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PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES OF 1972 

MILK FUND INVESTIGATION 

T11ESD.AY, NOVEMBER 13, 1973 

U.S. SENATE, 
SELECT CoMMITTEEl ON 

PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN AC'ITVIT1ES, 
j Washington, D.O. 

The Select Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 1 :40 p.m., in 
room G-334, Dirksen Senate Office Building. 

Present : Senators Montoya and Weicker. 
Also present: Alan Weitz, assistant majority counsel; .and James 

Leo Elder, minority staff investigator. ·· 
Senator WEICKER. Would you stand and raise your right hand, 

please. Do you swear the evidence you are about to give the committee 
is the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you 
God~ 

Mr. lliNMAN. I do. 
Mr. WEITZ. Mr. Hanman, for the record would you state your full 

name and address I 

TESTIMONY OF GARY EDWIN H.Allllil, ACCOMPANIED BY 
10HN' C. GAGE, COUNSEL 

Mr. HANMAN. Yes. My name is Gary Edwin.:_E-d-w-i-n-Hanman. 
My address is R.F.D. No. 2, Niangua-N-i-a-n-g-u-a-Mo. 

Mr. WEITZ. And I see you are accompanied by counsel, and would 
he identify himseln . 

Mr. GAGE. John C. Gage, G-a-g-e, 1000 Bryant Building, Kansas 
City, Mo. 64106. And I am counsel for Mr. Hanman individually and 
for ADEPT, which are the initials for Agricultural and Dairy Edu
cational Political Trust, and for Mid-America Dairymen, Inc. 

Senator WEICKER. Counsel for the committee, let me ask this ques
tion. 

Mr. Weitz, would you at this time just for the mechanics, care to 
have any exhibits entered and marked, identified as such, just so you 
can use them as you proc.eed without having to go through this! 

Mr. WEITZ, Yes, let us do that. . 
If in response to the suhpena, if you have documents to produce
Mr. GAGE. Here are the documents. / 
Now, before we proceed, there have been two subpenas served. One 

was on Mr. Hanman, and had reference to ADEPT. Another was on 
Mr. Hanman as senior vice presidcmt of Mid-America Dairymen, Inc. 

(5859) 



The latter suhpena by agreement was mailed t.o me, and I have it 
here. And I am going t.o initial it and hand it back to the committee t.o 
acknowledge service. 

This is the group of' documents we brought with us. We have not 
quite had time to or~nize our bookkeeping system as well as we like, 
and we may need a little time digging out copies when Mr. Hanman 
is asked about some of them. But we have got copies here. 

Mr. WEITZ. Mr. Hanman. conld you identify in at least a general 
way what these <locuments or files represent j 

Mr. HANMAN. It's my 'understanding that the documents presented 
here are the documents requested in the two subpenas. 

Mr. GAGE. With certain modifications, which Mr. Weitz and I 
worked out. 

Mr. WEITZ. Or limitations. actually. 
Mr. GAGE. Limitations or, you might say, exceptions. The subpena. 

at least the secondsubpena was so brood it might have tak~n a truck 
to bring all of the documents back relating to all contacts with the U.S. 
Government and all of the milk marketing matters that Mld~America. 
Dairymen is engaged in, so that by discussion with Mr. Weitz those 
documents were narrowed t.o documents rPlating to the 1971 milk price 
support increase. · 

Mr. HANMAN. And the 1972 Presidential campaign. 
Mr. GAGE. Well, the 1972 Presidential campaign was covered, right. 
Mr. WEI.TZr Could you identify by file, or are they marked~ 
Perhaps we should enter on the record at least identification of 

wha!t each file contains without going through each individual docu
ment. 

Mr. GAGE. Letime read the categories here. There are documents 
relating to-corr~ndence with or representation by Mr.-Jake Jacob
sen and_ Mr. Manon, Harrison, and their firms, Jacobsen and Long, 
anq Reeves and Hammn.. . . . 

There are d?cum~ti:relat1:ng to ADEPT, which furth~r relate to 
the 1972 Pres1dent1al }~pa1gn. There are documents With respect 
to Mid-America Dairymen financial data. 

Mr. WEITz. For what periods! 
Mr. GAGE. For period 1968 through 1972. And here again, there 

was some discussion between Mr. Weitz and myself t.o zero in on just 
what was required. We have a list of legal fees and expenses paid. 
We have a list of salaries and expenses paid to top management 
personnel. We have an _annual unaudited financial statement of 
Mid-America Dairymen for each of those years. And then .we 
have another large group of documents relating to contacts 
with persons in _the administration, as opposed to contacts only with 
persons in Congress, that had some reference t.o the 1971 increase in 
price support level. This file does include copies of letters which 
we received which Congressmen wrote to the President and the Secre
tary of Agriculture, and because of our interest these letters were 
mailed to Mid-America Dairymen. 

But other than that, it does not include contacts with Congress-
men. · · · ' 

Mr. WEITZ. Is this the scope of your production i . 
Do you have any other documents that you want to produce at 

this time¥ 
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Mr. GAGE. I believe that covers the general category. 
Senator WEICKER. Well, is there any reason why we cannot accept 

these documents as characterized and described by counsel, Mr. Gage? 
And he gave about five or six different categories there, as I under

stand it. Is there any reason why they cannot be mar~ed and num
bered corresponding to categories which he gave, and then received 1 

Mr. WEITZ. I think that is adequate in terms of identification. I 
was thinking more in terms of reTiewing some documents. Perhaps 
I will just have to do this at a later time, and should we have subse
quent questions, have the witness return~ 

Senator WEICKER. Well. I think as the witness goes ahead and 
gives testimony, if you want :further identification w.ben he refers 
to a document, do it again. I think that would be the best way. But 
at least this way we can receive t.he documents represented. 

Mr. WEITZ. And have them identified, at least by catagories. 
Senator WEICKER. Have them i<lentified as characterized by Mr. 

Gage. and then i:f you want to have additional identification and 
numbering,that can take place as the witness testifies. 

Mr. GAGE. I might also mention that these are Xeroxed copies, 
including Xerox copies o:f check<;. We !).ave, I believe, all o:f the 
originaJs with us. But I discussed this with Mr. Weitz. We need these 
oriirinals back in the office. _ 

If vou would like to verify, you can. 
Mr. WEITZ. For purposes of identification. the categories of docu

ments produced: category No. 1 would be the folder containing the 
,Jacobsen and Harrison documents. Category No. 2 will be the ADEPT 
documents. 

· Ca,tegorv No. 3 would be the financial data for Mid-America. And 
categorv No. 4 will be certain contacis with administration officials 
concerning milk price supports. 

Mr. Hanman. what is your present position with Mid-America 1 
Mr. HANMAN. Senior corporate vice president. 
Mr. WE1Tz. And how long have von heM that position 1 
Mr. HANMAN. About a year. Prior to that, I had a different title, 

hut about the same job. 
Mr. WEITZ. Whatwasyourtmei 
Mr. HANMAN. Senior corporate exPcutive vice president, I believe. 
Mr. WEITZ. And how long did you hold that title 1 
Mr. HANMAN. About 6 months prior to that. I think it was. made 

effective January of 1972, I believe. 
Mr. 1V'EITZ. How long have you been with Mid-America? 
Mr. HANMAN. Since it started in July of 1968. 
Mr. WEITZ. When was ADEPT formed? 
Mr. HANMAN. ADEPTwas formed in late 1970. 
Mr. WEITZ. Have you ever held any official title with respoot to 

ADEPT? 
Mr. HANMA:N". Yes. Currently, I arh chairman of the ADEPT com

mittee. 
Mr. WEITZ. And how long have you held tha,t position? 
Mr. HANMAN. Since April of 1972. I believe that is when we reor

ganized. 
Mr. WEITZ. Prior to that time, who was the official or officials re

sponsible for ADEPT i 
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··Mr;11AnuN~ Prior to that~ ADEPT was a politiea.l trust pd 
ADEPT operated-the trustee was William A. Delano. And there 
was an ADEPT adv.iMry committee, composed of six dAiry :fa.rmers 
who were contributors io the trust, that advised Mr. Delano on his ac
tivities as trustee. 

I usually met with tba:teommittee. -
Mr~ WEITZ. Were you a. member of that committee t 
Mr. lliNMAN. No, I was not. 
Mr. WEITZ. Were all of the members of the committee either officers 

o" directors of Mid-A merica.1 
Mr. HANHAN. Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ.~In what capacity did you meet with the committee¥ In 

your capacity as an t,ffi.cer of Mid-Atnerica ¥ 
Mr. IIANMAN. I met with them in the capacity as a contributor to 

the ADEPT fund, and sort of served as a liaison man between Wil
liam A. Delano, t.he trustee, and· the committee. 

Mr. WEITz. Did Mr. Delano usually meet with the committee¥ 
Mr. IIANMAN. Usually, yes. . . 
Mr. WEITZ. Did you make recommendations to the committee from 

time.to time, or to Mr. Delano for political contributions¥ 
Mr. HA.NHAN. Yes. 
Mr. Wmz. In general, could you describe the way in which the 

committee would operate i 
Or more specifically, who would have, in the normal course, responsi

bility to decide whether or not certain political contributions would be 
ma~~ . . 

Mr. IIANMAN. You are talking about prior to April 1, 1972 ¥ 
Mr. W:mrrz. Yes. . 
Mr. lliNMAN. Well the final authority of course rested with the 

trustee, William A. Delano. The Dairy Farmer Committee generally 
reviewed various races, various candidates for office, reviewed their 
positions on agricultural issues, on dairy issues, looked at their voting 
records, and made recommendations relative to support for their 
candidacy. 

Mr. WEITZ. In practice, who would you say made most of the rec
ommendations, or had final approval in practice with regard to polit-
ical contributions¥ . 

Mr. HANHAN. I would say generally, well Mr. Delano of course had 
the authority. He was a trustee. The original trust, as it was set up~ 
authori~d him to have that sole and exclusive right to make this 
decision. 

I think generally he followed the recommendations of the commit
tee, and I think generally the committee probably followed my recom
mendations. 

Mr. WEITZ. Was there anyone else in the organization who the com
mittee generally looked to for advice or consent for contributipns, 
outside of yourselH . 

Mr. HANMAN. Well you mean who else had input into it¥ 
Mr. WEITZ. Major input, in the sense that you did. 
,Mr. IIANHAli. Oh, I would say I did. 
Mr. WEITZ. All right. 
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Could you tell us what role Mr. Nelson and Mr. Parr of Associated 
Milk Producers played in the formation or consultation with regard 
to the formation of ADEPT i 

Mr. HANMAN. I would say it was in an advisory capacity, in that 
they were involved in a similar trust called TAPE that had started 
before ADEPT. And so we looked to them for advice and counsel, and 
others within the TAPE organization. with respect to setting the 
ADEPT program up. 

Mr. WEITz. Who might those others be~ 
For example, M~ Isham? · 
Mr. lliNMAN. Yes, I think Mr. Jacobsen, he would give us some 

advice and counsel.John Gage gave us some advice and counsel. I think 
even in the early days we had some advice and counsel from a De Vier 
Pierson, a lawyer here in Washington. 

Mr. WEITZ. At that time, was Mr. J,acobsen retained as or act as 
counsel, either for ADEPT or Mid-America 1 

Mr. HANMAN. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. Was Mr. Pierson in any way retained, or did he ·act as 

counsel for Mid-America or ADEPT~-
Mr. HANMAN. No. 
Mr. WEI'.l.'z. Were they at that time retained as counsel for Asso- · 

ciated Milk Producers 1 
Mr. HANMAN. Mr. Jacobsen was. And I am not sure of Mr. Pierson. 
Mr. WEITz. What type of advice did Mr. Jacdbsen give you 1 
Mr. HANMAN. Well, as I recall in the early days he advised the 

various dairy farmers as to what a trust could do and what it could not 
do, how Yf?U would go abo1;1t setting one up. He would giv:e us advice_, 
he gave Mid-Am some advice, or the board memibers of Mid-Am some 
advice relative to what it eould do as a corpor-ation versus what could 
be done by a trust. · 

Mr. 'WEITZ. Did Mr. Pierson give you similar adviee, or did he coun
sel you on some other area 1 

Mr. HANMAN. As I recall, De Vier's advice was along the lines of 
compliance with the reporting requirement of the trust. 

Mr. WEITZ. Do you know whether, did you or do you know whether 
anyone in your organization, either associated with ADEPT or Mid
Arnerica, ever discussed with Mr. Jacobsen the question of either cor
porate contributions by Mid-America or unreported political contri
butions by ADEPT~ 

First of all, do you rememb~r ever discussing sueh matters with Mr. 
Jacobseni 

Mr. lli.NMAN. Yes; I am sure that his early advice was along the 
lines that a corporation cannot make political contributions. 

Mr. WEITZ. Did he ever suggest by which way a corporation miiht be 
able to use its resources for political contrinution purposes without 
apparently running afoul of the law? 

Mr. HANMAN. What do you mean by resources i 
Mr. WEITZ. Funds. 
Mr. HANMAN. Not that I TOOall. 
Mr. WEITZ. Or the funds of any of its employees or officers 1 
lfr. HANMAN. Not that I 'reeall. As I recall, most of his advice was 

along the lines of how :rou set up a poiitical trust, so that you can be in 
compliance with the law. 
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Mr. WEITZ. Did he ever suggest that certain funds that were col
lected from dairy farmers by ADEPT or on behalf of ADEPI' not be 
repo~ so that they could be used to make unreported politicaJ con
tributions¥ 

Mr.HANHAN. Not to my knowledge. . 
·Mr.WEITZ. Did any-of those activities ever take place with the use 

of either ADEPT funds or Mid-America funds from the period, let 
us say 'from the formation of ADEPT through 1972? . 

Mr. IIANMAN. Well first off, there were no political contributions 
by Mid-Am. That is one of the reasons we felt the need for a political 
trust. So we wa.nted to set tha.t up so that we would not run afoul of · 
the law. · 

Now, with respect to ADEPT's reporting, to the best of my knowl
edge, every contribution that we have made to a candidate for office 
has been reported in accordance with the law, and the receipts of 
ADEPT have been totally reported and accounted for. 

Mr. WEITZ. All right. 
Now, you say ADEPT was formed some time in 1970, late 1970 I 

think you said. 
Do you recall the loan of $8,500 which TAPE made to ADEPT o:n · 

to the trustee of ADEPT, to enable it to be formed and to make con
tributions at the time of its inception j 

Mr. IIANMAN. Yes. 
Mr~ WEITZ.· How was tha.t loan arranged 1 
Mr. IIANMAN. I do not know the specific details. I believe in the 

early days the predecessor to ADEPT was called Avery Associates, 
prior to us settling on the name of ADEPT. And to the best of my rec
ollootion, the trustee of ADEPT, Mr. Delano, arranged for that loan 
with the.trustee of TAPE,Mr.Bobisham. 

Mr. WEITZ. The loan was then to Avery Associates, or was it just 
after A very Associates became ADEPT i 

Mr. HANHAN. I am not sure. 
Mr. WEITZ. But it was right a,round that period of time¥ 
Mr. IIANMAN. Right around tha.t sa:me time, yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. If the loan was made in fact m mid-1970, would that 

pinpoint the time more correctly, that ADEPT w:as formed.-
Mr. HANHAN. Yes. I believe the loan was in July 1970. And I do not 

know what the exact date was when ADEPT was an active viable 
trust. 

Mr. WEITZ. At that time, in the first 6 months or a year, could you 
estimate the total amount of receipts, the approximate amount of re

. ceipts that were received or were expected to be received by ADEPT 
from its members¥ 

Mr • .JiANIUN. F.or a.l}.,0f 1970'¥ 
Mr. WEITZ. Let us say for all of 1970, as a starter. It would be the 

last 6 months of 1970, I take it. , 
l\lr. WEITZ. This does not show a summary though. '·, 
Mr. HANMAN. Well,that's a blow by blow. 
Mr. ·wEITz. I understand, but is there a summary figure~ 
Mr. HANMAN. There is a sum somewhere. 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you run on a fiscal year~ 
Mr. ILrn:M:AN. Calendar year. 
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Mr. WEITZ. For the record, we are looking at a list of receipts, de
posits, and disbursements, for ADEPT from the file marked "Finan
cial Data of Mid-America." 

Mr. GAGE. That should have been in the ADEPT file. 
Mr. WErTz.l'msorry,ofADEPT. 
Mr. IIANMAN. There should be a summary in there for 1972. 
Mr. W EITz. An approximate figure would suffice .. 
Mr. HANMAN, Well,as of January 1, 1972, we show a cash on hand 

of $75,827.71. 
Mr. WEITZ. Of course that would reflect both receipts and disburse

ment from that receipt, so it would not indicate-what I am after 
really in some notion, for example, of a monthly or an annual level of 
receipts in the first 6 months or a year or so. · 

Mr. HANMAN. If I were to estimate, I would say during the year 
1970 we would probably have taken in about $100,000. And I take that 
from this summary which shows cash on hand as of January 1, 1972, 
which shows $75,827.71, and we did make some expenditures during 
this period. So this cash should have been in excess of woot our receipm 
were. 

Mr. WEITZ. When you say expenditures, would that include contri-
butions? . 

Mr. IIANMAN. Yes. That's what I'm talking about . 
. Mr. WEITZ. We'll look through this later to see if we can locate the 

specific figures, butthat suffices for the present. · 
Mr. GAGE. The record should be the best evidence, and I'm quite sure 

they're in here. 
Mr. WEITZ. Of course. 
Now, you say that your best estimate would be receipts of approxi

mately $100,000 for 1970, or for the first full calendar year after the 
beginning of ADEPT? 

Mr. HANMAN. Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. Could you tell me why a loan was made of $8,500 at the 

outset, rather than waiting for receipts to come in in order to begin 
making contributions i 

Mr. HANMAN. I think the reason was that the committee felt a need 
to make a contribution at that time. In fact, I think they made two, 
and they had signed authorizations or else checks in process which 
would cover the loan; and so they went ahead and negotiated the loan 
and made the contributions. 

Mr. WEITZ. Were these contributions other than for a Presidential 
candidate, these first two contributions you mentioned i 

Mr. HANMAN. I think one of them maybe was, and one of them 
wasn't. 

M:r:. WEJTZ .. Could you identify the contribution to a Presidential 
can<l1date ~ This would have bePn 1970 ~ · 

Mr. HANMAN. Yes. On ,Jnlv 10 a contribution was made to Hum
phrey Volunten Committee for $5,000. 

Mr. 1VF:1Tz. Wasn't Mr. Humnhrev running for election for Senator 
that year? · 

Mr. HANMAN. He could have been. 
Mr. WEITZ. Or for reelection. J should say. 
Mr. HANMAN. It <'ou]d have be.en. 
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Mr. WEITZ. So you're not sure in fact that was a Presidential-
Mr. HANHAN. No. I am not. 
Now, there were two· other contributions made, one on the 21st of 

,July to Maine for Muskie. That was probably-well, I don't know. 
Let me back up. There was also on the same date another d1eck made 
out to Muskie Election Committee for $1,700, and I would assume that 
one of those is probably for his Presidential effort and one for his re
election effort; otherwise we wouldn't probably split it. 

Mr. WEITZ. I see. Did anyone fr~ Associated Milk Producers or 
TAPE encourage you, or sup:gest. or actually tell you to make any of 
,these first ('fflltributfons ,in .July ef 1970 ¥ 

Mr. HANMAN. Well, I'm sure there were some discussions. Whether 
they suggested or encouraged, I couldn't testify; but there were dis-
cussions I am sure. . 

Mr. WEITZ. Do you recall whether, in fact, the loan was made in 
order to make contributions that they were anxious fo have you make! 

Mr. HANMAN. No. I couldn~t testify to that. 
Mr. 'WEITZ. Now, thron1.?hout the rest of 1970, do you recall, well, 

were there any other contributions, any other possible contributions 
to Presidential candidates during19701 

Mr. HANMAN. I don't believe there were. 
Mr. WEITZ. All right. 
Now, did Mid-America retain counsel and actively mrtieipate in 

the effort to lower or eliminate import quotas at the close of 1970-
Federal import auotas for certain dairy products 1 

Mr. HANMAN. Well, I don't lmowthat we retained any counsel :for 
that spedfic activity, but I am sme we were interested in it and made. 
several contacts with people-in either Congress, or the Senate, or the 
administration. To my knowledge we did not retain any specific legal 
counse 1 on that. 

Mr. WEITZ. Was the law firm of Reeves & Harrison at that time 
acting as counsel for Mid-America 2 ~ 

Mr. HANMAN. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. Have they eyer acted as counsel for Mid-America 1 
Mr. HANMAN. Yes. They are now. -
Mr. WEITZ. At that time, they did not. When did they begin? When 

were they first retained~ · , · . 
Mr. HANMAN. I belieye they were retained in either December or 

,January-December of 1972 or .January 1973. 
Mr. WEITZ. I see. 
In late 1970 did you or anyone connected with Mid-America con

sult with either-first consult ·with members of the law firm of Reeves 
& Harrison in connection with the import ouota question~ 

Mr. HANJ.fAN. Not to my knowledge, we didn't. 
Mr. WF..rrz. Did yon know Marion Harrison at that time 1 
Mr. HANMAN. 1970 i I think I was introduced to Marion Harrison 

in either late 1970 or earlv 1971. 
Mr. WEITZ. Who introduced you~ 
Mr. HANMAN. Probably somebodv in AMPI. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did you know Mr. Hilling$ at that time, Pat Hillings 

of that law firm 1' 
Mr. HANMAN. No. No, I did not. 
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Mr. WEITZ. Were you ever approached sometime around Decem
ber of 1970, by anyone connected with or representing AMPI in con
nection with a possible commitment of some substantial amount of 
contributions over the next 2 years to the President's reelection? 

Mr. HANMAN. Not that I recall. 
Mr. ,VEITZ. Did you ever discuss with anyone at AMPI, such as 

perhaps Mr. Nelson or Mr. Parr or any of their counsel such as Mr. 
Harrison or Mr. Hillings, a commitment or a possible commitment o:f 
political contributions over a period of time to the President's re
election? 

Mr. H.\NMAN. Well, I'm sure we wouldn't have talked to HiUings 
because I don't believe I knew Mr. Hillings. I could have talked with 
Harrison relative to Mr. Nixon's reelection, and I'm positive-I can't 
recall names of places and dates-but during this period of time I'm 
sure there were discussions between Mid-Am and people in AMPI 
relative to the job that the President was doing. 

Mr. WEITZ. Now, you said before that you were primarily-in prac
tice primarilyresponsible for at least approving or consulting with 
Mr. Delano concerning contributions by ADEPT. 

Mr. GAGE. May I interrupt just a minute. I don't think Mr. Han
man's last answer was quite responsive to your question. As I recall 
your question, it was whether any commitment was discussed. Wasn't 
that it~ 

Mr. WEITZ. Yes. 
Mr. HANMAN. No, there wasn't any commitment. 
Mr. WEITZ. Well, leading back to that, did anyone discuss with you 

their interest in making such a commitment, or at least whether or 
not there was a commitment that they would, in fact, try to make sub
stantial contributions to the President's reelection? 

Mr, HANMAN. Well, again, I would have to say that there were dis
cussions, I am sure, between people in AMPI, people in Mid-Am, me 
included, relative to the job that the President was doing; and I'm 
sure we had talked about possible contributions to this reelection ef
fort. As to a commitment, I heard none from them, and I made none 
to them. · 

Mr. WEITZ. Did they ask you to make a commitment of any sort? 
Mr. HANMAN. Not tnat I recall. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did they _discuss any amounts that they hoped they 

could make, or you could make, or in fact the principal dairy co-ops 
h>gether could make over a period of time to the President's reelection~ 

Mr. HANMAN. No. I couldn't testify to that. In the early days of the 
1~olitical action program there were some discussions, I am sure, rela-
t1ve to what our potential might be as :far as income, and as ~o how 
you might divide these incomes betvrnen congressional races, senatorial 
races, Presidential race. 

Mr. WEITZ. What about the relative size o-f contributions between 
the three co-ops, or I should say their political action trusts? For ex
ample, did you ever discuss with any representatives of AMPI that if 
they would make a contribution of so much, yours would be perhaps 
half as much, or a certain percentage of their contribution to the 
President's reelection? · · 

Mr. HANMAN. Well, I'm not sure ,,,hether it was on the President's 
reelection, but there have been occasions when some individual running 
for public office--
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Mr. WEITZ. Let's go off the record for a second. 
[Discussion off the record.] 
Senator MONTOYA. Now, I might ask you or your attorney if Mid

America Dairymen, Inc., is a corporation in the ordinary sense of the 
term; and if so, under what laws was it organized 9 

Mr. HANMAN. I'll let my legal counsel answer that. 
Senator MoNTOYA. Yes. 
Mr. GAGE. Mid-America Dairymen is a corporation, incorporated 

under the laws of the State of Kansas as a cooperative marketing 
association under the Cooperative Marketing Act of Kansas. As such, 
it is qualified to engage m business in Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, 
Missouri, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota, South Dakota, 
Nebraska. 

Mr. fuNl\lAN. Wisconsin. 
Mr. GAGE. Wisconsin, And it has producer members in each of those 

States. 
Mr. HANMAN. We do have a few members in Wyoming, and I believe 

_a few in Oklahoma. Did you mention--
Mr. GAGE. I think Mid-America is also qualified in Wyoming. 
Mr. liANMAN. Did you mention Texas9 
Mr. GAGE. Yes. 
Senator MONTOYA, Have you had any court tests M to whether or 

not under this law and the organization pursuant thereto, the organi
zation is subject to the status of having complete entity to sue and to be 
sued in the- corporate name? 

Mr. GAGE. Yes, Senator, I think there is no question but that it is a 
corporate entity and may sue and be used as such. 

·Senator MoNTOYA, What about liability~ Is it distributed to the 
members, or is it the nature of the normal corporation~ 

Mr. GAGE, It's in the nature of the normal corporation. 
Senator MONTOYA. All right. 
Mr. WEITZ. And I understand in that regard, you have in fact, 

. received legal advice that under the prior law, the Corrupt Practices 
Act, it would have been-a violation of that law for Mid-America to 
make political contributions of its corporate funds. 

Mr. HANMAN. That's right. 
Senator MONTOYA. All right. · 
Mr. WEITz. Now, with regard to the activity, the time period at 

the close of 1970, your testimony is that at no time do you recall any 
discussions either with representatives of AMPI, with their counsel, 

· with regard to a commitment of. funds of contributions to the Presi~ 
dent's reelection? 
, Mr. liANMAN, With respect to commitment of a certain amount~ 

Mr. WEITZ. Yes. · 
Mr. HANMAN. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. Or a commitment without a specific amount'? 
Mr. HANMAN. Well, I don't. know what you mea.n by a commitment. 
Mr. WEITZ. D,id you ever hear them, or did they ever discuss in 

your pre~ence the fact that some commitment either was going to be 
made or had in fact been madP to certain representatives of the 
administration i · 

Mr. HANMAN. I did not know: I did not ever hear them say that 
they had made a commitment. I am sure that in late 1970 and early 
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1971, b_oth of us were thinking in terms of conf:ributing to Mr. Nix(!DS' 
reelection effort because we thought he was domg a hell of a good Job. 

Mr. WEITZ. Did you discuss this with members of the ADEPT 
committee! 1 

Mr.HAN.MAN. Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. And in your discussions .with them did you either recom

mend or discuss a certain amount which you thought over a period, 
perhaps of 2 years, would be made to the President's reelection! 

Mr. HAN.MAN. Not that I recall, any specific amoru.it. AB you know, 
the records will show we made some contributions to committees. Later 
on we made some more contributions to some other committees. And 
I think we kind of played it by ear as we went along. But I <Jon't know 
of any early decision on amount. . · 

Mr. WEITZ. Now, turning to the decision, milk price support decision, 
in March of 1971, before the first decision by the Secretary of Agri
culture on March 12, were you involved in contacting members of 
either the administration or Congress to lobby for higher price support· 
level~ · 

Mr. HANHAN, Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. Who in the Department of Agriculture did you contact 

or meet with~ 
Mr. GAGE. Excuse me, Mr. Weitz, I think that you might give Mr. 

Hanman a little more time on his answers. There are some of these 
questions that he might, in order to present a full, correct picture, want 
to explain just a little more. · 

_Mr. WEITZ. I'm sorry if I gave the impression I was rushing the 
witness. 

Mr. GAGE, All right. 
Mr. HANHAN. With respect to price supports
Mr. WEITZ. Yes. 
Mr. HANHAN. Under the terms of the 1949 law, the Secretary of 

Agriculture is required to make a decision· sometime before April 1, 
what level of milk prices he intends to support for the next marketing 
year. Under the terms of that law, marketmg year is April 1 through 
March 31; and he has an administrative leeway between '15 and 90 
percent of parity to set that level. He has to make that determination 
annually, and so he starts generally in the Department of Agriculture 
to gather data and facts on what he estimates production will be, what 
they est!mate consumption will be, wha. t imports might be, what ex
ports might be; so that they can make: an educated guess as to what 
Government stocks might be, and what Government costs would be. 

The now famous 19'11 activity was preceded, I t4ink we should men
tion, by similar a:ctivity starting back ever since I can remember, to 
1964 when I be¢ame involved.in dairy co-ops; because this was an an~ 
mml decision that had to be made. 

So we had, starting in about 1964 or 1965, a concerted collective 
activity on the part of all dairy co-ops to present the facts of milk pro
duction and sales as we saw them. And I believe starting in 1968, 
n:iaybe 1967, we prel?ared some joint position papers on milk produc
tion, sales, e~norts. imports, Government cost and so forth, to plead 
our case, or If we thougnt we had a case, to present this case to any
body that would listen to us. 
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Now, with respect to the 1971 decision, starting· in late 1970, we 
started making some estimates ourselves on production and sales, be
cause for the last 4 years prior to that time, USDA's statisticians had 
been wrong. They were overestimating production in 1 year by as 
much as 6.1 billion pounds; compare that to an annual production of 
125 billion, so they were way off. They were high on the production 
side. 

So we started gathering data from our own sources, from the dairy 
co-ops. We also got some professors from land-grant universities in
volved, and they had done some studies for us-this wa,s particularly 
true in late 1970-as to how they saw the picture, demand and supply, 
and what they saw the costs to be on dairy farms a;=; it would influence 
total supply. 

And we prepared a position paper in 1971. We tested our data with 
about everybody in the Department that had an input. 

Senator MONTOYA. Do you have a copy of thaH 
Mr. HANMAN. Yes. 
Senator MoNTOYA. Would you submit iH 
Mr. WEITZ. These documents have been submitted en masse, but I 

do appreciate bringing that up and identifying the separate docu
ments. The record will show that this is a document entitled "The
Dairy Industry-and the Public Interest: The Need for a Price Sup
port Increase." It's dated February 24, 1971.It is signed by Associated 
Dairymen, Inc., and it is located in the file marked "Contacts with 
administration officials in re: price SUJ?ports." 

Mr. HANMAN. You will also notice m here that there is a position 
paper that was prepared exclusively by Mid-Am people, and most 
of the data from this paper were incorporated in this paper which 
became a joint paper of Associated Dairymen. And this pretty well 
outlined our position on that price support issue. 

We tested our data with, like I said, college professors. We tested 
it with people in the Department of Ag-riculture. I am talking about 
the professional people, people in Statistical Reporting Service, and 
the Agricultural Marketing Service. We talked to people in the Com
modity Credit Corporation which buys surplus dairy products, to 

· see what their stocks were and .what their costs were, and this kind 
of thing. . 

And finally the paper was presented by a group of us to Secretary 
Hardin, and I believe Phil Campbell who was the Under Secretary 
at the time :{>rior to their first announcement in early March, pointing 
out our position that we didn't think production was going to be as 
high as they thought it was going to be ; pointing out that we thought 
sales were going to be better than they thought it was going to be ; and 
that the picture was going to improve as far as governmental costs 
were concerned. · 

Bear in mind also that price supports had been increased the year 
before in 1970. , 

So we did-yes, in response to your auestion, we did talk to the 
people in the Department and make our views known that we wanted 
90 nercent of parity. 

Mr. WEITZ. For the record, the second dc,cument referred to is en
titled -",Justification for Increasing- Price Supports to 90 Percent of 
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Parity." It is dated February 17, 1971, and prepared by Lonnie 
Spurgeon, research economist for Mid-America Dairymen, Inc. . 

·Mr. liANMAN. Incidentally, he is a Ph.D. in agriculture econo~cs. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did this analysis include recognition of problems. with 

regard to rising costs-feed costs particularly-of dairy farmers j · 
Mr.HANHAN. Yes, right. · . . . 
Mr. WEITZ. Now, you say you met ,with Secretiry Hardin and 

Under Secretary Campbell sometime in early March before the first 
decision was announced. , 

Mr. HANHAN. Yes . 
. Mr. WEITz;.What was their.initial r2SpOUSe1 
Mr. HANM:AN. I guess generally they were receptive. By receptive 

I mean they were cordial. Bear in mind that we were presenting 
some facts and data to them which was slightly contrary to what they 
were getting from their own Department at the time, because we 
were saying some of their numbers were wrong and ours were right, 
and we were basing this on historical experience that we had that 
they had been overestimating production supply response. . 

So I couldn't really tell yon what their response was other than 
they listened. They said they would consider it, and they expected to 
have an early announcement. 

One other time we criticized the administration for a late announce
ment. In other words, the price changes under price suppo=if they 
were going to make any, would be effective on April~l, and 'n order 
to allow the industry t~ adjust to these new prices, we w some 
leadtime. 

Senator MONTOYA. Who met with Hardin and Campbell¥ 
Mr. RAN.MAN. Myself, Harold Nelson, Dave Parr. 
Senator MONTOYA. Identify their associations. 
Mr. HANMAN. Myself, I was with Mid-America Dairymen. The last 

two I mentioned were with Associated Milk Producers. I believe Joe ,v estwater was there from Dairymen, Inc. Perhaps George Mehren, 
I'm not sure if he--

Senator MoNTOYA. How do you spell that i 
Mr. liANM:AN. M-e-h-r-e-n. · 
Mr. WEITZ. He was also affiliated with AMP! at the time~ 
Mr. HANHAN. Yes; and an ex-Assistant Secretary of Agriculture 

under Freeman. 
Mr. WErrz. Do you feel that before the first decision these papers 

and your presentations fairly presented the arguments alld facts as 
you understood them¥ 

Mr. HANMAN. Oh, yes. 
Mr. WEITz. Can you then explain why the first decision was th~ 

there would be no increase in price support level~ 
Mr. HANMAN. At the time I couldn't. but I think since that time 

maybe I can shed some forht on it. Bear.in mind that during this ac
tivity I was spending quite a bit of time in Washington, and I was 
g~tting some genera.I feedback from newspeople and some con~res
s10nal sources maybe that the Department was looking favorably on 
our request-I'm talking about the Department of Agriculture. 

And since that time and iust recently I have noticed some press 
stories where Secretary Hardin has said that they originally sent to the 
White House a request to increase price supports. And I visited the 
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other day with Bill Knox, K-n-o-x, who is editor of Ford's Da.i~
men-it's a national dairy magazine--who was with Secretary Hardin 
in early March, Secretary Hardin made a speech at our annual meet
ing, I believe, on March 4, in Kansas City. And Bill told me that during 
his trip-he was with him in Des Moines, and they flew to Kansas City 
for our meeting-but during that tri.P he got the impression from the 
Secretary that h~ was favorably inclmed to increasing price supports 1 
but that ma_ybe he was being blocked somewhere in the White House 
from doing 1t. 

And so, Bill Knox reported that he had advised Secretary Hardin 
that he heard a rumor that Geol'ge Shultz, who was then Bureau of the 
Budget Director, was not opposed to the price support increase. And 
be·fore he made his speech at our annual meeting, one of his aides called 
Shultz' office to see whether or not in fact he was not opposed; and he 
responded back to Bill that somebody is playing games with him. And, 
he left the impression that Shultz had not changed his mind. .. 

Mr .WEITz. And that Shultz was in fact opp~¥ 
Mr. HANHAN. Yes. 
Mr; WEITZ. Are you aware that Secretary Hardin has never said 

publicly, to the best ofmy knowledge, whether or not Secretary Shultz 
,was opposed or in favor of the price support decision before it was 
publicly announced on March 121 

Mr. HANHAN. I am aware of it, and I proba:bly was in error mention
ing a newspape! repo!'t, because s?metim~ I get things a _little _jumb~ed 
up. But I certamly did have the 1mpress1on from this d1scuss1on with 
Bill Knox, of Ford's Dairymen, who accompanied the Secretary, that 
he was favorably inclined to increase. 

Mr. WEITz. Now, after the first prfoe support decision on March 12 
and the second price support decision publicly announced on March 25, 
do you know of any facts with regard to the problem of milk price 
supports that were either made known~that you made known or were 
made known to the Secretary which would have led him to change his 
decision~ 

Mr. HANHAN. Well, I think after the decision was announced, a 
group of our economists-and I believe Dr. Lonnie Spurgeon was one 
of them-:-as well as some economists from the other dairy groups, DI 
and AMPI, met with some of the people in the Department connected 
with the data. And I'm not sure whether it was Dr. Paarlberg or who, 
but we made another attempt after that decision was announced to 
show them where their numbers were in error and to point out some 
additional data to them. 

The thing that was concerning us at the time was costs on the farm 
were escalating.rapidly, particularly feed costs; and :we just couldn't 
see how we were going to get an increase in production with those costs 
going up at the farm, and with the number o:f milk cows that we knew 
were there, and the replacement heifers: we just didn't see how we 
were going to get ari increase in milk production, which was what the 
type of data coming out of USDA was; that it was going to continue 
t0$?0Up. 

Mr. WEITz. Was this information available to you, and did you in 
fact utilize some of it before the 12th? 

Or let me turn it around 1 Do you know of any· new data that you 
either have or could locate that was available to veu after. the 12th that 
was not available to you beforehand, and which you had not utilized? 
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Mr. lliNMAN. Not that I recall. 
Mr. WEITZ. Hadn't feed costs in fact been increasing ra.pidly all 

through the fall in 1970 i · . 
Didn't you and others bring that to the attention of the people m 

the Department before the 12th i 
Mr. liANMAN. I can't testify. I think this report would probably 

show that. 
Senator MONTOYA. Well, you would cover projection of feed costs 

on the historical basis, wouldn't you, for the year¥ 
· Mr. liANMAN, Generally that would be true, with an _added input 

based on what current supply was. 
Senator MoNTOYA, The trend was--
Mr. HANMAN, Yes. 
Senator MONTOYA. Based on the trend. 
Mr. liANMAN, Yes. In other words, you might have an adequate 

· supply at the time and then· you would come into a fall. This was 
the fall of 1970, the winter of 1971 we are talking about. And if the 
harvest was bad or if the stocks of grains-grain stocks were down and 
demand was high, I think you could pro3ect at that tune that feed 
costs would escalate more than they would under a normal set of cir
cumstances. But I don't know whether that was the case or not. 

Senator MONTOYA. That's usually when the ingredients in a report 
Jike that are :presented to the Department of Agriculture in rebuttal 
to their position, isn't it? 

Mr. HANHAN. Yes. 
Mr. WErrz. Now, during-
Senator MoNTOYA. Just a minute. 
Let's see if he did that. 
Mr. WEITZ. I'm sorry. 
Mr. HANMAN. This data goes through January of 1971, and I-believe 

those costs, I believe there would be more current data available at 
the time they would make that decision. 

Mr: WEITZ, Do you have a copy of any such data that you may have 
submitted to the Department? 

.Mr~ HAN1UN. No,I don't.belie,v,e we do. 
Senator MoNTOYA. Justa minute. 
Doesn't it st"and to reason that when you bring your data U;J? to date, 

say up to January, which is the termination date of assemblmg data, 
doesn't that take into consideration the projection of costs, at least 
at the same rate as the previous year Y . 

Mr. liANMAN. Yes, it would. 
Senator MONTOYA. And you include that as the final ingredient for 

consideration, do you not? · 
Mr. HANHAN. Yes. Yes, you .woold. 
Senator MONTOYA. And do you think you did that¥ 
Mr. HANMAN. I'm sure we did. 
Senator MoNTOYA. All right. 
Now, on March 12, there was .a price support decision rendered by 

the Secretary of Agriculture, turning down any increase in price 
supports. Correct? 

Mr. HANMAN. That is correct. 
Senator MoNTOYA. And then he reversed himself on March 25 ~ 
Mr. HANHAN. That is correct. 
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Senator MONTOYA. Now, did you submit in writing, any additional 
data which might either complement your January· 1 figures on cost 
of production, production, and imports, exports and consumption i 

Mr. HANHAN .. I .don't believe we ,did, Senator. 
Senator MONTOYA. y OU didn't i 
}fr. HANHAN. I don't believe we did. 

·· Senator MONTOYA. So you just tried to prevail upon him to change 
. his mind, is that it i 

Mr. HANHAN. Between March 12 and March 25i 
Senator MoNTOYA. Yes. 
Mr. HANHAN. Well, actually, what we did, Senator, was that we 

assumed at that time that, as far as the Secretary of Agriculture was 
concerned, that we had been turned down. And so the only avenue we 
had left, then, was to go to some of our friends in Congress and the 
Senate, and to present the same data to them and try to convince them 
the price supports should be increased. 

And at that time, the only way we saw we could do that ·was by 
amending the 1949 law which gave the administration the adminis
trative leeway to change price s~ppo~ between 75 and 90 percent. So 
we went back to some of our friends m Co~ and the Senate and 
we asked them to help us legislate a change m that 1949 law to-move, 
by legislation, the support from 75 to 85 percent of parity. · 

Senator MoNTOYA. But the Congress didn't do that between March 
4 and March 12, did it i 

Mr. HANHAN, No. Between March 12 and March-
Senator MONTOYA. I mean March 12 and Mwrch 25. 
Mr. HANHAN. No. Between that period of time, we had, I think, 

about 130 U.S. Congressmen ·and about 29 Senators who had agreed 
to sponsor or cosponsor or support this type of legislation. 

Senator MoNTOYA. Now, who devised the stmtegy that you go to 
the Congress and get ~ many signature.a on the legislation--_ 

Mr. HANMAN. I guess all of us who were involved. I am talking 
about myself, our hoard, Mid-Am board, the staff of AMPI, the staff 
· of DI. Weare also members of the National Milk Producers Federation 

· here in Washington. 
Senator MoNTOYA. And was there .any discussion during these·· 

strategy sessions that one of the objectives to get. this wide support in 
the Congress was to try to prevail upon the admin.istration to make an 
administrative change in the decision 1 

Mr. HANMAN. Oh, yes.~ am sure tha:t was a part of the strategy. 
Sena.tor MoNTOYA. All right. · · 
·Now. what other moves did you make with the executive department? 
You 'went to the Secretary of Agriculture; you talked to Mr. Camp-

bell, also. Did you visit with anyone at the White House i 
Mr. HANMAN. Yes. On; !believe it was the 23d of March-you've 

··probably got the records on it-on the 23d of March, a group of us 
, met with the President. 

Senator MONTOYA. All right. 
Who was in that group¥ 

· Mr. HANMAN. All right. 
I .am not sure I can name them all, but there was myself, and Mid

Am's general manager, Wes Johnson,.and our president, Bill Powell, 
:.the three men ·from Mid,Am~ There WIES Dave Pa.rr .and' Harold· Nel
.son, and I believe---
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Senator MONTOYA. Who a~ they with¥ 
Mr. HANK.AN. They are with AMP!. 
Senator MONTOYA. All right. 
Mr. IlANMAN. I believe their preE,ident, Johri Butterbrodt. There was 

John Moser, who is the president of DI; their eneu.tive director, they 
call him, the same as our general manager, Paul Alagia. There was Paul 
Aff eldt, and William Eckles, who are the manager and president of 
Pure Milk Products Cooperatives in Fond du Lac, Wis., were there, 
too. I believe that's all I can recall from the dairy farmers' side who 
were there. 

On the administration side, the President was there. The Secretary 
of Agriculture was there, Hardin; Under Secretary Phil Campbell; 
the Assistant Secretary, Richard Lyng; George Shultz was there; and 
there were some aides. I think there were some aides from USDA and 
some White House aides there, but I don't know who they were. 

Mr. WEITZ.Wasn't Secretary Connally also there¥ 
Mr. HANHAN. I don't believe he was. · 
Senator MONTOYA. Are you sure 1 
Mr. fuNMAN. I am almost positive he wasn't there, sir. 
Senator MONTOYA. Who arranged for the meeting¥ 1 

Mr. HANHAN. As I recall, the meeting was set up by AMP! people, 
Associated Milk Producers. 

Senator MoNTOYA. You don't know who¥ 
Mr. HANHAN. No, l don't know who. 
Senator MoNTOYA. Was Secretary Connally in the picture as at·· 

torney or counselor¥ 
Mr. HANMAN. I don't believe he was. 
Senator MONTOYA. Was his name ever discussed~ 
Mr. lliNMAN. I would assume that his name did come up in our dis

cussions during strategy sessions, because some of the people in Texas 
were friends of Secretary Connally. 

Senator MONTOYA. Do you know whether he represented any of the 
associations in Texas that were affiliated with the national association i 

Mr. HANHAN. Not to my knowledge. 
Senator MoNTOYA. But you did hear some discussion among the 

Texas people~ . . 
Mr. HANMAN; Well, when I say that, Senatoi:, you must rernem~r 

that between March 12 and March 25 the dec1s1on about all dairy 
groups of any size throughout the country were in llere, had brought 
their people m, talking to Senators and Congressmen, whoever would 
listen to us, working for a change in the price support. It was not to 
be e;ff ective until the 1st of April, so we still had hopes that we could 
get 1t ~hanged. 

I know in Mid-Am's case, we brought in dairy farmers from Con
gressmen and Senators' home districts to visit with their Senators and 
Congressmen about the need for price support increase. I think we 
~rought, maiybe, in two diff eren~ time frames, tha~ we brought ~em 
111 to talk to people, and other dairy co-ops were domg the same thmg. 
Michigan Milk Producers' Land O'Lakes was in here on the other 
side; they were lobbying ag-ainst it.. · 

Senator MONTOYA. About what time was this~ 
Mr. HANHAN. This would be probably the first week after the 

March 12 decision that we were back in here, whenever that would be. 
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Senator MONTOYA. Did you have any indication from people in th~ 
Department of Apiculture or from people in the White House th.at 
you should do this to try to create a favorable atmosphere, in case 
the administration would want to change the administrative decision 
of the Secretary of Agriculture i 

Mr. liANMAN. No; we had some advice and counsel from some 
Congressmen and Senators to the effect that, "I will support you in your 
effort, and this will.add pressure to the administration if they want to 
change their mind." --

1 think we have got some letters to that effect, sir. 
Mr. GAGE. There's a large number of letters that
Senator MONTOYA. From the Congressmen¥ 
Mr. GAGE. That the Congressmen wrote either to Secretary Hardin 

or to the President. 
Senator MONTOYA. The point I am trying to elicit from you is, did 

you, in your strategy sessions, evolve a strategy whieh called for the 
cm;ttacting of Congressmen and mustering of grassroots support from 
the industry so as to create more or less an mtluence. factor on the Presi
dent prior to your meeting with the President on March 23, or when-
ever it was? · 

Mr. HANHAN. I would say, generally, our strategy was probably 
twofold. I would not deny that part of the strategy was to put the , 
pressure on the administration from . all of us that were dealing with'. 
the Congress and the Senate. But we fully intended-and that may 
sound naive and unattaina-ble-but we fully felt like we could pass 
that legislation. We .didn't know whether the President would veto 
it or not. The chanoo;; are he would if he· was dug in, and he wasn't 
goiµg to change it. He would probably veto it. . 

But we were ,getting advice and counsel from Congressmen: 'qet's 
try it, let's go, I think we can pass it." And so I think probably our 
strategy was twofold. One was that we could keep the pressure on them, 
and the other thing was, well, you don't know until you try, we might 
be able to pass it. 

Senator MoNTOYA. All right. 
What did you-who was the spokesman before the President i 
Mr. HANHAN. I. think, generally-I think there ·was. an opening 

statement, maybe by Harold Nelson, and maybe a response by the 
President. But from there on, I think all of us pretty well chimed in 
in the discussion with the President on the price support issue. 
. Senator ]\fONTOYA. And who was the coordinator for the President 
in this, for the White House¥ 

Mr. HANHAN. Well, as I recall, he did a lot of the talking himself;~
the President himself. Secretary Hardin. supported his position. 
· Senator MONTOYA. His previous position i 

Mr. HANMAN. Yes, he did. And Phil Campbell was there, and he 
made some. comments. And. as I recnll. Phil Campbell's comments were 
along the lines that, WP are fearful that a price supnort at this time 
would be a repeat of what Secretary Freemitn did. I believe, in 1002. 
when he increased milk price supports, supply responded, and the 
Government 'R costs went up. 

And so there was n,n exchan~ J.etween the dairy farmers and their 
representatives and Campbell an<l Hardin and the President. I don't 
believe Secretary Shultz said anything-. 
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Pointing out how the things were different in 1971 than what they 
were in 1962, we pointed out that we had some new authority under a 
recently passed law-I don't know what the date was, 1960 or 1970-
whereby we could put in class 1 base plans in our Federal milk orders, 
which would design the supply to the sale. There was a techniq.ue 
whereby milk producers would be assigned bases, and their production 
· would be tailored to the needs of the market, based on allocation of 
bases for higher prices. 

We pointed out we had new authority for promotiorl. The dairy in
dustry for 40 years probably has been self-supporting-a generic-type. 
'advertising program. And under the terms of this new legislation, we 
could amend our Federal milk orders to where, if two-thirds of the pro
ducers approved, all would pay to support this advertising program. 
We thought we could get a lot more money from promotion which 
would stimulate sales, we thought. . . 

Senator MONTOYA, Increase the cost of production but also increase 
the sales through advertising i _ 

Mr. HANHAN. Yes. Yes, that's what we were doing, Senator, what 
we were aiming at. 

Senator MONTOYA. Yes. 
Mr. HANHAN. We also pointed out that the dairy industry, as far as 

the production side, the dairy farmers themselves, was being restruc
tured, starting in 1967 and 1968. The mergers were going on, whereby 
the smaller co-ops were being merged into larger effective co-ops, and 
we could better tailor supply to market needs. We could put in bigger 
and more efficient plants. 

We were trying to make the case, I think, that the conditions at that 
time, in 1971, were not the same as they were in 1962. 

Senator MoNTOYA. But that there was more merit in 1971 than there 
wasm--

Mr. HANHAN. 1962. 
Senator MoNTOYA. Yes. 
Mr. HANHAN. Yes, that's right. 
Senator MoNTOYA. All right. 
What was the reaction of the President after he heard Hardin and 

after he heard Campbell and heard your people i 
Mr. HANHAN. I thought it was good. I came away-
Senator MoNTOYA. What did he indicate i 
Mr. HANHAN. He didn'~ indicate anyth.ing, really, when we left, yo~ 

know, whether he was gomg to do anythmg; but I was amazed at his 
knowledge of the industry, I will say that. And as we would bring out 
these new points, the restructuring of the new promotion, class 1 base, 
he would say-he said on one occasion, I know, "Secretary Hardin, that 
is different than what we had then." 

We did not in any way imply or leave the impression that he was 
going to change it. But I would say we were favorably impressed with 
his knowledge and with the reception that we got. ' 

Senator MoNTOYA. Had anyone else met with the President on behalf 
of your group before this meeting? 

Mr. HANMAN. Not to my knowledge. I understand that in late 1970 
maybe, that there was a meeting with the President between Dave Parr . 
and Harold N e]son, but I couldn't testify that that meeting did take 
place. 
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Senator MoNTOYA. Where did you hear that? 
Mr. HANMAN. I believe I heard that from Mr. Parr. 
Senator MONTOYA. That they had met with the President? 
Mr. HANMAN. They had met with him before. 
Senator MONTOYA. At the White House? 
Mr. HANMaN. I don't know where it was, but he was sup(>osed to 

have been a guest speaker, I believe, at their 1970 annual meeting, and 
he didn't come, so they met with him after that. 

Senator MoN'l'OYA. All right. 
Now, when the M3:rch 25 decision was made, did the Secretary of 

Agriculture· make new findings to coincide with the presentation that 
you had made through this analysis i . 

Mr. HANMAN. I believe the announcement he made, Senator, was to 
the effect that they had taken a look at cost data. 

Senator MONTOYA. Yes. 
Mr. HANMAN. And based on their new analysis of cost data that they 

had decided that they ought to increase it. 
Now, let me explain this, if I could. When we say increase, what we 

are talking about is an increase in the per hundredweight support, 
moving it from $4.66 to $4.92 to $4.93, 27 cents a hundredweight. But 
as far as dairy £armers are concerned, net, that increase of 27 cents did 
not increase their net increase, because all we were asking for, and all · 
he granted, was a restoration, 85 percent of parity in 1971, that's the 
same level that ,was set in 1970. So what this means, you see, is the 
costs at the farm, all costs, as measured by parity, had increased by 27 
cents per hundredweight in milk costs. And so really the increase was 
no increase at all. 

Senator MoNTOY A. For the farmer? 
Mr. HANMAN. For the farmer. 
Senator MONTOYA. Now, on the basis, using the figures which you 

presented to him and which, presumably, he used in ord~r to change 
his earlier determination or March 12, now that you look back at the 
figures that were submitted by the dairy industry, were your projec
tions as to cost of production, consumption, and imports and exports 
correctly reflected, or were you short i 

Mr. HANMAN. No. We were right, in that we did export some butter; 
it was the first time we had been exporting butter in a long time. 

Senator MONTOYA. No; quantitatively, were you--
Mr. HANMAN. Yes. The Government costs were down, which was 

the basic argument in all this that this would increase costs. 
In here, if I can find that, is a table showing what production did, 

milk production. And bear in mind that the milk production side of 
this industry is a long term thing, and the dairy farmers don't get in 
and get out very quick; it's a long term trend. 

The' data that was announced yesterday by USDA indicate that 
milk production is down 4.7 percent last month over the month before, 
and it's decreasing in 1973 at an increasing rate. 

Senator MoNTOYA. No; the point I want to make is, in order to sus
tain a price support, 1971 to 1972, you had to show increased produc
tion and increased consumption for 1972? 

Mr. HANMAN. That's right. 
Senator MONTOYA. Now, did you have increased production? 
Mr. HAN MAN. Let me look. 
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Senator MoNTOYA. It doesn't necessarily mean you had increased 
production because you had more people. But what about production? 

Mr. HANMAN. Production, I believe, did come up but it did not come 
up as total consumption did. So the tight situation, the supply versus 
sales, was tight'0r in 1971,in 1971-72. · 

Senator MONTOYA. So actually, you did not have the sustaining in
gredient for increasing the price support? 
, Mr. lliNMAN. Yes; we aid. My point is that even though prod~ction 
may have responded some, sales went up more. And so from a pomt of 
view of an adequate supply, long term adequate supply of milk, our 
case, I think, was justified. , 

Senator MoNTOYA. Your case has been sustained by the turn of events
and the statistical data that set in, is that right, during the course of 
the year? 

Mr. lliNMAN. That's correct. 
Mr. WEITZ. Mr. Hanman, are you aware, for example, thaLthe law 

provides that the Secretary can increase price supports at any time 
during the year¥ 

Mr. HANMAN. Yes, sir. ' 
Mr. WEITZ. Are you also aware that the law provides that once he 

increases them, he cannot further reduce them during the course of a 
milk marketing year? 

Mr. lliNMAN. Yes; that is my understanding of the law. 
Mr. WEITZ. And yet, you have not indicated any additional data 

which you provided within that 12-day period-that 13-day period
that would have justified or provided any additional data to justify 
a change in decision in so short a time? 

Mr. lliNMAN, I don't know that Mid-Am.presented a.nydatathat 
would change it, because it was our position before

Mr. WEITZ, That you had justified 1t before? 
Mr. lliNMAN. Yes. • 
Mr. WEITZ. But nonetheless, the Secretary, for whatever reason, had 

decided not to increase milk price support ? 
Mr. lliNMAN. That's correct. 
Mr. WEITZ. All right. 
Now, during this period, you indicated you were talking with-you 

indicated you met, of course, with the President and certain assistants. 
During this period, were you also meeting with other representatives 
of the administration, other persons in the White House i ' 

Mr. HANMAN. In the White House~ · 
Mr. Wmz. Yes. 
Do you recall meeting with anyone? 
Mr. lliNMAN. No; I wasn't in on any meetings with anybody else. 
Mr. WErrz. Do you know of any meetings or any communication be-

tween members of the White House .and other dairy representatives 
from AMPI, for example? 

Mr. }JANMAN. No; not that I can testify to. 
Mr. WEITZ. During any of this period of time, did you have. any 

conta~ or were you aware of any contact between the dairy repre
sentatives and, for example, Mr. Colson? 

Mr. IIANMAN. Not that I recall. 
Mr. WEITZ. How about Mr. Dent, Harry Dent~ 
Mr. HANMAN. Not that I recall. 
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Mr. WEITZ. Have you ever met either of those gentlemen! 
Mr. HANHAN. No. 
Mr. WErrz. Did you have an occasion to discuss any of these mat

ters with Murray Chotiner after he left the White House on March 6, 
1971? 

Mr. HANMAN. I don't believe between that period of time I did. 
Mr. WEITZ. Were you aware of whether any other dairy representa

tives were in contact with any of these people I mentioned including 
Mr. Chotined . 

Mr. HANHAN. I'm assuming-and I guess maybe you shouldn't 
assume-I'm sure there were contacts because he was with the Harrison 
firm. · 

Mr. WEITZ. Which represented AMPI~ 
Mr. HANHAN.Yes.· 
Mr. WEITZ. During any of these discussions, or meetings, strategy 

sessions, or otherwise in March of 1971, and particularly after the first 
decision and. before the second decision, were there any discussions 
of political contributions by one or more of the trust arms of the 
co-ops for the President's reelection? 

Mr. HANHAN. During this interim period? 
Mr. WEITZ. Yes. 
Mr. HANHAN. Well, the .only occasion when Mid-Am, or when 

ADEPT would have had an occasion to discuss it was at the Re
publican kickoff dinner that was held. 

Was that the 22d, 23d, or 24th? Somewhere in there. 
Senator MONTOYA. In Chicago? 
Mr. HANHAN. No; it was here in Washington. 
Mr. WmTz. Wasn't this a dinner the day after the meeting with the 

PresidenH 
Mr. GAGE. The 24th, I think. 
Mr. lliNMAN. OK. It may have been. 
Anyway, on that occasion, the ADEPT committee, the six dairy 

farmers did come to Washington. We did attend the Republican kick
off dinner that night, and we did have long discussions that evening 
relative to the price ::iupport i,ss_ue, our campaign of legislation. 

And I don't know any specifics, but I am sure contributions did 
come up. . 

Mr. WEITZ. Did you meet with them privately, or did at least some 
of your meetings ta'ke place with members of the other co-ops? 

Mr. HANM;AN. I would say probably both. . 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you remember meeting particularly with Mr. Nelson 

or Mr. Parr of AMPI ¥ · 
Mr. HANHAN. Yes. I recall that after we got back from the dinner 

that evening, we sat up until the wee hours of the morning talking. 
about price support, talking about dairy farmers involvement in 
government, and just general philosophizing. 

Senator MONTOYA. What about contributions? You must have-
Mr. HANMAN:. I'm sure we talked about contributions, but I have 

no specific recollection as to what race or what candidate. 
Senator MONTOYA. Well, did you discuss any quotas? 
Mr. HANMAN. Quotas? 
Senator MONTOYA. Yes; any amounttliat should be contributed to 

the reelection campaign 1 
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Mr. HANHAN. I don't believe we did, sir. 
Senator MoNTOYA. Did you at any other time 1 
Mr. lIANMAN. Yes; I'm sure there were discussions about amounts of 

contributions. 
Senator MoNTOYA. Give us the circumstances. 
Mr. lIANMAN, Well, I think the data, the evidence that we brought 

here would indicate that if-- _ 
Senator MONTOYA. Refresh your memory from that data, and then 

tell us just-exactly what.trJmSpired with.respect to setting up amounts 
and collecting the amounts from whom, and where were they to be 
delivered! 

Mr. lIANMAN. Well, in August of 1971, our committee indicated that 
they wanted to make some contributions to Mr. Nixon's reelection 
effort. 

Senator l\foNTOYA. Who did they indicate that to! 
Mr. lIANMAN. To me, and I got hold of-I believe--Dave Parr, 

who said that the Marion Harrison firm could probably give me some 
names of some committees, that there were committees being set up 
to receive these funds. And I think I called Marion Harrison and got 
some names of some committees, or had some names of some com
mittees sent to me. 

Also involved during this period of time, our committee lo()ked at 
not only the Republican side of this reelection, or this Presidential 
reelection, but we looked at the Democratic side as well. And our roo- · 
ords will show that ADEPT made during the primary, contributions 
to Senator Muskie for $6,000; Henry Jackson, $4,500; Fred Harris, 
$10,000, to Humphrey, $8,300; and $16,600 to Wilbur Mills. All of 
these were oontributed to their efforts during the Presidential race. 

Senator MONTOYA. During the primary? 
Mr. liANMAN. Right, during the primary. 
Senator MONTOYA. And .how much did vou contribute to Nixon 

during the primary, V 

Mr. HANMAN. During the primary~ 
Mr. WEITZ. Well, to begin with, during 1971, for example. 
Mr. liANMAN. During 1971, the only-those August contributions, 

I think, were the ones that went directly to -eommittees specifically 
organized for Mr. Nixon's reelection effort. And I think after the pri
maries were over with, we made some contributions to Mr. Nixon's 
efforts at that time. -

Senator MONTOYA, How much~ 
Mr. lIANMAN. Well, I think we sent directly to the Committee To 

Re-Elect, I believe it was $20,000, and we contributed $25,000 to the 
Democrats for Nixon, and I think, in total, our contributions to Mr. 
Nixon, including the primary and ;after th~ pi:imary, about $60,300. 

Senator MONTOYA. That's from your orgamzation 1 
Mr. HANMAN. Fmm ADEPT, ye.s. · 
Senator l\foNTOYA. Yes. 
Mr. WEITz. Let's go ho.ck for a minute to March and April of 1971. 

Not August of 1971 or 1972 . 
. Now, isn't it true that on March 24, the day of the dinner, you com

mitted, on behalf of ADEPT, a contribution of $50,000 for tickets for 
that dinner, or for other related contributions to committees, Repub~ 
lican National Committees? . 
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Mr. HANMAN. Well, I'm not sure whether it was that night or not, 
but it was our intention to contribute to those six: or seven or nine 
committees $50,000; yes. I think we wound up giving $45,000, as I 
recall; like the Republican National Finance Committee, the Repub-
lican National Committee--- . · 

Mr. WEITZ. That would be shown in the record. They were duly 
reported though, I understand. 

When was that decision made, to the best of your recollection j 
Mr.HANHAN. Oh, I would say in early April. 
Mr. WEITZ. Wasn't the decision-let me step back for a minute. 
In order to make that contribution of initially $45,000, and ulti

mately $50,000, didn't you borrow $50,000; didn't ADEPT ·borrow 
$50,000 from TAPE, the political arm of AMPI i 

Mr. HANHAN. Well, we borrowed some money. Let me see if it was 
$50,000. YOU might. be right. 

Mr. WEITz. All right. 
Mr. HANMAN. Yes; it was $50,000. 
Mr. WEITZ. On what da.te did you barrow that money j 
Mr. HANHAN. On the 19th of April. 
Mr. WEITz. That is the day,on which the receipt would show there. 
Are you aware, for example, that the check from TAPE is dated 

April 5, 1971 i . . . 
Mr. HANHAN. It may be. I will take your word for it. 
Mr. WEITZ. No, I am asking whether you remember. 
And are you aware .of an opinion letter from the firm of Reeves and 

Harrison to Bob Isham, the trustee for TAPE, dated, I believe, 
March 30, 1911, indicating an opinion letter as to the legality of TAPE 
making such a loan to ADEPT i 

Mr. HANHAN.No; I amnotawareofthatletter. 
Mr. WEI!l'Z. Does that refresh your recollection, however, as to the 

timing, let us say before March 30, 1971, the timing as to the decision 
to borrow the money from TAPE and make the contribution to the 
Republican National Committee~ 

Mr. HANMAN. When was the opinion 1 
Mr. WEITZ. The opinion letter, let us say was March 30, 1971. 
Now anytime, let us say between the 24th, which is the night of the 

dinner, and the 30th, do you recall the decision being made somewhat 
during that time to borrow the money and make the contribution f 

Mr. HANHAN, I would guess it would have been in March when we 
made that decision. 

Mr. WEITZ. it would have been closer to the day of the dinner 
· than later~ . 

Mr. HANHAN. It probably would. 
Mr. WEITZ. How many people from Mid-America did attend the 

dinner~ 
Mr. HANHAN. From ADEPTi 
Mr. WEITZ. ADEPT or Mid-America. 
Mr. HANHAN. I believe there were seven of us. I am not sure, 

,but it was six, .Jerry Farmer and myself. 
Mr. WEITZ. And the cost per tick-et was how much~ Do yon 

remember'? 
Mr. HANMAN. 'I believe it was $1,000. 
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Mr. WEITZ. Was the entire · $50,000 meant to also go for tickets, 
or as a contribution rela.ted to the dinner, or WtlS it separate from 
the dinner¥ 

Mr. HANl\lAN. I think both, probably. 
Mr. WEITZ. Part of the fundraising campaign related to the din-

ner, would that be- . 
Mr." lIANMAN. Probably. 
Mr. WEITZ. Now, in November of 1971--
Senator MoNTOYA. Let him refresh his memory on that. 
Mr. WEITZ. I am sorry. 
Mr. GAGE. There is a letter in here from Marion Harrison which 

indicates the names of these committees, which as I recall from the 
letter. relates to the kickoff dinner. In other. words, they were com
mittees operating in connection with the dinner. 

Mr. lIANMAN. I think here I do have a copy of this. This is a 
memo I sent out to the ADEPT Committee under the date of Feb
ruary 12. And .attached is a reprint from the February 4 Congres
sional Record file, and also a reprint of a letter from Lyn Stolbaum, 
who is a representative in Washington, an ex-Congresswan that I 
sent to our people, to our ADEPT Committee, and it points out some 
of the administrative decisions of the Nixon admimstration which 
were favorable to the dairy industry. And while my recollection is 
not specific as to time, this memo would indicate that even prior 
to the March 30 meeting, we, in ADEPT, were thinking about contri
butions to Mr. Nixon's reelection effort. 

Mr. WEITz. Do you remember how much~ 
Mr. lIANMAN. No, I do not. · 
Mr. WEITZ. And you do not remember discussing specific amounts 

at that earlier time with representatives from the other dairy co-ops i · 
Mr.r'HANMAN. No, I do not. 
Mr. WEITZ. Let me mark the letter from Harrison to you, dated 

March 30, 1971, as exhibit 1. . 
[Whereupon, the document referred to was marked Hanman 

exhibit No. 1. *] 
Mr. WEITz. Now, you spoke of the total amount. Let me ask you 

about two other contributions. On November 2, 1971--
Mr. lIANMAN. November 2, 1971? 
Mr. WEITZ. There were four contributions made of $2,500 each 

to the following committees of ADEPT : Action Committee for the 
Aged, Committee for Adequate Health Care, Committee for Citizens 
Participation, and Committee for a Sound Economy. 

Now, would they come in as established for some Presidential candi-
date or possible Presidential candidate? 

And if so, whom i 
Mr. HANMAN. These were $2,500 on November 2¥ 
Mr. WEITZ. That is right, for--
Mr. HANMAN. That was for Senator Harris. 
Mr. WEITZ. Was that contemplated a'1 part of his Presidential 

effort~ 
Mr. HANMAN. Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. I see. 
• s .... J). 5901. 
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Now, on November 9, 1971 there was another $5,000 contribution, 
and this was to the salute to the President dinner, and it is noted in 
your report to. the Clerk of the House as "dinner tickets" as opposed 
to "contribution." 

Do you ~all that, or do you have anything that would refresh 
your recollect1on as to--

Mr. lIANMAN. No, I think that was another one of those dinner 
deals that they have periodically. 

Mr. WEITZ. Would that have been related to the earlier $45,000 
contribution, series of contributions? 

Mr. l!ANMAN. I do not believe it was. 
Mr. WEITZ. But that also, obviously, was for Mr. Nixon's reelec

tion effort! 
Mr. lliNMAN. Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. Now, if we add the $45,000 together with the $5,000, 

that would be $50,000 for dinner, these two dinners. 
Mr. GAGE. I think we ought to get the documents about this 

$45,000 out; and get Mr. Hanman to refresh his recollection on these. 
Mr. WEITZ. Fine. That would be April 1971. 
May we take a recess for a minute j 
[ A brief recess was taken.] 
Mr. lIANMAN. Looking here at this ADEPT file which you have, 

at those earlier $45,000 contributions, none of the names on these 
committees would indicate that ·any of this went to the President. 

For example, Kick-Off '72 · Republican Dinner, Republican Na
tional Committee, Republican National Finance Committee, Repub
lican National Finance Qperations Committee, Republican National 
Associates, Republican V1ctory Committee. These were all commit
tees, either standing committees. at the time, or they were set up-it 

- is my understanding-were sm up in connection with that dinner. 
The last one, Republican Congressional Candidate Conference . 
. That is why I think we have, when we summarized our 1972 Presi

dential campaign contributions, that is why our summary shows 
$60,300 that we know specifically went to Mr . . Nixon's reelection 
effort, the August group to those committees. 

Mr. WEITZ. Of '$15,00M 
Mr. liANMAN,. Right. The $20,000, I believe,. was the amoun~ that 

went to the Committee to Re-Elect. It was to various State committees. 
But they were committees to reelect, then the $25,000 that was con
tributed to various State committees of Democrats for Nixon. So 
our totals, if you take 1970 through 1972 for the Presidential election
our totals would show a total contribution of $105,775, with $60,300 
g~ing to Mr .. Nixon, $16,600 going to Congressman Wilbur Mills, 
$8,325 to Humphrey, $10,000, Fred Harris, $4,500 to Scoop Jackson, 
Senator Henry Jackson, and $6,050 to Edmund Muskie. 

Mr. WEITZ .. Let me ask you a question about these committees. In 
the accompanying letter to Mr. Harrison dated March 30, 1971, how 
did you come to obtain these names-:-"arrange", I should say1 
Obviously, they accompanied the Jetter. 

How did you come to receive this letter and ~e to these contri-
hutions 1 \ ' 

Mr. HANHAN. Again, I say we had early discussions as far as t.he 
ADEPT was concerned with respect to contributions to the President. 
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Also, with respect to contributions to various Members of Congress 
and Senate. And some of these being national committees, we assumed 
some of them probably would go to the President, because part of 
these groups normally do fund Presidential races. Certainly, the Re
publican National Committee ought to. 

But again, we had no specific knowledge that that is where they 
would go. . 

Mr. WEITZ. Mr. Harrison was also the one, you indicated,who sent 
you, and to whom you talked about the names of six committees in 
August who received, who were purely committees for the reelection 
of the President, established to receive dairy contributions, and to 
which you actually did contribute $15,000. 

Mr. HANMAN. Well, I am not sure that they were established spooif
ically for dairy contributions. They were committees that were being 
set up to receive contributions for Mr. Nixon's reelection effort. But 
I do not know that they were exclusively for dairy contributions. 

Mr. WEITZ. Did Mr. Harrison ever talk to you about or did you 
ever receive names of committees from Mr. Harrison other than these 
nine who were clearly for Republican candidates other than the 
President? 

Mr. HANMAN. Yes. I think on occasion we have. 
Mr. WEITZ. I see. 
Did you discuss with him before receiving this list of committees 

and this letter the purpose of these contributinns, who would receive 
them, and why you would he making the contributions at that time 
and in these amounts? -

Mr. liANMAN. Generally, I think my recollootion is that it would 
go to the President's effort for reelection, and some of it would go for 
Congressmen's· and Senators' reelection efforts. · 

Mr. WEITZ. So, to summarize you cannot identify exactly how much 
of this went to the President's reelection effort and how much went 
to certain congressional candidates, but I take it your testimony is 
that-at least your understanding is--that at least a portion of this 
would also have boon intended or gone for the President's reelection 
effort? 

Mr. HANMAN. Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. So in fact your summary of $105,775 is short by some 

unidentified amount representing a portion of this $45,000? 
Mr. liANMAN. Yes, Lthinkthat would he tr.ue. But the only thing 

we can specifically identify going to Presidential campaigns, and 
that is what I thought your subpena was for, you kno.w, the 1972 
Presidential election, was this $105,775. 

Mr. WEITZ. I ,understand. But at no time, either before or after 
making these contributions of $45,000 did you have a discussion with 
anyone connected with AMPI about how much money they expected 
you to make for the President's ree,lp.,ction effort? 
• Mr. HANMAN. Well, I am sure-I would assume-I think that the 
contributions in August-what, were $15,000? 

Mr. WEITZ. From ADEPT. 
Mr. HANMAN. Yes, I think I had some discussions with Dave Parr 

on those. Now, I cannot recall what he indicated the TAPE, that 
TAPE might contribute. But there were communications, bear in 
mind, between the ADEPT people and the TAPE people. 

30-337 0 - 74 ~ 3 
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Mr. WEITZ. At the time when you talked with Mr. Parr, had he indi
, cated how much they had already given in 1971 to the President's 

reelection~ 
Mr. HANMAN. No, I do not believe he did. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did he ever mention to you, or did you hear him dis

cuss, any overall commitment to the President's reelection by the 
dairy co-ops? . . 1 

Mr. HANMAN. Not that I can testify, no. · 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you know how many committees the six that you 

received were a part of, the names of six committees that you received 
in August of 1971? 

Mr. HANMAN. No, I do not. My recollection is that there were some 
numbers beside some of them, were there not? Or was there? Where 
is that list? . 

Mr. GAGE. It is in the ADEPT file. I will find it. 
Mr. HANMAN. I may not be right, but it seemed to me I remember 

seeing some numbers beside them. I do not imagine it would mean any
thing, anyway. 

Senator MoN'l'OYA. Is this it? 
Mr. HANMAN. The one I was looking for is not in there, Senator. 
Senator MoNTOYA. Here is the ADEPT list. Is that it? 
Mr. HANMAN. That does not show the letter of transmittal that has 

those names on it. There is a list I got from Marion Harrison. 
Mr.WEITZ. Well, perhaps we will come back to it, then. 
Mr. HANMAN. All right. 
}fr. WEITZ. You _do not re<:all independ~ntly how many committees 

we.re formed, of which these SIX were a port10n f 
Mr. HANMAN. No, I do not. 
Mr. WEITZ. Were you ever informed whether you would be expected 

to make another $2,500 contribution to each of the commitees to which 
you contributed in August 1971 ? 

Mr. lIANMAN. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. As I understand it, ADEPT contributed $2,500 each 

to six committees? 
Mr. HANMAN. That is right. 
Mr. WEITz. Was it ever discussed that you would contribute another 

$2,500 to those committees at some later time? 
Mr. HANMAN. No, I do not believe so. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did you ever ask why six separate committees were sent 

to you, each to receive $2,500 i 
Mr. lliNMAN. I think the committees that were sent to me, there were 

more than six sent. Twelve were sent to me, and they numbered-there 
were some numbers as I recall. They numbered from 52 through 63. 
Name of the committees, the chairman, the treasurer, where it would go, 
and I made the selection of the six, I believe. 

Mr. WEITZ. Whotoldyoutoselectsixoutofthosei 
Mr. lliNMAN. I do not believe anybody did. 
Mr. WEITZ. How did you decide to select only six, or as many as 

six? -
Mr. HANMAN. I really do not know why only six, and I really do not 

know why $2,500, other than probably it was because of our financial 
ability at the time, as far as the ADEPT Committee was concerned, 
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how much money we had, what our plans were with respect to con
tr1butions to other candidates other than the Presidential race. 

Bear in mind, as you will notice when you look through the ADEPT 
records, you will see that we have a fot of other races tha,t we look at 
and did look at, and there is a sheet in there for the year 1972 which 
shows our total availa.ble funds of $344,000. And of that amount 
$158,000 went to Democratic candidates and $104,000 went to Republi
can candidates. 

So within the ADEPT Committee we were weighing the whole 
spectrum of government and political ra,C('_s, congressional races, sen
atorial races, Governors' races. We had some requirements. We 
thought we had some requirements in some individual States to make 
contributions. 

So, in other words, what I am saying is I think it was a judgment 
decision of available funds at the time, and what we thought projected 
our costs or our requirements might be. 

Mr. WEITz. Now, do you think it is coincidental that on the same 
day that you made contributions of $2,500, each to 6 committees out 
of 12 committees that had been sent to you, SPACE made contribu
tions of $2,500 each to 12 committees in the amount of $30,000 total. 

Were you aware of that, or did you discuss that with anybody? 
Mr. HANMAN. I was not aware of that, no. 
Mr. WEITZ. Mr. Parr did not discuss some coordinated effort? 
Mr .. HANMAN. SPACE? 
Mr. WEITZ. By SPACE. But I am saying, Mr. Parr of AMPI did 

not discuss at that time, either before or after he sent you the names of 
these committees, a coordinated effort .of contributions by the three· 
co-ops? · 

Mr. HANMAN. He was telling me that SPACE had given $30,000? 
Mr. 1-V"EITz. Now, let me rephrase the question. 
You said you were not aware that on the same day you made a 

contribution of $15,000 to six committees which you had chosen out of 
12 committee names. sent to you, SPACE made a contribution of 
$30,000 to 12 committees? . 

Mr. HANMAN. No, I was not aware of that; no. You are talking 
about SPACE and ndt TAPE? 

Mr. WEITZ. SPACE. TAPE wM making other contributions. I am 
talking about SP ACE. 

Mr. HANMAN. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. What I am Mking you is, since this letter of transmittal 

from Mr. Harrison to you, from Mr. Chotiner to you-the letter, 
names of the 12 committees-my question is, did Mr. Parr of AMPI 
ever discuss with you, either be.fore or after this time, some coordina
tion or coordinated effort to make contributions from time to time by 
the 3 co-opsi . , · " 

Mr. H.aNMAN. Oh, yes.,We talked a.bout coordination of contribu
tions from time to time. 

Mr. "\VEITZ. With some total amounts or regular amounts discussed i 
Mr. HANMAN. No, I think generally it was along this thing- that we 

would look at a race, some race, and we would say-the dairy farmer
without making any specific reference to whether they were Mid-Am, 
AMPI, or DI, dairy farmers should contribute so many dollars to this 
particular candidate. 
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And then we ·talked a;bout how we were going to go about doing it. 
There were some discussions, of course, during this period, to coordi
nate, to make sure that what we were reading in a candidate, they were 
also reading in a candidate, so that we did not get on opposite ides of 
the fence, at least openly, not openly__:_at least consciously, is the way 
I am saying it. · -/ 

Now, in many instances our grou_p and the TAPE group, and they 
operated with a committee, as I understand it, and the SP ACE group 
does now operate with a committee, I think they did then. We may 
make independent decisions about a particular race and we may wind 
up supporting opposite people. But generally there was discussion 
.about races. 

Mr. WEITZ. ,But with regard to the Presidential campaign and the 
funds going to the President's reelection, were there specific discussions 
about coordinated contributions at specific times in a re~lar way to 
these committees which were being provided by Mr. Hamson~ 

Mr. IlANMAN. Not in a regular way, no. 
Mr. GAGE. Here is a document that is included that you might want 

to inquire about. 
Mr. WEITZ. All right, thank you Mr. Gage. Let me' mark this as 

exhibit 2. 
[Whereupon, the document referred to was marked Hanman 

exhibit No. 2.*] 
Mr. WEITZ. I am looking at a document dated September 13, 1971, 

from Mr. Hanman to members of the ADEPT committee, and it is a 
quarterly report. And it reads, the second paragraph reads as follows: 
"The $15,000 contributions were a part of the continuing commitment 
which we had with the· administration." And then you go on to list 
favorable administrative decisions. ' 

Can you elaborate on what you meant by commitment i 
I may be being set up, but-
Mr. HANMAN. No, no, you were not. . . 
Mr. GAGE. I knew you would want to inquire about it after you looked 

through the documents. 
Mr. HANMAN. He scorched me severely for using the word "commit

ment," but my r~son for making that statement was in communicating 
with the ADEPT committee, and there is a memo again, February 12, 
which would indicate that we had some earlier discussions about con
tributions to Mr. Nixon's reelection effort. And.we have talked, and 
we did talk during this period involved, about making contributions 
based on our availability of funds and our ability to do so. And I 
think, as a general rule our committee, coming from the rural areas, 
generally felt that we should support Mr. Nixon. They are basically 
rural area people. They are farmers, of course, and they are basically 
Republicans. And durmg this period of time we felt like we should 
support Mr. Nixon's reelection effort. 
-I think it is significant that there were no contributions to Mc

Govern, either during the primary or after the primary, even though 
he comes from a farm State, because our people could not identify with 
him. I think, generally, they could identify with these other Demo
cratic candidates that we contributed to. They knew some of these 
people themselves personally. 

• See p, 590ll. 

J 
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Henry Jackson, as an example, has been a guest speaker before the . 
National Milk Producers Fe eration before. He is identified as a friend 
of the farmers and a friend f dairy farmers. And I think all of these 
generally we,re. 

So I think the use of the ord "commitment" here was our internal 
decision to make contributi ns to Mr. Nixon's reelection effort, based 
on our ability at the time-w had to make that d~ision to fund it. 

Mr. WEITZ. Now, you sa "part of the continuing commitment." 
At that time you had cont buted at least $15,000 clearly earmarked 
for the President, perhaps me larger sum, depending on that portion 
of the April contributions t at may have gone to the President. 

At that point or at some ater point, did you discuss the amounts 
that in fact would be contri uted to the President in addition to the 
earlier contributions? 

'l:his is September ? 
Mr. HANMAN. September 971? 
Mr. "\VEITZ. Yes. 
Mr. HANMAN. I think we had some later discussions in 1972 about 

the contributions. We di~J as ou know, contribute $25,000 to the Demo
crats for Nixon. And I thin our records would show that at the end 
of 1972 we pretty well clea ed out our fund, our available funds. I 
think we wound up the yea with just a small balance, maybe. $4,000. 
And that last, sort of clean- ut effort of the available funds did go to 
the Committee To Re-Elect, and I think that was $20,000. And that 
was delivered pretty late int e campaign. ·· 

Mr. 1V'EITZ. November of 1 72? 
Mr. HANMAN. Yes, right. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did there com a time-let us move to 1972. 
Did there come a time in 972 or late 1971 when you discussed with 

either representatives in the administration or other dairy represent
ative~, the advisability of st ping any further contri'butions to nu
merous committees, as you ha done in 1971? 

Mr. HANMAN. I believe- nd I could be wrong-that in April of 
1972 the law was changed, w ereby there was not a $5,000 limit to any 
one committee. And so, I do ot think we had that problem after that 
law was changed. 

Mr. WEITZ. But before th law was changed, did you ever discuss 
whether or not you should make additional contributions, small con
tributions to numerous committees before the April 7 law? 

Mr. HANMAN. To Mr. Nixon's reelection effort? 
Mr. 1VEITZ. Yes, to Mr. Nixon's reelection effort. 
Mr. HANMAN. Not that I can recall. 
Mr. 1VEITZ. Did you ever meet with Mr. Kalmbach during 1972? 
Mr. HANMAN. No; I do not even know Mr. Kalmbach. 
Mr. WEITz. Did you ever meet with Lee Nunn on the Finance Com

mittee To Re-Elect? 
Mr. HANMAN. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did you, in 1972, meet with Jake Jacobsen of the Demo-

crats for Nixon organization? . 
Mr. HANMAN. Yes. 
Mr. vVEITz. Could you tell us about those meetings or meeting? 
Mr. HANMAN. Well, we had one meeting. I ru5'iiot know .the date

in Washington, I believe ·at the Madison Hotel with Mr. ,Jacobsen and 
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,John Connally. That was after he had left the administration. He 
was out organizing this Democrats for Nixon. And I believe myself 
and our manager Gene Baldi-we had changed managers in the in
terim here. Wes Johnson had retired and Gene Baldi was our.new. 
manager-and I believP ,Joe ,vestwater and Ben Morgan from Dimet 
with--

Mr. w·F,ITZ. All at the-sanw nweting? 
Mr. HANMAN. Yes, I believe that the six of us were there. 
And we talked in generalities, I think, to Mr. Connally about the 

dairy situation. · . . ' 
8enator MONTOYA. What date was that? 
~fr. HA'N°l'.lAN. I have a Jetter. a followup letter 1 after the meeting, to 

the Secretary, I think. . 
Mr. GAGE. It is in the Harrison-Jaoobsen correspondence. 
Mr. HANMAN. My guess would be that it would be mid-1972. , · 
Well, the letter is dated August the 17th, so I would guess it would 

be in early August when we met with Secretary Connally. Because 
afte1· we met with him. I prepared sort of a summation of the state 
of the. Union. as far as the dairv industry was concerned, and sent it 
to him, and this is a cover letter)hat werit along with that. It went to 
,Jake, because Mr. Jacobsen, at the time, was coordinating this Demo
crats for Nixon effort with--

Mr. WEITZ. Let me mark this as exhibit 3. 
DVherenpon, the document referred to was marked Hauman exhibit 

No. ~-21 
Mr. WEITZ. Mr. Jacobsen arranged the meeting? 
Mr. HANMAN. Yes. 1 

· · 

Senator MONTOYA. What did you discuss with the Secretary at that 
meeting? · 

Mr. l4NMAN. We discussed GATT for one thing. We discussed the 
<lair.v situation, production~ sales, costs. We discussed his Democrats 
for Nixon. We indicated then that we would make a contribution to 
the Democrats for Nixon eff orl. 

Senator MONTOYA. Did you tell him how much? 
Mr. HANMAN. Yes, I think we did; $25,000. 
Mr. WEr.rz. Did Dairymen, Inc., at that time also make a commit-

ment, or say how much they intended to contribute 1 · . 
Mr. liANMAN. I believe they made a commitment indicating they 

would contribute $25,000. 
Mr. WEITZ. At the same time was there any mention as to whether 

additional funds contributed either by ADEPT or SP ACE to the 
finance committee? , , . . . · 

M'r:'HANMAN"~ To reelect?" ' ·: ' · ·"' 
Mr. WEITZ. Yes. 
Mr. HANMAN. I do not believe so. 
Mr. WEITZ. So you only discussed contributi.ons for Democrats for 

Nixon? · 
Mr. liANMAN. Yes. 
Senator MONTOYA. There were six people there? 
Mr. HANMAN. Yes. · 

1 See Connally exhlblt-No • ...;;.p. 6099. 
2 See p, 5905. · 
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Senator MoNTOYA. How much was the total commitment by all of 
them? 

Mr. HANMAN. Well, it would be.$50,000. 
Senator MoNTOYA. Each? 
Mr. HANMAN. No. I was there representing the ADEPT commit

tee. Mr. Baldi was there representing the Mid-America Dairymen. 
Then, on the Dairymen, Inc., sidH oe W eswater was there discussing 
their politfoal action arm. · 

So there were really only two groups there. Each one committed 
for $25,000. . " . 

Mr. WEITZ. Was that the first time you met Secretary Connallyi 
Mr. HANMAN. Yes, it was. -
Mr. WEITZ. Did you discuss any substantive governmental policies 

with the Secretary, in the 1 sense of the price support level for 1972, 
1973, or the import quota question? 

Mr. HANMAN. My recollection is that we did discuss the price sup
port issue, and we honed in specifically on the Flanigan report, or an 
administrative ,attitude relative to what position the administration 
will take in our negotiation with the Common Market countries. 

They were about to renegotiate the General Agreement on Tariff 
and Trade, the GATT agreement. So Secretary Cqnnally had been in_ 
the international circle, so we talked to him about that. 

Mr. WEITZ. Did any of the representatives of Dairymen, Inc., or 
SP ACE, in any way mention or discuss the civil antitrust suit at that 
time pending against them? 

Mr. HANMAN. Not that I recall. We may have talked to Mr. ('.,on
nally about an attitude of the administration relative to co-ops in 
genera]. 

Mr. WEITZ. An antitrust attitude i 
Mr. lliNMAN, Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. By the Justice Department 1 
Mr. HANMAN. Yes. We felt then, and I think we still feel that there 

are some people in the ,Justice Department that are anticooperative. 
And I would guess we talked to him about it, because that is one of the 
key issues that still bothers us. 

Mr. WEITZ. Did he indicate in any way he would talk to anyone else 
about these problems, such as Mr. Mitchell? 

Mr. lliNMAN, No, I do not believe he did. 
Mr. WEITZ. Or anyone in the administration at that time? 
Mr. lliNMAN. I do not believe he committed to do anything at the 

meeting. I.do not believe he did. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did you understand at a later time that he, in fact, 

did contact anyone on -your behalf, such as Mr. Flanigan or anyone 
else? 

Mr. lliNMAN. No, not that I recall. 
Senator MONTOYA. Why were you talking to him? 
Mr. HANMAN, Where? 
Senator MONTOYA. Why were you talking to him? 
Mr. HANMAN. We were talking to him because.he was ex-Secretary 

of the Treasury. He did have an understanding or a working Jarowl
edgeof the administration. We were trying to get a feeling from him 
as to whether or not some of the impressions we were getting were, 
in fact, what the administration's attitude was, that being, are they go-
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ing to trade off the dairy farmers in order to get grain exports and 
general agreements on tariff trade~ 

Are there really within the Justice Department people that are 
mounting a movement to destroy dairy co-ops and co-ops in general i 

I think we were just generally trying to get impressions from him. 
Senator MONTOYA; Why were you trying to get impressions from 

him1 · 
What expertise would he have in that area if he was Secretary of 

the Treasury i 
Mr. HANHAN. Probably no expertise other than what he had picked 

up from other people in the administration. . 
Senator MoNTOY A. Why would you tell him at that meeting that you 

would contribute $50,000? 
Mr. HANMAN. Well, again, I think our group wanted to contribute 

to Mr. Nixon's reelection effort. 
Senato!" MONTOYA. Why did you select Secretary Connally as the 

official recipient of the good news i . 
Mr. HANHAN. Well, I don't guess really there was any reason ex

cept that he-we did have the attitude at that time that maybe you're 
on both sides of the fence-that you were supporting a movement 
that was both Democratic and _Republican-and we do try to main
tain a posture within our ADEPT committee of being bipartisa.n on 
both sides. 

Senator MoNTOYA. No. But what I'm getting at is why was this 
particular meeting chosen to :make a commitment to the contributions, 
and why was Secretary Connally there if it was not for some purpose 
that you had in mind before the meeting was set j 

Mr. HANMAN. I don't know that we had any specific-I don't know 
that we had our minds made up really when we went in to see him 
that we were going to make a commitment to contribute. 

Senator MoNTOY A. You mean you just went into the room, and after 
you discussed tariffs and ftntitrusts, that you just up and said on be
half of your organization, they commit $25,000, and Mr. Parr got 
up--

Mr. IIANMAN. It wasn't Parr. 
Senator MONTOYA. Whoever it was. 
Mr. HANMAN. Mr. Westwater. 
Senator MONTOYA. And Mr. Westwater says "I commit $25,000." 

.Now, what triggered that commitment? · 
What' ttiggered your coordination with him? 
Mr. HAN¥AN. With him~ 
Senator MONTOYA. 01). the $25,000? 
Mr. IIANMAN. I don't really know, to tell you the truth. 
Senator MONTOYA. There has to be some basis for it; you don't just 
~ into a room anrl commit $25,000. 

Now, the committee members are going to ask you that question, and 
that's what I'm preparing you for. 

Mr. ELDER. Did anybody suggest $25,ooq per ~ommittee 1 
Mr. HANMAN. I'm sure there were d1scuss1ons between ADEPT 

anrl SP ACE of contribution. 
Senator MoNTOYA. But you were representing ADEPT, you should 

have known. 
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Mr. HANMAN. I should have known? 
Senator MoNTOYA, That there were specific conversations to co

ordinate this effort. 
Mr. HANMAN. Oh, yes. I did know we were talking about contribu-

.~tions to Mr. Connally's effort on behalf of Mr. Nixon. All I am say
ing is-and we were going to contribute some money, but I don't 
believe that at the time we went in that meeting-that we were going 
in there with an understanding that we were going to make a specific 
commitment. 

Senator MONTOYA. But you did. 
Mr. HANMAN. But we did. 
Now, why? I think Mr. Connally asked us if we were going to make 

a commitment, a contribution. He indicated that he was going to have 
a party in Texas somewhere wher(l the President would be there. He 
would like for some of us people to be there. · 

Senator MONTOYA. With the money? . 
Mr. HANMAN. No, be was inviting only those people, I think, who 

were goiag to make sornecontributions. And as I recall, as the way the 
meeting developed, that's how we got to the $25,000. It w;1s an oppor
timity to go to this dinner and meet the President and meet some of.his 
supporters. And I believe that's about the way it developed. 

Senator MoNTOYA. Did you take the checks to that meeting? . 
Mr. HANMAN. No, I don't believe we did. I believe they were deliv

ered later. They were delivered. I don't know what the dates of the 
checks were, but I believe they were delivered later to the Democrats 
for Nixon here in Washington, where they had their headquarters set 
up, and they were made out to some State organizations, and I don't 
believe at the time that that meeting was set up that they had their 
State organizations set UJ?,theDemocrats for Nixon. 

Mr. WEITZ, I arri lookmg at a GAO report for the period covering 
August and September 1972. It shows that on September 19, you made 
contributions totalling $25,000 to five different committees in five dif
ferent States, but essentially part of the Democrats for Nixon. 

Mr. liANMAN. Right. In other words, we made them after the meet
ing, which probably was in early August. 

Mr. WEITZ, And when was this party for the President? Do you 
recall? 

Mr. HANMAN. I really don't know. I really don't know. 
Mr. WEITZ. Was it your recollection that.these contributions would 

have been delivered after the party? 
Mr. HANMAN. What's the date? 
Mr. WEITZ. September 1972, is what's reported. . . . .. 
Mr. HANMAN. I wpuld guess-and I'm not sµre of this-tha~}twas 

probably before. . . . · . · · 
Mr. WEITZ, The party was between the meeting with Mr . .Con-

nally~· - ·· 
M~. HANMAN. It -yvas before, after the contributions. were made. It 

was 1n late September, I believe. · 
Senator MoNTOY A. The party? 
Mr. HANMAN. Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. So in other words, the contributions were made before 

you attended the party for the President? · 
Mr. HANMAN. Yes. 
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Mr. WEITZ. How did you dome to make contributions for the Com
mittee 'l'o Re-Elect-the Finance Committee To Re-Elect~ Did that 
come about as a result of some specific meeting or conversation f 

Mr. HANMAN. No, I don't believe it did. I believe there was a feeling 
of our committee that after the November election in 1972, we prob
ably wouldn't have a big demand for funds in 1973 because there 
wouldn't be any race. There wouldn't be any demand until 1974. 

So there wasn't any need to carry over any funds from one year 
to another. And I believe· the way that one came about was we got 
down to pretty well the end of the election, the end of our year, and 
we had some money on hand, and so we decided to make a contribution 
to the Committee To Re-Elect, and· I believe our records will show 
that we just about cleaned-the fund out. 

Mr. WEITZ. Are you aware that around the same time, just before 
the election, that SP ACE also contributed $25,000 i 

Mr. HANMAN. I was aware that SPACE was going to make some 
contributions to the Committee To Re-Elect the-we had some con
tact with a fellow involved in Mr. Nixon's reelection efforts by the name 
of Clayton Yeutter. He was directing Mr. Nixon's, I believe, Midwest 
agricultural effort. He's from Nebraska originally where we have 
quite a few members. And we got to know him during this time. 
And it was to him I delivered these checks. 

Mr. WEITZ, Did he tell you about the contributions that were.being 
contemplated by SP ACE, or did you get that directly from the 
SP ACE people! 

Mr. HANHAN. I don't believe I got it from him. I don't really know 
how much they gave, really. 

Mr. WEITZ. Did anyone ever come to you in late 1972 and talk to 
you about the additional moneys they expected you to contribute as 
a result of the milk price support decision~ 

Mr. HANHAN. No. 
Mr. WEITZ, Did anyone of the other dairy co-ops ever talk to you 

about fulfilling a commitment that had been made as a result of the 
milk price support decision~ 

Mr. HANHAN. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. And the contributions that were in fact made by 

ADEPT were made as a part of the general commitment to the Presi
dent or in support of the President, and not in exchange for or as 
part of the commitment specifically for the milk price support deci
sion in 1971 ! 

Mr. HANHAN. That's right. 
Mr. WEITZ; Did you ever discuss the antitrust policy of the admin

istration with any other administration or ex-administration officials 
during 1971 or 1972 ~ 

Mr. HANHAN. Not that I recall. 
Mr. ELDER. There's one thing that I'm a little confused on ; in a 

meeting at the-with Secretary Connally--
Mr. HANHAN. With Secretary Connally. · 
Mr. ELDER. With Secretary Connally. Who suggested the total 

figure of $50,000 divided 1 Did it come from you people or Secretary 
Connallyi 

Mr. HANHAN. I don't know that there was a total of $50,000 divided. 
I think we had some discussions-we. being ourselves and ,Toe West
water, probably Ben Morgarf.:_as to how much we might contribute. 
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And as I recall the thought was that the SP ACE funds generate 
about the same amount of money that the ADEPT -funds do, even 
though we have, we may have more contributors than they do. I think 
ours are generally smaller. If you look at a summary in here, you will 
notice that---here is a breakdown of annual contributions by the dairy 
farmers who contribute to ADEPT. 

And you can see that our avemge annual contribution is--well, 
we've got a lid. We say we don't want to have any more than $99.96. 
The reason that lid was put on there originally is that under the old 
law you had to report their name individually if they gave $100 or 
more, and we didn't want to print every guy's name on a report to 
the Clerk,of the House. 

But you can see that our sizes, our amount of contributions are rela
tively small. But to answer your question, I think our funds generated 
were about the same, and I think that generally what we thought what
ever thr, one would do, the other would do about the same. 

Mr. ELDER. Generally, the two committees ar.rived at the conclusion 
that they would donate a total of $50,000, or did Mr. Connally suggest 
the total figure of $50,000? · . ' 

Mr. IIANMAN. No, I think, generally, the two committees, maybe 
more specifically myself and Mr. Weswater, probably recommended an 
equal amount. 

Mr. ELDER. All right. 
The only other question I would like t-0 ask, and I think you've an

swered it, but just to be sure. You did not donate, I take it, you did not 
donate any funds to the McGovern Presidential committee i 

Mr. HANMAN. No, we did not. 
Mr. ELDER. OK. 
Mr. WEITZ. One further question. 
Did Mr. J acohsen, either before or after or during that meeting with 

Mr. Connally, suggest a particular figure or amount~ 
Mr. HANMAN. No, I believe that Joe Weswater and I had agreed be

fore that we were going to recommend $25,000 apiece. We did not in
tend, when we went in there to see Mr. Connally, that we would com
mit at that time, because bear in mind as I recall their organization 
structure really hadn't been firmed up. They weren't really ready t0 re
ceive any :funds, but we did make a decision while we were there, in 
view of this party that was coming up, that we would tell them right 
then what we were going to do. -. 

But there was no arm-twisting from either Jacobsen or John Con
naHy as to amount. 

Mr. WEITZ. Let me ask you one further question. 
Before the meeting, did you tell Mr. Jacobsen of your intent at some 

point in the future to recommend to your committee a contribution of 
$25.000 or some amount? 

Mr. HAN:lfAN. I may have, but I don't recall that I did. 
Mr. \V EIT7.. Senator, do you have any questions? 
Senator MmnoYA. Yes, I have just one question. 
The point I want to make is this: Now, you're going to be asked this 

question in open hearing; now, John Connally doesn't go to the Madi
son Hotel just to listen to dairymen talk about their problems during 
the course of a political campaign. . 
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Now, he must have had some indication from you people or from 
other people, that you were coming in there to commit yourselves to 
make a contribution to the P.resident. Now, give us some light on that. 

Now, they're going to ask you this. 
Mr. HANMAN. Well, I am sure-well, I'm not sure either. 

· Senator MONTOYA. I just don't want you to appear silly in open hear
ing, that you just went in there because somebody was going to be in 
room so-and-so. 

Mr. HANMAN. Oh, no. This .meeting was set up by Jake Jacobsen, 
and he was coordinating Mr. Connally's efforts, and I'm sure we indi-
cated that we would niake a substantial contribution. . . 

Senator MoNTOY A. Before you went in there! 
Mr. HANMAN. Yes, but not necessarily at that meeting, Senator. We 

had indicated that we would make a substantial contribution to the 
Democrats for Nixon. But we didn't. We did not intend, when we went 
in to see Mr. Connally, that we would tell him at the time what we were 
going to do. , , 

-And I'm not sure that we had even communicated to Mr. Jacobsen 
what our intentions were to contribute. 

Senator MoNTOYA. Well, when did you first know that you would 
meet Connally at that room? 

Mr. HANMAN. You mean, when did we first
Senator MONTOYA. Before you left home~ 
Mr. HANMAN. Yes, sure we did. I didn't know about the specific 

room, but I'm sure--
Senator MONTOYA. Was that the purpose of your trip, to meet 

Connallyi 
Mr. HANMAN. Not the only purpose, I wouldn't think. This was in 

1972. Usually when I come to Washington, I work on some other things 
while I am up here, but that might have been the major reason. 

. Senator MONTOYA. Who called you to meet Connally i 
Mr. HANMAN. Probably, it would have been Jake Jacobsen. 
Senator MoNTOYA. And did you indicate to him that you would make 

a contribution? 
Mr. HANMAN. l'm sure we did. 
Senator MONTOYA. And the amount! 
Mr. HANMAN. I'm not sure we committed a specific amount. 
Senator MONTOYA. You're not sure! 
Mr. HANMAN. No. . 
Mr. WEITZ. One further question. We keep saying this, but one fur

ther question. 
At the party for the President in September, late September of 1972, 

did you and some other members of ADEPT attend! 
Mr. HANMAN. No, I think our president and his wife and our gen-

eral manager, Mr. Baldi and his wife went. , 
Mr. WEITZ. Representatiws of Mid-America did attend Y 
Mr. HANMAN. Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did representatives of Dairymen, Inc! . 
Mr. HANMAN. Yes, I believe thev did. · 
Mr. WEITZ, Do you lmmv whether representatives of AMPI also 

attended~ -
Mr. H.\N:\L\N. No, I do not, whether they did or not. 
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Mr. vVEITZ. Could yo~ tell us again who the representatives for Mid
America were? 

Mr. HANMAN. Yes, our president, Bill Powell, and his wife, Joy, and 
Gene Baldi and his wife, Eleanor. 

Mr. WEITZ. Thank you. 
Mr. GAGE. Have you got any more questions? I have just one or two 

clarifying questions. _ . 
M:r. Weitz itbkeu you about this memo that speaks of continuing 

commitment with the administration. Just so there is no question 
about your testimony, this wasn't a commitment in terms of an ar
rangement with the administration to contribute.a particular amount~ 

Mr. HANMAN. No. 
Mr. GAGE. In other words, it was just an internal commitment, that 

you were going to make contributions dependent on how your money 
sources---

Mr. HANMAN. That's right. 
Mr. GAGE. And how the other"contributions worked out. 
Now, there is a statement in here from-when did Jake Jacobsen 

start representing Mid-Am? • 
Mr. HANMAN. I would say in late 1972. I don't know what the exact 

date was. 
Mr. GAGE. Was there some legal fee reimbursed to AMPI before that 

for amounts they paid .Take Jacobsen? 
Mr. HANMAN. Yes. 
Mr. G.\GE. Do you recall the amount of that? 
Mr. HANMAN. I believe it was $5,000. 
Mr. GAGE. Now, what legal services to Mid-Am did that involve? 
Mr. HANMAN. Well, this was back wheRour members were talking 

about setting up some type of political trust organization, and they 
were he:aring rumors about-----

Mr. GAGE. The question was, Mid-Am, what services to Mid-Am were 
involved? . 

Mr. HANMAN. He was advising our people, our board, as to what by 
law they couldn't do. Tlwy couldn't make political contributions using 
corporate funds. 

Now, that is why that bill was tendered to Mid-Am, because he was 
giving us that lega°I advice. 

Mr. GAGE. Was that done at a series of division board meetingsi 
Mr. HANMAN. Yes. 
Mr. GAGE. Which included Mid-Am division directors. 
Now, there is a statement h&Pe date.cl. October 2, 1973, which is in

cluded in the documents. 1'Vould you look at that and comment on 
whether it correctly states what the 'legal services were? 

Mr. HANMAN. No, Mr. Jacobsen, as far as the ADEPT group was 
<'oncerned, was giving us advice on how we might restructure the 
ADEPT organization rather than giving some legal· opinion on .the 
price freeze. I think that more properly reflects some legal services 
rendered to Mid-Am than--

Mr. GAGE. Did he also render a statement to Mid-Am at the same 
timei 

Mr. HANMAN. Yes. 
Mr. GAGE. In a like amount? 
Mr. HANMAN. Yes. 
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Mr. GAGE. All right. / 
Now, we noted m going through these documents, we are missing 

the October and possibly September statements to Mid-Am of Jake 
Jacobsen. But we will furnish them. One way or another we didn't get 
them in the documents. 

Mr. HANHAN. OK. 
Senat;or MONTOYA. Why would he send a statement t,o ADEPT, 

which was a political arm, for services with respect to the price freeze 
and general dairy problems? 

Mr. HANMAN. Well, I don't think he should have because I think 
those types of advice were given to Mid-Am and not to ADEPT. Bear 
in mind that during this period, he was also rendering some opinions 
and legal advice t,o Mid-Am. . 

Senat;or MoNTOYA. Did you pay him with other checks! 
Mr. lIANMAN. From Mid-Am? 
Senator MONTOYA. Yes. 
Mr. HANMAN. Yes. And we also paid him this amount here from 

the· ADEPT account. 
Senator MONTOYA. And did you pay from Mid-Am or ADEPT any 

moneys t,o Harry Dent? . 
Mr. HANMAN. No. 
Senator MoNTOYA. Chotiner? 
Mr. HANMAN. No. · 
Now, I say no, but his firm, Marion Harrison, we do have on a re-

tainer for Mid-Am. 
Senat;or MONTOYA. And how long have they represented you? 
Mr. HANMAN. I believe since December 1972 or January 1973. , 
Senator MONTOYA. Did you pay them any moneys prior to that 

time¥ 
Mr. lIANMAN. No. 
Senator MONTOYA. At all¥ 
Mr. HANMAN. No. 
Senator MoNTOYA. And is Mr. Hillings part of that firm¥ Pat 

Hillings¥ 
Mr. HANHAN. I understand he was earlier, but he isn't now. He 

wasn't involved in that firm at any time after I got there. · 
Mr. WEITZ. In the same regard, are you aware of any legal fees 

that were paid to any of the attorneys we have just mentioned through 
the common otganization of which Mid-America is a member, such as 
the successor of Associated Dairymen or some other like associations¥ 

Mr. HANMAN. Not to my knowledge. 
Mr. GAGE. Are you referring to CACF ¥ 
Mr. WEITZ. I think I am. I have seen it once, if you want to spell 

out what that represents. 
Mr. HANMAN. Central America Co-op Federation. 
Mr. WEITZ.·Do you want to take a minute? 
Mr. GAGE. I just want to make sure Gary is answering completely. 
Mr. lIANMAN. I don't know of any legal bills to these people you are 

talking about from CACF. I could be wrong. 
_ Senator MONTOYA. Would you check on that, and t'hen let us know? 

Mr. HANMAN . .Y es; I'd be glad to check on that. 
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Mr. ·w EITZ. Were there any other bills that were submitted to you by 
Jake. Jacobsen that did not, in :fact-invoices that did not, in fact, 
represent the type of services provided i 

Mr. HANMAN. Yes. There were-you will notice in here on some of 
these that he was abbreviated in his billing, and in some cases for my 
own purposes, I added to it issues on which I had consulted him about. 

Mr. GAGE. These are in the other file.on Jacobsen-Harrison. 
Mr. 1VEITZ. I take it he's now on a $1,500-a-month retained 
Mr. HANMAN. No; he's now on a $500 retainer from Mid-Am. It's· 

under review. 
Mr. WEITZ. And at no time during the past 4 years, to your knowl

edge, were any moneys paid to either Jake Jacobsen or the Harrison 
firm, or De Vier Pierson converted to cash and used for any purposes 
related to Mid-America or ADEPT or any political purpose that you 
know ofi · 

Mr. HANMAN. No, sir. · 
Mr. WEITZ. I have no further questionsi 
Mr. ELDER. In the event we do hav(3 some questions after reviewing 

the documents, is it agreeable that we can call you on the phone and 
discuss it i 

Mr. HANMAN. Fine, sure; if it's all right with Mr. Gage. 
Mr. GAGE. Why don't you call me, and I will get the answers? 
Mr. ELDER. OK. 
Mr. WEITZ. Thank you. 
Senator MoNTOYA. Thank you very much. . 
[Wlioceupon, at 4 :20 p.m., the hearing in the above-entitled matter 

was adjourned.] 



., 
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HANMAN EXHIBIT NO. 1 

LAW OFFICES 

REEVES & HARRISON 
SUITE 500 

MARION ~N HARRl$0N 

SANEST GE~E aEEVES 

ROBERT F. $AOL£ 

1701 PENN$Y1.VANIA AVENUE, N. W. 

WASHINGTON, 0. C. 20006 

TE.LEPHONE Z02 296-9030 

T«LEX 4403'76 CRDK 

CA8LE"'R£.EVLAW" 

MYRON SOLTltA 

JUO'I' R. POTTER 

March 30, 1971 

Mr. Gary Hanman 
Executive Vice-President of Marketing 
Mid-America Dairymen, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1837 S.S.S. 
Springfield, Missouri 65805 

Dear Gary: 

Ofl'COUNSl:L 

MURRAY M CHOTl!\1£R 

~MICK ,J. l'IILLINGS 

We send you herewith the names and·addresses 
"· of nine committees. We will get the tenth one later. 

Please don't hold up waiting for it because we need a 
1'ew days. · 

MEH:ek 
Enclosure 

30-337 0 • 74 • 4 
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Kick Off '72 Republican Dinner, 
Eisenhower Center 
310 - 1st Street, s.E. 
Washington, D. c. 

Republican National Committee 
Eisenhower Center 
310 - 1st Street, S.E. 
Washington, D. c. 

Republican National Finance Committee 
·Eisenhower Center 
310 - 1st Street, S.E. 
Washington, D. c.· 

Republican National Finance Operations Committee 
Eisenhower Center 
310 - 1st Street, S.E. 
Washington, D. c. 

Republican National Associates 
Eisenhower Center 
310 - 1st Street, S.E. 
Washington,'D. C. 

Republican Victory Committe_e 
Eisenhower Center 
310 - 1st Street, S.E. 
Washington, D. c. 

Republican campaign Committee 
Eisenhower Center 
310 - 1st Street, S.E. 
Washington, D. c. 

Commit.tee for a Republican Congress 
Congressional Hotel 
300 New Jersey Avenue, S.E. 
Washington, D ... c. 

Republican Congressional Candidates conference 
Congressional Hotel 
300 New Jersey Avenue, S.E. 
Washington, D. c. 
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HANMAN EXHIBIT N 0. 2 

AGRICULTURE & DAIRY EDUCATION POLITICAL TRUST 
P. 0. BOX 1837 S.S. STATION, SPRINGFIELD, MO. 65805 e -417 862-7071 

TO: .ADEPT COMMITTEE 
Ken Varner 
Dale Hendricks 
Dale Schaufelberger 
Gordon Walle 
Edgar Lampe 
Curtis Phillips 

SUBJECT: Quarterly Report 

FROM: Gary Hanman 

DATE: September 13,1971 

.Attached is the Quarterly Report filed by Trustee Delano for 
the .ADEPT Fund. 

The $15,000 contributions· were a part of the continuing 
CO'.ln'.lnitment which we had with the .Administ;,ation. Several administrative 
decisions, favorable to dairy, have been rendered - more perhaps than 
any other· administration: (I) Restore Special School Milk Program; 
(2) Curb imports in four ·i:.r,ajor categories, with the over 47¢ cheese still 
being considered; (3) Use of CCC stocks of cheese in schools; (4) Export 
of butter (a summary of this program attached); (5) Increase in price 
supports by 27¢ per cwt.; (6) Class I Base Plan promotion deductions 
under federal milk orders; to name a few. 

GH:bd 

Encls. 
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OVERSEAS ;iUT!ER s,.u:s 

Week of May 17 

Veek of May 24 

lleek of May 31 

Veek of .Jun.e 7 

Week. ~f .June 14 

Week of .June 21 

1leek of .June 28 

Veek of .July 5 

Vaek of .July 12 

Veek of .July 19 

Veek of .July 26 

Veek of August 2 
(8/3-239,360) 

' (8/4-538, 560) 

Veek of /,ugust 9 
(8/10-308,040) 
(8/12-270,504) 

Veek of August 16 
(8/17-386,484) 
(8/19-450 ,453) 
(8/20-226,210) 

Week of August 23 
(8/23-349, 180) 
(8/24-223,229) 
(8/25-449,126) 
(8/26-399,677) 
(8/27-223,774) 

Week of August 30 
(8/31-779,280) 
(9/1-881,525) 
(9/2-437 ,825) 
(9/3-665,020) 

'totd to date 

1,139-,437 

2,844,058 

2,?49,403 

S,114,083 

2,288,317 

342,066 

1,077,531 

1,197,358 

1,264,174 

199,910 

41,102 

777,920 

578,544 

1,063,137 

1,644,986 

2,763,650 
' 

22,485,686 
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HANMAN EXlllBIT No. 3 

Mr. Jake Jacobsen 
Semer, White & Jacobsen 
1156 15th Street, N: W. 
Washington, D. C. 20005 

Dear Jake: 

.August 17, 1972 

.Mtached is a follow-up letter to our discussions with the 

Secretary. t realize it is too long, but it was difficult for me to explain 

this complicated subject on ~ne page. If you think it is too long for thl' 

Secretary to grasp, give ~ea ring and we will redo it. 

Sincerely yours, 

MID-1\MERIC.A DI-IR YMEN, INC. 

GH:bd Gary Hanman 
Senior Executive Vice President 

.Attachment 





WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1973 

U.S. SENATE, 
SELECT COMMITTEE ON 

PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES, 
W a8hington, D.O. 

The Select Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 11 a.m., in room 
G-334, Dirksen Senate Office Building. 

Present : Senator Joseph M. Montoya. 
Also present: Donald Sanders, deputy minority counsel ; Alan Weitz, 

assistant majority counsel. 
Senator MONTOYA, We will start the proceeding now. 
Will you state your name i , 
Mr. LILLY, Bob A. Lilly. 
Senator MONTOYA, Where are you from, Mr. Lilly~ 
Mr. LILLY, San Antonio, Tex. 
Senator MONTOYA. I will administer the oath. 
Will you raise your right hand? Do you solemnly swear that the 

testimony tha.t you are about to give will be the truth, the whole truth, 
and nothing but the truth, so help you God 1 

Mr. LILLY. I do. 
Mr. WEITZ. Senator, let the record show that Mr. Lilly has been 

granted use immunity by the U.S. District Court for the District of 
Columbia this morning, and is appearing and will testify pursuant to 
that order. 

Senator MONTOYA. The record will so show. 
Mr.NICHOLAS. Might it also show that he appeared with his counsel~ 
Senator MoNTOYA. Yes. Let the record also show that he has ap-

peared with his counsel, and will you, Mr. Counsel, state your name? 
Mr. NICHOLAS. My name is Anthony Nicholas, attorney at law, San 

Antonio; Tex., and I represent Mr. Bob A. Lilly, individually. 
Mr. WEITZ. Mr. Lilly, for the record, would you state your full name 

and address? 

TESTIMONY OF BOB A. LILLY, ACCOMPANIED BY ANTHONY 
NICHOLAS, COUNSEL 

Mr; LILLY. I «m Bob A. Lilly, 130 Paloma, P-a-l-o-m-a, San Antonio, 
Tex. . 

Mr. WEITZ. Let me just say in general that whenever names or other 
items come up that might be somewhat obtuse, that they ought to be 
spelled for purposes of the record. 

Mr. Lilly, would you tell us of your earliest connections with, first, 
MPI and then AMPI? 

Mr. LILLY. Yes. If I might, I have a short brief here that more or less 
describes it. 

Mr. WEITZ. Is that a statement you have'? 
( 5907) 
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Mr. LILLY. Yes. I might read it as far as I am concerned. 
Mr. WEITZ. Fine. . . 
Mr. LILLY. My name is Bob Lilly. I reside at 130 Paloma, San An~ 

tonio, Tex. I am employed by Associated Milk Producers, Inc. and 
National Dairymen's Cooperative with approximately 40,000 pro
ducers in 21 States; headquartered in San Antonio, Tex. · · 

My title is secretary of the Co,nmittee for Thorou~µ Agricultural 
Political Eduoation, abbreviated as T4.PE, . and legislative director 
for AMPI, abbreviation for Associated Milk Produc~l'S, Inc. 

As secretary of the Committee for TAPE, I am responsible for rec
ords of contributions, receipts, expenditures, reports, and correspond
ence relating to the Committee for TAPE. As legislative director, I 
work with State legislators as well as employees in the AMPI regions 
charged with similar responsibilities; State regulatory agencies, such 
as health authorities, animal health authorities, .pollution prevention 
agencies, as well as comparable Federal regulatory agencies. And .I 
also work on national legislation. 

I have been associated with the dairy industry since early 1965. In 
1965, I was employed by North Texas Producer;'s Association, a dairy 
cooperiative headquarterep at Arlington,. Tex. In 1967, at the.· forma
tion of Milk Producers, Inc., the North Tems Producers Cooperative 
became a pllirt of AMPI, along with other cooperatives .in ,Texas, , 
Oklahoma, Kans3,s,, Arkansas, Tennessee, and New Mexico with ap
proximately 12,000 members. 

Later, in 1968, Associated Milk Producers, Inc., AMPI, was formed 
with approximately 30,000 members, and in time grew through con
solidation to its present size of about 40,000 members. I served as an 
assistant to the general manager of MPI and AMPI until early 1972, 
when there was a chsrige in management. 

Since that time; I have served in my present capacity. 
Mr. WEITZ. Tha.rik you. 
Mr. Lilly, what were the positions of Mr. Nelson-what was the 

position of Mr. Nelson during the period of 1967 forward? 
Mr. LILLY. He was general manager of Milk Producers, Inc., and 

later Associated Milk Producers, Inc. until early 1972, January 197~. 
Mr. WEITZ. If you have no objection,. I think we can refer alter

ll!ately to Milk Producers, Inc., as MPI, a.nd Associated .. Milk Pro
ducers, Inc., as AMPI, and TAPE, T-A-P-E, and Committee 
for TAPE as either TAPE or CTAPE. . 

Mr. LILLY. That is fine. That would be easier for me. 
Mr. WEITZ. Can you tell us what position Mr. Isham, I~s-h-a-m, held 

dupng that, period? · • · 
Mr. LILLY. Yes. Mr. Isham held the position of comptroller . for 

Al\lPI: during the entire period until a change in mranagement in 
1972, and following that, at about that time, or-shortly thereafter, 
he was named as associate general manager and was replaced as comp
troller, and was one of two. associate genen1,l managers to the cur-
ren~ or present general manager, George Mehren. · 

Mr. WEITZ. M-e-h-r-e-n? 
Mr. LILLY. M-e-h-r-e-n. 
Mr. WEITZ. Who was the other associate general 'manager, or at 

that time who was? · 
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Mr. LILLY. At that time and presently still is associate general man-
ager, A. L. Mc Williams, M-c-W-i-1-1-i-a-in-s. _ 
· Mr. WEITZ. Is there a second general associate manager at this 
time~ 

Mr. LILLY. Not since Mr. Isham left AMPI several months ago. 
He resigned and there has been no replacement for him in the associ
ate general manager's squad. 

Mr. WEITZ. Did Mr. Isham also hold a position with MPI i 
Mr. LILLY. He held the comptroller position with MPI. 
Mr. WEITZ. So both with MPI and AMPI? -
Mr. LILLY. Right. 
Mr. WEITZ. Can you tell us the position or positions that Mr. 

David Parr, P-a-r-r, held from 1967 forward? 
Mr. LILLY. This is rather difficult. He was rather outspoken in not 

wanting a title. He would come as near being an assistant general 
manager as I could possibly think of anything being, but he actually 
requested that he have no title. He was constantly with Mr. Nelson, 
advising with him. 

So I would say that he dealt, even though he did not have the title, 
in the capacity of assistant general manager. 

Mr. WEITZ. Do you know what his formal title was during that 
period of time i 

Mr. LILLY. As far as I know, he had no formal title. 
Mr. WEITZ. He was not, for example, a division manager for Arkan

sas~ 
Mr. LILLY. You are right. I am sorry. At the time we put MPI to

gether, the CAMP A group that is Central Arkansas Milk Producers 
Association, became a part of MPI, and during a brief period of·1~>67 
until 1968, until we create,_d AMPI, he served as division manager of 
that group. 

But prior to that time, he was manager of the CAMP A group. 
Mr. WEITZ. And when did they merge with AMPI? Did he remain 

a division manager of AMPI, or-_ - · 
Mr. LILLY. No; he remained in Little Rock as far as his residence 

and his business place of opera.tion was concerned. Certainly, he had 
a great deal of influence on what went on in that particular di\Tision, 
and it was maintained as a division. But he did not have the title of 
division manager. , 

I am not sure who succeeded him in that capacity, but he moved 
into a different relationship. 

Mr. WEITZ. Can you tell us, if you know, what assistanCP. Mr. Parr 
had in Little Rock throughout this time, from time to time i 

Mr. LILLY. He had Keiffer, K-e-i-f-f-e-r, Howard, Joe Johnson, 
,T-o-h-n-s-o-n, Forest, F-o-r-e-s-t, Wisdom, Bob Justice, J-u-s-t-i-c-e, 
Tom Townsend. T-o-w-n-s-e-n-d, .Toe Murphey, M-u-r-p-h-e-y. I think 
that I have covered most of them. 

Mr. WEITZ. All right. · 
Now, we are turning to you. Could you tell us what your relation

ship was with Mr. Nelson 1 For example, you defined what your area 
of responsibility was. 

Could you tell us your contact with Mr. Nelson in general during 
this period ¥ 
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Mr. LILLY. Of course, during this time as an assistant to the general 
manager, it covered practically anything which may or may not come 
up; that put me in close working relationship with Bob Isham as 
comptroller, with Dave Parr in the capacity-he served with the divi
sion managers we had actually named as division managers. And we 
had a number of division managers. . · 

At a later date, we created regions, which is a higher level than a 
division, in close contact with the regional managers as to what was 
going on-telephone conversations through me directly with Mr. 
Nelson on some plant problem or some legislative problem or what
ever the problem might be; also rather closely tied to TAPE at that 
time doing lobbying activities at a much higher level-not at a higher 
level, that is a poor choice of words-but at a more intensified effort 
than under Dr. Mehren. 

And I might say that whatever might fall· within the realm of an 
assistant to the general manager of a large national cooperative-I 
mean, that would fit within my capacity. 

Mr. WEITZ, Were there any other persons in approximately your·, 
position with regard to Mr. Nelson i · 

Mr. LILLY. No; Mr. Nelson, at the time of the creation or formation 
of MPI and later, AMPI, refused to leave San Antonio and move to 
Dallas, Tex., where the board wanted to have the office. And,. in fact, 
I moved to San Antonio in April of 1968, and was there for approxi
mately a year and a half before any of the other people within MPI, 
later AMPI, moved to San Antonio. · 

So, the two of us were together for well over 1 year. 
Mr. WEITZ. You and Mr. Nelson~ 
Mr. LILLY. That is right. 
Mr. WEITZ. Who was his secretary at that time i 
Mr. LILLY. A lady by the name of Madeline, M-a-d-e-1-i-n-e, that is 

probably misspelled, P-i-1-1-o-t. · 
Mr. WEITZ. Did you have a secretary 9 
Mr. LILLY. I had a secretary. I used Madeline Pillot, and had a sec

retary by the name of Sarah Bezdek, B-e-z-d-e-k. . 
Mr. WEITZ. For what period of time did Sarah Bezdek serve as your 

secretaryi 
Mr. LILLY. From my time moving to San Antonio in 1968, either she 

or Madeline Pillot, ·1ater Sarah Bezdek, entirely up u~til March of 
1972. 

Mr. WEITZ. And after that time¥ 
Mr. LILLY. After that time, I have used Annette, A-n-n-e-t-t-e, Tom-

isini, T-o-m-i-s-i-n-i, curently my secretary. . 
Mr. WEITZ, J?o you ,know who ~ucceeded Madeline Pillot as Mr. 

Nelson's secretary¥ . 
Mr. LILLY. Yes; a lady.by the name of Jane Wright, "\V-r-i-g-h-t. 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you know when she replaced Pillot i 
Mr. LILLY. No; I do not. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did Jane Wright continue on as Mr. Nelson's secretary 

until he was removed as general manager¥ . 
Mr. LILLY. I think just :prior to his being removed as generAl mans 

ager, Jane Wright left him probably and went with an insurance 
company. It possibly coul~ have been immediately after. I mean, I 
could not give you a date. 
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Mr. WEITZ. I see. 
Do you know where Ms. Wright is located now 1 
Mr. LILLY, She is-I saw her just a day or two ago. I know she is 

still working with the insurance company, and she lives in Olmos 
Park in San Antonio, as far as the residence is concerned. 

Mr. WEITZ. Do you know-what about Pillot 1 
Mr. LILLY. She lives in New Braunfels, Tex. 
Mr. WEITZ. Where does Sarah Bezdek live 1 
Mr. LILLY. In San Antonio, I am not sure of the address. 
Mr. WEITZ. I would like to move to some questioning concerning 

the formation of TAPE. Can you tell us what the purpose of TAPE 
was and who was instrumental in its formation 1 

Mr. LILLY. Of course the purpose of TAPE was to provide ave
hicle for our dairy farmer members-the purpose of TAPE was to 
provide a vehicle· that dairy farmers could make political contribu
tions, and it was so designed that they would contribute under $100 
to prevent and to avoid having to report their names and addresses 
at that time to the Clerk of the House. 

And in our handling, dairy farme·rs were paid in such a way-we·· 
handled their moneys for them :for the milk that they sold during the 
month, and the,y would sign an authorization for us to make a deduc
tion out of their checks. We originally started out at one-third of 1 
percent, and I could not tell you truthfully why we were tied up on 
that. 

When they would reach $99.96, then they would be cut off and 
contribute nothing further during the year. These moneys were used 
to contribute to State and Federal candidates for political office. The · 
formation of it first started in 1968. We had a number of attorneys. 

I remember De Vier Pierson had· some comments on it. There was 
some correspondence on his thoughts and ideas. Ted Van Dyk, that's 
V-a-n D-y-k, had some input into it through correspondence and 
ideas as to how it should be organized. Mr. Jake Jacobsen, J-a-c-o-b
s-e-n, Austin, Tex., had some input into it; possibly other attorneys. 
These, I can remember. 

As to how it should be structured and organized, we finally deter
mined to set it up as a trust in the true sense of the word. It was 
originally entitled '!Trust for Agricultural Political Education," with 
Robert Isham, our comptroller, as sole trustee of the fund. 

The first deposits started in 1968. The actual first collection of the 
first deposit was made in March of 1969. 

Mr. WEITZ. Was there a committee for TAPE that had some 
function1 

Mr. LILLY. There was a committee for TAPE. We had it at that 
particular time. I believe we had four regions within AMPI, and each 
region, if my memory serves me correctly, ha<l two representatives 
that were directors on AMPI 's board, corporate board members, as "' 
we ref erred to them as. 

It was not a committee in the true sense of the word. They would 
make the determinations about where money would be spent. They 
certainly could· make requests. Their requests were probably accepted 
and moneys were expended to the regions which they recommended. 

But £or the most part, the committee functioned as a committee that 
we reported to after the £act, when we woul<l report to the Clerk of the 
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House, at that time sometimes on a quarterly basis, and very similar to 
the reporting date now. We would give the committee a copy of the 
report, who we'd made contributions to, but it was an after the fact 
thing rather than a before the fact thing. · 

In other words, we did not ha va to have their permission at that par
ticular time, at the inception of TAPE to make a contribution. 

Mr. WEITZ. The TAPE committee was made up of dairy farmers 
who were members of TAPE~ 

Mr. Lu.LY. Right. 
Mr. WEITZ. Were all of them members of the board of directors of 

AMPI1 
Mr. LILLY. Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. Under the trust agreement, is it not true that Mr. Isham 

had sole legal responsibility for the dispensation of the funds? 
Mr. LILLY. That is true. 
Mr. WEITZ. In practice, who controlled the dispensation of funds 

or who made the decisions as to contrioutions ~ 
Mr. LILLY. For the most part, myself, Mr. Nelson, Mr. Parr, Mr. 

W. R. Griffith, G-r-i-f-f-i-t-h, a director from, I will say, Oklahoma, 
New Castle, Okla.; probably others, but those were the major people. 

· Mr. WEITZ. Is Mr. Griffith a member of the TAPE committee i 
Mr. LILLY. Yes, he was chairman of the TAPE committee, and as a 

matter of fact, he is chairman of the Committee for TAPE now. 
Mr. WEITZ. Now, you said that you, Mr. Parr, Mr. Nel~on, and Mr. 

Griffith had actual responsibility. If you were to estimate who made 
the majority of the decisions, could you make such an estimate~ 

Mr. LILLY. I would say that Mr. Nelson and Mr. Parr, between the 
two of them, made 80 to 90 percent of the decisions. . 

Mr. WEITZ. How many instances do you recall in which you made a 
decision for a particular contribution without consulting with, either 

_Mr.Nelson, or Mr. Pard 
Mr. LILLY. I remember one instance quite well. 
Mr. WEITZ. Only one nowi 
Mr. LILLY. I am sure there were others. One particularly comes to 

my mind, but I am sure there were other contributions I made with
out consulting with them. 

Mr. WEITZ. Were there contributions that were made on the author
ity of either Mr. Nelson or Mr. P.arr, in which they did..not ask your 
advice or otherwise consult with you~ 

Mr.LILLY. Yes,yes. -
Mr. WEITZ. Numerous occasions i 
Mr. LILLY. When they ask,~d my advice, they might have told me 

that they were going to-in most instances, I was aware that they 
were going to, I might disagree or agree, but that had' no bearing 
on it. I think in most instances I was aware of it. 

Mr. "\VEITZ. You would say that perhaps Mr. Nelson, and to a 
lesser extent, Mr. Parr, had final authority with regard to contri
butions? 

Mr. LILLY. Insofar as I am concerned, Mr. Nelson had final 
authority. 

Mr. WEITZ. Did Mr. Isham, or you, or anyone else make reports to 
the TAPE committee, other than those reports-copies of the reports 
to the Clerk of the House? 
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Mr. LILLY. Mr. Isham did. Usually my assistants or my help would 
be sure that he had it properly--

Mr. WEITZ. How frequently did he make such reports i 
Mr. LILLY. There was a report required at the end of February of 

each year, the end of May of each year, the end of June-I. m~n 
August-of each year, and the end of December. It was very s1m1lar 
to what it is now with the Clerk of the House. 

Mr. WEITZ. You're talking about reports to the Clerk of the House, 
but did he make independent reports to the committee~ 

Mr. LILLY. Mr. Isham or myself would make reports to the com
mittee; sometimes, Mr. Isham, sometimes he was not even alo~ a.nd 
I would make the report to the committee at a;bout the same time or 
shortly thereafter when we made a report to the Clerk of the House. 

Mr. WEITZ. I see. 
But you would not consult-you or Mr. Isham would not consult 

with members of the TAPE committee beforehand as to particular 
contributions~ · 

Mr. LILLY. In some instances, if we were going to contribute in 
Oklahoma, Mr. Griffith lives in Oklahoma, and if we were going to 
make a contribution decision, we would contact him and be sure that 
we were not going to have his ire raised because of a contribution 
we might make in Oklahoma; the same thing in Kansas or any of 
the States. We usually would try to check with someone, but not in 
all instances. . 

Mr. WEITz. I see. 
Did the TAPE committee meet as a committee from time to time? 
Mr. LILLY. No; not the TAPE committee. 
Mr. WEITZ. Were there reports made as to TAPE contributions 

to the board of directors of AMPI i 
Mr. LILLY. No; it was kept totally separate and apart, and to my 

knowledge, during the period of TAPE, I do not think the minutes 
will reflect any report having-AMP! boards minutes will not reflect 
any report having been made. And I think this would hold true until 
after the change in the law in 1972, when the new election code came 
into effect. . 

Mr. WEITZ. You say the minutes would not reflect, I take it, a 
:formal or oral report. To your knowledge, were there informal, ofi
the- record reports made to the AMPI hoard by anyone knowledgeable 
as to TAPE contributions i 

Mr. LILLY. There. would be, not as to who might have been con
tributed to. A question might have been raised informally by a board 
m·ember, had a contribution been made to someone, or what contribu
tions had been made, or how much money TAPE had as far as balances 
:were concerned. And these things would usually be answered in an. 
mformal, off-the-record, insofar as AMPI minutes-hoard minutes 
were concerned. 

Mr. WEIT,:;. I see. .. 
I would like to move to the period December 1968. Are you aware of 

or ~o you know anything concerning a transaction in which funds were 
delivered through one or more persons to Maurice Stans? 

Mr. LILLY. I am unaware of any moneys having been moved in 1968. 
Mr. ,VEITZ. This is December of 1968. 
l\fr. LILLY. I am totally unaware of it. 
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Mr. WEITZ. And you rteither discussed this with Mr, Isham or any
one else, or were never told of any such transaction? 

Mr. LILLY. I certainly have no-I me~n, to the best of _my recol_lec
tion, I have no knowledge, no notes. It 1s a blank space m my mmd. 

Mr. WEITZ. All right. 
Next, I would like to ask you about the transaction in 11)69, that 

cuJm.inated in a payment of $100,000 to Mr. ;almbach; 
"Would you like to tell us how that transaction began, and what you 

know of 1t? 
Mr. LILLY. Yes. 
Is it permitted for me to read this [indicating] to cover what I have? 
Mr. WEITZ. Go right ahead. 
Mr. LILLY. In late July of 1969, I was directed by Harold Nelson to 

deliver $100,000 cash to Milton Semer, S-e-m-e-r, a Washington, D.C., 
attorney. I was informed at the time, or perhaps a little later by Mr. 
Nelson, or Dave P,arr, P-a-r-r, that the purpose of the $100,000, which 
was ultimately to be delivered to Herbert Kalmbach was to offset an 
AMPI personnel activity with the Democratic Party in the 1968 Presi
q.ential election, and also to get the favorable attention of the 
Republicans. 

I was told to contact the Citizens' National Bank in Austin, Tex., 
the depository for our political TAPE funds, and work out details. I 
spoke with Mr. Marvin Stetler, president of the bank, that is S-t-e-t-
1-e-r. Apparently, Mr. Stetler was told the transaction by Mr._Nelson 
prior to my conversation with Mr. Stetler, who told me that it would 
take several days to accumulate this amount in $100 bills, because it 
would have to be gathered from several banks in order to avoid 
arousing the interest of the Federal 'bank authorities. 

The money was debited to the account of TAPE, the political arm 
of AMPI. This required the approval of Robert 0. Isham, a trustee for 
TAPE. It is probable that Mr. Isham discussed the transaction, but I 
do not recall any conversation. 

At this time, I was located in the San Antonio office, and Mr. Isham 
was located in the Dallas office. I was called by Mr. Stetler and told 
that the $100,000 would be ready on August 1, 1969. I notified Mr: 
Semer in Washington, D.C., and we arranged to meet in Dallas, Tex. 

On August 1, 1969, I went to Austin, I went to Mr. Stetler's office 
in the Citizens' National Bank. Mr. Stetler counted $100,000 in $100 
bills in my presenc~ and I then signed a debit memo acknowledging 
receipt of $100,000 cash, this first day of August 1969, per instructions 
of Bob Ish:am, that is I-s-h-a-m. 

The money was placed in a briefcase. I took it and went to the air
port and flew to Dallas, Tex. I do not remember if I went by commer
cial airline, or in the AMPI private plane. The plane landed at Love 
Field, and I went by taxi to the Executive Inn. · 

I called Milt Semer's room, and he asked me to come to his room, 
which I did. I gave Mr. Semer the briefcase containing the $100,000. 
He did not count the money, nor did he give me a receipt. 

At a later date, several weeks as I remember . .I saw Mr. Semer in 
Washington, D.C., and he told me he had left my briefcase in Cali
fornia, indicating. to me that the money had been delivered. Sometime 
_after this it was decided that no contribution exceeding $5,000 should 
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have been made under the then existing statute to any on~ individual 
or committee in any one year. 

I do not lmow who made this decision or when it was made. In 
December of 1969, Mr. Nelson discussed with me ways to show the 
$100,000 contributed in an acceptable manner. I suggested that the 
$100,000 be returned to us, and ,we then give 20 State Republican com
mittees $5,000 each, and. they could in turn pass the money back to 
Kalmbach. This suggestion was ruled out by Mr. Nelson, and I got 
the clear impression that this approach had been discussed outside the 
office and had been vetoed, probably by someone close to the admin-
istration. · 

I then suggested that if the State committees were not to be trusted 
to do this, that 20 special committees be appointed. This idea was also 
turned down. 

The final decision was that I should borrow $100,000 from the Citi
zens' N,ational Bank in Austin, Tex. This was to be deposited to the_ 
TAPE account. Then a TAPE check in the amount of $100,000 was to 
be used to purchase a $100,000 non-interest-bearing CD to be held by 
the bank as collateral for my personal note. 

The personal note was executed on December 17, 1969, for-60 days, 
and I deposited the $100,000 to the TAPE account on December 17, 
1969. A TAPE check purchasing $100,000 non-interest-bearing CD 
was issued on December 19, 1969, and cleared the bank on December 22, 
1969. 

Mr. 1Vi~ITz. Off the record for a minute. 
[Discussion off the record.] 
Mr. WEITZ. Let's go on the record. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Bob, do you recall how you were advised, if you were 

so advised, as to how to get a hold, as to -why to get a hold of Mr. 
Semer? I mean, do you have any recollection of that, or did you know 
Mr. Semer? 

Mr. LILLY. I knew Mr. Semer by name of the Jacobsen, Semer and 
White law firm in Washington, D.C., because I had an appointment 
with Mr. ,facobsen. Possibly I had met Mr. Semer, but I am not sure 
that I had. -

And why I contacted him-is this ·what you are asking? 
Mr. NICHOLAS. You said that you contacted Mr. Semer for the pur

pose of delivering to him the $100,000 that was given to you through 
the debit-- -

Mr. LILLY. Memo. 
Mr. N rcuo:i,As. Memo from TAPE. Is that correct? 
Mr. LILLY. Yes. 
Mr. N IGHOL,\S. My question is this, were you told to contact Mr. 

Semel'? Did Mr. Semer contact you? 
Mr. LILLY. I was told to contact Mr. Semer. 
Mr. N re HOMS. ·who told yon that~ 
Mr. LILLY. Mr. Nelson. 
Mr. N H'I roL.\s. Mr. who? 
Mr. LILLY. Nelson. 
Mr. NrcnoL.\S. Harold A. Nelson '1 
Mr. LILLY. Yes. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. How was the contact made~ 
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Mr. LILLY. ·Truthfully, I do not remem'ber. I would have to assume 
it was by phone. 

Mr. NICHOLAS. Anyway, Mr. Nelson told you to make the contact? 
Mr. LILLY, That is right. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. The other question is this, was there any discussion 

between you and Mr. Nelson or anyone else as to why the $100,000 
was being delivered or given to Mr. Herbert Kalmbach'? I mean, did 
somebody just say, "Well, we are going to give them $100,000," or was 
there some reason for it? 

Mr. LILLY. I mentioned just briefly in my statement, it was to ~t 
the attention of the Republicans, since we had worked rather heavily 
in the Democratic Party, and we needed to get their attention. 

Mr. NICHOLAS. You say, "we" needed to get their attention. Whose 
idea was this? 

Mr. LILLY. This ,vas a conversation that did take place outside of 
the office. I do know that Mr. Parr, Dave Parr, was aware of this. I 
know that Mr. Jake Jacobsen was aware of this. I know that Mr. 
Nelson was a ware of this. 

Who else might have been contacted, I do not know. Those three 
people, I am aware that they were inv_olved, and had knowledge of 
it, and had talked· about it outside; possibly, there had to be other 
people as well. 

Mr. NICHOLAS. This was the 1969-I am going to use the word "con-
tribution"-- · 

Mr. LILLY. OK. 
Mr. NICHOLAS [continuing]. Of $100,000. Now, as I lll!derstand, 1969 

was not an: election year. · 
Mr. LILLY. That is true. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. And 1968 was an election year. 
Mr. LILLY. That is right. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. And that is when Mr. Nixon ran against Mr. Hum-

phrey. 
Mr. LILLY. Right. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. And Mr. Nixon beat Mr. Humphrey? 
Mr. LILLY. Yes. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. And the milk industry, as I understand it, supported 

Mr. Humphrey heavily, right? 
Mr. LILLY. That is true. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Was there any ;Iiscussion as to what this $100,000 

was for? 
Mr. LILLY. No. 
Mr. N ICHOI..AS. Well, was it a political contribution? 
Mr. LILLY. Outside of what my statemep.t covers, I mean this is 

aho11t the onlv knowledge that I havP ns to whnt it was for. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. \Vas it to pny anybody back, or to pay off political 

campaigns, or was thPre any mention about getting your foot in the 
door, or---

l\Ir. LIT.LY. To gain their attention, I mean, that would be to get. 
vonr foot in the door to me. 
· l\fr. NrcHOLMl. What I want to know is whosP idPa was it whilP we 
are on the record. and while we at'l' lw1·e. Let me ask ·von whether it 
was your idea? · 
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Mr. LILLY. No, it was Mr. Nelson's idea insofar as I am concerned, 
but he told me and diPected me to do it. 

Mr. NICHOLAS. Mr.Nelson told you to do it? 
Mr. LILLY. Right. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Go ahead. 
Mr. W.EITZ. Before the payment was to be made, did you attend any 

meetings at which this matter was discussed? 
Mr. LILLY. Not that I recall. 
Mr. WEITZ. So Mr. Nelson told yQu about this individually? 
Mr. LILLY. I know that he talked a:bout this to me individually. I 

am under the impression that Mr. Isham could well have been present 
at some of the discussion when this was discussed with Mr. Nelson. 

My notes-what few notes I have-do not indicate it. I know that 
Mr. Isham is aware of it and, of course, Mr. Isham was in Dallas. I 
was in San Antonio. It is quite possible we could have discussed it, 
either on the phone or in person. 

We must have had discussions between Mr. Isham and myself, and 
probably between Mr. Nelson, but I cannot remember. 

Mr. WEITZ. Why do you say that you must have had a discussion 
with Isham? 

Mr. LILLY. Well, Mr. Isham and myself on a number of occasions, 
on practically _any political contribution that was made--he would 
usually talk with me about it. Whether I would .approve or disapprove, 
he wanted to make me aware of it and get my thoughts and ideas as to 
what I really thought about a contribution bemg made. 

I am talking about TAPE contributions now. So we had a rather 
close, working relationship. Possibly, he valued my candidness with 
him, whether he agreed or disagreed with me on what I really and 
truly thought about making a political contribution to a candidate. 
I think we had a close, working relationship, and this is why I think 
he would have since it originally involved TAPE fonds. 

I think he would have discussed it with me. 
Mr. WEITZ. On that point, since it did originally involve TAPE 

funds, was there any discussion between you and, either Mr. Isham 
or Mr. Nelson or anyone else concerning how this transaction would 
be reported by TAPE? 

Mr. LILLY. This is something that I have no knowledge of at all as 
to how they reported it. 

Mr. WEITZ. Are you familiar with the Corrupt Practices Act of 1925, 
which was then applicable? 

Mr. LILLY. At that particular time, no. I am now, but at that par
ticular time, I was not, and Mr. Isham 'was making the reports. I was 
concerned about who we contributed to, which was not as detailed as 
it is-certainl;y it was far different. 

I am familiar with what goes into the report. He wanted people 
identified and various other things, State and Federal people, because 
he did not have this information. But the actual report itself, Mr. 
Isham prepared it, and ldid not have that much knowledge of it. 

Mr. WEITZ. Was it ever discussed whether or not it would be 
reported at all, quite apart from--

Mr. LILLY. I do not know. To my knowledge, it was not reported 
with me, if it was ever to be reported at all. · 
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Mr. WEITZ. Was it ever explained to yoll as to why the contribution 
was ma.de in c.asb. ! 

Mr. LB..LY. No. . 
Mr. WBITZ. Didlou ever ask! ' 
Mr. LILLY. I di ask why we could not go with TAPE, and why we 

could not use checks. We had m9ney in 20 States, $5,000 in each, or 
I could set 11p special ~ople and ·argued a considerable length of time 
with Mr. Nelson about this. , -

Mr. W:fll'l'Z. Did you argue with him before August 1, or in December 
before the loan was actually taken¥ 

Mr. LILLY. This was in December-before the loan was taken. 
·Mr.WEITZ. So when it was originally proposed .to you in July you 

followed through, and there was no discussion of alternative ways of 
making a contribution¥ . 

Mr. Lu.LY. Notto mymemocy. 
Mr. WEITZ. And at that time, you did not ask why it had to be made 

in~¥ . 
Mr. Lru..Y. No. . . , 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you know who proposed that it be. ma.de in cash¥ 
Mr. Lru..Y. No; I do not. 
Mr. WEITZ. Mr. Nelson merely ca.me to you with the decision that it 

was to be made in this fashion~ 
Mr. Lru..Y. And delivered to Mr. Semer. 
Mr. NICHOLAS, On the cash part of it, Bob, or Mr. Lilly, let me ask 

you this. Did anyone ffi1lke any decision as to. the amount of bills that 
1t would be made in-you say, like $100 bills1 

Where did that come from¥ 
Mr. Ln.LY. When I ca.lied Mr. 'Stetler at the bank--
Mr. NICHOLAS. If you know. · 
Mr. LILLY [continuing]. He told me it would be in $100 bills. This 

was my first knowledge that. it would be in $100 bills. 
Mr. N ICHOLAs. Mr. Stetler told you t · 
Mr. LILLY. Mr. Stetler at the bank. 
Mr. NIOHoLAs. And Mr. Stetler, as I understand it, was president of 

the Citizens' National Bank at Austin, Tex., at that time¥ 
Mr. LILLY. That is right. , 
Mr. NIOHOLAS. Do you know of your own knowledge that that bank 

was owned or controlled by Jake Jacobsen and Joe Long? 
Mr. LILLY. That is true. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Were they the majority stockholders, if you know¥ 
Mr; LILLY. They were major stockholders. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Was Jake Jacobsen, at that time, attorney .for AMPI 

or rather MPI ¥ . 
Mr. LILLY. Yes; he was an attorney, that would have been AMP!. 

And he was.on a retainer for being an attorney for AMPI. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Was there any discussion ·at that time as to th~ type 

of $100 bills that would be used in-this contribution, gift or donation, 
orwhateveritturnedouttobe¥ • 

Mr. LILLY. Well, Mr. Stetler told me that it would take several days 
to get the money together. He would ·attempt to ~t older bills, and he 
would attempt to get the money together because 1f he took-he named 
a figure in dollars. If you take so many dollars out of a bank, the 
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Federal banking ·authorities are going to start looking ~nto it, as to 
how many $100 bills come out of a particular bank and why. 

This is why he wanted some time to accumulate it. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. You were not talking to Jake Jacobsen at this timei 
Mr. Ln..r.Y. No; I t.alked to Mr. Stetler. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Mr. Stetler-is Mr. Stetl~r still with the bank~ 
Mr. LILLY. No; he is not. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Mr. Stetler then, I assume, did not relate to you as to 

why he wanted to collect the $100 hills, as to who-I mean, he did 
not relate to you if anyone had told him or a.dvised him to do it in this 
manned · 

Mr. LILLY. No; he did not. 
Mr. N ICHOLAs. He just told you how he was going to do· it~ 
Mr. LILLY. True. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Was anything said about serial numbers on the $100 

bills~ 
In other words, was there any purpose in having different types of 

$100 bills-old money, new money, money from different banks, and 
so forth? 

Mr. LILLY. He .proba:bly meant to indicate this by his statement to 
me, hut when he said he had to collect it from a number of banks over 
a period of time to keep from attracting att:ention, I would have to 
assume tha.t. But he did not tell me as much. 

Mr. WEITZ. Let me ask you concerning your transaction with Semer. 
When you gave the money to him, what did you tell him, or what did -
he tell you about it~ · 

Mr. LILLY. Of course, we had had a prior conversation, and he was 
.aware of my delivery of-truthfully, I do·not know if I mentioned the 
$100,000 figure to him. Possibly,I did. · 

I do remember asking him if he cared to count it, and ihe said, "No." 
But outside of that, it was a short conversation; truthfully, it just 
was not a very long conversation. 

Mr. WEITZ. If you told him the amount of contribution, did he ex
press surprise 1 

Mr. LILLY. No; he did not. 
Mr .. WEITz. Did he open the satchel in any way to see what was 

there? 
Mr. LILLY. I do not remember him even opening the briefcase. 
Mr. WEITZ. Didhegiveyouareceipt? · 
Mr. LILLY. No. \ 
Mr. WEITZ. Had you asked for one? · 
Mr. LILLY. No; I knew him to be a partner of Mr. Jacobsen, as far 

as la.w partners are concerned, in Washington. 
Mr. WEITZ. At any time, either before or after deli'\l'ery to Mr. 

Semer, did he ask you about the reporting requirements in eonnection 
with the 'transaction, whether TAPE had been given names of com-
mittees or otherwise provided with information to report it~ · 

Mr. LILLY. I think he did, at some time, ask me how it would be re
ported; if it would be reported by the committee. 

Mr:WEITz. Would it hav.e been in the conversation in which he said 
he dropped ,off the packa~ in California i 

Mr. LILLY. It could well have been, because I rememher him asking 
how we reported it. 
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Mr. WEITZ. So he did ask tl).at once. What did you tell him? 
Mr. LILLY. I do not know. 
Mr. WEITZ. You 1 say you were not familiar with the reporting 

requirements of the 1925 act? 
Mr. LILLY. [Nods affirmatively.] 
Mr. WEITZ. Wouldlouhave beenabletotellhimanything? 
Mr. LILLY. Well, was familiar to the extent that you mean the 

times or the days of the year that it was reported. I was aware of the 
fact that there was a limitation on how much you can contribute. 

Mr. WEITz. How much was that limitation? 
Mr. LILLY. It was $5,000 to any one candidate, in any one year. 
Mr. WEITZ. In fact, in December, when you meant to talk this matter 

over with l\fr. Nelson, you yourself suggested that they could break 
down the $iOO,OOO to 20 different committees? 

Mr. LILLY. That is right. · 
Mr. WEITZ. Now, when you picked the money up from Mr. Stetler, 

was Mr. Jacobsen there? 
Mr. LILLY. He could possibly have been. But I do not remember 

his being there. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. On that point, let me ask you this. 
When you picked up the money from Mr. Stetler at Citizens' Na

tional Bank, did you say that Mr. Stetler insisted on counting the 
money¥ . 

Mr. Ln,LY. He insisted on counting the money. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Where was it counted? 
Mr. LILLY. It was counted in his office. He drew the curtains in his 

glass-caged office, and he counted the money in his office. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Do you recall the time of day? 
Mr. LILLY. No. It seems for some reason, I have nothing to verify 

this, it seems it was near closing hours of the bank. 
Mr. NI<JHOLAS. Do you recall how the money was packaged? Was 

it in--
Mr. LILLY. In wrappers, $1,000 per wrapper. , 
Mr. NICHOLAS. $100 bills in $1,000 wrappers? 
Mr. LILLY. That is how I remember it. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. How. long did you remain in Mr. Stetler's office 

counting the money with him? 
Mr. LILLY. I do not remember this. I know that we counted each 

package. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Did Mr. Stetler have any comment to make about 

the money at that time¥ 
Mr. LILLY.No, he had none. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. What was the money actually in¥ What was it con~ -

tained in? . 
Mr. LILLY. Oh, in a briefcase. It was put into a briefcase. 
Mr.NICHOLAS. D() you re.member the color of the briefcase? 
Mr. Lrr,LY. No, I clo not remember the color. It was not my briefcase. 

They had provided n briefcase at the bank. 
Mr. 1:VEITZ. When you delivered the money to Semer, you left the 

briefcase with him? 
Mr. LILLY. I left the briefcase with him. 

·Mr.WEITZ. Let me mark exhibit No. 1, and show it to you. . 
[Whereupon, the document referred to was marked as Lilly exhibit 

No. 1 for identification.*] 
• See p. 5990. 
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Mr. WEITZ. Thisis a copy of a debit memo from ·Citizens' National 
Bank, dated August 1, 1969, in the amount of $100,000, and it reads, 
"Receipt of $100,000 cash acknowledged this 1st day of August 1969, 
per instructions of Bob Isham by" and there is a signature which 
appears to be "Bob A. Lilly." 

Have you ever seen that? 
Mr. LILLY. Yes, I have. 
Mr. WEITz. Is that a copy of the debit memo which you signed 

that day? 
Mr. LILLY. Yes, that is, and that is my signature. 
Mr. WEITZ. Now, I would like to turn back again to the events in 

December of 1969, around.the time when the loan was taken out, and 
the funds transferred. Before the 17th, can you recall how you first 
learned that this transaction was contemplated? 

Mr. LILLY. The transaction of the--
Mr. NICHOLAS. Do you mean the transaction of the loan? 
Mr. WEITZ. That is right, the December 1969 transaction. 
Mr. LILLY. No. I really cannot. I know that I had some conversa

tion with Mr. Nelson about it; the problems about the $5,000 limita
tion. But I really do not have a great deal-I cannot remember a great 
deal about it. 

Mr. WEITZ. Do you remember speaking to Bob Isham specifically 
about the way in which you would be repaid for the loan~ 

Mr. LILLY. Yes. We had a discussion at that time as to how it would 
be repaid. Mr. Isham, at that time, had moved to San Antonio. His 
office was located there, and he did draft a proposal as to how the 
money would be repaid. _ 

The note would be made for 60 days, the latter part of December, 
the year of 1969, a portion of the money would be recovered through 
a series of attorneys; and then in 1970, another series of money would 
be recovered in attorneys, and reduced to writing, some names of attor
neys. Some of them would be contacted by De Vier Pierson. He was to 
contact some of them, or I was to contact some of them to see if they 
would. · 

In addition to that, he also suggested that myself and three other 
employees would be given bonuses-not bonuses, salary advances, or 
bonuses or expense advances-of $5,000 each to make up for $20,000 of 
it. And then, Mr. Isham had, I believe, it was eight attorneys that we 
would-he wrote down the figure $10,000; that means if we got $5,000, 
he would be paying him back $10,000 to cover the tax situation. 

Mr. ·WEITZ. And if it was $10,000, you would be repaying them 
$20,000? 

Mr. LILLY. Right, it would be doub]e. 
Mr. WmTz. Let. me show you what I will mark as exhibit 2, which is 

the xeroxed copy of what appears to be some writing on, perhaps, 
a yellow pad, some legal-sized paper. _ 

[Whereupon, the document referred to was marked Lilly exhibit 
No. 2 for identification.*] 

Mr. WEITZ. Could you identify this as to what it is, and whether you 
have seen it before? 

Mr. LILLY. Yes. It was on yellow paper. It is Mr. !sham's writing; 
insofar as the attorneis names, the amount of money, the asterisks 

• See p. 5991. 



a.s to who to. contact., wJ.iat l~~yer, De Vier Pierson's Washington 
· «Uephon~ number are all his wn.ting. . . 

· There are some other notes.around the edA?t',8 of it. 
Mr. NrcHoLAs. Whose writing! De Vier Pierson's¥ 
Mr. LILLY. Robert Isham's writing. And the other writing around 

the edge of it is my writing,· and it indicates that I oontacted Joe 
Long a.nd Frank Masters, because I see my OK, and this is my writing, 
and cheokmark that a,ppears to be made by me, that I did contact them 
regarding this. . · 

Mr. WEITZ. And as to the others, which do not have any of your 
markings next to them, they would have been contacted ,either by Mr. 
Pierson or someone else~ · 

M:r. Lu.LY. Or by Bob Isham, I presume. 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you rooa.Il when this document was drawn up, or 

when you first saw 1t J . · · . 
Mr. LILLY. It was draiwul up at the time, right at the time, the note 

· was drawn up in December. I mean, this was how the money would be 
paid back; a personal note would be ma.de, and this is how it w9uld 
be recovered and paid back within the 60-day period. 
· · Mr. WEJ:,rz; Why 1tJ'e'·there two columns next to the list of persons; 

one marked 1969 with a series-$10,000 and a series of checks under
neath it, and under 1970, another $10,000 written with a series of 
chooksmarked,beneaththem i . . 

Mr. LILLY. On this, of course, ~his would be--we would divide it 
in years for one thing -as far as reporting with attorneys and wrious 
other people, -and they woul<;I i:ecover a po,rtion of it this year. They 
would rOO?ver a portion of 1t m the next 'Calendar year of 1970; of 
course, which totals $80,000. · -

And this would repay half of it [indicating] or approximately half 
ofit; and this column [mdicating] in 1970 would repay approximately 
one-half of it, as four people-Lilly, Parr, Anderson, Suttle with 
$5,000 ea.ch. That would ·be $20,000. 

I suppose it says "exJ?0nse advance." To recover $100,000; I mean 
1 

this was his determination of how the $100,000 would be paid back. 
There is nothing figured in there for interest on the money. It is.just 
a total, $40,000 in 1969, $40,000 in 191,0, that would be $80,000 and then 
$20,000 here would be $100,000t that had to be paid ba,ck. 
· Mr. WEITZ. What you a.re saying is since the figures were all doubled, 

,it is actually $80,000 in 1969, $80,000 in 1970 plus the $20,000 expense 
advance and that the company, it would be envisioned, would have to 
pa,y to these individuals through billings; approximately $180,000 for 
the original $100,000 loan~ 

Mr. LILLY. That's right. . . . 
Mr. WEITZ. Was it clearly understood m your conve,rsation with 

Mr. Isham tha,t these attornevs would be making payments to you, and 
would in turn recoup through excess billings to the company? 

Mr. LILLY. That is right. It would be, and further for the most part, 
it was discussed that they should be in cash. 

Mr. WEITZ. I see a note in here where it says, "cheek or cash to Bob 
Li11v." . . . 

Mr. Ln,LY. Right. 
1\fr. ,v1',JT7.. ,v-hose writing ii;; thnf 9 
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' Mr. LILLY. That is my writing. 

Mr. ,VEITZ. So you sav it could be either in check or -cash, but that 
you decided that it wou'ld be preferable if it were in cash? 

Mr. LILLY. Preferable in cash, yes. 
Mr. WEITz. Did you talk to DeVier Pierson about this directly~ 
Mr. LILLY. I do not remember at the time. I have talked to De-

Vier numerous times, but I do not remember talking to him---
Mr. \VEITZ. Was this document prepared and did your conversa

tion with Mr. Isham take place before the loan was actually taken 
out? 

Mr. Lu,LY. To my memory, yes, it was. 
Mr. WEITZ. We will get back to that arrangement in a minute. I 

would first like you to identify certain documents. Let me mark 
document No. 3, which is-appea,rs to be--a Xeroxed copy of a note 
and several renewals; the first note in the amount of $100,000 is dated 
December 17, 1969, and it is signed "Bob A. Lilly." 

[Whereupon, the document referred to was marked Lilly exhibit 
No. 3 for identification.*] 

Mr. WEITZ. And there is typect on it, "Certificate of Deposit No. 
188." 

Is that the loan and subsequent renewal notes represented for that 
original $100,000 loan? · 

Mr. Lu.LY. It is. That is for the $100,000 loan. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Before you get into the note, there is one thing that 

I would like to get on the record, that I am confused about. In your 
questions to Mr. Lilly about the $10,000 beside each attorney's name, 
which totals $80,000 in 1969, and the $10,000 by each of their names, 
that totals $80,000 in 1970; the question that bothers me is _this that 
I want cleared up. 

Was the amount of $80,000 theoretically to be billed by the attor
neys to AMPI, or was it MPI at that time? 

Mr. Ln,LY. It was AMPI. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. The $80,000, was only $40,000 of that supposed to 

go to payment? 
Mr. LILLY. That is true. This [indicating] was the figure, the 

amount of money that it would actually cost AMPI. 
Mr. N1cHOLAS. In order to be clear, look, for instance, if Stuart 

Russell billed AMPI $10,000 at this particular time in 1969, then 
AMPI would then send Stuart Russell $10,000. Is that correct? 

Mr. LILLY. That's right. 
Mr. N 1cnoLAS. As an example? 
Mr. LILLY. Right. .· 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Then Stuart Russell would then give you ·back, if · 

you were the party involved, the $5,000 to apply to the note~ 
;\fr. LTLLY. That is right. 
l\Ir. X rcnOLAS. Not $10,000? 
Mr. LILLY. That is right. It didn't work that way in every instance, 

but that is what this was designed-- . 
Mr. NICHOLAS. That was the theory? 
Mr. LILLY. That was the theory. 
l\Ir. WEITZ. L~t me interrupt 

0

for a minute. Now, on the same piece 
of paper, e: hibit 2, there is an asterisk to the figure of $100,000 under 

• See p. 5992. 
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the 1969 column and the asterisk footnote reads, "To be deposited 
before 12-31-69 in TAPE." · 

Let me ask you a few questions about that. First of all, do you re
call whether, in fact, it was originally contemplated the money would 
be repaid directly to TAPE without the necessity of you· making a 
$100,000 loan i 

Mr. LILLY. Not to my•knowledge, and I think the asterisk-when he 
· talks about the $100,000i he is referring to the $100,000 note to be de
posited; so that it wou d be clear, and TAPE would show that no 
money had been taken out of it. . 

Mr. WEITZ. So you are ~ying that at the time this was drawn up, 
the note to make TAPE whole before the end of the year was already 
~ontemplated i 

Mr. LILLY. That is true. 
Mr. WEITZ. And this procedure, since it says "check or cash to Bob 

Lilly" at the top, was clearly to repay you after TAPE was whole! 
Mr. LILLY. Yes. · 
Mr .. WEITZ. Was it contemplated that the $100,000 would be repaid 

to you all in 1969, and then the excess taxes pilled to these attorneys 
in 1970; or were they, in fact, only to give you $50,000 in 1969, and 
$50,000 fn 1970 i ' 

Mr. LILLY. The note was60 days, and if my memory serves me right, 
and as I remembered it, the moneys would actually be paid back in the 
2-year time within the 60-day framework. 

Mr. WEITZ, Would that also,for example, enable the attorneys to 
spread their tax burden over a 2-year period¥ · _ 

Mr. LILLY. That is true. 
Mr. WEITZ. But it was contemplated, nonetheless, that they would 

complete the transaction by, for ~xample, February 17-February 15, 
maybe, in 1970, 

Mr. LILLY. That's right. · , 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Now, on that point, when. this list was made u:p, 

whenever. it was :rp.ade up, were any of these attorneys listed on this 
list, that is exhibit No. 2 i Were they a party to this i 

By that, I mean were they there 1 · 
Mr. Lu.LY. None of them were present. · 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Had they been consulted? 
Mr. LILLY. I do not know that. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Do you mean that you and Mr.-did Mr. Isham 

just write down the :riames' 
Mr. LILLY. No. When I met with Mr. Isham, he had the names. Ap

parently, he had had a conversation with Mr. Nelson or with someone, I 
am not sure who, and then he had these names. He drafted them down, 
and asked me about the Gary Evat, E-v:-a-t, question mark. He was 
a young attorney with Jacobsen and Long:"-

And I said no, that you could not include him or you should not in
clude him. So he was not a pa.rt of this. He then discussed the entire 
operation. None of the attorneys were present. 

He said-maybe he told me how to talk to De Vier or he would talk 
to De Vier Pierson, and De Vier was to-it was clearly my understand
ing that De Vier was to cc;>ntact them, and so far as I know, he did con- . 
tact those marked with a "1". 
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Mr. NICHOLAS. In order to bring this into the proper focus, in con
text, earlier in your testimony, you testified, I believe, that a~tor1;1-eys 
had put input into the organization and how to make contributions 
and so forth. You mentioned De Vier Pierson, Joe 

1

Long, Stuart Rus
sell, Jim Jones, Dick Maguire, et cetera. 

Mr. Ln,r,y. That's true. : 
Mr. WEITZ, I think the Tecord will show he only mentioned three 

individuals; Ted Van Dyk, De Vier Pierson and Jake Jacobsen. 
Mr. NroHoLAS. My question is, Whosever name the record ~loes 

reflect on this, would this have been part of the advice given by those 
attorneys at a time prior to the time their names were listed on exhibit 
No.2! 

Mr. LILLY. No, their input at the time that I mentioned the attor-. 
neys' names was when we were trying to establish, create what later 
became known as TAPE, the vehicle for TAPE. 

Mr. NICHOLAS. So then at this particular time, your memory is that 
you do not really know whether or not any .of .these attorneys were 
actually contacted by anybody, anyone in the organization~ 

Mr. LILLY. No. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. You did not contact them~ 
Mr. LILLY. Evidently, I contacted two attorneys. I have an ''OK" 

and an "OK" by Joe Long and Frank Masters, and that is my writing. 
And to me, this indicates that I must have. 

Mr. NICHOLAS. But this writing of yours would have boon put on 
exhibit No. 21 after exhibit No. 2 was or1gin:ally created by Mr. Isham! 

Mr. LILLY: It could have been that all of these n~ were put on 
after. They could have been put on a:t that time. 

Mr. NICHOLAS. Your handwriting was put on at a subsequent time; 
is that correct! 

Mr. LILLY. This may have been a time when I might have collected 
some money from them. I do not know. 

Mr. NICHOLAS. All right. · 
Now, for instance, and to keep it in proper context, with the exhibit 

2, take for instance Frank Masters, did you ever talk to Frank Masters 
about this plan~ 

Mr. LILLY. No. I talked to Frank Masters, and told him that I 
needed money, and he was aware of it. He did deliver me some 
money. , 

Mr. 'WEITZ. I think that we will get into, over a period of time, each 
individual person on this list, and the transactions that transpired. 

~efore w~ leave the exhibit, though, in the upper left-hand corner is 
scr1bbled-1t seems to be "February, March 15 to 26; April, May, July, 
September 4 to 9; and October." Do you know what that means~ 

Mr. Ln,tY. No, I do not. · · 
Mr. WEITZ. Istha,tyour handwriting1 
Mr. LILLY. It is my handwriting, yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. Would that have been written on there at a different 

time than the other handwriting of yours on this document? 
Mr. LILLY. To me, yes, because of the different weight pen that 

might have been used at the time. I do not remember. It has no 
signifieance to me. . 

Mr. WEITZ. I would like to mark :for exhibit 4, a security agreement 
dated December 17, 1969, and the debtor's name is Bob A. Lilly in the 
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amount of $100,000, and it pledges a Citizens' National Bank certificate 
,of deposit, No. 188 in th~ amount of $100,000 in the name of Millt 
Producers, Inc. And it is signed "Milk Producers, Inc. by Bob A. 
Lillv." . 

[Whereupon, the document referred. to was marked Lilly exhibit 
No. 4 for identification'.1 ] 

Mr. WEITZ. Have you seen this document, and is that your_ signa-
~re? , 

Mr. LILLY. Yes, I have seen the document, and that is my signature. 
It is rather hard for me to read. It is light, but it is. · 

Mr; WEITZ. Do you remember signing this document i 
Mr. I.ALLY. Yes. . 
Mr. WEITZ. Did you have the authority to pledge funds of MPH· 
Mr. LILLY. No, I did not have. · 
Mr. WEITZ; Did you know that at the time you signed this docu-

menti · . 
Mr. LILLY. Yes. '-
Mr. WEITZ. Did anyone explain to you what the purpose of this 

document or pledge was? 
Mr. LILLY. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. To the best of your knowledge, the transaction was to 

be secured, if it had to be secured, by a certificate of deposit of TAPE? 
Mr. LILLY. True. 
Mr. WEITZ. Were you aware that MPI had previously on or about 

this time purchased 'such a CD in the amount of $100,000? 
Mr. LILLY. Yes. I do not know whether they had purchased it at 

this time, but I knew they were contemplating TAPE to purchase a 
CD. 

Mr. WEITZ. But whether MPI had such a CD? 
Mr. LILLY. No. I am totally unaware of that. .• 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you remember what document vou thought you were 

signing when you signed this? V 

Mr. LILLY. A portion of the-well,. security agreement pledging 
$100,000 CD that I thought TAPE would purchase, as collateral for 
the loan that I had taken out. 

Mr. WEITZ. Let's go back then. I am going to mark as exhibit No. 
5 a security agreement by TAPE for the benefit of Bob A. Lilly, 
dated December 17, 1969, in the a.mount of $100,000, and the collateral 
is stated as op.e Citizens' National Bank certificate of deposit, No. 
CD 219 for $100,000 is..c;ned to TAPE. And it is signed "TAPE by 
Bob Isham, trustee." 

[Whereupon, the document referred to was marked Lilly exhibit 
No. 5 for identification. 2 ] 

Mr. WEITZ. Have you ever seen that doctJment? 
Mr. LILLY. Yes, I have seen it. 
Mr. WEITZ. To the best of your knowledge, is that Mr. !sham's 

signature? ' 
Mr. Lu.LY. Yes, it is. 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you know whether this document was executed on 

the 17th or shortly thereafter? 
Mr. Lu.LY. ~o iny knowledge, it was execrtted on the 17th, but it may 

have been shortly nfter. , · 
1 See p. 59115. 
• See p. 5997. 
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Mr. WErTz. But it was your understanding that such a pledge was to 
be made in order to secure the loan to you? 

Mr. Ln,LY. True. 
Mr. WEITZ. And that you were to be repaid directly and the money 

was not to be repaid :from the attorneys to TAPE, but rather to you, 
and the loan was to make TAPE whole on the 17th or shortly 
thereafter? 

Mr. LILLY. That is right. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Mr. Weitz, I would like to ask Mr. Lilly a question 

on those two documents, the two .CD's. 
Is exhibit No. 4 the MPI-purchased CD? 
Mr. WEITZ. Yes. 
Mr. Nrcnous. Is that an interest-bearing CD? 
Mr. LILLY. Are you asking me? 
Mr. NICI-mus. No. I am asking--
Mr. WEITZ. The pledge does not indicate-the security agreement 

does not indicate whether it is interest-bearing, 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Oh. 
Mr. WEITZ. However, we do have a letter. Let's go off the record for 

a minute. 
[Discussion off the record.] 
Mr. WEITZ. Back on the record. 
Mr. N1nTOL.\S. In reference, Mr .. Lilly, to exhibit No. 4, which is the 

$100,000 CD, which was apparently as I understand purchased by 
MPI, dated December 17, 1969, and exhibit No. 5, which is TAPE for
the-benefit-of-Bob-Lilly CD for $100,000 bearing the same date, De
cember 17, 1969: do you understand? 

[Mr. Lillv nods affirmatively.] · . · 
Mr. NrnioLAS. Do you have any personal knowledge of your own in 

keeping with any conversations, if you had any, with Bob Isham or 
anybo<ly else as to why two CD's. for the purposes of the sectll'ity or 
collateral of yonr original note for $100,000, <lated December 17. 1969? 

Mr. Ln,LY. I had a conversation with Mr. J sham at some time-t>arly 
1970, possiblv in lat€ 1969~we discussed the fact that therP was ai1 
interest-hearing CD, and it was the intention to have a no11-1nterPst
bearin.2" CD, but I do not know which. 

Mr. 'NICHOLAS. In other words, yon have nothing to do with the 
paperwork involved in this? 

Mr. LILLY. N othinj!. · 
Mr. NicnoL.\8. In order for the record to be dear, what were yonr 

,:;pecific instructions as to how to borrow the $100,000, who yon ,wre to 
borrow it from, an<l what vou were to secure it with? 

Mr. LILLY. I was instn1cted hv Mr. Nelson that the monev ,,'onld he 
borrowed from Citizens' National Bank, that collateral would be put 
up, and that. I would sign the noti~ ,personally. I would recoyer from 
attorneys, and I would go to the Citizens' National Bank in Austin 
to execute it. 

And this is, in effect, what Ldi<l. 
Mr. NrnnoLAs. ~\nd pursuant to thOEe instructions from Mr. Harold 

N e1son. did You, in fact, f!O to the Citizens' National Bank. and borro,Y 
the $100,000? 

~fr. LII,LY. I <li<l. 
1\fr. NrnrnLAs. That's all I haV€ on that point at this time. 
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Mr. WEITZo•Off the record. 
[Discussion Qff the record.] 
Mr. WEITZ. Back on the record. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Now, Mr. Lilly, on this point of the dates when you 

delivered, and before we get too far afield from the date you actually 
delivered $100,000 to Mr. Senter at the Executive Inn in Dallas, which 
has been established as August, that is on August 1, 1969; had you, 
prior to this time, indicated by statement to either Mr. Weitz or to Mr. 
Jon A. Sale or to .the Watergate grand jnr:y: a different date <>th~r than 
the date which you have related here today·~ 

Mr. LILLY. Yes. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. I want you to explain why there was the confusion 

in the dates. 
Mr. LILLY. Let me, if I may, read a statement that I had regarding 

that. 
"At my previous appearance before this grand jury"-this was 

drafted-I have appeared before the Federal grand jury here in Wash
ington. On what date, I cannot recall. 

Mr. NICHOLAS. That would be on a F.riday in the latter pa.rt of 
October. I do not remember the date right now. 

Mr. LILLY. And I made a statement at that time, that it was Decem-
ber 1, and here is where I would like to enter here-

Mr. NICHOLAS, Not December 1; December 19 or 29. 
Mr. LILLY. 29th, I'm sorry. 
At my previous appearance before the .grand jury, I testified that on Decem

ber 29th, 1969, I picked up $100,000 in $100 bills at the Citizens' National Bank, 
Austin, Tex., and delivered it to Milton Semer, a Washington, D.C., attorney at 
the Executive Inn in D,allas, Tex. 

After reviewing my diary for 1969, I find I was in error on the date. My diary 
shows that I traveled from San Antonio to Dallas on December 29, 1969, but 
no stop in Austin, where Citizens' National Bank is located. So I could not have 
picked UJ)the $100,000 on that day. . 

With the aid of my diary .and various bank records, I reconstructed to the best 
of my ability the correct sequence of events. August l, 1969, is the date I picked 
up the $100,000 in Austin and qelivered it to Mr. Semer in Dallas. 

My diary shows on August l, 1969, I traveled from San Antonio to Austin to 
Dallas, and on to Memphis and Humbolt, Tenn., and then back to San Antonio. 
1.have-seen. a tlebit.reeeipt.ro.the.TAP.B trust~ PMi~·Edueation.;..... 
account signed by me in ac\:nowledgment of receipt of the $100,000 dated August 
1, 1969. 

This same receipt has a Citizens' Bank stamp dated August 1, 1969 on the face 
· of the receipt. Also, the August 29, lll(l9 statement of account for TAPE, covering 

the period July 31, 1969 through August 29, 1969, shows a debit of $100,000 tn 
this account on August 1, 1969. 

Mr. NICHOLAS. Now, at this time, for the record. do you wishto cor-
rect your prior statement as to the date of delivery of the $100,000~ 

Ml'...Lru.Y. I .do. / 
Mr. NICHOLAS, That is it was on August L 1969 i 
Mr. LILLY. And not December 29, 1969. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. And not December 29, 1969 i 
Mr. LILLY. True. a 

Mr. NICHOLAS. OK. 
That is all I have. 
Mr. WEITZ. OK. Off the record. 
rDiscussion off the record.] 
Mr. WEITZ. Back on the record. 
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Mr. SANDERS. You have mentioned a diary. Has this diary been 
shown to or made available to our stafH 

Mr. LrLI,Y. Mr. Sanders~this morning, I believe it was delivered 
this morning-and it has beerr Xerox copied, and you have the year of 
1969, and possibly with 4 or 5 pages gone out of the very.front portion 
of i~, as I remember. But you have a Xeroxed copy of that diary I re-
ferred to. . 

Mr. SANDERS. What vear does it cover there~ 
Mr. LILLY. 1969, 1970, 1971, 1972--4 years. -
Mr. SANDERS. And you have possession.of the original i -
Mr. LILLY. Yes. I do have. 
Mr. SANDERS. Prior to the time of your delivery of $100,000 to Mr. 

Samer, did you learn of any circumstances whatsoever which indi
cated to you that this contribution was solicited by ·any persons in the 
Republican committee or the Republican campaign~ 

Mr. LILLY. I have no knowledge of anyone in the Republican Party 
or the campaign having solicited. I recall no conversation with Mr. 
Nelson, or Mr. Isham, or Mr .• Jacobsen, or Mr. Parr about any 
solicitation. 

Mr. SANDERS. My question relates to--as you may have gathered
to the actual way in which this thing was initiated. It appears to :me 
from what yon said that it had its genesis with officials within AMPI. 
as opposed -to someone. some Republican official contacting AMPI for 
a contribution i 

· Mr. LILLY. Some·where in the conversation in contributing to Repub
licans. because "·p had bt>t>n lwavily involved with the Democrats, really 
was what I was intending to imply by my statement. I am not sure 
what I might have said in my statement. 

This was my implication that someone within the Republican
Party--it would not be at too low a ]ewl. it would certainly not be 
a State level; it would have to be higher than that-had to have con
tacted l\fr. Nelson, and to ha,·e genemted his approval, his final action 
through me on this thing. 

Mr. SAKDERR. Brfore the timr of your delivery to Semer, did you 
t?\·er lParn from Nelson or Parr "·ho, in the Republican Party, might 
haw contacted AMPH 

l\fr. LILLY.No, I do not know to this day. 
·~fr. S.\XDERR. But :vou think the rationale for ·wanting to make a 

contribution to the party-to the Republican Party-was the heavy 
iiwolvement of AM:PI on behalf of Dt>mocrats in 1968? 

1fr. LILLY. This was their rationale. and it is a rationale to me. I 
m<'an. I can rationalize it in this manner. 

Mr. SAXDERS. ,Vere yon prrsonally invohred in making contributions 
to Democratic officials in 1968 ~ 

Mr. LILLY. Yes. I made personal contributions by personal checks 
in 1968. I was rPimbnrsed at that time by )IPI into my personal ac
count in 1968; moneys, total monevs. sonw-I can know of records of 
$30,000, of personal checks of over $20,000, possibly as much as $40,000 
that went through my own pPrsonal account. was Pxprnded by 111e on 
behalf of Democrats in 1968. 

Mr. SANDERS. Did it appear to yon that the funds. which wen' ex
pended in that manner, were, in fact, .\)IPI funds as opposed to of
ficers' own moneys i 
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Mr. Ln.t.Y. Lookuw:backnow,yes. . '. 
Mr. SANDERS; TA:P13:: was not in existence in 1968 ¥ 
Mr. Lu.LY. It was not in existence in 1968. 
Mr. SANDERS. So it w;ould have been MPI as qpposed to AMPI 1 
Mr. LILLY. Right. . 1 

Mr. SANDERS. Mr. Nelson was president that year i 
Mr. Ln.LY. He was general manager. 
Mr. SANDERS. General manager~ 
Mr. l..n.LY. Right. ' 
Mr. SANDERS. In one of our earlier· interviews, conducted by this 

staff, there is mention of the.oontribution-0f $100,000 to Hubert.Hum-
phrey. There is no time frame placed on it. · . 

Do you have knowledge of when such a contribution would have 
been made, or that in fact, first of all, that one was made¥ . ' 

Mr. Ln.LY. I have some notes, and I will go into what contributions 
I do have. I have some direct contributions going to Senator Hum
phrey's campaign in 1970, and I have'some records in 1971. 

I have some records of 1968 of where they went into his campaign. 
And the total, I am not sure. 

There is another item that I will djscuss while we are discussi~, 
and it gets into a total new area, and that is with Valentine & Associ
ates, because this is possible-some of this·money could have ended 
there. 

Mr. SANDERS. I do not want to get into Valentine right now. I guess 
what I do want to know is, if a $100,000 one-time payment had been 
,made to Hubert H. Humphrey, that would have stood out in your 

·· memery·and you would have known-
Mr. Ln.LT. I did not make it and I have no knowledge of it. 
Mr. SANDERS. Aside from the Valentine possibility, do you think 

other smaller payments could have·totalled $100,000 ! 
Mr. LILLY. I doubt it. The records that I have and the amounts 

of money that I actually handled to him would not total that amount 
of money. · 

Mr. SANDERS. From on or about the date of the November 1968 elec
tion until the time of this ~yment to Semer, do you know of payments 
by AMPI to any other pohtical adjuncts 1 

Mr. LILLY. You are talking about political funds, as we've been talk
ing ~bout, handled in this manne~; No, I do not, from after the election 
qntil December 1969. There were some TAPE contributions made 
during that period which were officially reported, but none of the cor· 
porate funds. 

Mr. SANDERS. Well, before you delivered this money to Semer, did 
you have only one conversation with Nelson about this subjecti 

Mr. LILLY. I am sure that I had more. I, truthfully, cannot re
member. I may have said "a conversation." Let me correct it to say that 
I am sure that I had conversations, but I really do not recall and I do 
not keep that in my diary. And I do not know. 

But I must have had conversations with him about it. 
Mr. SANDERS. And in your phone call to Semer prior to your meeting 

~thhim-- · 
Mr. LILLY. Right. 
Mr. SANDERS [ continuing]. Can you reconstruct that conversation? 
Mr. LILLY. Wehadhad-,.Icannot-,.,.Ica.n"paraphra.se it,butI cannot 
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reconstruct the conversation. I had been told that Mr. Setner would be 
the one, when the money was ready, that I would.be working with. I 
was instructed to contact Mr. Semer. 

We gave him notice, so.he could make arrangements to meet me-
and to where we would meet, because this had not been determined
and when I called Mr. Semer, I am sure it was before August 1, be
cause he would have had to travel from Washington, D.C., to Dallas 

. and he would have made reservations and various other things. 
So what day I called him, I am not sure. Bu~ I did tell himthe time 

M approximately the time that I would meet him in Dallas, possibly. 
And the date, certainly, I recall that because he did arrive in Dallas 
on that date . 

. M~. SANDERS. But when you first spoke with him o~ the telephone, 
did 1t appear to you: that he knew why you were callmg, or did you 
have to explain it to him~ 

Mr. LILLY. He knew why I was calling. 
Mr. SANDERS. He knew~ 
Mr. LILLY. Yes. 
Mr. SANDERS. What appeared to you to be the extent 0£ his knowl

edge about the purpose 0£ your contact~ 
Mr. LILLY. I think that he was aware that I would be contacting him, 

that I would be delivering him some money. As I remember the con
versation, no numbers were even mentioned, but we were to meet in 
Dallas. I was ready to meet him in Dallas at a certain date. 

And I would say that he had had knowledge as to the amount that 
it would be, as to when it would be delivered, as to where it would· go 
to; because I am certain that this required him to make some contact 
where he would have to deliver itto. 

Mr. SANDERS. OK. · 
Mr. NICHOLAS. On that point, Alan, I want to stay on the record. 
Two things, Mr. Lilly: One is, Mr. Sanders has repeatedly stated in 

his questions that you had made this phone call to Mr. Semer based 
upon your testimony. 

Mr. LILLY. Right. 
Mr. NrcHOLAS. Do you have any independent recollection-
Mr. LILLY. No, I do not. 
Mr. NICHOLAS rcontinuing]. 0£ having made the tetephone calls? 
Mr. LILLY. No,I do not. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Then why do you keep referring that y<m made the 

phone calls~ 
Mr. LILLY. Well, I am having to assume-I think my diary shows I 

did not go to Washington, D.C., during that time; certainly, I wo~ld 
not have written to him. So I must have had to have telephoned him. 

Mr. NICHOLAS. Could he have called vou? The point is that. 
:Mr. LILLY. Yes, it's possible. It's quite possible he could have called 

me. 
Mr; NICHOLAS. Or could Harold Nelson have called him, and put 

yon on thP line together, or anything 0£ this nature? 
Mr. LILLY. That rould have easilv havehapnened. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. The reason I am asking these questions is because 

these gentlemen, a~ I undPrstand, are dependinv- unon you being as 
accurate as you can be; and when vou say you make a phone ~all, they 
are going to assume that you made it. 
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Is there any way to check any records at the AMPI office, or the 
MPI office or your telephone to.find.out if, in fact, you called Semer's 
number in Washington i 

Mr. LILLY. I would say the only way, knowing how we kept our tele
phone) calls-we kept no record. I would say that you would have~ ~t 
1t through the telephone company as to the. date 1t was called, the bill
ing at the office that we would have from the telephone company. ·. 

Iri 1969, we did not have a WATTS line. I assume even.the WATTS 
line would register :the number. But this would have been in December 
of 1969. I am not sure when we installed the WATTS line, so I would 
say that we-- . 

Mr. NICHOLAS. It would.be July of 1969 ¥ 
Mr. LILLY. I mean July of 1969. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. You keep·referring to the December date, because in 

your'mind that is when you signed the note. , 
Mr. LILLY. Thatis true. · 
Mr. NICHOLAS. When you contacted Mr, Semer in Dallas at the 

Executive Inn, did you have his room number, telephone number, and 
so forth i · 

Mr. LILLY. No, I went to the,Executive Inn. I knew th.at he would_ 
be there. I checked at the desk to get his room numper and called him ·. 
on the inter house phone. . · ' · · · ' ' 

Mr. NICHOLAS. Was he actually registered 1 · 
Mr. LILLY. He was registered and in his room. 
Mr; NICHOLAS. On or about August 1, 1969i 
Mr. LILLY. That is right. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. When Mr. Sanders agked you-had you personally 

made contributions to the 1968 ·campaign to Hubert Humphrey or to 
his reelection or for his election or political campaign for election, at 
that time did you, in making your contribution-you stated you maae 
them out of your bank account i 

Mr. LILLY. Right. · 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Some of them, is that right 1 . 
Mr. LILLY. That'is right. · 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Because TAPE was not in existence. 
Mr. LILLY. That is right. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. So you would write checks on your bank account 'to 

pay certain committees for H. H. H .• which is Hubert H. Humphrey. 
And you have those checks, do you not i · 

Mr. LILLY. I -do. ,; 
Mr. NICHOLAS. During the course of the-after those contributions 

· were made, and-was there any plan to pay you back for the money you 
were spending out of your own personal account to contribute to 
Hubert, Humphrey's campaign i 

Mr. LILLY. MPI, in 1968, was reimbursing me, either by salary bo
nuses, salary advances, expense advances. There were a number of these 
checks. · 

Mr. NICHOLAS. I want t9 ask you .this question since in the year of 
1973, which is this year-- ' 

Mr. LILLY. Yes. . 
Mr. N'IcHoT,AS r continuing 1. Has the Internal Revenue· Service com

menced a civil investigation/audit of yours and Mrs. Lilly's personal 
income tax returns 1 ' · 
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Mr. LILLY. They have. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Would that be about March of 1973? 
Mr. LILLY. March of 1973. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. During that investigation, did the figure of $13,800 

come up as to where you obtained this money from, or is there such a 
figure that exists, that was text or subject matter of a dispute or con
versation ·between you and Mr. Isham·? 

Mr. LILLY. Yes, there was-in the Internal Revenue investigation, 
that particular check has not come up, not to my kµowledge. But Mr. 
Isham said from the year of 1968, it had been carried forward on his 
accounts receivable in 1M8 and 1969. 

In the year of 1970, on August the 27th, I wrote AMPI a check for 
$13,800. It possibly might have been $13,840, but it was written on the 
account at the Citizens' National Bank where these other funds had 
been handled; to pay money that I could not account for the year of 
1968, that they had advanced me. But I had no receipts or no checks 
for----apparentlyit went out in cash and this money went back to AMPI 
to resolve these.accounts receivable. · 

Mr. NICHOLAS. All right. . 
Now, in other words, as I understand, Mr. Isham then' told you 

that they wereapproximately $13,800 short. 
Mr. LILLY. Right. . 
Mr. NICHOLAS, You could not account £or these moneys? 
Mr. LILLY. Right. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Did Mr: Isham tell you that you would then have to 

pay AMPibackthe$13,800i 
Mr. LILLY. He said it would have to be paid back; this was discussed 

with Mr. Nelson. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. All right. 
Mr. LILLY. And Mr. Isham. 
Mr. Nelson informed me to go to the Citizens' National Bank, borrow 

the money in the form oj a personal note, recover the money from the _ 
attorneys to pay the $13,800 back, or approximately $13,800-840-
back. 

Mr. NICHOLAS. Did you do that? 
Mr. LILLY. I did do that: 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Is there such a note in existence? 
Mr. LILLY. There is a note in existence: 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Was that $13,800 paid back through the attorneys' 

plan for the payment of these notes that were created by Isham and 
Nelson, and whoever else created it? · 

Mr. LILLY. That is correct. 
Mr. WEITZ. Off the record. 
[Discussion off the record.] 
[Whereupon, at 1 :30 p.m., the hearing in the above-entitled matter 

recessed to reconvene at 2 :15 p.m. later the same day.] 

AFTERNOON SESSION 

· Mr. WEITz,/Mr. Lilly, I would like to turn to the arrangements for 
repayment of the $100,00Q loan. On exhibit No. 2, the name of Joe 
Long appears, and it is marked with a check and an OK. I believe you 
said it was in your handwriting. 
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Mr. LILLY. Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. Would you like to tell us your contact with Mr. Long 

or any others affiliated with him, a.nd the way in which he repaid 
moneys to you? · · _ 

~r. LILLY. Mr. Long is a partner with Mr. Jacobsen. It is probably 
gomg to be hard for me to separate the two. 

On December 18, 1969, I received $5,000 cash from Joe Long. I do 
not know if this came from Mr. Long and Mr. ,Jacobsen, or only Mr. 
Long. But my notes indicate that I had $5,000 from Joe Long, but it 
could be both of them. 

Mr. WEITZ. He gave you the money in cash? 
Mr. LILLY. In cash. 
Mr. WEITZ. Where did he give you that money? · 
Mr. LILLY.. I would say that he gave me the money.in Austin, Tex. 

That happens to be where the bank is'.Jocated, and I noticed at about 
that time I paid $5,000 cash on the note. I have in my notes the 12th 
"and the 18th, and I have on another note, the 12th and the 17th. · 

I would say this would be the $5,000 that I did receive from him, ai;id 
did deposit and pay on the note. . 

Mr. WEITz. Mr. Long's and Mr.Jacobsen's law offices are also in Aus
tin. Is that correct 1 
. Mr. LILLY. True, that is correct. 

Mr. WEfTZ. Exhibit 3, which is a copy of. the $100,000 note and. re
newal note, isn't there a payment indicated on Decem_ber 17, 1969, for 
$5,000 curtailment of the note~ 

Mr. LILLY. True. 
Mr. WEITz. Is it your recollection, and since there is no other pay

ment on the note untiI:February, that that $5,000 was received by you 
and paid on the note on December 17 i -

Mr. LILLY. That is true, because !'have a memo that I have $5,000 
cash from Joe Long at that particular time. · 

Mr. WEITZ, Did he mention to you whether or not Mr. Jacobsen 
had participated in that? · · 

Mr. LrnLY. I do not remember,him mentioning it to me. He gave me 
the cash and I applied it to the note. 

Mr. WEITZ. Now, staying with Mr. Long 'for another moment, are 
you aware,of any subsequent payment from him f , 

Mr. LtLLY. Yes. Mr. Long and/or Mr. Jacobsen had a'series of pay
ments over this period. There was-the next notation .that I have is -
June 15, 1970, $5,000 from Jacobsen and Long. . 

I will change that statement. I will explain that further. 
The next payment from J acohsen and Long was the 12th and 17th, 

a cash payment of $5,000 which we had mentioned. On February 2, 
1970, I •have a cash payment of $5,000 from Jacobsen and Long. On 
August 6, 1970, two entries totaling $10,000 from Jacobsen and Long. 

Then that totals $20,000 cash from December 17, 1969 through 
August 6, 1970 from ,Tacobsen and Long, or Long and Jacobsen. 

Mr. WEITZ. Actually in each case, did Mr. Long-was he the one who 
gave you the cash, or did sometimes the money come from J·acobsen 1 

Mr. LILLY. At one time, Mr. Long and Mr.Jacobsen gave me a check. 
I believe each one of them happened to be for $2,500 cash. 

I went to another bank in Austin. I believe it was Community Na
tion~}, a bank also that they had a major interest in, and cashed two 
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checks without having endorsed them. They were made out to "cash," 
·· and the two of them totaled $5,000. Mr. Jacobsen was present at that 

particular time in the office where I picked up the checks. 
Mr. WEITz. What was the name of the bank, Community National? 
Mr. LILLY. Community National, I believe, is the name of the bank. 

They have controlling interests in three banks in.Austin, hut I believe 
it was Community National. .. 

Mr. WEITZ. Wh11,t was the third bank? You mentioned the Citizens' 
National Bank and the Community National. 

Mr. LILLY. Citizens' National, Community National and the First 
State Bank, or it might be the .First N atiorutl Bank. lt is in south 
Austin; that is all I remember. 

Mr. 1:VEITZ. Do you recall the -approximate time when you cashed 
those checks in Mr. Jacobsen's presence? 

Mr. LILLY. He was not present. I picked up the checks from him, and 
went to the bank alone. 

Mr. WEITZ. You said at one point though, because you did not en
dorse them, that Mr. Jacobsen was, in fact, present at Community Na
tional Bank with you. 

Mr. LILLY. No. If I did, that was an error. I went to Mr. Jacobsen's 
and Mr. Long's office. Both of them were present. They gave me two 
checks made out to "cash," $2,500 each, and I in turn went alone to 
the Community National Bank. They calltid an officer, and t-0ld them. 
that I would be coming out there, that I had two $2,500 checka, and to. 
cash them for me. 

And I went to the Community National Bank, and I was alone. 
Mr . . ,Jacobsen was present whenthechecksw.ere givenw me. 

Mr. WEITZ. At this point I think it would be useful to enter into an 
exhibit a number of items: First, exhibit No. 6, which is a schedule 
compiled hy you of various note transactions, and transactions with 
these various individuals and others. And this is prepared by you? 

[1:vhereupon the document referred to was marked as Lilly exhibit 
No. 6 for identification.1] 

Mr. LILLY. Prepared by my accountant that worked for me there 
with AMPI. 

Mr. WEITZ. WJ:ien wa;, this prepared? 
Mr. LILLY. Within the last 2 weeks. 
Mr. WEITZ. But you hav:e reviewed this, and this is accurate to the 

best of your knowledge? · 
Mr. LILLY. To the best of my knowledge and ability, it is accurate. 
Mr. 1:VEITZ. Let me mark as exhibit 7, xeroxed copies of two checks, 

both on the account of ,Jacobsen and Long, one for $2,000 written to 
,Toe Long; one for $3,000 written to Jake Jacobsen, both signed by Eula 
Bulkley, B-u-1-it looks like B-u-1-k-l-e-y. And the endorsements on 
the back of one is ,Toe R. Long and Bob A. Lilly, and the other is Jake 
Jacobsen to Bob A. Lilly. ~ 

[Whereupon, the documents referred to were marked Lilly exhibit 
No. 7 for identification. 2 ] 

Mr. WEITZ. Have you seen those checks? 
Mr. LILLY. That is my signature, there is no doubt that I have seen 

those checks, and they compare to the date that I reduced those to cash 
at the Citizens' Bank. 

1 See p. 5999. 
• See p. 6002. 
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Mr. WEITZ. -Does it refresh your recollection, that perhaps you oashed 
those checks with one or more of those .gentlemen at the bank, or even 
without them, in grder to make .the payment? 

Mr. LILLY. I would not have had to. have had either one of them 
present at ·the bank. One of them could have been present. I do not 
really recall that this was the way. I really thought it was in cash until 
you sh0wed me this, .and I really cannot recall if one of them was with 
·me or :not. But I did know some of the principal officers at the bank, so 
it would not have been~I notice my name is on the--

Mr. WEITZ, Now, in exhibit 6 on the third page with the schedule o'f 
payments to you from Long and Jacobsen, you have one payment of 
$5.000; This W"'ould probably be received or dep~ted on June 15.1970. 

I show you, and I mark as exhibit No. 8, a xeroxed copy of two checks 
dated June 12, 1971, to ,Take Jacobsen in the amount of $2,875; another 
to Joo R._;Long in the amount of $2,125; again, signed by Eula Bulkley, 
and the back one is endorsed Joe R. Long, for deposit only, paid to the 
order of the First National Bank, Bob A. Lilly. 

And the second check is endorsed Jake Jacobsen, pay to the order of 
First National Bank, Bob A. Lilly. 

[Whereupon, the documents referred to were marked as Lilly exhibit 
No. 8 for identification.*] 

Mr. WEITZ. Do you recognize these checks, and are those your sig
nature endorsements on the back 1 

Mr. LILLY. Yes; they are my endorsements, and I do recognize the 
checks. I have reason to. I show this as cash. Those did go into my own 
personal bank account at Evant, Tex. I do have a check for $5~000 from 
Evant, Tex., to the Citizens' National Bank at Austin, Tex., bringing 
the $5,000 back out. And I have it on this at the 6th and 15th of 1970. 

So this went into the wrong account. It did come back out. 
Mr. WEITZ. But you deposited it in that account, didn't you i 
Mr. LILLY. I did. 
Mr. WEITZ. Is there any reason that you deposited it first in that 

· account? 
Mr. LILLY. No. I really thought that the checks had been sen.t from 

Jacobsen and Long to this hank in Evant, Tex., but evidently I en
dorsed the checks and sent them myself. Then when I did realize it, 
I wrote a check for $5,000. It was within one day or two. It came back 
into the Citizens' National Bank. 

Mr. WEITZ. Now, on your summary sheet on exhibit 6, as you say, 
you show a total of $20,000 cash payments on the notes plus thi~ $5,000 
payment on or about June 15, 1970, for a total of approximately 
$25,000. 

What was the purpose of the June 1970, $5000' payment? Did that 
goto---- · 

Mr. LILLY. The June payment went to the loan on note tr::insactio}ls, 
on ,June 15, 1970, on payment on notes; on the note transaction portion 
of it: there is a payment on that particular date of $7,503.77; $617.27 
interest. 

It was either at that narticu]ar time. or on August 6. 1970, when a 
payment was made on that note of $55,488.50, with $408 interest paid. 
And it has been identified as-

Mr. ·WEITZ. Off the record. 
[Discussion off the record.] 

. * See p. 6003. 
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Mr. WEITZ, On the record. . 
Mr. LILLY. The $5,000 check that had been erroneously deposited in 

my personal account at the First National Bank at Evant, Tex., was 
withdravm, I would say, within 1 week. I am not sure of the exact date 
of the check, and it was made payable directly to the Citizens' National 
Bank and paid on the note. 

It was not deposited, and one of these note payments will reflect that 
particular payment. 

Mr. WEITZ. Did you ever discuss. with either Mr. Jacobsen or Mr. 
Long, the purposes for which these· payments were going? 

Mr. LILLY. No. I have discussed political contributions. I needed 
to make a payment on a note at Citizens' National Bank. I needed a 
political contribution for some reason, outside of making a political 
contribution, I am not sure that I did discuss as to what they would 

· be going for. --
I had reason to believe that they were officers in the bank; which 

they ·were. Loans of $100,000 having been made, it must have been 
discussed at a board of directors meeting, and of course, they were 
both on the board of directors. , · 

Mr. WEITZ. When you say you just told them for political purposes, 
did you tell them that or-- · 

Mr. LILLY. No; I told them this. I told them for political purposes. 
Mr. WEITZ. Both Mr. Long and Mr. Jacobsen? 
Mr. LILLY. I could make telephone calls. "I need some cash for polit

ical purposes." 
Mr. ,VEITZ. Well, how would you put it? That does not exactly ring 

true. 
Would it be more likely that you say "for some contribution"? 
Mr. LILLY. For a contribution, "I need some money for a political 

contribution." 
Mr. ,VEITZ. Would you normally tell them who or what it was fort··-.. -
Mr. Ln,LY. No. 
Mr. WF.ITz. But you would say it in those general terms? 

~ 
Mr. LILLY. General terms, yes. · 
Mr. WEITZ. Was it also ever discussed with them that they could 

eroupthese funds thro'ltgtt--excess-billings to the firm? · 
Mr. LILLY. No, I did not discuss it with them. _ 
Mr. WEITZ. Are you aware whether anyone else discussed it with 

them? 
Mr. LILLY. Not from personal knowledge. 
Mr. WEITZ. Are you aware, if in :fact-whether any of these pay

ments were recouped by them, or whether there were any invoices from 
the firm o-" .Jacobsen and Long that were. reflected in some -of these pay
ments? 

Mr. LILLY. There were invoices from ,Jacobsen and Long. A number 
of them came across my desk with my initials on them for approval 
for payment. There might be some correlation between the dates that 
they made advances to me and the dates on which they billed. 

I have not had the privilege of look~ng at their checks to see i:f there 
is a correlation, but possibly there is, and those particular documents 
would have, probably, crossed my desk, and most of the ,Jacobsen and 
Long bills crossed my desk for approval for payments; be it for this 
or for other purposes. 
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Mr. WEITz. For example, let me mark as exhibit '9, .a~d ask you about 
a voucher and a copy of a check. The voucher is from Jacobsen and 
Long in the amount of $10,000 dated January 6, 1970. It is approved 
by perhaps, Robert Isham. I am not sure. I will have you identify that 
in a moment. 

There is a Xerox of a note attached saying, "Boib Isham." This is a 
special billing from Joe Long, and the check is written for $10,000", 
Jacobsen and Long, on January 20, 1970. 

[Whereupon, the documents referred to were marked as Lilly ex-
hibit No. 9 for identification. 1] · • 

Mr. WEITZ. Can you identify that for us" 
Mr. LILLY. Yes, I can identify it. It is one of the repayments; the 

writing, "Bob Isham. This is a special bill," indicates to me, from 
some of the advances that Jacobsen and Long had given, that this was 
to pay them back for the $5,000 that had been contributed on Decem-
ber 17, 1969. · 

Mr. WEITZ. Are you fairly certain that that would be the repay-
ment for that $5,000? 

Mr. LILLY. I am fairly certain that it would be. 
Mr. ·WEITZ. All right. · 
Is that your handwriting, that note to Bob Isham? 
Mr. LILLY. That is my handwriting. 
Mr. WEITZ. That is your handwritmg, so presumably--· 
Mr. LILLY. And I say that I approved the bill. Here's my "OK

B.A.L." at the top. 
Mr. WEITZ. And who is the [indicating] ? 
Mr. LILLY. It says approval of ,payment, R. V. would be Ron Voss, 

Bob !sham's assistant there in the office at the time, assistant comp-, 
~~ . \ 

Mr. WEITZ. I want to mark for identification exhibit 10, another 
ch~k to ,T acobsen and Long in the amount of $10,000. It is dated April 
25, 1970, and the .attached billing for a particular piece of litigation 
from ,Toe Long, and the bill dated April 21, 19'70, is addressed to you. 

[Whereupon, the document referred to was marked Lilly exhibit 
No. lOJor identification. 2

] 

Mr. WEITZ. Could you look at that and see whether .that is for 
legitimate purposes, or part of this payback scheme for those 
purposes? . 

Off the record. 
fDiscussion off the record.] 
Mr. WEITZ. Let's get back on the record. · 
Looking again at exhibit 10, ,do yon recall what this payment may 

:have been fod ..., 
.Mr. LILLY. Exhibit 10, which is a $10,000 check to ,Jacobsen and 

Long, OK'd with my initials, and sent to. Rob Isham for a payment. 
I would be convinced from looking at my notes on February 2, 1970, 
I have $5,000 cash having come in from ,Jacobsen and Long and that 
would be a billing for February 2. 1970. 

Mr. WF.ITZ. ,Tnst,asa general matter, would you approve all of their 
checks that came in, or only the ones that were repayment,s to you or 
some of both ? . · 

1 See p: 6004. 
• See 11. 6007. 
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Mr. LILLY. Some of both that I would approve. At times, I would 
have Mr. Nelson approve them. If I felt that I really was not totally 
aware of what might have happened, or that he should be aware of 
what was happe;ning, and I would go to him. And you will find some 
of the billings with my initials, and his initials on it. 

I, too, discussed it with Bob Isham, and he felt that this would be 
a much better situation if I cleared some of the billings with Mr. 
Nelson. 

Mr. 1:VEITZ. So the only way you would be able to tell as to particular 
reimbursements from them, would be to look at each individual? 

Mr. LILLY. I would have to tie it back. that is right. 
Mr. vVEITz. In general when you received a payment from them, 

would they tell you specifically when they were going to seek reim
bursement from that, or would you arrange it directly with JRham ~ 

How would they be reimbursed? 
Mr LILLY. There was no prearranged-I would get cash from 

,Jacobsen and Long, and a billing would come in, and of course, a 
great many of them crossed mv desk. And of course, it would be paid 
off, and I would not be aware" of the time they wer.e going to bill or 
the amount they were going to bill at the time. 

There was no discussion between ,Jacobsen and Long or myself on 
that. 

Mr. WEITZ. All right. 
I have exhibit No. l1 1 marked for identification; check and voucher 

dated July 22, 1970, for $22,000 from ,Jacobsen and Long, and the 
breakdown on the attached invoice, which is approved by you, indi
cates a $10,000, a $6,000, and a $6,000 matter. 

[1:vhereupon. the documents referred to were marked Lilly exhibit 
No. 11 for identification.*] 

Mr. 1VEITZ. Looking- at that, can you identify whether any of those 
payments were reconpments for money to you? 

Mr. LILLY. I would be inclined-$10,000 portion of the $22,000 bill
ing from ,Tacobsen and Long- on ,July 16, I would think would.refer 
back to the ,June 15, 1070, contribution for political purposes that they 
made. It "·as in a check form. It went to Evant, Tex., and later back 
to the bank. 

Mr. 1VErTz. You do not know that for a. fact, but you assume that 
because it follows about a month after the earlier payment? 

Mr. LILLY. Yes; nnd it is an even amount. 
Mr. 1:VEITZ. I have-and rather than go through each-lengthy pe

riod-I have a series of checks. There are 20 checks here and invoices, 
and each of these indicates, as part of their billing, in various amounts 
as much as $5,000, and tlw majority of them. $1.500 each, are designated 
as "professional serviC'es rendered in excess of the amount covered · 
bv the retainer," and on each bill there is a retainer of $2.,500; and 
these varions amounts for. as I say, profpssional services rendered in 
excess, and some or all o" them-some are also OK''d by you. 

Now. do yon know whethPr in everv case when they billed in this 
fashion, it. wonkl be for repayment to you to recover payments made: 
and wonld onlv some of them be--

Mr. Ln,r,Y. Onlv some of them. A general thing following approxi
mately 2 or 2 wPPks. or 1 month hPhind the time, when others would 

* See p. 6010. 
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be the retainer, which was $2,500; and those fees in excess of retainer 
usually would pertain to flights to Washington, nc., or some other 
point, or to represent AMPI in some other capacity,).egitimately, many 
of them would be---and I, too, would have approved those as well as 
other ltillings. · · 

Mr. WEITZ. Do you ha.ve any way of knowing then exactly how much 
was recouped by Jacobsen and Long with regard to the-what you in· 
dicate to be $25,000 paid to you? . · 

Mr. LILLY. I have no sure way of knowing. I believe we would find 
billings tieing down $50,000. We have $25,000 over this period of time; 
probably in equal amounts within· this framework within 1 month 
after I would show a deposit, I mean, make a payment to them. 

Mr. WEITZ. Off the record a minute . 
. rDiscussion off the record.] . 
·Mr.WEITZ. Back on the record. 

. All right. At. this point, w~ are looking at what. I shall mark as 
exhibit 12, the check of September 1. 1970, for $22,000 for ,T acobsen 
and Long for an invoice dated August 31, 1970, which has an $8;000, 
a $12'.000, and a $2,000 item. ' 

[Whereupon the documents referred to were marked Lilly exhibit 
No. 12 for identification.*] 

Now, your best recollection, or your assumption is, that the $8,000 
and the $12,000 were the $20,000 to repay ·you for the earlier--

Mr. LTuLY. For Au~st 6, 1970. · · . 
Mr. WEITZ [continuing]. $10,000 payments on August 6, 1970, 
Mr. LILLY. That's right. ' , - · .. ' 
Mr .. WEITZ. Your best recollection is·they would try to recoup the 

money in round amounts shortly after making the payment to you. 
Is that the practice? · 

· Mr. LILLY. That is the, practice they used. . 
Mr. ·WEITZ. Do you know whether they were ever short m the 

amounts of money that they recouped in terms of their excess taxes? 
Mr. LILLY. If so, I am not aware of it. 
Mr. WEITZ. All right. Off the record. 
[Discussion off the record.] 
Mr. WEITZ. Back on the record. 
Mr. SANDERS. ,T ust one other quest\iJ?.·. Did you receiv~ any oth~r 

moneys from Jacobsen and Long for pohtrnal purposes which you ,did 
not use to pay off your loans at the bank? 

Mr. LILLY.No, I did not. 
Mr. SANDERS. That's a11. 
Mr. WEITZ. Before we leave .Jacobsen and Long. let me ask you a 

question with regard to the original payments in December. Did you 
contact them or did Mr. Nelson contact them in regard to repayment? 

Mr. LILLY. Do you mean ,T acobsen and J.,ong? 
Mr. WEITZ. Yes. 
Mr. LILLY. I am sure Mr~ Nelson talked with them. I also talked 

with them, but I am sure that he ta1ked wi:t h them. I do not remember 
thfl conversation. 

Mr. WEITZ. Do you know whether, either you told them, or fro:tn 
some other source they understood the payments to yon in December 
to have been to help you repay ;a, longstanding loan, as opposed to one 
that was immediately taken out in December? 

•see.p. 6012. 
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Mr. LILLY.Would you repeat that? 
Mr. WEITZ. I am sorry. 
When they made the payment to you in December of 1969, did you 

have any conversation with them that indicated to you that their belief 
was that they were helping you pay off a loan that was overdue from 
a previous period? · 

Mr. LILLY. No. 
Mr. WEITZ, Was it your understanding that they knew that they 

were helping you repay a loan that had just been taken out? 
Mr. LILLY. I am not sure that they were totally aware that I was 

paying on a loan just taken out, but again being officers of the bank, 
I feel sure that they would have knowledge of a $100,000 loan close to 
that period of time. And I am more inclined to think, even though it is 
not personal knowledge, that it would apply on this particular loan. 

As a matter of fact in the bank, to go back beyond that, I pelieve 
you will find that I have no record of having borrowed any money 
from that particular bank. Of course, that would not mean that I could 
not have borrowed it from another bank, but this particular one. 

Mr. vV1<~ITz. And yon say that.at least several times when you talked 
with them, yon would tell them that you needed money for political 
purposes? 

Mr. LILLY. Yes. 
Mr. ,vE1Tz. In fact, <\f course, except for the one $5,000 payment 

on June 15, which also went onto your notes, actually all the payments 
you received from them went to repay existing loans? 

Mr. Ln,LY. That is right. That is true. _ 
Mr. ,vmTz. So it is likely you have said yon need money for politi

cal purposes, or is it likely that you said to pay off some loans I have? 
Mr. LILLY. I probably wonlcl not have distinguished between the 

two of them in my conversations with them. And as I remember, 
I needed some money for a political contribution. 

Mr. ,VEITZ. ·whether or not it was actually to repay a loan that 
you would have made to make that contribution, or to make the 
contribution directly? 

Mr. LILLY. Yes. 
Mr. ,VEITZ. I see. 
Mr. NrcnoL.\S. On that point. and on the point that the other ques

tion that was asked concerning the-all of these mone.ys that you 
~·eceive~ from ,Tacobsen and Long apply to payments of notes only 
m relat10n to that aspect of it? 

Mr. LILLY. Yes. 
Mr. N rcnoL.\S. ,Yait- a minute. Let me finish. 
l\fr. LILLY. All right. . , 
l\fr. NrcnoL.\S. Do you recall whether or not there were any direct 

contributions that yoi.1 made from ,Jacobsen and Long money, like
I know that we are not talking about-it deviates a little bit; -for 
instance, like in a State campaign like the Rill Rames or Gus Mut
scher or to Gon'rnor Smith. 01· to any of these people that yon know 
well. 

Do yon 1m<lPrstand whatr I ml'an from political circl~s? ,, 
::\fr. LILLY. Yes. 
::\Ir. NH'TTOLAS. Did yon e,1e1· giw those people moneys from ,Take 

and ;Toe that were recouped by them billing- AM:PH This is impor
tant because they have asked you a question. 
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Did all of the money that they billed AMPI go only to pay these 
notes? You have to understand that-

Mr. LILLY. Let me reanswer the question because on the face of 
this, I hlwe other contributions. . 

Mr. NICHOLAS. I noticed those on there. You've got all kinds of 
~tate things. . 

Mr. LILLY. They are State.-They are all State. 
Mr. WEITZ. You're talkin.e: about on page 2 of exhibit 6? 
Mr. LILLY. See over. on this side, the Speaker of the House, Gus 

Mutsc_!ier, $200, unidentified-Speaker of the House, Gus Mutscher. 
Then you pick up a Federal contribution, $1,200 to Beall; $1,000 to 
Gus Mutscher; $300 'unidentified; $4,100 to Gleason, question mark, 
and then of course, Lt. Gov. Ben Barnes, and then the House, the 
State of Texas, two other State representative~ 

Mr. WEITZ. Where did that cash come from 1 . 
Mr. LILLY. It came out of this account, so it created-and some of 

that money could have gone into these particular items. An example, 
the $5,000 that was deposited in June o-f 1970 of Jacobsen and Long 
could easily, quite easily, have gone to some of these other political 
·contributions. 

Mr. WEITZ. But the others are noted, at least in your exhibit, as 
cash payments on the notes. 

Mr. LILLY. Having been applied on the notes. 
- Mr. WEITZ. So if that is true, it might only be true of the ,June 15, 
1970, payment, at least for Jacobsen and Long? 
. Mr. LILLY. It could b0.) yes. · ' 

Mr. NICHOLAS. So the record could be clear, Alan, the reason I am 
asking this question is because going back in memory on prior dis
cussions of these notes that we all know. about, that were taken out 
at Citizens' National Bank; the reason I am asking Bob the question 
is because most of the payments on those notes, as I recall, have been 
traced to Stuart Rusself money. Is this not correct? · 

Mr. LILLY. That's right. · 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Almost $75,800 worth of them or more. 
Mr. WEITZ. Some of what money~ I am sorry. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Stuart Russell money to Bob Lilly. 
Mr. WEITZ. We'll get to Russell. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. That's the reason I'm asking this question, because 

when you asked hiµi a specific Question-were all of thesg moneys 
that J,acobsen and Lon~ billed AMPI for, considered a scheme, a part. 
of the billing to ·pav back the moneys they had theretofore contributed 
to Lilly to make contributions with~ 

I am asking you to think &gain and be as sure as you can as to 
whether or not they all went to the payment of notes or not.· 

Mr. LILLY. Of course, some of those moneys could have been used 
on political contributions within the State of Texas, orto other Fed
eral elections, or Federal candidates: outside of g-oing directly on the 
note, because when I have identified a good portion oft.hem having 
been paid, I would have to ha:ve an accountant to interpret this for me. 

But I would say some of them certainly coul9-have gone in. 
Mr. WEITZ. 'f'alkin!! about ,Jacobsen and Long, the only $5,()()()-
Mr. LILLY. That could be true. 
Mr. WEITZ. I understand. Let's move to Ted Van Dyk. 



Mr. LILLY. All right. 
· Mr:WEITz. His name appears on the list of conduits. Would you tell 

me what you remember to have transpired after the loan was taken 
out with regard to repayments to you by Mr .. Van Dyk1 

Mr. LILLY. Yes; Mr. Van Dyk was one of the attorneys. 
Mr. W EITz. I believe he is not an attorney. 
Mr. LILLY. Well, one of the people involved in paying back on this 

scheme. In the latter part of December, he sent a check to me for 
$10,000, and the check was apparently deposited in the Citizens' Na
tional Bank, according to my records, on January 5, 1970 .. 
. · And.then in-March.of 1.970,,Lfiled my inoom.etax,.andthen.in.March, 
later in March, I received a letter from Mr. Ted Van Dykas well as a 
1099, where Mr. Van Dyk stated-:-the letter was dated March 10, 1970, 
to me. He said, "As protection for both of us, you will be receiving a 
withholding slip for the $10,000, just as I received one. That closes the 
circles and keeps us·beyon<l. question." 

Mr. NICHOLAS. Maybe I gave you the wrong one. 
Mr. WEITZ. Oft'the·record. 
[Discussion oft' the record.] 
Mr. WEITZ. Back on the record. 
Mr. Lilly, let us go back to December._ When did you receive-De

cember of 1969 or January of 1970. When did you receive the $10,000 
payment frfflll Mr. ¥an Dyk? · 

Mr. LILLY. I deposited the payment on January 5, 1970. 
Mr. WEITZ. So yon would have received it sometime just before 

that? 
Mr. LILLY. January 2 or 3, 'just prior-to thattime. \ 
Mr. WEITZ. Do youknow who contacted Mr. Van Dyk to ask for that 

payment? 
Mr. LILLY. Ait~rthat ~ 
Mr. WEITZ. No; asked for that payment. 
Mr. LILLY. Oh, asked for the payment. According to the prior notes 

that I have, De Vier Pierson wou]d have contacted Mr. Van Dyk. 
Mr. WEITZ. You don't remember contacting him? 
Mr.LILLY. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you remember talking to him at all before receiving 

that payment? 
Mr. LILLY. Not about the payment. I talked quite often with Ted 

Van Dyk on other political things, but not about the payback, the 
check; no. , 

Mr. WEITZ. Now, when the-I have and I want to tnark for exhibit 
13, a series of documents relating to the invoice and ,payment in De
cember to Mr. Van Dyk in the amount of $18,-050 on or about December 
22, 1969. 

[Whereupon, the documents referred to were marked Lilly exhibit 
No. 13 for identification.*] 

Mr. WEITZ. Do you remember being asked about, or in some way 
being involved in the approval of. that invoice from Mr. Van !Dyk? 

Mr. LILLY. I think that Mr. Isham might have checked with me had 
-.._I received-was I aware of the billing. I am not sure if I initialed 

the billing or not, but Mr. Isham would have checked with me to see 
if I had received any money from Mr. Van Dyk. 

* See p. 6015. 
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Mr. WEITz. One ,of the documents in exhibit 13 is a Jetter dated 
December 22 from Mr. V a,n P,yk. It says "Dea.r Harold," to Mr. Harold 
Nelson. And he refers-this is the letter apparently sending the, in
voice to AMP!. 

And the letter reads: "Per my discussion today with Bob Lilly, 
I am submitting the enclosed invoice." Do you recall discussing with 
him some matter relating to submitting an invoice to recoup the 
$10,000 payment~ · . _ 

Mr. LILLY. No; I do not recall it. I would not say that I had not, 
but lcertainly do not remember it. 

Mr. WEITZ. y OU do not remember yourself discussing this type of 
matter before receiving the check from Mr. Van Dyk i 

Mr. LILLY.No; I do not. 
Mr. WEITZ. Now, marked as exhibit 14, is a check, a Xerox copy of 

both the front and the back of a check to Bob A. Lilly, signed by Ted 
Van Dyk in the amount of $10,000, dated December 29, 1969. And it 
is endorsed for deposit only, Bob A. Lilly. Have you ever seen that 
~~, -

Mr. LILLY. Yes; I have seen it, and that is my endorsement on the 
check 

[Whereupon, the document referred to was marked Lilly exhibit 
No. 14 for identification. 1

] 

Mr. Wmz. Now, after receivmg this check, when was the next time 
that you talked to Mr. Van Dyk about this matter, about this trans-
action I · 

Mr. LILLY. I do not remember having talked with him. It is quite 
possible, but the next time I remember is having received a letter from 
Mr. Van Dyk on or about March 10, 1970. . 

Mr.'WEITZ. Which is the letter you just read into the record. 
Mr. LILLY. Right. ' 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you know whether Mr. Van Dyk knew the purpose 

of the first $10,000 transaction I 
Mr. LILLY. No. I did not talk with Ted Van Dyk on this, and I 

would have to say that evidentally from the letter, I had a conversation 
with him, but I am not aware of the conversation. I do not remember it 
with him. And I do not remember discussing the purpose of it, or any
thing else. 

I knew he was one of the people to make a contribution to pay this 
back. 

Mr. WEITZ. Let me mark as exhibit 15, a letter dated March 10, 1970, 
from Ted Van Dyk to you, which you read into the record just a 
moment ago. , 

[Whereupon, the document referred to was marked Lilly exhibit 
No. 15 for identification. 21 . 

Mr; WEITZ. I take it that you have seen that letter, and that is the 
letter you received from Mr. Van Dyk i 

Mr. LILLY. Yes, I have. 
Mr. WEITZ. And accompanying that letter was the form 1099 I 
Mr. LILLY. That is right. 
Mr. WEITZ.Yes. 
And subsequently, you filed an amended return to reflect that in

creased $10,000 payment i 
----

1 See p. 6018. 
•Seep. 6019. 
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Mr. LILLY. True. 
Mr. WEITZ. And this is a copy of that amended return? 
Mr. LILLY. Yes. ·. 
Mr. WEITZ. Which you provided to us? · 
Mr. LILLY. [Nods affirmatively.] 
Mr. Wm:Tz. At the timelou received this letter from Mr. Van Dyk 

and the form 1099, what di you do? Who did you talk to? 
Mr. LILLY. I talked to Bob Isham in regard to this, and ·told him 

that Mr. Van Dyk has sent me a 1099, knowing that he had been paid 
in excess of $18,000, that he had billed us for a $10,000 check, and 
that I would be placed in the position of filing an amended report. 

And I think at the time, and I cannot tell, I have no record of it, but 
if my memory serves me correctly, I think that,Mr. Isham gave me an 
advance check to pay the income tax. But I would not know this, 
whether he did or not. And I s~ppose AMPI records might reflect this. 
Maybe.th.is was one of those that I never recovered; and if I did not, 
and paid 1t myself. Idonot rea1ly know. 

Mr. WEITZ. Now, if Isham had given you .an AMPI check, how 
would you have recovered iH Through an expense voucher at a later 
time? 

Mr. LILLY. Yes, through an expense voucher. It might have been an 
expense advance, expense voucher to me. 

Mr. WEITZ. What were the excess taxes? Do you recall? 
Mr. Liu.Y. Approximately$4,000. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did anyone call Mr. Van Dyk and talk to him about 

this? 
Mr. LILLY. I do not know if Mr. Isham called him or not. 
Mr. WEITz. Do you recall whether Mr. Isham suggested that you 

just ignore it and not do anything further to your return? 
Mr. LILLY. No, I do not recall tha,t. 
Mr. WEITZ. But you felt ce,rtain that you had to file an amended 

return to reflect this additional payment? 
Mr.LILLY. Yes,Idid. 
Mr. WEITZ. And you did so? 
Mr. LILLY. Right. 
Mr. WEITZ. Do-you recall 1tny further payments ·or transactions 

with Mr. Van I)yk in this va,in? 
Mr. LILLY. No. In the name-there was a check on or about Au

gust 27. 1970, September 15, 1970, that had the name Kirby Jones, 
Riggs National Bank, Washin¢;on, D.C.; and it showed up as having 
been deposited on December 15. 1970. under that name. 

And this apparently came from Mr. Van Dyk. I do not know Mr. 
Kirby .Tones. 

Mr. W-EITz.Let's baok-t1.p-aminute. 
Do vou recall whether vou or anyone else contacted Mr. Van Dyk 

in advance of Servtemiber ·15 to ·request an:v such payment? 
Mr: LH,LY. I eertainlv-h:a,vt' no•memoryof-havin~eontacted him, but 

jt is possi·bJe,that I could have. 
Mr. WErrz. Do you ha.ve anv indenendent reco11ection, or ·has it been 

· refreshed, as to ~hat you did with the $10.000 vavment from Mr. 
,Tones? 

Mr. LILLY. I h!tve refreshed mv memorv. It did P."O into an account 
in Austin, Tex., into the wrong account. at about September 15, and 
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wbout a day or two later was redeposited in the Citizens', the other 
Bob A. Lilly account, which was. not a personal account. 

Mr. WEITZ. Was this deposited erroneously as ha,d been those earlier 
checks from Jacobsen and Long i _ 

Mr. LILLY. Only in the Citizens' National Bank, and not the First 
National Bank. 

Mr. WEITZ. But it was you who deposited them, and switched them 
over sometime later 1 

Mr. LILLY. A couple of days later; the check was written on the !7th. 
Mr. WEITZ. And was the money used for any particula,r purpose, 

such as paying oft' existing notes 1 
Mr. LILLY. I would assume from my notes on disbursements to Citi

zens' National Bank on September 17, 1970, to receive payment of 
$15,000 on an existin~ note or notes. And I would say that the $10,000 
we are referring to 1s reflected within that $15,000 payment. 

Mr. WEITZ. Now, I marked for identification exhibit 16, which is a 
check from AMPI to Ted Van Dyk Associates on September 4, 1970, · 
for $19,055.721. Attached to that voucher is an invoice <fated August 28, 
1970, to AMPI from Ted Van Dyk Associates, which includes a direct 
expense July-August 1970 of $12,057; at the top of that is written 
ciroled, "OK, K.B.'' And then it goes on "September 2, 1970, as per in
structions from Bob Lilly on telephone this date." 

[Whereupon, the documents referred to were marked Lilly exhibit 
No. 16 for identification.*] 

Mr. WEITZ. Now, would you look at that first and tell me whether 
you can identify it, and then tell me whether you can explain that 
handwritten notation. 

Mr. LILLY. The notation at the top was written by my secretary, 
Sarah Bezdek .. She usedthe name Katherine Bezdek in all of her let
ters, and this is her, I would take it. It appears to be her writing. And 
apparently, I instructed her to OK the bill for payment to Ted Van 
Dyk from some place. Apparently, I was not in San Antonio. 

'Mr. WEITZ. But that does not refresh your recollection .as having 
been personally involved in the arranging or asking for the 
$10,000 from Van Dyk or approving, or telling him to bill the com-
pany directly i · 

Mr. LILLY. I really do oot :reeall the conversation. I mean, I could 
have had a conversation with him. 

Mr. WEITZ. Do you remember whether.Bob Justice was either in
volved in this transaction, or do you know of any other transaction 
which he might have been involved in picking·up money from Mr. 
·van DvH 

Mr. LILLY. I was not aware that B<>b Justice picked up any money 
from Van Dyk. · 

Mr. WEITZ, Youhadneverheardthat~ 
Mr. LILLY. No; I was aware of other parties, but not Ted Van Dyk. 
Mr. WEITZ. No~, on the third~ of the exhibit, there is a letter 

from Ted Van Dyk, apparently sendiRg the invoice, also dated Au
gust 27, 1970. And it says, "Dear Bob, per .our-discussion earlier today, 
please see the attached'.invoice for processing. See you in Washington 
on the 10th, or thereabouts. Sincerely." 

*See p. 6021. 
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Again, would you look at that, and see if ~ou have ever seen that'? 
Agam, think back and see if you can recall ;any conversation ahou.t, 
this. · 

Mr. WEITZ. Off the record. 
[Discussion off the record.] 
Mr. WEITZ. Back on the record. 
As I just asked you, does this reflect your rooollection, or were there 

times when, for example, there were other biHs when this might ap
pear, and you in fa.ct did not talk with Mr. Van Dyk? 

Mr. LILLY. There are other bills and other times when Mr. Van 
Dyk would write me letters, and indicate "as per our conversation," on 
a certain day; he is sending me a billing or he had taken certain action 
as per my instructions, when in fact, I had had no conversation with 
him. And I do not recall this particular conversation, or the letter 
but--

Mr. WEITZ. Do you have any idea who would have talked with him'? 
Obviously-, this would not have been spontane~us. 

Mr. LILLY. Bob Isham had conversations with him, but very little 
on this particular thing. Dave Parr had more conversation with Van 
Dyk than anyone else. Mr. Nelson also had conversation with him. 

They had much closer contact. My contact with Ted Van Dyk was 
never that close. • 

Mr. WEITZ. Let me just ask you one more time. Do you ever recall, 
for example, talking to Isham about some incident of Bob Justice, 
or anyone else connected with Parr, going to Teq Van Dyk's office and 
picking up money from him or asking him for :rhoney '? 

Mr. LILLY. I do not recall Ted Van Dyk-I do know I talked to Bob 
Isham about Bob Justice having gone to Cliff ;Carter's office and Dick 
Maquire's office in Washington, D.C .• to pie~ up some money. 

Mr. SANDERS. With respect to Van Dyk, did he have some involve
ment, to your knowledge, in the contributions being made to the Mus
kie campaign? 

Mr. LILLY. I believe the contributions I have referred to, and I have 
some correspondence on it, went back to his election in 1970 when he 
was seeking reelection as a Senator from the State of Maine. And Mr. 
Russell did make some contributions to him. 

Mr. SANDERS. Do you have knowledge that the Russell contributions 
were anything other than from Russell's own genuine resources'? What 
I ~m saying is, do you have knowledge that Russell, in any way, was 
re1mbnrsed bv AMPI or MPI? • 

Mr. Ln,LY.'I would have to check billings to s~e if he was reimbursed. 
But I have-- • 

Mr. SANDERS. Before we p:et into Russell, what was the-I thought 
this had some relationship to Ted Van Dyk. I>oes iH 

Mr. LILLY. It has a relationship to Ted Van Dyk, because Ted Van 
Dyk- • 

Mr. WEITZ. Why don't we ~o off the record a minute! 
[Discussion off the record.] 
Mr. SANDERS. Back on the record. 
We have been talking about Ted Van Dvk, and I have an interest 

in whether or not, to your knowledge, Ted ·van'.Dyk ever received any 
funds for the Muskie Presidential campaign, which might have origi-
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· na.ted with AMPI or whether he had involvement in procuring any 
such funds? 

Mr. LILLY. Yes, I do have some kno"7 ledge in the form of memos, and 
some in the form of letters from ,Ted Van Dyk, some to Ted Van Dyk, 
Milt Semer also. And it might be easier if I would read a memo that 
I used.. ' 

Mr. SANDERS .. Perhaps if we could just make a Xerox of that, we 
could set this aside here with .others that we might accumulate, and I 
will bring my secretary down here to Xerox those while we continue. 

And rather than taking the .time to read that whole thing in the 
record, let's mark it for the I!lext numbered exhibit. Off the record. 

[Discussion off the record.] 
Mir. SANDERS. Back on the record. 
Now, can you-from your best recollection, can you state the thrust 

of exhibit 17 ? 1 

[Whereupon, the document referred to was marked· Lilly exhibit 
No. 17 for identification.*] 

Mr. Ln.r.Y. It is a memo of notes that I have accumula.ted and reduced 
t'o typing, apparently to keep myself advised, and it was written on 
April 17, 1970, and it pertftlmed to a conversation with Milt Semer 
having received a check from Ted Van Dyk as a contribution to 
Muskie, a $5,000 check. · 

. And he was quite amazed,; Mr. Semer was, that Van Dyk would be 
involved in the campaign of Muskie. Muskie was seeking reelection as 
a Senator at the t~e from: the- State of Maine. And I was totally 
unaware of the total impact of it. . 

I did not know. I knew Milt Semer was closely related to Senator 
Muskie, but Ted Van Dykj I did not tie that closely. But in the 
conversation, and in the memp that I made following that conversation, 
I mentioned the -fact that apparently Semer w_ as getting ready for the 
1972 campaign, because he did refer to a Mr: M:artin Hauhn; H-a-u-h-n, 
in Oklahoma, and wanted me to check him out to see who he is, what 
he is, what ability he has, .~parently for the 1972 campaign. 

Mr. SANDERS. in 1972, did you have any conversation with Van.Dyk 
aboutfundsforMuskie? 

Mr. LILLY. No; I have some memos from Van Dyk that CTOSSed my 
desk. Apparently some of them wereiwritteil to me directly. He is refer
ring to some things that I am, totally unaware of. 

Mr. SANDERS. Did any of t~em make mention of any desire for funds 
for Muskie i · • 

Mr. LILLY. They referred to funds for Muskie. I have one on Sep
tember 14, where he is refetring to a check for $1,000 .to Maine for 
Muskie, September 14, 1970-and he said it should be torn Up and it 
was going to be replaced. 

Well, I do not know-I ~m not advised at all-the Whittemore 
check is all he referred to. 

Mr. SANDERS. Do you have other correspondence from Van Dyk 
pertaining to contributions for Muskie? 

Mr. LILLY. I have 11,nother one here, dated July 9, 1970. And this is 
from Ted Van Dyk to Don Nicoll. N-i-c-o-1-1, 1660 L Street NW., 
room 1004, Washington, D.C. And I am not aware of who Mr. Don 
Nicoll mi·ght · be. 

•seep. 6024. 
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But it refers here to a memo. It says, "see attached a check for $1,666 
to each Muskie Election Committee." I 

Mr. NICHOLAS. Read the whole thing. 
Mr. LILLY. Back up and start over. 
Dear Don, Harold Nelson, Dave Parr and their colleagues had a good meeting 

yesterday with the Senator. Many thanks. · 
Here is the follow-up: please see attached two checks $1,666 each for the 

Muskie Election Committee. And one for the ,Maine for Muskie Committee, addi
tional checks .for -$3,334 each will be sent to you ,within the next few days to 
reach a total of $5,000 for each committee. , 

Two. I will send you a memorandum and list reference to the special milk 
program. The Senator offered to help on this. 

Three. I will look forward to receiving from you a list of candidates the 
Senator recommends for special helip this fall. Contributions will be made to 
them on the basis of the contributions tbat've come to the Senator's recommenda
tion. I suggest that the list be relatively short, but, consist of people who are of 
high priority to you. 

Four. The Senator said he would weleome the, input of several. academics 
who have some help to offer re: agricultural policy; I will see that their papers, 
etc., are channeled throug,h you. You can j,udge their usefulness. 

Five. Small favors department; Dave Parr has two sons, Travis and Steve, 
age 18 and 17, who are anxious to spend 2 or 3 days this summer carrying bags, 
driving cars, etc. in' the Senator's campaign entourage in Maine. They are good 
looking, intelligent ·boys. They would, of course, travel and work at their own 
expense. Could this be arranged? , 

I will stay in touch on all of this. With best wis~es, Sm.cerely, Ted Van Dyk. 

Here are copies of the checks, Xeroxed copies of the checks that he 
refers to from SP ACE, which is the politic~! arm of Dairymen, Inc. 
located with headquarters in Louisville, Ky., • 

Mr. SANDERS. This is the letter that you have just read from Ted 
Van Dyk to Mr. Don Nicoll? 

Mr. LILLY. Right. 
Mr. SANDERS. Did you say-you are not sure who he is or where he 

fits in? 
Mr. LILLY. I have no idea. I do not know ivhy I have a copy of the 

letter, or why I am into it, but it was sent tQ me. This is the reason I 
have a copy. 

Mr. SANDERS. This handwriting up in th¢ upper lefthand corner, 
"file with Van Dyk letter." Is that your handwritingi 

Mr. LILLY. That is my handwriting. • 
Mr. SANDERS.You have no idea who sent this to you? 
Mr. LILLY. [Nods negatively.] , 
Mr. SANDERS. Did you take any action on tfi.e basis of this Van Dyk 

letter to Dan Nicoll? 
Mr. LILLY. Not that I know of, because apparently I have been kept 

informed about some transaction, and Mr. Van Dyk-must have felt 
compelled to send me a copy of it. . ! 

Mr. SANDERS. Oh, you think it is likely that you received that, a 
copy of that, from Van Dyk? . 

Mr. LILLY. Well, if not from Van Dyk,]] don't-Milt Semer pos
sibly, but I do not see his namementi.oned in it, and then Don Nicoll
or Nicoll, however the name is pronounced-.:J cannot think of who he 
is. And I don't know why he would have been sending me something. 

Mr. NICHOLAS. May I ask one question on this? 
Mr. Lilly, does the fact that the two checks that are attached to the 

Van Dyk letter of July 91 1970, are from the SPACE, which is the 
Special Political Agricultural Community Education; would there 
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hav8 been a policy set up between TAPE arid/or AMPI or MPI and 
SPACE to keep you informed as to what they were doing 9 

' Mr. LILLY. No. · · 
Mr. NICHOLAS. No 9 
Mr. Ln.LY. To my knowledge. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Bear in mi~d that he was treasurer of the TAPE 

committee. · 
Mr. LILLY. No; not in 1970. Bob Isham was a trustee of TAPE; 

and it might have been someone's effort to keep me informed, hut to 
my knowledge, these are the only two checks that I have from SP ACE 
in my file. · 

Mr. WEITz. If I may ask a question. Is it possible that Dave Parr 
sent you a copy, since his name is included in there~ 

Mr. LILLY. Well, his name was mentioned. 
Mr. WEITZ. No. 5 in the "small favors department." . 
Mr. LILLY. Tha.t's a possibility; that is where I ~ould have gotten it. 
Mr. WEITZ, But you do not remember¥ · 
Mr. LILLY. No. 
Mr. SANDERS. Do you still get correspondence to or from Van Dyk? 
Mr. LILLY. Ye.s; I have correspondence on September 14, 1970, to 

Bob Lilly from Ted Van Dyk regarding the Whittemore check. 
Bob, per our discussion, please tear up the signed receipt for the Whittemore 

check. The check itself }ijls been destroyed on this end. A new check for $1,000 
to Maine for Muskie should be drawn to replace it. 

Please send it directly with new receipt for signature to Mr. Robert Nelson, 
Room 1004, 1660 L Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. Many thanks. 

Mr. SANDERS. This is the one we already have, September 14? 
· Mr. LILLY. I did not realize that, I'm sorry. 

That is all of the correspondence. I have some other correspondence 
there to Milt Semer, or for Milt Semer pertaining to Muskie in the same 
file, but nothing else from Van Dyk. . 

Mr. SANDERS. Mr. Lilly has just furnished me a copy of a letter from 
Milton P. Semer to David Parr. lt is undated, but it says: "received 
July 20, 1970." And handwritten at the top is a notation: "file Muskie 
political." 

I am includinp: this with the other Van Dyke-Muskie letters that you 
have just handed me. . · 

Mr. N IC:HOLAS, Can we go off the record for a minute 1 
rDiscussion off the record. l . 

, Mr. SANDERS. All right. We will go back on the record. 
Mr. Lilly has just handed me a series of documents pertaining to 

contributions to Sena,tor Muskie in 1970. And I am going to add these 
to the ones he has already given me, and I am going to go through them 
and mark them for the record and identify them. 

· · We hnve already marked as exhibit No. 17, his own memo dated 
April 17, 1970. . · 

I will mark as exhibit No. 18 a memo from Ted Van Dvk to Bob , 
Lilly dated September 14, 1970, relating to a $1,000 check to 'Maine for 
Muskie. . · 

[Whereupon. the document referred to was marked Lilly exhibit 
. Np. 18 for identification.*] 

•seep. 6025. 
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.Mr. SANDERS. Exhibit No. 19 is a letter dated July 9, 1970, from 
Ted Van Dyk to Don Nicoll pertaining to contributions to the Muskie 
campaign, and also making references to the milk program. 

[Whereupon, the document referred to was marked Lilly exhibit 
No. 19 for identification. 1 ] 

Mr. SANDERS. Exhibit No. 20, a letter from Milton P. Semer to David 
Parr, undated, marked "received July 20, 1970," concerning presum
ably Senator Muskie's campaign. 

[Whereupon, the document referred to was marked Lilly exhibit 
No. 20 for identification. 2] 

Mr. SANDERS. Exhibit No. 21 will be a multi paged exhibit containing 
a note on the letterhead of Stuart H. Russell, addressed to "Bob, for 
your information," undated; a letter from Semer to Russell dated 
August 3, 1970; a letter from Semer to Russell dated December 1, 1970, 
thanking RusseJl for a $5,000 contribution to the Muskie Election 
Committee. . · 

A note on the letterhead of Russell to Bob, "for your information 
and record," not dated. An undated letter from Muskie to Nelson 
marked "received August 27, 1970"; a letter from Russell-correction, 
a copy of a letter from Russell to Muskie E.Iection Committee showing 
a carbon copy to Bob Lilly, dated November 24, 1970, indicating a 
check had been enclosed in the sum of $5,000 payable to the Muskie 
Election Committee ; and that this was sent at the request of Bob 
Lilly of AMP!. . , 

A. copy of a letter dated July 28, 1970, from ·Lillv to Van Dyk en
closing two checks for the Muskie campaign, and indicating that these 
checks along with checks from Dairymen, Inc., and Mid-America, 
make a total of slightly over $10,00°'; an invoice on the billhead, Stuart 
H. Russell, dated .Tuly 24, 1970, to Associated Milk Pro~ucers, Inc. 
for $5,100 for legal services rendered in the purchase of Wilsey-Ben
nett and Pure Milk Producers Co-op of Winsted, Minn. A copy of a 
Stuart Russell check for $1,750 to Maine for Muskie, dated July 24, 
1970, and a Stuart Russell check for $1,650 to Muskie Election Com"' 
mittee, dated July 24, 1970. · 

A copv of a legal-size page bearing handwritten figures and words, 
apparently in reference to the preceding two checks; a letter from 
Russell to Lillv of ,January 13. 1971. attaching a letter of December 22, 
1970, from Muskie to Russell expressing appreciation for heip and 
encouragement. . -

[Wherennon. the documents referred to were marked Lilly exhibit 
No. 21 for identifkation. 3] , 

Mr. SANDERS. We will make copies of these for our use, and return 
these to you. · 

All right. Now, fur the record, Mr. Lilly, what, if any, conversations 
have vou hnd since 19~9 wit.h Ted Van Dyk concerninp: contributions 
to a campaign of Senator Muskiei 

Mr. LrLLY. I am not sure that I have had conversations. Certainly, 
I rlo not recall any. 

I have a i::eries of letters. I have some memos. I do have notes of 
telephone ca11s from Milt Semer about Van Dyk. 

1 Spp p. 6026. 
2 See p. 602R. 
a Sep p. 602!1. 
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Mr. SANDERS. Do you have any personal recolleotions at the moment 
of conversatio~ with Van Dyk concerning contributions to the Muskie 
campaigni 

Mr. LILLY. I have not; no. 
. Mr. SANDERS. The documents which you have just furnished to me, 
and which you have identified :for the record, all came from your 
own filesi · 

Mr. LILLY. From my own files. 
Mr.-SANDERS. Do you have knowledge of any AMPI-funds and I 

say this intending to separate any TAPE funds. Do you have knowl
edge of any AMPI funds since 1969 being furnished :for the use or 
benefit of a Muskie political campaign 1 [Pause.] Off the record. , 

[Discussion off the record.] · 
Mr. SANDERS. Back on the record. 
From 1969 forward, do you have any knowledge of any AMPI funds 

going for the use or the benefit of the Muskie campaigns? . 
Mr. LILLY. Not any that I recall, and not any that I handled. 
Mr. SANDERS. What knowledge, if any, did you have of Russell 

making funds available for the Muskie campaign 1 ·· ii/-
Mr. LILLY. Only the correspondence that we referred to earlier, 

that he made contributions to Muskie, and some exhibits that you 
have already marked. And that is my total knowledge. 

Mr. SANDERS. These exhibits would tend to indicate that. But are 
you saying you have no independent knowledge of these transactions? 

Mr. LILLY. Actually transpiring? Not until after the fact. I re
ceived copies~they transpired and I was advised of it by having re
ceived a letter with no prior knowledge to it. 

Mr. SANDERS. You had no involvement in the development of the 
transaction~ 

Mr. LILLY. No, no. 
Mr. SANDERS. Did you subsequently, however, learn how Stuart 

Russell came to make these contributions~ 
Mr. LILLY. No, I did not outside of having received his correspond

ence. And to this day, I do not know what spurred him on to make a 
contribution, or how he became involved. 

Mr. SANDERS. Has Ted Van Dyk at any time solicited you to make 
contributions to the Muskie campaign~ ,,,_ 

Mr. LILf.,Y. I have correspondence from Ted Van Dyk, but to my, 
knowledge, I cannot recall having talked with him, or him· having 
solicited through a letter to advise me of certain things happening. 
It would indicate that, certainly, we had corresponded or had had 
conversations about Muskie's campaign. 
· Mr. SANDERS, Do you have any recollection of conversations between 
yon and Russell concerning contributions to Muskie i · 

Mr. LILLY. No, outside of his having advised me that he had made 
contributions and sending me some copies of correspondence, but not 
prior to. It was after. 

Mr. SANDERS. Now, these [indicating] documents which you fur
nished me and which we have mark~d for the record contain Russell's 
invoice to AMPI for legal services in the amount of $5,100, ,Tnly 24, 
1970. I see no indication of any notations op. it by way of. approval 
or routing within AMPI. 
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. Do you have any independent recollection about receiving or proc~ 
essing that document? . . 

Mr. LILLY. No. I do not have. It could well have crossed my desk, 
and I could haveipassed it along, but I do not see my usual OK nota
tion on it , · 

Mr. ·SANDERS. Would there be any r son why you would have in 
your files a bill of Russell to AMPI fo services, which were indeed 
legitimate? 

Mr. LILLY. I would say that I have a copy i~ my _file. Mr. Russell 
sent me a copy to ~eep me posted of so e of his actions that he was -
taking, and I would,assume thatit wasp• 'd. 

Mr. SANDERS. I see. 
What you are saying is that jn as mu has you have a copy of this 

Russell invoice in your file, it might be that this was sent to you by 
Russell; at the same time, he ·would hav sent the original to AMPI's 
accounting office? 

Mr. LILLY. To thi:i1 comptroller. 
Mr. SANDERS. Arn'!. this was just to you for information? 
Mr. LILLY. For information, just a copy of the checks he sent to me 

at the same time. · 
Mr. SANDERS. Now, what I am saying is, if Russell were indeed bill

ing AMPI for services he'had truly performed for AMPI, would there 
be any reason why he would send you a copy of the _bill? And let's be 
more specific here. 

This bill says for legal services rendered in the purchase of Wilsey
Bennett and Pure l\filk Producers Co-op in Winstead, Minn. Is there 
any _reason why you would need to know that he had performed such 
!3ervices for AMPI? 

Mr. LILLY. I will say that on the Wilsey-Bennett-I am familiar 
with the Wilsey-Bennett operation in Oklahoma City, and I know 
that Mr. Rul')sell was involved in its purchase. It is a butter plant that 
makes butter prints, little patties, butter patties. And it still carries 
the same name, Wilsey-Bennett. · 

I am not familiar with the cooperative, but I tie the billing itself to 
the two checks attached to it, to be more.responsive to your question. 

Mr. SANDERS. To the two checks to Muskie? 
Mr. LILLY. True. 
Mr. SANDERS. You would, although you cannot-you have no facts to 

e~tablish it, your deduction is that he paid the checks to Muskie and · 
billed AMPI an even larger amount to cover those checks plus his 
tax consequence? 

Mr. LILLY. That is true. 
Mr. SANDERS. ,v-ho would have asked him to do this, or arranged for 

him to do this within AMPI ? 
1\fr; LILLY. It would be one of three people. It would be myseif-

which I did not. It would be Mr. Harold Nelson, or Mr. Dave Parr. 
Mr. N1cnoL,\S. Can we go off the record just a second? 
fDiscussion off the record.] · 
Mr. SANDERS. Back on the record. 
Let me just ask you one more time this question: Is there any reason 

why yon would have had to know or Russell would have thought that 
you should know that he was billing AMPI for legal services in the 
purchase of this co-op? · 
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Mr. LILLY. Mr. Russell knew that in my position, as far as AMP! 
was concerned, I worked largely on the political end of it, ifwe might 
use that word in the broa,dest sense. And I think he would have made 
every effort w have kept me' informed as to what might have tran
spired, even though I would have 1had no knowledge of it; just .to be 
sure that I did know it. 
. Mr .. SANDERS. Does it apI_>0ar to you that this copy of the Russell in
Voice came to you with copies of Russell's checks attached i 

Mr. LILLY. Y eS, it does. 
Mr. SANDERS. Does it appear to you also that the handwritten notes 

were also attached, or are these yours i 
Mr. LILLY. Those are handwritten. Most of those handwritten notes 

are !sham's. The note in the left-hand column are my notes. The rest of 
them are all !sham's writing. 

Mr.· SANDERS. So that Isham then was knowledgeable concerning 
Russell's payments to Muskie and the contemporaneous billing to 
AMPI, . 

Mr. LILLY. Yes. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Let me .ask him one question off the record. 
[Discussion off the record.] 
Mr. SANDERS. The handwritten notes would not have come to you 

from Russell, but they were prepared in response to the receipt of the 
i:rivoicei · · · 

Mr. LILLY, They originated in the home office, true. That is right. 
Mr. SANDERS. Then there is this copy of a letter from you to Van Dyk, 

dated July 28, which purports to enclose the originals o:f the two checks 
for which we have copies. . . 

So I presume that in addition to Russell sending you copies of the 
checks attached to his invoice copy, he must have sent you the originalj:! ~ 

Mr. Ln.LY. Evidently, he did send me the originals; the letter being 
dated the 28th, and the checks, the 24th; he could well have sent me 
this, because apparently I did :forward the checks on. And apparently 
I forwarded t~e checks to Dairymen, Inc., · at the same time or re-
ferred to that. · . 

So evidently, I did receive the checks, made Xerox copies of the 
checks myself before forwarding them on. 

Mr. SANDERS. Why would not Dairymen and Mid-America have sent 
their own rather than sending them to you for transmittaH 

Mr; Ln.LY. Let me go oft the record. 
[Discussion off the record.] 1 

Mr. SANDERS. Back on the record. 
Your letter of July 28 to Vari Dyk makes.mention of checks from 

Dairymen and Mid-America. Why would you find it necessary to 
explain toVan Dyk concerning:checks from other firms? 

· Mr. LilLY. Well\ of cou,:-se", the two co-ops both have political arms. 
They are both dairy co-ops in this instance. Somewhere between Ted 
Van Dyk and Milton Semer-Ted Van Dyk is dealing with the same 
people that Milton Semer is dealing with, meaning AMP!; Dairy~ 
men,· Inc., Mid-America, three cooperatives all had political arms. 

And they were forwarding me the checks to move on forward to Ted 
Van Dyk; at the same time. Mr. Milton Semer and some of the corre
spondence indicates, the telephone calls indicate, that he wanted to 
know where Mr. Van Dyk got involved, because· he, more or less, was 
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raising the money for Mr. Muskie's reelection, and how did Van Dyk 
come into thi:s? Apparently, there was some play, some animosity, some 
feeling between the two of them as to who was to raise money for 
Muskie; and why Ted Van Dyk would be involved in.it. 

Mr. SANDERS. In other,words, Semer was disturbed that Van DyJr 
was contacting the same people he was contacting? 

Mr. LILLY. That is right. 
Mr. SANDERS. But·were these contacts that we-have just now men

tioned, for the purpose of obtaining funds from the political funds, 
the legal political arms? · 

Mr. LILLY. The checks. from SP ACE that I believe we have referred 
to here are from their politicalarm. · 

Mr. SANDERS. It does not say that. 
Mr. LILLY. SPACE- happens to be the political arm of Dairymen, 

Inc. I just happen to know that., . . 
The checks from AMPl via Stuart Russell are not from TAPE 

funds, but are from his funds. He was reimbursed evidently from 
AMPI corporate funds. . · 

Mr. SANDERS. You have no knowledge that the cheeks from Mid
America and Dairymen, Inc., were from other than their legal politi
cal arms? 

Mr. Ln.,1,y, That istrue. 
Mr. N1cHOLAs. On that point, I wanted to ask you, Mr. Lilly: was 

Mr. Stuart Russell also representing Dairymen's, Inc. at the same time 
·he was representing, AMPI; or do you know? 

Mr. LILLY. No. To my knowledge, he was only representing.AMP!,_ 
but ha. ving had some 001,lVeFSation with Mr.· Russell, .he, too, w.as being 
contacted by Mr.Van Dykand.Mr. Semer, and was caught, in the same 
confusion that I was . 

. Mr. S~NDERS, Now,,.direcling your attention tothe copy ~f the lef:tel 
you received fmm Russell,· which he addressed to Muskie ,Election 
Committee on November 24. It states that it encloses a check in the 
sum ·of $5;000 at your request. . · 

Do you havEra reeolleetiottof receivingthis copy from Russell i 
.Mr.' LILLY. The copy is in my file, and I am a ware of that. I do not 

remember the actual receipt o.f it, and on. the request for the contrihu. 
tion itself; I ;.certainly have a serioo.s ,doubt that I originated that re-
~st ~ ~ &~. ' . 

Mr. SANDERS. Howdo:rou think that would have occurred, 
. Mr. LILLY. I think it would have ocem-red tnroo~h M:1,; Van Dyk 

.having called M:r. Russell, and stating,that- he had~talked with me, 
and he,should make a contrmutionto Ml'. Muskie. . . 

Mr. SANDERS. And Nan.Dvk-any menti<m·Vari DykID1W.e.to-Rus
sellofhavingtalkedtoy0ttwasn9ttteettrate1 .. ,' ·,•. . · . 

Mr. LILLY. No; becaMe···I ,have'.no lmowled~· of the< $5,000 cheek 
with the exception ~f the instruments that you, have there before you. 

Mr. SANDERS . .This letter, being,;dated, November 24,r,would.hav.e been1 

subsequent. to the;-election in 1970;,early November 1970. Did it strike 
.you atthe time thatthe campaign was over? · · 

Mr. LILLY. I ·am not sure that it did at the .time •• It would now, but 
to me that iS<n@t. too unusual,• becattse- you have campaign debts after 
the campaign is over. And I really do :not.tie a. great deatof significance 
to it. but it might ham some.----:-
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Mr. SANDERS. Do you have any knowledge as to whether .Russell 
received reimbursement from AMPI for this $5,000 in November? 

Mr. LILLY. I have no personal recollection of whether he did or not, 
but possibly a search of AMPI files, I feel, would reveal-

Mr. S~NDERS. Off the record. 
[Discussion off the record.] 
Mr. SANDERS. Back on the record. 
Mr. WEITZ. With regard to other transactions and, in general, all the 

transactions for reimbursement for political contributions by Mr. Rus
sell, what contacts do you remember with him or discussions with 
regard to the repayment to you for the original loan or for other trans
actions providing money to you for political purposes~ 

Mr. LILLY, Are you referring to the original conversation? 
Mr. WEITZ. Starting from the original; can you remember what 

happened originally and what you talked to him about over a period 
of time? 

Mr. LILLY, No. I do not remember originally what we might have 
discussed following-once we got into the pattern, it really was, for 
the most part, a telephone call for me to either Mr. Russell or his secre
tary, Jane Hart, Hsa-r-t, that I needed a check for$5,000, or I needed 
a check for $2,000, or whatever the amount might be. 

Consequently the checks she would send, or Mr. Russell would send 
it-I did not go through 'the formality of having to talk to Mr. Rus
sell personally. And many times, I d1d not talk to Mr. Russell, and 
some of the checks were signed by Jane Hart. Apparently she had the · 
authority by Mr. Russell to sign. She did not question it either, and 
she sent them to me. 

Mr. WEITZ. At the outset, .did you discuss with him-let me start this 
way. In exhibit 6, it indicates the first payment from Russell was on 
December-received. and deposited by you December 31, 1969; the 
amount of $5,000. · . 

Now, at that time or some short time thereafter, did you discuss that 
from time-to-time you·would need additions1 moneys and that is why 
he established a procedure whereby you could call his secretary and 
· obtain it without him I · 
_ Mr. Lu.LY. I do not know, in the beginning, if I talked with Mr. 
Russell about repayment of this or not, or whether Mr. Isham might 
have talked with him or whether Mr.· Nelson might have talked.with 
him. · 

This, I do know; that insofar as Mr. Russell and myself, we had an 
understanding. lfe did not question me, and I did not tell him. I 
told him I needed a check.in a certain amounG and he would send it to 
me. I do not truthfully remember th~beginning. · 

After that, if we had a contribution to a particular individual, I d'o 
not remember ever having told hini that 'it was· going to so-tmd-so to , 
repay~ note. I just told him that I needed some money. . · 

Mr. WEITZ. Did--you ever discuss the fact that in general these 
moneys we_re beirig used directly or indirectly for political purposes? 

Mr. LILLY. Yes; I did that. 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you recall any specific conversation to that effect, or 

specific circumstances to that effect~ 
Mr. LILLY. No. I do not recall the circumstances. But I feel that we 

h"n hetw"en the t,wo 0£ tts-'.-he realized they were for political purposes, 
nnd he was not questioning me. 
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Mr. NICHOLAS. Going back to the beginning, before you ever received 
any checks from Stuart Russell-do you understand what I'm talking 
about~ 

Mr. LILLY. Yes. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Remember thaJt exhibit with the llitt.orneys' names on 

it, made out by Isham and Harold Nelson, were there any conversa
tions between you and Russell, or Harold Nelson and you and Russell, 
or you, Russell, Harold Nelson and Isham concerning how this was 
going to operate t Bear in mind, if you just make out a list of lawyers' 
names and put amounts by them, they are not a party to the transaction 
at the time. 

How did Russell become a party to that transaction~ That is what 
Alan is asking you, I believe. 

Mr. LILLY. On--
Mr. NICHOLAS. See if you can think back. 
Mr. LILLY. On looking backat exhibit 2, where the list of lawyers' 

names are, I notice that to the left of the names, there is a dash; Joe 
Long, F. Masters, S. Russell, Jim Jones. . 

I see on Jim Jones, there is a 1, indicating that DeVier Pierson 
was to contact him; just to the right, Bob Isham was to contact him
I mean the figure with a dash to the left. I notice on Joe Long and 
Frank Masters, I have a check that says OK, that indicates that I 
talked with them or asked them for some money at the time. 

And I am not sure what it is. It does not indicate on this par
ticular instrument that I talked to Stu Russell at the time. But that 
doesn't mean-I just cannot recall a conversation I had with him 
about it. 

Mr. WEITZ. Do you ever recall talking to him Rbout his recouping 
moneys paid to you by billing the firm, billing the company 1 

Mr. LILLY. Yes. I have had conversations with Mr. Russell, and it 
was in San Antonio, and it was one conversation, and I will tie it 
down to a date, because I have a note of it. It is on May 3, 1971. And 
this actual conversation:_my notes read that I phoned him-meaning 
Mr. 1Russell-on May 1, and met with him in person on the morning 
of May 3 in San Antonio. "That:' on page 4 should have dashes around 
it. 

And at that particular time, it was evident that an amount of 
$10,000 was needed for a contribution, for an expenditure. And Mr. 
Russell talked with Mr. Isham and myself, and we talked about ways
he indicated this was an expensive route to go. For him to make avail
able to me $10,000, it would cost AMPI $20,000, and surely there could 
be another way set up. .. · .. 

~nd he suggested setting up dummy procedure accounts, ~et up re-
pair accounts, et cetera . · .. . .. . .· . . · .... · . .. 

Mr. WEIT7,, So it was. clear from that, that be knew that whatev.er 
he paid you he would recoup, and it would cost AMPI double¥ 

Mr. LILLY. Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. Were there occurrences though-you do not recall any 

soecific situation whPre you did discuss the political purposes to which 
the funds were used? 

Mr. LILLY. I could have. I do not recall it. 
Mr. WE~. Of course, w~ have just referred to the moneys that 

Russell paid to Muskie, and presumably was rei.mbursed by AMPI. 
So that would be .one instance at least--:-
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Mr. l.n.LY. Right. 
Mr. WEITZ [continuingl In which he was using corporate funds 

to funnel through to corporate purposes. 
Mr. LILLY. True. 
Mr. WEITZ. But you were not directly involved in that 1 
Mr. LILLY. No, not directly invoived. 
Mr. WEITZ. I would like you to take a look at exhibit 22, which/is 

a Xeroxed copy of a short note on Stuart Russell note paper. And it 
reads, "Bob, this represents $5,000 cash given Preach Griffith for Page 
B.ekher campaign funds. My direction is due. This came from Leo 
Suttle." And it is signed, apparently, Stuart H. perhaps with a 
squiggle .. 

Could you look at this and see whether you have ever seen that, and 
identify it for us i 

[Whereupon, the document referred to was marked Lilly exhibit 
No. 22 for identification.*] 

Mr. WEITZ. Off the record. 
fDiscussion off the record.] 
Mr. WEITZ. Let's go back on the record; 1 

Mr. Lilly, can you tell us what transaction this exhibit·22 refers toi 
Mr. LILLY. Yes. In the year of 1970, Mr. Page Belcher, Congressman 

Page Belcher, was running for reelection, and Jim Jones was his op
ponent. I acted alone, on my own, without talking with anyone, and 
made a contribution to Mr. Jim Jones from TAPE for $5,000, and 
this apparently upset a number of people including Mr. Nelson and 
Mr. Parr and other people in my own organization. And the determina
tion was made that they would have to. make contributions to Mr. 
Belcher. . ~ ' 

The contributions--the decision was made by someone that the con
tributions would be made in cash. And on or about J ttne 1970, the first 
contribution in thf' amount of $5,000 was made. It was.made and de
livered by Mr. Tom Townsend and Mr. Keiffer Howard-that's 
K-e-i-f-f-e-r. 

And Mr. Russell sent me this exhibit 22 to indicate to me that he had 
spent $5,000, had cashed a check for that amount of money, and given 
to th~m. Mr. Griffith, to my knowledge, was not along with them, but 
Mr. Griffith was chairman of our TAPE committee; he is an AMPI 
board member. He does live in Oklahoma, and he certainly would be 
involved and interested. 

At. a later.date in 1970, at about September, $10,000 cash was con• 
tributed in the same manner, delivered, in that instance, by Mr. Town
send and by Mr. Dave Parr to Mr. Belcher. And, again, the cash was 
obtained from Mr. Stuart Russell, and the delivery made. And, in turn, 
in time, he billed AMPI for t:lie contribution. 

Mr., WEITZ. So it is clear from at least this exhibit and your recollec
tion of those two instances that Mr. Russell knew, and at least in two 
instances acted as a e9nduit for corporate funds for political purposes 
to a political candidate~ 

Mr. LILLY. Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. Were there any other notes which he would append to 

his bills which would indicate moneys which he was funneling through, 
in addition to his regular billipg 1 

•see p. 6041. 
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Mr. LILLY. I do not recall any notes. There possibly could have been 
some, but the one you see there, exhibit 22, is the only one that I have 
in existence. Of 'course, earlier we referred to the memo, that he sent 
me some correspondence that pertained to some contributions; 

Mr. WEITZ. Muskie contributions? 
Mr. LILLY. For Muskie. But to my knowledge, this is the only thing 

in writing that I do have from him, outside of this conversation that 
was held with Mr. Isham at another time. But to my personal knowl
edge, I know that we talked about it. 

Mr. WEITZ. What about that conversation with Mr. Isham? 
Mr. LILLY. This was when we were talking about ways and mam;iers, 

a cheaper way of going about making these--
Mr. WEITZ. Are you aware of whether Mr. Russell, in both April 

of 1971 and April of 1972, asked for additional funds-to cover his 
excess taxes as a result of this conduit operation?' 

Mr. LILLY. In April--
Mr. SANDERS. May I just ask one question aboutthis [indicating]~ 
Mr. WEITZ. Certainly. 
Mr. SA:11.-rnERS. This exhibit 22 indicates that Russell gave the $5,000 

cash to Griffith for Belcher. And yet, in explaining it to us, I thought 
you said it was given to Townsend and Howard? 

Mr. LILLY. That is true; they delivered it. I think he mentions 
Preach Griffith in this to indicate to me that Mr. Griffith had OK'd a 
contribution to him; but actually, physically handling it. was Tom 
Townsend and Keiffer Howard making delivery. And as to how much 
involvement Preach Griffith had. I am not aware of that. 

But I think this is an indication, because I do not think that Mr. 
Griffith delivered it to Tulsa, and I assume they delivered it to Tulsa 
to the Congressman. 

Mr. WEITZ. Was it not true that Preach Griffith had complained to 
you personally about the contribution you had approved for Jonesi 

Mr. LILLY. Very violently; yes . 
. Mr. WEITZ. Did he also talk to you directly about this other contribu

tion to Belcher? 
Mr. LILLY. He said, "Well, we are going to have them unhappy with 

us, and we are going to have to make contributions to Belcher and do 
what we can to get him reelected." And, of course, we had a difference 
of opinion on tfiis, hut that is neither here nor there, because in turn 
the decision was made-I think Mr. Belcher made the decision that he 
would not take a political contribution from TAPE. Since we had 
made a political contribution to Mr. Jones, he would not take one. 

So, evidently he was going to be reelected, so some effort was made 
to make amends with Mr. Belcher. 

Mr. WEITZ. Could you tell us what you know about Russell's request 
for additiona.l compensation? 

Mr. SANDERS. I am sorry; I am still on-
Mr. ·WEITZ. Oh, I am sorry. 
Mr. SANDERS. Griffith was a member of the board of AMPH 
Mr. LILLY. Yes; he was then, and he is now. 
Mr. SANDERS. I have never heard before the name of Suttle. Can you 

identify him? 
Mr. LILLY. Leo Suttle is on physical disability retirement, living in 

Kansas, Wichita I believe, Kansas. He was a division manager when 
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we had MPI, and I am not &ure of the time that he went on retirement, 
disability retirement, but he still is on disability retirement. 

Mr. SANDERS. It indicates that he-
Mr. Ln,LY. He was aware of it. 
Mr. SANDERS. Not only aware of it, but that he had some authority in 

the matter. It said: "My direction to do this came from Leo Suttle." 
Mr. Ln,LY. This would indicate that to me, and I have not talked 

with Mr. Suttle-along about this time, he went on retirement, and he 
has been rather inactive. He still is on retirement, I might say. 

Mr. SANDERS. Did he-in general, did he-was it your understanding · 
that he could exercise some authority in-

Mr. LILLY. In this field i 
Mr. SANDERS [continuing]. In granting political contributions 1 
Mr. LILLY: Mr. Suttle was division manager. He had the State of 

Kansas that he was division manager in, and in the Sta,te of Kansas, 
certainly, before you made a political contribution, you pretty well 
checked with Mr. Suttle; He felt rather strongly about it. 

Here we have a situation, being in the State of Oklahoma, which 
was out of his domain, so to speak, but apparently. he felt pretty 
strongly about my ha.ving contributed to Jim Jones, as well. 

Mr. NICHOLAS. On that point, I would like to ask Bob a question 
off the record, in case it is not germane. · 

[Discussion off the record.] 
Mr. SANDERS. Back on the record. 
Mr. WEITZ. You were going to tell me a.bout your knowledge of Rus

sell's request for additional money at ta.x time m 1971 and 1972. 
Mr. LILLY. Mr. Russell and Mr. Isham had both told me alon~a;bout 

April of 1972, Mr. Russell talked with Mr. Isham and told him that 
for the years 1969, 1970, 1971, in his political contributions that he had 
made, even though he was contri'butmg and billing double the amount 
he contributed, he had not recovered sufficient moneys to pay his in
come tax, and he was some $66,000-in excess of $66,000-short and 
lacked that much money having enough to pay the additional taxes 
he had pai~ during those years.. · 

And subsequently,.a check was issued to him in 1972 in excess of 
$66,000. . 

Mr. WEITZ. Did he talk to you about it at that time~ 
Mr. LILLY. No; not that I recall. The conversation that I had with 

him was about the particular $66,000. It was about 6 weeks or 2 months 
ago. .· 

Mr. NICHOLAS. Do you mean to Stu i 
Mr. LILLY. It was in your office [pause] 6 weeks ago that I talked 

with him. Bob Isham talked to me at the time rubout it. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did Russell, either at that time or 6 weeks ago or at 

any time, ever admit to you that he knew, or indicate to you, that he 
knew this money was going for political purposes i 

Mr. LILLY. I think this was the purpose. He indicated to me he had 
not billed us ~nough money to pay for the political contributions that 
he had made. · 

Mr. NICHOLAS. Did he use that kind of wording, as opposed to pay
ments to you i 

Mr. Ln,LY. As I recall, yes. That is my recollection of it. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Can we go off the record. 
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[Discussion off the record.] 
Mr. WEITZ. Back on the record. 
So you say that severa.l weeks age, Russell said that he W8S angry 

because of the fuss· over the $66,000 he had received to cover his taxes 
for the moneys that he had given to you for political oontrihutionsl 

Is that the gist of it i . · 
MF. LILLY. That is the ~t of it. He. felt rather bitterly or strongly 

because ·someonb wuuld ra1se..any objection. He wa-s rec~vering $66,000 
that he had been out in taxes in 1970 and 1971 that he had not been 
paid for. Why should anyone raise .a question or a point when he was 
paid $66,000 to cover these taxes i 

Mr. WEITZ. At any time during the 2- or 3-year period of these trans
actions, did he ever ask you, for example, what the moneys were going · 
for? 

Mr. LILLY. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you know whether he ever ask~ either Mr. Nelson 

or Mr. Isham what types of purposes these moneys were going for? 
Mr. LILLY, I feel sure he would not have asked Mr. Isham; I doubt 

if he would ha,ve known, to start with, Mr. Isham; and I know,.he and 
Mr. Nelson certainly could have had conversations, but. I am not 
awa.re. There were other--OK. I say that on one--

Mr. WEITZ. Whydon'twegointoit? 
It has come up in a few cases, so why don't. you tell us a:oout the 

transaictions leaiding up to the payment in May 1971 of $10,000 and 
Russell's involveme,nt in that~ 

Mr. LILLY. All right. · 
In 1971, according to my notes, I have, on April 28, 1971 Jake Jacob

sen called me in San Antonio, requesting $10,000 cash for John Cone 
nally, and he requested I deliver it to him for p]acing in Connally's 
safe deposit box at Citizens' National Bank, and this is what I have 
in my notes. , . 

On May 3, I contacted Stu Russell in Oklahoma City, and he ad
vised me he would make the cash availaible in an amount of $10,000 
as I requested it. but that it was expensive to AMPI to pay income tax. 
I phoned him on May 1, and met with him personally on the morning 
of May 3 in the San Antonio office on possible ways to get money with
out doing it so costly, set up dummy procedures accounts, a repair 
account, et cetera. , 

Mone,y was not obtained through Stu, and I did not reconta,ct him 
after ~fay 3. I borrowed the money in that instance. 

Thr,n, on May 4, I contacted-
Mr. NICHOLAS. Wait a minute. 
rDiscussion off the record.] 
Mr. WEITZ, Let's go back on the record. , 
Now, when you met with him on the 3d, you discussed with him 

ways in which ·you could recoup the money, and he said you might be 
able to. get it directly from AMPI for dummy accounts~ 

Mr. Lu.LY, True. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did you then go back to Nelson and discuss that pos-

sibility 1 · . · 
Mr. LILLY. I went back and did discuss it with Mr. N1llson on the 

morning of May 3. and ·he thought a'bout it for a while and said that 
Mr. Parr was coming over, Dave Parr, in the p.m. on the same day; 
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that he would talk to Mr. Parr on this and m~ke a decision if I would 
request the money from Mr. Russell or from the ,attorneys or if I 
would borrow the money. · · 

And on the morning of May 4, Mr. Nelson advised me to borrow the 
money, the $10,000, and I did, and it was note No.17266 at the Citizens'· 
National Bank in Austin. And, of course, I 'borrowed the money; I 
reduced it to cash ;I gave it to Mr. Jacobsen in the bank at the Citizens' 
National Bank, and he in turn stated he would put it in Connally's 
cashbox, or put it in his cashbox and hold it for Connally. I am not 
sure what he might have said. ·. · · · · 

· And Mr. Nelson did not advise me as to how to recover the money, 
but did further state that the money was recovered through the attor-
neys' scheme procedure. · 

Mr. WmTz. Not necessarily Mr. Russell I, · 
Mr. Ln,LY. Not necessarily Mr. Russell; no. · 
Mr. WEITZ. When you ·were talking to Mr. Russell about this, did 

you tell him the purpose to which the money would be put, this ~~,. . 

Mr. LILLY. I do not know if I did or not . 
. Mr. WEITZ. Did he ask you what the money _would be used forl 
·Mr.LILLY. That I do not know either. 
Mr. WEITZ. Now, to complete this, did either Mr. Connally or Mr. 

Jacobsen again talk to you about that transaction I 
Mr./LILLY. On that·particular transaction, no. At a later date, on 

the October 13, 1971--. 
Mr. N10HOLAS. You used the word "Mr. Connally." 
Mr. Connally never did talk to Bob about--
Mr. LILLY. No; Mr. Jacobse11. 
Mr. Ni:OHOLAS. Mr. Jacobsen did this. 
Mr. WEITZ. Mr. Connally never talked to ·you wbout that trans-

~oo I .. . 
Mr. LILLY. No; hedidnot. 
Mr. WEITZ. From that point forward fu today, have you ever talked 

to Mr. Connally I . -
Mr. LILLY. I have talked with Mr. Connally. . 
Mr. WEITZ. From May 4, 1971, to the present time, have you ever 

met with or talked with John Connally I 
Mr. LILLY. Not in a private conversation. I have seen him, said 

hello, shaken hands at a reception or in the ·airport, in passing, I 
mean; but no conversation since May 4. . 

But at a later date in 1971, Mr. Jacobsen, on October 13, called me 
while I .was stopped in Dallas en route to Washington, D.C. I was on 
Braniff flight 415. He had called my .San Antonio office; I checked 
int<> .t9~.1o1fi~ ap.~ g?,t; ~is .call .from Am:iette-:-that's A-n,n-e-t-t-Er-
Tom1S1n1--T~o-m~1-s+n-1, Mr. B. W. Barn's secretary. , 

,Mr. WEITZ. B-a-i-n I · ·· · · · 
Mr. l,ILLY. B-a-i-n. 
Mrs. Buckley, B-u-c-k-1-e-y, answered my call. This was when I 

called Mr. Jacobsen, and she was Mr. Jacobsen's, secretary, and said 
that Mr. Jacobsen. wa$ in his office. It was about 12 :45 p.m. 

He informed me he was going to WMhing"v0n, D.C., sopn 'and 
wanted to tell Mr. Connally that we would have another $5,000 for 
him in cash, and'have it in "Jake's st1,fety deposit box at the Citizens' 
National Bank in Austin in a short time." · 
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And I told him OK, he could tell Mr. Connally that. 
On November 10, I went to Austin and I had a check from Mr. Stu 

Russell for $5,000, and this was cashed, reduced to cash. And in the 
presence of Mr. Joe Long, Mr. Jacobsen's law partner, I delivered 
it to their law office and gave the money to Mr. Jacobsen. 

It was in an envelope. I did not count the money out. I just handed 
him the envelope. And he left at about 11 :45 on November 10 to go 
to the bank to put it in the safe deposit box. · 

Mr. WEITZ. Now, that same day, did you also have an occasion to 
see Mr.Jacobsen earlier in the dav? 

Mr. LILLY. Yes; as I arrived in Austin-,...and I had. flown to Austin 
from San Antoni~ I went into the airport and I ran into Mr. 
Jacobsen. I also ran into Mr. Tom Townsend, an AMPI employee, 
Mr. Dave Parr, an AMPI employee; and Mr. Joe Long, Mr. Jacobsen's 
.partner, came in a little later. 

Mr .. WEITZ. Where were they meeting i . 
Mr .LILLY. They were meeting in the coffee slwp .. T~.Austin Airport 

is so arranged thatlou-see the coffee shop -when you go ip.to it, and 
they spoke to me, an · I walked in. . . · 

Mr; Jacobsen handed Mr. Parr an envelope and said, ''this·is $5,.000· ·· 
for Mills." There was no money counted at the time, but it was· in 
.an envelope, and he did · give it to him at the time. This was about 
9 o'clock. 

And then an hour or 1% hours later, I was in Mr. Jacobsen's office, 
delivering him ,$5,000 cash~ the proceeds of the Stu Russell check. 
And.if I am.not.nistaken,.that Stu RusseU check on that particular· 
date was·made out,to-.cash and possibly endorsed by Mr.,RusseH, ,or 
maybe endorsed, by me. It was November 10, 1911. 

Mr, W-trTZ. Did· you ask Mr . .Jacobsen when ,you gttve-him -the~OOO 
later in the day, wh~r it had any cmmeetiOD with the e&l'li'.el' $i>,OOO'i 

Mr. LILLY. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. How did you know. the earlier money was, in fact, 

$5,000~ 
Mr. LILLY. Only what he said: "Here is the- $i,OOO for Wilbur 

Mills," in my,pPesence, Tom Town~nd's presence. 
Mr. WEITz •. Had you pmvided,,except·on these two'OCCa.Sions, other 

moneys to Mr. J aoobsen, othercash ~ 
·Mr.LILLY.No; these were. the only two ocoo.sions. 
Mr. WEI'Ez. Now, do you know of..a.,check that was.drawn by Stu 

Russell to-cash on or al'ound 0ctober 10-,--no.; I am.sorry, November 101 
Off the record . 
. [Diseussion off the reoord. J 

·. Mr:WEITz. Backon the record. . . . ·-... 
Mr. Ln.L-Y. ,I ~ve a»check,,m Kero~ed•oopy of a cheek,, No. 765, · 

signed by Mr. Stoort.RusselJ,:a.nditris ~onttoea.sh, . ..IatedNov.em~. 
her 3, 1971,. in the amount of,$5--,000. lJ.'hat"chook is ~dorsed, ,'fStuart 
Russell/' and I recognize th:it. It ·certainly appearsf to be Air. Russell's 
signature. · . . 

And this particular check was handled hy·llle'through the Citizens' 
Bank and reduced -to cash~ And this is whereT derived the. cash to 
give to'Mr .. Jacobsen on;the lO'th of November. · 
.:--Mr. WEITz.ThafischeckNo. 7651 
Mr. LILLY. No. 765. · · 
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Is this a copy of that check ? 
Mr. LILLY. Yes; it is. 
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Mr. WEITZ. All right. 
We will mark that as exhibit 23. 

. [Whereupon, the document referred to was marJ.rnd Lilly exhibit 
No. 23 for identification.*] . ' 

Mr. WEITZ. These notes at the bottom of exhibit 23 are your notes? 
Mr. LILLY. These notes were made by Mr. Nicholas :fairly recently. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Let me read you those notes. · 
Mr. WEITZ. I would rather Mr. Lilly read the notes. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. You can't read them off that. Use the original. 
Mr. LILLY. The notes at the bottom that were made hy Mr. Nicholas 

refer hack to November 10, 1971, the date we are referring to, when 
this check was cashed. · 

Citizens Natioool Bank, .ltustin, cashed this· $5,000 -eheck and· took· cash .. to 
Jake Jacobsellc at bis law office ~1l4 gave him the .money in the presence et ·Joe 
Long. Jake requested the m()ney earlier in October 11)70. and said Jake ,left .for 
bank at 11 :45 a,m,to put in·his safety box at Citizens ~ilk to hold for Coniiaµy. 

Mr: WE:rri: Do.those notes ac<;iurately refl;et y~ur recollection of the 
eventsf . · . 

Mr. LILLY.Yes,theydo: 
Mr. WE:rrz. ~ll rigllt. •. . . . .•.. . ·. . 
Then they will be mcluded m the exhibit. 
Mr. ·N1cHOLAS. So that will be clear, that is. what Mr, Lilly told me, 

his lawyer. . 
Mr. WEITZ. But. he has reai:} -it into the record, and he' says thtft 

refreshes his recollection.·It is 'accurat,e to thos(Y'events as be~thecan 
recollect it. . .. . . . · · · ··.. · . . 

Now, of the Stu Russell checks that we have, there .are two checks 
in addition to that, and they are also in, cash, o:ne on ,October, 5, 1971, 
one December 14; 1971, botli signed by Jane Hart, one in the amount 

' of $4,000, one in the amount of $5·,ooo. . . . . ,; .·· . 
Off the record. · · 

· [Discussion off the record.] _ 
Mr. WEITZ. On the.record. . . . · I_ . . _ . __ . . • , • 
Mr. L1~Y: Earlier. I w~ i;e~d.ingn. o.'tes.t.h.at Mf .. NichQlas_had;ma. <l.e. 

It should read ~ber 1971' instead of:(>ctober 197.0: . · , , 
Mr. WEITZ"'. 'J;'hat would be;on):tliibit23:f . ' · .. · . · · .. · . , 
M~.L1u.-t~ Ontfthfuit2g. , ·. .. ·. . . . . ·. , 
Mr. WEITZ: With r~rd to the two. chec}{s th~t I have just .me»-

t!o~~' wouidyoli, ~k~'a!~~ae~~~: anif~~Veit!ier of t~e~)J~s apy . 
sigti.Ifice..ne&to you . . , . . .. _ .. , ,,, ., _ ., , .. , ,. . : .' ~. 

:.1~,~~;:::~;~~,;!J~~p~~ti· 14, 1971, f~$fi,®0 
cash; Jane'ffart tmdorsed'th~·'check. Tlus J'.S Mr. Russell's sec:retar.y. 
I had dosed out the ban.le a9eount in Austin, Tex., and in some notes, 
I had already infornie<l 'ltr~'lfic:;holas .that! h-ave no knowledge of this 
at all. It is a total blanlifo m~; I d<> not kll.ow what it is for. . . 

On the"October 5, 1971 [pause}. I have a p~yinent to.the Citizens 
National Dank The source of the money, according to my recoro~ 

Mr. WEITZ. Exhibit 6. 

*Sl"e p, 6042. 
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Mr. LILLY [continuing]. On deposits, that this was deposited. It 
says: "Cash payments on note, $4,000, Stuart Russell, October 8, 
1970." 

So I assume· that the check went directly to pay on the note from 
the note that I have here and was not deposited in the bank. 

Mr. WEITZ. Thank you. 
We will enter that as exhibit 24. 
[Whereupon, the document referred to ,was marked Lilly exhibit 

No. 24 :for the identification.*] ' · ' 
Mr. WEITZ. Off the record. 
[Discussion off the record.] 
Mr. WEITz.Back on the record. 
Mr. Lilly, I would like to ask you about the other indivtiduals men~ 

tioned on the exhibit 2 as perhaips being involved in the repayment 
plan. · 

In regard to Jim Jones, your exhi'bit 6 shows him h!).vingmade two 
checks to you in the amount of $5,000 each, one that you deposited on 
December 31, 1969, and another that you deposited on May 6, 1970. 

Now, with regard to these payments, or the preparations :for t~ 
payments, do you remember any contact directly with Mr. Jones pr. 
any accounts given to you of his knowledge of these transactions! .·., 

Mr. LILLY. No, I do not. He was an employee at the time, and it ,is 
qufte possible that Mr. Isham could have talked with him. According 
to this, Mr. De Vier Pierson-exhibit 2-Mr. Pierson was to contact 
him, and it is so indicated on this by Mr. Isham. I do not know th~t 
to be true, but I did not contact; him. . 

Mr. WEITz. Did you have any personal contac;it with him in c~ec~ 
tion rwith receiving these two checks! · · · 

Mr. LILLY. No. They were mailed to me, and I, received tll.em and 
they were deposited. · . 

Mr. WEITZ. And he did not talk to you either before or after sending 
you the checks! . · 

Mr. LILLY. Not that I remember at all. 
Mr. WEITZ. So y-0u have no personal lqiowledge or secondh.and. 

knowledge, except his being listed on exhibit 2, of h3iving known ~bout · 
or particiipated in these transactions! . · 

Mr. Ln,Ly. No. That is true. I re~ived his checks and they were 
deposited, so that is my total knowledge of it. . . . 

Mr. WEITZ. Do you know whether there was .any additional moneys 
paid to him above this retainer i · . · 

Mr. LILLY. If so, I did ni:>t seethe billor handle the bill. . . . . 
Mr. WEITZ: Was he the only employee ultimately to h,a.ve parti~i .. · 

pated directly in this co~iiu~t.i:Iystem ~ . . • .. . .· · . · ' 
1\1;r. ~Y. Well, he wafg~-the paywll, .¥ ~~ .WUP~oy~ The .e~~ 

were on the payroll a§ t'et~mer fees. r dq. .:p.ot .lrnow how ~u distl.!\ • 
guish tlie difference: There i~ a difference, I am sure. ·.. . · 

Mr. WEITZ. ,¥3:s he a full-t1R1e employee of the company~ · 
Mr. LILLY. A full-time employee on a stipulated annual salary. 
Mr. WEITZ. And he had no other employment to your knowledge~ 
~r. LILLY. Yes. He and his wife were both attorneys and practicing 

lawm Tulsa. · . . 
*Seep. 6043. 
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Mr. WEITZ. So, in effect, the payments that he would receive may 
not have been very much different than other attorneys on a retainel' 
fee basis~ 
_ Mr. LILLY. The only difference being he was charged withthe respon

sibility of putting our publieation. together, and this falls generally 
outside an ·attorney's role, I think. ;So in that sense· l would say he 

· would be an employee, at least to my way of thinking. . 
Mr. WEITZ. ,Did your decision to make political contributions, to 

have TAPE make political .contributions, to Jones in 1970-was that 
in any way related to his participation in this conduit scheme i 

-Mr. LILLY, N-0. This- was, totally separate~ apart, a:n.d. independest. 
This was a decision that I made to contribute to him. .. 

Mr.WEITZ.OK. · · 
Off the record. . 
[Discussion off the record.] 
Mr. WEITZ. On the record. . . 
Mr. Lilly, wit~·rngard to,tt .chook dated August 27, .1910,.in the 

amount. of $10,000 :from Stuart Russell to yq.u, endorsed by you and 
JQ& Nigrelle, N-i-g-r-e-,} .. I-e,·whleh I will-mark.as exhibit 25, wquld 
you please identif.y tlns: aJJd, tell. mr what Jml ~know· about :that 

·transaction~ . . · 
[Whereupon, the document referred to was marked Lilly exhibit 

No. 25, for identification.*] · . 
Mr. LtLLY, Yes; This was a check that Mr~ Russell sent to ID6 at my 

request, and the money.......it was reduced to cash in· San Antonio. I .do 
not banldn San·AntoBio, anQfoonseq~ntly:, Mr.,Nigrelle did, andtha.t , 

· ' .is why his.signature ~US"ft· thi&,.lle he,lpffl\me l'edtMe this tmeek 
. _to cash..lt wentwAmmmLc.-. . _. · , . • . 

Mr. Da.ve Parr ·requeste«.too cheek.-Jle.,,indica.ted. to me that:Mr. 
Phil ·Campbe.U,..~is.,UJlQelt~ of,~u.no-w,,a,nd4qjJ .. 
at that.time, had ma.de this request. · . · 

Mr. Parr asked me to deliver $10~000 to AtltUita. Iwa& to contact 
Mr. Howard Calloway, who apparently was the campaign manager, 
_or had· somethilljr to do. with .Mr. Bentley'& gabeJrnatorial ·:race. 13.:u.t,. 
further, I was given the names of Larry Sizemore, S-i-z-e-m-o-r-e-, 
and Terry, T-e~r-r-y, McKe~ :M-c-Kse=n~n-.a~.'.With. a telepho.ne 
number of arna code 4P4-521-e268 in Atla:nta,. and I was to contact 
them :about delivery of this $10,000. . , . ' , ~ . · 

· I ,did con.tact them.~ I did· make th,e · deli very ... on the ,9th and :2d 
of 1970 at the :Atlanta, airpo~ to Mr. Size.mom a.rid M:i. .. MeKenn&· _ 

, and have a card signe~ "Receipt ack,t,owleqged,. Mr. McKemra." 
Mr. WErr. z. Mr. Lilly1 did. M .. r. Parr tell-yoo a.nything:flirth .. e:r ,about ' 

the request from CampoelU . . - , • • , , . , , .· . ! 

'.Mi!. LJU,v. No.. I c~do~-¥F,,Nelsoo~ .l;.tQld him :t Ia.ad.this 
request from Mr; tParr,;,and,~ld·,I ~o-thro.ugli:With ·it. M:r. Nelson 
told 1ru; that- I ~hould, go4~roa~h with· it -Ml~ ~r:v out thi;s t>artie~ 
ular thing, a.nd it was carried out. l mean, ,tbi~ JS all of the mforma-
tion.. I have on it. , · · 
. MP~ WEITZ. Do you :reme,nber,w.bether Mr. Parr told you whether 
.he, had made·'3 eommitmeAt .. :voluntari,ly~ OI! whethet! Mr. Campbell 
had-initiated the request,i 

*Seep, .6044. 
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Mr. LILLY. His conversation with me was that Mr. Campbell had 
requested that we make such a oontribution. 

Mr. WEITZ. And Mr. Parr agreed? -
Mr. LILLY. Well, evidently so, because he called me and asked me 

to do it. 
Mr. WEITZ. Off the record. 
[Discussion off the record.] 
Mr. WEITZ. Back on the record. 
Exhibit 6 indicates that Frank Masters made payments totaling 

$6,000 to you on three ~parate occasions. 
Do you recall what contacts that you had with him and what you 

told him about those transactions? 
lfr. LILLY. I contacted Mr. Masters and told him that I needed 

some political contributions, and that I was expectin()' him to make 
a political contribution,. and he did make a political' contribution. 

I might say that I had to prod him a time or two, and he did mak(} 
the contributions, scattered out over a period o:f time. In my records, 
the record, exhibit 6, indicates with the first deposit having been 
made early in-at the beginning of the $100,000 note, and in Septem
ber of 1970 and October or thereabouts of 1970. 

Mr. Masters did, deliver cash to me. He did not talk to me about 
it. He went ahead and gave me the money, and, to.my knowledge, he 
did not bill AMPI. . · 

Mr. ·wErTz. Did you tell him what the payments were for? 
Mr. LILLY. No. " 
Mr. ,7VmTz. And he never asked? 
Mr. LILLY. He said, "Do you have to?" 
And I said: "Yes, sir. If you don't believe me, talk to Mr. Nelson." 
Mr. WEITZ. Did you tell him they were going to any State candi-

dates or going to Austin or anything like that? 
Mr. LILLY. As I recall it, I just told him they were political con-

tributions, I needed some help from him. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did he ask any questions? 
Mr. LILLY. No; not that I recall. 
Mr. WEITZ. To your knowledge, he was never reimbursed from 

AMPI? 
Mr. LILLY; To my knowledge,he was never reimbursed. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did you tell him he could be reimbursed? 
Mr. LILLY. No; I did not say that he could or could not. I told him 

what I needed. 
Mr. WEITZ. Had he talked to Nelson beforehand'? 
Mr. LILLY. I feel that he had, yes. I do not know this. I do not think 

Mr. Isham talked to him; I think Mr. Nelson. ·· 
The reason I say that is because Mr. Nelson and Mr._Masters have 

been close, have been acqnaintPd or worked tog-ether for a number of 
years, and they have a close relationship. 

Mr. WEITZ. Had you told any of the others? 
For example, I think I forgot to ask you-did you tell Jones that 

he could be reimbursed or should be reimbursed? 
Mr. LILLY. No, I had not contacted Jones. 
Mr. WmTz. So you do not know what was told to him? 
Mr. LILLY. I do not know what was told to him. 
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Mr. WFJrrz, Had you ever told Jacobsen or<Russell or anyone else 
they could be reimburS®l . , .··. ., , . :• · . , 

Mr. LILLY. I do Mt reme~hel:\ telling· anyooe that- they; ~lti lJe. --
reimbursed on any of these·cheeks. I told then\ what I needed. I felt 
that they knew that they ·could be reimbursed. It was quite obvious, 
because bills were comhig in.. . _ 

Mr. N 1cHoLAs. May I ask him .a question on that 1 _ 
Mr. WEITZ. [Nods in the affirmative.} 
Mr. NrcHoLAs. On the Frank Masters thing, do y-0u know from your 

own knowledge whether tw· not F:r&nk M~,s and Harold- Nelsoo 
had a falling out in 1968 over the antitrust suits and the business.thu 
Masters was not getting from Nel~istento the wli~le question,.:. 
now-or do you know about it! · 
· Mr.·LILLY. I know a little bit about the backlash of it; but I really 
don't know too much about it. 
'-- 'Mr. NICHOLAS. The question I am asking you is this: Do you know, 
from knowin~ Frank Masters and .from knowing Harold Nelson,that 
a.t some time in the year 1968, Masters and :Nelson had- a fallin~ out 
because·Nelson was retaining.other·Jawyersfo,the, lucrative antitrust 
liti2"ation and leaving out Masters i . . 

Mr. LILLY. That I know. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. That is correct! 
Mr. LILLY. That is correct. 
Mr. NrOHOLAS. So would it be likely that Masters would have con

sulted with Nelson about these kickbacks or. schemes to pay back 
moneys! -

Mr. LILLY. Probably not, beca.use they were not speaking to each 
other, truthfully. I do know that Masters made some board meetings 
and went through· the en.tire board meeting without• a word passing 
between the two of them. It went on for some time, so possibly not. 

Mr. NICHOLAS. Is Masters, in fact, still working on a ,retainer fee 
basis for AMPI 9 

Mr. LILLY. I think he works on a-not on a retainer basis. 
Mr. NrcHoLAs. On a time basis 9 
.Mr. LILLY .. But on.a. time.basis. He does do some work. 
But I would like to clarify; you asked me just a moment ago if I. 

told any of these attorneys-I mean, I do not recall; it is possible, but 
I certainly do not recall, except some of the conversations- that I have 
alreadv related. that I had with Stu Russell. _ 

Mr. WEITZ. All ri~ht. 
With · regard to Richard Mal?llire, exhibit 6 indicates that four 

payments in the amount of $10,000 were made from Maguire to you. 
Can you tell us anything about those transactiQns 9 ·· 
Mr. LILLY.Yes; I can. , , ' 
On the transactions, the $5,000 transaction- that occurred on or 

about · October 5, if I am correctly. reading a:cross the lines, I came 
to Washington. I believe .. that was Octobel' 30, 1970. 

My notes indicate that I have--1 · picked up $5,000 cash from 
Maguire in Washington, D.C. The other money, insofar as I know, 
most of the money from Ma~ire I would pick up at the same time 
that I would pick up moneys from Cliff Carter. · 

He would deliver it to me, or I would pick up from Cliff. This 
might have been Austin, Tex., Kerrville, Tex. I remember these were 
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two of the places that I met Cliff Carter at one time or another. He 
would usually have some money from Maguire and this is the wa.y 
I got a portion of the money from Maguire. 

Mr. WEITZ. So on those occasions you dealt just with Carter~ 
Mr. LILLY. That is true. I dealt with Carter. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did he tell you what he was telling Maguire about 

those moneys~ 
Mr. LILLY. He didn't tell me anything. 
Mr. WEITZ. In the billings which we have from Maguire to AMPI, 

it indicates that his retainer was· increased in January of 1970 from 
$2,500 a month to $4,000 a month. 

Are you aware of the background of why his retainer was increased~ 
. Mr. LILLY. No; I am not. It corresponded very closely to the time 
some of these moneys started coming in. 

Mr. WEITZ. With regard to Cliff Carter, there are five transactions 
indicated in exhibit 6 involving moneys from him to you in the total 
amount of $10,000. 

Can you tell us about those transactions i 
Did you deal directly i You apparently dealt directly with Carter. 
Mr. LILLY. Directly, as far as receiving moneys. ,. 
Cliff Carter would call me at San Antonio, or through some way or 

the other meet me in Austin, Tex., or Kerrville, and tell me he was 
coming that way, or call me if I happened to be coming to Washing
ton and he would make an arrangP-ment to meet me somewhere in 
Washington, D.C. I never met him 1n his office. . . 
. And he would deliver some money to me, and say, "In the envelope 
1s $2,500, $1,500, $1,000 from Maguire," and that would be the 
conversation. 

Mr. WEITZ. Did he know what purposes the moneys were going 
to~ 

Mr. LILLY. Insofar as I know I did not tell him, and I did not con
tact him. I did not know Cliff Carter that well. 

Mr. WEITZ. Who did know him well at the company i 
Mr. LILLY. At the company I am not really sure that anyone knew 

him that closely. I would think this would be an indicator that De Vier 
Pierson contacted him, and it seems that that probably did happen, 
that De Vier talked to him. / 

Mr. WEITz. I think you mentioned earlier that, in some connection, 
Bob Justice might have picked up some money from Maguire and/or 
Carter. 

Can you tell us about that transaction i [Pause.] 
[Discussion off the record.] 
Mr. WEITZ. Let's go on the record. 
Mr. LILLY. Cliff Carter called me at a dat~I will have to check my 

notes out to determine when-and · told me that Bob Justice, 
J-u-s-t-i-c-e, an AMPI employee of Mr. Dave Parr's from Little 
Rock, Ark., was in Washington and had been to his office asking him 
for money. And also he had asked Mr. Maguire, Dick ·Maguire, for 
some cash. . 

Mr. Carter, wanted to know if I knew Mr. Justice was in town, and 
I told him, no. And he wanted to know if he had authority to do it. 
I told him this was not my decision to make as to whether he did or 
did not. 
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At any rate, Mr. Carter told me that-well, he called me back and 
told me later that he had given Mr. Justice-'--and as my memory serves 
me now, without referring back to my notes, I can't locate-it was 
$2,500. And the money later went into the campaign of Senator 
Humphrey. And this would have been when he was running for Sena
tor in 1970. 

Mr. WEITZ. Did he indicate that any money was given from Maguire 
or on behalf of Maguire~ · · 

Mr. LILLY. Mr. Carter indicated to me that Maguire was quite upset 
because Bob Justice or someone he didn't know had walked into his 
office and was asking for cash. So Mr. Maguire did not give him the 
money. As a matter of fact, Cliff Carter said he had given the money. 
He was acting for both Maguire and Cliff Carter. 

Mr. WEITZ. And the best you can recall, that was the total, $2,5001 
Mr. Ln.r.Y. That is right. 
Mr. WEITZ. What connection did either Carter or-I am sorry

Justice or Parr have with the Humphrey campaign at that point 1 
Mr. LILLY. Well, Bob Justice had been employed-he had worked 

for one of the Governors of Arkansas, and Mr. Parr had employed Mr. 
Justice in a political capacity. And I believe along in 1968, I was first 
working with him in 1968, in a political campaign. · 

I remember that I did send Mr. ,Justice back home and have Mr. Parr 
furiously on me for the rest of my days while he continued to work 
for AMPI, because Bob Justice was, to my own personal knowledge, 
riot very astute, very capable, very qualified, so I sent him back-home. 
And Mr. Parr made me send him back, so I did not work with him, . 

And he raised moneys. And I can find other tracks at other places 
where Bob Justice had been in getting some money for one reason or 
the other. 

At one time, I worked for Pat Hillings' campa:ign in California; in 
:t special election, Bob Justice showed up out .there in California. 
¥arious other places, Bob Justice would show up. · 

I never really knew what capacity he might have served in, but he 
did raise some moneys. I am not sure who the moneys went to. In this 
one instance, I believe that they ·did go to Humphrey, but I wi1l have 
to check my notes. . 

I do not know how much moneys, nor where he collected moneys, but 
I am sure there was some money collected and spent at some place by 
Bob Justice. 

Mr. SANDERS. What I would really .like to know is how you learned 
that his money went to the Humphrey campaign i 

Mr. LILLY. In this particular instance-this is why I need to find 
my notes, and I will find them-because the money was given to me, 
it was sent to me by Bob Justice, and I in turn· dellvered it or mailed 
it to J a.ck Chestnut, I believe-, who was the .campaign manager for Sen-
ator Humphrey. · . 

Mr. SANDERS. There is ,a note of that on your chronology, righH 
Mr. LILLY. No. 
Mr. SANDERS. Yes; there is. 
Mr. LILLY. Jack Chestnut, yes; but this is other money that I am 

personally aware of. I am talking about some money from Bob Justice. 
Mr. SANDERS. Justice gave this, perhaps $2,500, to you¥ 
Mr. LILLY. And I delivered it. 
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Mr. SANDERS. To ChestnuU 
Mr. Ln.r.Y. Right. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. In cash or check? 
Mr. LILLY. I will have to look at my notes. Now I cannot recall. I 

do have the information. 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you know whether Carter was reimbursed from 

AMPI? 
Mr. LILLY. This I do not know. If he was reimbursed, I do not know 

what he was told, ;why the money was needed. I do not know if this was 
the only occasion in which Bob Justice might have gone to him for 
money or not. 

Mr. SANDERS. Did you say you cannot remember whether you hand 
delivered it to Chestnut or mailed it? 

Mr. LILLY. The reason I cannot is because-if I could find my notes
it was reduced to a .check, a cashier's check, which it seems for some 
reason it was. I would have mailed it rather than-unless I had a reason 
to go to Minneapolis, I would have mailed it. And certainly if it was 
cash I would not have mailed it; it would have Qeen hand delivered. 
And that is why--

Mr. SANDERS. Do you want to take another few minutes to see if 
you can find that? 

Mr. WEITZ. Let's go off the record. 
[Discussion off the record.] ' 
Mr. WEITZ. Let's go back on the record. 
Upon reviewing your notes, now, Mr. Lilly, can you tell us-do you 

recall what transpired with the moneys that Justice apparently col
lected from Mr. Carted 

Mr. LILLY. Let me read from my notes, dated May 15, 1970, and 
they state, "Cliff Carter told me he gave Bob Justice $1,500 in D.C."
in parentheses, I have "cash"-"Carter also stated Justice saw 
Maguire"-meaning Dick Maguire-"to get $750, but Carter gave 
$1.500." 

I would assume from that he was trying to get $750 from each of 
them. And this is all of the notes that I have regarding that 
transaction. 

Mr. WEITZ. So, at this point, you cannot identify what, in fact, did 
hal)pen to that $1,500? · 

Mr. LILLY. No, I cannot. 
Mr. WEITZ. And it was not given to you, to the best of your 

recollection? . · 
Mr. LILLY. To the best of my recollection. I have no note of it. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. But in the event we can locate-and when we go 

through the other notes that we have-if we can locate this transaction, , , 
we would like to have the right to send it to, you and attach it to 
the record. 

Mr. WEITZ. Of.course. 
Now, with regard to DeVier Pierson, he is identified by you as 

apparently having assisted in the determination of who would be con
tact~d to repay the loan to you. 

Did you have any direct contact with him, either with regard to 
the settmg up of the program or receiving funds from him? 

_Mr. LIL~Y. N<_>t in setting up a program; no. I do not recall talking 
with DeV1er Pierson, even though it was not uncommon for me to 
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visit with De Vier quite often, over the phone or in person. But in 
this particular instance, I had nothing to do, that I can recall. 

But De Vier Pierson did flUld some'--my records indicate that I have 
a $5,000--on February 2, 1970, I have $5,000 from De Vier Pierson, 
and I also have on exhibit 6 unidentified payments on .February 2, 
1970, under "note transactions," of thiat particular numbered instru
ment. This possibly could be money that could have come from 
Maguire--! mean, De Vier Pierson. . · 

Mr. WEITZ. Let me ask you this. 
Would this February 2, 1970, payment from Pierson be part of the 

$15,000 which is indicated as a curtailment of the note, the $100,000 
note, on that date i 

Mr. NICHOLAS. Ask that question again, Alan. 
Mr. WEITZ. Is the $5,000 cash payment from De Vier Pierson on 

February 2, 1970'--did that go toward the $15,000 curtailment w4ich 
is indicated on the.$100,000 note, a copy of which we have as exhibit 3 i 

Mr. LILLY. It is quite possible. I notice I d~ have a notation on the 
third page of that .under deposits where cash payments were made 
on the. note. I have $5,000 bemg paid on: February 2, 1970, reflectiq.g 
it came from De Vier Pierson. / 

Mr. WEITZ. Let me ,ask you this. The records I looked ·at, such as 
the note or your deposit sli J?S, do not indicate De Vier Pierson's name. -

Can you tell me how either you. or accountants have determined 
that, in fact, $5,000 was paid from De Vier Pierson for curt:ia.ilment of 
the note on that date~ 

Mr. LILLY. On my itinerary, on January 27, 1970, the first page, 
down about midway, "$5,000 cash, De Vier Pierson paid note 11169 
CNB, 2-2-70." 

Mr. WEITZ. Are those from your notes~ 
Mr. LILLY. These are from my origirial notes, yes.· 
Mr. WEITZ. I see. 
Mr. LILLY. There is still another possibility. In these payments, I 

have $5,000 unidentified. I do not ~now what the source is. You find 
$5,000 unidentified, and I do not know the source of that. 

Mr. WEITZ. There is another $5,000, for example, in your summary, 
which I suppose at this point we ought to enter as exhibit 26, which is 
indicated on January 30, 1970, as ,an unidentified source. 

[Whereupon, the document referred to was marked Lilly exhibit 
No. 26, for identification.* l . . · · 

Mr. WEITZ. But that would be just 3 days after the earlier payment 
from DeVier Pierson. Is it Hkely that he would have made two con
secutive payments of that nature to you, or do you remember two con-
secutive payments from liitn 1 · · · · · . · · · · · . · 

Mr. LILLY. No, I do not. I just have,t~a~ as. tli~ unidentified sour~. 
Mr. WEITZ. Is that the only other un:1d.entified $5,000 payment'? 
Mr. LILLY. No. If you will look on "Note transactions, unidentified," 

you will see $5,000 up near the top. I do not know what number exhibit 
we are looking at, bu~ 

Mr. WErrz. Exhibit 6, page 2. 
Mr. LILLY. Then you will see $4,264,460. Look on t.he first page of 

that; look way over _to the rightha:nd side,. . · . · 

•seep. 6045. 
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Mr. WEITZ. Yes. 
Mr. LILLY. Those payments are all $9,,125. I cannot identify the 

source. 
Mr. WEITZ. But the $5,000 is the other $5,000 that was used for 

the February 2, rn7o, curtailment? · 
Mr. LILLY. Yes; that is true. 
Mr. "\VEITZ. Do you remember at any time talking to Pierson about 

these transactions and the purposes for which the money went? 
Mr. LILLY. I cannot recall having talked with him. 
Mr. SANDERS. Off the record for just a minute. 
fDiscussion off the record.] 
Mr. WEITZ. Back on the record. 
Mr. Lilly, did you attend any board of directors' ~eetings of AMPI? 
Mr. LILLY. Yes; I attended most of the boardmeetmgs. 
Mr. \VEITZ. Do you remember any board meetings at which the 

question of hig-h attorney fees was raised and discussed? 
Mr. LILLY. Yes; I remember, as a matter of fact, two board meet-

ings. I can give vou the town, but I cannot give you the year. 1 
Mr. WEITZ. Where were they held? 
Mr. LILLY. One of them was in Madison, Wis. We do not meet 

ther~ often; normally it is in October, because they have their World 
Area Expo,so I would asslune that it. would be in October of a 
~~ , . 

And the other one was in Las Vegas, Nev., and that would be in 
conjunction with the National Milk Producers Federation's annual 
meeting. 

Mr. WEITZ. These were two particular meetings where you remember· 
the matters being discussed~ . 

Mr. LILLY. That is true. And the matters were discussed off the 
record. They were what the AMPI board refers to as executive sessic;m, 
which means that there are no minutes kept. If there are any actions 
that have to be taken, it is taken after they come out of their executive 
session. , · 

It was Mr. Nelson, Mr. Parr, and myself and the AMPI board, 
and thev -:were questioning high attorney fees, why and what they 
were being used for. Mr. Parr and Mr. Nelson~ for the most part, 
attempted to Ratisfy find pacify the board of directors that this was 
fl, normal, routine business operation, and if we expected to get things 
done, we were sroing to have high attornev fees. .. . 

And the board a.sked how m'1ch of these fees might be going into 
political funds. so there was an admission that some of the fees were 
going into political funds to the board members. . 

Mr. WErrz.·Who asked whether some of the fees might have been 
going into the nolitical funds? . . 

Mr. Ln,LY. fNqds in thenegative.l 
Mr. WEITZ. On'e of the hoard members~ 
Mr. Lru,y. Oh: ves. There wern a nnmber of board members in

volved, and I do not beJieve I could recall the individual who asked it. 
Mr. WETTZ. Who were the onPs that were active on this type of 

question who would hfl.ve participated? . 
Mr. LrLJ;y; Frank "White would hfl. ve bep,n one of tht>. board members; 

he is still on the AMPI board. Norman Barker would be another one 
from the State of Kansas, still on the AMPI board. 
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Mr. WEITZ. Would Zimmerman have been active in it? 
Mr., LILLY. Zimmerman was on the board at the time; he is no 

longer on the board. Zimmerman would not have been one to have' 
pursued the question. . / 

J-ack Hesser, H-e-s-s-e-r, from Oklahoma, no longer on the board, 
but on the board at that time, could well have been one of them. 

·Mr.WEITZ. What was Mr. Nelson's response~ 
Mr. LILLY. Well; Mr. Nelson's response-I will sum it up. In effect, 

it was, "Certainly, we have high attorney1ees, and this is the way 'that 
we are going to accomplish things. And I don't think the board really 

"Wants to delve into these this far, tu1<l, tl..e cost of doing bttSiness"~I 
don't know if I'm doing a fair joo of summing up Mr. Nelson's-but 
while there.was no open admission a~ to what was actually happening, 
I do not thmk there was any doubt m the board members' mmd as to 
what was transpiring. 

Mr. WEITZ. When someone said, "Are some of these f-ees going to 
political funds," did.Mr, Nelson say; "Absolutely not,'' or "You are 
wrong," or did he more or less rationaliz~it away i 

Mr. ·LILLY. That is true. He rationalized. I think .all of them were · 
·· left with .the.impression tlmt some of the .fees, w,ere· going to political 

activities. In fact, that is_ why l was in.the executive .session itself, be.. 
cause I was asked myself if tney, were. 

_ Mr. WEITZ. Whatdidy~usay? 
. Mr. LILLY. Well, Mr. Nelson-c-I said that he is an employee; and I 

am the general manager, so you can ask me the questions and .I will 
answer the questions. And ,that is where he rationalized it. , 
. Mr. ·WErrz. At,either otthose boaml meetingsM"'any others that·yo~ 
recall, did he actually use the word,"eonduit''i 

Mr. LILLY. fiatis qnita possible. I ecmld not say. 
Mit. WEWZ. Had--he'usedtn~,rd&yatt~·yMf'Wfflfftt-lttne been, - , 

· sufficiently surprised to have remembered it! 
Mr. LILEY. No; not me as such; I-would not~havebeen, beea.nsethe 

term-'-l-understood the term, and I w;ould not have been. And ·he-could 
-well have used it, an;d it_woultlnot: have impressed me. · 

Mr. WErrz. Who, if any, of these-I -think you mentioned Mr. 
Masters attended acgood-ma.ny of.these. - ·· , 

Did he1.tttend the two inLai;,V egas and1\fadis:ont 
Mr. LILLY. I think so,but lam not sure that he was present, because 

at the executive session~ they move those out exeept the employees they 
want to·talk: with, and they would hftve looked: upon Mr~ Masters as an 
employee in this mstanee, because iie·helped keep ,the minutes of· the 
:AMPI·board meeting. ·· 

Mr.·W'Errz,.-Any oftheother-attomeys-bhat·we·.talked·abt>~were 
a.nv of the~ present-atthes8'meetings-ursinriml' meetiligsf · .. ~ · · 

MP.TuII,LY.No:not:thtttTremember; - , · . · · 
Mr. WErn. Did Stu Russell attflndanv...board·mekt:in~1 
.Mr. LmLY. O~a raoooccasion he might if he happenedtobe-inamty· 

where a Federal order hearing was· being held, and it was open that 
·· niuht, he might drop by thP-board meeting. 

· Mr. WEITZ. But you do.not rec3}1 him being at either of those, _ 
Mr.LILLY. No;not'8teitheroneofthese. . · 
Mr. WErrz. I would like to ask you some questions now about the 

milk price-support decision in March o:f 1971. 
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Could you tell us what contacts, general contacts, were being made 
by employees and other representatives o:f AMPI during March o:f 
197:1 with members o:f the administration and other political officials~ 

Mr. LILLY. Well, of course, my contacts were being made with Con
gressmen. I did contact Senators during that time, a number of them, 
to work with some of our members, board members, and the dairy 
farmers who were not on the boards that, were here and had been 

- directing them to contact their own Congressmen. And most of our 
efforts were directed toward Congressmen. ' 

At the same time, there was considerable effort, with the help of 
Mr. Marion Harrison, an attorney here in Washington, who was more 
or less guiding Mr. Nelson and Mr. Parr to the various officials within 
the Department of Agriculture. Certainly, the Secretary was contacted, 
Mr. Phil Campbell was contacted. Those two I know. I am sure others 
in the Department of Agriculture were contacted. · 

Dr. George '.Mehren is an economist by profession. He has his doc
torate in agricultural economics. And having been a former Under 
Secretary or Assistant Sec.retary of Agriculture, he was certainly in-
volved in this particular phase of it, in contacting that end. . 

At the same time, people in the White House-:for the most part, 
Mr. Harrison was meeting them. I heard the name o:f Chotiner; I heard 
the name of Colson; and various dates were being set up by Mr. Harri
son for Mr. Nelson and Mr. Parr and Dr. Mehren to contact,, possibly, 
some of the general managers or the leadership from some of the co
operatives that could have been here during these meetings. But I am 
only talking about AMPI people. 

And, at the time, we were--daily, we would meet several times a day 
to be aware of who had contacted who and where we might be in this. 

There did come a time in March o:f 1971-
Mr. WEITZ. Off the record. 
[Discussion off the record.] 
Mr. WEITZ. On the record. 
Mr. LILLY. During the-a concerted effort was being made to influ

ence legislators, ,administrative officials. Sometime during the week of 
the 15th of March it looked as if, from the administrative side of it, it 
was rather hopeless. Mr. Jacobsen had ,been in Washington quite :fre
quently, most of the time with us, even though he was not the lead in
dividual in making the contacts. But he did set up an appointment with 
John Connally, who was then Secretary of the Trefu>ury, to talk with 
him about what assistance he mip:ht be able to lend to us in influencing 
the administration to make an administrative decision to increase the 
price support. · 

Mr. Nelson. Dr. Mehren, M-e-h-r-e-n, Jake Jacobsen.met with the 
Secretary, and did discuss the need for a price support, the justification, 
as :far as the economics o:f it were concerned, projected it into the future, 
and why we would have to have an increased price support. And the 
Secretary indicated to them shortly thereafter-an hour, an hour and 
a half, 2 hours after their meeting, I met with Mr. Nelson, and with 
Dave Parr, and with Jake .Jacobsen, and with Marion Harrison. 

Mr. WEITZ. But not with Dr. Mehren? 
Mr. LILLY. Not with Dr. Mehren-in the Madison Hotel, where we 

w,ere staying at the time, and he indicated that Mr. Connally was go
ing to do what he could in the way of trying to convince the adm1nistra-
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tion that we had a problem,, and it would certainly be justified to grant 
an increase in ·price supports. 

Mr. WEITZ. Now, whak-can:you pinpoint what day, :for example, the 
meeting with Connally would have taken place 1 

Mr. LILLY. No. It was the week-,-I am-looking at the 1971 calendar; ·· 
and it would be the week ofthe 15th of. March. That is as near as I can . 
pinpoint it. I would say it would be possibly the 17th or 18th of March; 

Mr. WmTz. And you.say that you met with Nelson, Jacobsen, Parr; 
and Harrison on the same d,ay, shortly after the meeting with Con
nally~. 

Mr. LILLY. That is true. One or two other people may have been 
present, but I can remember those people being present. 

Mr. WEITZ. At that meeting with you, did they discuss at the same.· 
time, or-did they discuss political contributions in the.context of the 
milk price support 1 · . 

Mr. LILLY. Yes, they were talking about the reaction of Mr. Connally 
as to what he might do, and how many people we had had cosign the 
bill and introduce it from the Hill, as far as legislators were con
cerned. And then the conversation drifted into the amount of money 
that was committed for g-etting an increased price support. Mr. Parr 
was committed for $1 million· to get an increased price support. Mr. 
Nelson was of the opinion that it was in the neighborhood of $500,000. 
Mr. Harrison entered into this conversation; I do not remember what 
figure he might have had1ti mind. . 

. So, the figure of commitment-we had a commitment; apparently, 
according to the discussion, somewhere between $112 million and $1 
million. · · 

Mr~ WEITZ. This is a commitment that already existed at this time, 
as vou understood it~ 

Mr. LILLY. As I understood it. 
Mr. WEITZ. Do yoµ understand who had made the commitment, or to 

whom it had been made? 
Mr. LILLY. I assumed that Mr. Nelson, Mr. Parr, and Mr. Harrison 

had made the commitment. They were aware of i~ and certainly. all 
indications were that Mr. Jacobsen was aware that they had made a, 
commitment; but Mr. ,Jacobsen entered into the conversation at that 
time, and said if Mr. Connally was going to be of any help, then cer
tainly we were going- to have to ha:ve some new money come in as. a 
commitment. And there was not too much argument against commit
.ting new monevs, there within that room, so a figure of-someone 
asked how much would have to be committed, how much more, how 
much additional monevs over and above somewhere between !l;nOQ.000 
and $1 million, the difference of opinion, and the figure of $250,000 
wa01 iniected into it at that point. 

And Mr. Jaicobsen ao;reed that that would be a reasonable amount. 
I mean new money, monev that had not been indicated 'before. 

Mr. WEITZ. Have you ]earned whether, in fact, Nelson, .Jacobsen, 
and Mehren were together for the entire time with Connally, or 
whether, in fact. for -a portion of that meeting or right after th!l.t 
meetinP.', one of them J11.et.individually for a brief time with Connally' 

Mr. LILLY. Only this week. I was told by Dr. Mehren-I was in his 
office, he calJed me into his office in San Antonio, and-I really do not 
know what brought the discussion up, I was careful-but he brought 
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up the meeting that they had had with Mr. Connally. I will digress 
bacbvards for a moment, and say that he, Monday and Tuesday of 
last week, had attended a meeting in St. Louis with the presidents of 
food chains, and apparently, people in the food industry-I do not 
know if it was an annual meeting, or what it was-but he had been 
with these people, and they had heard some various rumors about 
John Connally thrown about at this particular meeting, and asked him 
if he knew them to be true, and he sa.id he did not know anything to be 
true. 

And then be recalled when Harold Nelson and he and Jake Jacobsen 
met with Connally, and truthfully, until that time, I really thought it 
was Dave Parr and Harold Nelson who had met with John Connally, 
along with J,ake Jacobsen. But he gave him the information from ·an 
economic standpoint, Dr. Mehren did. Mr; Nelson added to it. It was 
this type of conversation; a sincere, solid effort to justify. 

How much time was spent, I do not know, hut then they left, and 
as they departed the office, Mr. Nelson and Dr. Mehren and Mr. Jacob
sen, the Secretary called Jake back into the office and said "Let me 
talk with you privately for a moment." And they had a conversation; 
I do not know what it was related to. Dr. Mehren told me that this 
week, or last week, I am sorry, that this ·actually transpired. 

Mr. WEITZ. Did he tell you whether or not he asked, or found out, 
what the Secretary and Jacobsen discussed in that brief meeting 1 

Mr. LILLY. He did not. I did not ask him, and he did not tell me, and 
I am sure that he does not know. I am sure that Mr. Jacobsen did not 
tell him. · 

Mr. WEITZ. How long was that brief meeting or conversation~ 
Mr. LILLY. He indicated just a short time. 
Mr. WEITZ. A few minutes i 
Mr. LILLY. Justa few minutes. 
Mr. WEITZ. And at the subsequent meeting with you, several hours 

later, it was-the topic was raised that in order to get Connally to 
intercede, a commitment of new money should be made i 

Mr. LILLY. That is right. 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you remember who made that suggestion? 
Mr. LILLY; I know that Jake Jacobsen strongly indicated it. In :fact, 

he said, this has to be done. . 
Mr. WEITZ. Did he initiate this, to the best of your recollection? 
Mr. LILLY. I really cannot say if he did or not. I know he was very 

strong in his statement that it had to be new money, other than what 
had been committed, and there was really no argument with this among 
Mr. Nelson and Mr. Parr. I do not know, though, if he initiated it or 
not, but it is quite possible that he did. 

Mr. WEITZ. Now, after this meeting between you, Nelson, Jacobsen, 
Parr, and Harrison, was there a subsequeht meeting, to your knowl
edge, with some representatives of AMPI and the Secretary before the 
new price support decision~ . 

Mr. LILLY. Yes. As a matter of fact, according to my diary, and ac
cordmg to the day I left Washington, D.C., on that weekend of 
M.arch 19, we ':'ere in ~he company jet, private plane, here at Page 
Airways at National Airport. I know that Mr. Nelson and Mr. Parr, 
Mr. Keiffer Howard, Mr. Tom Townsend, all employees of AMPI, and 
possibly others, those are the ones that I can recall were present. 
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We were waiting for the plane to be bronght around, so that we 
eould-this was after dark, and the Secretary wiilked into Page Air
ways, Secretary. Connally, and he acknowledged our presence by 
waving his hand. And then he called me a.side and talked with me for· 
just a short time, and told me that he had made contact on our problem, 
and that it looked good. He thought it was going to be all right, or he 
said something to the effect, as I remember it, that "It is in the bag" 
for us. 

Mr. WEITZ. Did he indicate who he had made contact with~ 
. Mr. LILLY. No. I certainly would just have to assume, what he said 
and the way he said it, that he had personally talked with the 
President. / 

Mr. W EITz. He did not say so explicitly; though i 
Mr. LILLY. No, he did not say that, but certainly, he did not indicate 

that it would have been the Secretary of Agriculture that he had talked 
with, and I would not think that he would. 

Mr. WEITZ. Between the meeting you had with Nelson and the others 
after the first Connally meeting and the.time that you saw the Secre
tary in the airport, were you aware whether any of them had recon
tacted the Secretary, or had met with him~ 

Mr. LILLY. No, I am not aware of any further meeting or contact 
with him. 

Mr. WEITZ. Diahe tell you to telfthe others at that time~ 
Mr.'LILLY. Yes, he d:id. He said, "You can pass the word along to 

your other coworkers, or the other people with you," or whatever he 
might have said. And when we were aboard the plane. and headed 
back, I did tell them, and they were qJ1ite elated about the situation, 
being-Friday. The first part of the week we had felt rather downcast 
and defeated on this thing, and then, it looked like we were going to be 
successful in what we were trying to do. 

Mr. WEITZ. Who was on the flight back with you~ Do you recall 1· 
Mr. LILLY. Well, I named Harold Nelson, Dave Parr, Tom Town

send, Keiffer Howard. It seems the plane holds 10 or 12 people, and it 
was near full, but this is all I can recall at the time. 

Mr. WEITZ. Why did he pull you over? He had met that week with 
at least Nelson of this group. . 

How long have you known the Secretary¥ 
Mr. LILLY. Well, of course, I had known Connally prior to the time 

that he was Governor of Texas. He was G'overnor for 6 years, and he 
has had what,;4 years since that time, and the present Governorthat we 
have now, I have known him prior to that. So I have known him prob
ably 12 or 15 years. I knew him much closer than any of the other 
people, Tom Townsend was originally from Kansas, Dave Parr from 
.Arkansas. Harold Nelson.from Texas, but he did not work in State 
politics like I did. But I lived in Austin. I knew Connally from a 
number of years back. so I think it would be logical that he would talk 
to me, because I knew him better than anyone present. 

Mr. WEITZ. Had you ever workid on a campaign of his, or any-
thing¥ · 

Mr. LILLY. No; I had never worked on a campaign of his. I had 
lobbied for the, Texas Farm Bureau for a number of vears while Mr. 
Connally was. Governor. He vetoed a number of bills. I was not 
successful in overriding any. We did pass some, after he vetoed them, 
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the next year. It was strictly an above-board type thing. He was a 
hard scrapper, but it was a working relationship. 

Mr. W. EITZ. How often do you think you had oonta.ct with him, for 
example, during his years as Governor? 

Mr. LILLY. Oh, during his years as Governor, during the legislative 
session, three or four times a week. 

Mr. WEITZ. Personally, you personally met with him? 
Mr. LILLY. Yes; I personally--
Mr. WEITZ. How long were these? 
Mr. LILLY. This may be a 3-minute visit, a 5-minute visit. 
Mr. WEITZ. Were you alone, usually, at most of these meetings? 
Mr. LILLY. At some times, I would be alone, at other times I would 

be with a legislator, a senator, a speaker of the house. 
Mr. "\i\TEITZ. But there would not be a large group of people? 
Mr. LILLY. Oh, no. · 
Mr. WEITZ. Did he know you by first name? 
Mr. LILLY. Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did you call him by his first name? 
Mr.LILLY. No. -
Mr. WEITZ: How did you address him? 
Mr. LILLY. I addressed him as Governor at that time? 
Mr. WEITZ. And how did he address you? 
Mr. LILLY. He addressed me as Bob, and 9uite often as Mr. Lilly. 
Mr. WEITZ. When he left the governorship, when was that? 
Mr. LILLY. About 5 or 6 years ago. , 
Mr. NICHOLAS. He left in 1968. In 1968 he appointed Roy Secretary 

of State, so in 1969 was the last year. 
Mr. WEITz.1969? 
Mr.NICHOLAS. Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. So during the period until 1969, you had .very frequent 

contact with him? 
Mr. LILLY. Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. Since 1969, have you had much contact with him? · 
Mr. LILLY. Infrequent. I have run into him at an airport, maybe 

at a political fundraising party or something to that effect, but 
no close contact with him. 

Mr. SANDERS. Was Jacobsen in this group flying back? 
Mr. LILLY. No; he was not. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. I was going to ask him a question on that point. 

W'halt was >the physical position of rthe parties that were boarding the 
AMPI private jet at the time Connally saw you and you saw him? 

In other words, was he passing one way, and you passing another, 
that would.have called you to his attention? 

Mr. LILLY. Well, as we were going to the airport, we were possibly 
in two taxis if there were that many of us, and on the way to the air
port, the Secretary-we passed him, and he passed us in the traffic. It 
was near dark, I mean, in fact, we saw him on the way to the airport 
to National Airport, and someone, I think it was Dave Parr, men
tioned that there is the Secretary. And, as a matter of fact, I believe 
he waved to him on the way to the airport, and I ram not sure if Sec
retary Connally waved back or not. And then, of course, Page Air
ways, if you are familiar with the National Airport, it is separated 
somewhat from the commercial hangar, and has its own lobby. And it 
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is not a large lobby, and it is notr----here we were, a group, it would be 
quite easy. It was not crowded like in the commercial airports, so it 
would be pretty hard to ·walk into the Page Airways terminal and 
not see us. I mean into their lobby-- . 

Mr~ NICHOLAS. Who was Connally with, do you know? 
Mr. LILLY, He was alone. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. He was alone~ 
Mr. LILLY. He was alone. 
·Mr. NICHOLAS. Of the group that went with you, would you say 

you knew him the best? . 
Mr. LILLY. I certainly knew him the best; proba;bly the only one 

that knew him, had really worked with him in the past. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Because Jake was not there? 
Mr. LILLY. Jake was not there. That is right. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. And Joe Long was not there? 
Mr. LILLY. No; Joe Long was not there. . 
Mr. NICHOLAS. And how about Harold Nelson? 
Mr. LILLY. Harold Nelson was there, but Harold Nelson had never 

really moved in this partic11Iar area, in worki,ng or legislation on a 
State level. He had not been too active politically on State politics, 
and just outside of knowing him and recognizing him, he really did 
not know him. 

Mr. NICHOLAS. Were you at all surprised that he singled you out? 
Mr. LILLY. No; not particularly, because while he was Governor, 

we have had many fights and many blowups, and I have raised the 
devil with him because he would not take certain ·action ,and sign a 
bill or veto it, arid consequently he would do the same to me, and it 
was strictly on a professional-type basis, nothing personal in it. So 
this goes back to a. long standing on that, so I think he would have 
known me and talked to me, where he would not have talked to them 
on a chance meeting like we did have. 

Mr. NICHOLAS. Well, what he told you-you know, what he told you 
atthetime-

Mr. LILLY. Yes. 
· Mr. NICHOLAS. In your opinion, would he be more likely to tell 

you something like that than he would anybody else? 
Mr. LILLY. !think so. . · 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Except for ,Take or .Toe Long. 
Mr. LILLY. Well. I think he would have told Jake. but I doubt if 

he would have told ,Joe Long. But I think he would have told ,Take, 
and if the three would have been there. I think he would hav~ told 
the second, booause ,Toe Long is not that close to him. 

Mr. NICHOLAS. For instance. when you knew-you were the close_ 
friend of Price Daniel when he was Governor? 

Mr. LILLY. Verv close. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. bid you know Connally then? 
Mr. LILLY. Yes; I knew Connally at that time. 
Mr. SANDERS .. Just one question: Did you make any notes after your 

.conversation with Connally~ Did vou make any notes of what he said? 
Mr. LILLY. No; I did not make any notes, because shortly thereafter, 

we were on the plane. and I told the other people, in essence, what I 
hope that I have related here. And I tolrl them. and we were quite 
jubilant on our way back. I did not make any notes of it; the only-
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because we had been at this thing for .several weeks, contacting legis
lators, getting people to sign or cosign bills, introduce bills, and then, 
the next ,veek, we still had not gained anything. April 1 was just 
around the corner. It looked like we had to go the legislative route 
to get accomplished what we ,rnnted to accomplish, and suddenly we 
did not·have to. In fact, I was not in Washington, D.C. the next 
week. We. quit; I did not even go back and start working the Hill 
anymore. 

Mr. WEITZ. At his instruction, or at a mutual understanding? 
Mr. LILLY. Well, we were convinced that we did not·have-to go 

back. 
Mr. WEITZ. Let me ask you something. What was the jetliner? Was 

it the Saberliner? . 
-Mr. LILLY. Saberliner. 
Mr. WEITZ. I have a jet log here for the month of March 1971. 

And can you tell me.c-you say you think it was the 19th, which is what 
day ofthe week? 

Mr. LILLY. That is on Friday. 
Mr. WEITZ. To the best of your recollection, would it have been 

Friday or Saturday that you flew back? 
Mr. LILLY. Well~ accori1ing to--c-itwould have been Friday. It might 

have .been Sa.turday when we arrived at San Antonio, because we 
left-I know it was dark here. Of course, that time of year, the days 
are shorter, but on Saturday, I show myself p:oing back to San 
Antonio, and being in San Antonio. 

Mr. WEITZ. From where? 
Mr. LILLY. From ,,rashington, D.C. 
Mr. WEITZ. On Saturday1 , 
Mr. LILLY. No; on Friday, because Saturday I was in San Antonio. 

In my calendar that I have made available to you, in my daily diary, 
where !keep tab--

Mr. WEITZ. Have you ever looked at a jet log report-flight report~ 
Mr. Ln,LY. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. Off the record. 
f Discnssion off the record.] 
Mr. WEITZ. On the record. 
I have the flight report for what I believe to be March 19 and 

March 20 of 1971. March 19 shows the Saberliner going from San 
Antonio to Dallas, Dallas to San Antonio, San Antonio to Washing
ton. And on the 20th, it shows vVashington to OTG; I think that is in 
Minnesota somewhere. OTG to Austin, Austin to San Antonio, which 
would have been Saturday. I am not sure I am reading this correctly. 

Mr. LILLY. It.does not show passengers? 
Mr. W1<::ITz. No; unfortunately the list does not showipassengers. 
Mr. LILLY. Does it show the pilots i 
Mr. WEITZ. Yes. 
Mr. LILLY., ·wen, on the 19th, was Joe Bell one of the pilots? 
Mr.WEITZ. No. 
Mr. LILLY. It shows first pilot Blanten and second pilot Goggans, 

or Goggans, G-o-g-g-a-n-s. 
Well, un my calendar of 1971-
Mr. WEITZ. Off the record. 
[Discussion off the record.] 
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Mr. WEITZ~ Where did the fli2ht go from W a.sliington ! · 
Mr. LILLY. It origin.ated at Page Airways at NatioDll,l Airport, and 

the first stop was in Little Rock, Ark., to let Mr. Parr and' some of 
the other ~ngers off. Tom ToW1lsend and Keiffer Howe.rd, they 
both lived in Little Rock, Ark., to let them both off. And the remainder 
of us continued on to San #..\ntonio. 

Mr. WEITZ, Did you stop in Austin! 
Mr. LILLY, No, we did not stop in Austin. We had gone from Little 

Rook to San .A.ri.tonio. 
Mr. WEITZ. When did you first learn of the actual-the second price

support decision! 
:M:r. LILLY. Officjally, as far as I was concerned, I learned of it the 

date that it was announced. The Secretary of Agriculture announced 
it March the-- · 

Mr. WEITZ. 25th! 
Mr. LILLY. 25th. • 
Mr.· WEITZ. Between the time of your chance meeting with the 

Secretary in the aiIJ>?rt and the time when you learned of the J>ublic 
decision, second decISion by the Secretary of Agriculture, do you know 
of any further contacts between representatives of AMP! and 
Connally! · 

Mr. LILLY. Possibly, there could have been. But I was not told of 
any, and I am not aware of any. · 

Mr. WEITZ. You were not told¥ , 1 

Mr. LILLY. [Nod.sin the negative.] 
Mr. Wmz. Do you know how and when the decision was made to~ 

ahead and actually make these contributions of the new money of one
quarter of a million dollat'S that was discussed at that meeting plus the 
prior commitment! 

Mr. LILLY. Would you restate that! .. 
Mr. WEITZ. After the milk-well, during the following week, the 

week of '.March 21 or 22, were you aware of any discussions which 
related to the ways in which contributions would in fact be made! 

Mr. LILLY. No. The next week, though, contributions were made by 
TAPE-$10,000. The week of March 21 or 22, the Republicans had at 
that particular week the Senate and House fundraising affair, which 
is annually, and we normally contribute to the Republicans and to the 
Democrat& The only difference in 1971 and other years, normally that 
check is made out for $10,000, contributed to the amount of $10,000, 
which usually buys a table for 10, or whatever it might be. But in this 
particular year of 1971, a decision-I might say this, the decision to 
contribute. had already. been made. We were going to contribute 
$10,000. This had no bearing on it one way or the other . 
. BJU, :r.fari'cm, Harrison instructed me;· a:ii.d I ·do not have the names of, 

but he instructed me to make out four TAPE checks to four different 
committees totalling $10,000. Two of them were for $3,000, and two of· 
them' were for $2,000 each, makin~ a total of'$10,000; And this Was a 

· little iµiusual and different, but Mr. Nelson said it was all right to,do 
·this. So it made no difference to me. ·It was for the same purpose. We 
did have people in attendance at the ml;leting which was hel(l that 
particuJar week that the price-support a~nouhcement was made; and 
I am not sure of the date. Aiid if I atterided 1 I_do not remem~f;, but I 
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possibly could have beerrone of the attendee.s of the Republic.an fund:. 
raising a.ff air.. · . 

Mr. WEITZ. But neither Mr. Nelson nor :A,!r. Harrison indiGated why 
the contribution should be made. in that.way? 

Mr. Lu.LY. No, And of course, following later there were other con-
tributions at other times in the year, . · 

Mr. WEITZ. Wero you privy, for example, to the discussions, any dis
c~ions, relating to contributions, by the other two co-ops during this -
period? 

Mr.LILLY. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. Were you aware, for example, of the $50,000 lOOJ1 from 

TAPE to ADEPT shortly after that week i 
Mr. LILLY .. I was aware of that because shortly after--Mr. Isham 

checked with an attorney and I cannot recall the attorney's name that 
he _might have checked with. It could well have been De Vier Pierson, 
or it could ha.ve been Mr. Jacobsen, or it could have been both.of them. 

B~1t .he contacted. tliem,if .we c.ould make a loan to ADEPT,. which · 
wassa newly.organized political arm of Mid-America Dairymen. And 
the decision was yes, we-could. The loa1.1 w•as made. . 

Outside of Mr. Ishaiµ;i;elling me that w,e were making ,a loan, I do 
not know whether it carried any rate of interest or not, .or whether 

]: ,_it w~ 8,1\o,tµnt~res~ lo~, , . , , . . . -
It was later paid back I do not know how much,later, but other 

than just in passing, Mr. Isham told me about it,and th<:ly were newly 
organized, they had very little mon(ly-to.spend at that. time. ~.nd this 
is just m(Y recollection, my .uq.derstanding of it. . · . . 

Mr. WEITZ, I have here ~pies of che.ck.stubs of 12,cheeks, dated 
April 26, .1971, each in the a~<mnt of $2,500; 1'he stubs indicate. that 
they are for, to various committees, in most cases, and .'ivoid" is writ
ten across eaeh stub. And these, were provided to us from the TAPE 
records by TAPE. , . . . . . · 

An<J. I woncler if youwouldlook a~ these.and j~st tell me if youckl:1ow 
anything. a;bout. ·those, the. transactions <n· the. rntended: tra.nsootions 
indicated by those check stubs~. . , . .. · 

.Mr.~ LILIJ¥, These panticnlar ·stuhS'--';-l do. not ~now how many we 
have .here. I have .some cor113sponderi~, and. I have copies of it, that 
relate .b.ack1 And t~ were seyel'i'tLefforts on the part, of Mr .. Harri~ 
.son. ;Ele supplied the names, or at Jeast his signature was over the:Jetter 
where the names came in to TAPE. There is .a seri<:ls of names, letters, 
those names. canceled ont, Q:ther names s:ubstituted for, and. eventually 
they ca.rue. up. with some na;mes. And I :think these were some of the 
earlier names, and for soin:e reason, and I am not a ware-I am unin-

- formed as to why they were voided and not issued at that time'. 
A, seri~ -0,f. CPM~l3 ·~~re ,i~ed in J u~e,a~~fotWITT"t ~ve, ,:l;orgpt~n. 

I lrnolV that tlreywere $2,500 each. I did deliver the-checks to'.Marion 
Harrison's oflfoe,.a.nd did take the money that we got. . 

Mr. ;WEITZ.Were both these intended col)tributions and the contribu
tions. that were· in facf i:nade. that you delivered. to Marion. Harrison 
later, do you know whether these were part of the commitment that was 
diSCllssed fu.March:of 19711 , ·. _ . 

Mr. LILLY.·Well, since there was a series of checks that came from-
that were contributed-I know it totalled $187,000 eventually .. 

[Discussion off the record.] 
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Mr. WEITz. Back on the record. 
I want to identify as exhibit No. 2'l the check stubs that I have shown 

to Mr. Lilly and which he has identified. 
[Whereupon, the documents 'referred to were marked Lilly exhibit 

No. 27 for identification.*] . 
Mr. WEITZ. During the summer of 1971, other than the delivery of 

some checks to Mr. Harrison, did you have contact with the process by 
which contributions were made by TAPE to the committees estab
lished by the . predecessor of the Committee To Re-Elect the 
President~ · 

Mr. LILLY. No; I was kept aware of it by Mr. Isham. .. 
In September of 1971, another series of checks were-I know the 

first series of checks I did take to Mr. Harrison personally. The second 
series, I do not know if I delivered or if they were mailed or if someone 
else delivered them. But I think the total series of checks totalled '75, 
covering the area that appeared in June; It appeared in September, 
when the contributions were made, and they were all written ~t the 
same time by names of the committees and addresses of people' that 
were supplied from Mr. Harrison's office. . · · 

And of course we had some problem from· the fact that the ·com
mittees that the checks were delivered to were fictitious addresses. 
Some of the people happened to be Democrats, and they did 'Con.tact, 
and wrote to the Clerk of the House. We had a few problems along 
that line, of which Mr. Isham made me aware. He was most unhappy 
when he found that they could not give us good names and addresses . 
. He did get, and I probably had a conversation or two with Mr. Har

r:rson about some statement, a signed statement that these funds that 
were contributed would be used to help reelect the President. And we do 
have in the TAPE files a statement to this effect, that they would be 
used for this purpose. 

Mr. WEITZ. Was that not an opinion letter obtained at the insistence 
of Mr. Isham in order to insure the legality of the contributions? 

Mr. LILLY. That is possibly what it is, yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. I would like to move to 1972, to .a series of meetings---
Mr. SANDERS. Are you finished with the price support? · 
Mr. WEITZ. This ties it with it. 

1 If you want to ask some questions-· -
Off the record. 
[Discussion off the record.] 
Mr. SANDERS. Back ort the record. 
To your knowledge, were Connally and MiJls · close· friends? 
Mr. LILLY. I have no personal knowledge of that. . . 
Mr. SANDEl{S. What person in th.e House of RepresentativeS" did 

AMP,! oonside~cto· q~ thf trttistsi'gnific:irif <ind1;ttidua1 tp advance legis-
lation jn itsbehaH? · . · · ). •· 

· Mr. LILLY. Well. certainlv the A1!. Committ~e we could not i~ore. 
with M2 ·Bob Poage being·r-hairman of the '.A.i Committee; An_d. of 
no1'i.rse; Graham P1t1·cell and Torri Folev. Ed ,Tones. some of the 1!,ood 
hardworkinf! members that. have been on the •'Af! Committee for some 
time. Of course. Mt. Put"<',el} is now gone and no lonf!er a member. But 
people that-the entire A1J Committee. we worked with. That was our 
first contact. We confactecl the leadershin of the Honse as far as the 
minoritv was concerned; :' , 1 , · · 

*See p. 6050. 
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,we talked with-I, did not--hut Mr., Ford was ooniactoo,A1,nd,,we. 
did work with him in regard to this. · · . · 

~nd I might say tha~ we went .. about it in 'Some, organized manner, 
takmg the States m. wlnch we.had members, the people, that those of 
us that might be in contact, wlio could contact certain individuals and 
be more effective with them. Louisiana we had_,... I remember Louisiana... 
We, drawing the States of Louisiana and Texas, we had .to eall in 
another cooperative from Louisiana, have them send some of their owu 
producers up here to contact people from Louisiana, because we did not 
have the inmads to them that we did have Congressmen from TexftS:--,
have the acquaintance with them, and know them as well.as we do in 
Oklahoma, Texas, Kansas, various other States. . 

And then we used other.cooperatives across the country, on the West 
Coast, from the East Coast to the seuthern area and mid~tate area of 
the United States. And they, too, would take their assignments, ,and we 
made some efforts to coordinate this so that 10 people would not be 
going to contact the same Congressman in.an effort to develop this. 

And I know you 'htwe ·asked me who.was the .most influential and 
it--: 

Mr. SANDERS. Did you consider Wilbur Mills a significant person 
to be persuaded i · 

Mr. LILLY. Yes, very. significant. Yes, very significant, very im- · 
portant. 

Mr. SANDERS. Why? . 
Mr. LILLY. Possi'bly because of his long tenure of service. Probably 

just as much so because of. his chairmanship .of the Ways and Means 
Committee, which is rather important. 

Mr. SANDERS. Would that committee have been handling any legis-
lation that you were interested in? . 

Mr. LILLY. No; but Mr. Parr hein~ from Arkansas and Mr. Mills 
beiag ,.from Arkansas, they had a rather close working relationship. 

Mr. SANDERS. The. legislation which you had desired would have 
been processed by the Agriculture Committee, rather than the Ways 
and Means? 

M!r. LILLY. That is right .. 
Mr. SANDERS. Who m AMPI had overall responsibility for coor-

dinating the lobbying effort in the House? · . " 
Mr. LILLY. Within AMPI I think ultimately it went to Mr; Nelson. 

I had some input into it. Dave Parr had some· input into it. Probably 
the three of us. Other people certainly had some input. They had some 
ideas and they.were not-I can,remember Joe Johnson, an employee 
who worked for us at the time from Arkansas. He certainly had some 
ideas: :Tom Xownsend,who I have mentioned, originally from Kansas, 
ce~inly ha<l some i~pµt, jnt,o it because.he ;*00.i~ew, SQffi0. ,Pft9p\e.i ... 

But as to who should contact who, probably I kept a closer record, 
along with Lyn Stahlbaum, who was an employee of ours then and 
still is, and had been a past Congressman from the State o:f Wisconsin. 
And he was very effective, very well known, very well respected on 
the Hill, and is still in Washington working for us. . · . 

Mr. SANDERS. In retrospect, does it appear to you that the lobby
ing efforts which AMPI made with Members of Congress had some 
. impact on the ultimate decision to raise the price supports~ 

Mr. LILLY. This is an opinion of mine. I think--
Mr. SANDERS. If anybody is an expert on it, you are. 



Mr. LILLY. I think it did have an impact. We had some 150 House 
Members that had signed or cosigned a bill. Really, my projection 
was-I have some figures somewhere, somewhere in the neighbor
hood of 225 that we would have on the bill. We would have well over 
one-half the Senate on the bill. And it is pretty hard, I mean this is 
where we were headed. 

And I might say, had I prevailed in my. own argument we would 
have gone the legislative route, because we had some very vicious 
arguments over this particular issue. ,, · · . \ 

Mr. SANDERS. Had the House Agriculture Committee started hear-
ings on the bill , . . 

Mr. LILLY. Yes; they had started hearings on the bill, and it had 
moved out rather rapidly. 

Mr. SANDERS. Was it reported out before the administration had 
announced its decision¥. 

Mr. LILLY. I will say this. It was in a position to be moved out. I 
do not know whether 1t moved out or not. I would have to go pack 
and check my notes. But I know that the subcommittee had, the dairy 
subcommittee had met. I believe the dairy subcommittee had acted 
favorably, and I believe it wtts pending a determination by us as to 
when it should be moved out of committee. . . 

So I am not sure-- · . . : 
Mr. SANDERS. Was the legislation still more favorable-than the de

cision that was made by the executive branch¥ 
Mr. LILLY. No; there was no difference. 
This is philosophizing, but to me we had committed in the neigh

borhood of 150 legislators to put their name on the bill, and had com
mitted themselves to go with us. I think we could have gotten more. 
I felt sure, had the bill passed it would have been vetoed. I do not 
think we had the votes to override it. I think if we came back the next 
year, we could have passed almost anything we wanted to with the 
legisla~rs. I felt in leaving them and going the route we did, that 
we had some of them that we had committed, and we ran off and left 
them right in the middle of the stream: 

Mr. SANDERS. I am not familiar with the legislation. 
Did it specify the extent of the supP.?rt, or did it-
Mr. LILLY. I believe most of the bills were 80 percent, if my memory 

serves me right, 80 percent for 1 year. Some bills were introduced at 85 
percent. Of course, it could have been between 75 and 90 percent, 
according to existing law. And this would have set it at 1 year at 80 . 
percent price support. 

Mr. SANDERS. At what level did the Secretary of Agriculture's 
announcement fix iU . 

. Mr,.:C.:u;.1,Y. 4.t,Jw~ut,$0,percent. . n ' ; ' .• 
Mr: SANDERS.' So the legishition and the S~cretary's announ-0e:r:nent 

were--
Mr. LILLY. Fairly close together. /: . · 
Mr. SANDERS. Comparable¥ ( . · · 
Mr. LILLY. I would have to review my notes'to be sure on·that, \'mt I 

feel sure-.:... I mean that is close to correct. 
Mr. SANDERS. Did Chairman Poa.ge take 'a p:ublic staiid on your--
Mr. LILLY. He introduced the bill. · · · 
Mr. SANDERS. He introduced the bill' 
Mr. LILLY. He did. 
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Mr. SANDERS. Did .Chairman Mills take a public stand i 
Mr. LILLY. He did not introduce the bill. 
Mr; SANDERS. Do you know if he declared his position onit? 
Mr. LILLY. He declared his position. And as a matter of fact he sug-

gested somecof those we might talk with to endorse the bill. 
Mr. SANDERS. He was supportive-0f your legislation i 
Mr. Ln.,1,Y:He certainly was. · 
'Mr .. SANDERS. Do·you know whethel\any commitments were made to 

any Congressmen in connection with the AMPI desire to advance this 
legislation i 

Mr. LILLY. I am not aware of any. I made no commitments myself. 
Mr. SANDERS. No financial commitments i 
Mr. LILLY. I made no financial.commitments. and I am not aware of 

any commitment being made. · · , 
Mr. SANDERS. D.o yo.u know .of any AM1:I moneys goin~ to any Con

.gressmen at any time m 1971 m relationship to the lobbying effort you 
had made for this legislation~ · · 

Mr: LrLLY. I thinkthat some honor!lriums were paid toisome Con
gressmen and to .somrSenators that attended our annual.m,eeting .. I 
know that I introduced Senator Stevens at our annual meeting, and· he 
spoke to a number of dairymen'. This was held in Chicago. This was 
rather a large convention of some 40,000 dairy farmers. And we had a 
great many, as a matt.er of fact,.and I think we had the majority of the 
House and Senate at this meeting. And most of those were' given 
honorariums, and these moneys, if my memory serves, I believe came 
from AMPI for attending these meetings. And they did address our 
people and-- . 

·Mr. SANDERS, What was the largest honorarium i . . 
Mr. LILLY .. Oh, around $1,500 as I remember. Most of the hon

orariums___:.! have seen some, letters,. th~nk you. letters on them-in 
that neighborhood. So to this extent, ·I mean.there would have been 
AMPI moneys. But here we had people to attend the meeting, and 
they had to get out there and they had to get back. They took their 
time. And it is not an unusual custom to do this. . 

Mr. SANDERS.' Do you know of any TAPE payments to Congressmen 
in connection-,-resulting from your lobbying effort on the legislation 1 

Mr'. LILLY. Well, not in my mind. We contributed, and I run certain. 
that we contributed to a great many of the .people who did intri:x;luce 
our legislation. J;tthink our past track record wou1d have. indieated 
that we would have contributed to the same people had they not have 
introduced le~ation. They were people that we can work within 
agricultural States, had built up some working relatfonship with, 
and in the instance of some that :may have supported us, there is quite 
a po1?9ibility-and I have not• c~ecke~ ,~, ~t, , t\l:at'. ~;~riB~too 
to :lps .. opponent to l,l~}p ,get . him defetttea ... foi<· J&iief' ~, ,even 
though he·mighti have introduced legislation,for us. · 

So, it really had no bearing in the consideration ·of wp:o we con
trib~d to with ~APE money knowingly~ I~ !lure there had to be 
some influence, but not" knowmgly, nor was. it discussed. 
, 'Mr. SANDERS. 'l'-0 your .knowledge, would there be-:-to your recol
lection, wel'e theFe "any documents which would have been filed by 
AMPI, TAPE indicating TAPE.payments or commitments to Con-
gressmen in · connection . with the lobbying efforts 1 . 
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Mr. Ln..LY. Well, we filed the· TAPE reports, and at that time we 
filed them with the Clerk of the House only. · · 

Mr. SANDERS. That would just show the amounts paid. 
Mr. Lu.LY. It would show the amounts. But normally ¥r. Isham 

was filing those reports, and as a normal thing he would a.ttaeh a sheet 
on there as to who we had contributed to a.t that particular time. He 
would just list everyone, both. State as well as Federal candidates or 
incumbents, as the ca.se might be. · . 

Mr. SANDERS. What I am inquiring about is whether there would 
be any file, memos, or correspondence tha.t would be more elaborative 
of the--

Mr. LILtY. No. I believe in the TAPE files in som:e instances-I do 
not know if it is in 1971 or 1970 or-=.but when contributions were made, 
and I might have writt.en a lett.er of transmittal transmitting the 
cheek to, sav the House Democratic Committ.ee or the House Repub
liea.n Committ.ee, some of the moneys mi$!'ht be earmarked 0 dollars. 
And I do know tl}at I have earmarked f1J dollars for this Con~an, 
and that Congressman, or this Senator and that Senator. And they 
are a matt.er of record. I mean, in my files. They are not a matte,r of 
record here, but they are in the TAPE files where I would transmit 
them. . . · · 

Mr. SANDERS. In your labbyin~ effort with the Members of Congress, 
were you in addition to encouraging the:rp to advance legi$1Rtion, were 
you also trying to induce them to encourage the administration¥ 

Mr.LILLY. Yes. 
Mr. SANDERS. To take administrative action¥ 
Mr. LILLY, Yes. As t,t matt.er of fa,et, we got a number of them to 

write to the administration, to call the administration, and to be on 
record, to nut notices in th~ Congressional Record. I do not think a 
day passed that we did not have a number of people get up and speak 
to that particular subieet. 

Mr. SANDERS. Would you be a:ble to provide me anything from your 
files which would document this¥ 

Mr. LILLY. Well--
Mr. SANDERS. That narrow, specific thing I have just mentioned. 
Mr. LILLY. Well, I had it. It is all in mv files. Part of my files, I 

know that I have not looked at-I mean, they were old files, 1911 is 
what it would be in. And I know that there is some other litigation 
that we were involved in . .I mean, these files are tied up and I have 
not been permitted to look at them even though they are old files. And 
I think it would be in this particular thing. 

If I could get free from that, I think I could produce S6me informa
tion. I think I could probably-reproduce it in·another way, and that 
i~ thtim~h'M:r-i:Sta;hlb~Ufil; because he is-a fairly good recordkeeper, 
and he too kept track¥ . . · , • 

Mr. SANDERS. Who has custody of the files that you have that you 
sav are not now availaole@ . . > 

- 'Mr. LIDLY. I do not know if it is the Justice Department or the FBI, 
to tell you the truth. , 

Mr. 
0

8ANDERS Here in Washington¥ 
Mr. Ln.tY. No, in San Antonio. 
Mr. SANDERS. Would you ask Mr. Stahlbaum--
M:r. LILLY. Stahlbaum. 
,?:r. SANDERS. Stahlbaum. 
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Mr. Ln,LY. Lyn Stahlbaum. 
Mr. SANDERS. To search for material in this respect¥. 
Mr. LILLY. I certainly will. · · 
Mr. SANDERS, And would you see if you can provide it for me¥. 
Mr. LILLY. As a matter of fact, I will call him tonight. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Who is he~ 

· Mr. LILLY. He works for CACF, Central American Club Federa~ 
tion. This is Mid-Am DI and AMPI. And he works-his office is down
town, right across the street from where we are staying at the hotel. 

Mr. NICHOLAS. Would. the attorneys representing the antitrust suit 
be the ones that would have the files that you are talking about i 

Mr. LILLY. Yes. They have them now. ~do not think they have those 
particular files. They might have. · 

But what I think my files, that I was refarring to, are some of those 
they found,recantly.:·They were old files. that I just have not been 
privy to look at yet, and -I think that-is where they are. 

But I will check. with Mr. Stahlbaum for what you 'Rre after. · 
.Mr. 'SANDERS. Just a couple more. 
Do yon have knowledge-do you -know of any circumstances indi

cating tha,t Jacobsen may ha'Ve subsequently related to -anyone the 
details of the conversation he had with Connally on March 15 i 

Mr~ LILLY. I do not know,that he would have related to anyon0---' 
of course; two other·people were involved, one of them'. being Harold 
Ne1son, and the other one being D:r. George Mehren. · · • 

Mr. SANDERS. I am thinking of the conversation that followed the 
group conversation. 

Mr. NICHOLAS. He is talking about the con'Versation when Mr. Con
nally· called. Mr. Jacobsen back ·and talked to him priwtely in his 
office. is that right i 

Mr. SANDERS; [Nods in the affirmative. J 
Mr. LILLY. Mr. Jaeobsen. Mr. Nelson,-and Dr. Me,hren were the only 

people to my knowledge that were, there. Neither Mr. Nelson nor Dr. 
Mehren have told me that Mr. ,Jocobsen told them what they,discussed. 
Mr. Jacobsen has never said anything to me, and in fact I was not 
aware of it until last week that this had actually happened. 

Mr. SANDERS. You learned this from Mehren ! 
Mr. NICHOLAS. The only likely party .that <he would have talked to 

would have been Harold Nelson. 
Mr. LILLY. Likely, if he had talked to anyone., 
Mr. NICHOLAS. I:f he had talked to anybody. 
Mr. SANDERS. Now, during the week of March 22, some TAPE. 

checks were issued for some dinne,rs ~ 
Mr. LILLY. ConQTeSSional fundraising dinners. · 
Mr. SANDERS. Would this have been .Demoe:rat and,Repuhlironi 

. Mr. Ln,LY. No, this was only Republican. The Democmt.s had one 
that vear. but I believe theirs was at a later time. And I believe you 
will find the records show that we contributed $10,000 to theirs, too. 

Mr. SANDERS. Later in 1971 i . 
Mr. LILLY. Yes.I believe it was later in 1971. 
Mr. SANnERS. Off the. record. 
fDiscmision oft' the record. J 
Mr; WEITZ: I think at this point we will recess until Friday mom-

inwa,t 9 :30. , 
[Whereupon, at 7 :50 p.m., the hearing in the above-entitled matter 

recessed. J . 
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LILLY EXlllBIT No. 1 

I> i,; It I 'I' 
Austin, Texas, ____ B_-_l.._-_u __ 9 _____ _ 

We are cherging your accoant as per items below: 

1 

PLEASE SEE THAT THE AMOUNT IS ~DU ED . . AMOUNT 
BOOKS SO THAT OUR ACCOUNTS WI-LL AGl!EE. , { · -~ ·.:;,· :·, <HARGED ._1_0_0 __ 0_0_0 __ 0_0_, 
APPROVED BY: ._;.~ . .,.:.._:.--- ..,., 

To: 

T. A. P. E. 
·~ ;>:~ ~ 
t ... ') . 
• ; • • • ,1 ~-

Acct. ·:w,~1.:·icii:;i~}!'.~ .. ~· .. ~·. 
,•'001.0000000, 11 

- ....... ---····----·······--·---·-
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LILLY EXHIBIT No. 2 

( :;..----1-----L -·-·---- - ---- -. - .,\_ ,_,, "'-' ~ .. __,_Jr ~ . -----·--------

-------~---=-------~~=':-·"11~-----· -------~~-
\ >· ---
'w, \....I_"~--- .Ai. __ -z.-.tJ_V __ 

j
' \, .J,Dj, _ _j,J;'f-f--

)l / ---- --

,:J/---------- --~, ----
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LILLY EXHIBIT NO. 3 

IV!Nlli-.1116~ NAME LILLY, BOBA.. }-'1~JNUREST-Fif01v1 ut\Tl 
NO. Ai.JsnN. ,...,..._ l2--l 7 ,._fil! - •100 000. 00 
0. ~. or if"° dnuNld ii 111114, tAm -60- ..,. 4/fff' clsk, /or 1Nlfwe no,lwd. 11 

Wit OR EJTHD OJI' US, PROMIH TO f'AY TO THE OltplEll OP' 

CITlZENS NATIONAL BANK OP A.lJSTIN 
.&.UfllN'.~ IJ,?.;7_ .'i -~'"C .... 

o .,. '" I,~ o-·· -
• u,~" l?o ·--1•7 

<"1S,·cc, IJ...\ 
OA \· 

.,.,., ' .,~ ~ 

1011 N. W. Military Road, San Antonio, Texas-=-----------------

J . NAME ;_,, f I ~\, A . 
•~NO, 1.1772 AUSTIN.TEXAS. -Z-/~·J(j' 

"On~ or if .. demcslkf ta tnekle flee f('( d,;~'r,,,kr dat,, Jor' ~~"""-I, 
WE OR SITHIDt OF 118, PltOMllllt TO PAY TO THE ettDGl OI" 

CmzENs NA.'l'ION.U. B.lm< OP AlJSTIN ............ 
i=,F-r\ AA~ "t\tt¢;&N•J St:urvHu,,..,\as,I ~1¥ty C.111:t ~ uyc, nm..u..Rs 

:.'.:'~ =".,~u::" .. a..:,:!/,=•...:_i-:: ..=-:r ~ ~ :..J '::...:-.,::; ~-;,,/•,.: ct.1,,_....1..., ... .....,..... ..... ,.,1"" ........... ,.. ................................. ,.... 
.. ,.,..,lmtall ...... oflllll•l'fflldlMil•w...twlllll4 .................... .t ......... "911 ...... ...... 
... ., tM lad,bhd-. lflN ..... ....., Dfthls lloh It • ..,._._""' a1i1 e1.., _.,,. • dlllt cu ...i t---+4------,h,,,4---1-~-I =:.. ~ ::.::-.:.: :::: ;:: :::: ,::. :=:.:.-~~ .. -:;; 'l'l----+--11---.1'--li-..-i',--l-~.:i 
-..t _. mmr11y-, k--,11111 _.,.,....... • ...._!Ptlce _, wllllHt ....._of.., ff•IIBllv......., ~ J..,.--\+~~~,.,jl..-l-,;::.._...j,jHf,f.l :: ="'et-:~~:...-::..•~;._~., -.fir•...._.~'!-~ 111 

• NMlf ......_ t--"---1'1-F-rlfi+-'IJ-rr,.;,c.+_._-I 

1k llohlw __,"......, ............ ~ .. .., ......... ......,. ....... "'*"' .......... .,,.,.,.... ,_ __ -"-11---1"'-..11..~--'---' 
.. 111111g,e1....i ..... 111e,_...r.e1111e...,.,,- .. ..,. •• ~.,..,., .. ...,.....,..._. .. ,,..,,.. A f' 
_._,~l)~~~;:,T~~lt~?:~J;'"!j/;•-SWl!r~ /~ a ;f.;L~, .,,~.~ ' 

~ti 1vci,.v·,h. tr-f' Alori: ~ l//c-7 _,_,..--_-'-_-___ _c._..;..,_=.c...,7,;,-. --- .. -11--'-'--

....._,.,1.._c:,;1,_1_.i,.',.tl,;.1~· ,..lhc.1,,,.L,,.l.="+i-'k,.9..,,,,.,,L(,_..,S:."'N°"'J,"'"'"J,""""';.,._ 
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J.'>.VVV) 

1.~,1as NAME--=L:::IL=Lc:Yc,.,_B=ob:::__cA::. ___ -'- __ _;:.-'--
NO. ------- AUSTIN; TEXAS, ______ 4_-_13 _____ ,g_7Q 

On d611kmd, or if nu demand i8 1muk thC'll 60 
vn: OR £17l-1£R 'OF us, i>ROMIS£ To PAv,.,TO THE,OADER OF 

CITIZENS NATION.AL-BANK OF AUSTIN 

--Fifty One Thousand Seven ff;~Jf~'hty Eight and 23/100-~ 
------- LL.4,RS 

;,, ... ;- ~ : ( 

•51 768, 23 

u.,1-10 i.J'l.'-" e, ,,.n ,,,· .,.., V 
., JC"•:() 7.,- ;; I 7 7 t./r 1)7;, 

:;.1:t"!~:, ::~;1;s"~1~::/;::d;!1:::~ ~;,er~:i:::~"!:':,'\!:= ":,":i;ot; ::JJ~~b.c:!:; • .. :n': .. "',!: j 1 U / 
:~:~~~-:~:~1!:, uon;i:;:!!,.ne,f~ !; I~~!!"~ :!:,!~~:!t:! ~;·~i:-afa~~:!:;, !:!::, 1----(\,c----!---Hl-,;f)-4//-+l..;:...f'---I 

""'"';'.';;\!:!:~~;-:;.,/'!c~11~:9:~.""!',,~°'1i~l:n:"~!::!!:'t:r~::::.~=r=11\~~~.!'!/:! \ l \ .r-.,1 ::::r.:;~,,,::;~nt!at~:~:~~!~"-=' w~:!:~:::::indw:-.::..~o1~:~~~:at == 1r---+-1,+---l+.!'Jl-h 1/+-.f.CJ'l'™'--I 
:: ,f!::1:s::~o~!~"t:!to~~~~c::-~;. ~•tltut;..,. of fKllrltf Of "11.ttflal, lh.t() la 110 fflQII~ 6t / !,..r' f / rJU'j 

Th• holdet ,"-••<>f ls h~reby al.thol'fnd nd directed' ai u, ttm. ,11ftat 111aturltv hereof, ,11 IIP<Kiffed •bov•, to- appl J fv~ 1 J JL. :e:1
:: 

0
l~:!: !' ::::: :,. ~ol=-~/~~ ba~!:-:-: :· ::.:~=~:m,;.=:..h to Iha- pay. 

Certificate of Deposit #;88#" .zd -
Renewal of 11 772 

ADDREss G. P. M. Bldg, 4th Floor 
San AI1WI110, i'EXas_ '78215 

On demand, pr if tw demand is mack thtm 60 , da1111 after deus, /Ofl v!UUB 'l'et:eiv~ 1, 
WE OR EITHE~ OF US, PROMISE TO PAY TO THE ORDER ~F 

'CmZENS NATIONAL _B,1.NK OF AUSTIN 
AUSTIN,~ 

---Forty Seven Thousand Five Hundred Three and 77/100-- 00 LLARs · 1---'-+---l----lf------1------J 

::.::;::.:::;;';,",.;.":.. ":'.::·..:~::.=~ ':"'.:.::.:'!.~ o:=~~.:~·: ;2,J~ .::.z :"':..'~ ./ 
ci•i pro,; .. dl'n:g1, t"9 vlld1rtl;ned aon• to pay 16% addttlo11.M OIi ti. prl'1dpata,11d i11teract:dw._·._ lltlorn&.y'", Hu. F4illll'• 
to pey ""Y lndallmefft-of ~lth9" prhlclpal or Interest wh1111 dire and u piomiMd 1haff, et thl optio• of th• teg,d ftold1r, mllhff 

:~1,.7. ':!d;~;:i:!~d;eJ~td:.,~':9~~.~;!i;' b~:n:;i:: ::~:::u:'::itta!: !:'ce °t: :: ~&a':::.:.~~-·= 
dorur ond guarantor h'ffNIIJ weh• 9mc, prclld, damo1fl6. eotic:e end prasaM!J!eet fer pe)'lrienl alld. e<1111enk lh..t tb9' p..,... 
ment and mati,ri!ymay beellfflded<1nd ,.,.m .. ttc11dwithoutn:nlce •ed wlttout re.Jeas1'ot tnJ llnbility.Hflllllllllff p,oyjdad. 
The pledging and/or t,klr19 of ,r.curity er ct1U•hr•I, or tht sub•tiMk>c, ol. ~ or .,..11~, mff. In lllO 11111111111 ,1fftd 
th1li•bilityofaBysl11narh<Ketoforthe~ntoftht.-not.. -,. 

The holder haN~ is lttnb'f ellthorind ,nd· dirut.d 1t-n, li,,.. afm ,m,tmit,-lwat,'4S 5jMClfi..S.,lllrwt', 
orthl1191ol y•lue lnlhe pc,q1uio11.ofthellold11"fot.til1c..t,lor•~coullt <>f-anr of h pe,ti111 ll•bf.•h 
ITl1111t ar,d Htilfactlo1t !)f this not,. This aott, ii Dr mey ~ RCllfff by Del 1111' --·-S•evr141 A· 

Renewal of 12438 and CD/1219 

Ann••ss G. P. M. Blctg;i 4th Floor 
San Aritoruo, 'exas ·?8218 
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KWO/ME LILLY BOB A. 
NO ... -~1~3_[_.,i_"_t_ ANUAS~~N-.-T~EXA=S~.~~':=.-:.:~~-:.-=-',:-8,,_--_,6:::::::::::-,-.-_'_&-
0n demand, or if 1W demcmd ill made ,Ar, -60-
WE OR l!ITHER OF U9, PROMISE TO P"AY TO THE ORDER OF 

fflls ,•fter dats, for wlws NeeiNd. I, 

CmzENS NATIONAL BA.NB: oF AusTIN 
AUSTlN, TU&& 

Thirty-four Thousand Five Hundred Eleven and 50/100------LLARS 

in lawful mon.y of lli• United st.tnof Amttlc• wllb Int.ml tMrRn 4:the r.1t• of 7-3/4 percutperuwia. h•lli• 
... m this Mt• Is pl,Kft with 11 aUomlf fcMo colftd:lon, or If coll..:hd by Hit o, throlffll probm, blllll:ruptq w olhar jllcl., 
cl.t ,-c:1,dl11g,, th, undenltritd qrt• to pey 11% 1ddlllo1ul on 1119 11r1t1dp,1I •!Id llllaa1I du. 11 lttorMy'1 tau. hii.. 
to JMY •11¥ lnfl11lltne!lt of elthtr prlndpal or tat.r.,t 0.- dff Ind u Pftlllli'9d s&.P, •t lfl• optloa af Ille ltf«I ltnlcht, ni.tu,e 
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Tu pledging tnd/ortaklagefsecurltJorcoll,teral.arthelllbditutiCNI of ..-flrot collateral. ...... •--.n.ct 
U,.,U.,bilityofHydg111tl' ... forth1paymtlltofthh1JOta. 
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LILLY EXHIBIT NO. 4 

SECURITY,-:AGREEMENT 
{!'LEDGE) 

Jpb A. Lilly 

Debtor's ·Nrune 

i'111 N w. /1.filit:aryR-:iad San Anbnb Tcexas 
--Mail Add..-ess City County State Zip 

{hereinafter called in. accordan'--e with the Uniform Comme1·cial Code ..... DEBTOR) for value received -hereby grants to. 

Citizens Natbna.t Bank of Austin 
Secured Party's Name 

(hereinafter called in ac~r&nce with the Uniform Commercial Code-BANK} whoSe mail _address is 

Austin T:--avls - T•_·xas 
City County State Zip 

a security interest in and delivers to SECURED PARTY the foJlowing des~ribed property (which hereinafter is referred 
to as COLLATERAL) to-wit: 

Citizens National Bank :,f Austin Czrl:ifi~ :if DeoosU N:>. 188 L>1 tha 
am:>!l.!!.t of $100.:000 in the-1Ulll:la of Milk Pr:xmcers,. Inc. 

} 

B:>b A. Lilly's 
lo secure !lE'.BiX)R'S note to SECURED PARTY'dated ____ l_2-_l_? __ ~ 19~ for $i;J,), Y.}'J. Q,'.) 

DEBTOR WARRANTS, COVENANTS AND AGREES: 

sub~u!::~o~x!c~ti:1 :{ ~~'t::m~i~ ~~ i:~:~~:n~=::. ~1!1::!'::e~Jltempomneously with, or 
2. That all fa.vestment secw'ities. lll$trument:s, chattel pape,r. and any like pi:operty delivered to SEClJ-RED PARTY as '.COLLATERAL: 

~JteattK:':}!fia1:a~~:,cw:; : 0
~

0!:rtra~~ =~~:r=~4:W;!} Ji1! f:ct~~~cf J: :! 
comply with applicable faws concerning form. content and manner or preparation ..antl execution. 

· to th!: ~~~sP~fBJ~RthirTr!:~~Jil.fci'R 11!1nhd~thnd ~tdOL~iEW: ;~rr: ~':J; ~~~l~n: S:!~ 
all third persons. · 

DEJoiPf r!?1~:/?oR~h~. \lc~~~t~Tl'~~~ts a~p=~ta;:~~~~i :h1!/::r!i:utsbea~!iethbi£~~~~~~a~ ~~ 
t_r;:!:;td !7 ~1°;;!';:fr:>'sic~i~tAtTis~eo:stoKa=~~\~.~~~nte J~t~~ secu : ~~ !:u:i . 
ten per cent {10%) per annum. 

S. SECURED PARTY'S duty with r-eference to the COLLATERAL shall be solely to use reasonable care in 
!ef\"atfon. of COLLATERAL in SECURED PARTY'S possession, and to- receive··c · 
LATERAL as llTld when made-,.and recen.M by SECURED· PARTY and the S·EC 

'2!?'1011nJ: or amounts so received. after deductions,·of any collection costs incurred, 
SECURED PA.RTY .purswint to provis.ililDS of this Security Agreement or holdfn:it· D 
PARTY shall not be- responsible in any way for any. deprecfo.tion in th'e val-ue ··Of the COLLATERAL nor s a any uty of respons1 i'iity 
wh.~.~soevn rf'St upon SECURED PARTY to fake necessary steps to preser\"e rights againtt prior parties .or to enforee collection of the 
COLL-\TERAL.. by legal proceedings or otherwise. 

, Th~ ,v,1:-r,mties. covepartts,. terms.:and agr<'em.ents on:the teverse side here&f are in~ted herein and made· a part hereof for 
all ·ir,t~nts. nn1Lpurposes ... DEBTOR and SECURED PARTYi as 'Used in·this Security Agreement-include the' heirs, executors, or admiri~ 
istrator:;, ,;1u.:c~5ors or assiges ·of those parties, 

Dat«d ___ __clcc2e---=lc.:c7_-,=.6c..J _____ _ 

by 
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·~ ~' ... .. . 
... 1. nt1 .... Excep't for the security interest hereby granted,, DEBTOR bas, or upon. .aci:iubition will: ha:..e,.full'fee simple title to Collateral 

free from any ·Jien. security interat,. encuaibtmc8. or claim. and DEBTO,R will at DEBTOR'S cost and expense defend any action 
which may affect SECURED PARTY'S security intetest in or 1DEBTOR'S title. to Collateral. 

SL FU'laocio& Statemeat-1'bat no FfnaDclag St:ttement covering Collateral or any part thereof is on file-in any public of&ce and at 
SECURED PARTY'S - DEBTOR will joi[I ID executing all -.,y Financing Statemeats iA fonris -- to SECUIIED i~H ::!3 ;:,1 tCi c!; nL:! :!:. same and will further execute ~l other necessary instruments deemed ~ by SECURED 

3.. 5.:ale, tease, or disposition of Collateral-DEBTOR will not,, without written consent of SECURED PARTY sell.contract to sell, lease, 
==r or dispose of Collateral m any intere_n therein until this Security ~nt and all debb secured thereby have been fully 

4._Assipment Or Security Agreemerit-This Security Agreement,. SECURED PARtrS rights hereunder or ~ indebtedness hereby 

~~;~:t:l1!~ ~~~ 1:ECliJE~ PAR~~ ~~sT~N :u~ n: c~! ::d~?ei!sPJ!'~~~! 
against SECURED PARTY against the Assignee except those granted in this Security Agreement. SECURED PARTY may at any 
time trtln!lfor the· Collateral to itself or its nominee, receive income, including money, thereon and bold the income as C~llateral · 
or ap~ly the income to any of DEBTOR'S indebtedness to SECURED PARTY. SECURED PARTY Jru\Y at any time dem;ind, sue 

~°icU~ PfR*~y~,:-=~:':!~t~he!:~d:c:n~0~t~
1!::J,~!:;~~~-r.t~1~tm~;:;~;t o_r 311)' ,.r past, present or fu:ture right or remedy, except in writing signed by SECURED PARTY .. 

S. ?:fu~hd!e~fan~l~~!~1°i>~~~~~ s~~u~rrA:::i!t°~nS~~~~ =~t ~B¥1QR•tn in7er:it~~:i.u: 
and provisions 9f the note and/or Security A~ee~ent evidencing S3.id account. 

8. L,~ lWJ1fE~1!!J"OJ :O~~r~i~E~~!:!i~~~~~tL°e~of=l~~ 
-ness or obligation by DEBTOR to SECURED PARTY. Collateral includes, . .tWithout limitations, DEBTOR'S reserve account, any 
::~~~en.· .. :~iden~. · pro e!fY which DEBTO: 

. -- _, of CoU.teral all of DEBTOR 
. PARTY it! the _. 

J 

:=a~ to mean that :faf ~ 
7. ,..._DEBTOR will pay· prcmptly when due all ,,... and ............ - the Collatoi.l or b..fts ,;;. and _..ti.,;. 

·".&;Debow -Texas Law ~EBTOR as .,..i it! this wtnunent shall be""""'""" a, siD«ular or plural to .........,.i 
· with the munber of persons executing this instnunelll as DEBTOR. H more than one penora executes this instrument as DEB1'0R> 

lheir obligations under this iastnaHDt shall be joint 1IDlli several. Tenns used in this iiUtrumeRl whics M"e de&ned in the Tens Uni· ts~:~\~ ';:I,:: at'7e ~ ~·~~~therein defined. ~ law governing this~~ shall be that of 

8. F- Ind-The - - hereby granted - the indeb ...... oE DEBTOR to •. cum:D PAR1Y, cllrect or 
t · Wirect. absolute or contiageat. aw, or to become due. whether existing or weafter ansla:g. :,; 

\ 19. ~ ;,, Value of c.u..ie.,,1-DEBTOR will, if ID SECURED PAR1TS judgment d,e Colla!eral has 'i,, 
, or !I SECURED PARTY sllall at ::Z.,. tbM deem that SECURED PARTY ls 1nse.,_ efther QtOYide 

i ~~~~~ .!~ .:i .. by .:i:..=i .~~:J tr..:=~:.~ 5!f 
, front page hereof. : 

;lL Re-bnbunement of - SECURED PARTY'S option, SECURED PARTY "'!J!:.-,.. ..__ l;ens. - or perform i or cause to be pedomied for and in behalf of DEBTOR an actions and conditions, o_bligatiOQs o.. ~nants which DEBTOR has 

~~r1:~~to~ ay and p~~~o!a~~~n11pJ\l\'rr::::·orhi;~~ 
:C~REO p Agreement.<lOW't:i~ a~~i°cf!i!a~~~~at~e°;~: 
·c!e,ignated . 

U. ~EBTOR will ,,;'."J' the note seemed by this Sec":3 Agreement and any renewal or exter>sion thereof and any other 
SEQU!\EDssP.~Tf insec ~ ~ :~ ~:i;:visionsP!f~:'=~=~Y immedia~ all sums expendecl by 

13. Change of Eesidenee err Place o£ Bwdness-DE.BTOR will promptly notify SECURED PARTY of any change of DEBTOR'S midence. 
or chkf place of business. ' . 

U. Atlomer..;,,·Faet-DEBTOR hereby .,,..;nts SECURED PARTY DEBTOR'S -mey-h>-la<t to do ORY and.....,. ad wlucl, DEBTOR 
. ls obligated by thi$ Security :t':.t to do and to e,cercise aft rights of DEBTOR in Coilatetal and to make collections and to 

=REti P.~~=ri~ ~:ia:_ 1reorg
2
~:n.i~ other tirings Bece5Saiy to presei:ve and proteet o,)Jatem1 ~ to .-otect 

15.. Time-Waiver-DEBTOR a Security Agreemmt and l:De· note secmecJ·tJaeieby that time 
shall be cf the essence a t ·or de~1lelll pa)'Dlil9lll$. or faduni of SECURED PARTY :Ue:r7 a!i ;:fe: :n~Y a t.;ai~·o ·gatton of nsa or i:lpt of SECUREO PARTY or constttate a 

16. Default-DEBTOR shall be it! clelault under thls Security Agreement upon tlie happen&,g oE - ol the following wents o.-c:ondl-
tions: "·, 
1. Default in the payment or psfcmnance of any note, obligation. covenant or liaNlity contained or referred to herein;. 
S. Any warr::mty, f«;"presentalion or statement made or furnished, to S.ECURED PARTYD,Y or in 'bebalf oi DEBTOR proves to have 

beetf false in any material respect when, made or furnished; . . , 
.3. Any event 'which results in the acceteratfon of the maturity of the indebtedness of DEBTOR to others under any tndentu,r.e. agree--

ment or undertaking; · 
4. The mal.:ing of any levy, seizure, or attachment ot any of the Collateral; 
S. Any ttme the SECURED PARTY" ~lie'Ves that the prospect of payment of any iodebteclness secured D.eret,y Of the" performance 

or this Security AgTeement is impaired; 

e: !=i~~~:~:sf~~t~h:· t!:;:J~~,:t~::n~~ ~~t;:~~e'm~:i~f~!~il=~::Tn:~:r:r o!; r=P~; a:;i:~~e1aC:'t.~ 1 
ag.1ins.t DEBTOR or any guarantor or surety fat' DEBTOR. . . ,. ; 

l't. R<'medi¢>,;-l: ~n the occurre~. 0£ any such event ol default,.and· at. any time thercaFter. StCT:JRED PARTY may declare aff obligat~~ 
s.:c.•ltU.d,\-r.;tH)f'.immedfil.telr due and puya1,le and fflar JJ«\Ct>e<l to enforce p.lyment ol the---sr.me .and exercise My and aU'.of the r~ 

P~i/rt"ilfrf:R~f>ed ;.tt:r ~:!~t ~Ct'BF.cri11 iA.°A~Y~i ~;::~.~clt~"':i:!1 =~dertt: a:ir :m;i;e~!r:rto1t~~!f~ ar1y 
:~r":~~\P:~,\~\:-~ A~1k,\~u~!~rr rr~~~,-!3!~· Di~!iTit-r~-,~~!!f\tth,~~u~~fu~~n&;::1!!tatd~Tt'rL~rc!1r;~hlfc a;;~~ 
s.il·· uf <HI~" p.irt of Coll.iternl, as to th.it part uf Coll.,tinal which the Uniform Comm..-rdal ~ of Tex.LS require~ ~.tkl notk,e, S£-

;~n~;~,~:~:~'!"n~1;l~~~:~~ ~Wi~\;;:sif"~~~ '::,\~: r: !:i1!t;!~~~~1;~:-;~rfu )t!~re~ri:teDEk:rtR~f!::d)hthe ~ 
ning of this St'l·urity Agreement at least five (,5) d.i.ys before the time of the sale of dispo-.itlon. SECURED PARTY may apply tl.e 

~f°~~:f~~re0:c;1nlhf~h's~~URirf0t~ifT¥. 3i~.ti§t~u~E:~at;f;~; 0
!oPeE!~?e~;!njn~~esl DEM'b\ e~t:nse~~t:i~b1:"lo:1:; defidency. 
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LILLY EXHIBIT No. 5 

SECURITY AGREEMENT 
(PLEDGE) 

T. A. J?. E. for benefit ot Bob £. Lilly 
Debtor's Name 

1011 N. W. ,Ailitary Highway Bexar San Antonio, Texas 
Mail Address . City County St.ate Zip 

{hereinafter called in accordance with t~ Uniform Commercial Code-DEBTOR) f()I' vallle received hereby grants to 

Citizens 1,ational Bank 
Secured Party's N-

(he.reinafter called in accor<l2nce with the Uniform Commercial Code-BANK) whose mail address is 

P. 0. Box 4;,95 Austin , Travis Texas 
City County , State Zip 

a security interest in and delivers to SECURED PARTY the following described property (which hereinafter is referred 
to as_ C9LLA TERAL) to-wjt: , -

One (J) Citizens NatiOD.al $anlt of Austin Certificate, o; Deposit No. CD2IS 
for $:JOO, 000. 00 issued to T. A. P. E. 

to secure DEBTOR'S note to SECURED _PARTY dated __ 1_2_-~1~7_-6_9 ___ ~ 19___. for $ 100, 000. 00 

DEBTOR WAllRANTS,'COVENANTS AND AGREE:i, 

sume!iu~t\oal!x~';~1!1 :t ~d~m~=i~ ":rth~m beli~;~~!~~~-~i;;c.:;/ontemporaoeously with. or 
2. That all i::i.v~isecurities, instl'allleats, chattel paper and aiw like property delivered to SE:CURED'PARTY as COLLATERAL: 

~~t!Jre~:,~eha~r:ea~rr:n::v::: :::a~ °io ~~:u!l :!ei::;n~1::!~r~~e:~ ~~£i~J!! f:;'fue::r,::gccf t: ;::; 
comply with applicable laws concerning form, content and manner or preparation and exectllion. . 

3. That DEBTOR owns the COLLATERAL and has the right to transfer any interest therein; the COLLATERAL is 1lQt: subject 
to the interest of any third person; and DEBTOR will defend the COLLATERAL and its proceeds against the claims and demands of 
all third persons. ' 

DEB~6~t f~l~~eT?oRd:!'~. 'slctJiiJ° PT:Tiu:~its a~es~:a:;sa~~e!f :he<!n a::i~\eafh!~~1!
1%d~~~1ti!~~fit/:: v°Jt'l 

~~ t:::~:~f a~~r :h~lu~ ~1:ttt&orsrA~ ~~ ~%Kak!1!i~~://l:':i::!Fci!:lnt:i,e :tb~~= die:! ~r :l:!' !8:~r 
ten per cent (10%~ per annum. 

5. SECURED PARTY'S duty with reference to the COu.A.TERAL shall be solely to U3e reasonable care in the custody and pre• 
servation of COLLATERAL in SECURED PARTY'S possession, and to receive collections. remittances and payments on such COL• 
LATE~AL as and when- made and received by SECURED PARTY and the SECURED PARTY shall have the option of applyin~ the 

incuned~ as payment upon an:y indebtedness of DEBTOR to 
holding- the same _for the account of -DEBTOR. SECUftED 

COLLATERAL nor shall any duty of responsibility 
pres~ rights against prior parties or to enforce colleetlon of the 

au i~;tt:~~~~;;:s~el)E~-t~R!if1JrtfREDtPtRJ\srevU::t i!~hi;S~n1:;e 1=~~1ncft1~:1Ut!'tel:!~xe~uk:. ~!~1.nt 
istratOI"!I," successors or aslligllS of lhose partie$. 
1\lt r-2i,2rt.r.c:~s.to LEE:.TOR shill also be ar;t.-11'.:.nble to C'i..Vi:fER CF COLLATERAJ_ 

Dated l2-J_7_--'69-'---------

30-337 0 - 74 - 10 

Trust ior Agricultural Political Education 

By: Trustee 
Signatun, of D~B;o~JO';!,cucR 01-

COLLATERAL 
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DEBT8R WARRANTS, COVENANTS AND AGREES, 

i. 7!!£!:e:/~~=tyin~ !c~~~ ~!!~~!Jhr>EBT6R wiT:'~EB;£~a~ fu!Je:x:eJ!tJo~~ 
which may affect SECURED PARTY'S security interest in or DEBTOR'S title to Collateral. 

2. Financing Statement-That no- Financiag Statement covering Collateu.J. or any part thereof is on 6le in any public office and at 
SECURED PARTY'S req'-est: DEBTOR will join in executing .all necessary Financing Statements in forms satisfactory to SECURED 
PART:v. and will pay the cost of filing same and will further execute all other necessary instruments deemed necessary by SECURED 

. PARTY and pay the cost of filing same. 

S. ::;:;!;,e·o: C:s=~~:!'aiale~~!= :!e~~\:Jihtlri~ ~t~~ntyA~~~«:J~S0J1Ed~bt~~!ii:et:t:·l!!~1~ 
satisfied. 

4. Assignment et Seeurity.:Agreement.r-This Security Agreemeut,. SECURED PARTY'S rights hereunder or the indebtedness hereby 

;::J;!sm;:an~ed~ ~ri~A~W:e"n:1: tECOR~ Plfl~ !d~n't~N !11t:S~~t n~ ei~i!! :;ed~ itevi::;sh:! 
against SECURED PARTY against the Assignee except those granted ·in this Security Agreement. SECU}'ED ~ARTY may at any 
time tran:.ier the Collat"eral to itsl>lf"-Or its nomineet receive income, includin,: money, thereon and hold the income as Collateral 
or apply the income to ant of DEBTOR'S indebtedness to SECURED PARTY. SECURED PARTY may at any time demand, sue 

.i°EcU~~ 0PrR~a:a;r:1a~!:!!i:tt!~m=tt~~he~:t~:c:n~0r:~l~~l:~~~y~!cfe<:~tE~c~~!11~!!~t~=ti=ivi~that or any othez past, present or future right or,remedy, except in writing signed by SECURED PARTY. 

5. Repurchase of Collateral .in Default-DEBTOR shall upon demand of SECURED PARTY n;purchase, in cash for the entire unpaid 

:ar!J1n;ov~:~s"11J ~~:/:~d/o~~~J~ :t~!::!ityevtfe:~n!a: =~~te account DEBTOR is in default unde~· the tenns 

8. Additional, Security lntered-DEBTOll hereby grants to. SECURED PARTY a security interest in all 
!:,~ :bJ!~~~ J,:RTY and all e hereinafter delivered to SECURE{?·PAR 

;:}h~e~o'::'en 
stitutions of Collateral all EBTOR PARTY 

~~!!i:~hi;.s:n ~D~:ORP~f or~= C::0:ti:~ ·stcu~ p~fff?~ 
con,ent. 

7. Taxes-DEBTOR will .pay promptly -when. dm., an· taxes and assessments upon:-the 'Collateral or for its use and operation • 

. 8, DebtOJ" lacludes-Texas Law Applicablei-DEBTOR as. Med in thiS-instrument shall be construed as singular -0r plural to correspond 

. -~r ~:a'::~ m::::~si!N ~~8:e!!f.T~!~~ ::r~t~0~~m:!t,e~cl!tes a!~~e!~tt!'i~uw~ 
form Commercial Code .m, used with the meaning,-as-therein defined. ,The law governing· this secured transaction shall be that of 

·the State of Tens in force at the dat&-Of this instrument. 

9. Future lndebtedneu-The security interest hereby gi:anted secures the indebtedness of DEMOR to SECURED::PARTY, direct or 
indirect, absolute or contingent. dua or to become .due, whether existing or hereafter arising. 

IO. Decrease in Value" of Collatlfflll-DEBTOR will, if in SECURED PAI\TY'S judgment the Collateral has materially 

: !t~,,c~:~t?RtiRVAf~ 08: :lu!°1tte~tn~ei~~Ery ~~R!!~nti~~~t~ satlsi~vi~CURfo 
additional Collitt:enl may be oral .-er by, telegram or by United States Mail addressed to the address of the DEB 
front page hereof. 

11. Re.-imbursement of ~A.t 
or cause to -be: performed for and 
failed or refused to perform and 
but DOt limited, -reasonable a 
~ SECURED PARTY'S interest 

des1~::~.;:.1:~= ~~:~~t ~=:l E;y~nt~uri;~t. 
0. ~~~~:y ~ ~ .!!~=~byti!1i:~~z ~~:th::l:dr:m~i; i!i=::t:1t:irs~~~i: 

SECURED PARTY in accordance with the tetlms -and provisions of this Security Agreement. 

13. Cha!age of Residence or 'lace of Business-DE TOR will proJ!iptly notify SECURED PARTY of any change of DEBTOR'S residence. 
or cllief place of business. \ 

14.: .Attorney•in-Faet-DEBTOR bel'E:by a:ppoints S CURED PARTY DEBTOR'S attomef-in-fact to do any.and every act which DEBTOR 

!e~~J::a!:~ ~d~ ~:=e~~ do U:~ J: :ii~~ 11~=t!e~e!!.5~!!e~lla:1 pro~ecttoc:lr=:f8;t;: =:e: 
SECURED PARTY'S security interest in said Bateral. 

15. Time--Waiver- Security Agreement and -the note secured thereby that time 

:!a!~~:!!: ~ ifE=~rfJ~m:,n;ECu~p1J~.!~!~~ 
waJver of any 

16. ·Default-DEBTOR. shaB be iQ. dof,ault undet- this Security Agreement upOIL,the happelUDI of any of the-following event.s· or condi
tions: 
L Default hr the pa;yment or performance of any note, obligation, ·-covenant or liability contained or refetted to herein; 
2. Any warranty, representation or statement made or furnished to SECURED PARTY by or In belfalf of DEBTOR proves to bave 

.. been false in any material .respect when made or furnished; , 
3. Any evCnt which results. ia'd-. -aeceleration. of the maturity of the indebtedness-of DEBTOR to odlers under. any indenture. agree-

ment 'or undertalting; · 
4. The mal:ing of any levy, seizure, or 8.ttachment of any of the Collateral: 
5. Any time the SECURED PARTY believes that the prospect of pa~t of any indebtedness seaued hereby: Gr .the penoml(lllCe-

of this Security Agreement is iµipalred;. , 

6- !;i~~!:,;t!t·~~t:Sis:~ ~=~m=~~il~== °!n;~~': :>'i~~elac:11:':! 
against DEBTOR or any guarantor or surety for DEBTOR. 

17. =:!rt:;!!l;'\~~nce of an such event of default;,and at any time thereaff.er, SECURED PARTI'i mlly. 

and remedies Prowded ,by the 
PllRTY. SECUR~ P'All'l1!'. 

~:·.~~'~,:' 
itRtri'"lA~ °!;~ 
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P.o.eox222 

6004 

LILLY EXHIBIT No. 9 

JACOBSEN 8 LONG 

SEMBR ,B JACOBSEN 

AusnN, TEXAS 78'767 

512·472·1131 

1156 FIFl"e.ENTM ST.,N.W, 

W'"ASJ-IINCTON, D,C,20005 

204-659·2900 

JAKE. JACOBSEN 

January 6, 1970 

Mr. Bob Lilly 
Associated. Milk Producers, Inc. 
·1011 N. W. Military Highway 
, San Antonio, Texas 

Dear Bob: 

Subject: Cause No. 68-H-930; Ma:rketing 
Assistance Plan, Inc., ·et al v. 
South Texas Producers A~sociation, 
el: al 

Enclosed is our bill for services rendered in aonnection 
with the captiened case, as we discussed. 

With best wishes. 

JRL:eqb 
Enclosure 

JOE R.LONC 

Sincerely yours, 

J~Long 

GARY EVATT, AssOCIATE 



600.5 

JACOBSEN 8 LONG 

w,=n 

P.0,8ox222 

AusTIN,TEXAS 78767 

512-472-1131 

January 6, 1970 

Associated Milk' Producers, Inc. 
1011 N. W. Military Highway 
San Antonio, Texas 

Attention Mr. Bob Lilly 

For professional services rendered in 
connection with Cause No. 68-H-930 
Marketing Ass~S~ance Plan, Inc., et al 
v. South Texas producers Association, 

1155 FIFrEENTI-< 5T.,N.W

WA5l-llNCTON, D, C.20005 

202-659·2900 

et al. . . . • . . . . . . . • , . . . $10,000. 00 

Thank you. 

eqb 

JAKE JACOBSEN JOE R-LONC 

M-~ 

~~ 
~~ 

CA.RY EVATT, AssOCIATE 
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·ASSOCIATED MILK PRODUCERS,INC. 
PHONE A/C 512 344-1392 TELEX 76-7446 

P. O. BOX 32287 

PAY-~--
To THE ORDER OF 

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78216 

• 'Jacobsen &_Long 
Westgate 
P~ o. Box 222 
Austin, Texas 78767 , 

THE ALAMO NAT)ONA.L iJANK 
OF SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

f\£MITTANCII: JTAT£MENT-0ETACH 1'H1e GTATBMENT BE.FORE DEPQSITING CH~CK 

1",;'f;E INVDIC:£ DESCRIPTION 
NUMBER 

6/70 Legal Fees 

; 

b o7 I b 

. ,• 

t{) I 

261 v 30-2 
1140°" 

ASSOCIATED MILK PRODUCERS; INC. 

AMOUNT OF DEDUCTIONS NIET AMOUNT 
INVOICE 

t 

10,000.00 

' 



6007 

LI~L EXHIBIT N 0. 10 

J OBSEN 8 LONG 

Wl1.$n:.ATE SEMER S JACOB.SEN 

P.o.aox 222 1156 FIFrEENTH ST.,N.W. 

AU.STIN,TEXA!S 78767 WA5HINGTON,D.C.20005 

512•472·1131 202-659-2900 

JAKE JACOBSEN 

pril 21, 1970 

Mr. Bob Lilly 
Associated Milk Pro cers, Inc. 
1011 N. W. Military ighway 
San Antonio, Texas 7 213 

Dear.Bob: 

Enclosed is the bili' "th regard to Associated Milk 
Producers, et al. v. Texas Animal Health Com-
mission which you re uested. 

With best wishes .• 

JRL:eqb 
Enclosure 

J E R..LONG 

Sincerely yours, 

GARY EVATT. AsSOClATE 



Wesrt.A.n 

P.O.Box222 

6(t08 

SJ;MER. 8 JAC0S,5EN 

Aus-nw, TEXAS 78767 

512-472·1131 

1156 F1F'Tl!.11;'NTW ST.,N.W• 

WASHINCTON,D.C.20005 

202-~59·2900 

JAKE JACOBSEN 

April 21, 1970 

Associated Milk Producers, Inc. 
lOll N. W. Military Highway 
San Antonio, Texas_ 78213 

Attention Mr, Bob L~ly 

For professiOnai services rendered:in 
connection ,with Cause· No. 179, 227, . 
Associated Milk Producers, et al.· v; 
Texas An.imat Healthe.Commission, 'et al. • , $10, 000 .. 00 

Thank you. 

eqb 

t/)1160/ ::.------
~ 

JOE R.LoNC GARY EVATT, ASsOClAT'E 



ASSOCIATED MilK PRODUCERS,/NC. 
~~~ ~ 

PHONE A/C 512 344-1392 TELEX 76-7446 
P. 0. BOX 32287 

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78216 

• JACX>BSEN & LONG 
p. O. BOX 222 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78767 

THE ALAMO NATIONAL 8ANK 
OP SAN ANTONIO, TllXAS 

RIMJTTANC& STATENENT-ollTACH THIS STAT&MllNT BEP'ORIE OEPOSITINO CHECK 

INVOICE INYOICll D1E8CRIPTION 
DATE NUMBEII 

4/21/7( Legal Fees 

1110 / 30-2 
tl40 

April 25, 19 70 

s 10,000.00 

ASSOCIATED MILK PRODUCERS, INC. 

AMOUNT OP 
INVOICE 

DEDUCTIONS Nff AMOUNT 

,., 
6-07-16-01 10,000.00 
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LILLY ]$(HJBIT NO. 11 

JACOBSEN ·S LONG 

-== 
P.O,Box222 

AUS'MN,-r.x-AS·7876? 

512·472· 1131 

July 16, 1970 

Associated Milk Producers, Inc. 
1011 N. W. Military Highway 
San Antonio, Texas · 

For professional services rendered in 
connection with Ca,use No. 179: 2;?7, 
Associated Milk Ptoducers, et al v. 

S1:MER.,WH1TE 0 J~C08SEN 

U5.G.F1FTEl!.N'n-l ST.,N.W. 

W"."5HINCTON, 0. C. 20005 

202-659·2900 

· Texas Animal :Health Commissioq, et al·. . $10, 000. 00 

rAKE JACOBSEN 

For profes~ioilal s~rvices rend~:red in 
connection with matters pendi.;g, Before' 
the State H~alth. D~partment . , · .. . . 

1 :_ 
For professional services rendered in 
connect_~on with ·cooperatives in Minne-, 
sota. . ...... 

· Total 

Thank you. 

eqb 

Joe R.LON'c 

6,000.00; 
e, ,, 

6, 000;; 0(} 

$22, 000·. oo: 

GARY EVATT, AssoCIATE 



-~~,,,·,,.,,_.,, __ ========= 

·ASSOCIATED MILK PRODUCERS, 1/IJC. 
PHONE A/C 512 344-1392 TELEX' 76-7446 

P. 0, BOX 32287 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78216 

1833 / ..!!I;!: 
1t40 

t· _ ·_· -----=Ju=lL~1-1s..'.1Q_ 

PAY-------~-r-t.1'l•;f~2 2000 tl(l});(] {Jt:i:°~ s 22,000.00 
TO THE ORDER ~I' 

• JACX>BSEN & LOtli 
WESTGATE 
P. o. llOX,2222 
AUSTIN,. TEXAS 78767 

THI! ALAMO NATIOMIAL BANK 
OP SAN ANTONIO, TU:Aa 

ftEMITTANCli STATUIIENT--01.TACH ,itl• aTAfllilllNT tl,Cf"ORI. DKfl'OSITlNG CHI.CK 

INVOlCC INVOICE OC9CRIPTION 
DAT& NUMBCR 

ASSOCIATED MILK PRODUCERS, INC. 

AMOUNT OP 
INVOIC£ 

DEOUCTIONa Nff AMOUNT 

·-· 

7/u,/70 Legal Fees 6-0S-16-o, 22,000.00 

' 

' 
,. 

-

-----------------



w.src.n 
P.O.Box222 

6012 

LILLY EXHlBIT No. 12 · 

JACOBSEN S LONG 

AUSTIN, Tl:XAS 78787 

512·472· 1131 

August 31, 1970 

Mr. Bob Lilly 
Associated Milk Producers, Inc. 
LOlLN. W. Military Highway 
San, An~onio; Texas 

Dear Bob: 

SEMER..W'HITE S ~JACOBSEN 

115G FJFTE!!Nn-1 Sr., N. W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20005 

202-659·2900 

I enclose our statement for services rendered in ac
~d.ance with our conve,rsation ofiast week. 

With best wishes. 

Sincerely yours, 

~ 
Joe R. Long 

JRL:eqb 

JAKE JACOBSEN Joe R,LONC GAR,.y EvATT, .Ass0CIATE 



',,• 601.3 
I 

. JACOBSEN ·S LoNC 

_ August 31, 1970 

Associated Mi-Ile Produce.rs, Inc. 
1011 N. W. Military Highway 
San Antonio, Texas: 

For professional services rendered in 
connection with Cause No. 179. 227, 
Associate.cl: Milk Producers, et al v. 

, 5EMER ,WHITE 8 JACOBSEN 

1150 Fn·TEENM-f Sr.,N.w: 

W~HINGTON, D. C. 20005 

202·659-2900 

Te:?:--S Animal Health Commission, et al .. $ 8,000, 00 

For profe&&ional services. rendered in 
connection· with the drafting- of bills to he·' 
presented to the Tex~s Legislature aa.d. for 
preliminary committee· work: witbrregar:d 
to same ............. , ... 

For proies-s:ionaLserv-ice-s rendered in 
connection with research" ior opinion re-
ques.t te the,-Attorney- General of Texas,~~ 

Total 

Thank you. 

eqb 

JAKE JACOB.SEN JoaR:LONC 

30-337 0 - 74 - II 

12,000.00 

2, OOD;..00 

__. 
$ZZ, 0.00.-00 
~ -

GARY EVATT . .l\s.soCIATI 



. ASSOCIATED MILK PRODUCERS, INC. 
PHONE A/C 512 344-1392 TELEX 76-7446 

P. Q. BOX 32287 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78216 

2246 v ..!2:.!-
1140 

____ ...:S:.-:e:.o:D.,:temb=:.::ec=r-"'11.___191Q_ 

D:~t:J'U~~>t;liJl.n0:Qli"1<.n . ..!-:<>'2".,,.r·110 t .. 
PAY----------~2 i a 1 r 4v & u vil.M h.L.."'....,.C'"'·"".S.._· _ _..s,...=22=c,o""oo=.,."'oo"'.--~ 
TO THE ORDSR OP' 

JACDBSEN & I.000 
• WESTGATE 

Po o. l;IOX 222 
AUSnN, TEXAS 78767 

1'HI! ALAMO NAT10NA" BANK 
OP SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

INV01Cll 
DAT& 

8/31/70 

tNVOICC 
NUM8D 

Lega1·Fees 

ASSOCIATED MILK PRODUCERS, INC. 

··::j,;f!'Ys&*:~f.ft£,f,,F.<):""'"':/;Ci,'~~-;;-;,,~Jt..v-fn.:";~;-;J7.::),v._?r-,',;(~'·, .. ·'· 
., • ,.i,.,, . ..,.t ·''•k•"--· ~-···'-"· ... ,.. .• 1 \0-,....::i;IJZ ·<.-"· • ~ ~'"M.V':'' 

Dll8CfHPTIQN 

. ' ~ . 

ASSOCIATED MILK PRODUCERS, INC. 

''AMOUf.lT OP 
INVOJCC 

CEOUCTIONS NllTAMOVNT 

6-0S-16-( 11 22,000.00 

j 
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:LILLY.EXH'WIT Na: ·rn·

December 22; 1969 

Dear· Httrold: 

Per my disewision t~- with ;Bob L11111,. I am 
submitting the .enclcts.ed inv.oice.-.. · ,.. 

. With best. perscinai W'ishess; 

Sincerely~ 

.Mr. Harold lfelson ' 
Milk. Pl:'o.dueers, ,Inc,·, , ., 
1011 zm ~ili tney · 
.San An+,.,onUl,. Texas- 182.13 

Enclosure ~· 



~-. -::. ·• 
: ~11 .. l':° ~~?~!")~·,r';."".:-:. lt!C. 

100 H. W. t!·UTAft"t 
SAN ·A.N"l(.\Nl\.'t, ·.-~ ... ..f.~ 'l,t..21.3 

Ted Van i)yke 
· • 1224 17th Street tUI. 

·1-/:ishin!j:ton; o.c. 20036 
. .. ... . 

M~AN1U.f" UAf,1"'8: 't(IIUS,: 
Cl~ I.N'S'Oftf~ .. ~· 

INVOICE' 
DATE 

IN\/'01ct 
NUMBER DES(::RIPTION-

Professional Services· 

.OUR 
NUM8ER 

J:; , .. . : .. n57 .... :J'!' $!! .· " .. ,.· 

MILK PFIODUCEno. INC. 

. -Mll.K POODUCER ltlC. 

NET AMOU~ · 

18,050.00 

; 

,. .... ~ .ro9:1c• COMPANY. ~ , •••• PRU'ITCO lk ir,.s •·; 



601'f' 

e, 122• S£V£NT£EM1::Ft· STFfE'£Ti N;W;; 

WASK!NGTON~ Cl_ c .. 2003.6 

. 'Milk, Producers; Inc.~ · 
1011 NWMilitacy 

ef!a.n Antonio, Texas 78213 

·Expenses., October-December, 1969: 
Re!tamer; .lan$r.f.cM&retJ:., 191'0 · · $18,05p 

1P DEPT;.·_---------~--

ISSUE CHECK TO:----------

!:./ V.Ln., 1, :L < 

. 4 ~ . . . 

])AT!.'~ / 1: - '2. "2- - <~;· 
~MOU:~T: /.f t,,i1:> 



·"': au 
.• . . . -.... : .. ··. ;. . l\H2 

L .... , '•••~• ,_ -••/~~. . 

:.".~\.:~' . ; .. ; . ..... • \Q .. ~~i. 
\.,~~ .. Tbo~d. ~l~_a.r:o .:and. O~{;o~.:-.... ~~···~= .. ~~-~·:':'...•-:•··•-.. ~-·--.··-1,h~,,,. 

~322; -~::."°"''' .... i.~;h-:.:~ I 
'":i!':~C"..,.... ..... .« .... -·"·1 .. .....-......... ..-. ..... -~-- ~ •.• ~ . .,.. ... -- ... -.; ...... .-&..--·..-,; ........ ·.-.-...... ~ . .,.. 

... 
• ' .;.,·i l -

!.::~t.2~ .:~'. .. ~ '"i ·t~"'-· ·~-41 , 
_I' ; ,;.,,> 

• 
. . ~ ... ~·· 

.• ::\ 
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1969 Form. 1099 

Dea:r Bob: 

122-4 SE\tF.:N"'C.EEN'TH STREET,:"'• W. 

-WASHINGTON, 0. C .• 2.0,Q.3.6 

As ·protecti:o:n, i'oriboth .or 11&:;_· yeu:will .be 
~ec.ei.v i!'lE·· a.'·w.iitblto:l.ding, slip . .for. the $10; 000-

., just,. as• I r:eceiw:ed .one~.. · 

That c'lolile&·,the .circ-+1=··an'd keeps•·us, beyond 
:question. 

Hop.e.. ·to.-i,.ee yuu. •.soon. 

W.ith.. best . wishes:, 

;;?"l.y, 
·-~.van Dyk 

,. Mr •. ~Bob .A0 Lilly 
AS1Socia;t-~c:.lm::1Jt·'P.roduce-rs.pin.c ~ 
lOH N. ,W. ~ilita:cy 

' San, ~O.Ji. 'l:ell!aS' 7821.3 



e,)'J9$ •llUIMll l•IIJlfUI 'lriuqmffO llmllJ',1 T~ ~ 
'<\: (J;qw':lUluJ'J!JV;Pf.. . 

pu, ·c~po,-dlZ a,n1,uu u»ppt ~N) GIVd WOHM AS 

/~i €"£Jo - ~"' 
/ p ,,.,,,, 

? /:' <' i>"\ '? ct. ,-"1 0 /"" ilf /{,,vi 

"/<"' "/V ;,-s,.,N•/.:f" -Y-1 L / ,I, A,;( I 
'"'.£ 'rY/ .,, v•ssjl 'j"~ Jv;:,-1 C/;?I / 

,A l--t,! L. r .,..,. "'.t. 'n _I No/ l"'t/ f"VS 

<100...,.., lJ?W 1r,v,AA f'-<,t. 
171'7 "If . 'l 0ft 

-

J /:,-1.{. --{/ - f't/ ,_,......6at,....P1•••"'c11.,..,.odlJ. -

I 
;:.•ras anua.\aa J2UJ8]UI JOJ (9~0J. w,0,:1 ~o.s_uo1_Pn11s111 HS) • 1' 
v ~dqa . 69Sl uvn uvonCi:i uo:1 1111ni:111 r1011vwuo:1Nt ·s·n...;aso, wJo:1 

1-IUOS-91 0,11• 

.......... t 
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. LILLY EXHIBrr No. 16 

TED VAN D'(K ASSOCIAT1ES, INC~ 

• August 27, 1970 

Mr. Bob Lilly 
Associated Milk Producers Inc .• 
GPM Building 
Saa Antonio, Texas 78216 

Dear.Bob: 

, 122 .. SEVENTEENTH STREET, N. W. 

WASHINGTON. O. C. 20036 

Per our discussion ·earliertoaay, please see the 
· attached invo.k.e for processing. See you. in 
Washington on the lOth;c or thereabouts •. 

With.best wishes. :r:•ly, 
·td Van Dyk 



TEO YAN DYK ASSOCl!'TES, II\IC. ... SEVENTEENTH STREET. N. w. 
wasMtNGTON, O. C::. ~~036 

~) 783•3337'. :~ 

August28; 1970 

TO: Asso~iat:ed Milk Pteducers 
GPM Building :; ·;,an .Antonio, Texas'. 7821f 

~etainer,, October-December 1970 

Direct Exp.ense, July-August, 1970 · . . 12,8o5. '72 

Total. 



. : ASSOCIATED MILK PRf)DUCEFJS,!/1/C.· 
~HQNE A/0 512 3#13~2 Tl!~ 76·7~ 

P. 0. 130X 32287 > 
SAN ANT(!NIO, TEXA!l 7~16 

THE ALAMO J,:ATION,11,t. BANK 
~~ .~"1 Af!tTONio. TCX,AS 

30~2 
IIAO 

ASSOCIATl:'.D MILK PRODUCEIIS,)NC. 

'"'].P,Glf·C· "INVOjCC ',, D/Sft::IUtrf!ON AMOUNT 0, pEOUCTl,,Nlf fllET A~NT 

;-,...;;w.,.;&<-.-Jl-..;"..;W~,•;;;•...;.,+--,--,---------.,.------,..........J-O:'"::.:"°;.:.::;•c;:..• ,,_.+-----1------,--'-

Legal fees• Oct4>~et"tleetl'Qbe.r 1910 

tt9a1 ~en$!!$,'!' Juh• 'I' August 1970 

6-08-16~0 6t:ai0~00. 

6-0~16-0 12 ••• ,i 



LILLY EXHIBIT No. 17 

4/17/70 

Called· Milt Senier, ·Washington, D. C. 4/16/70: Milt Semer discussed 

the Muskie Election Couanittee which is the official name of the fund 

raising machinery to get\ Muskie re-elected as Senator from,·the :·state of 

Maine. 

Semer stated that Ted Van Dyk had contacted him and ittfernied Milt 

Semer that AMPI was ready to contribute$ 5,000 to the Muskie. C8111,paign., 

Semer was quite amaze~-,fhat 'l'e,d Van Dyk ·would· h~e paHed tilts 

information along to him. I informed Semer that I had no knowledge of 

why Ted. Van Dyk had' contacted ·him to give Hi.m thhiinfonnatf:on.' 0 

Semer suggested that if we did contribute that we·not contribute 

this amount at this time, but hold it on a much lower scale, and he would 

look upon AMPI to be held in reserve. I assume from that that he means 

contributing in the neighborhood of$ 1,500 to$ 2,000 on the first 

contribution we might make to Semer. 

Semer asked me to check out Mr. Martin Hauan. He is a political 

PR man, 1100 Sheraton Hotel, Oklalloma City--telephone no. CE 6-0931. 

Semer informed me that Hauan°is among the anti-Kerr forces in the state 

of Oklahoma and his current assignment according to the informa,tion he 

had given Semer is to work for the election of Howard Edmundson, ex

Congressman, for the Governorship of the state of Oklalloms. Semer stated 

he is a smooth dresser••rather suave sort of person, very candid-.,-and he 

did not know him and wanted me to check him out. 

Hauan had volunteered to head up Muskie forces in the state of 

Oklahoma if Semer saw fit for him to do this in .a low-key manner, but 

Semer seems to have some doubt about him as he questioned him on several 

people that certainly are known politically in Oklahoma and Hauan was 

not too well advised on them. 

A TRUE COPY 



·6ogll.--

l)zD VAN 0YK ASSOCIATES, INC, :_, ~ ~ SEVEfll.T££VTf:f•STREe"t,.,.N!.-W: 

WASHfWGTO-N; 0. C~ 0 20036-

TO: -.JIQ.b-Lill'.)l; 

FROM: Ted, Van· Dyk, 

Bohr· per OltF· dieeus'Sl."On;• plea= tear•up:· nhe 1ri$n~ 
receipt for the Whittemore. check. .The check itself 
has ·been, de11troye!t--'on. thil! end, 

knew cheek {cu: $1,000,to.-'%!ine for Muskie!' shoqld• ... , 
he drawn to -rei>laee,,it. Pleas& semi i-t directly, 
wtth-· new .. receipt-,for• signa.ture.;- t:o J'lr~ Robert Nel&on 
Rocim 1004, 1660 L Street, If. W., Washingt:nn,. D~ C. 

Many thanks •. 



LILLY EXmBrr' NO. 19 . 

12.24 SEVENTCCNTH !:.Tn~cT. N. w. 
W-KSHIN,GTOW~ 0. C. ,20036 

July 9, 1970 

i/1~/lfl 

Harold Nelson, Dave Parr and their.coUeagues had a good 
meetine yesterday with the Senator. Many thanks. Here is 
the followup. . · · 

1. Please see attached two c.'iecks--$1,665 each for the 
¥.uskie E · ection CoJ:illli t tee and 1~or ~he Maine Jor Mi;.s4ie 
CoJL:T,ittee. Additional checks of $3,334 each will be sen't 
to you within the next few days, to reach a total of ~5,00~ 
for eFch committee. · 

.2. I 1 ll send you a me::iorandu:::, and list, re the special 
~ilk progra.~. The Senator offered to help on this. 

3. I 1 ::.1 looit ~orwc.rC. t.o re_cei.vin& .:fro1,\ ,y~u a .:.::.st. c.:f" 
ca:--..d::..-Oa"'i:es the Senator recomrr.ends. for ··special· help th~.: 
::"all. Cor.tributions will be ir.ade io. then., on the bas~.E 
;;l'\at, the coptributions co;ne o.t .the Senator' i, reco::i.-nenda·~::.o~ .• 
: suggest that the list be rel6.ti,/ely shol"t, .but cons::..s-..:. c:.i. .. 
people who are of high priority to you. 

Ji. · 'i'he Senator said he would weleome the il'lp'u'c o:f severa: 
acade:..ics who have 20:ne help t-o offer re agricultur~l: 
policy. I' 11 see that theill papers, .. Erl;~,. .. ~rf!, cb1P1Deled 
thro~'i you. ·1:ou can judge ltheir usefulness. . . 

5. Small favor department: Dave Parr has two sons, Travis. 
and Steve, ages ·18 and 17, who a:re very anxious to spend 
two or three days this summer carrying bags, .driv:;.ng. qa:rs, 
etc; .in the 'S_enatorJ-s campaign entourage in Maine. ;J:hey 
are good-looking, i1ltelligent boys. They would, of course, 
travel a11d work at·· their p.wn expen_s.e.. Could this. be 
a.rranged? 

I 111 stay in touch l?l'.\ ·an of this .• 

W~tl', best wishes, 

Mr. Don l'iicoll 
llGv ~ Street., N~w •. 
R:n. lOoli 
·.-:: ... ~::~!~~·.c:i.,. D. C. 

Sincerely, 

~. 
'.i'ed Yan Dyk 



S;,,.;cl"J.l -PO!itic_· al A~ri~ultqntl Community· E/.Ju~otion 
SuS., l~Ki'l..A~D llUH .. DlXG ~ < ,· 

.LOUlSVlLLE •. KE........_lUCKY 40202 July· 7, 19-lL 

· s r~666 .oo', 

____________ -.:..T.:.:.:..i;;_~_, __ ,_··_:':...:·_:_--=I=-~=<:c.~.!:,:__=::·'---;._;:c:i;~;':..~7--'·C..:•i.~.::-~·..,c";_9_.."'""'_'1_::-_r_s_·_·.-:----,----·-· Ilot.hoi.'RS 

·- ... v .... sv.~ .. :i..~ --;;\l.157 COMPANY~ lOOJSflUE'. _i(x ... 

"«:.;.u. ,.:;,,..,TJ:.~ AG.t..:..:t.l'u,;M. 
C""..MJ'l11N~TY Ei:luc""'>.JOII 

-ou-.. .. r. cc...,,::u~,.. 

DiiTACli .A'"NO RE.TAm-.nuS- S-rA-Tii:MEN.T' . 
.-THE A'T't"A.<:tts:u:.1'i£FK-·lS,l':f ;,.t,:'C~cH'.t'OF_ IT~-~·g~R.~~ 

.. 8£"L.-O.W.·.,.. NOT CCJ.iUc-ECT'l'4E"ASIE--N'O'Ufl"Y EJ5,f"BOMP1>L"'r. 
HG A'EeElf'T" aeoma:ep 1 

TRUST'POK~' 

$peml Po,itiicar· Agm:ultumic: Co,mm.mtjl'...Jilaooa,i<in . .. . ---~"'° n&IUli."sG:, '. . .. 

181fi 

12'11 
i..ot11S11~--:-_--_~_-_. ---~---~J~u=1.r_·?~-,~- -~---15·~-

~ ~hl:Ski-ti:'Etectiori: Comn:.i>t:ee 
• !\ashingt:Qn> .. n.-.c:: ·, 

.:..;:,~':S'rllnE-TRUST COMPANY; -LOUISYIU.E: n:· 

-1~:101""005'.ct:· 

,-·~ 

TM£ ~=~~·=.::-~~~!~=:c~n1£~· 
t"'i ..-itt.0.W....,- HOT GQ.ffit.£811' -P~K •6T:r.¥' USW-llOM,11!¢l.T.•-

•/..,..J .. 0'~ Ali'OUHl'-ED 
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LILLY EXHIBIT No. 20 

PERSONAL 

Mr. David Parr 
6423 FOJ,'bing aoac:t 
Little Rocle. Arkansas· 

Dear Dave: 

.JACONl!N 6 LO'Nc; 

AvfflN,"nl.XAS 78767 

512•472-1131 

At yoyr suggestion. here is a sµmmaey of·our tel~one1,conversatlon 
of. a !ew mtnut.es ago, ' . . •. · 

1·. I am working wlth B'OQ Lilly to reshape the•paper work originating 
from sources such as SPACE. t·.understand you agree"tba.t. although the 
figures are mathematically precise, they raise questi~s of logic and cr.edi• 
bility we may find difficult to answer. 

2. · It is vital that the relationship between AMPI and the Senator's 
Campaign become highly personalized, with a minimum o! intermediaries 
and brokerage until it ls firmly established on a first-name basis. I sug.,rtest 
we avoid fragmenting or bureaucratizing your inputs. whether they be finan
cial. academic, or your special brand r..f political savvy. At the moment, 
we have the largest supply of what we need·the least, namely, the academic, 
parttcuiarly when it is unfiltered. Moreover, t.lte intellectual contribution 
you can make sh,;uld arise cut of, rather than precede, a private session at 
his cottage In Maine or bis h-:>me •in Maryland. I have been planning on this 
since we fl!'st discussed this approach across the street that night of the 
Republican Congressi!=Dal Dinner. I hope that this fcrmat will tnake sense 
to you and that )'ou will also find it feasible to make it WOl"k beyond milk, 
covering the entire agropditical scene. · 

3. The summer sem~ f~r your boys in Maine is in the works. 

cc: Mr. Harold S. Nelson 
Jake Jacobsen. Esq. 

MILTON P. SE.MER. LEE C.W'HITE 

Smcerely yours, 

Milton P. Semer 

R~CEIVED JUL 2 01310 

JAKE JACOB.SEN CAvn.r 'W. cJ Ba I EN 
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LILLY EXHIBIT No. 2r 

.. .. Stuart f-f Russel I 
ATTORNEY'AT t..AW 

·vt\j_. 
. . 1 ·;.1, 

, 230& F'IRST NATIONAL BUll.OING ,'t.~·. \,. t.. 
OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLAHOMA 73102 '\)Lu "..if · ~ 

40!5/236-15991 ... 

A ..
... ·.' .. 

•" 

·. ~-~ 

30-337 0 - 74 - 12 

·-,'\~ .. ~.-- . 
~- · vY, ,·.,· 
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• MUSKIE 'ELECTION.cCOMMITTEE 
. '1156 15TH' STB'EET,'~ .. w.,-,SUI'PB 302 

c W.ASHINGTON, I>. C. 200(l5'.. . . 

.. ~~},30 
:" ~ ~ '! 

Stuart. H •. Bussell,..Es.q;;.. 
'23M' P'ir's~ffli.tlolilal .Build mg 

• Oklahoma City;: OklahQma: ... '1-3.162:, 

• I 

· · The' conbiln1tions..Qfr$.1.;'750-, 00 to,Maine <cm., 
,. ·Mukie- a,nd.:$1'~ lt#&.;60i""kl' the~'~on;.'C~fttee 

are.;,a hig;help: m. assuring;~a~,M~~,i~:itc'ttnn · 
tms ,year .toe the. Unit~ Sta:te's'Se~l'~:-Oi'e:mlfiJ;;bt ' ~
Maine. 

• Thauk · ;y.ou,: ve.uy.much.· 

, Sinc.er~ly,.. 

;f; ·"1ill.-~&~,.% ': , ... 
Miltoa: P •• Semer 

· . .._' 



MUSKIE ELECTION· COMMI'ITEE 
1156 15Ti(ST1U!BT, N •. W,,,Si!ITB 302 
WASHINCTON, D. C. 20005,. 

S,tuart B, Rt1S¥'ell, Esq •. 
. ~309 .First National .Buildip.g .· . . 
()klahqina qiy-. ,Qltl,ahoma 73102 

Dear Mr. Russell: 

Milton P. Semer, Treasurer 

.. ..• 
D.ecember 1:.. 1970 

_•:. 

Thank you for your generous cont_ributi?n of 
;i ,., 

$5.,000. 00 iothe Muskie Election Committee. We are 

" t ": '. '14 
~y uat~f1,1i Jf?'} ~~ support. 

MPS/pym 

s~rre_l~·.' ... J) __ .... ·,_.· 
~f~ 

Milton P. Semer 
-. 



60~~';'.; 

·~'!T.~N~~T-~W':· 
231!>!l·Ft-THA¥f~-8\:Jrt.:OINC 

. ;·_6Kl.AWOM4C~. ~~-7l!Jlf02' · 

. . 

Fo,t'· y-ou1t, irii6o.liriia£lo;,r · 
.' .., ~· ·:- + ., ''' ; l t -: 

·(utc! 11.ec.oJLd •. 



EDMUNDS. MUSKIE ....... 

Mr •. R¥old S. Ne.j.son 
:~acia.ielf .totfl.k hoSueerJ; Tnc • . : 

1011 N.w. ·Mi.lit~ Highway 
San Antonio,. Texas 78213 

Dear Harold: 

MiltOJ;l, S- has given me a sUllll!lary · 

9f -the generous contributions you have in

spired among your colleagues and friends. 

J; hope you will convey my thanks and best 

wishes- to oave Parr and Bob Lilly for their 

continuing support. 

~·.LL. 
lldmund s. Muskie 

RECEIVED AUG 2 7 1970 



i\IP. llAJI.. -.---.i., 

Su Lt e. _],ii'{. 

STUART H •. RUSSELL 
ATIORNFf. Al lAW 

onAHOMA ·CITY, -OKLAHOIAA. 73102, 

Uove.,.be:Jt t 4,; 1970 

•. 

~£ii'"!l-t.OJL, fl.C. 2/100.5 

Ge.nttuu: 

U .tk& lt£f!UUL o& · ltli;. Bub. L.i.lt.!4'. ul, 
M.&e>ciat'.e..d. M:ilk .'.Pitodu.c.e.iu.,:.:1.111:4. ... U,. S-a.n,.A~i .:. 
T e..x".,. vicl.a.& e.d . .l::cc:Aew.i:t:h !iou oJiJ.l. --n.iad . ..flll.J •. chuk 
!ts.1 1 J:?"!f~b~ ,t.a .the. t!u~.it 6t.aa.Uon Comm.i-t.tu.: 
"n .t1H. p.1U.1te.icp,iL =· Oifr . .,5-,00E.oa... · 

l"Le.lZll e: .con-:tac:.t· 11re · :i·l,c -g;a:u?mr:ve. .anv 



July 28, 1970 

Mr. Ted van Dy'k 
Van Dyk Associates, Intf. 
1224 Seventeenth Straet N. \i. 
Washington, D. c. 20036 

Dear Tad: 

Enclosed are t\~o checks in the a.mounts of$ 1,750 and$ 1,650 
:r.;ada out to Uaina for :-::uskio and i.:us1~ie El\ilction -Colar.i.j;ttee 
respectively. 

These two checks along with the checks· from Dairymen, Inc. and 
ilid-America make a total slightly in' excess of$ 10,000. 

Sincerely, 

ASSOCIATED ll..U..T< PRODUCERS, INC. 

Bob A. Lilly 
Assistan-t;..to the General Manager 

.BAL:kb 

Enclosures-checks # 1002 & 0989 
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. ~HE .f.iJ;f!Xllt N~TIO~A~ ~AN~. ·' "°" ~
002

. exec~/GgGf 
ANr:> TitusT cbMPANY oF oKLAHOM.A ari ,..Tl Ju 1 r 2 4, 1 ~ 7Q · · 

J· 
! · .. · · tlo/100*** 
,b .; hiiU!J~-3:El-~. !E .. ~;lmm~~~fmm.s.i;::;[ij;,Ei[iijiii;:~-~-=~=~-=· ==":.:-OOLU.U 
i:l Y .. . $TVA.RT. H. RUSSij4,, I ,11-.-.---1---~-----+---,-i ;qrt::a~~~~J~;:. 

ii>U3::2::1a i!P0 

_:..: .. . ·-·· ..... ··- .. -.. - ....,;...·. ~--·. · .. - ...... _--.,.~··-·:...,._: ... "~-~-·-------

.:-
.. ,r- •• - - ,. -..... 

. n· .... 09s9 .. 1·~ 
tHt?° ~w .. ' ·,,,,tJ~ NATION~t BAN ... ' K executive~ ,.,,"""1 · · , club...., 
AN(! TB.UST COMPANY'OF OKLAHOMA CITY ~•Ti Ju] Y 24, 1970 

=j:.:'_~-'-M~. u""s __ k..;.i.;;e."-·.;:.E.;.1.;:.e.c.c t.c.1.:..· o;;,.;n.:.__C;..:ci:.::111.:..m.:..' i:..:t:..;t:..;e..:ec:.· -.,.,-----'-----...;$;i.~l-1.,:::.fi::.Sl1Q!.. 0:,:.0:::_ ,, 
.. .,. ;;sixteel'f Hundred Fifty JnddlQ/lQO-

' ' 

STUART If:. "RUSSELL, 



ATTORNEY AT LAW 

~ .,2fo•·~,:IST HA.TION..U. BUIL .. C.IIHO 

O,o...t,.'.HoMA..cnv. OKLAMOMA 7:tt02 

ASSOCIATED .ILK PRODUCERS, INC • 
. ATTEtlTION: 'Nr. Boo lsnam· 
Box 32287 

San Antonio, Texas 78216 

July 24 70 ---c....,.---=-•e-. -. 

I 
TO legal Services Rendered in Purchase of Wilsey
Bennett and Pure tti 1k Producers Coop of IHnsted ,. 
MinnesO.tii •••• '.';; .••••••••• , •••• , • ~; .• p,100:lfo 
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Stuart H. R."QsseU 
" ATTQR,'\;EY AT LAW' 

::l305t F}RST NATIONA.t.. BUJLOIN~ 

, ()K,~H.ON'A. CITY. OKLAHOMA_ 7310~ 

<40.!5/238·!5991 

J a.nu.altlJ 1 3, _19 71 

MJt. Bob· U..U.y _ 
A.6.6oc.ia..ted If.ilk P1toduc~1t.6, Inc. 
Box 322$1 
San An.ton.lo, Texa..6 18216 

Vea.Jt Bob: 

! Attached .i.6 ti. lette1t which 1 Jtece.ived 
,Jtom Se.,ta..to11. Mu.6k.ie concvtning a Jtecent co_nt,'L.{;b~~ 
tion. 

._ - Thu. .i-6 1.ometh.ing :tha.:t- I thougli:t .IJ.Ou _ 
wou.l.d want .in yin.tit ·-6i.tu. 1:t wa.& i ttpptVLe.n-U.y .61!.llt 
:to Sa.n Antonio and .then -6011.wtt1tdecl to m_e unopened. 

SHR:jh 
A.t.tachment: 

1/uf ~~.ty ~o;';o _ _ _ _ ·. ,, 
~~-
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ScxATOR En:,,1t<Nn s~ )rusKie.,, 
w.~~iJl~(~.;.,, .· 

December 22, 1.970 

Stuart R •.. Russ·e:1L, .. Esq. .•. 
c/o Harold Nels·o·n. 1

:: /~, "' .. 

· 1.0.l: 1 lt.: '.W·. Mi li .'it,'l:::y 'Hi gtiwtj"•" · 
··' 
'Z"'· 

San Au.tonio;.., '1'~~-a:il,,;\' 78·~3 
(""~ ".,;;.,.-~.._;·, .'J"·i~ 1 

D:ea·r. Mr.· :Ru:s,se:ll.:..· " 

·:a-afore th~J;~:·~~s. 1' w,ant: to exp:re~\th ·
you. again: my, v,ery .Wcarm,.th~k.s. aiui.·. ap..prl!:~j:ati'on 
for.·: alL you~ ·-h.e-l,p-:;·,..m..d, ·e,n,cro1rt.~'g~U-f~tc;;· 'me.i iu · t:11,, .. ·. 
mouths· that hav.e pa-~sed.. . ., · 

. , .. -.,;~. . -_._ ·-'c-,~ '. .-_~;__ _·c , .• ,-;· ~ 
I need tivt:. tell y'riv of t.he man:y: g~e.:a:2'· pi'olli-

. 1-ema th.at face. and·.d•iY;i:de- tfu:r country :in .tbi:s 
C'Olldn:g:- ye.-a·r·; ·~::how,.'.'~itaJ;··i,.t,::._i$.· t.h&e: we,,--aJ.,l' o-f.' 
us· t.ogether . ....:rind:· a·wa~ 1!!0' rn'fi<>TB--.the:·:f-.i·th-,', 
t·he . con ff deae:e-;,, .th& .~g'o r,: ;fha.ti\~~~'. the: .great. 
st.E.eng,th+and ins.p±:ratia:n.. o.£. Am.ex:ic:a.... .. 

T,c, succ·eed ;: 19:'71::· l!RlS:'t' .her· a: t.inre--·af ·g1re:a:t:: de..-·, 
·.c·is ian · 1:r.a:ck"l!:dc., by: 1)-o:s:itive · a c ti: on tir.zt.· , wi l J.. JltlJV e 
us· 'i rre,vc:tc-ab-ly, .:fo.rw:ard" ··±n• t'h<e00 'd"i:r:ee1r±-o:n ·: of- o,u:r · · · 
areat hopes.· I -a11t..l:00oki-ng "to you f.or· .t.h.e-w±se · "'" 
ccounsar,~an.d·,g-.u.idanc,e.: ·I need t::o: assi&:t m.e., . .in: form-, . 

. \1la.tiag· pO'J.i:ci..es :aae: y.asi.t:i.ons, ·that rill hel.p· us:· 
all to , &·chi.eve this .. go . .a1.... · 

So· agai.n ,- my thanks · to you., for your co.nfi,-
:• dence.,. in m.e· this· past year. And ,with i:t' my ·wish 

for' a New Year CYf gre1tt' j'oy ~·. o.f,; added. accomplish
men~. and of deepening·friendsh~p between'us. 

;sincerely, 

Q ' .l.,. t,;,. l I 



LILLY EXIDBIT No. 22, 

Stuart: t-l. Russe~h 
ATTORNEY AT lJt.W 

2309 FIRST N4Tf~Al- BUII-DiNG", ' 

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKlJt.HOMA 73102 

40!5/236-S991 
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LILLY EXHIBIT No. 24 

··-
I eLIBERTY 
•i ,'l<ATIONAL.8A.'"K&TIWSTCOMP.'<NY ! . OF OKLAHO.\IA CITY ,.... ____ _ 

:\ ~~:!'cii._'---=------·~f-2.P_,,;i""'s,..,Rc..· __ .,.,-:_-_-:~.;-.;.r--.;.--;::~·'-, _____ g 11,,.000.00 

mnof $41:JCO~rmCOcts 

"'"''-""·o ... c:;it;.cni.h,..eoar::....S:,..p-1,J ~9.J.1.1.l---

.. ·oooo 1,00000 .. • 

., 

. - : .. :·: ... ~ .~. 
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' I 

12/18/69 

12/23/69 

12/29/69 

12/29/69 

12/30/69 

12/31/69 

1/2/70 

l/20/70 

1/27/70 

1/30/70 

2/2/70 

2/11/70 

4/17/70 

5/4/70 

5/5/70 

6/11/70 

6/11/70 

6/15/70 

6/15/70 

6045 

LILLY EXHIBIT No. 26 

$5000 (cash) from J. Long - deposited CNB 
$5000 from Joe Long paid on $100,000 note 

$500 ·(cash) deposited CNB 

~5000 (check) from· S. Russell - deposited CNB 
check made out to Bob Lilly 

$5000 (check) from Tim Jones - deposited CNB 
check made out to Bob Lilly 

$3000 (cash) from Cliff Carter - deposited CNB 

· $10,000 (check) from Ted Van Dyk - deposited CNB 
check made out to Bob Lilly 

$1000 (cash) from F. Masters-deposited CNB 

$5000 (check) from S. Russell-deposited CNB 
check made out to Bob Lilly 

$5000 (cash) DeViere Pierson-pd note #11169 CNB-2/2/70 · 
' 

$5000 (cash) from an unidentified source - Pd note 11169 2/2/70 

$5000 (cash) from J. Long - pd note 11169 - 2/2/70 
$15,000 paid to CNB on $100,000 note 

$28,231. 77 paid CNB on $100,000 note 

paid CNB $4,264.46 - note 11169 

$5000 (check) from J. I ones - deposited CNB 
check made out to Bob Lilly 

Borrowed $10,000°from CNB-contributed to HHH. Note 12639 
B. Lilly check #105 

$5000 (check) from Joe Long-deposited to 1st Nati,;mal Bank, Evant, Texas 
Check on Evant Bank issued to CNB 

To HHH - $1450 check from B Lilly (#106) 

$2500 from Carter ($1500) and Maguire ($1000) transaction made in 
Kerrville between Carter and Lilly 

pd. CNB $7,503.77 on $100,000 note by check #108 

30-337 0 - 74 - 13 



.<~> .. ' 

6/30/70 

7/16/70 

8/6/70 

8/24/70 

8/27/70 

8/31/70/ 

9/9/70 

9/17/70 

9/22/70 

9/22/70 

9/24/70 

9/30/70 

6046 

Paid,on $Hl,OOO .note at.CNB (check #110) $2000 pdn4 and 129.17 int. 

$5000 (check) S. Russell-deposit CNB 
check made out to B. Lilly 

$10,000 (cash) from J. Long paid on notes 
note j!,13229 - 4000.00 cash and $4000 check #113, 103.33 int. 
note j!,13089 - 5488.50 princ. and 274.36 int.; total 5762.86 

$500 (cash) from Carter and $250lj (casij from Maguire 

paid ·Isham $13,800 by check on CNB to clear accounts receivable-AMPI 

borrowed $13,800 from Ken Odil, CNB 

cashed $~0,000 check from S. Russell to be delivered to Atlanta for 
Howard Bo Callow~ to go to Bently Gov. race. Contacts at Atlanta 
airport. Lamar Sizemore or Terry McKenna, tele: 404/521-2268-
Transaction took place 1 on 9/2/70 in Atlanta airport. 

pd CNB $6161.38 on $100,000 note (ill9) 

pdCNB $15,000 on $100,000 note (check illB) 

pd CNB $4000 on $100,000 note (Check #120) 

Collected $,4000 Frank Masters .and pd CNB 

$2500 (cash) from C. Carter - deposited CNB 

$5000 (cash) from Maguire in D.C. 



(~) 

10/2/70 

10/12/70 

10/13/70 

10/22/70 

10/29/70 

11/12/70 

11/16/70 

11/18/70 

11/23/70 

12/10/70 

12/16/70 

12/18/70 

1/19/71 

1/26/71 

2/7/71 

, 6047 

$1000 (cash) from F. Masters 

borrowed $12,500 from CNB #-14473 (cash) -

$12, so~ delivered to r. Chestnut for HHH 

borrowed $5000 (note 14584) CNB. delivered $5000 (under Sec. of Agri. 
Phil Campbell) for Pelcher-Fulton Public Utilities Comm. candidate (R) 
Atlanta- traveling with H. Nelson 
pd 12/18/70 (check #-127) 5000.00 princ. and 60.42 int. 

$5000 from S. -Russell - deposited in CNB 

$5000 from S. Russell - deposited CNB 

paid CNB 4350.12 princ. and 40.27 int., or 4390.39 on last of 
$100,000 note by check #-125 -

delivered $1200 cash for r. Glenn Beall, newly elected Senator, Maryland 
thru Marion Harrison (check #-124) 

paid $143. 97 to Futura Press for Bill Heatly 
(check #-126) 

paid CNB $5000 princ. and 16L46 int. on $12,500 debit memo note 14473 

Dep. 5000. Stu Russell-in CNB 

Pd CNB $5000 plus 62. 50 int. (check #-127) pd note 14584 

Dep. 7500.00 from S. Russell in CNB 

7500 princ. plus 68.54 int. on note 14473 (checl< lf,'128) 

Pd CNB $7500 plus 68.54.int. on note #-15243 (ck #-128) .bal. on 12,500 note 



• (4) 

·. ,.,• 

3/12/71 

4/28/71 

5/3/71 

S/3/71 

6/1/71 

7/1/71 

7/1/71 

7/29/71 

. f!/17/71 

6048 

$5000 dep. CNB S. Russell 

Jake Jacobsen called me requesting $10,000 cash for John Connally 
be delivered to Jacobsen for placing in Connally' s safe deposit box 
at CNB, Austin. 

I contacted Stu Russell, Okla • City, and he advised me he would make 
cash available to me in,amount of $10,000 if I requested it, but that it was 

. expensive to AMP! due 'to income tax. I phoned him -0n May 1 and i:net 
with him in person on morning of May 3 in San .Antonio office on possible 
ways to get needed money without it being so costly (set up dummy 
procedure acct, set up repair acct, etc?) money was not obtained thru 
Stu and I did not re-contact him after May 3 (I borrowed money) 

I contacted HSN as to how to get money thru attorneys or by borrowing. 
He advised me he and D. Parr WO\lld meet in San Antonio on May 3 in p.m. 
and decide • 

. HSN.,adv.ised.me. tD :bol:Eow, $l:0,000 ,(note .i.17.uiS) in.my name.at CNB 
Austin, for J. Connally. I borrowed money and delivered it in cash to 
J. •. Jacobsen who in turn. stated he would .put it in Connall:y's cash box 
at CNB. HSN did not advise me how-to recover money. 

/ 

$1000 - S. Russell to Bal - deposit CNB (check) 

paid $20C!O to CNB on $10,000 (note ltl8I96) note for Connally 
check ltl36 - 1891.67 princ., 108.33 int. 

$1-00-0 S. Russell to BAL--depos!t CNS {Check) 

$1000 dep; CNB - S. Russell . 

'HSN instructed me in the presence of Bob Isham to get $5000 cash to 
Dave Parr for Wilbur Mills-to deliver it to Parr personally. On 8/17/71 
I borrowed $10,000 - C~B, note ltl8844, from CNB, Austin, for Mills 
(personal note-BAL) and delivered $500() of it same day to Little Rock 
Central Flying Service to_D. Parr's secretary, Norma Kirk, or_Unis Hunt,the 
$5000 ca sh in an envelope. Company Sabre Liner, Joe Bell, pilot, on 

. 10/8/71 balance of proceeds of this note $5000 paid 011 same note #18844. 



.A~l ·. 

8/25/71 

8/30/71 

9/10/71 

9/16/71 

10/7/71 

10/13/71 

11/10/71 

11/10/71 

11/10/71 

6049 

$4000 S. Russell, deposH CNB (check) 

pd CNB Austin (note *18196) $5000 on note 
Check *137 - 4912.16 princ., 87.84 int. 

Borrowed $1000 from CNB, Austin, from Ken Odil - delivered to 
Larry TeavE;>, in Insurance Bldg. , Austin, in CNB envelope 

$3000 s. Russell - deposit 1st Natl. Bank, Evant, Texas (check) 
on the same day I wrote $3000 check on Evant Bank to CNB, Austin, 
to pay on notes 

9/27/71 deposit 

$4000 Tane Hart (S. Russell secretary) check cashed and pd on 
note 18844. 

paid CNP: 
Note 18844: 10,000 princ., 93.89 int.; 10093.89 total 
Note 19056: 1203.67 princ., 14.95 int.; 1218.62 total 

4000. 00 - Russell Check (no endorsement necessary) 
check #138= 2312.51 

5000.00 cash(?) 
108.84 (?) 

T. Tacobsen called me while stopped in Dallas -enroute to D. C. on 
BN *14. He had called San Antonio 9ffice and I checked into office 
and got his call from Annette (Bain' s secretary). Mrs. Buckley 
answered my call and said Jake was in office about 12:45 p.m. He 
informed me he was going to D .C. and wanted to tell Connally 
we would have another $5000 for him in cash in Take's safety deposit 
box at CNB, Austin, in a short time. I okayed this. 

Went to Austin-CNB, cashed $5000 check from S. Russell and took 
cash to J9ke Tacobsen at his office. In the presence of roe Long, I 
gave the money to Take. Jake left for bank at 11:45 a to put in his 
safety box at CNB to hold for Tohn Connally. 

Austin Airport - 9:00 a.m. ran into racobsen, Tom Townsend, Dave Parr 
(Toe Long came in later) Dave was given $5000 cash by Take for Mills. 

Closed- out ~ account at CNB (#139 - $1096. 06) 



6050 

LILLY EXHIBIT No. 27 

. TOTAL,. 

: THI$ CtfEC:K 

BALANCE 

' 19ZL__ 
NO •. 

FOR------------''--' z:~ .• j. 
'- _ ... 

TOTAL, ·, ------------
THfSCHECK 

BALANCE j,,;//.~"J,.I_·.,, _ / 

Editor's note: Check stubs numbered 398 
thru 409 are all dated Aprit ·26, 1971, each 
for $2,500, and "void""written across face, 
Only stubs numbered 398 thru 400 shown. 



THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1973 

U.S. SENATE, 
SELECT CoMMITI'EE ON · 

PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES, 
Wa,.~hington, D.O. 

The Select Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 5 :10 p.m., in room 
1418, Dirksen Senate Office Building. 

Present : Senator W eicker. 
Also present: Rufus Edmisten, deputy chief counsel; David Dorsen, 

and James Hamilton, assistant chief counsels; Alan Weitz, assistant 
majority counsel; Donald Sanders, deputy minority c<;>unsel; Robert 
Silverstein, assistant minority counsel. 

Senator WEICKER. Do you swear the evidence you will give the com
mittee shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, 
so help you God?, 

Mr. CoNNALLY. I do. 
Mr. WEITZ. For the record, would you please state your full name 

and address, please? 

TESTIMONY OF JOHN B. CONNALLY, ACCOMPANIED BY 
WILLIAM R. ECKHARDT, COUNSEL 

Mr. CoNNALLY. My name is John B. Connally, 2411 River Oaks 
Boulevard, Houston, Tex. 

Mr; WEITZ. I see you are accompanied 'by counsel. Will he identify 
himself? 

Mr. ECKHARDT. William R. Eckhardt. I ,am a partner in the law firm 
of Vinson, Elkins, in Houston, and I am h~re accompanying the Gov-
ernor as his attornev. , 

Mr. WEITZ. Gove'rnor, I would like to direct your attention to ape
riod in 1969. Were you ever consulted during, lefs say, the first half of 
1969 in connection with possible. contributions by either Associated 
Milk Producers, Inc., which for the record we can abbreviate also as 
AMPI, or its political arm, TAPE ? 

Mr. CoNNALLY. In what connection? 
Mr. WEITZ. Political contributions to either the Republican Party 

or to representatives of the President, either for his reelection or for 
some other purpose? · 

Mr. CoNNALLY. No; the only conversation that I can recall in this 
time frame and this is shortly after I had left the Governor's office and 
gone to Houston to practice law, I was informed, I would not call it 
being consulted, and that is a question of semantics, about-by Jake 
,Jacobsen and I believe Mr. Harold Nelson-about their plans and ask
ing about their plans to form what subsequently perhaps was then in 
existence. TAPE, or a political arm of the milk producers, similar, as 
I recall the conversations, patterned almost precisely after the COPE 
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arm of organized labor. And I was asked if I knew of any objections 
or any real reason why it should not be done le~} or otherwise. 
Frankly, they didn't do it as a legal matter. I wasn t-employed. This 
was a very perfunctory-type meeting in which they merely informed 
me about what they were going to do in a general way in terms of 
structuring their future activities; 1 - • 

The.re was no talk of any specific contributions to any individuals 
or parties or anything else. This dealt, as a generic matter, with their . 
mode of operations. . ~ 

l\fr. WEITZ. Can you place in time for us that meeting :with Mr . 
. r acobsen and l\fr. Nelson i 

l\Ir. CoNNALLY. No; I really cannot. I don't have any idea. 
Mr. WEITZ. Where did it take place? 
Mr. CoNNALLY. I am not-even sure of that. 
Mr. ,VEITZ, At that time you were back at your law firm in Houston 1 
Mr. CoNNALLY, Yes, but I am reasonably certain it was not there for 

some reason. It was more or less just an offhand type of meeting and I 
would think, well, I just don't know. I just cannot place it. 

Mr. WEITZ. I take it that you had )mown Mr. Jacobsen before that 
time? · 

~fr. CoNNALLY. I have kn1:>wn Mr. Jacobsen for 25 years. , 
Mr. WEITZ. Has he ever served in a formal capacity in any of your 

public service positions 1 · . , 
Mr. CoNNALLY. I would say unofficial. He has at times been an offi

cer of a convention or something,of that type but his political activi
ties were really alined with former Senator Price Daniel. He was with 
Price Daniel whe_n he was attorney general of Texas. He came to 
Washingtcm to serve with. Senator Price Daniel during his time here. 
He later served with him when the Senator went back as Governor of 
Texas. 

So, although I have known him over this entire period of time, he 
has not ever been a part of my administration. He did serve, as I say, 
as an officer of some of our conventions, I think, beginning in 1964. 

Mr. WEITZ. Had he ever_serve,d, for example, ·in some fund-raising 
_ capacity for you-any of your previous campaigns 1 .. 

Mr. CoNNALLY. No, I don't recall that he ever had any official p1:>si
tion like that. 

-Mr. Vf EITZ. Is this the first time that he had ever consulted with you 
or discussed matters such as political contributions by some organiza· 
tion in Texas? 

Mr. CONNALLY. I can't recall any specific prior instance, Mr. Weitz, 
but there might well have been. 

He was a :part of Governor Daniel's campaign for Governor. He 
was part of his organization in the race for attorney general. So ~far as 
I know he certainly was in a senatorial capacity, so we might well have 
discussed it although at that point he and I were not discussing poli
tica 1 fundraising as such, and you will recall that I actually ran against 
Governor Daniel in 1962. And Mr. ,Jacobsen at that time understand
ably supported Senator Daniel. 

Mr. ,VEITZ. ·was that the first time that you met Mr. Nelson at this 
meeting in 1969 i · 

Mr. CoNNALLY. No; I had met-him at some earlier time. I would say/ 
in the latter years of the 1960's and I can't place it either because it is 
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just one of those passing events. But I recall that it was in that time 
frame because I recall very well that President Johnson was President. 
Cliff Carter introduced me to Mr. Harold Nelson. 

Mr. WErrz. During 1969~ can you estimate for us how many times 
you may have either met with or talked to Mr. Jacobsen? , , 

Mr. CoNNALLY. No, I don't have any idea. 
Mr. WEITZ. Would it be as many as 10 times, for example? 
Mr. CoNNALLY. In 1969 it could have been. I don't know, I don't 

want to guess at the number of times. I really don't know. 
But I have talked to him-let me simply say, to try to answer your 

q_uestion as best I can- I talked to him over the years on many occa
s10ns, but to try to specify how many times in a particular year, I have 
no idea. 

Mr. WEITZ. Now after this discussion, this brief discussion about 
the formation of a political arm for AMPI, did you have an occasion 
at any later time in 1969 to discuss either with Mr. Neli:;on or Mr. 
Jacobsen or anyone else connected with AMPI the progress of that 
political arm or any contributions that it might have made? 

Mr. CONNALLY. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. Since that time until the present time have you ever 

come to be aware of any contributions in cash that TAPE made in 
1969? 

Mr. CoNNALLY. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. Were you ever consulted either in 1969 or sometime later 

by Mr. Jacobsen, Nelson, or other representatives of AMPI with 
regards to, aside from contributions to AMPI ways in which AMPI 
might have access to or approach the Nixon administration in terms of 
substantive policies? 

Mr. CoNNALLY. No, I don't recall that I did. 
Mr. WEITZ. They never asked your advice as to who to contact or 

what the best approach might be to the new administration. 
Mr. CoNNALLY. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. Are you aware that they have been generally, heavily 

identified with the Democrats in the previous election? 
Mr. CONNALLY. That was my understanding but I knew nothing 

about it. That was just a general understanding that I had. 
Mr. WEITZ. Governor, is there anything else you can recall with 

regard to that meeting in 1969 between you and Mr. Jacobsen and Mr. 
Nelson? 

Mr. CONNALLY. No, nothing of any import because I don't recall that 
any specifics were discussed at all with me. As I recall, the thrust of 
the conversation was purely the plan that they had to do apparently 
what they have done. , , 

Mr. WEITZ. Now, Mr. Jacobsen was identified, as you have dis-
cussed it, as a lifelong Democrat up until that time? 

Would that be a fair characterization? 
Mr. CoNNALLY. I would say he probably still is. 
Mr. WEITZ. That is right. Do you think, given your relation with 

him over a period of time, that he might have asked your consultation 
with regard to &ubstantial contributions to the Republican party? 

Mr. CONNALLY. No, he did not. And I might say in 1969 I was a 
Democrat. There was no reason why you should be consulting me about 
how to help the Republicans. We had just gone through a campaign 
in 1968, and despite some of the rumors, I had indeed opposed Presi-
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dent Nixon. I had sup'J)()IUld V~ Paisident Humphrey publicly in 
~ry way that I eoo.ld and I mi:pt say we ~ Tens for Mr. 
Humphrey, one of the few States that he carried. So I do not know 
why anybody would approaoh me &uring that I 'WM an authority 
on the Republican hierarchy. 

Senator WEICK.ER. The question was asked by the counsel as to-I 
can't repeat the exact question and answer, but m the identification of 
contributions by AMPI to the Democrats in the previous election. 

Is that the substance of your question 1 
Mr. WEITZ. Being identified as supportive of the Democrats. 
Senator WEICKER. And, Governor, I believe you indicated that you 

had knowledge of that or you did not, that is the point. 
Mr. CONNALLY, Senator, I said I only had a general understanding 

that they had been heavy contributors to the Democra,ts over no par
ticular period of 'time but in the congressional as well as Presidential 
campaigns, but I had no specific knowledge about it. This was merely 
an understanding that I had. 

Senator WEIG.KER. Did you have any political or professional c~n
nection with AMPI ~ 

Mr. CoNNALLJ;". No, none at all. 
Mr. WEITZ. Now, turning to a period in 1971, when did you become 

Secretary of the Treasury¥ 
Mr. CoNNALLY. February 11, 1971. 
Mr. WErrz.Now. did there come a time in March of 1971 when on 

one or more occasions you met with representatives of AMPI in con
nection with the milk price-support decision that was then in dispute~ 

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. Weitz, as I recall, either in the latter part of 
February or early March I· had a communication with Mr. J acobs~n 
who is the only man I have talked to. He was in the private practice 
of law, as you know, representing AMPI prior to the time, and T don't 
remember the precise date, but it was prior to the time that the admin
istration's decision was made on the milk price-support program, which 
I believe was March 12. 

Mr. WEITZ. That would be the fiTSt decision by the Secretary of 
Agriculture i 

Mr. CONNALLY. That is correct. Mr. Jacobsen either called me or 
came by to see me. I am not 'sure whether it was a personal visit or a 
telephone call but in effect saying to me that the milk people were very 
,distressed, vecy disturbed, that they. th.ought that Secretary Hardin 
was going to recommend a very low parity support price or a very low 
support price 'which represented about 80 percent of parity and that 
they thought this was a v~ry great mistake. They thought it was unfair, 
unwarranted, and that under the circumstances, with the decreasing 
dairy herds and the rising cost of the dairymen, that indeed they 
thought a higher support price was warranted and should be granted. 
They expressed the, hope that I would .acquaint my.self with the facts 
on the assumption that I would be consulted and if, indeed, I agreed · 
with their position, he hoped I would give them some support. That 
was the substance of the conversation. 

Senator W EICKER. When was that conversation i 
l\fr. CoNNALLY. Senator, I do not recall precisely. As I say, it was the 

early part of March or the very last part of February because it was 
just not too long before March 12 becanse they obviously, in their com-
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municatiotis with the Department of Agriculture, realized that they 
were going to have some difficulty in persuading the Secretary to go 
as high in setting the support price as they thought the facts justified. 

Mr. WEITZ. In that connection, do you keep or did you keep at that 
time any records of either meetings or a calendar of some sort to re
cord meetings and phone calls? 

Mr. CoNNALLY. Yes, I did. 
Mr. WEITZ. Have you brought those records with you? 
Mr. CoNNALLY. I have brought those that you asked me to bring 

that relate to this subject insofa:i; as I could determine wha,t they are, 
yes. 

Mr. ECKHARDT. Let me state that we have here all of the records 
which were in Governor Connally's possession that came within the 
category mentioned in the subpena, and in that connection we have 
found only two pages that we thought might possibly apply and we 
brought those two pages out of his records. And, of course, there are 
other records here in other categories and at this time I would be happy 
to make these available. 

Mr. WEITz. Would counsel provide them? Perhaps we could identify 
them and enter them as exhibits. 

Mr. ECKHARDT. Do you want only the ones that have to do with the 
question you asked or do you want all of the records that we have pro
duced here under the subpena? Which are you asking for? 

Mr. WEITZ. It would be appropriate to perhaps identify and enter 
as exhibits the documents which you believe to be relevant and enter 
those into the record and the remaining documents, if you will turn 
them over to the committee, then we can review them. And if we can 
find nothing in them that we will want to keep in the record, then we 
will return them to you. . 

Mr. ECKHARDT. If I ~ou1d correct that statement. I have no knowl
edge as to whether or not these documents are relevant. We thought 
that they were the only ones that could come within the scope of the 
subpena and for that reason they are produced. You will have to deter
mine the relevancy of them for yourself. 

Mr. WEITZ. All right. 
For identification here is a xeroxed copy of a record of phone calls 

on March 16, 1972. Governor, would yon identify this as to whether 
this is a i:ecord of your phone calls for that period? 

Mr. ECKHARDT. Counsel, the record contains other information in 
addition to phone calls. It contains a list of callers, for example, and 
other information. 

Mr. yoNNA~LY. All of my appointments, phone calls, and other in
formation. This so-far as I know is an accurate and corre.ct copy of the 
visits and phone calls and engagements I had on that day. This hap
pens to be March 16,1972. 

Senator WEICKER. Might it not be easier, if the committee is going 
to receive these documents, to identify them by the date of the docu
ment rather than the contents? Is each one of these,dated ·? 
. J\fr. VVEITZ. Yes. The others, it only says Tuesday, March 23. It is a 

similar page. · 
Mr. EcKHARDT. It is for 1972. 
Mr. CONNALLY. 1971. 
Mr. ECKHARDT. One has March 16, 1972, which has a date on it. The 

other, w:hich only has Tuesday, March 23, on it, is 1971. 
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Senator WEICKER. Well, let's identify each one, then, as the log for 
this particular date and year. , · 

Mr. WEITZ. AH righkOne would be the log for·Tuesday, March 23, 
1971, and the second for Thursday, March 16, 1972. 

[Whereupon, the documents referred to were marked Connally ex
hibits Nos. 1 and 2 for identification.*] 

Mr. WEITZ, The~ are pther papers. Perhaps we can identify them 
l)y category for the record only. 

Senator WEICKER. Are the papers that you have, Governor, are they 
xeroxes of the ones that you have~ Are those additional~ 

Mr. CONNALLY. No, these are xeroxes. They are copies. 
Mr. ECKHARDT. He has the original and counsel has the xerox. 
Now, we also have a folder here which has General Accounting Of

fice reports on the tab and it consists of some reports of Democrats 
for Nixon. I will hand those to you. They are all of the reports filed 
with the GAO. , 

And the next folder has a tab on it, "Dairymen," and it has in it . 
some correspondence together with some pamphlets and a record of, 
I believe, one meeting. ~ . 

And this is all of the information, all of the records that come within 
the categories asked for in the subpena which were in the witness' 
possession. . 
. . .Mr. -WEIXL •. Now, to ifOur .k:nowl~ .these .are all the dcicwnents 
in your possession, either actual or constructive, that come within the 
scope of the subpena ~ . 

Mr. CoNNALLY. So far as we can identify them and within-I might 
further sav, within the time frame that we had to work we believe 
these are all of them. We had, what, 48 hours to look for them, I think 
was about all, but I think these are all. 

Mr. WEITZ. In the event that you on further search find other docu
ments, would you provide them to the committee~ 

Mr. CoNNALLY. We would be delighted to. 
Mr. WEITZ. Now, Governor, yon'just mentioned a meeting in either 

late February or early March of 1971, either 31 meeting or a phone 
call with Mr. Jacobsen .. Now I notice yon have not provided us with 
.a log forthat day. 

Mr. CoNNALLY. Simply because I cannot identify, I have no way of 
identifying what was d~scnssed in any particular phone call on any 
particular day. That was the only reason. I don't know, I am just 
tellin,:i: you what I do know from memory and I will he ~lad to pve 
vou the lo~ for the latter part of Febrna.ry and March, if you prefer, 
but I cannot do it on the assumption that every one of the calls; if 

. anv. from Mr .• Jacobsen related to the subject. 
Mr. WEITZ. Is there more than one call i 
Mr .. CoNNALLY. I do not know. 
Mr. WEITZ. Well, in searching for them, did you notice :more than 

one calli 
Mr. CONNALLY. I do not think there is. · 
Mr. WEITZ. Well. if there is onlv one call. we would obviously re

quest that you providt> the lo~ for that .day. If there is more-tha,n one 
call I would think that yon should provide the lo~ for each of the 
days on which Mr. ,Jacobsen appears and we can pursue :the matter 
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with him or in some other way try to determine the relevant phone 
~h . . ' 

Mr. ECKHARDT. We will make copies of each log that has Mr. Jacob
sen's name anywhere on it during whatever time period you want and 
promptly furnish it to the committee. If you would tell me the time 
period that you have in mind it would help us. 

Mr. WErrz. Well, I think we may expand on it later. At this point I 
would say from the time, perhaps, when you are reasonably certain the 
call may have come in or, say, from the time you came on or mid
February. through March of 1971, at least to begin with. 

Now, you are aware, of course, that the statutory authority for es
tablishing milk price supports rests with the Secretary of Agriculture? 

Mr. CONNALLY. Right. ·· · 
Mr. WEITZ. Did you take Mr. Jacobsen's request as a request that if 

you were consulted by the Secretary of Agriculture you would transmit 
your views to him? . 

Mr. CONNALLY. Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ; Did he indicate that he also hoped you would express 

your views to anyone else, for example, in the White House? 
Mr. CONNALLY. No, he obviously did not try to specify by whom I 

would be consulted nor with whom I should talk. · 
M_r. WEITZ. Did he menti<;m anyone else other than the Secretary of 

Agriculture? · 
Mr. CONNALLY. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did he mention the Secretary of Agriculture at all? 
Mr. CONNALLY. He did. As I recall the conversation he expressed the 

hope that I ,vould be consulted by the Secretary and, if I was, he ·would 
hope that I would agree with their position and so state. 

Mr. vVF,1TZ. Can you recall anything else about the conversation?' 
Mr. CoNNALLY. No; I think that was about the substance of it except 

my response was that I did not know to what extent I would be con
sulted but that I most certainly would familiarize myself with it and if, 
indeed, they were correct that he was thinking in terms of a support 
price at 80 percent of parity, I thought that was too low. I did not need 
to :familiarize myself with it, I was already familiar with it to that 
extent. But I would certainly bring myself up to date. · 

And my position on it, Mr. ,v-eitz. is very clear. It was in every con
versation I had. It still is. And that is simply that in that time frame 
in 1971, eveµ though I had just come aboard, we "·ere in the middle 
of what was being called a stagflation. a recession. We were involv_etl 
in administering a budget that was in excess of $20 billion in deficit. 
Part of the justification for the full employment budget tha.t we had 
was that we were trying to stimulate the economy to get economic 
expansion to create the jobs. And we were putting out that kind of 
money. I felt then that 80 percent of parity was an unreasonably 
low level for price suppo1t of milk and made no bones about it and 
I simply said, and in subsequent conversation, that the farmer. the 
dairy farmer was probably in about the lowest income group in the 
country and, under the circumstances, since the ,Tolmson administra
tion had always maintained the parity on milk prices at about 89 per
cent, that I thought it was totally unrealistic and unjustified for us 
to drop it to 81 percent. 

Mr. WErTz. ·would you have said all this to Mr .• Tacobsen, a long
time friend in Texas i 
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Mr. CONNALLY. Would H 
Mr. WEITZ. Would you havef 
Mr. CoNN.ALLY. I do not know that I did at that point in time 

but, sure, I •W-OUld Jutve. . · · 
Mr. WEITZ. I see. So you are reconntin:g·your vi:ews-on.t-hematter as 

opposed to exactly what you may have told.Mr. Jacbbsenf 
.Yr. <JoNNALLY. Yes~ I am just recounting my .views oo. it, not what 

I told him. / 
Mr. WEITZ. Did he discuss how their AMPI's po~tical ann had pro-

gressed since they last talked to you f · 
Mr. CoNNALLY. No, he did not. ·. 
Mr. WEITZ. He had not talked with you about it, I take .it, in the 

interim between early 1969 and early Hr'll f ·· 
Mr. CONNALLY. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. Now you have mentioned other conversations. Did there 

come a time when you spnke to Mr. Jaoo&sen again about this matted 
Mr. CoNNALLY. Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. Could you tell us about this, · 
Mr. CoNNALLY. This was after the order was issued on March 12 

an'd it was a few days thereafter and maybe it was the -day of the 23d. 
· I see his name is on here again. I am guessing about the subject mat
ter, but the reason I assume that and the reason I guess that is be-. 
cause we did indeed have a meeting that day as reflected on my calen
dar at the White House on milk. 

Now, in the subsequent conversation Mr. Jacobsen said to me that he 
wanted me to know that when the order came out on March 12 that 
they were bitterly disappointed, that they thought it was going to 
create chaos in the milk industry :where they were already losing tre
mendous numbers of cattle and herd and a great many of them going 

1 out of business and that they were frankly going to turn to Congress 
fQr relief and they had done so, and that they had enormous support 
and that they frankly were going to push for their 85 or 90 percent of 
parity. And 'he told me then the relative success that they had had in 
the intervening few days, and I might point out that on one hill in 
the House of Representatives pending at that time they had been able' 
to secure 102 sponsors for 90 percent.of parity and in the Senate, as I 
recall, they had about 33 Members of the Senate already sponsoring a 
bill calling for 85 percent of parity. But he said: 

I want you to know this is going on because we are not trying to undercut the 
administration, we are not trying to create problems for you, but we do not 
think we have been treated fairly and we don't have any recourse except to 
proceed to try to get congressional relief. We think beyond any question we are 
going to be successful and we just want you to know this. 

That was the essence of the conversation. I said: "Thank you very 
much. I don't have any argument with what you are doing and I 
understand your position clearly." .. 

Mr. WEITZ. Did he discuss anything else with you at that time¥ 
Mr. CoNNAILLY. No; I do not recall that he did. 
Mr. WEITZ. He did not mention any matters concerning political 

contributions i 
Mr. CONNALLY. No. -
Mr. WEITZ. This is, to the 'best of your recollection, on March 23 f . 
Mr. CoNNALLY. Yes; and again I am guessing because I do have a 

telephone call from him logged here so I guess that is correct. 
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Mr. WEITZ. Do you recall any meetings between the time that you 
first talked to Mr. Jacobsen on the phone or in person briefly in late 
February or early March and this conversation on the 23d? 

Was there some other conversation that you may have had with him 
· and/or others from AMPI in connection with the milk prioo support 
matteri 

Mr. CONNALLY. No; I do not recall any. 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you recall a meeting with Mr. Nelson and a Dr. 

George Mehren during that ,time? 
Mr. CONNALLY. No; I do not. 
So far as I know the first time I ever met Dr. Mehren was almost a 

year later. 
Mr. WEITZ. To.1972? 
Mr. CoNN ALLY. In 1972. 
Mr. WEITZ. During this period you do not remember 'a meeting in 

your office with Mr. Nelson, Mr. Jacobsen, and Dr. Mehren? 
Mr. CoNNALLY. No;.Idonot. 
Mr. WEITZ. If they were to recall such a meeting, would you just 

take it to be that your memory was faulty on that point? 
Mr. CONNALLY. I could be but, indeed, if I had a meeting in my 

office during that period of time it would certainly reflect that I met 
with them and we did go through the logs of these meetings in my 
office as well as the telephone calls, and if, indeed, I had seen Dr. 
Mehren, Nelson, and Jacobsen, I certainly would have submitted that 
because that, obviously, would have been the subject matter. 

Mr. ·wEITz. For example, if Mr. ,Jacobsen's name had appeared, 
would he hav;e established such a meeting and brought the other gen
tleman with him which would not have been on the log? 

Mr. CoNNALLY. No; normally, if you will look, n()arly all of the 
names are the:re of everybody that came in the office. 

Let's take the.date of March 16, 1972, which is on .the sheet there. 
It shows 3 :15 to 3 :50 I met with Mr. Jake J aco·bsen, Dr. George 
Mehren. Harold Nelson, dash, Dairy Co--op. , 

Mr. WEITZ. Your logs do not establish any other meeting, to the 
best of youl' knowledge? · 

Mr. CONNALLY. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. Now, this meeting, or this call I should say, from Mr. 

Jacobsen, was that before or after the meeting that.is noted on the log 
of March 23 with the President's office on milk? 

Mr. CONNALLY. I have no way of knowing that because we did not, 
except in rare cases, put down the time of the phone call but I would 
assume it was before because the meeting at the White House was at 
4 :4-5, which was running fairly late in the afternoon. So I would as
sume that it was before the meeting. 

Mr. WEITZ. The first phone call listed on the log of March 23 is 
from the President at 10 :15 ? · 

Mr. CONNALLY. Right. 
Mr. WEITZ. Would that relate in anv way to this matter of milk 

price supports? • 
Mr. CONNALLY. I would not think so but I cannot say with certainty. 

Let me tell you why I do not think so. 
If you will look down under calls and I do not know why this sheet 

was ever prepared this way, but anyway, it does not reflect calls, it 
reflects meetings from 8 in the morning to 10 :05. _ 
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There was a meeting at the White House with Republican leader
ship, a 2-hour-and-5-minute meeting at the White House with the 
Republican leadership. Again the President called and they did put 
a time on that call at 10 :15 so obviously I just returned from that 
meeting. I have to assume that his call had something to do with the 
meeting that had just broken up and not relating to the milk matter. 
· Mr. WEITZ. Are only calls that are actually completed listed on this, 
on your log as opposed to callers whose calls are not completed? · 

Mr. CoNNALLY. I think only the completed calls but I will have 
t? verify that. I cannot say it with certainty but I think that must be 
right. 

Mr. WEITZ. Can you tell us who Gus Mucher is who appears to have 
received a call from you and he resides in Austin? 

Mr. CONNALLY. Yes; Gus Mucher was a former speaker of the house 
of representatives from Brenham, Tex; 

Mr. WEITZ. Did that matter relate to the milk price support deci-
sion W , 

· M~. CoNNALLY. No, I would think not. No, and I frankly do not 
loi6w why I called him; probably to I give him my condolences. You 
will recall that he was involved in &nother time period but he was 
involved in at a subsequent time or 1perhaps during this period of 
time in the Sharpstown problem. I p_o not know why I called him. 

Mr. WEITZ. Now, either before or on this date you do not recall a 
conversation with Mr. J aeobsen in which the question of new money 
from the milk people was raised i 

Mr. CONNALLY. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. If such a matter had beer·discussed that certainly would 

stick in your mind, I take it i 
Mr. CONNALLY. Well, I would not know what they meant by new 

money because I did not know anything about any old money. 
Mr. WoEITz. Had any matters in co:nnection with any commitments 

by the dairy industry to the presidential or Republican Party ever 
been discussed with you i · 

Mr. CoNNALLY. Not at all; not by anyone. 
Mr. WEITZ. Were you aware of any such commitments i 
Mr. CoNNALLY. I was not. 
Mr. WEITZ . .Are you aware of any commitments to this day made 

sometime in 1971 ? 
Mr. CONNALLY. Only through the 1press, and I read in the paper 

where there was a letter written by some man in 1970 talking -about a 
$1 million or $2 million contribution :but I was totally unaware of it 
until I read it in the newspaper. ·· · 

Mr. WEITZ. And you never expressed an opinion on or before this 
date to Mr. ,T acobsen, as to additional :moneys in addition to some prior 
commitments, should be made in order to obtain a milk price support 
increase support :from the administration? 

Mr. CoNNA'.LLY. Absolutely not. 
Mr. WEITZ. I take it you did not attend the meeting between the 

President and the dairy farmers, the representatives of the dairy in-
dustry on the 23d i 1 

Mr. CoNNALLY. On the 23d of what ?1 

Mr. WEITZ. The 23d of March-this day that you are looking at. 
Mr. CoNN ALLY.No, I am sure that I did not. 
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Mr. WEITZ. So, the first meeting that you had with the President 
concerning the milk price support level would have been the meeting 
at4 :45? 

Mr. CONNALLY. Right. · 
Mr. WEITZ. Can you recall~where did that meeting take place.? 
Mr. CoNNALLY. I do not remember; it would be the Cabinet Room 

or the Roosevelt Room, I would imagine. · 
Mr. WErrz. Can you recall for us who attended that meeting? 
Mr. CONNALLY. Th~re were quite a few, and as best I can recall, 

Secretary Hardin was there, Director Shultz was there-he was then 
Director of the Office of Management and Budget. I ,believe Dr. Mc
Cracken was there, perhaps other members of the Council of Economic 
Advisers. · 

Mr. W EITz. And the President, of course? 
Mr. CONNALLY. The President was there-there were two or three 

staff people who were there; I was there. I cannot be more precise than 
that. · 

Mr. WEITZ. Now, before this time had you discussed with either 
Secretary Hardin, Director Shultz, Dr. McCracken, or anyone else 
in the administration, the question o:f milk price supports? 

Mr. CONNALLY. Oh, I think beyond any question, I had. Not any 
formal, structured meeting, but we were in constant meetings during 
this period o:f time about all different types o:f subjects. I was appear
ing on the Hill with great regularity ; following my confirmation. I 
was particularly in communication with the Council o:f Economic 
Advisers and Director Shultz about all types of administration policy; 
and I would dare say the subject had come up-but not in such a way 
that I remember any particular meeting, or any particular comment 
thatwasmadebyanybody., / 

Mr. WEITZ. Do you remember, :for example, the positions taken by 
the gentlemen ? 

Mr. CONN ALLY. Oh, yes; I remember quite well. 
Mr. WEITZ. Let us take 1t one at a time. 
Secretary Hardin? 
Mr. CONNALLY. Secretary Hardin, basically-now you are talking 

about the time frame o:f the 23d? 
Mr. WEITZ. Let us say, before the 23d, your conversations with him. 
Mr. CONNALLY. Secretary Hardin obviously had stated his position 

and it had prevailed_;in this position-'-On March 12. He basically was 
recommending a support level at 81 percent of parity. I think that was 
concurred in by Director Shultz, I think, beyond any question, and 
perhaps others-I do not recall the others' positions with a degree 
o:f certainty that I would want to try to speak :for. Obviously the 81 
percent o:f parity did not reflect my view, at all, but my views were not 
that persuasive, nor that important. I had stated them prior to the 12th 
:md subsequent to that time we had had-and the reason I think we 
have had cursory talks, about the price-support prog-ram, because we 
would begin to get :feedback from the Hill-that a great deal of effort 
was going on. on the Hill, and.that the milk people were, indeed, actiYe 
on the Hill. That all o:f our-in my own case, I was up on the Hilt as I 
said a moment ago, a great deal testifying before committees in the 
House and the Senate, .. and I, :from time to time, was talked to by 
people on both sides o:f the aisle and they were very upset about it. It 
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was ~bvious t~at there was building •a real push on the Hill for con
gressi?nal act10n to overturn the priQe support level of 81 percent 
of parity. · 

Mr. WEITZ. Did you speak to anyone in the White House before this 
meeting-0n the 23d to express your views? 

Mr. CONNALLY. Well, I would say, aW1:in without being able to ~11 
you the times and places of precise details, I would say yes, I think 
I had mentioned ~t to Secretary Shult~. I think I had talked to Dr. 
McCracken about it. · 

Mr. WEITZ. Can you recall anyone el~ you might have spoken to? 
. Mr. _CoNNALLY. No; but every ~ime we got into a meeting, the sub
Ject might have come up,. there might have been 3 people tlrere, there 

-might ha v~ been _10 p~ople there., but if you are askin_g me about any 
other particular md1vidual specifically than the President, I have no 
rememberance of talking to the President about it. 

Mr. WEITZ. Do you recall talking to the President about it? 
Mr. CONNALLY. No; I do not. 
Mr. WEITZ. Might you have? ' 
Mr. CoNNALLY. No; I did before thel2th, but I do not recaHthat I 

did after the 12th. I frankly thought it was a closed issue and we had 
made a mistake, and.I simply,.inthe tarious con,ments that I made 
on the 23d and what comments I made to George Shultz and others, if 
indeed I m~de any, was to the effect.that I thought we had made .a mis-
take and that I thought the Congress w~s going to act. . 

Mr. WEITZ. Now before the 12th; you mentioned you talked to the 
President about this. Can you recall when that took place? 

Mr. CONNALLY. No; but a11 of us-those of us who were concerned 
with economic.mattet"s--our opinion had been asked and I assume that 
they asked advice.of a lot of people. I expressed the opinion that I 
had previously given to you, that I thought 80 or 81 percent. was too 
low. I thought it was a mistake and .I gave all the reasons why I 
thought it was a mistake. . · · 

Mr. WEITZ. Did you ever discuss wit}ii the President, before the first 
decision, anything concerning the poJitical activity of these dairy 
co-ops? · 

Mr. CONNALLY. No; politiral activities in what sense? In the argu
ments, yes, in rela.tion to their influence on the Hill-and I do not 
use that in a crass or bad way-but they obviously were in a position 
to talk to a great many people 911 the Iltill and apparently get a more 
reasonable approach in answering theit problem. And I must·say that 
I think the eongress was right when, indeed, you got 102 signatures 
on the bill in the House asking for 90 percent of pat'lty, and when you 
got Senators like Senator Nelson and ~lllen, Bayh, Bentsen, Burdick, 
C'ook, Cranston, Eagleton, Eastland, Fulbright, Gravel, Harris, Hart, 
Hartke, Hollings, Hughes, Inouye, Long, McGee, McGovern, Mons 
dale, Moss, Muskie, Proxmire, Sparkm~n, Stevenson, Symington~ and 
Tunney, all on one bill, calling for 85 p¢rcent of parity~ ·· · 

Mr. WEITZ. The bill never passed, didiit? 
Mr. CoNNALLY. No; but the reason I t~ink it did not pass ,,"as because 

Secretary Hardin changed his mind a~ut the level of parity. 
MT. WEITZ. And yon never discussed 1before this meeting on the 23d, 

possible political contributions by thes¢ groups, with the President~ 
Mr. CONNALLY. I never discussed political contributions by this 

group with them, or with him, or with ap.ybody else. 
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Mr. WEITZ. Did you talk to him'about th((possible support they 
might give him, without being specific about it? 

Mr. CONNALLY. I do not recall that I did. 
Mr. WEITZ. Are you aware that he had had a brief mooting the 

previous year with Mr. Nelson and another representative of AMPH 
Yr. CONNALLY. No; I was not. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did he speak to you in terms that he indicated that he 

was familiar with this particular co-op, or its leaders, or other co-ops f 
Mr. CoNNALLY. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. Now, at the meeting on the. 23d, could you tell us what 

views were the same views that you have heard .earlier, were they 
• reexpressed ~ 

Mr. CONNALLY. I would say "modified." And again, Mr. Weitz, let 
me tr~-to put this in the proper perspective. When we go into a meet
ing with the President, all of his Cabinet officers and advisors tried to 
analyze a problem in terms of the options and the alternatives and 
the pros and cons of every position. So, there was no question of going 
in and choosing up sides, or showing of hands, or anything of that 
kind. Rather, we tried to analyze the problem from every standpoint. 
I think it is fair to say that by the time this 23d meeting came 'about, 
that everyone in that room was aware of what was happening on the 
Hill-every one of them. And I think this went a long way toward 
softening the position, we'll say, of George Shultz. Shultz-George 
Schultz was pretty strong in his first attitude, I think, for two rea
sons; and he is certainly more-I think he has appeared before you
he is certainly more capable of expressing his own views than I am, 
but as I recall, he has basically two objections. 

/ The first-in the first plaee, he didn't believe in price supports. He 
did not believe in the farm program, to be perfectly frank about it, 
philosophically. And second, we had an enormous deficit in the budget 
and he was fighting to keep a dime of additional expenditure down, 
regardless of the program, and that was the principal thrust. of his 
argument. 

I think this was basically Dr. McCracken and the Council of 
Economic Advisers, I think weighed in, against it to begin with; and I 
can't recall any specific comments they made-that is my impression, 
now., of their position then. Largely, again, on philosophi~l grounds, 
I thmk that we ought not to encourage, we ought to be workmg toward 
the elimination of the price support programs, and the farm programs, 
completely, and not encouraging the raising of the parity level and the 
raising-the continuation of the program. But, because of the con
gressional attitude, there's ho question what everybody's view, includ
ing Secretary Shultz, including Secretary Hardin's, had been softened 
immeasurably.That was about the net of it. 

I think, stiil, Secretary Shultz and Secretary Hardin, in particular, 
on balance, would have still been slightly in favor of their position of 
the lower parity. My position was the sam~. The only thing that-the 
only additional argument I had was the proof of con!V8ssional activity 
which I think they all, at that point, recognized. 

Mr. WEITZ. Was there any discussion at that meeting of any counter
lobbying on the Hill or talking to Senators and Congressmen in the 
hope of dissuading them from passing such legislation·~ · 
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Mr. CONNALLY. Yes-, there wastalk about it, and there was talk 
about-suppose they pass it, you can still veto it. Maybe they can over
ride the veto, maybe they cannot, but again, I do not think anybody 
wanted ~o ~mdertake that kind of a program, at that particular 
moment m time. · 

Mr. "\VEITZ. Was there anl discussion of increased :feed cost? 
Mr. CONNALLY. Of what. 
·Mr. WEITZ. Increased feed costs. 
Mr. CoNNALLY. Feed costs-well, I do not recall, except, no, I do not 

recall. · • 
Mr. WEITZ. Are you aware that that was the sole justification, or the 

principal justification mentioned by the Secretary of Agriculture in his • 
. public decision? · 
· Mr. CoNNALLY. Yes, but this was an assumed thing, the rising costs 
to the dairymen, a& I mentioned earlier, yes, there is no question about 
that. · 

l\fr. WEITZ. And i11 fact those costs had been rising all through the 
previous year? 

Mr. CONNALLY. Cortect. ' 
Mr. WEITZ. So would it be your conclusion that the decision by the 

Secretary of Agriculture was not based on any ne,v facts that had 
come to light from an agricultural point of vie,Y, rather than perhaps 
some new matters outside this-those areas? 

Mr. CONNALLY. I certainly cannot interpret, or try to read the mind 
of Secretary-the Secretary of Agriculture, what he did. I do think 
that the change in the parity level was, in my own judgment, was at 
least substantially due to the activity on the Hill and it was a defensive 
measure in order to retain some, latitude in the law, and not permit 
Congress to write a specific, mandatory level in there. And under the 
law under which they were then operating, the Secretary of Agri
culture could set the parity as low as 75 percent, as high as 90 percent, 
and I think everybody -concerned, particularly the Secretary of Agri
culture, indeed, did not want to give up that type of latitude in order 
to be faced with a bill that said it is going to be 85 percent, or 86, or 89. 

Mr. WEITZ. Did the President express his views· at the meeting? 
Mr. CONNALLY. No, as a matter of fact, I do not remember that he 

responded his views. He listened, as he frequently does during the 
meeting, and ·he would turn to everybody and say, what do you think, 
what do you think, what do you think, and sometimes he would express 
;tn opinion, sometimes he would not. 1Y e normally discussed the 
matters among ourselves. If he feels very strongly, he will obviously 
make a comment, he will put in something, but no decision was made 
at that moment, and I was not present when any decision was made
either the first time or the seeond time-so I. cannot enlighten you 
at all about that. 

Mr. WEITZ. At the conclusion of that meeting, a decision had not 
yet been made, to the best of your knowledge? 

Mr. CoNNALLY. To the best of my knowledge, no. 
Mr. ·WEITZ. Or had at least not been communicated? 
Mr. CONNALLY. That is correct. 
Mr. WEITZ. "When did vou first become aware of the change in the 

decision~ · 
Mr. CONNALLY. As far as I know, when I read it, I guess. I do 

not recall any particular communication with respect to it. 
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Mr. WEITZ. Did anyone, between the time of this meeting on the 
afternoon of the 23d, a.nd the time on the 25th, when the decision was 
publicly announced, indic~ to you that in fact it was to be changed, 
or was very likely going to be changed 1 . · 

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. Weitz, I cannot say that they did. I do not 
recall anyone doing it. 

Mr. WEITZ. Did you talk about it with the President between the 
time of this meeting and the 23d? 

Mr. CONNALLY. No, I don't believe I did. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did you talk with any other Presidential advisers 

rubout iti ' 
Mr. CONNALLY. I do not think so. And again, let me say to you, this 

was an extraneous matter, so far as I was concerned. It was an economic 
matter and I was concerned with it to that extent. I had given my ad
vice, and the next day I went on to something else. I was then within 
6 weeks of being sworn in; I was still trying to learn my lesson at the 
Treasury. I was appearing constantly before committees, almost to 
the day I was sworn in on February 11, and I have never had a more 
strenuous, arduous time. So, frankly, I did not pay any attention to it. 
I promptly forgot it, and as far as I know, no one communicated with 
me about it until after the decision was made. I have no recollection 
of it. 

Mr. ::W:EITZ. Wes.,R-Ot;M,r. J aoobsen, a25-J{ear :friend of yours, terribly 
concerned about this, and wouldn't his cause at least have brought 
it back to mind! 

:)\fr. CONNALLY. Well, I do not even know that I even talked to him 
after that. · 

Mr. WEITZ. Between the 23d and the 25th, your recollection is that 
you did not meet with Mr. J aoobsen j 

Mr. CoNNALLY. I do not recall that I did. 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you remember a meetjng, either on the night of the 

23d, or the night of the 24th, with Mr. Jacobsen and Mr. Nelson? 
Mr. CoNNALLY. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. Now, the logs you have given us are logs that are kept 

in your office, are they not? 
Mr. CoNNALLY. Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. Any log, any meetings that you would either schedule 

after hour.s,.or schedule outside of your office, would not be reflec~ 
in those logs i 

Mr. CONNALLY. That is correct, unless they were scheduled sometime 
in advance, or unless by some means I told the office that I have got 
an appointment at 8 tonight or 6 this afternoon, or am going so-and-so 
for dinner, or something of that kind •. It would not necessarily reflect 
a chance meeting, or something of the.kind, that occurred after I left 
the office. -

Mr. ,JVEITz. So a meeting that you might have had outside of the 
office on the night of the 24th, perhaps sometime late at night in the 
Madison Hotel for example, would not be reflected in these logs i 

Mr. CoNNALLY. If it had been scheduled it would, but if it had been 
a chance meeting that came up at the last moment or almost by 
happenstance, it would not be reflected on the logs. 

Mr. WEITZ. Now on the evening of the 24th, did you attend the 
"Kickoff 1972" Republican dinner i -
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Mr. CoNNALLY, No, I did not. Let me explain why I didn't. Simply 
because I was a. Democrat in a · Republican administration, I had 
made my decision that I was not going to participate in any political 
activities and I did not attend that dinner. I was asked to do so, and 
I explained, and I did not attend it. · 

Mr. WEITZ. Let's go back £or a minute to the period between the first 
decision by Secretary of Agriculture on the 12th, and the second deci
sion on the 25th. Do you recall meeting, or talking, to Bob Lilly during 
that period of time? 

Mr. CoNN ALLY.No, I do not. 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you know Bob Lilly? 
Mr. 0oN.NALLY. Yes, I casually know Mr. Bob Lilly. 
Mr. WEITZ. Can you recall how long you have known him, or when 

the first time it was that you met him? 
Mr. CoN~LLY. It was sometime when I was-during. the period 

when I was Governor of Texas, I would guess in the middle 1960's, 
perhaps. At that time, I recall that he was an employee, or working in 
some capacity I thought, with the Farm Bureau-now I do not know 
whether it was the Texas Farm Bureau or the National Farm Bureau 
Federation, but I am not even sure of that point. 

Mr. WEITZ. In what connPction did you meet him at that time~ 
, Mr. CoNNALLY. I do not have the faintest idea. I just remember that 
he was one of the men around the Capitol doing work before the legis
lature and I have not the faintest idea where, or under what circum
stances, I met him. 

Mr. WEITZ. Now, sfoce that time, somewhere in too mid-1960's, when 
you think you first came in contact with him, until, for example, you 
had left the p:overnorship, could you estimate for us how frequently 
you would have come in contact with Mr. Lilly-say on a weekly or 
monthly basis, for example? . · . 

Mr. CONNALLY. I think-and again this is a pure guess just trying 
to.recall the years, how many times yon have seen a ·casual acquaint
ance, I would guess maybe I could count them all told, over a period of 
since I have known him, on one hand, maybe five times over a period 
of 7 or 8 years. · · 

Mr. WEITZ. You sav he was affiliatPd with some Farm Bureauf 
Perhaps the Tefis Farm Bureau? 

, Mr. CONNALLY. That is my understanding, but I cannot be sure of 
th.at. 

Mr. WEITZ. And you do not recall meeting with him, perhaps on a 
number of oc,casions, in connection with certain matters that were then 
pendin,g-, either before the legislature or the Texas administration i 

Mr. C'oNNALLY. Not unless he happened to be in a large group of 
~r>le. I have no recollection-can you elaborate what type of legisla· 
tion? I do not know; I am totally at a loss to know what you are re
ferring to. 

Mr. WEITZ. Well, in ~eneral, with regard to a number of pieces of 
legislation-you do not recall for example meeting with him frp
quently over numerous matters that might arise over a period of time? 

Mr. CONNALLY. No, but, again let me point out to you, you obvious
ly-and I am not trying to read your mind-but you obviously have 
some reason for askin(J' the question, and I want to be as responsive as 
I know how to be. At least once a month, sometimes every 2 weeks, as 
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Governor, we would ha,ve proclamation day and I would go out in a. .big 
reception room and we would sign \>ills and do all kinds of h.onors to 
people. We would give awards, we would recognize every type of day, 
we would recognize ~very type of queen, and we would be photo
graphed; we would have the room packed with people. It is entirely 

· possible that he could have been in the offici3 or in a group like that on 
several occasions without me ha.ving the :faintest memory of it. But 
so far as meeting with him about any particular legislation, I have no 
memory of it. 

Mr. WEITZ. And if this happened, if he were to of met with you 
several times a week, or several times a month, on a repea,ted basis 
over a number of months, over a number; of years in a fairly small 
group or even just the two of you, you wo1,ld probably recollect that? 

Mr. CONNALLY. Oh, I think I would. 
Mr. WEITZ. ,Now during the time between March 12 and March 25, 

do you recall meeting Mr. Lilly at Page Airways in Washington, in the 
Washington Airport? 

Mr. CONNALLY. No, I do not. • 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you recall, would your records show, where you were 

either on the day of March 19 or March 20 of 1971 i 
Mr. CONNALLY. Yes, I guess it would. 
Mr. WEITZ. Would you provide those two, that would be part of the 

segment in late February. I think it would be useful to see all of 
March. 

Mr. CoNNALLY. All right, we will give ycm all of it, but I certainly 
have no recollection of meeting him at Page Airwa.ys . 

. Mr .. WEri:z. D~ y~u reme!llber, perhaps a chance meeting, or passing 
him and seerng him m the airport on that day? · 

Mr. CONNALLY. No, because frankly, I do not recall that I was out 
there, and I do not recall I went anywhere during that·period. 

Mr. WEITZ. You do not remember any trip out of Washington, let's 
say between the 12th, which was the day of the first decision of the 
Secretary and the meetin11: with the President on the 23d, for example? 

Mr. CONNALLY. No, I do not. We can certainly chook it though, and 
I would be delighted to do so, but I certainly do not remember. . 

Mr. WEITZ. Now I take it you do not go tt> Page Airways unless you 
are a.ctually in transit? 

Mr. CONNALLY. I do not think I have, no. 
Mr. WEITZ. And normally when you travel, or during that period 

when you were traveling, would you normally travel by private plane? 
Mr.CONNALLY. Yes. · 
Mr. WEITZ. If you are traveling on that day--
Mr. CoNNALLY. Now by private plane? 
Mr. WEITZ. As opposed to commercia.l aircraft? 
Mr. CONNALLY. Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. A private plane that would have in Washington de

parted or arrived at Page Air.vays. So if your records would show that 
you were in transit on one of tliose 2 da·ys, in or out of Washington, 
and you indicate that at least you, for some period of time, were in 
Page Airways terminal? 

Mr. CONNALLY. It might well do it. 
Mr. WEITZ. There would be no other way vou would come and go 

during that period if you were traveling by air? 
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Mr. CONNALLY. No-and not be there-no, I don't think so. · 
Mr. WEITZ. Now you do not recall seeing Mr. Lilly. Do you perhaps 

recall seeing a w-oup of people, members and employees of AMP! 
in the Page Airways sometime during that period, passing them 
briefly, and perhaps seeing Mr. Nelson among them? 

Mr. CONNALLY. During this time period~ No. . 
Mr. WEITZ. Well, let me list a number of people, can you tell me 

who you believe would be the person you would recognize most read
ily, or would know the best, if I mention the following people: Kieffer 
Howard--

Mr.CoNNALLY.Who1 .. 
Mr. WEITZ. Kieffer Howard, Harold Nelson, David Parr, and Bob 

Lilly; can you tell me who of tib.ose gentlemen you would think you 
would know the best? I 

Mr. CoNNALLY. I would/ro~ably recognize Dave Parr first; sec
ondly, probably Mr. Harol NE}lson; third, Mr. Lilly; and I am not 
even sure I know Mr. Howard ~it all, perhaps I have met him, ·but the 
name does not strike a chord witl me a-tall. 

Mr. WEITZ. You would recqgnize Mr. Nelson over and perhaps 
speak to him in a chance meetitjg, ahead of Mr. Lilly you think? 

Mr. CONNALLY. Oh, yes. 1 

Mr. WEITZ. And you do not !recall any such meeting held ever at 
Page Airways during this period of time i 

Mr.CoNNALLY.No;Idonot. : 
Mr. WEITZ. Did you ever, between the period of the 12th and the 

25th-between the first decisioI\l and the second decision-ever com
municate to any representativeJ of AMPI your assessment that you 
thought this decision would in ~act change, and a new decision would 
be made to raise supports by the llt,dministration? 

Mr. CoNNALLY. I don't recall!that I did, no. As a matter of fact, I 
do not think I talked to anybod:'1' except Mr. Jacobsen in the communi
cation that we have already talked about and during the period be
tween the 12th and the 25th. I frankly had no real reason to be opti
mistic about a change as far as the administration was concerned; be
cause we had been down this road and the decision was made on the 
12th to set the level at 81 perc~nt. and I frankly felt that if it was 
changed at all it was going to have to be changed by the Congress at. 
that point. 

Mr. WEITZ. As you have testified, you do not remember meeting dur
ing this period, either with Mr. Nelson. together with Mr. Nelson, Mr. 
,Jacobsen, Dr. Mehren i 

Mr. CONNALLY. No. 
. Mr. WEITZ. And if either of those ~ntlemen recall that, you think 

th~t their memory will be faulty or perhaps yours will be faulty on this 
pomt? . · 

Mr. ECKHARDT. Wby don't you ask him to just speculate on that? 
Mr. WEITZ. No; I am trying to establish how firm his recollection is 

for that period of time. 
Mr. CONNALLY. I do not know how firm my recollection is, and I am 

not tryi:qg to be facetious with you-let me ag-ain point out t0 you that 
I was working literally 18 hours a day, 7 days a week, and I mean 7 
da}'.'s a week. Saturdays and Sundays, trying to cover the w<>und, 
trymg to get briefed on what the Treasury was, every available hour. 
I took home- I had reading material ; I read as much as 10 hours every 
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single night, on reports, documents, and Divisions of the Treasury, 
what they did because of the constant workl was doing on the Hill in 
testifying. 

Now it is entirely possible that a chance meeting-I would not re
member. But I am saying to you with all the sincerity that I possess 
that I do not recall a meeting of this type with these people within 
this time period. · 

Mr. WEITZ. And as you say, you were actually taken by surprise, 
you were actually pessimistic about the change during this period? . 

Mr. CONNALLY. I was, indeed. 
Mr. WEITZ. So your recollection is that you would not have commu

nicated to any dairy people the optimism about the new decision? 
Mr. CONNALLY. Not in this time period; I do not think there is any 

basis uµon which that I might have reflected optimism. And thi~, I 
probably would have done, I certainly would have reflected optimism 
with their chances on the Hill because every report we were getting. 
clearly· indicated that the Congress was going to act. But I had no 
reason to think that this was going to be translated into action by the 
administration. 

Mr. WEITZ. Did there come a time during 1971 when you received a 
communication from Mr. Jacobsen concerning some cash that he had 
obtained from representatives of AMPI? 

Mr. CoNNALLY. In about the middle of .June or the fatter part of ,Tune 
or the first of July, and I cannot be certain, I met with Mr. Jacobsen; 
he told me th'at the milk producers-and I cannot be more specific than 
that because I frankly do not remember and I do not think he is more 
specific than me-were prepared to start making contributions in 1971 
to committees and to candidates for dinners-all types of activities 
looking toward the election in 1972. He said then that he had available 
$10,000 in cash to be given to any committ()e or any candidates that I 
might designate, and I said now ,Take, I am not interested in that. I 
said I.am in this administration as a Democrat. I have refused to go to . 
any fnndraising dinners; I did not even go to the dinner for the Presi
dent. I would not like to be in the position of trying to raise money for 
Democrats against the Republicans as long as I am serving in a Repub
lican administration. 

By the same token, I wouldn't feel right about trying to suggest that 
contributions be given to Republicans ag~inst members of my own· 
party. And I have made the decision that I am going to be as nonpoliti
cal as I possibly can be and I am hot going to take any interest in 
party partisan politics, or part.y politics, during the foreseeable future, 
and I interpret that to mean s9 long as I hold this office. And that was 
the end of it. 

Mr. WEITZ. Did he tell you how he had obtained the money? 
Mr. C'oNNALLY. No; he discussed no details and I ,vas not-sure he had 

the money; he just said that it was available,that amount, and that's '!lll 
he said and I stopped the conversation and I said what I did. It 
ended it. 

Mr. 1VEITz. Did you tell him to return the money~ 
Mr. CONNALLY.No; I did not tell him what to do with it. 
Mr. '\VEITZ. Did he tell you where he was keeping the money? 
~fr. CONNALLY. No; and he did not tell :rµe he had it. He-just said 

there was $10,000 availp,ble to be giYen. I frankly didn't know whether 
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he had it or whether somebody else had it, I had no way of knowing 
that, I did not ask him, I did not want to know. 

Mr. WEITZ. Did he say it was in cash, or did he not specify? 
Mr. CONNALLY. As I recall, it was. 

, Mr. WEITZ. Was it likely that $10,000 was available in oash-would 
be avail-able without it actually having been in the actual possession of 
either Mr. Jacobsen or someone who was willing to turn it over to Mr. 
Jacobsen? 

Mr. CONNALLY, Well, I am-not going to start speculating. 
Mr. WEITZ. What did you understand him to mean? . 
Mr. CONNALLY. Well I understood him to mean just what he said 

that it was a vaila.ble. . 
Mr. WEITZ. Wasn't that a a~uphemism :for I had the cash? 
Mr. CoNNALLY. Not necessarily in my mind, I do not know whether 

he had it or whether he did not, but I interpreted him to mean that 
either he had it or he could get it. 

Mr. WEITZ. Why did he make such money available? 
Mr. CONNALLY. I think you would have to get a better answer from 

him than from me. I am not sure but again I assume he thought that 
it would do me some good, to get some credit :for some Members of 
Congress, if indeed they thought that I encouraged AMPI to give them 
a contribution. That was my assumption; that was my interpretation. 

Mr. WEITZ. O:f course it could have been easier for him to ask who 
you wanted to recommend that AM:PI or TAPE give such money? 

Mr. CoNNALLY. That's what he did. He said it is available for you to 
designate. Who do you want it to go to? · 

Mr .. WEITZ. In cash, it was available i 
Mr. CONNALLY. Yes, in cash; .that is what I :understood, it was in 

cash. 
Mr. WEITZ. That would be sepnrate :for moneys that were in a bank 

account o:f some organization where he could write out a check :from 
any committee at any time? 

Mr. CONNALLY. We didn't get into any o:f that at all. 
Mr. WEITz. Well, :from your experience, as. an example, as head 

o:f ~mocrats :for Nixon, did yon normally keep cash available :for 
certain purposes? -:- · 

Mr. CONNALLY. No. · 
Mr. WEITZ. And was it your experience that, :for example, or~aniza

tions that gave contributions o:f money to you, did they normally deal ·· 
in cash¥ · 

Mr. CoNNALLY, No, in Democrats :for Nixon we had a rule, and 1 
established it :from the first day, I saidthere are certain things-one 
this is not going to be primarily a :fundraising organization. I said 1 
think there is going to be plenty <>I money in this campaign and we are 
not going to do that. Now we will raise some, I do not mean we won't 
attempt to do it in a rather routine fashion, but second, I told every
body on the staff that I want to take no amounts of cash o:f any size 
at all-I mean $2, or $3, or $5, or $10 that come in by mail, perhaps 
yes. hut no sizable cash contributions. 

I said, No. 3, I want you to check every check that comes in and be 
sure i:f there's any question about whether or not that check is a cor
porate check; go back; write them a letter or call them on the telephone 
and say: "We have your. check;. is it, indeed, .a personal check? We 
don't want to get any corporate contributions." 
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And those were things that I laid down: and so far as I know we 
followed them religiously during the whole campaign. · 

Mr. WErrz. Did Mr. Jacobsen, in this tiitj.e frame, indicate whether 
or not this $10,000 cash tllat was .available was corporate funds~ 

Mr. CoNNl\LLY. During this time he indicated that they were pre
pared-that he was prepared-he brought up the subject again, 
wanted to know whether we wanted a contribution from AMPI, that 
he had $10,000 in cash or we could-and I said no, I do not want it. I 
said I do not want that sizable contribution in cash and I said, as a 
matter of fact: "Jake, you've got lots of problems in AMPI"-in the 
meantime they had had a complete turnovrer of personnel and man
agement had gone through a rather serious ~rganization,all of which 
I am not familiar with, but I do know that they had gone through
they had tax prdblems. I know they had antitrust problems about that 
time and I fvankly said to him, "We would just prefer not to take any 
money from you." 

I would not say that there's anything wrong with it, necessarily, but 
1 just think it is the better part of wisdom for us not to have any cash 
around. 

And we took as you know, I assume, you;can check the records, we 
did take a $25,000 contribution from a Kentucky group which I believe 
is SP ACE, or their political arm, and we took a $6,000 political con
tribution from the Missouri group and that is the total contributions 
that I have any knowledge of from the milk industry. 

Mr. WEITZ. OK; we will return to their activity later. In connection 
with that, had Mr. Jacobsen ever made a similar off er to you before? 

Mr. CoNNALLY. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did he ever make a similar offer after the one in 1972? 
Mr. CONNALLY. No. · 
Mr. WEITz. Did you specifically tell him to return the money? 
Mr. CONNALLY. No, I just said: "You do whatever you want with 

these various funds. You know who your friends are." I said I frankly 
do !lot want any_Part of it and I did not suggest one place that he put 
a dime that he raised for anybody. · 

Mr. WErrz. Did he indicate whether he had intended the moneys to 
go to either Democrats or Republicans? 

Mr. CoNNALLY. No. 
Mr. WErrz. Did you know what he, in fact, did with the money? 
Mr. CoNNALLY. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you know whether he, in fact, still has the money? 
Mr. CoNNALLY. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you maintain a savings deposit box in the Citizens' 

National Bank in Austin? 
Mr. CONNALLY. No, I do not. 
Senator WEICKER. Am I correct, then Governor, in my understand

ing of what you: testified to so far that insofar as 1969 and 1971 are 
concerned, the only mention to you of political moneys from AMPI, 
from Jake Jacobsen, from Bob Lilly, George Mehren, Harold Nelson, 
Dave Parr, was i:Q this particular rnstance of May, June, July 1971, 
insofar as the $10,000 availability of funds was concerned, otherwise 
that you had no conversations relative to political contributions to 
either the Committee To Re-Elect the President, to the Republican 
Party, with any of these individuals in 1969 or 1971? 

/ 
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Mr. CONNALLY. Say, that e:itcept the contributions of these two 
milk co-ops in 1972. 

Senator WEICKER. In 1969 and 1971, the only instance of any dis
cussion of moneys,.as between yourself and these individuals and/or 
organizations, is this incident of May, June, July, whatever the specifc 
date was, the $10,00Q fund? . 

Mr. CONNALLY. That is absolutely correct in terms of specific money, 
Senator. In the 1969 conversation, and I do not recall when it was, m 
explaining to me what they. were doing, .they were going to set up a 
political arm similar to COPE, to handle the contributi9ns of tµe milk 
industry~ but this was a pure structu.ral conversation dealing with the 
method of providing JX?litical :funds. It had nothing to do with. con
tribµtions to any individual or to parties for that matter. 

_ . Senator WEICKER. Right. In 1971, and just so that we can be specific 
on this point, the conversation of the $10,000 was a .conversation that 
Jake Jacobsen had with you; is th.at correot? · 

Mr. CoNNALLY. Yes, sir. · 
Senator WmcKER. But at no time during 1971 were moneys dis

cussed-political contributions discussed-between yourself and 
othera-Nelson, Mehren, Lilly, Parr, Milton Semer-is it? 

Mr. CoNNJ\LLY. I do not know. Can you identify that? 
Senator WEICKER. The Washington attorney for AMPI. 
Mr. WErrz. He is a partner of Mr. Jacobsen in his Washington of-

fice-or was, at that time. . 
.Mr. CoNNALLY. I did not first recognize the name, I think perhaps 

I have heard-no, the answer to your questions, that is absolutely cor
rect. And I might even go further Senator and simply say that at no 
time to this good day do I know, nor has anyone ever told me what they 
contributed to whom, or by what means, or in what amount. I had 
nothing to do with their political campaign contribµtion activities'. 

·Senator WEICKER. Let me just ask then, and let counsel continue in 
a natural progression. But just while I am on the point, aside from 
the May 1971 conversation with Jacobsen and Jacobsen repeating this 
fact to you in 1972, was there any other discussion of political money 
as betweenyourself and this group? . 

Let me be specific, I. have a list here, I put down a list of all those 
persons and organizations that appear in the milk hearing, the Asso
ciated Milk Producers, Inc., AMPI, TAPE-political arm of AMPI~ 
is it CT APE, is that correct? Harold Nelson, George Mehren, Bob 
Lilly, David Parr, Milton Semer, who is the Washington attorney for 
AMPI and a former law partner of Jacobsen, Joe Long, who is Austin 
attorney for AMPI, Marion Harrison, Washington attorney for 
AMPI; Murrav Chotiner, Washington attorney for AMPI; Pat 
Hillings, Washington attorney for AMPI: Mid-America Dairymen, 
Inc.; Gary Hauman, executive vice 'President; ADEPT, political arm 
of AMPI; Dairymen, Inc.; and SP ACE, the political aI'm of Dairy
men, Inc., discussion as to political monevs, with the exception of the 
contributions that vou have mentioned· from SP ACE-is it-from 
what was the other one 1 . 

Mr. WEITZ. SP ACE was the larger amount. 
Mr. CONNALLY. One gave us 25 and one gave us 6, frankly I don't 

remember which it was. 
· Senator WEif!KER. And those two. and _the discussion that have 

come here with .T acobsen on the $10,000? ) 
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Mr. CONNALLY. That's all. 
Senator W EICKER. And that is it? 

. Mr. CONNALLY. Yes, sir; that is it, and I might parentheti<:lally say, 
Senator, a lot of those names you i;ead off, I do not even know. 

Mr. WEITZ. Now, in that connection, do you recall any subsequent 
conversations with Mr. Jacobsen, still in 1971, let us say in the fall of 
1971-again, raising either this matter or some related moneys that 
he had obtained or made available, perhaps in the s11me_ way that 
he had made the earlier $10,000 available to you? _ · 

Mr. CONNALLY. I do notr-not only do not remember, it never hap
pened. I not only do not remember 1t- I misstated myself. I not only 
do not remember it, it did not happen. -

Mr. WEITZ. Now before we leave this, I just want to make clear, 
when Mr. J acdbsen raised this matter with you, did he make it fairly 
clear this money was from AMPI? 

Mr. CONNALLY. No; frankly, I assumed it was from the milk people, 
but to say it was from AMPI, I could not say. 

Mr. WEITZ. Well let me be more specific, I am not picking between 
the co-ops, but-- _ 

Mr. CONNALLY. I assumed it was milk money; I do not recall that he 
made that clear, hut I think there was no doubt in my mind that that's 
what it was. 

Mr. WErrz. Did he make it clear, for example, that it was money 
from TAPE, or from AMPI? , . -

Mr. CoNNALLY. No;that is what.I am saying. 
Senator WEICKER. If I might just ask-if I could hold the proceed-

ings for a minute, Governor, would you ]ike a respite here, a coke? 
[ Off the record discussion.] , 
Mr. WEITZ. Shall we proceed back on the record? 
Mr. CoNNALLY. Certainly. 
Mr. WEITZ. Before we leave the period 1971, let me just ask you one 

question. In connection with that discussion between Mr. Jacobsen and 
yourself, was there any reference in that discussion to the earlier milk 
price suppportdecision? 

Mr. CONNALLY. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. When he mentioned the availability of the $10,000 cash? 
Mr. CONNALLY. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. Would you provide to us¢ in addition to the periods you 

previously mentioned, the log or log-s that would identify the day
possibly identify the day in which Mr .• Jacobsen talked ·to you about 

- that matter? · 
Mr. CONNALLY. I would be glad to. 
Mr. ECKHARDT. Who talked to him? 
Mr. WEITZ. When Mr .• Jacobsen talked to him. I would suggest you 

might start as early as May 1971, and perhaps go forward about 2 or 
3 months until you are reasonably sure that you have covered the 
period. 

Mr. ECKHARDT. I am quite sure that the only notation that would 
appear on the log would be the name of ,T acobsen. -

Mr. WEITZ. That would be sufficient. If it does not refresh your 
recollection any further, then just provide us with those Jogs and we 
will review them. · 

Now-did there come a.time in early 1972 when you did, in fact, meet 
again with Mr. JacobSffi'l and perhaps others from AMPI? . 
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Mr. CONNALLY. Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. Would you like to tell us about that meeting i 
Mr. CoNNALLY. This meeting occurred, as I recall; on March 16, 1972. 

Mr. Jacobsen and Mr. Harold Nelson and Dr. Geor!re Mehren came 
into my office and the meeting was for the purpose,.reaily, of telling me 
a:bout the change of management in the organizational change of 
AMPI. But, primarily, to introduce to me Dr. George Mehren; and in 
the process, it was a meeting in which I asked them .how they were· 
doing, what their ,problems were, and as I recallthey started off and 
they had a number of problems. We finally got into that. They talked 
about--if my memory serves me correctly-their marketing prac,tices, 
this was a problem that was concerning them. 

They talked about the pricing of the formulas for pricing buttered 
cheeses and so forth, all of which was so complicated I did not quite 
understand it. I never/quite understood it and they talked about the 
antitrust suit that had been filed ·against them, I believe, in Chicago
at least it was.in the Midi-west These are the only-there might have 
been one or two other things, I do not recall, but these are the subjects 
that were discussed at that particular meeting. 

Mr. WEITZ. In what connection were they discussed 1 
Mr. CONNALLY. I would say in the connection of just being an in

formative type of thing, just informing me of what some of their prob
lems were, and telling me what some of the difficulties were with which 
they were dealing and that was about the extent of it. 

l\1r. WEITZ. This was the first time you had met Dr. Mehren i 
Mr. CONNALLY. I believe it was-it was the first time that I recall 

· ever having met him. Now I will let it go at that. I am sure he would
be off ended if, indeed, I had met him somewhere earlier and did not 
remember it, but I believe this was the :first time I had ever met him. 

Mr. WEITZ. Why did Mr. Nelson accompany him i 
Mr.CONNALLY. Why~ 
Mr. WEITZ; Yes. 
Mr. CONNALLY. Well, I really do not know. · -
Mr. WEITZ. Dr. Mehren had replaced Mr. Nelson as I understand iti 
Mr. CONNALLY. Yes; that is correct, but I understood-then I asked 

in as courteous a way as I knew how, what the structure was, and they 
simply explained that--well, Br. Mehren had become the head of the 
organization-I do not know what you would call him but Mr. Nelson 
was still a consultant I believe, or. a lawyer or something for them, 
and he was still going to be active with them, so that was the explana-
tion they gave me. . ' 

Mr. WEITZ. Were there any other matters discussed that you recall j 
Mr. CoNNALLY. No; I do not recall any. . 
Mr. WEITZ. Now, in.connection with raising these matters, did they 

ask for your help or ask for any specific action on your part i · 
Mr. CoNN ALLY, No; I do not recall that they did. I do not really be~ 

lieve that that was the purpose of the meeting. · . 
Mr. WEITZ. Let us take them one at a time, for example, marketing

practices-that would be within the jurisdiction of the Secretary of 
~riculture i · 

Mr. CONNALLY. Right. . 
Mr. WEITZ: Did they ask you to cal1 the Secretary at that time, Butz i 
Mr. CONNALLY. No; and I did not. 
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Mr. WEITZ. Do you know whether they 1 ever contacted Secretary 
Batz dit"OOtly i 

Mr. CONNALLY. Oh, I am sure that theyj were, but I do not know 
whether they specified that. · 

Mr. WEITZ. Is there any problem that was;then a particular problem 
such as the previous year? , 

Mr. CONNALLY. No, no, no, and I might :parenthetically add there 
that so far as-if there was indeed a problem with respect to support 
prices in 1972, I wai? unaware of it. I was npt a participant, really, in 
any of the discussions relating to it, and so I assumed that there really 
was no great problem in connection with it. 

Mr. WEITZ. Now you mentioned the antitrust suit, do you know any
thing further about that antitrust suit? 

. Mr. CoNNALJ.:Y. No; they pointed out that they were really very ir
ritated about 1t, obviously, and expressed the thought that they 
thought the Department of Justice had go11e too far, that they were 
irritated, that they thought it was going to have.political repercussions 
all through the Midwest, and I said, "Well, I am sorry to hear it. I am 
sure the suit was not filed unless the J usdce Department felt the,re 
was ample justification for it." And they said, "Well, nevertheless, we 
!'1-re very upset with it, and we think it is going to have a very damag
mgeffeet.' · 

Mr. WEITZ. A damaging effect upon whom:? 
Mr. CONNALLY. Politically, upon the Republican Party. 
Mr. WEITZ. What stbout on the farmers? Qr farm co-ops? 
Mr. CONNALLY. Obviously, and on farm co-ops, but again I don't re

call the details. In the process of saying tnat they didn't think that 
the suit was justified, they said they thought the Justice Department 
moved too quickly, that they thought that i1f, indeed, here were prac
ices that they could.have .known about, or been advised of, they prob
ably could have corrected them without th~ lawsuit. But it was done 
then, and I said, "It is done and there's nothing I can do about it," but 

. I do not remember. · 
_Mr. WEITZ. Had they been in contact with Mr. Mitchell up to that 

point? · · 
Mr. CONNALLY. I do not recall that they did, but I called him

either that day or at a later time and of c,ourse in the meantime he 
was, as I rec~U at the time of that meeting, he was no longer Attorney 
General. I called him and simply reported to him the substance of 
the meeting, with respect to the antitrust thiings, and I said I thought 
they were quite irritated, and that he ought :to, from a political stand
point, he ought to consider how to work arqund it. 

Mr. WEITZ. Did you call Mr. Mitchell in the presence of those 
three gentlemen? 

Mr. CONNALLY. I do not think so. If I did, it would have been highly 
unusual. 

Mr. WEITZ. Why? 
Mr. CoNNALLY. Well, I just normally di<J not do that. I would say 

it is possible that I did, I do not recall, but I just certainly don't 
normally do that. · 

Mr. WEITZ. Did they ask for-did they raise the issue of any prior 
commitments that had been made by the dairy co-ops to the Republi
can Party or to the Committee To Re-Eleeti 

Mr. CoNNALLY. No. · 
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Mr. WEITZ. Were youaware ofany such commitments at that timei 
Mr. CONNALLY, No. 
Mr. WEITZ. Who arT"anged the ·meeting? 
Mr. CoNNALLY. I ca,nnot be sure, but I assume Mr. Jacobsen prob-

ably did. . 
Mr. WEITZ. Did they mention any contacts that had been made 

between Mr. Kalmbach and representatives of the dairy industry? 
Mr. CONNALLY. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. And they did not discuss, in any way, the question of 

whether they should go forward or not go forward on political con-· 
tributions before April 7? · 

Mr. CoNNALJ,y; I do not recall any discussion of contributions. 
Mr. WEITZ. What did Mr. Mitchell say i 
Mr. CoN,NALLY. I do not recall. He took the information; he 

obviously did not know a great deal about it. I think he grunted and 
said, thanks very much. That was about the extent of it. 

Mr. WEITZ. Wel1, he was a former Attorney General; he was then 
deeply involved, of course, in chairman of the effort to reelect the 
President. Representatives of this large dairy co-op had said an anti
trust suit would have serious repercussions on the Republican Party. \ 
Did you either suggest or did you take Mr. Mitchell to believe that it 
would be prudent to take action to try to alleviate that problem~ . 

Mr. CONNALLY. No, no; I did not. I have been in politics too long 
to know that you cannot-when action like that is taken, you are going 
to obviously offend somebody, you do the best you can to alleviate the 

, political damage, but you go on. There is no way you can do anything 
a,bout it, and I did not suggest to_ him that we take any action at all I 
said I am simply telling you what I've been told, and you should use it 
for your own guidance. . 

Mr. WEITZ. Well, what was suggested, or what do you thmk he con
templated with regard to alleviating the political impact? 

Mr. CONNALLY, I have no earthly idea. I will not speculate on what 
he might have done. If it had been me, I would simply, if you are askinp: 
me what I might have done, if I were running the campaign, I would 
have proba:bly contacted the head of the campaign effort in each one of 
those States, and said the Government has taken some action here that 
is irritating these farmers, we have to try to offset it with some aggres
sive work in explanation-explain it the best you can, get out and try to 
tell them that the Government action was justified and certainly was 
not an effort to prosecute them or to treat them unkindly, but after all, 
they have a responsibility for upholding the law, and that would Qf 
been mv general approach. ilut I certainly have no way of knowing. 

Mr. WEITZ. Was that in effect what you told him i 
Mr. CoNNALLY. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you know whether Mr. Mitchell told them that? 
Mr. CONNALLY. No, I do not know that he met with them; I do not 

know what he did. 
Mr. WEFFZ. You don't know whether in fact-
Mr. CONNALLY. I do not know whether he even talked to them. 
Mr. WEITZ. Were you a ware of an Internal Revenue Service audit 

then. in progress of the predecessor of AMPI, MPI for the year 1968? 
Mr. CoNNALLY. I think that might be the day I learned about it: 

I am not sure. 
Mr. WEITZ. From whom? 
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Mr. CoNN:ALLY. From Mr.Jacobsen. 
Mr. WEITZ. What did they say about it? 
Mr. CONNALLY. He, as .I recall when. that meeting was over, he 

stepped back in for a minute-it was either there, and I cannot be 
positive if this was the occasion, but abont that pel'.iod of time in any 
event-he said, he asked me. He said: "We have some problems with 
IRS dating back to the Johnson days. We would like to hire Marvin 
Collie to represent us; he is the best taxman we know of anywhere 
close to us. We would like to hire him if you have no objection." 

Mr. WEITZ. Marvin Collie is who? 
Mr. CoNNALLY. Marvin Collie is the head of the tax department 

of Vinson, Elkins, .and was one of my partners prior to my disassocia
tion from that firm, and that is why he obviously asked me; he said, 
"We would.like to hire him if you have no objection." 

I ·said, "No, Jake, I have no objection. You hire whomever you 
please." And that was the extent of it. . . . 

Mr. WEITZ. Did either you or Mr. Collie write a letter to the Dis-
trict Director of the IRS in Texas in connection with this matter? 

Mr. CONNALLY. I certainly did not. He might well have. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did you discuss this matter with him? 
Mr. CONNALLY. No, I did not. 
Mr. WEITZ. You never discussed this matter with Mr. Collie? 
Mr. CONNALLY. I since-I have since then, yes, since this business 

came up, I asked him what have we, indeed, done? I remember the 
conversation with Jake Jacobsen; T said, "Did they employ you," he 
said, "Yes," and I said, "Well, what happened?" . 

He said, "Well, I spent a considerable time going into it.". I told 
him that I thought they had no defense to plead nolo and get it over 
with, if that is what they did, and I said, "What did you charge 
them?" and he said, "I charged them $3,500." 

Mr. WEITZ. Now I am not quite clear. When did you discuss this 
matter with Mr. Collie? The first time you discussed it with him? 

Mr. CONNALLY. I discussed it with him this week. 
Mr. ECKHARDT. I am sure it has been within the last 2 or 3 days. 
Mr. CONNALLY. It was just before we came up here. 
Mr. WEITZ. Why did you discuss it with him? 
Mr. CONNALLY. Just simply because I was coming up here and I 

wanted to be sure that I knew what had happened because of the con
versation Jake had asked me about, saying they had some problems 
with IRS and if I had no objection they wanted to approach Mr. Col
lie, so I later asked him about it after I got out and after this came 
out, I asked him about it and said, "Did they indeed employ you?" 

Mr. ,VEITZ. I am not quite certain -there were a lot of matters that 
obviously you could have asked various people that might be covered 
in this interview. For example, did you go hack to Mr. Jacobsen in the 
last few weeks and discuss matters that might come up in this inter-
view? . 

Mr. CONNALLY. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. Why not? 
Mr. CONNALLY. Well, I have not seen him. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did you try to contact him? 
Mr. CoNNALLY. No. I went to Europe and I have not contacted him 

since I have been back. And, responding to the subpena, well you asked 
in the subpena £or one thing, for u~ to bring any data that we had, and 

30•337 0 - 74 - 15 
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I just wanted to be sure, and particularly this infol'mation about 
any-let me see what the wording is-yeah, any investigation or audit 
conducted during 1971 or 1972 of the Internal Revenue Service of 
AMPI or MPI. , 

Mr. WEITZ. I understand. At the same time, the subpena also covers 
a number of other matters in which other persons to whom you have 
talked, for .example, Dr. Mehren, Mr. Nelson, and Mr. Jacobsen, by 
your testimony, were also related to these matters. Did you discuss any 
of those matters with ·any of those individuals? 

Mr. Cm,NALLY. No, I ha.ve not talked to Dr. Mehren. I have not 
talked to Mr. Nelson. and I have not talked to Mr. ,Jacobsen in about 
2 weeks. 

Senator WEICKER. There is one thing I am a little bit confused on 
and before we get away from the meeting of March, with !'(ehreµ, Nel
son, and Jacobsen, do I understand that during the course of this meet
ing that you did or you did not talk to ,T ohn Mitchell? 

Mr. CoNNALLY. Senator, I don't recall. I talked to .John Mitchell 
that day, or the next day, an<l I fr:11kly do not know, I cannot say 
with certainty at what precise hour of the day I talked to him. I do not 
know. When he asked me if I talked when they were there, my response 
was, I don't think so. it would have been unusual for me to do it with 
them there. but it is possible that I did simply be~anse I was relay
ing-merely reJaying-infQrmation to him. I did not suggest any ac
tion or ask him to do a thing. I merely was advising him of what I 
thought-was information that he realJy ought to have. 

Mr. WEITZ. But the content of the call to Mitchelt re~rdless of 
when it was made, did relate to the matters which were raised to you 
by these gentlemen at their meeting? · 

Mr. CONNALLY. Y ~s, that. is correct. The antitrust aspect of it. 
Senator WEICKER. The antitrust aspect of it? 
Mr. CONNALLY. Yes. 
Senator ,VEICKER. Entered any discussion of contribution? 
Mr. CONNALLY. No. 
Senator WEICKER. Any discussion of the IRS audit? 
Mr. CONNALLY. No. . 
~r. WEITZ. Now, I am still not quite certain; for example, you were 

callmg not the then ,current Attorney General, but the former Attor
ney General who was chairman-as I recall-of the Committee To 
Re-elect; were you not calling him to discuss these matters and the im
plications they might have on the reelection effort and the finance 
effort? 

Mr. CONNALLY. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. What was the purpose of your call? 
Mr. CoNNALLY.Solely to tell him what I had been told. 
Mr. WEITZ. That these people might be offended, or irritated by the 

antitrust suit? 
Mr. CONNALLY. Right. . 
Mr. WEITZ. And what effect did that have on the campaign? 
Mr. CoNNALLY. The farmers that they represented were obviously 

irritated and I wanted him to know it. 
Mr. WEITz. Well, who had control, for example, or do you know 

who had control, for example, of the political funds of TAPE? 
. Mr.-CoNNALLY. No. 
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Mr. WEITZ. Would it be the farmers, do you know, or would it be the 
officials? 

\ Mr. CONNALLY. I do not know. Now let me be sure you understand. 
I did not discuss any political contributions with John Mitchell in 
any way in this conversation. 

Mr. Wli:ITZ. Did you discuss matters in such a way so that the.reason
able implication or understanding would be that that would be a 
natural consequence? . · 1 

Mr. CoNN·ALLY. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. And you never discussed with these gentlemen at the 

meeting with them with Mehren,·Nelson, and Jacobsen, the possibility 
or the likelihood that the Government would go slow on the antitrust 
suit, or the IRS, or anyt_hing of that nature? 

Mr. CONNALLY. No, sir. . 
Mr. WEITZ. And you did not discuss with them the timing, the ad

visability, of waiting, perhaps until sometime later in the year to press 
for higher price supports in the milk~ 

Mr. CoN,NALLY. No; as I recall, there was no problem with price 
supports with milk and I am not even sure we discussed it. I guess we 
did, but it certainly was not a matter of such importance that he raised 
it with me. 

Senator WEICK.ER. At any time that you talked ito· Jake Ja'Cobsen, 
not necessarily in the meeting that we're discussing now, but any time, 
did you indicate to him that you had _made efforts relative to the price 
support situation within the White House on their behalf, ·a:t any time 
in your discussion with Jacobsen, in other words, did you for lack of 
a better >term take credit for the fact that the p,rice supports had gone~ 
up and this was due to conversations that you had had with various 
individuals in the administration? . 

Mr. CONNALLY. No, Senator, I was not that presumptuous. The 
-conversations-I 0 had just as many conversations about. the level of 
price supports before March the 12th in which, obviously, I had dem
onstrated no influence -as I did after March the 12th, and I :do not 
think my position weighed very heavily, very frankly, one way or the 
other, because I did as much to say that it was a mistake to s0t it at 
81 percent of parity before March the 12th, as I did ,after March the 
12th. And between that and the 24th, and I must say to you again, 
that it certainly was not due to any advocacy .of mine that I think the 
parity was• changed. I think it was a defensive reaction to what was 
happening on the Hill. 

Senator WEICKER. All right, but the only point that I make is, let 
us assume that you say it is correct that it was not an advocacy of yours 
that resulted in the change in supports,· but did you indicate to Mr. 
,Jacobsen that your advocacy was responsible for a change~ 

Mr. CONNALLY. No, no; I really have a little more humility than 
that, Senator, .because I could not m good conscience take credit for it. 

Mr. WEITZ. In that same vein, did you ever, for example, try to im
part the impression to or tell Mr. Jacobsen or any of the othe'i's of 
AMPI, that their ·contributions would have that effect, if not your 
advocacy~ 

Mr. CoNNALLY. No. 
~Mr. WEITZ. Now, just before we lee,ve this,March 16 meeting-you 

may have a copy-but wou1d you look a,t the: log £or .that day and just 
so that the record is clear, does that refresh your recollection that the 



call you made to John Mitchell to discuss this matter was, in fact, that 
~med~i · , 
· ·Mr.·OoNNALLY. It may, or it might·not have·been. Now, during this 
period it could of been anything, this might or might not have been 
the call, I frankly do not know. 

Mr. WEITZ. Were you in touch with Mr. Mitchell frequently dunng 
that period, or as much as once a day~ 

Mr. CONNALLY.. No; oh no, not once a day, but I assume, and it is a 
rash assumption that that probably was the time I talked to him about 
this matter, but that may not be correct. 

Mr. WEITZ. But it is your recollection that that da.y, or shortly there
after, you did call Mr. Mitchell about this i 

Mr. CoNNALLY. Sometime in that time frame. 
Mr. WEITZ. Now I .would like to move to the period of August 1972, 

and I think you provided the committee with certain documents, and 
perhaps we ought to identify these and enter these formally on the 
record. 

[Whereupon, the documents referred to were marked Connally ex-
hibits Nos. 3 and 4 for identification. 1 ] , 

Mr. WEITZ. And then exhibit No. 4 is a letter dated August 15, 1972, 
it is a letter dated to you and it was from Joseph .T. Westwater, vice 
president of Dairymen, Inc. 

Mr. CoNNALLY. That is correct. 
[Whereupon, the document referred to was maTked. Connally ex

hibit No. 5 for identification. 2
] 

Mr. WEITZ. And finally, exhibit No. 5 is a letter dated August 17, 
1972, datoo to you at the Madison Hotel as is exhibit No. 4 and that is 
signed by Gary Hanman, senior vice president of Mid~America Dairy
men, Inc.1 

Mr. CONNALLY. That is right. 
Mr. WEITZ. Now, the log for August 2 indicates that at 9 p.m. you 

were scheduled to .meet at the M.adison Hotel suite with the milk pro
ducers, and in particular it indicates Ben Morgan, .Jr., of Dairymen, 
Inc., and ,Joe Westwater of Dairymen, Inc., and then underneath that 
is written coordinator of the Central American C'o-op Federation, 
Gene Baldi; B-a-1-d-i, Mid-America; Gary: Hanman, Mid-America; 
and George Mehren. Ass., perhaps Associated Milk Producers, Inc. 

Now, do you recall a meeting with those gentlemen on that day and . 
at that time~ 

Mr. CONN A~LY. Y~; I do. Hhinkthey were all there. 
Mr. WEITZ, Wbo arranged that meeting i 
Mr. CONNALLY. I do not recall, I frankly do not know. 
Mr. WEITZ. WasMr .• Tacobsen presentatthatmeeting~ 
Mr. CoNN ALLY. It does not indicate that he was. 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you recaU whether he wasi ~ 
Mr. CoNNALLY. I do not think he was. 
Mr. WEITZ. Had you ever met any of these gentlemen before that day, 

other than, I suppose you said you had met Dr. Mehren? • 
Mr. CoNN ALLY. Yes; I had met Dr. l\fehren, I am not sure I had. 
Mr."WEITZ. You are not sure you had what? 
MT. CoNNALLY. Met the gentlemen before. 
Mr. WEITZ. Lsee, so if 1t was not Dr. Mehren who had -set up this 

meeting, it wouJd have had to be--
1 See PP. 6094 and 6095. 
• See p. 6099. 
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Mr. CoNNALLY. It might well have been Jake, I do not ,know; it 
might have been Dr. Me?-ren, I do 1;1ot know.. . 

Mr. WEITZ. 1Vas hem the habit of settmg meetmgs and then not 
attending those meetings with the gentlemen? · 

Mr. CoNNALLY. No; I would say most of the time he would set them 
up, he would attend them-Jet.me just simply say, I do not know and 
I do not want to speculate. The meeting occurred, there is no question 
about that. 

Mr. WEITZ. What was Mr. Jacobsen's function or relation to the 
Democrats for Nixon at that time 1 

Mr. CoNNALLY. Not any, really, he had .an office across the street 
and he was, from time to time, helpful to us in trying to arrange of
fice space or trying to guide some of our people to get furniture and 
things of this type, but he had no official connection with the campaign 
as such. 

Mr. WEITZ. And what was your official capacity at that point in 
connection with the Democrats for Nixon? 

Mr. CONNALLY. I think I had the title of chairman. 
Mr. WEITZ. In that position, normaHy would you characterize for 

us, who you wo~ld normally meet with and for what purpose in con
nection with your functions as chairman of Democrats for Nixon? 

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. Weitz, I obviously would meet with all types 
of groups that I thought could be helpful in the campaign, could be 
influential in the campaign, I met with-I traveled a great deal, I 
made speeches, I met with editors, I met with publishers, I met with 
potential donors, I met with anybody that was politically-I met with 
Governors, I met with different factions of parties, I met with pri
marily Democrats that I thought I could entice into supporting the 
President. · 

Mr. WEITZ. Can you recall in what category these people would fall, 
or for what purpose you met them? 

Mr. CoNNALLY. Now, this was obviously a meeting at their request, 
they came and talked to me and again about their problems and they 
talked about-they got into such detail on them again-going back 
to the marketing practices, where they were complaining about the fact 
that they were doing a terriffic job for their members who were pay
ing their dues, as I recall, but the nonmembers, whose milk bills were 
processed, were getting a free ride to the extent o:f about-I do not 
know 15 or 18 cents- a hundredweight for the milk they sold, so it is 
the same old argument that they had in the unions where the unions 
take the position that the benefits that they derive from unionization 
apply to everybody and they think that the nonmembers ought.to pay 
the freight. This is precisely the position that they were taking. 

They also talked, again, about the formula on the pricing of cheese 
and on butter and on whey and it frankly got so complicated that I 
just said, "Well you all write me a letter about it." They were really 
not complaining--let me put the meeting in context. I said, "I do not 
know what I can do about this"-all this-and they said, "We really do 
not want you to do anything about this, we want you to be informed, 
we are getting on very well· with the Department of Agriculture, we 
do not have any real problems, but we want to come and see you and 
talk to you about it," and I said, "Thank you very much." 
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· · 'Mr.:::W:EITz. 'How long did therneetingiast;·do yon recall approxi-
mately? , 

Mr. CoNN ALLY. I would guess 45 rninut.es. 
Mr. WEITZ. Was the purpose of the meeting for you to meet with 

them and listen to their status report of the dairy industry¥ · 
·. -·ur.CoNNALLY.Yes. 

Mr. WEITZ. Was the purpose also perhaps to see whetner they were 
interested in making political contributions~ 

Mr. CONNALLY. Not particularly. 
Mr.WEITZ. Was that one of the purposes of the meeting¥ 

· Mr. CoNNALLY. Not really, not at all. I wai&; ~tthat point, .a little 
skeptical as a matter of fact, when we got the first donation from the 
political arm of the group in Kentucky, I believe it came in first, we 
had a meeting in the office to debate whether or not we ought to even 
take it. 

Mr. WE>ITZ. Why was that? 
Mr. CoNNALL!· Simply because ~he~ was already a great deal of 

talk about the milk producers' contribut10ns to the campaign and there 
wasn't anything wrong with it, it was perfectly open and above
board, they have every right to contribute, just as every labor union 
has a right to contribute to campaigns, there was not a thing wrong 
with it, but again we are trying to be like Ca.esar's wife as much as we 

·'ttmfd and·we finally said, "We lmve no justification-:f.or not taking it, 
let's take it." 

So the meet~ was not for the purpose of trying to get campaign 
contribution funds. 

Senator WEicKER. But, was the subject of .campaign .;eontributions 
discussed¥ 

Mr. CoNNALLY. Senator, I do not even recall it being discussed, no. 
Senator W EICKER. It seems rather extraordinary that it was not dis

cussed. If I am not mistaken, at this time, you were in your official 
function, your official political function~ · 

Mr. CoNNALLY. I was, I certainly did not bring it up, I was not look
ing for contributions from them. I really was not trying to get one 
here. We had three different groups represented, these were not the 
people-these were the technicians, the fellow who did most of the 
talking was Westwater and he is an economist, I believe-let me see 
that letter from him, and.he is the vice president'Of special programs-. 
I think he is an economist. And substantially, the whole meeting was 
talking about these highly detailed things until frankly I got inun
dated with information that I could not quite assimilate and I finally 
said to them, "Well look, you all are getting over my head with all 
these details I cannot remember. If you would be kind enough to send 
me a letter about it and I will have it here, and thank you very much," 
and that was about it. 

Mr. WEITZ. Now, I notice in the exhibit No. 4 from Mr: Westwater, 
he begins by saying "On August 2d. Ben Morgan, Dave Parr and I, 
from Dairymen, Inc .. and Eugene Baldi and Gary Hanman of Mid
America, Inc .. met with you." 

Do you remember Dave Parr's presence at that meeting? . 
Mr. CoNNALLY. Yes.I do. ·1 sure·do. his name is not on the list.is it1 
Mr~ WEITZ.No. · 
Mr. CoNN ALLY;..But he w:as there. 
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Mr. ·wErTz. Is it likely that Mr. Parr set up the meeting? 
Mr. CONNALLY. It could be, it is possible, but I do not think so. I 

do not recall Dave Parr ever setting up a meeting. 
Mr. WEITZ. Now you mentioned, in response to a question a while 

ago, that you were in a crowd with Dave Parr, Harold Nelson, and 
Bob Lilly, that Dave Parr would be the one you most readily recog
nized, when did you first meet Dave Parr? 

Mr. CONNALLY. Oh, 5 or 6 years ago, but I have seen him, very 
frankly, primarily on the Hill up here, off and on the last couple of 
years, I came up here a very great deal as you know and in my appear
ances before congressional committees, I would say Dave Parr was 
pretty active around the Hill, I ran into him in the halls and outside 
of offices,and so forth. 

Mr. WEITZ. Is he essentially a lobbyist? 
Mr. CONNALLY. I do not know what he is. 
Mr. WEITZ. Well he was an agricultural economist though as Mr. 

West water was? 
Mr. CoNNALLY. I do not know, I do not know that much about his 

ibackground. One of the reasons I would recognize him is that he is 
a pretty distinctive looking fellow. 

Mr. WEITZ. And neither Mr. Parr nor Mr. Hanman, nor you or 
anyone else in the meeting discussed political contributions? 

Mr. CoNNALLY. I do not recall that we did, no. 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you recall discussing--
Mr. CONNALLY. Let me-when you say a political contribution, they 

might have said', well I see you are in operation, we might want to be 
helpful to you-I might have said well that would be great, thank 
you-some passing--

Mr. )VEITZ. Would you have initiated that conversation? 
Mr. CoNNALLY. No, I ·would-did not. 
Mr. ·WEITZ. "\Vould you, for example, have suggested that-well, let 

me start it this way-did a party take place, or some type of reception 
for the President in late September of 1972, for which you were respon
sible, or the sponsor? 

Mr. CONNALLY. In 1972? 
Mr. "\VEITZ. Late September 1972. 
Mr. CONNALLY. What kind of reception? 
Mr. WEITZ. Some reception or dinner honoring the President? 
Senator WEICKER. A fundraising dinner. 
Mr. CONNALLY. Fundraising? , 
Senator VVEICKER. In other words, Governor, was there a fnndraising 

function sponsored by the Democrats for Nixon in September, which 
function would have been under the auspices and direction of you? 

Mr. CONNALLY. Not that I am aware of. The onlv one that I am 
aware of is a reception that I had at the ranch and it ·w~s in that time 
frame, I ham forgotten the precise date, but that was m September. 

Mr. WEITZ. Did the President attend that? 
Mr. CoNNALLY. Oh, yes, it was for him·. 
Senator WEICKER. "\V' as it a fund raiser? 
Mr. C'JONNALLY. No, I would,not classify it as a fnndr:aiser. "\Ve had 

-made no attempt to raise funds at all. A lot of the people who.were 
there, 'indeed, contributed and ·as a matter of fact, I suppose nearly 
all of them had~so, in that sense, it was not a f1mdraiser. vVe did not 
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mention .funds. I never heard the word mentioned; There was no pitch 
made for funds, therewasnothing. 

SenatOl' WEICKER. But the makeup of the guests was that they were 
contributors! 

Mr. CoNNALLY. No, not all of them were contributors of money, no. 
Senator WEICKER. I am just trying to distinguish, in otller words, 

the fact that as I understand there was no charge for being there 'l 
Mr. CONNALLY. No,that'scorrect. 
Senator, let me posture the clinner in terms of what we were trying 

to do with it. The dinner was given in the President's and Mrs. Nixon's 
honor and we invited Democrats for Nixon from around the country. 
The purpose of it was to simply say to the Democrats who were coming, 
and these whom we hoped we could prevail upon, fo join us in Demo
crats for Nixon that you are not going to be a stepchild, that indeed 
we want you. The President wants your support. You are not going to 
be completely unknown. You are going to be treated like anybody else. 
in effect, that is the whole thrust of the meeting. 

So people who were there were not just people who had contrib
uted money. We invited a great many people. We invited little Dave 
Lukens, who is a little Jewish rabbi, 26-year-old, from New York and 
he was there, of course, he was working with youth groups, Mayor
the former Mayor John Collins was there, former mayor of Boston 
who had contributed no money to my knowledge. A great many people 
like this from all over the country were there, but they were Democrats 
who had, in some way, been instrumental in trying to help us set up the 
Democrats for Nixon organization. It was not a fundraising affair. 

Senator WEICKER. Were any of the gentlemen on that log there 'l 
Mr. CoNNALLY. I think there were a couple of them there. 
Senator WEICKER. Do you know whether any of these individuals 

are Democrats or Republicans, or what have you~ 
Mr. CoNNALLY.I think they were all Democrats, as far as I know, we 

tried not to invite-I do not know, we might have had a Republican or 
two there. I do not know, but we tried to make it Democrats and we 
tried, frankly, to keep well-known Republicans out of the Democrats 
for Nixon organization so it would not look like just a cover of some 
kind. We really wanted it to be an authentic organization to try to at- · 
tract disenchanted Democrats in support of the President, but who 
are not prepared to go all the way and say I am ·a Republican, that was 

- the thrust of it. 
Mr. WEITZ. Now at the meeting on' August 2, would you have men

tioned, or do you remember mentioning this reception and the possibil
ity that these people might want to contribute money and attend that 
meeti~ and that reception for the President 'l 

Mr. CoNNALLY. No invitation to that meeting was tied to a con
tribution of one thin dime. 

Mr. WEITZ. Well, rather than tied to, would you have perhaps men
tioned that a reception was to be held in late September for supporters 
of the President i 

Mr. CoNNALLY. No; I do not think I mentioned it to them. 
Mr. WEITZ. Now you say that these two, and the cooperative was 

represented by these ~ntlemen, two cooperatives, through their poli
tical arms, each donated certain amounts, I ·believe SP ACE contributed 
$25,000 to your recollection, and ADEPT contributed $6,0001 
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Mr. CoNNALLY .. Right. 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you know when SPACE,made its contribution, its 

$25,000 contribution? . . · · · · . 
Mr. CoNNALLY. No; but it was very, very early, I think it was·about 

the middle of August. 
Mr. W EITz. Could it have been August 2? 
Mr. CONNALLY. No; I donotthinkitwasthatearly. 
Mr. ·WEITZ. Well, if the r.eports of SPACE to GAO indicate that it 

made a contribution on August 2 of $25,000, would that refresh your 
recollection? 

Mr. CONNALLY. Perhaps it was-well let us look at the-
Mr. WEITZ. ·why don't you provide the reports that you have? 
Mr. ECKHARDT. You have the reports filed with GAO there and it 

would show the dates on the reports. As far as the Democrats for Nixon 
are concerned. 

Mr. WEITZ. The record should show that the report by Democrats for 
Nixon to GAO, dated September 8, 1972, indicates on page---0n sched
,ule A that on August 10, 1972, a .contribution for $25,000 was received 
from the trust for SP ACE, located in Louisville, Ky. 

Mr. CONNALLY. Whatwasthe.dateagain? 
Mr. WEITZ. August 10. Now do the dates listed in the report to the 

GAO listed by the Democrats. for Nixon, does that reflect the dates on 
which the checks-themoneys were actually received hy the committee? 

Mr. CONNALLY. I frankly do not know. I -had nothing to do with 
keeping these records or handling the·money at all. Mr. Leonard Marks 
handled that entirely. I have no memory whatever about it. I have no 
knowledge, I never did know. 

Mr. WEITZ. And you are not aware of the da.te on which the contribu
tion was actually sent or committed by SP.ACE? 

Mr. CoNNALLY. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did, at that meeting, either organization through their 

representativ.es actually make a commitment of funds? 
Mr. CONNALLY. No; I do not think they did. 
Mr. WEITZ. They just listened to you and did not acknowledge the 

fact--in fact whether they would go ahead and make some Specific 
contribution? · 

Mr. CoNNALLY. What do you mean "just listened to me·"? 
Mr. WEITZ. Well, you would-;all right, you say you had not raised 

the.matter of the President's reception? 
Mr. CONNALLY. That is correct. 
Senator WEICKER. I gather from the Governor's testimony that he 

indicated that he was listening to them. 
Mr. CONNALLY. That is correct. 
Mr. WEITZ. Yes; the record should show that. 
And it was only their suggestion that they be anxious to help or sup

port you that elicited some type of favorable response? 
Mr. CoNNALLY. I am not even sure they brought that up, they might 

have, I simply said they might ha,ve made some passing reference to 
it, but the meeting in no way .on August the 2d was a meeting that dealt 
with political contributions. · 

Mr. WEITZ. You are certain of that? 
Mr. CONNALLY. I am certain of that. 
Mr. WEITZ. And any recollection to the contrary on the pa,rt of any 

of those gentlemen would 'be faulty, you would think i 
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J Mr. CoNNALLJ· I ~ould again simply say there might have been a 
pass:m.g reference to 1t, but the 1)Urpose of the meeting, as they stated, 
wias to discuss these problems and they did it in great detail to the 
point where I saiid I got inundated with information that I did not 
fully understand, and at the conclusion of the meeting, I said, "Gentle
men you have lost me, and I think the best thing to do if you would 
be kind enough to, is to please write me a letter setting out these facts 
and I will have them." 

Mr. WEITZ. But aside from passing reference; had they made a spe
cific commitment of $25,000 from each of the organizations? That was 
something you would have remembered i 

Mr. CoNN ALLY. At that meeting i No, I do not believe they did. 
Mr. WEITz. So your testimony is they did not do soi · 
Mr. CoNNALLY. No; we never got $25,000 from each of them. 

. :Mr. WEiTz. Well, are you aware that ADEPT did make contribu
tions on September 19, as reported in their GAO report, of $6,000 
to Democrats for Nixon and $19,000 additional to four other State 
Democrats for Nixon~ · · 

Mr. CoNNALLY. No; Iwasnotawareofthat. 
Mr. WEITZ. And they never mentioned that to you~ 
Mr. CoNNALLY. Until this moment. 
Mr. WEITZ. And they never mentioned that to you at that meeting, 

or lated 
Mr. CoNNALLY. No. ' 
Mr. WEITZ. And Mr. Jacobsen never mentioned that to you at that 

meeting or later 1 . 
Mr. CONNALLY. I did not know what was being contributed to 

various committees around the country. I made no effort to find out. 
Mr. WEITZ. In general, when people-for example, when you discuss 

a.t any time possible contributions, would you in any way encourage 
them to make contributions, either on the one hand to the National 
Democrats for Nixon, or on the other, to the various State Democrats 
for Nixon committees? 

Mr. CONNALLY. Yes; or frankly, I said if you pre:fer, make them to 
the Committee To.Re-Elect. They have all kinds of committees all over 
the country. I said, "If you want to, we're not a fundraising organiza
tion necessarily, make it to whomever you please." 

Mr. WEITZ. Would you at any time, though, encourage them one way 
or the other-in other words, would prefer if you would make con
tributions to a State committee as opposed to the National Democrats 
:for Nixoni 

Mr. CoNN ALLY. No; I never really tried to do that, no. 
Mr. WEITZ. Who would handle those types of arran~ments, for 

example, if someone came to Leonard Marks or to you or to anyone 
else connected with the committee, and said, we feel like we would 
like to make a contribution of m dollars, would all of that money nece&
sarily go to Democrats for Nixon, or might some of the money, might 
it be suggested that some of the money be contributed to a State 
committee~ 

Mr. CONNALLY. I would say I do not frankly know. If they would 
come to me, I do not know how to respond to your question. I would 
say that Mr. Marks would be your best informant there, because he 
talked to these people, I do not recall if I ever encountered that 
problem. 
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Mr. WEITZ. Now, in general, looking as an overview for 1971 and 
1972, aside from the suggestion by Mr. Jacobsen in mid-1971 in con
nection with the $10,000 cash, do you recall any time when you handled 
or-funds in the amount of $5,000 or more-were put at your disposal? 

Mr. CONNALLY. I did not. 
Mr. WEITZ. Whether in cash or otherwise? 
Mr. CONNALLY. I did not, cash or otherwise, at any time. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did anyone under your direction, other than Leonard 

Marks, for example, m the regular course of Democrats for Nixon, 
handle such amounts for you? 

Mr. CONNALLY. No; not to my knowledge, no. 
Mr. WEITZ. And Mr. Jacobsen? 
Mr. CONNALLY. Not to my knowledge, no, no one. 
Mr ... WEITZ. I have no further questions. 
Senator WEICKER. I have just one question on this particular subject. 

Have you ever met with David Wilson of the White House staff rela
tive to the suit brought by Ralph Nader on this matted 

Mr. CONNALLY. No; I have not, I do not believe I know him, Sena-
tor. I've certainly never met with him. 

Senator WEICKER. Do other counsel have any questions? 
Mr. SANDERS. Yes, sir, I have a few things. 
The REPORTER. Your name, again, please. 
Mr. SANDERS. Sanders, .. S-ia-n-d-e-r-s. . . 
Governor Connally, did you, at anytime in FeJbmary or March 1970 

or 1971, discuss the milk support problem with Chairman Mills, 
Wilbur Mills? , 

Mr. CONNALLY. Yes. 
Mr. SANDERS. Did you do this in connection with testimony before a 

House committee or wasthis a private meeting you had with him'? 
Mr. CONNALLY. I do not recall, Mr. Sanders. I rather think we dis

cussed it several times. 
Mr. SANDERS. Did you have meetings with him for the particular 

purpose of discussing the milk price support·~ 
Mr. CoNNALLY. I do not recall that we did. I met with him fre

quently, because I wag up there :frequently, but I do not recall that 
-we had any meetings for that purpose. 

Mr. SANDERS. Did you have similar discussions with Chairman 
Poage? 

Mr. CONNALLY. I cannot be sure. I got a telephone call from him, but 
I do not think I had-I do notthink I had any meeting with him. 

Mr. SANDERS. My understanding is that the legislation that was 
introduced in the House was referred to the Agriculture Committee. 

Mr. CONNALLY. !think that is right. 
· Mr. SANDERS. Why would your discussions have.been with Chairman 

Mills as opposed to someone on the Agriculture Committee~ 
Mr. CoNXALLY. Oh, Mr. ,Sanders, I testified- earlier, I talked to a 

great many-or ,a great many Members of Congress talked to me about 
this matter. It was not something--'and both sides of the aisle in both 
Houses-ooth House and Senate, so I thought it not a bit .unusual and I 
must say they were amazed,those with whom I talked, that .t;he admin
istration would indeed set·the parity..,--set the support,price at 81 per
cent of parity and ·they thought it was extremely foolish and that they 
were in efl'-ect saying they were going to set it themselves. 
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Mr. SANDERS. Do you have any vecollection of any discussions con
cerning this matter with Chairman Mills between March 12 ·and 
Mareh25¥ 

Mr. CoNNALLY. I do not want to try to tie the time down, that spe
cifically, I do not remember that precisely. I do remember that I 
talked to him on several occasions about it. 

Mr. SANDERS. Do you have a recollection of any conversations in the 
context of the administration decision already being made and your 
desire to or your thoughts about overcoming this-about the potential 
legislation 1 

Mr. CONNALLY. ,,reu, I do not want to try to define the conv~rsa
tions that precisely because I do not remember them that precisely. I 
do know that there was a great deal of interest on the Hill. I do know 
that Chairman Mills · t,alked to me about it several times, as did a 
number of other Members of Congress, and I am sure a number of 
those conversations were between March 12 and March 25th. 

Mr. SANDERS. Do you have any recollection of any discussion con
ce.rning this subject in March 1971 with President Johnson i 

Mr. CoNNALJ;,Y. No, I do not. 
Mr. SANDERS; Do you have any knowledge as to whether President 

,Tohnson made any effort to persuade Democratic Congressmen to go 
to hat for the increased parity i 

Mr. CoNXA.LL.:Y. I do not know. 
Mr. SANDERS. Do you have any knowledge as to whether any officials 

of Al\IPI were in contaet with President Johnson in March 1971 ~ 
Mr. CoxNALLY. No. I would have no way of knowing- that. 
Mr; SANDERS. Do yon have any knowledge of-any AMPI funds being 

committed to Cong-ressman Mills i 
Mr. CoNNALLY. No-other than the published reports, but that is all. 
l\fr. SA:N'DERS. That would he TAPE~ 
Mr. CoNNALLT. I do not even remember who it was. 
Mr; SANDERS. Well, my question-rehtted to commitments. Do you 

have any knowledge of any AMPI funds being paid to Congressman 
Mills? 

Mr. CoNNALLY, The only thing I know, it seems to me I read in 
either the report of the filings, but in any event, I rea'd something in 
the newspaper about funds that had been contributed by one of the 
or~anizations to Chairman Mills. 

Mr. SANDERS. In any of your conversations with Chairman 
Mills concerning the milk problem, did you discuss with him the 
availability of' AMPI funds~ · 

Mr. CoNNALLY, No. / 
Mr. SANDERS. Do you have any knowledg-e of a commitment of any 

A:MPI·:mndsto President ,Johnson f 
Mr. CoNNALI,Y. During this time period? 
Mr. SANDERS. Yes. sir. in 1971. 
Mr. CONNALLY. No. 
Mr. SANDF.RR. Or to anyone on behalf of or for the use of President 

.Johnson~ 
Mr. CoNNAµ..Y .. No. 
Mr. SANDERS. No further questions. . 
Senator ·wEICKER. Are there any further questions on this matted 
Mr. EDl\USTEN. Let me ask a question. 
It seems as though the various milk groups sort of singled you out. 
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To what do you attribute that~to comfort their •woes and troubles? 
Mr. CONNALLY. I certainly would not characterize myself thusly. I 

think I had meetings with one of their representatives in 1971. I had 
one meeting which I ,have already described in March 1972. I had an
other meeting in August 1972. Those were three meetings that I have 
had in 2 foll years. They were all over this town lil;:e locust in 1971j i:f 
I remember correctly, and I do not think they singled me out at alL I 
think you go to anybody in town and find that they had received about 
as much attention or more than I had. 

Senator WEICKER. During the year 1973, Governor, have you dis
cussed this matter with-and when I say this matter, rather the events 
that transJ?ired as you knew them or the publicity that has been given 
to this busmess-with the President of the United States. 

Mr. CONNALLY. No; Senator, I do not believe I have. 
Senator WEICKER. With any personnel of the White House? 
Mr. CONNALLY. No. 
Senator WEICKER. During1973? 
Mr. CONNALLY. No; I do not believe I have. 
Senator WEICKER. I have one question while you are before the 

committee. I know you have been very patient an:d very responsive, 
sir, in your questioning by the committee. While you are here, there 
is one question I would like to relate to you on another matter. 

During the course of the summer, certain memorandums were 
handed over to the committee which contained public knowledge, one 

- of which was a memorandum from Mr. Charles Colson to H. R Halde
man relative to the ITT matter, and it was given to the Watergate 
Committee, and it appeared in the press. In the course of that mem
orandum, the following statement was made: 

Certain ITT files which were not shredded and were tumed over to the SEC
it was talked yesterday in the Committee of subpoenaing these from IT&T
these files would undermine Grinell testimony that he made, thnt he made the 
decision not to take the appeal to the Supreme Court The corre~pondence to 
Connally and Peterson credited the delay in Justice's filing of the appeal to the 
Supreme Court in the Grinell case to indirect intervention by Peterson and 
Connally, And they are referring to a letter that was sent to you on April 22, 
1971 by Phil Meyer. · 

And I wonder if you might take this occasion. to comment upon 
that reference to you in the memorandum? 

Mr. CONNALLY. Senator, I am grateful for the opportunity to do so, 
because in spite of the reference in there as crediting Pete Peterson 
and me with it, I had nothing whatever to do with it. It was a gratui
tous thanks, which was richly undeserved. And I cannot speak for 
Mr. Peterson, obviously, but as far as I am concerr4ed, I·took no part 
in the ITT matter as suggested in that matter. · 

Senator WEICKER. Do you know the letter that I am re£ening to? 
I have a copy here. 

great many-or a great many Members of Congress talked to me about 
the 16th, April 22. ·Yes. I am now familiar with the letter. Frankly, 
I do not even recall that I saw the letter when it came in. 

I had a meeting with these gentlemen, and I assume it was on this 
Friday,April 16, that I saw Mr. Geneen and Dr. Mehren. They talked 
to me about some of their problems for approximately 30 minutes. 
I listened-I thought very patiently-to their 'problems. I tried, and 
did to a certain extent, steer the conversation into other channels, be-
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cause obviously the matter was not one under,_ my jurisdiction, <me 
under which I would have no control, and one under which I did not 
intend to take any part. · 

I tried to direct the conversation to the a.rea of administrative 
hurdles, administrative barriers, obstacles that are placed in the way 

.·"-of Amerietm businessmen by.foreign·governments when they attempt 
to..\. do business in those countries, because we are getting deeply in
volved in international trade, international monetary affairs. We are 
looking at a bad balance of payments, a bad balance of trade, and it 
was my responsibility at that point to take a look at this entire field. 
I knew he.operated extensively oversea~. I tried to direct the conver
sation in that area. 

The only thing I remember of any significance out of the meeting 
was the fa~t that he told me that ITT, in their international operations, 
made a net $300 million a year, or attributed a net $300 million a year 
to our favorable trade balances. Now, beyond that, I had no part what
soever in the rest of this. 

Senator 'WEICKER. In other words. you were not in contact with any-
body at the Justice Department i 

l\fr. CoNNALLY. No. 
Senator WEICKER. As a result of this meeting i 
Mr. CONNALLY, No. . 
Senator WEICEER. Did you ever discass it with the President i 
Mr. Co::o.NALLY. No. 
Mr. SANDERS. I have one more. 
Senator WEICKER. Yes, please go ahead. 
Mr. SANDERS. Governor Connally, .. doyou have any knowledge-of a 

meeting between Dr.Mehren and·Pre..<;ident . .J{}hnson inOctober 1972¥ 
l\fr. CONNALLY. No. 
Senator WEICKER. I have no further. 
Is there anything further, Governor, that you would care to go ahead 

and sayi -
Mr. CONNALLY. Senator. I believe not. I am grateful for the oppor

tunity to be here, to hopefully clarify the role that I played in these 
matters that arP receiving the attention of the committee. We would 
be delighted to supply you with any additional information that you 
have asked for. . 

I know that this is an executive session, Senator, but the press is 
rather large, I think. and assembled over in the press room. I assume, 
without object.ions on your part. or I woul<l like to, without objection 
on ,your part, go over and at least touch the high spots of my testi-
money in response to their questions. . · 

I do not want to volunteer anything to them, but they are there. 
They have bPen there. They were there when I came in. I do not know 
how to avoid it. And unless.there are serious objections--

8enator WEIGKER. ThPrP is no objection as' far as the Chair is con
cernPd, PXcent insofa.r as the .information that has been given at this 
meetinit, as it rPlates to the various staff members. Obviously, we will 
~o by the re~nJa r rn les of the committee, which is, this is an ~xecutive 
session,·and they will not be made available to the press. 

--
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And I certainly appreciate your notifying us . 
. Mr. CONNALLY. I do not want to do it, but I think I ought not to 

walk out of here in a veil of secrecy and not respond to their questions 
at all. I will do it in the absolute minimum: 

I would be delighted £or any of your staff to go and listen to it if 
they would like. 

Senaitor WEICKER. Thank you very much for your patience. I ap
preciate it. 

[Whereupon, at 7 :35 p.m., the hearing in the above-entitled matter 
adjourned.] 
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/ 

.·Dairymen,Inc. 
SUITE NO. 506. PORTI.AIIIO FEDERAL Bl/.!LtHNG 

200_WEST BROADWAY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 40202 

CENTRAL OFFICE 
PHONE {S02) 584-8123 

)~{tI · -.-., ... ,.,,,,c,.,·. 
August 15, 1972 

ki;l~t ', .v . " 

··-·· e . e John ConnallYr :-,:··. 
adison.,Hote-T;'; jroom 203 ,·\., .. ,:St;/, . 

!!ti~tto~"'.~t~-~~t!t 2~~s-·: /. ''.:::: :,:S:;;:i: .. 

\,

1:llt ... ~'~ti1il: ~;;,?IJ:."' ... ~ 
:,:;:t.11c:''.amtJugene:_8aldi .afld,Gaf'y.J-li.nman· of Mid-America .Dai.rym · .. , .. 
>'Hnc. met:.wi,th you.,to discuss needed changes in federal prog.ra1115::1., :• 
;::;relating to milfmarketing. You-suggested we write to you ;;.,{:;t~-""i 
· >summar.izing the needed dlanges and why -these changes are necessary .. . . -,:·-:-,,'::> . ,_ .. ' , . ~ . :-::;:,,;.-... 

There are two vitally needed changes. The first of these 
As the omending of Federal orders to expand the use of marketing. 
service payments to include addition.al activities which are per
formed by producer groups and which benefit all producers .. The 
second needed change is the adjusting of the milk price support 
level to the market leve·1 which wi 11 prevail during October and 
November of this year. 

This letter is conce~ned with the first of these vital 
Changes--nl!l'IE!ly marketing service payments. Mid.,-Ameri ca Dairymen, 
Inc. wil 1 send a second letter concerning the needed adjustment 
in the prfce support level. 

MARKETING SERVICE PAYMENTS 

Background. Marketing service payments have long been used 
in the Federal milk order regulatory process to reimburse cooperatives 
for verification of producer weights, samples, and butterfat tests, 
and for providing market infnrmation. These provisions were incor
porated into Federal Orders at a time when the above enumerated acti- • 
vi ti.es. wer1qirac.ti.cal1y al 1 of .the .. acti.vities i1u11hich cooper..atives 
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were engaged.,' Ext.ens ion. of the payment. for marketing services to 
.encoml}ass all services wi_th market-wide benefits and performed. by _ 
modern-day cooperatives is essential to. fully ·achieve the objectives 
·of the_ .f'9~J:~~f~al · Mark~ti ng: Agreement ·Act, as amended. , .::~:Ji; 
... ·,.-... in -recen't' months, representatives from Dairymen, Inc. have· met 

with .±heJlr'rfted:States .Department'of Agriculture to discuss the·expa'n
sfon o(.'!'drk,eti ng se~vi fe ;Pa~ents .. Jhe r-eaction has been_ eni:outaging · 

-fr:::T.\)'l'f:Jl;meetag~}!},l~~11~9_/;?"+J:. . ··•· . _· _ c j'., . \\ .. , . 

) . ·.' ::·-.:~-:.. ... ·• ·.-,-~_-: ....• ,·.·.,··'.t..~_·:., .·< /;{ .• <::;,~ 
::,;: .:i;i..-·~ .. -;, .. .':·:~.' :~_~., ..... ·· : • • :/,~t":':i':;_~/! . 

. -7 ;<·-t,;· ,· e' rv1tes Performed by Oa1r,Y!llen; .Inc.· -,·. 
'· :aenefit·•ll ,i;irilducer-Members: .and. Non-Members Alike·. Because consumers 
· : demand-AIQ.~, ~Uk; from ,s.tin:es O!l, Thursday. Fri day and Saturday ,.than_ on , 
.. ot~ei\daj,s;""[lllan~fprocessors ·!iave••'Cut::bac~ ,,to ._bottling. four, or;;tfyt!;d~s 

· -'.dlii:ing:,ttie-~k.:,,:~I:'. .. cows contihue<to. _produce m1lk seveni',days a 
· • week';:.:··~;jk?;supplr,1a ls-0\,vii:ries seasona) ly/.,' There.fare;. Oafrynien;<i, Inc. 
:. and 'Qther}~.~ucer:groups·; have_ the.responsibility of-balancing:[:~uppTy ' 
-:~:th~~\~cfof:~ entire ll)arket.;,i!:That is, Dairymen. Inc .• and these 

·,. other :co<>perathes: '.'gii'arantee . an the mi 1 k needed in a particular market 
. and when;milk''suppJies arec not available locally, it fs brought'.into the 

marke.Lfrom'distant areas;' This encomp.asses sizable investments· in milk 
storage 'or·-r·eJoa_d 1'.acilities in addition to expensive transportation 

:.

-.:· .. _i_, •• _ .. ·_:t...,...u_•_·:pmes:•;,_;:~_\;t;ti:it{~~l~ ;:bers of Dairymen, Inc. _invest one percent Of the 
:or-.-· ·· fved f'rott the sale ~f .their 11ti lie in milk Pra!Mltjon 

. ppand_ the l!Nlrk~t ,fo.r. ,llri lk ·and dairy pro ,,:;~, · · 
; : -:• '1/\,;, .; :;. ; . i .'· f ' 'le. ._···· • 
.. ~ .. ~~ b,-~~~ !n'1: ...... ~ .,.........,.. .. ~ • .._ .. Ilg __ ng:s . 

·. ~~·~tvttte, are ~sar,y jn the f 
~~ ~::~_;(:~;{.''.'.:• -, ,)t·,,·-~-·/:,:_i·~~ ,·: - ·~. J 

·~ emarabid a.~tivitief'.and s •. ·~~ers· ll~Yifitte:effect ·,_ 
_ .. ._ i pal_4 ~ pr;gifucel'$' fo 'i particular market_ab~·t they·,' 
W®l~ o _ .. se be. _ Oat rymen, lnc., and other prod1,1cer grQups,·•re bearinsr 
the -entire fost for these acti vittes. However, non-member .producers 
receive the benefits of these activities without paying an equfta.ble share 
of their ~st. · 

Impact on Consumers and Milk Dealers. Expansion of marketing 
service.payments to include additional servkes provided t,y some pro- , 
ducer organizatiorrs would not result in an increase in the, price .consu'fiiers 
pay for milk. The purpose of our proposal is to allocate cost of services 
provided am:<>ii'g aH those who recei Ve benefits. . :';.'- ·. 
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Dairymen, Inc. and other similar producer groups assume the 
major responsibility and all the risks for performing functions 
necessary to efficiently service the markets it supplies with milk, 
The most efficient means to provide these market-wide functions. i.s 
through a highly interrelated system of plants, equipment and · 
personnel •. Such. an organization, as Dairymen, Inc., increases·· 
efficiency• which has the. effect of enhancing the income of a 11 pro
ducers in a market and. decreasing the .cost of milk to milk processors·. 
and consumers. . . ' . : ;{. - . 

/c }ff}J/ 
... . Imp·a~t ori Producers. Currentl.Y, non-member producers 
· paying 5 to 6 cents- per hundredweight for butterfat testing and 
market infonnation under marketing service provisions now in federal· 
Orders. Members of Dairymen, Inc., .and.other similarly organized·· 
cooperatives,.are paying·approximately 25 cents per hundredweight 
to serve the 'total needs of the mi 1 k market. We estimate that 
marketing service payments that we propose would vary from 18 to·· 
25 cents per hundredweight depending on the services perfonned in 
respective federal markets, which would be paid by all producers-
both members·and non-members. We believe we can show at a public 
hearing that non--member producers are gaining more than 18 to 25 
·cents ·per tn,n<tredweight -through ·market-wi~ service -activities of 
Dairymen, ·Inc. 

Impact on Government Costs. There will be no significant 
'increase tn ·government i,rowam costs associated· with the propos'8d 
expansion of marketing service payments since the expansion would 
have no effect on milk production or purchases of dairy products 
by the Government under the price support program. 

Recommended Procedure. The Southeast is a relatively homogenous 
milk marketing area. We recommend that the U.S. Department of · 
Agriculture call a public hearing to consider -eK-panding the use· 
of marketing service payments in the federal orders which are now opera~ 
ting in the southeastern states within which Dairymen, Inc, operates. If 
Dairymen, Ini:., o~ the basis of its testim.ony at the public hearing,~ 
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CONNAILY EXIDBIT No. 5 

MIO -.AMERICA DAIRYMEN, INC~ 
p O. BOX 1937 S S. STATIO~ SPRINGFIELD MISSOURI 65805 AREA CODE 417 862•7071 

The.Honorable John Connally 
Madison Hotel 

·Room 201 ·:>:.:·'; ,.:. 
15th & M Stre.ets; N. W. 
Washingt.:;ii/D~):;;;. · 20005 

:~: :;-• J! 

August 17, 1972. 

.·,,..a; 

Dear ~.f!lc:ret~r.j · .cO~naliy:~:: ,~ · -~<~.-_,i>i/: · -..; , 

· ~ulf ~~~~i1c:~::.~::~:~~::jt;!: 
butter,. powdered:~ilk and.cheese as a means of s upporttng milk price& •. ,:/:": • \:.?,, 
Thes·e pr~duds:li.i.ve ~o :important attributes that make them deairable as .-· .. 
price. support p1'oduc:ts:·:: Ffrst_' they represent the end-use of milkthaf cannot 
be used in somehigherfva.lue product and, secondly, they are storable for 

ASUbS~ntial pe~~o:c:fs, Of·tim.e. -, ,.,.: :i:·'. 
-~:..~;_}~:~,~·r·:::1;_ .· . 
. ,To understand the mechanics of establishing the prices ;.t ,,;.hich 

comm,;,dities are purchased, it is. necessary to briefly discuss the yields that 
can be expected from processing milk into various products. Basically, 
100. pounds of milk contains enough butterfat and solids not fat to make about 
4-1/2 pounds of butter and about 8. 1 pounds of powdered milk OR 10.1 pound& 
of cheese together with a small amount of whey by-products. By establishing 
prices for these commodities and p,:oviding a pr,;cessing allowance, a target 
value of 100 pounds of milk can be established. The following is an example of 
the technique used to compute support prices as they were set on April 1, 1971: 

100# Milk Made into Cheese 
Cheese price 54. 7,:C per pound 
x 10. 1 pounds cheese 

Add value of whey 

Gross value of cheese and whey 

Less cost of manufacturing 

Support Price Level 

$ 5. 52 

__ ._1_8_ 

$ 5. 70 

__ ._7_7_ 

$ 4. 93 
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100# Milk Made into Butter and Powder 
Butter price 67, 78¢ per pound 
x 4. 48# butter 

Powder price 31. 5¢ per pound 
x 8. 13/1 powder 

Gross value of butter and powder 

, Less cost of in;,.'nufacturing 

Support Price . 

. ' 

August I7, 1.972 

$ 3. 04 

-1.:.2i 
$ 5. 60 

__.:Ji!.. 

$ 4. 93 

It should. be
0 

noted that the formula for establishing the price for 
cheese is s'omewhat more .favorable than the buttei:,-powder formula. represent'..,. 
ing an attempt to'eitcourage the development of cheese processing facilities. <<(:0:};'; 

. Certainly no one can question .the desirability of this attetr!,pt, since the dorriestic" 
'demand for cheese ha·s absorbed an incr.ease of about 18% during the past 3 .years. 
Also; cheese is' a ,;,,ore desirable product for distribution and use i,; the school 
lunch prograxri and ·othe'r relief feeding programs that utilize su~plus conun'odities 
from:the Com~odity Credit Corporation. · .. 

The problem confronting the industry at the present time is the 
disparity in returns for plants that manufacture butter.and powder, and those 
that make cheese. With cheese markets at 58¢ per pound, these operators 
have an ability to out-pay butter-powder plants (primarily coops) by about 
30¢•per hundr.·edweight. 

About 75% of the butter-powder processing plants in the United 
States are owned and operated by cooperative associations, thns dairy farmers, 
or at least a part of the nation's dairy farmers, are, in effect, carrylng this 
bµrden of·an unfavorable price ·relationship with little opportunity to recover· 
.their losses in t.he short run. 

There are indications that chee~e prices will C(?Otinue to strengthen 
and this in tur,n will allow cheese processors to further increase prices and · 
widen the disparity with operators of butter.-powder plants. 

Cooperatives have been systematically converting butter-powder 
operations to the production of cheese as the domestic demand indicates a 
continuing need fo~ cheese and as capital is available. The cost squeeze re
'flected in the current situation actually is reducing the funds available to ~ 
cooperative associatioO:-s for continuing the conversion of buiter-powder plants 
to cheese processing, thus sl_owing a desirable trend. 
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Page #3 
The Honorable John Connally August 17, 1972 

To correct the present inequity and provide improved income to 
dairy farmers, we s_uggest the following action: 

'· 
1. Bri~g the present price.support level to the competitive 

price level curre.Eltly: being paid '!Ililk producers. This can be done by'" in
creasing; the pri,:'e'_a:t \Vhich the Commodity Credit Corporation will purchase 
powdered milk by~b;,-u1 .3{ p~ri pound and movi;,g the price support floor on 
cheese a_nd ·butt~~:jo:·i;:r:esenf;;;:arket price levels. This would allow cooperative' 
associations and,.btn'.ersioperating butter-po;,,.ier plants to pay competitive · 
prices ·and thwi:co'tiilnui.:the)program of converting butter-powder plants to 
cheesej,ioces~ingfcl'cilities~,,,it,is impodant to note that this action 'would 
not inci:ease: the.?', ... , ;of-cheese or butter:;since these items are already 
reflectiye of pr~ 'hf,p;;i1e levels; --thus-::•consumers should experience 

littleJJ.!ttc~ ''· j!~~rt:~c\:~Aft\i. . .. · '' ,'' ,?1?'. ',• ' 
"'r/;;__i_'',t;':.>Z. _ <;•~;~-~e S~cretary 7r4:view monthly the competitive 

prices paid fo:( c;:.~u,J.'i ii1finilk and make similar adjustments •if. there 
are agairi:comp iicieailesJn price)evels. We again suggest.that such 
increas~s be· m ':tn thio,: p~wdered .milk pr ice and thus allowprices on 
cons~e;, prod' .. a:;;. butter ~nd che.ese to be' established. at c:ompetitive:,,· 
level~~---•.-·.::~_;_·_.J.,.<_, , -.-.: . ~·~·'!':; :"'. .~:- "!v ·,~·:~:f· -~-~" , '--1;~v<·· · ---'.ff1r~-. 

Very truly yours, 
·.,,. 

MID-AMERICA DAIRYMEN, INC. 

/_·t_-da::-_ ~,,i;:,-~4.:i'~ ....... - . _p,,.·... ' ::,~~/,j,._ 

.';_f,.t·,,_,~., _:_.~,-.•.'.t .. , ... · •' . , .,·, ' ·.~· . . . -· .... ·.. ., . r,;,~ 
-- • r .-:-1;;:f",,:,'1 \:- Garv Hanman · . 

Senior Executive Vice President·:. , 
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·.AFFIDAVIT 

I, John B.· Connally, being first duly sworn according to 
law, depose and say that the answers to the questions set forth 
below are true to the best of my recollection, information and 
belief. 

Q. Now during March 1971, do you recall meeting Mr. Lilly at 
Page Airways in Washington, in the Washington Airport? 

A. No, I do not. 

Q. You do not remember any trip out of Washington during 
March 1971? 

A. After a review of my records, I do remember a trip on 
March 5, Friday afternoon, when my wife and I left 
Washington.from Page Airways by private plane to New 
York City and returned to Page Airways mid-afternoon, 
Sunday, March 7. Also, during the weekend of March 20 
and 21, my wife and I visited at a farm, near Washington, 
with personal friends; we made this trip by automobile. 

Q. Now you do not recall seeing Mr. Lilly. Do you perhaps 
recall-seeing a group of people, members and employees 
of AMPI in the Page Airways sometime during March 1971, 
passing them briefly, and perhaps seeing Mr. Nelson among_ 
them? 

A. I have no memory of seeing the AMPI people, including 
Mr. Nelson, in Page Airways during March 1971, although 
it .is possible that I did. If I did, it was a chance 
meeting that occurred while I was passing from the front 
door to the back door of Page Airways or vice versa on 
my return. 
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Q. And you do not recall any such meeting held ever at Page 
Airways during March 1971? 

A. No, I do not. 

Q. In your meeting with Harold Nelson, ·Jake Jaco.bsen and 
George Mehren on-March 16, 1972, was the subject of 
campaign contributions .from the dairy people to the 
President's reelection effort, including the amount, 
form and timing of such contributions, discussed? 

A. During Dr. Mehren's discourse on AMPI's problems, 
including Internal Revenue problems and the antitrust 
suit which had been filed, as I recall, he m~de some 
general comment to the effect that under all the cir
cumstances AMPI probably should discontinue all political 
contributions until later. I responded by saying 
something t.o the effect that this sounded reasonable. 
I do riot recall any specific discusslon of campaign 
contributlons to the President's reelection effort 
in this meeting, nor a discussion of the amount, form, 
and timing of any such contributions, except as the 
general discu,,;sion mentioned above can be consid!'lred 
to encompass these sub,j ects. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA) ss: 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this //,c,<.,day of April, 197 4. 

~4:( £J-~ ot ~y Public 

My Commission fapires September 14. l'IN. 
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A F F I D A V I T 

STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF HARRIS 

I, John B. Connally, being first duly sworn 
according to law, depose and say that the answer 
to the question set forth below is true to the best 
of my recollection, information, arid belief. 

Q. During March, 1971, did you communicate at 
Page Airways to Bob Lil.ly or any other 
employee or representative of AMP! any 
opinion of any kind, whether optimistic 
or otherwise, concerning the possibility. 
of an increase by the Administration in 
milk price supports for the 1971-72 mar
keting year? 

A. As I stated in my affidavit of April 11, 1974, 
I do not recall any meeting, whether formal 

/ day 

or chance, during March 1971 at Page Airways 
with Bob Lilly or any other employee or rep
resentative of AMP!; therefore, it follows 
that I do not recall communicating to any 
such persons at Page Airways any opinion which 
I might have held during that time concerning 
the possibility of an increase by the 
Administration in milk price supports for the 
1971-72 marketing year. 



FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1973 

U.S. SENATE, 
SELECT COMMITTEE ON 

PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES, 
Washington, D.0. 

The Select Committee met, pursuant to recess, at 9 :50 a.m. iri room 
1418, Dirksen Senate Office Building. 

Present: Dave Dorsen, assistant chief counsel; Donald Sanders, 
deputy minority counsel~'Alan "\Veitz, assistant majority counsel; 
Richard O'Hanlon and James Leo Elder, investigators. 

Mr. WEITZ. Let the record show that this is a continuation of the 
executive session commenced on Wednesday, November 14, in connec-
tion with the testimony of Bob A. Lilly. . . 

Mr. Lilly, I would like to turn to 1972 and some transactions durmg 
that period that related to certain Presidential contributions. Can you 
tell me what you know about certain meetings in January or February 
of 1972 between certain representativ,es of AMPI and Herbert 
Kalmbach~, 

TESTIMONY OF BOB A. LILLY-Resumed 

Mr. LILLY. Not having been a portion of the meetings, I do know 
that in early 1972, January or F~bruary, that Mr. Nelson-Harold 
Nelson, and Mr. Jake Jacobsen, and Dr. George Mehren went to Cali
fornia and met with Mr. Kalmbach. And Dr. Mehren, possibly Mr. 
Nelson, told me about this meeting, or indicated that they had been to 
California, had met with Mr. Kalmbach following th~ meeting, and 
the general nature of the discussion. · · 

I don't have a great .deal of detail on it. It had to do with the dis
cussion of political contributions that the Committee for TAPE, the 

· political ann·of AMPI,nright·makeioihe Committ..ae·«t·Re-Electthe 
President. 

Mr. WEITZ. Now, at that point Dr. Mehren was general manager and 
had succeeded Mr. Nelson, isn't that correct? 

Mr. LILLY. That's true, and it was immediately following that. That 
had occurred in January of 1972. · 

Mr. WEITZ. Do you know who arranged the meeting with Mr. Kalm
bach in Los Angeles? 

Mr. LILLY. No. I don't know who arranged it. 
Mr. w·EITz. Now,. do you know whether the contributions or the 

possible contributions that were discussed at that meeting were pur
suant to any commitments that had been made the previous year by 
Mr. Nelson or anyone else to the representatives of ·the President's 
reelection? 

Mr. LTLLY.· Mynnderstamtingofthe·clisoussion wasthatMr.-K-ttlm
baeh felt, and in the discussion-it was related to me after-'that he 
expected certain commitments to he carried out that had been made 
previously. 

(6100) 
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Mr. WEITZ. Who related that to you? 
Mr. LILLY. Dr. Mehren related that to me: 
Mr. WEITZ. Expanding on that, for example; when Dr. Mehren 

became general manager in January of 1972-this ·would have been 
before his meeting with Mr. Kalmbach-did he engage in any of these 
·discussions with you in which he asked or tried to inquire as to the 
extent of ,any commitments that had been made in the previous year 
by Mr. Nelson or others to representatives of the President? 

Mr. LILLY. Yes. He had asked me--1 had assumed he had asked· 
Mr. Nelson and other people, but I know he had asked me about com
mitments that were made, amount of commitments and how much 
total moneys that were really being discussed. And I truthfully told 
him that I really didn't have a true and solid answer as to commit-

. ments, total commitments that had been made. 
Mr. WEITZ. Well, aside from a true and solid notion or answer, 

were you able to give him some idea or relate something that you 
knew about-:-some idea about possible commitments? 

Mr. LILLY. Yes, because earlier in 1971, March of 1971, there had 
been a discussion betw<'en Dave Parr, P-a-:r-r, Mr. Harold Nelson, Mr. 
,Jake Jacobsen, and Mr. Marion Harrison, where moneys were dis
cussed, as to how much moneys were obligated,--already· committed. 
This happened in the Madison Hotel in Mr. Nelson's room. And the 
disagreement between the amount of money that had been committed
Mr. Parr indicated that some $1 million .had been committed at that 
particular time. Mr. Nelson was of the opinion that one-half million 
dollars had been committed. Mr. Marion Harrison, also present, indi
cated commitments had been ma.de. I am not sure whaUigure Mr. Har
rison might.have used. 

But apparently, commitments-the general consensus of the discus
sion was commitments ·had been made somewhere between one-half 
million dollars and $1 million at that particular time. 

Mr. WEITZ. Now; isn't it also true that at those earlier meetings 
which you attended, it was decided upon the sug-gestion of ,Jake 
,Jacobsen that perhaps another one-quarter million dollars would be 
committed in order to obtain Mr. Connal'ly's assistance? 

Mr. LILLY./ Yes. Reall_y this ended the discussion when no decision 
was arrived at as to how rtluch moneys had or had not been committed. 
Mr. ,Tacohsen stated that cE>rtainly somE> new monE>vs. when Mr; Con
naJly entered into this, would have .to be committed. · 

And in view of thE> discussion of somewhere between $500,000 and 
$1 million. Mr; ,Jacobsen indicated that $250;000 would he a fair fil!llr'e 
to commit as additional or nE>w moneys really. as he referred to them. 
meaning moneys that had not been previously committed. And that 
there was general agreement on the amount of $250,000 over and above 
what had been committed should be added to those figures. 

Mr. w·EITz. So to summa.rize then, at least from your understanding 
of that meeting which you attended, that those gentlemen were speak
in,g in terms of the commitment of anywhere from a minimum of 
$750,000 to perhaps even $11,4 million? 

Mr. LTLJ.Y. That is tnw. 
Mr. ,vF:1Tz. Did they indioate whether this commitment was for 

AMPI alone or might it cover several other co-ops together · with 
AMPI~ 
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Mr. LILLY. It is possible that other cooperatives, one of them being 
Dairymen's, Inc., and the other, Mid-America, could have been men
ti?ned. But it was my clear understanding that the commitments being 
discussed here were the commitments that the Committee for TAPE or 
TAPE and AMPI would be committed separate and apart from any 
other commitments that might be made. 

Mr. WEITZ. Do you have any idea as to the relative size or relative 
ability for contributions by, for example, between AMPI and Mid-
America and Dairymen's, Inc.? ·, 

Mr. LILLY. Well, normally Mid-America and Dairymen's, Inc., the 
num'bers of producers that they have as compared to the number of 
nroducers that AMPI has, those two cooperatives, Mid-America and 
Dairymen's, Inc., combined would equal the membership of AMPI. 

AMPI had somewhere in the vicinity a.t that time of 30,000 mem· 
hers. Those two cooperatives had in the vicinity of 30,000 members. 
AMPI later grew to a larger size, but at that particular time this was 
about the size of the two cooperatives. 

Mr. WEITZ. Aside from the relative size of the two cooperatives, had 
you ever, either before that time or a.fterward, discussed with any rep
resentatives, either at AMPI or of the other two co-ops, the relative 
size of gifts that they would give-political contributions that they 
would make to the same candidates? 

Mr. LILLY. Certainlv there had been conversation between various 
people, between myself, between people in Dairymen's, Inc., between 
people in Mid-America, as to particular candidates-:-maybe Con
gressmen, maybe Senators. maybe State officials-,-that we would dis
cuss, asking me had we contributed what we were going to contribute. 
They had contributed. or they were going to contribute a certain 
umount. 

Mr. WEITZ. And ·would that in any way follow this hypothesis, that 
relative size ratios such that generally, or at least in some specific in
stance, their contributions might together equal those that had been 
made hv AMPI to the same candidates? 

Mr. LILLY. It possibly could have been the same, but I think more of 
the determination as to the amount that might be contributed would 
be the vicinity or the State in which the particular candidate lived. 
If he lived in Texas, Mid-America has members in Texas; we have 
the largest portion of the members, and our contribution would be 
far larger than that of Mid-America in most instances. 

In an area like Missouri where we have about equal numbers in that 
narticular State-Mid-America was headquartered in Missouri, at 
Springfield, Mo.-and they normally would contribute more money 
than TAPE would contribute in that particular State. 

So it is hard to answer your question direct. I think it is the time, 
and the place, and the State, and position would probably have more 
bearing on that. , 

Mr. WErrz. I understand. ' 
Now, I know we covered this the other day, but I do just want to be 

very sure of it before we leave this matter. At the meeting in March 
1971 between you and these other gentlemen, is it your understanding 
that just prior to that on the same day, perhaps several hours before, 
one or more of them had met with Mr. Connally in his office~ 

Mr. LILLY. Yes. 



Mr. WEITZ. And at that time the milk-price--support question and 
perhaps other matters were discussed with Mr. Connally? 

Mr. LILLY. Yes. That is true. 
Mr. WEITZ. Who told you that such a meeting had taken place? 
Mr. Ln..LY. Mr. Nelson discussed it with me. Mr .• Jacobsen discussed 

it with me. And at a later time, being about a week ago, Dr. Mehren 
discussed it with me. 

Mr. WEITZ. Now. are vou quite clear that in the first instance, and 
more recently when Dr. Mehren talked to you about it, that they were 
in fact talking about a meeting at which those gentlemen had all at-
tended together with Mr. Connally in March 1971 ? , 

Mr. LILLY. Of course, Dr. Mehren's most recent conversation about 
a week ago could have been referring back to the March 1972 meeting 
that was later ~eld with Secretary Connally. But from the discussion 
held recently with Dr. Mehren and myself, Dr. Mehren stated that he 
presented the economic reasonings that would have to be to justify a 
price increase; and in 1972 the price-support issue, certainly always 
important, but it was not the major factor as it was in 1971. 

And I do not believe-the effort was not being put into having a 
price-support inerease made for milk in 1972. And so I think that Dr. 
Mehren was referring to the 1971 conversation that he had; because as 
an economist--

Mr. NICHOLAS. ,ven, Alan. on that point. so there won't be any con
fusion, as I understand it, Dr. Mehren's position is that he only at
tended one meeting. 

Now, this is just what Mr. Lilly is relating from his conclusions that 
he drew from Dr .. Mehren's conversations with him. 

Mr. WEITZ. So that if, for example, it were determined or it was 
suggested that Dr. Mehren had attended only a me,eting with Mr . 
. Connally in March of 1972 and at that time discussed economic con
siderations over a number of agricultural matters. yon would not nec
essarily dispute that? 

Mr. LILLY. No. no. I would not. 
:'.\fr. WEITZ. B11t going back to the meeting that you attended with 

these gentlemen. March of 1971. did Mr. Nelson clearly relate to you 
that. he had attended a meeting with )fr .• Jacobsen an<'! Mr. Connally 
several hours before ( · 

Mr. LILLY. Mr .. Tacohsen more clearly indicated it. Mr.Nelson. as my 
memory recalls the incident right, also had attended a meeting with 
)fr. Connally along "·ith Dr. Mehren, because this was some 2 hours 
after the meeting ha<l been helrl. They ,wre discussing about the recep
tion that Mr. Connally had given them: that he had listened and felt 
like that they had a jnstifiable cause in pursuing the matter that.they 
were trving to rrain the price-support increase. 

Mr. ,v1m'Z. ,ven. in anv event. whether Ol' not Dr. MehrPn, who was 
no+ at the second meeting.in :\forrh of Hl7L ,Yith von--

:\fr. LILLY. He was not. · 
~fr. ,VEITZ. Rut whet.her or not he had attended that meetinf.!. or 

whether in fact :'.\fr. Nelson had attendPd thn.t meetin~ with ~fr. Con
nally, it. was clPar to von that Mr. ,TaeobsPn had attenclPd the meeting 
with :'.\fr. C'onna11v ~ · ' 

. :'.\fr. LILLY. The'rP w·as certainly no donbt in my mind abont that.. 
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Mr. vVEITZ. And there was no doubt also in your mind from.what 
those gentlemen said that Mr. Jacobsen was of the opinion, and per
haps as a result of his meeting with Mr. Connally, that in order to 
obtain Mr. Connally's assistance in obtaining a favorable decision by 
the administration with regard to milk price supports, new money 
should be committed by AMPI? 

Mr. LILLY. That is true. 
Mr. WEITZ. Now let us go back to 1972. and after the meeting. be

tween Mr. Kalmbach and Mr .• T acobsen and Nelson and Dr. 1fehren 
in Los Angeles--

Mr. SANDERS. Well, now, i-f you're leaving that rn71, the possibility 
of a meeting, could I develop that a little bit more? 

Mr. ·WEITZ. Certainly. 
Mr. SANDERR. My line of questioning here, Mr. Lilly, will pertain 

only to the information that you received which indicated to yon that 
,T acobsen had met with Secretary Connally before a number of A::\IPI 
officials had a meeting in March: and als;o the possibility that Mr. N el
son attended that meeting. 

From what you have said, would it be fair to say that t<_nvard the 
end of March 1971. you and a number of othei· AMPI officials had a 
meeting at the Madison Hotel where there was a discussion concern
ing the commitments which were due or mving to some adjunct of the 
~epublican Party. And Mr. ,Jacobsen was in attendance'at that meet
mg. 

Is that correct? 
::\fr. LILLY. That's correct. 
Mr. SANDERS. And he made some remarks there which indicated to 

you that he thought a new commitment of about one-quarter million 
dollars would be necessary if Secretary Com.ally were to be involved? 

Mr. LILLY. That's true. 
1Ir. S.\NDERR. 1Vas it at this meeting that Mr. ,Jacobsen told yon 

that he had met "'.ith Secretary Connally just previously? 
Mr. LILLY. This was the meeting that they were talking about hav

ing met with Secretary Connally. And this is, as my memory senes 
II}e: and that Mr. Connally had been fnlly advised-well, let me 
digress back a moment, the reason for it. 

Marion Harrison was there. Marion Harrison had been an attornev 
that had been working rather closely with Mr. Nelson and Mr. Par~, 
and this had been going on practically the entire month of l\farch, 
talking "·ith the rnrions officials in th 0 .\gricnltnre D<.'partment; in 
the executive branch, and others. All of the officials that tlwv contact<'d 
I am not aware of. · 

It had come to a particular point-of course, certainly those of ns, 
many of us, including myself, ,vere working on the Hill contacting 
legislators and getting bills introduced to accomplish the same thing, 
as well as other people from other cooperatives across the connt1·~·. 

But at this particular time it looked rather donbtfnl as far as g<'tting 
administrative action, and Mr. Harrison had more or l<'ss exhanst<.'d 
and indicated something to the effect that he had exhausted jnst abont 
all ave1~ues that he knew to exhanst to come np, to inflnenre anyone. 
to convmce anyone to make a change insofar as administmtion-anrl 
I use that in a broad term-without legislative action. 

30-337 0 - 74/- 17 
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And consequently, Mr. Jacobsen, having been a close associate, a close 
friend of Mr. Connally's for many years, then had been in Washington 
during most of this time-what he might have been doing-I'd see him 
quite often-I a.m not truly aware, but it was then decided that Mr. 
Connally was going to have to be brought into this; and this was a 
new avenue. 

Mr. Harrison was not in a position to talk to Mr. Connally because 
he did not know him as well as Mr. Jacobsen. So Mr. Jacobsen was 
brought into it, then set up a date; and this was discussed also prior 
to having contacted Mr. Connally the same week. 

And then the meeting was set up; and insofar as I know, the three 
that attended the meeting with Mr. Nelson, Dr. Mehren, and Jake 
.Jacobsen with Secretarv Connally. And then immediately following 
that in the Madison Hotel was where the discussion of amounts of 

. money was discussed. Mr. Jacobsen said to get Mr. Connally into this, 
we are going to have to have $250,000-this was a final determination-
at least one-quarter million dollars new money into it. 

Mr. SANDERS. When and where did you first learn that ,Jacobsen 
had met with Secretary Connally between March 12 and March 25? 

Mr. LILLY. At the Madison Hotel the week of the 15th, 16th o:f 
March 1971. I'm not sure what day that it would have been, but it was 
that particular week in March. · 

Mr. SANDERS. And it was at that meeting that you first learned from 
,Jacobsen that he had met with Secretary Connally just previous to the 
meeting? 

Mr. LILLY. Yes; there had been a meeting with Secretary Connally 
just prior to that meeting. · 

Mr. SANDERS. Did it appear to you it had been on the same day? 
Mr. LILLY. Yes. 
Mr. SANDERS. Were you meeting at nighttime in the Madison 

Hotel? 
Mr. LILLY. It was, oh, 5 o'clock, 5 :30. I mean it was almost dark. I 

mean it was late in the evening. 
Mr. SANDERS. Did Mr .• Jacobsen reveal his contact with Connally 

to you personally aside from the others, or was it in the presence of the 
entire g-roup ? 

Mr. LILLY. No; this was int he presence of the group there. 
Mr. SANDERS. Did he indicate that he had met with Secretary Con-

nally in the Secretary's office? 
Mr. LILLY. Yes. 
Mr. SANDERS. Do you recall whether he said who nttended with him? 
Mr. LILLY. I am not sure that he stated that Mr. Nelson, Dr. Mehren, 

and himself attended; and this might be an assumption on my part 
that the three o:f them attended. But I am convinced that the three of 
them had just returned to the Madison Hotel from a meeting with 
Secretary 'Connally. 

Mr. SANDERS.was Dr. Mehren at the Madif:on meeting? 
Mr. LILLY. No; Dr. Mehren had left at about that time and had 

gone to Europe. So two of the three that would have met were at the 
hotel, and that was Mr. Nelson and ,Take .Jacobsen. · ' 

Mr. SANDERS. Are yon saying at the end of March of 1971 Dr. Mehren 
was in Europe? 

Mr. LILLY. At along about the 20th, somewhere, 18th, the 20th, he 
went to Europe. 
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Mr. SA]'{DERS. But on the night you were eeting in the Madison 
he was still in the United States? 

Mr. LILLY. He was in the United States, bu he was not at the meet
ing. I think he had gone to New York in p eparation for going to 
Europe. I'm not sure about this, but I do kn won Friday, the same 
week, which was the 18th, he was en route to Europe, because he had 
asked me to take a briefcase back to San Antonio for him. 

Mr. SANDERS. Now, what I want to get clear is what circumstances 
did you learn at the meeting at the Madison, which indicated to you 
that Dr. Mehren had attended the meeting in Secretary Connally's 
office? 

Now, in answering this I want you to divorce what Dr. Mehren has 
since told you, let's say a week ago. I want to know what you learned 
that night at the Madison which indicated to you that Dr. Mehren 
attended that meeting. · 

Mr. LILLY. W'dl, probably I am getting the two--because Dr. Meh
ren not being present, and as I truthfully recall the meeting, I was 
under the clear impression that Dave Parr and not George Mehren 
had attended the meeting. And this ,vas when I learned, about a week 
ago, that Dr. Mehren said he had attended the meeting. 

Bo Dr. Mehren had provided the figures, the information that would 
bl:} used, being an economist. 

Mr. SANDERS. You are not now saling that Parr was present and at
tended the meeting in the Secretary s office? 

Mr. LILLY. No; I was under the impression that he was probably the 
third person that went to Connally at that particular time; but Dr. 
Mehren about a week ago stated that he was the one that was at Mr. 
Connally's meeting. . 

Mr. SANDERS. During the meeting in the Madison Hotel-
Mr. LILLY. Yes. 
Mr. SANDERS [continuing]. Did you learn of facts which would have 

'indicated to you that Nelson was in attendance in the Secretary's office, 
and what are those facts? 

Mr. LILLY. Other than the discussion of meeting with the Secretary 
and that the Secretary had listened to their justification for a price
support increase, what might happen if they did not get the price
support increase insofar as milk production was concerned, the overall 
economic thing, and having presented that to Secretary of the Treasury 
Connally. 

Mr. SANDERS. In other words, you were deducing, because of the im
portance and complexity of the discussion they would have had to have 
with the Secretary, that Nelson had to be there. 

It that what you are saying? 
Mr. LILLY. I think that Mr. Nelson would hi:1,ve met with Mr. ,Jacob-

sen had he had met with.Secretary Connally, for one thing. .. 
Mr. SANDERS. But at the meeting at the Madison .did Mr. Jacobsen 

say that Nelson had been with him in the Secretary's office? 
Mr. LILLY. Well, Mr. Nelson was talking about having met there, 

and Mr. ,Jacobsen was talking about having met with Secretary 
Connallv. · 

Mr. SANDERS. OK. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. On that point there's a couple of questions that I 

would like to ask my client. 
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Mr. Lilly, do you have any recollection whatsoever of the purpose 
or the reason why you came to Washington in the first place at this 
particular time; which would be March of 1971? 

I mean~ was there any meeting in San Antonio or Dallas or Arkansas 
or on the telephone, conversations that would have brought you all 
together here ? There had to be some prearrangement, was there not? 

Do you recall anything? 
Mr. LILLY. Into Washington, D.C.? 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Yes. Reservations had to be made, hotel reservations 

had to be made, plane reservations. 
Mr. LILLY. Yes, true. .· 
Mr. Nicm:iLAS. Well, do you have any independent recollection of 

any documents or any secretary that made the reservations, or anybody 
that would have been talked to about this prior to the time you all 
arrived in W ashingto9? 

And how did you arrive, if you know? If you don't know, it's all 
right. I'm just asking you since we're on this point, because I don't 
know myself. • 

Mr. LILLY. In my diary I was in San Antonio; I was in Austin, Tex. ; 
I was in the District of Columbia. I believe my calendar indicates I 
was back from the District- o:f Columbia, back to San Antonio. I had 
some State legislation that I was concerned with at the time. And I 
have forgotten what my calendar-and I have made it available-
my diary. 

I had not been in Washington the full we.ek. I had been in Wash
ington of!' and on most of the time during the month of March, and my 
calendar will reflect that. How many days, I don'it really know. 

But I would have had reservations. I would have stayed at the 
Madison Hotel. 

Mr. NICHOLAS. Well, would they be in your name? 
Mr. LILLY. And it would be in my name. \ 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Well, would there be reservations in Dr. Mehren's 

name? · 
Mr. LILLY, Yes, there would be reservations in Dr. Mehren's name, 

Mr. Nelson's name, Mr. Parr's name; Mr. Jacobson stayed at the same 
hotel. They would not have been in Mr. Harrison's name. He lives in 
the vicinity o:f Washington; I'm not sure where. 
· Mr. NICHOLAS. Well, do you recall whether or not there was any dis
cussion at all prior to anyone's arrival in Washington? For instance, 
Harold Nelso11, was there anything said by Harold Nelson in San 
Antonio? , 

Was AMPI located in San Antonio at this time? 
Mr. LILLY. Yes. 

, Mr. NICHOLAS. The main office? 
Mr. LILLY, Right. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. And Dairymen's, Inc.? 
Mr. LILLY. Yes. 
Mr, NICHOLAS. And Harold Nelson was general manager or was not 

general manager at that time? 
Mr. LILLY. He ,vas general manager. . , 
Mr. NICHOLAS. What was Dr. Mehren's position at that' time, if you 

know? 
Mr. LILLY. Dr. Mehren was a consultant :for AMPI. He was not on 

as a regular employee in the true sense o:f the word. He was residing in 
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New York City or there~bouts, and he had been on a consultant :fee 
basis :for AMPI since about 1968. 

Mr. NICHOLAS. ·wen, assuming that Dr. Mehren was at the Madison 
Hotel with the other gentlemen, would _they have been there before 
they went to Mr. Connally's office? 

Mr. LILLY. At the hotel? 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Yes. _ 
Mr. LILLY. Oh, yes. They had been here. Mr: Nelson, Mr. Jacobsen, 

Dr. Mehren, Dave Parr, had been in Washmgton all week long. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. They had already been here? 
Mr. LILLY. They had already been here. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. You met them here then? 
Mr. LILLY. I met them here. I was in and out o:f vVashington that 

particular week. 
Mr. NICHOLAR. Why weren't you inclU<~ed in the meeting in Con-

nallv's office, or was there any reason :for that? 
Mr. LILLY. No particular reason. I'm not sure. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. WelL who made up the meeting? _ 
Mr. LILLY. ,Take ,T acobsen made up the meeting, and he made the de

termination. And at this point Marion Harrison's efforts, influence, 
ability to go :further with this outside o:f the legislative process had 
come to an end, and this was discussed. And he had exhausted aboutull 
avenues that he knew to approach. And at this point was when Mr. 
,Jacobsen had come into it and could have some additional input by 
going through Mr. Conna]]y. 

Mr. NICHOLAS. Now in order to get in proper perspective, you testi
fied that ,Take ,Jacobsen is a personal friend of Secret,ary John Con
nally; is that correct? 

Mr. LILLY. True. 
Mr. N TCHOLAS. Or Governor Connallv? 
Mr. lirLLY. Yes, true. · 
Mr. NICHOLAS. And is. Harold Nelson a personal :friend of John 

Connalfy's. if you know? 
Mr. L1u,Y. Not on a close personal basis. to my knowledge. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Hyou know. 
Mr. LILLY. I don't know. 

· Mr. NICHOLAS. Now. the trip that Dr. Mehren took to Europe, are 
vou speaking from memory alone as to when he took that trip, or do 
you have anything---

Mr. LILLY. No, I don't have anv notes or anything. The only thing 
that. I do recall, we depar'ted on March 18 to return to San Antonio. 
Dr. Mehren was en route to Europe, or was preparing to go to Europe. 
At least he was no longer in Washington; and he had left a briefcase 
with me. and I did carn 7 it to San Antonio. 

Mr. NICHOLAS. vVell,.., is it possible that Dr. Mehren could have 
already gone to-taken his flight to make his connection to travel to 
Europe before the meeting? 

. Mr. LILLY. No, I don't think so. He was in town dHring the day. He 
didn't show up at the meeting on that particular night and at the 

. hotel. ' 
Mr. NICHOLAS. All right. -
We]!, Dr. Mehren not being an employee or an officer of AMPI at 

that time, or for TAPE--
Mr. LILLY. Yes. 
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Mr. NICHOLAS [continuing]. And beinii employed only in the capac
ity of some type of economic consultant in the milk industry, would it 
have been likely that he would have been at that meeting in that 
capacity since he didn't know-- · 

Mr. LILLY. It's quite possible, but I think had he been at the hotel 
at that particular time, he would have probably been at the meeting, 

l\fr. NICHOLAS. Well, did he have any other employers besides AMPI 
· at that time? 

Mr. LILLY, Yes. He was employed with a-I'm not sure it's the Worid 
Import-Export Bank-but in some capacity that had to do with import 
and export of agricultural commodities in New York City. This wa~ 

· his main occupation. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Well, do you know whether or not he had any con-

nection with the U.S. Government at that time? 
Mr. LILLY. No, I don't. I'm not sure of the tie-in between the group. 
Mr. NwnoLAs. All right. 
That's all I have. 
Mr. SANDERS. ,Justa couple of more questions. 
Did you tell us on Wednesday that you had learned that aft.er 

,Jacobsen and Nelson finished their meeting with the Secretary and 
were leaving, ,Jacobsen was called back in? 

Mr. LILLY. Dr. Mehren-I did not learn this until last week. And 
when yon say the meetings on Wednesday, I'm not sure it was on
you're talking about March of 1971? 

Mr. SANDERS. When I said Wednesday, I meant our meeting with 
you this past Wednesday. 

Mr. LILLY. Oh, I'm sorry. 
Mr. SANDERS. I say, did you tell us this last Wednesdav--
Mr. LILLY. Yes. I told you at our last meeting that last week Dr. 

Mehren told me that he and Mr. Nelson and Mr. ,Jacobsen had met 
with the Secretary. They discussed the price support, and it had been 
strictly on this level; and as they were leavine- the meetine-, the Secre
tary said, ",Take, I would like to see yon a minute." And there was a 
private discussion between Secretary Connally and ,Take ,Tacopsen 
without Harold N e]son and George Mehren being present. 

Mr. SANDERS. Before you learned this from Dr. Mehren last week, 
yon had not known abmit those facts of ,Jacobsen being called back in? 

Mr. LILLY. No, I had not. 
1 Mr. SANDERS. So that if Mehren in fact did not meet: with Secretary 

Connally in March rn71. then the cireumstances of .Jacobsen being 
called hack in had to have occurred in March of 1972? 

Mr. LILLY. Well, that would be true. I mean, the same people were 
at the Rame meeting in March of 1972 with the same gentlemen. · 

Mr. N ICHOLA8. That's . not the question he asked you. 
Mr. LILLY. What did he ask? 
Mr. NICHOLAS. He said if Dr. Mehren was not at the March 1971 

meeting, if it. is a proven fact that he is not there, that. he waf'ln't there, 
then Dr. Mehren then would have had to be talking about the March 
1972 meeting, correct? 

Mr. Lrr,LY. That's right. 
Mr. 8ANDER8. Thank vou. 
Mr. 'iVETTZ .• Just one ot.hn Qllf'Stion. Did I understand you correctly, 

that to your recollect.ion Dr. Mehren had left Washington on the 18th? 
Is that your best. recollection? 
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Mr. LILLY. I know he left about that time. 
Mr. ·w EJTZ. I see . 

. Mr. LILLY. I know that I was carrying a briefcase, and the reason 
I remember the briefcase is he said they had some stocks and bonds in 
it, that were his, and he wanted me to take them to San Antonio. He 
wanted me to put them 'in the vault at the. AMPI office, which I did. 
And he handed me the briefcase, and I did carry it back. I mean, I was 
responsible for getting it back. And he was leaving for Europe. I'm not 
sure at what date he left, but I know that he was not on the return 
tripwith us to San Antonio on Friday night. 

Mr. ·lVEITz. I understand. And again, to summarize, without regard 
to whether Dr. Mehren had attended the meeting with Mr. Connally 
in 1\h,rch of 1971, and without regard to whether or not Mr. Nelson 
had in fact .attended that meeting or merely the meeting thereafter 
in the Madison Hotel in March of 1971 with you, is it your clear recol
lection and testimony. that Mr. Jacobsen had in fact met with Mr. 
Connally shortly before that meeting in the Madison 'Hotel in Mar-ch 
of 1971? 

Mr: LILLY. Well, certainly yes, he would have been there. 
Mr. WEI'l'Z. All right. , 
Now I would like to turn back to the period of 1972. You have pre

viously testified to your knowledge concerning a meeting between Mr. 
Kalmbach and Dr. Mehren and Mr. Nelson and Mr. Jacobsen in 
February of 1972. 

Now, do you know of a meeting that took place in ~arch of 1972 
between Mr. ConnaUy, Mr. Jacobsen, Mr. Nelson, and Dr. Mehren in 
Was~ington? And if so, could you tell us what you know about that 
meetmg? 

Mr. LILLY. I have notes indicating there was such a meeting held 
between Mr. ,Jacobsen, Mr. Nelson, Dr. George Mehren in Washington, 
D.C., the days of March 20, 21, 22, 1972, or March 27, 28, 29, 1972. And 
they did meet with Secretary Connally, and I would assume it would 
be in his office in this instance. I don't know where the meeting would 
have been, but apparently it would have been, because of my notes, the 
gentlemen mentioned above met with Secretary Connally. And Dr. 
Mehren told me of this meeting on April 4, 1972, according to my notes 
that I did write down. 

And while present Dr. Mehren told me that Secre.tiary Connally called 
John Mitchell in the presence of ,Jacobsen, Nelson, and Mehren; and 
he discussed, first-and these are my words--delaying contributions, 
meaning contributions that the Committee for TAPE might make on 
behalf of the Republican Party, be delayed; second, reducing the 
AMPI antitrust suit; and, third, the promise to go slow on an IRS 
investigation, this being an IRS investigation carried over from an 
audit of AMPI in the year 1968. · · · ' · 

Mr. ·WEITZ. Now, when did Dr. Mehren relate the information about 
that meeting to you? 

Mr. LILLY. On April 4, 1972. 
Mr. "WEITZ. So you're fairly certain of that? 
Mr. LILLY. At least this is what I have on my notes as to when the 

conversation was held. · 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you remember when those notes were prepared~ 
Mr. LnLY. These notes were prepared on or about the time of the 

conversation. 
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. ~r. ViTEITZ. So they were essentia.lly contemporaneous to the meet
rng. 

Mr. LTLLY. That's true. 
Mr. WEITZ. Were they prepared during the meeting or shortly 

thereafter? . ' ' 
Mr. LILLY. Shortly thereafter. 
Mr. WEITZ. I see. · 
Mr. LILLY. Some notes may have been made during the meeting 

and then broadened out follow:ingthe meeting. .· 
Mr. WEITZ. Now, \vhen you say perhaps the 20th to the.22d of March 

as being the time frame when those rrentlemen met with Mr. Connal1v. 
or perhaps thP 27th to the 29th, is that your best recollection as indi
('ated in vour notes from what vou ha.d heard from Dr. Mehren ~ 

Mr. LiLLY. Yes. In my notes I have the 20th, 21st. 22d, and then this 
was discussed with mv wife. She has the dates of the 27th, 28th, and 
29th. And it's about the same meeting, the same people are involved, 
and so her notes were written and there is some small difference in
a pna rently a week's difference in the dates. 

Mr. ,VEITZ. Now. you were told this on April 4. 
Mr. NwHOLAS. Now, Alan, on that point I wm1ld really like for my 

client to read into the record what his notes r.eflect so that vou can 
draw your own conclusions from his notes that he made, if "it is all 
ri£?"ht. · · 

·Mr. WEITZ. Let's go off the record for a minute. 
fDiscussion off the record. l 
Mr. WEITZ. Let's !:!O back op. the record. 
Now, as I started to say. you were told about this meeting on April 4. 

The two time frames you have s\1ggested are anywhere from 1 week to 
2 weeks prior thereto. 

Mr. LILLY. That is true. 
Mr. WEITZ. Is it possible. or does it refresh vour recollection in any 

way, for example, if Dr. Mehren had said it had been as much as 21h 
weeks before that. perhaps around the 15th or 16th of March? 

Does that refresh your recollection in any way? 
Mr. LILLY. No: it does not. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did he actually talk in terms of specific days or in terms 

of time frame of a week or 2 weeks ago~ 
Mr. Lu.LY. In terms of time frame. 
Mr. WEITZ. The second alternative I gave you~ 
Mr.. LILLY. Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. In other words, a week ago or 2 weeks ago~ 
Mr. LILLY. That's true. 
Mr. WEITZ. So if he were speaking to you on Anril 4 and had said, 

according to your notes, 2 weeks a!!'o. or accordin!!' to your wife's 
notes, perhaps a week before I heard this from Dr. Mehren on April 4, 
had he said 21h weeks before that or a little over 2 weeks ago to you, 
it might perhaps not have been clear as to the exact dates ratherthan
or as onposed to a time frame backward from April 4 ~ 

Mr. LILLY. That's rig-ht. I'm sure fhat in March of 1972 there was a 
meeting: he was reporting to me on a meeting that was held. And the 
date·s I think could be easily constructed because calendars are made 
out as to activities, where we travel. and this is a matter of record. too. 

Mr. WEITZ. This would be Dr. Mehren's calendar. for example? 
~{ r. LILLY. All of the people there within the home office. 
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Mr. WEITZ. That's right. But you are clear that sometime, perhaps 
in the last half of March of 1971-March of 1972, I'm sorry. 

Mr. LILLY. Yes, 1972. 
Mr. WEITZ. As Dr. Mehren related to you on April 4, he and Mr. 

Nelson and Mr. Jacobsen had met with Mr. Connally in his office. 
Mr. LILLY. True. 
Mr. WEITZ. All right. 
Now, you have sajd that he had told you of the matters discussed, 

and you said one of your words was that the antitrust suit would be 
. "del!l,yed"; and you noted in your testimony that that was your word. 

Do you recall what his word was i 
Mr. LILLY. What I have in my notes instead of "delayed," I have "to 

slow. down its antitrust suit against AMPI at a little later date to. a 
wrist slap." · 

Mr. WEITZ. Now, is that your best recollectiQn of his word? 
Mr. LILLY. Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. Or his phrase? 
Mr .. LILLY. His phrase. · 
Mr. WEITZ. And what is your best recollection of his words ab<>ut 

the discussion with regard to the IRS audits of AMPI presently at 
that time pending? · 

Mr. LILLY. On the IRS all I have in my notes "and promise to go 
slow on IRS." This is my wording, but it would indicate that Dr. 
Mehren said something comparable to this. 

Mr. WEITZ. I see. 
Well, could you tell me what else Dr. Mehren told you transpired 

either at that meeting or other meetings during their visit to Wash-
ington in March of 1972? . 

Mr. LILLY. Yes. Dr. Mehren indicated further while Mr. Nelson, 
Mr. ,Jacobsen, and himself were present with Secretary Connally, that 
he called Senator Dole, chairman of the Republican National Com
mittee. And again, my notes indicate that Sen:ator Dole called-I.don't 
know if John Mitchell had been called again or not-but Senator Dole 
and John Mitchell both agreed to defer ,any obligations due the Repub
lican Party, meaning contributions that might be due, but to del:iy 
them until near the general election time. 

Mr.'WEITZ. Do you know whether-
Mr. LILLY. When the heat was off. 
Mr. WEITZ. That was their language as related to you? 
Mr. LILLY. Yes. That was George Mehren's language. 
Mr. WEITZ. I see. 
Do you know whether-or did Dr. Mehren in any way indicate to 

you that th~ amount of the commitment, or the reason for the com
mitment was discussedwith either Mr. Connally, Mr. Mitchel, or Mr. 
Dole? ·· · · 

Mr. LILLY. At that particular conversation? Is that what you're re
ferring to? 

[Mr. Weitz nods in the affirmative.] 
. Mr. L1;LLY. No. I have nothing in my notes, and he did not indicate 
1t accordmg to my notes. ' 

Mr. WEITZ. So it was not discussed, and therefore, nothing signifi
cant: or at _least .Dr. Mehren. related to you nothing significant con
cernmg a d1scuss10n of commitments, but were only rather-or the rea-
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son for. any commitments ~r the amount of any commitments, but 
rather the timing to satisfy commitments that had been made? 

Mr. Lu.LY. True. . 
Mr. WEITZ. Did he in any way indicate that either Mr. Connally 

or Mr. Mitchell or Mr. Dole were aware of the fact the commitments 
had been made or the amount of any such commitments? 

Mr. LILLY. Not in this conversation to me. 
Mr. WEITZ. Could you tell us what else was discussed between you 

and Dr. Mehren on April 4? 
·Mr.LILLY. Yes; at the same time Dr. Mehren discussed some Com

mittee for TAPE checks in the amount of $5,000. There would be 30 
such checks, and that these checks-at this time he called John Butter
brodt, B-u-t-t-e-r-b-r-o-d-t, AMPI president. 

Mr. Butterbrodt w~s attending a meeting of Mid-America Dairy
men in Wisconsin at this time, and he discussed the issuance of 30 · 
TAPE, or Committee for TAPE checks in the amount of $5,000 each 
with Mr. Butterbrodt. 

And at the same time-I only heard one end of that telephone 
conversation, and I would have to assume that Mr. Butterbrodt gave 
approval because in time the checks were actually written. 

But Dr. Mehren also insisted in my presence-and I might say 
that Mr. Nelson was pre~nt at this conversation as well. 

Mr. WEITz. During the entire conversation? 
. Mr. LILLY. During the entire conversation on April 4. That he 

wanted to talk with Mr. Kalmbach. And Mr. Nelson attempted to dis
courage Dr. Mehren from placing a call, but Dr. Mehren did call 
Jake Jacobsen in Austin and told him that he did e;x:pect to talk to 
Kalmbach. And within a few minutes Mr. Jacobsen called back and 
told Dr. Mehren that Mr. Kalmbach would call him at this home 
that night. And this was to be the night of April 4. 

Then Mr. Nelson-and I'm looking at my notes-asked Dr. Mehren 
what he expected to accomplish by talking with Mr. Kalmbach. Dr. 
Mehren stated that he wanted Mr. Kalmbach and all Republicans to 
know that AMPI was not welching on our commitment. 

Further, Mehren stated he expected the ,Justice Department to slow 
down its antitrust suit against AMPI and later reduce it to a wrist slap. 

Mr. WEITZ. Let me ask you something. To the best of your recollec
tion, didn't you have a conversation before April 4 with Dr. Mehren 
at which time he discussed with you the results of the March meeting 
in Washingtop? And to tell you that instead of the substantial contri
butions that ,vere going to be made, some relatively nominal contribu
tions of $100,000 each to the Republican and Democratic Parties for 
their convention programs were going to be made? 

Mr. LILLY. Yes; there was prior to that time. 
Mr. WEITZ. Why don't we take a break for a minute? 
[ A brief recess was taken.] . 
Mr. WEITZ .• Just to start again, is it true that you had met with Dr. 

Mehren before, on or before March 30, 1972, and at that time had dis
cussed the conversation and meeting that he had had with Mr. 
Connally? 

· Mr. LILLY. On March 30, 1972, my notes indicate that there was a 
TAPE, a Committee for TAPE meeting held, at which time it was 
discussed contributing to the National Democratic Party and the Re
publican Party. 
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On March 30 when the meeting of the TAPE Committee members, 
and Dr. Mehren presented the thought and the idea of getting approval 
of contributing $100,000 to the Democrats and $100,000 to the Re
publicans to be used to help bear a portion of their expense,,s. And I 
might say that there is correspondence from both the Republican na
tional headquarters and the Democratic national headquarters ca.rry
ing out this conversation, that they anticipated such contributions and 
would certainly welcome them to help pay and be a portion of the 
national convention. · 

Mr. WEITZ. Yes. Well, in that connection would you look at what I 
will identify as exhibit No. 28, a memorandum from George Mehren 
to John Butterbrodt, W. R. Griffith, Melvin R. Besemer, and Robert 
Bonnecroy, of AMPI, with an attached letter dated March 16 to Dr. 
Mehren from Robert Strauss, chairman of the Democratic National 
Committee. 

Would you identify that for us? · 
[Whereupon, the document referred to was marked Lilly exhibit 

No. 2S for identification. 1 ] 

Mr. LILLY. Yes; this was a letter dated March 20, 1972. These were 
members of the Committee for TAPE, with a cover letter from Dr. 
Mehren, a letter of transmittal of a letter dated March 16, that he had 
received from Robert Strauss, chairman of the Democratic National 
Committee, indicating some discussion about purchase of 100,000 con
vention books at $1 per book, which would mnount to $100,000. 

Mr. WEITZ. Now, I have what I shall mark as exhibit 29, which 
appears to be a cover memo, handwritten, from perhaps George Meh
ren, but you will identify that to Bob Lilly, dated March 29, saving 
"Info, please return to me with Demo letter for TAPE group here 
on 3-30" and the attached letter of March 27 from R. L. "Dick" Her
man to Dr. Mehren. And it is on stationery from the Republican Na
tional Convention. 

Would you identify that for us 1 
[Whereupon, the document referred to was marked Lilly exhibit 

No. 29 for identification. 2 ] 

Mr. LILLY. Yes; this is a memo from Dr. Mehren to me dated 3-29-
no, 1972, but it would be in 1972. It's a cover letter, or the letter attached 
to it is dated 1972. And he was keeping me advised--we discussed the 
Democratic letter. This is the Republican letter, signed by R. L. "Dick" 
Herman, no title, dated March 27, 1972. 

And it indicated that Mr. Herman or someone had talked with Mr. 
Strauss, treasurer o-f the Democratic National Committee and were 
aware of a purchase o-f a number of our convention program books. 

Mr. W EITz. "Our" meaning? 
Mr. LILLY. "Our" meaning the Republican Party Convention books 

at their upcoming convention to be held in 1972, and copies of it did go 
to George Bristol. Don Kendall, Deke DeLoach, .Josephine Good. 

Mr. 1VEI1'z. "\Vho are those people? 
,Mr. LILLY. George Bristol I ran identify. He was :an employee of 

the National Democratic Party. The others I cannot identify. 
Mr. "\VgITz. So these are the correspondence. Would these be the cor

respondence that you referred to representing the re,quest by both par
ties for contributions with regard to their convention booklets? 

1 See p. 6Hl6. 
2 s.pe p. 6189. 
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Mr. LILLY. Right. 
Mr. WEITZ. Now, when did you first learn that in lieu of co~tributions 

to the Republican Party that year for the previous commitment-in 
satisfaction of the previous commitment, that it was the intention of 
AMPI and TAPE to respond to these letters of solicitation, by contrib
uting $100,000 each to the Republican National Convention and the 
Democratic National Convention? 

Mr. Ln,LY. Well, on March 30 the Committee for TAPE meeting was 
held and approval was given for this particular action. 

Mr. WEITZ. Did Dl'. Mehren tell. you before that time he was going 
to request such action as-a result or as a followup to what had gone on in 
his meetings with Mr. Connally, Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Dole, in Washing
ton several weeks beforehand? 

Mr. LILLY. Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. So essentially, you had learned of the transactions, what 

had transpired in Washington in March 1972, and upon Dr. Mehren's 
return you also learned that in lieu of satisfying some commitments 
solely to the Republican Party, for the time being TAPE would con
tribute to each of the two parties toward the cost of their convention 
booklets? 

Mr. LILLY. That is true. And I am secretary for the Committee for 
TAPE, and I think that he would have told me this information, that 
it was his intention to discuss it with the committee. 

Mr. WEITZ. Now, getting back to April 4 when you had a discus
sion with Dr. Mehren and Mr. Nelson was present, was it at that time 
then, as you started to tell us before, tha,t this $150,000 contribution to 
30 different State committees of the Republican National Committee 
would be in lieu of the previous decision to contribute $100,000to each 
party's convention? · · 

Mr. LILLY. Yes .. The idea, or the thought, or approval given to the 
thought of contributing the $100,000 ~o each party would be scrapped 
and be abandoned. And it did not happen in fact. 

But in lieu of that, $150,000 in checks of $5,000 would be contrib
uted to committees of the Republican Party. 

Mr. WEITZ. Now, was it your understanding that that $150,000 
would be toward or in satisfaction of the commitment made in the 
previous year for the milk price support decision? ' 

Mr. LILLY. I would think so, because he had discussed this, and the 
commitments, the checks, were made out in a similar way that they had 
been in 1971. There had been discussions--to direct knowledge for Dr. 
Mehren to have said to me that this is a portion of our commitment; 
he did not. But this is an assumption on my part. 

Mr. WEITZ. I see. 
Now, did you see the checks that were drawn up ? 
Mr. LILLY. Yes. . 
Mr. WEITZ. Were those checks signed? · 
Mr. LILLY. Yes, they were signed. 
Mr. WEITZ. Who si~1ed them, to the best of your recollection? 
Mr. LILLY. Dr. George Mehren and Lynn Elrod, E-1-r-o-d. 
Mr. WEITZ.Now, what was Mr. El rod's position? 
Mr. LILLY. Mr. Elrod at this particular time was actually treasurer 

for TAPE, or Committee for TAPE. Both of them were in existence 
at this time, and he did have some official title. Certainly he was one 
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of the-there were three authorized to sign checks, and Mr. Elrod 
was one of the three. 

Mr. WEITZ. Now, I have marked for exhrbit 30 what appear to be 
copieA of 30 checks drawn on Citizens' National Bank, each dated 
April 4, 1972, in the amount of $5,000, signed by Dr. Mehren and 
Mr. Elrod, with the payee left blank, with the word "Void" written· 
across the face of each of the checks. And on the same page of each 
check, a Xeroxed copy of each check, there also appears to be a blank 
copy of a receipt to be used for each check. ,v ould you look at these and tell me whether those are in fact the 
checks that were drawn up and signed? 

[1Vhereupon, the documents referred to were marked Lilly exhibit 
No. 30 for identification.*] 

Mr. LILLY. Yes. They are the checks that were drawn. up and signed 
that day. · 

Mr. WEITZ. Now, as I indicate the payee, the name of the payee is 
left blank. Can you tell us who the payees were to be, or at least who 
v.as to provide the names of the payees to TAPE? 

Mr. LILLY. On April 4, 1972, during the conversation with Dr. 
Mehren, Harold Nelson, and myself in the San Antonio office, I have 
notes here that the $5,000, 30 $5·,ooo checks, tlw names to be furnishf<l 
via Kalmbach, via Conna1ly, question mark. One of the two were to 
provide the nanws. And this was the information that I had. 

Further, I might state that Mr. Nelson-in this conversation it was 
discus...~d that he was to deliver these checks on April 6. Where, I don't 
know-after the payees had been provided. 

And in addition, my notes also indicate there was discussion that 
$rnO,OOO from Mid-America was to be delivered by Mr. Nelson, and 
that Dairyme,n 's Inc. won ld contribntf' $50,000. My notes indicating to 
me that $50,000 would be contributed and delivered by Dairymen's Inc. 
Mid-America has a political am1, as "·ell as does Dairymen's Inc . 
. Mr. vVEITz. Now, ·when you say the names were to be provide,d by 

either Mr. Kalmbach or Mr. Connally, question mark, do you know 
whether anyone contacted Mr. Connally after the meetings in Wash
ington in March 1972? 

Mr. LILLY. No, I do.not. 
Mr. vVEITz. But you d0,know, or you have told us that at that meet

ing with Mr. Nelson and Dr. Mehren the request was made through 
Mr. ,focobsen that Kalmbach bP contacted. And in fact, Mr. ,facobsen 
called back and said that Kalmbach would be calling Dr. Mehren that 
evening. , 

Mr. LILLY. That is true. 
Mr. ·WEITZ. Do vou know whether in fact Dr. Mehren did talk to Mr. 

Kalmbach? · 
Mr. LILLY. No. I do not know. 
Mr. ·WEITZ. But in fact, these checks which were drawn and dated 

April 4 were voided and the contributions never made? 
Mr. LILLY. Yes. And that resnlted, according to Dr. Mehren having 

told me Mr. Kalmbach called and told him he did not want the checks. 
Mr. ·wEITz. ,vho told you that? I'm sorry. 
Mr. LILLY. Dr. Mehren told me. 

*Set> p. 6191. 
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Mr. WEITZ. When did he tell you that 1 
Mr. LILLY. At along about the same time. I don't have it in my notes. 

But the checks-this is why they were voided, becrause Mr. Kalmbach 
called and said he didn't want it. · 

Mr. WEITZ. If Mr. Kalmbach called and said he didn't want the 
checks, do you have any idea how the idea to contribute the $150,000 
possibly in this mariner originated in April, March, or April of 1972 ~ 

Mr. LILLY. Of course, there had been a conversation between Mr. 
Jacobsen, Mr. Nelson, Dr. Mehren with Mr. Kalmbach earlier, either 
February or early March 1972-I'm not sure of the date-in Cali
fornia. And I have no notes, but I don't know if Mr. Kalmbach did call 
Dr. Mehren here or not. I ~uld think-also there was a meeting in 
the meantime shortly therea r with Secretary Connally; so to me, the 
request for the checks could h ve come from either place. 

Mr. WEITZ. When you say meeting with Secretary Connally, are 
you referring then to the me ting in March of 1972? 

Mr. LILLY, That's true. So the time frame, the meeting with Mr. 
Kalmbach, a meeting with Mr. Connally, within a month of · each 
other. 

Mr. WEITZ. What I don't understand is this, though. After the 
meeting with Mr. Kalmbach and the meeting with Secretary Con
nally, both of which would have been finished by the end of March 
1972, at that time you were told by Dr. Mehren that contributions-c-
they were going to go slow or delay contri'butions until the end of 
1972 just before the election; and that instead, they would make con
tributions to each convention, each party's convention. Yet, just sev
eral days later they were again talking about $150,000 plus other 
moneys for the other co-ops, and no contributions to the two conven- . 
tions as such. · 

Mr. LILLY. That's true. 
Mr. WEITZ. Now, can you account for that change or possible change 

in decision in that short a t~me 1 , 
Mr. LILLY. No. I don't know. 
Mr. WEITz. All right. 
Now, orie further question with regard to these checks. I notice 

the last four checks appear to be sma11er in size and a somewhat dif
ferent type of printed check than the first 26 checks. I wonder if you 
could look at those, which will be checks numbered 51 through 54 of 
exhibit 30, and tell us if you remember why those checks are different, 
why those check forms are different. 

Mr. LILLY. Yes, the checks are different. On April 4 Dr. Mehren 
told me that they had run out of. checks, the size check that this par
ticular one, the 35-checks Nos. 35 through 50, and they needed some 
additional checks. I mean, I'm sorry; check 25 on exhibit 30. And he 
asked me to call Mr. Jacobsen and to deliver some additional checks 
from Austin, Tex. to San Antonio. 

I did call Mr. J ac<>bsen and at about 4 p.m., at about 4 :30 a Mr. 
John Parker, an officer at the Citizens' National Bank, Austin, Tex. 
called me and told me that .a Mr. Dan Wallace from the bank would 
be in San Antonio as soon as he could and deliver the checks. At about 
6 p.m. the same day Mr. Wallace did arrive in San Antonio, delivered 
the four checks that you see on the back, that are smaller in size and 
that are different from the other checks. However, they are made 
out in the same amount of $5,000. 
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Mr. WEITZ. All right. 
And you don't recall-or did Dr. Mehren ever tell you of any other 

face-to-.face meetings with Mr. Kalmbach that he might have had 
after the meeting in Los Angeles in February of 1972? 

Off the record. 
[Discussion off the record.] 
Mr. WEITZ. Back on the record. 
Mr. LILLY. My notes do not .indicate a meeting, but I am of the 

impression, and it seems that I had a conversation with Dr. Mehren. 
That at the March 1972 meeting in ·washington, D.C., where Dr. Meh
ren and others met with Secretary Connally, that he did in fact meet 
with Mr. Kalmbach in Washington, D.C. But I have no notes to verify 
this. 

Mr. WEITZ. Off the record. 
[Discussion off the record.] 
Mr. WEITZ. Back on the record. 
Mr. SANDERS. If I a,rn going over something we have covered before, 

I apologize, but I don't have a clear understanding of what Mehren 
told you at any point in time about his February 1972 meeting with 1 

Kalmbach. . 
Mr. LILLY. What he told me in 1972? 
Mr~ SANDEES. Yes. 
Mr. LILLY. In February of 1972 I am aware, and Dr. Mehren did 

tell me he met with Mr. Kalmbach. I have also read a deposition that 
has been taken by Dr. Mehren--

Mr. Nrm-rnLAs. From Dr. Mehren? 
Mr. LILLY. From Dr. Mehren, in the Nader lawsuit versus the Secre

tary of Agriculture. And there was discussion, and I have had the 
-privilege and opportunity to have. read that deposition, as to their dis

cussion in California in February. 
Mr. SANDF,RS. Now, I would like you to ignore what you learned 

from the deposition and tell me what Dr. Mehren himself at any point 
in time told you about his meeting with Kalmbach in February of 
1972? 

Mr. LILLY. Dr. Mehren told me that he had met with Kalmbach-he, 
Mr. Jacobsen, Mr. Nelson,.and-----can I go off the record for a minute? 

Mr. "\V"EtTz. Yes. · 
rDiscussion off the record.] 
Mr. "\VEITZ. Back on the record. 
Mr. LILLY. Following his meRting with Mr. Kalmbach-,...and I'm 

not sure of the date, but it was after the meeting-Dr. Mehren told me 
. that they had met Mr. Nelson,1\fr. ,Jacobsen, and himsel-F, and upon 
meeting, Mr. Kalmbach asked him when in the hell they were going to 
give them the money that they owed them. . 

Mr. ·wEITZ. Who said that? 
Mr. LILLY. Mr. Kalmbach. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. In order that the record be clear, and this is on the 

record, are you talking about a conversation that George said that he 
had, that Dr. Mehren said that he had with Kalmbach later after 
the--
, Mr. LILLY. No. This was the one in February where they had gone 

to California and met with him; and this was upon his return prior to 
having gone to Washington. · 
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Mr. SANDERS. Did Mehren tell you this shortly after the February 
1972 meeting¥ 

Mr. Ln,LY. Yes, very shortly. 
Mr. SANDERS. Approximately how long after? 
Mr. LILLY. I don't know the date of the meeting, but it would fotve 

been within the next day or the Q.ext day or two. Had it been on Fri
day, he would have told me on Monday. Had he gotten back on Tues
day, he would have told me Wedn~ay. I mean, it would have been 
immediately following. 

Mr. SANDERS. Did he tell you· this in. the presence of anyone else? 
Mr. LILLY. Not to my knowledge. 
Mr. SANDERS. And he indicated to you that Nelson and Jacobsen 

were present at that mooting with Kalmbach I 
Mr. LILLY. Yes, they were present at the meeting. 
Mr. SANDERS. And it happened in Los Angeles~ 
Mr. LILLY. I would assume in California.. . . 
Mr. SANDElfB. In California; You don't know whether it was in. Los 1 

Angeles or not? . 
Mr. LILLY. No. I don't know wherethemeetiingwas. 
Mr. SANDERS. A few days after Mehren m;et with Kalmbach,- then 

Mehren told you that when they saw Kalmbach, Kalmbach asked 
where in the hell was the money they owed him. 
. Did they use the term "owed"¥ Is that to the best of your recollec

tion¥ 
' Mr. LILLY. To the best of my recollection, yes. 

Mr. NICHOLAS. His statement was "When in the hell a.re you going 
to give 111s the money that you owe us." Is that correct? 

Mr. LILLY. Right. . , . 
Mr. SANDERS. Now, in this conversation with Mehren, when you are 

being told that fact, tell us anything else he said in elaboration of that. 
Mr. LILLY. There were possibly other conversations following this. 

I know that Dr. Mehren told me tha.t--
Mr. SANDERS. I'm sorry. Let me interrupt you. .. 

· Mr. LILLY. OK; . . , . 
Mr. SANDERS. On that· day when you first learned from Mehren of 

his meeting with Kalmbach a day or two earlier, on that day did he 
give you any elaboration of this statement by .Kalmbach~ 

Mr. WEITZ. Off the record. 
f Discussion oft' the record.} . 
Mr. LILLY. The answer-there was another statement made. Dr. 

Mehren told me that,he.to~d Mr. Kalmbach .that he did.n't owe.him, 
any danmmoney,and,hewawl,,goingt<> pa,y-himany. . ' 

Mr. SANDERS. Now,, I. :w-0vld :like you to contjnue and tell me to the 
best of your,, ~lootion, Qltthat Mehren.,told you on that clay ~ut 
this conversation with Kallllba.ch. · . . 

Did .Kalmbach then come back and respond to this declaration 0£ 
M:ehren's i . 

Mr. LILLY. Truthfuily, I can recall that-:--no doubt there were other 
conversations-but all I can remember that Dr. Mehren told me on 
their departure that l\fr. Kalmbach was rather unhaJ;>PY with him. 
and he was rather unhappy with Mr. Kalmbach. This IS about as far 
as I can elaborate on the conversation, even though l know that. there 
were other words spoken between the two 0£ us on his report about 
this meeting. 
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Mr. SANDERS. Do you have any notes that would provide an elabo
ration on this conversation between Mehren and Kalmbach? 

Mr. LILLY. No, I do not have. 
Mr. SANDERS. Did Mehren on that occasion or at any later time give 

you a better understanding of what Kalmbach might have meant by 
the use of the term "owed"? · 

Mr. LILLY. I am not sure that he elaborated further on what Mr. 
Kalmba,ch indicated by the word "owed." Later there were meetings. 
Mr. Kalmbach seemed to have moved out of contact insofar as Dr. 
Mehren was concerned, ·and Mr. Nunn, along with M~. Jacobsen, 
came into it, and at that time I have some notes that would indicate 
what he meant3t the time. 

Mr. SANDERS. Am I covering something, Alan, that you have 
covered? . 

Mr. WEITZ. Off the record. 
[ Discussion off the record.] 
Mr. WEITZ. I do have one or two more questions. They're about 

this conversation. · 
Do you know Mr. Kalmbach? 
Mr. LILLY. I have never met him. 
Mr. WEITZ. You know Dr; Mehren fairly well, I take iU 
Mr. LILLY. Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. You have worked with him at least several years? 
Mr. LILLY. Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. Is he prone to, when he gets excited, to use profanity, 

mild profanity? 
Mr. LILLY. Either excited or unexcited he is prone to. . 
Mr. WEITZ. So his response of, "I don't owe you any damn money, 

and I'm not going to give it to you," would that be in keeping with 
perhaps an excited response on his p:art to the type of language he 
would use in that type of situation? 

Mr. LILLY. I think it would. be in keeping with the response that 
he would give-not an excited response but a typical response. 

Mr. WEITZ. Now, to your knowledge, after the checks which we have 
identified as exhibit 30 were drawn up and then voided, before Octo
ber of 1972, between April 4 and October of 1972, were there any 
other contributions made by the Committee for TAPE - let me limit 
it at this point, and we will get to the others later-but at this point 
to the Republican. National Committee or any committee on behalf 
of the Presidents' reelection? . 

Mr. LILLY. No. There were no Committee for TAPE checks made 
to the best of my recollootion. And I'm without the advantage·of my 
Committee for T APE's notes in front of me. But to the best of my 
recollection, from that time there were no contributions made. 

Mr. WEITZ. Now, did there come a time inOt-Ober 1972 or sometime 
late in 1972 just before the elootion when you were t.io1d of' further 
solicitations by representatives'of committees on behalf of the Presi
dent's reelection to Dr. Mehren and other representatives of AMPI? 

Mr. LILLY. Yes, there was. I was told by Dr. Mehren of a-
Mr. WEITZ. Off the record. 
[Discussion off the record.] 
M.r. WEITZ. Back on the record. 
Mr. LILLY. On the 23d of October Dr. Mehren had a conversation 

with me., and he was reporting to me about a visit on Saturday, ~ 

::10-3:!7 0 - 74 - 18 
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her 21 by Mr. Nunn. I don't_have his first name; and I have him as 
treasurer of the Republicans To Re-Eleet :President Nixon. And he 
had visited Dr. Mehren in San Antonio on October 21, 1972. 

And at this meeting on the 23d when Dr. Mehren was relating this 
conversation to me--I have some ndtes on this conversation, and it 
indicates that Mr. Robert Isham and A. L. Mc Williams were present. 
They may or may not have been. I have their names on a note to the 
side. And I don't know whether they were or were not present. 

But according to the notes that I have, Mr. Nunn's visit to Dr. 
Mehren was to solicit contributions to reelect the President, and Nunn 
sug-gested alternatives for the Committee for TAPE to contribute on 
a $750,000 dbligation for the price support, indicating this· would go 
back to 1971 price support. It was an obligation created at that time. 

And these were words that were used by Mr. Nunn, and again, 
related to me by Dr. Mehren of ·a meeting 2 or 3 days before. 

So Mr. Nunn had in his mind a $750,000 obligation, ·and he sug
,!!'eRted ways the Committee for TAPE could fulfill this commitment or 
obligation. And by contributina to the Democrats for Nixon, one~ two, 
contribute to the Committee To Re-Elect the President; three, con
tribute $,125,000 to the Republican Congressional Campaign Commit
tee. and $,125,000 to the Republican Senate Campaign Committee. 

Those two fig"Ures do not add up to $750,000 but this was from the 
notes that I did take. And further. mv notes indicate that the decision 
was that $150,000 was contributed to the HouS0 Repuiblican Campaign 
Committee, and $150,000 to the Senate Republican Campaign Com
mittee, which did in effect happen. 

Mr. WEITZ. Now, are you,,aware--you say it did, in fact, happen. 
Do you know when those contributions were made? 
Mr.'LILLY. On or about this time. l could get my Committee for 

TAPE records and-verifv the date. 
Mr. WEITZ. Well, I hannen to have the Committee for TAPE records 

here, the report filed with the,GAO. dated November 2, 1972, as re
ceived by them. Actually, it was filled out and signed by you on 
October 31, 1972. 

And on parra 10 of sehedule D of that report, it indicates that. on 
Octobe,r 27, 1972. there were a,.numberof contributions made, includ
ing $150,000, to the National Republican Senatorial Campaign, with 
the recipient indicwted to be U.S. Senators; $150,000 to the National 
Republican Congressional Cammtign, and the recipient is indicated to 
be U.S. ('.,ong-ressmen; and, in addition, $62,500 to the Democratic Oon
gressional Campaign ('.,ommittee, with the recipient designated as U.S. 
Congressmen~ $25,000 to the National Renuhlican Campaign Com
mittee, with the,rooioient indieflted to be U.S. (',0n!!'ressmen; $27,500 to 
the National Republican Sena.torial Campaign Committee, with the 
recipient indicated to be U.S. Senators1; and $47.000 to the Democratic 
Senatorial Campaign. Committee; with the recipient indicated to be 
U.S. Senators. 

Now. would you look atthat report;which is signed bv you, and tell 
nw whether that is correct, to the best of yonr recoUection? 
. Mr. LILLY. Yes, it is correct, to the best of my recollection. 

Mr. WEITZ. Off the record. · 
[Discussion oft' the record.] 
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Mr. WEITZ. Now, with regard to these contributions, obviously we 
are not interested in exploring, since it is outside the mandate of the 
committee, contributions that were strictly to non-Presidential candi-
dates in the 1972 election. · 

However, this report and the particular contributions I have men
tioned indicate that there were contributions to Democratic Congress
men, or Democratic congressional committees and a Democratic sen
rutorial committee, and there were separate contributions to a Republi
can senatorial committee, and a Republican congressional committee, 
but then two other contributions on the same d::iJ,e to Republican 
senatorial and to Republican congressional committees. 

Now, you have indicated, I take it from your testimony, that the 
$150,000 contributions, each to the Republican Senat~rial and Re
publican Congressional Campaign Committees., were the result of the 
meeting between Dr. Mehren and Mr. Nunn in October of 1972, as an 
alternative to Presidential contributions as a satisfaction of the com
mitment for the price support. 

Now, let me ask you simply this: In addition to the facts you have 
already related, do you know anything about the $150,000 to the Re
publican Senatorial Campaign Committee and the $150,000 contribu
tion to the Republican Congressional Campaign Committee that is not 
otherwise indicated on the face of this report? . 

Mr. NICHOLAS. One second off the record. 
Mr. WEITZ. Off the record. 
[Discussion off the recorq.] 
Mr.WEITZ. Back on the record. 
Mr. LILLY. Yes; there was some significance. The original termina

tion of my discussion with Dr. Mehren, there had been some discus
i;.ion with the Committee for TAPE members. I don't remember if it 
was a telephone meeting, or if it was a meeting'in person, but it was 
determined that $25,000 each would be given to the Jx,,mocrats and the 
Republicans, both on the Senate side and the House side, making a 
total of $100,000. . 

There were some of the moneys obligated over and above that to 
particular candidates, either Republicans or Democrat.<;, and some of 
those checks would be an increased amount over and above that to 
cover some of those commitments to individuals that we said we would 
contribute to, and we did contribute. 

On the check in the amount of~what? $62,000 to---
Mr. WEITZ. $500. , 
Mr. LILLY. $62,500. I had a conversation with Senator Dole on that 

myself. 
Mr. WEITZ. That was to the Democratic congressional campaign? 
Mr. LILLY. All right. 
1Vhat was the one to the Republican--· . · 
Mr. WEITZ. Senatorial or congressional"? 
Mr. LILLY. Senatorial. 
Mr. WEITZ. Well, there are two. There is one for $150,000 and one 

for $47,00~no, $27,500. 
Mr. LILLY. $27,500. There was to have been $25,000, and then it was 

increased $2,500 over and above that. I am not sure who the money was 
earmarked for, but I can get the information for you. 

Mr. WEITZ. Well, I don't think that is germane to our inquiry. 
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Mr. LILLY. Well, I'm getting into the other-the $150,000 checks to 
the Republicans, House and Senate, Senator Dole, in my conversation 
with him-and this was at about the time he learned the checks had 
arrived in Washington-was most unhappy, because he had no knowl
edge of this particular thing happening at all, and we had rather 
a heated discussion ~~wten t:!:ie two of us. 

I first started off talking with his administrative r.ssi3t.."1.!lt, Mr. Tag
gart. And the moneys, I believe, if this· were pursued far enough, 1t 
would be found and determined that these moneys, in effect, actually 
went into the Re-Elect Nixon Campaign Committee from both the 
House and the Senate from the Republicans from the two $150,000 
checks, but we reported it as a contribution as we made it. 

~ · A cpver letter went along with it. Normally, I would write a cover 
letter. In this instance, Dr. Mehren wrote. the cover letter that did 
accompany the checks to the committee. It clearly states there is no 
commitment, you can do what you want to with the checks. 

, This is an unusual procedure,· beeause 99 percent of the letters of 
transmittals are over my signature. 

Mr. WEITZ. Well, had you not, in fact, refused to be associated with 
this contribution? · . · 

Mr. LILLY. I certainly had withdrawn and refused to have any part 
to <lo with it. That is the truth. · · 

Mr. WEITZ. When Mr. Dole called, you said he was upset? 
Mr. LILLY. Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. Would he normally have been upset if he learned that 

the committee for TAPE had just made a_$300,000 contribution to the 
Uepublican Senate and congressional committees? 

Mr. LILLY. He was upset-that was one of the reasons he was upset. 
And he was upset, too- . 

Mr. WEITZ. I'm ·sorry. What was one of the reasons he was upset? 
He had just received $300,000? 
Mr. LILLY. He was upset that he had no knowledge of it corning in. 
Mr. WEITZ. Sohe was surprised? 
Mr. LILLY. As the chairman of the Republican campaign commit

tee, here was $300,000 coming in, and he had been in conversation with 
Dr. Mehren, he had been in conversatiojn with me; he had no knowl
edge of it, and he was rather irritated that he had not been informed 
that it would come in. And he was happy to receive it. 

Rut I think what he was really upset about was because we had
he, too, at about the same time the report went in, he had an opportunity 
to look atj,he report, and we contributed some money to SQme Demo- . 
crats and some money had been, contributed, and we got off on a dis
cussion about Kansas politics, between the two of us. . 

But his real upset-he was really upset because he felt the money 
would not be of any benefit to come in that late, him not knowing about 
it, where would it go, what Senators would he the recipients of it, and 
how would it really help. them to get them reelected. And this was 
rather late in the campaign., and this was-I think he had some inkling 
in his mind, even though this was not said, that the money might not 
be available for senatorial candidates. 

Mr. WEITZ. Did he say that? 
l\Ir. LILLY. No; he did not. I said I think that he might have had an 

inkling in his mind. He did not say it. · 
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Mr. WEITZ. Let me ask you in general, when TAPE or committee 
for TAPE within your experience had made contributions to Repub
lican or Democratic senatorial or congressional committees, was the 
money usually earmarked for particular recipients, particular 
candidates? 

Mr. LILLY. Some ofit would be, yes. I think you will find one made 
to the senatorial, Democratic senatorial campaign committee in the 
amount o:f $25,000, and I believe you will find that was earmarked 
:for Ed Edmondson :from Oklahoma. And, o:f course, at that time or 
at a time earlier, I am not _sure, it might not be in that particular re
port; it might 'be in another report, some o:f the moneys, generally
you have one there :for $27,500; that-$2,500 o:f that was earmarked. 
The balance o:f it was not earmarked. Usually, there might be some 
portion o:f it, but only a small portion o:f it. 

Mr. WEITZ. All ri~ht. 
So that, to the best o:f your knowledge, the transmittal letter said 

there were no strings attached and the money. was not earmarked? 
Mr. LILLY. True. · 
Mr. WEITZ. Mr. Dole did not expressly say that he knew he wasn't 

going to have the benefit o:f that, or no particular Republican se:n.a
torial, congressional candidates were not going to have the benefit o:f it? 

Mr. LILLY. That's true. 
Mr. WEITZ. And, in :fact, the only basis you have is the conversation 

as related to you between Dr. Mehren and Mr. Nunn? . 
Mr. LILLY. Right. . 
Mr. WEITZ. Aoout the reason why $300,000 would be contributed? 
Mr. LILLY. That's true. 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you have any idea how, i:f, in fa.ct, that money was 

to go to the President, it would have been taken out of those commit
tees or somehow transferred to the Committee To Re-Elect or some 
other committee on behalf o:f the President? 

Mr. LILLY. I have no idea beyond that. 
Mr. NrnHoLAs. May I ask a question off the record before we 

leave that point now? 
Mr. WEITZ. Certainly. 
[Discussion off the record.] 
Mr. WEITZ. Let's go back on the record. 
I have just several more questions about these contributions. 
First, let's take those two contributions to the National Republican 

Senatorial Campai1rfi Committee. . 
Now, one was o:f $150,000 on that day, and one was :for $27,500. 

Similarly, there were, as I indicated, two contrrbutions on the same 
date to the National Republican Congressional Campaign Committee, 
one o:f $150,000, one o:f $25,000. · 

Is there any reason you can recall, or any explanation you can 
give, why a total contribution was apparently broken down into two 
checks each to the Republican Senatorial Campai1rfi Committee and the 
Republican Congressional Campaign Committee? 

Mr. LILLY. Well, part o:f the reaso~s :for the breaking down of the 
contributions, some o:f the-in totaling the contributions that we had 
made during the year o:f 1972 to Democratic candidates and Republi
can candida.tes, this would pretty well balance out, total contributions, 
equal contributions, to the two parties. 
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Mr. WEITZ. Would that include the $150,000 contributions? 
Mr. LILLY. That would include those two contributions of $150,000 

each. 
I think, if you would total the figures for the year of 1972, you 

would find Republicans, total contribution to Republicans, would t.otal 
slightly more than those to the Democrats, but it was equal- I mean, 
fairly well equal. 

Mr. WEITZ. But is there any significance to having two checks to 
the same committee on the same day? 

Mr. LILLY. Yes, because-maybe I've testified to this-but one of 
the checks, the smaller of the two checks to the senatorial committee, 
was as a result of a discussion with Senator Dole, who then was the 
chairman of the Republican Party. The other had been a discussion 
outside and away from Senator Dole, evidently, and Dr. Mehren had 
had discussions with someone outside of my knowledge to make those 
two contributions of $150,000. So he originated that, insofar as I am 
concerned. 

Mr. WEITZ. He meaning Dr. Mehren? 
Mr. LILLY. Dr. Mehren. The two for $150,000. 
Mr. WEITZ. Well, when you say someone outside of your knowledge, 

would this be Mr. Nunn, or are you suggesting in addition to Mr. 
Nunn? 

Mr. trLLY. I am suggesting possibly Mr. Nunn, because he had 
been-had recently contacted Dr. Mehren, and I would say it would 
have b{>en as a resl':1lt of his visit. 

Mr. Jacobsen also knew l\fr. Nunn and had contacted him about 
the same time. 

Mr. WEITZ. Are you saying the only reason for two checks to each 
of the two committees on the same day was that one $150,000 con
tribution had been arrived at as a resnlt of negotiations with one per
son, and the other $27,500 was the resnlt of negotiations with a second 
person? · 

Mr. LILLY. That's true. 
Mr. WEITZ. I have no further questions on this matter: 
Mr. Sanders? 
Mr. SANDERS. Yes, please.· 
Off the record. 
rDiscussion off the record.] 
Mr. SANDERS. The GAO report of October 31, that we have been 

making reference to, indicates contributions to various Republican 
committees in the tota.l of about $352;000, and to the Democratic 
committees in the total of abont $109,000. 

There is, then. a considerable disparity between those two .totals. 
Mr. LILLY. True. 
Mr. SANDERS. Are you saying. nevertheless, that othe.r contributions 

ma<le at other times ·of the' year w~mld tend to make the Republican 
and Democratic contributions more equal, so that the Republican 
contributions only slightly exceed those that were made to the 
Democrats? · ' · 

Mr. LILJ,Y. Yes. for the entire calendar year of 1972, that would be 
true. 

Mr. SAND1<1R8. And are yon referring to contributions made by 
TAPE onlv? 
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Mr. LILLY. By committee for-well, TAPE in the earlier part of 
1972 for January February, and March. And then committee for 
TAPE, the su~r of TAPE; the two combined would total t~at. 

Mr. SANDERS. In making such a remark, you are not contemplatmg 
any funds that would have been made available by AMPI, as opposed 
to TAPE or CT APE ? 
, · In talking about the comparability of funds given the Republicans 
and Democrats, you are not, then, taking into consideration any funds 
which might have been made available from AMPI resources, separate 
and apart from TAPE or CTAPE? · 

Mr. LILLY. To'my knowledge, in 1972, if this is the year you are re
ferring to-- · 

Mr. SANDERS. I am. 
Mr. LILLY [ continuing]. I am not aware of any AMPI funds from 

my knowledge that went in, corporate funds, so to speak, that went 
into either the Republican or the Democrats. 

Mr. SANDERS. All right. 
Are you also not taking into consideration any contributions that 

were made by Dairymen's, Inc., or Mid-America in talking a:bout 
comparability of contributions? ' 

Mr. LILLY. I have no idea of what moneys-I know of some contri
butions they have made, but totals, what they had to contribute-they 
might have contributed the balance between Democrats and Republi
cans, I don't have that information or knowledge. 

Mr. SANDERS. You have made mention on a couple' of occasions 
of a $750,000 commitment. 

Is it your understanding that this much, or approximately this 
much, was, in fact. paid to the Reoublicans in 1972, or are you speaking 
of that as a total paid to Republicans and Democrats in 1972? . 

l\fr. Ln,LY. No; I am speaking to the commitment. I think, is a 
carrvover from 1!)71, the year in which the price support was increased. 
And when I rPfor to commitment of $750.000-and I have mentioned 
several figures. because I truthfnllv don't know the amount of the 
commitment~bnt the $750,000 that I referred to in 1972 was a carry
over from 1971 commitments that was to have been made either in 1971 
or 1972, either to complete the total commitment, whatever it was, or 
because in 1971. ,w did contribute $187,500 in a series of $2.500 checks. 

And if you add that $200.000. an<l if von add $750,000, whPn we talk 
about commitments vou get close to $1 million again. 

Mr. FL\NDFRS. Off the record. -
rDis<'nssion off thP record.] 
;\fr. SANOERS. B11ck on the record. 
The OctobPr ~l GAO rPnnrt mentions ,a $62.!500 contribution to the 

DPmo<'ratic Conirresqiona 1 Campail!n Committee. 
Do von have knowlPdqe of anv earmarking of those funds? 
Mr. LILLY. Therp "·as somP Parmarkino- in those particular amounts 

of fnnrls. I do not have thosP rPcorrls ,with me, but I could get them. 
Mr. SANnEns. Do von have knowledge that anv of the persons, to 

whom tl1osP -Fm1<ls might have been N1.rmarked. had anv involvement 
in thf\ A MPT effort to gpnemte leg-islation for milk supports~ 

Mr. Ln.LY. That mwstion I <'an amnwr if vou will rrive me time to 
get. mv notPs. and T don't havP those notPs. T do have th~ information to 
answPr your <pwstion. I don't know if it did or wonld have included 
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people that supported us in our efforts in 1971 to , introduce legis
lation on the price support or not, ;without referring back to the notes. 

Mr. SANDERS. Without referring to your notes, can you state whether 
any of that earmarking was to fulfill any obligation to any persons 
in the House for their assistance in the milk legislation 1 

Mr. LILLY. The commitments, or the earmarking that I made and 
that I was responsible for and caused to be oommitted within a lump
sum contribution, had no relation. I did not make all the decisions 
about the earmarking, and so there might have been-this would have 
been someone else within-Dr. Mehren, it could have been the influ
ence of Harold Nelson relating it through to Dr. Mehren. It could 
have been someone else in our organization making the commitment. 

But the portions that I had any involvement in were-no commit
ments made from carryover from 1971, either to the Republicans or 
the Democrats. 

Mr. SANDERS._ And, then, as to whether any persons who, for whom 
these funds were, indeed, earmarked might h~tve had some-might 
have been involved in the milk legislation, you would have to refer to 
your notes? · 

Mr. LILLY. yes; I would. 
Mr. SANDERS. And can you do that ,and so advise us? 
Mr. LILLY. Yes; I can. °I sure will. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. May we send them, or could we call Alan and arrange 

to mail those to you so that you could have the accurate figures that 
he has in his notes-that Bob has in his notes? · 

Mr. WEITZ. That would be fine. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Now, that's for the-_ -
Mr. WEITZ. Contributions on the 27th. 
Mr. SANDERS. $62,500 to the Democratic Congressional Campaign 

Committee. · 
And the question is whether any of those were earmarked to Mem

bers of the House who had provided any support for milk legislation. 
Mr. LILLY. You're only interested in the one? 
Mr. SANDERS. No. Now I am going to the $47,000 to the Democratic 

Senatorial Campaign Committee. I would ask the same series of 
questions as I have iust asked you for the House. 

Is your. answer the same, that you need to refer to yC1Ur notes on 
that also? 

Mr. Lu,LY.. Yes; it is, on. all of those. -
Mr .. SANDf,Rs. So then I would ask also for you to advise us, after 

checkmg your notes on that. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Well, you want to know, actually, then, what his_ 

notes reflect as to whether or not any of those moneys were earmarked, 
any of the ·contributions :wire earmarked, to any individual for ::iny 
assistance they may have g_iven in the price support increase? 

Mr. SANDERS. True. Exc'ept he is saying that he has no knowledge 
that it was given for any such assistance. 

So then what we are reduced to is providing the name_s of any per
~ons that were, in fact,. instrumental in the milk legislation, whether 
it resulted from a commitment to. them or not. 

Mr. LILLY. Yes. It would. be a matter of earmarking any moneys 
that might h;tve been earmarked. to point those out, and at the same 
time point out if that particular individual might have introduced 
legislation in 1971 in regard to the price support. 
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Mr. SANDERS. Yes. Not only introduced legislation, but took any 
active support, any active support toward the enactment of that leg
islation. He might not have cosponsored a bill, but he might have had 
some other activity on your behalf, such as making a speech on the 
floor of the House, speaking out publicly in favor of the legislation. 
Presumably, he would have also cosponsored the legislation, but not 
necessarily. · 

Mr. LILLY. All right. 
Mr. SANDERS. Could you explain to me in a little more detail this•· 

letter you mentioned which went as a cover letter in relationship to 
the two $150,000 contributions ? 

Was that a letter signed by Dr. Mehren? 
Mr. LILLY. Yes, it is. , 
Mr. SANDERS. Who was it addressed to? 
Mr. LILLY. Oh, it would be addressed to the-I don't know the name. 

It would be the-what would it be? The chairman of that particular 
committee within the Republican ranks, both in the House and the 
Senate, and they do have such a committee. It would probably be 
addressed to the chairman of that particular committee. 

Mr. SANDERS. Do you think that these funds were sent by mail, as 
opposed to personal delivery? 

Mr. LILLY. Yes; because I have seen the letter of transmittal, and
I would have to- I know that I did not deliver them. I would assume 
that they were sent by mail ; they were not picked up. 

Mr. SANDERS. Have you furnished us a copy of that letter? 
Mr. LILLY. No. 
Mr. SANDERS. You don't have a copy of it? 
Mr. LILLY. Yes; I do have, in the TAPE files; I don't have it with 

me, but in the committee for TAPE files, yes, I can produce the letter. 
Mr. SANDERS. Alan, don't you think we need that? . 
Mr. WEITZ. Well, I have a general comment about all of this, but 

I think you are certainly welcome to ask for it. 
You are talking about this as a transmittal letter for all of these? 
Mr. SANDERS. For the $150,000. 
Mr. WEITZ. Yes. 
M1\ SANm-:Rs. Don't you think we should have that? 
Mr. WEITZ. Yes. 
Mr. SANDF,RS. I worild like a little better understanding of why 

you did not want anything to do with the payment of the two $150,000 
increments to the Senate and congressional campaign committees? 

What thinking was in your mind at the time? · 
Mr. LILLY. vVell, this goes back to-,-and I will have to go back 

to 1971. March of 1971. Of course, what ,limited experience I have 
had in the field of, working in the field of legislation, I opposed at 
the time the direction and the effort that Mr. Nelson was going in, 
an effort to try to go through the administration to get a price-support 
increase-meaning the Departme.nt of Agriculture or any other 
administration. 

A great deal of effort had been spent up on the Hill, contacting 
Senators and Congressmen, a lot of them that are friends, acquaint
anC'es, that I worked with, that I got to introduce legislation. We had 
other people come in from the far reaches .of the United States to 
contact their Congressmen and Senators. We had in the neighbor
hood of 150 Congressmen and Senators; we were well on the way to-
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in my projection-we would have had. at least 50 percent of the House 
and 50 percent of the Senate that wouh l have introduced it. 

To have cut across this whole pa1 Ii--and find some other avenue 
to get price-support increases when you have had a Congressman 
or a Senator to have introduced a bill and be on record to the possibility 
of increasing the price of milk to the consumer back home, but none
theless he was convinced enough of the merits of our case that he did_ 
introduce legislation, and I think. that we should have continued the 
legislative route. 

I am convinced-and I told Mr. Nelson, I told Mr. Parr, I told 
Dr. Mehren, I told Marion Harrison, I told ,Take ,T acobsen, during 
this conversation that we could pass it. Possibly it would be vetoed. 
I doubt if we had· the votes to override a veto, but in future years 
we would have more friends in Congrt~s through ha'1'ing gone this 
route and forgetting this other route than we ever would have. . 

And this is why, from the year of 1971, that I removed myself as 
much as I could from this entire operation, because I had a great deal 
of falling out with Mr. Nelson over it. l>r. Mehren picked 1t up and 
discussed it; I agreed no further with Dr. Mehren than I did with 
Mr. Nelson on it, even though I worked for him and worked in this 
particular capacity. 

I don~t know if I have been responsive to your question or not, but 
it is a feeling that I have in what limited experience that I have had. 

Mr. SANDERS. Well, I have gained the impression that you must 
have felt there was something more seriously wrong, besides a mis
take in strategy. / -

And surely, through the years, you have had differences of opinions 
with persons whom you worked over strategy, but which did not re
sult in your disassociation with their activities i 
· Mr. LILLY. That's true. 

Mr. SANDERS. Did you have a feeling, or did you have facts within 
your knowledge that there was something unlawful or seriously im

.. proper about this contribution, and what was that knowledge~ 
Mr. LILLY: Well, I think I would back up a little bit farther on 

something that is not a matter of record here, but to 1968, to be re
sponsive to your question, when $100,000 contributian was made, that 
I had a considerable argument and discussion about and was bitterly 
opposed to, I hatl the privilege of having that information in 1971. 

In an effort to try, after the Secretary of Agriculture-and I know 
this much about the legislative process-he made an announcement. 
I realized he can easily change that announcement if new information 
were to come to light, whatever new information might come'to light .. 
But he had ma:de a determination that he would not increase it. 

He had made it unusually early,-because he had until April i; and 
he made it along about when-'-March 10, 11, somewhere in that vicin
ity. I think it,was earlier than they would nornially make it. 

This price support at the time that he did make it was below 75 per· 
cent and was not in keeping with what the law actually said, because 
it was not np evPn to tlw minimum o-f 75 percent. And Pven in spite o-f 
that, he said hP, wonld not increttse it. So I think we had as good a case 
as we would have ever ha<l, hr it Republicans or be it Democrats, to 
go thfl lE>gislative route without anything being evil or bad or anything 
else. 
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I think we betrayed some of the Congressmen and Senators with 
whom we worked and asked them to put it on. This is a feeling, and it 
is not anything illegal or immoral that I am thinking about. I mean, 
this is just a matter of the way I feel. , 

.In the legislative process, if you go to work on the Hill, and you are 
going to pass something, it may be vetoed, but you have got friends 
from now on on the Hill. And I am not talkbtg about any contributions 
anybody has made, because you tried and you lost. But the next year
and there is always another year-that you have got these same prob
lems coming np, yon are in a much better light to go back to the same 
people, and they are going to make a much harder effort, and in 1972 
we would have easily passed the price-support increase, and it could 
have been easily overridden, any veto that the President might have 
given to it. 

But consequently, we were in no position in 1972 and 1973 to go back 
to Congress, because we pulled of!' in 1971. 

And maybe I am not being responsive to the question, bnt I am try
ing to-this is the philosophy. This was the thought; this is my own 
feelings about the thing, and I feel rather deeply about it. 

Mr. SANDF.RS. Did yon haYe any conversation with any Congress
men concerning the $150,000 contribution comparable to that which 
you had with Senator Dole? 

Mr. LILLY. No. 
Mr. SANDERS. Now, you have. mentioned a $100,000 contribution in 

1968. · 
Was that to the Republican Party~ 
Mr. LILLY. The $100,000 in 1968 went to Herbert Kalmbach. 
Mr. WEITZ. In 1968? 
Mr. LILLY. 1969. I'm sorry. I'm sorry; on my dates it should have 

been 1969 and was. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. So that the record will be clear, he is talking about 

August 1, 1969. 
Now, on that point, Mr. Lilly, did you have any discussion with your 

people-and when I say your people, I'm talking about Harold Nelson 
and Jake ,facobsen, he was representing AMPI as lead counsel at the 
time-as to your feelings about this, giving. this, what.eyer it was, 
this $100,000 gift, donation--

Mr. LILLY. Contribution. 
Mr. NICHOLAS [ continuing]. Contribution, what was your feeling 

about this, to Harold Nelson and to .Take .Tacobsen? 
Mr. LILLY. ,v el1, I won't express my exact language here, but I was 

bitterly, bitterly opposed and almost was relieved of my job at this 
time because I "·as so hitterlv opposed to doing this particnlar thing 
and not going through political committees,, wb,ich could be .done. 

And if my information had been given to me i11 1968, the reason 
it couldn't go through committees was because Republicans-

Mr. NICHOLAS. 1969. 
Mr. LILLY. In 1969. Because the Republicans couldn't trust commit

tees so it would get to the ultimate source. And I said don't contribute 
anything to them if this is really the way that they operate, and I 
still feel the same way. 

And I made this rather strong pitch to Mr. Nelson, and to the 
e?,ent that I almost severed relationships with the company at that 
time. 
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Mr. NICHOLAS. Well, was there any discussion at the time when 
this $100,000, August 1, 1969~redit, 'debit-I mean that you signed 
to procure this $100,000 to deliver it to Semer who allegedly delivered 
it to Kalmbach as to the legality or illegality of it? 

As far as committee for TAPE or AMPI was concerned, how were 
they going to explain this 1 

Mr. L11,LY. Well, of course. this was what later nrovt>il to be a 
problem. because the statutes at that particular time limited the amount 
of contribution you could make to any one individual or anv one com
mittee in any one year, and limited it to $5,000. And this would have 
violated that particular thing. 

Too, at the end of the year, it would have had to have been reported 
one way or the other as inadequate as the reporting svstem was at 
the time. But prior to the report, it was rep laced into TAPE. 

Mr. WEITZ. Counsel; I don't want to interrupt or impede your ques
tioning. However. I think the record on Wednesday did 'elicit and 
does have all of these facts-now, if you think you want to proceed, 
that is fine, but otherwise it might be preferable to }Pt Mr. Sano.en;; 
at, lPast, complete questioning with regard to these 1972 transactions. 
And if there is something else you want to elicit or question the witness 
about. vou would be welcome to do so after that. 

Is that all right, Mr. Sanders~ 
Mr. SANDERS. Yes . 
• Tust a couple more questions. 
Do vou have anv knowledge that the funds which were transmitted 

on October· 27, 1972. to the Democratic congrf'.ssional and Senate cam
pai,:m committef's found their way to any Democratic Presidential 
candidates? 

Mr. LILLY. In 1972, when some of the moneys. some portion of the 
monevs, might nave been earmarked for a particular individual, the 
moneys would not have been earmarked for a Presidential candidate. 
J f I am correct in the statPment that none of the Presidential candi
dates for the Democratic Partv were up for reelection at the same . 
time for Senator, I am assuming ,that they were not. 

Is that right? · 
Mr. SANDERS. I think that's correct. 
Mr. LILLY. OK. 
If that be correct, then, the moneys were-what monevs were out 

of those funds earmarked, would have been earmarked for Senators 
that were up. for reelection within the Democratic Party or in the 
Honse. 

Mr. SANDERS. And to your knowledge, you never learned of any of 
those funds being subseqliently routed to any Democratic Presidential 
candidates 1 · 

Mr. LILLY.No. 
Mr. SANDF.RS. Do vou have a recollection that Senator Gavlord 

Nelson was the chief sponsor and spokesman of the legislation in the 
Sennte concerning milk supports? 

Mr. LILLY. Are vou referring back to 1971? 
Mr. SANDERS. 1971, yes. 
Mr. LILLY. Well. he was one of them, certainly. 
Mr. SANDERS. To your recollection, were any of these funds ear

marked for him? 
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Mr. LILLY. No, I don't. I would say this, we have made contribu
tions to Senator Nelson. They would reflect in the GAO audit, or in 
the records prior to that time. · 

I could get the records and educe how much and when we did con
tribute to Senator Nelson. 

Mr. SANDERS. Do you have any recollection that any of the funds 
contributed to him were as a result of any commitment for his sup
port of the milk legislation i 

Mr. LILLY. No. 
Mr. SANDERS. OK. 
That's all I've got. 
Mr. WEITZ. I just have a comment. ·. 
We discussed this matter off the record on Wednesday, and I think 

it is perhaps useful for at least me just to-and you may want to, 
undoubtedly, respond, Mr. Sanders, to note for the record that while 
it is certainly not my purpose nor my intention to in any way impede 
any of your questioning or the scope of this inquiry today-I just, as 
I say, for the record, do want to note that, while contributions to non
Presidential candidates in 1971 and 1972 may relate in some way to 
the milk price support decision, which is one of the subjects for in
quiry in this investigation, the predicate, the scope of the committee's 
mandate and the predicate for its investigation of the milk decision, 
to use a shorthand, is the fact the independent evidence indicates. or 
at least there is some suggestion, that that decision was procured in 
exchange, perhaps, or at least contemporaneous with, contemporaneous 
to, commitments and subsequent contributions to a Presidential can
didate in 1972 election. 

_Now, as I say, it is m:oot today, because it is not for us to pass on it, 
but at least I just want to note for the record that it is not clear to me 
that, for example, the earmarking of funds. in October of 1972 to cer
tain candidates, certain congressional candidates, who were not then 
Presidential candidates, is within the scope of the committee's work, 
even if they were in some way related-and as yet we have no indi
cation of that-some way related to their support for milk price sup
port legislation in March of 1971. 

Now, you are welcome to respond, as I know you will, but it is not 
by way of objection to close you off. I just want the objection noted 
for the record. 

Mr. SANDERS. I appreciate yo~r remark, and I fully understand 
vour position. And I want the record to show that our position is that, 
if there is evidence that there were factors influencing the eventual 
administration decision to increase the milk price support other than 
the allegations of political contributions, by way of justification for
not justification, but by way of reason for those supports, then these 
other influencing factors become extremely relevant to the investiga
tion, and I think we are entitled to elicit facts in that .respect. 

In other words, if the administration received heavy pressures from 
Democratic Congressmen to enact statutory supports and to deprive 
the administration of any future flexibility in those supports, then 
:mv political contributions which were made or promised to any legis
lators for their support of such legislation becomes extremely rele
vant. And. that is the basis :for my inquiries in this regard. 

Mr. "\VEITZ. All right. · 
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I have one other question, and then we can either take a break or _ 
you can move to some other matters. 

My question is this, and this takes us back a little bit, but this con
cerns Mr; Connally. 

I believe·on Wednesday you were questioned concerning the extent 
of your acquaintance and contacts with .him over the period of time 
preceding March of 1971. 

Mr. LILLY. Yes. 
Mr; WElTz. And I believe also-well, let me ask you this. 
Is it your testimony that while he was Governor of Texas and while 

:vou were engaged as a lobbyist in Texas for, first, the State Farm 
Bureau, and then associated with AMPI, that for those several years 
during the 1960's, up to as recently as the beginning of 1969, you had 
frequent contact with him-and by frequent, perhaps as much as 
three or four times a week-in small meetings, sometimes alone with 
him, sometimes with one or two assistants, over various matters that 
were then pending before the State government, and that he, perhaps, 
would have had reason to discuss tlie,se matters at length with you at 
those various meetings 1 . 

Mr. LrLLY. Well, that, basically, is what I did state. 
Our legislature meets only every 2 years, limited to a 120-day term, 

unless a special session is called, which can be called for 30 days at a 
time. This would limit it. And he served-his tenure of Governor was 
6 years, or three legislative periods. So it would put me in contact-and 
when· I say I was in contact, it would be during this 120-day period 
that our legislature was meeting during these particular years that he 
was Governor insofar as legislative matters were concerned. 

So, when you say daily-I mean, that is not a true term in that sense, 
or frequently during the legislative sessions, it is cer~ainly true, yes. 

Mr. WErrz. And these contacts, as I recall your testimony, were not 
in a large crowd, but rather in a meeting of perhaps no more than 

_several individuals, including yourself and former Governor Con
nallyi 

Mr. LILLY, Yes. There would be maybe-2 or 3 other legislators or 2 
or 3 other lobbyists, maybe 8 or 10 people, but not large assembly-type 
meetings. 

Mr. WEITZ. And you would speak on many of these occasions 
directly with him, and he would speak directly to you~ . . 

Mr. LILLY. Yes. I have spoken to him on many occasions about prob
lems that we had, a certain piece oflegislation we were trying to pass, 
trying to gain his support as to whether he would sign the legislation 
or whether he would veto it, or if there was something in the legisla
tion that he did not, he indicated he didn't like, to try to amend it or 
change it in the committee system so it would meet his approval. 

We discussed appropriations for some of the agricultural agencies 
that we were vitally interested and increased appropriations as well. 

Mr. WEITZ. Did he ever curse in your presence? 
Was he prone to curse from time to time? 
Mr. LILLY. Not in my presence. . 
Mr. WEITZ. Did he ever get excited in your presence? 

. Mr. LILLY. No. No more than-by nature, I mean, he appears to lw 
excited to me at times, but I mean, he is-this is his normal natim, 

to me. 
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Mr. WEITZ. Would you say that the meetings that you had with him, 
or at least many of the meetings which you had with him, were very 
formal affairs with people that he was unfamiliar with or fairly in
formal meetings in which there was a lot of give and take between 
those present? 

Mr. LILLY. Well, some of the meetings ;would be with farmers that 
I happened to be representing, and he did not know theni. I mean, in 
the same light that he might know a legis]ator and probably the cim
versation would be a little more formal, but not a great deal more, be
cause he isn't that type person. I mean, he is a rather informal person 
to talk with, and rather easy to talk with. 

I don't know if I'm being responsive to your question. 
Mr. WEITZ. You are. 
But when these other individuals that he was not familiar with were 

not present, it was you and some other lobbyists or assistants who he 
was :familiar with, the conversation was :fairly :freewbeeling and in
formal~ as you put it? 

Mr; LILLY. Rather outspoken in what-he would do this or he 
~ouldn't do that,,an.d you had no misunderstanding about what he 
mtended to do, and he usually would do it. 

Mr. WEITZ, Is it your recollection that the Governor has a good 
memory for names of people that he met? 

Mr. LILLY. I don't know whether he does or not, on memories of 
names. 

Mr. WEITZ. Is there anything outstanding-or particularly unusual 
about his memory for names that you can recall? . 

Mr. LILLY. Not tome. 
Mr. WEITZ, Did 1:ie ever, during this period of time, have to be re

introduced to you or reminded of your na.me by anyone present? 
Mr. LILLY. Not that I recall. 
Mr. WEITZ. So, to the best of your recollection, whenever you met 

the Governor after the first or second meeting with him--
Mr. LILLY. Well, several meetings. 
Mr. WEITZ. Well, after several meetings, perhaps, he knew you on 

sight and would address you as Mr. Lilly? 
Mr. LILLY. Yes. And on occasions, he has addressed me as Bob, I 

mean by first names. 
Mr. WEITZ. Does he usually address people by their first names? 
Mr. LILLY. Normally. · 
Mr. WEITZ. People that he-would he, for example, when you 

brought these :farmers along with you who you represented, whom 
perhaps the Governor at that time had not met previously, would he 
address them by their first names? 

Mr. LILLY. I don't know. 
Mr. WEITZ. I have no :further questions at this time. 
If you w9uld like to take a break, or if you would like to move to 

some other areas that we haven't covered--
[Discussion off the record.] 
Mr. SANDERS. Sin,ce we have talked with you 2 days ago, have you 

had any different or clearer recollection concerning a meeting you told 
~ a1bout_with Governor Connally at Page Airways at National Airport 
m WashJpgton on March 19? · 

Mr. LILLY. If March 19-is that on Friday or on Saturday? 
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Mr. SANDERS. March 19 was a Friday. And as you recall, we searched 
the airline logs for that day, and-- . 

Mr. LILLY.OK. I have no-I have gone back over it; !_have had an 
opportunity to have reviewed it again, and I have no changes to make 
in what I have testified to or what I stated earlier this week. 

Mr. SANDERS. Now,· the record, of course, will reflect exactly what 
you told us, but it was something to the effect that while you were in a 
group there, Governor Connally .came into the vicinity. He saw you 
and spoke to you, somewhat aside from the others. 

Mr. LILLY. He nodded hello to the group and then called me aside. 
Mr. SANDERS. And then he said to you words to the effect that he 

thought things looked good and it was 'in the bag, apparently referring 
to a new, favorable decision on milk supports? 

Mr. LILLY. Yes. 
Mr. SANDERS. Now, what I wanted to do is just question you a little 

further about his conversation with you on that occasion. 
Mr. Ln,LY. All right. ' 
Mr. SANDERS. Do you recall that he actually keyed his conversa

tion to a milk price decision when saying it looks good, or it's in the 
bag~ -

Mr. LILLY. WeH, to me, having had a meeting a day or two before 
with some people that had had a conversation with him, and know
ing that he was aware of it, en route to the airport, I know that Dave 
Parr was in the taxi that I was in, Mr. Nelson, and I believe we were 
in two taxis, and we saw the Governor-or Secretary Connally
passed him several times. He passed us in the traffic in getting to the 
airport, and this was mentioned at the time, the fact that, there he 
goes. And I believe that we waved at him at one time; the traffic was 
slowed. Anid then when we got to the airport, I mean, we did beat him 
to the airport, and he did walk in, and this was a very brief meeting. 
Apnarently his plane was ready to leave. 

He was alone. He walked into the airport. We were all in a group, and 
he called me aside and briefly discussed this, and there is no doubt in 
my mind that he was referring to the price support problem that we 
had pending at that time. 

Mr. SANDERS. It may be that what he said to you on that occasion 
will become a very crucial point, and I would like to establish, to the 
best of your recollection, what he actually said, as opposed to what you 
inferred from your activity of the past week or two. 

Mr. LILLY. Well, it would be f!JIOst difficult for me to recall the exact 
words. And to the best of my ability, I have tried to sum up what I 
thought that he said, or words to the eif ect of what he said. I mean, I 
hope I have related that conversation as near as I could. 

And, of course, this was in March of 1971. It was some time ago. 
But even if I were to pursue it further, I would still. come up with 
basically the same thing. I have nothing to change in what I have said 
in relation to that conversation. 

Mr. SANDERS. C,ould he not as well-strike that. 
Qould Governor Connally have meant that the possibility of legis-

lation looks good? · 
Mr. LILLY. W~ll, probrubly-I would assume anything would be 

possible. But, agam, I would go back and state that he was not talking 
about legislation. I think he would have been-if he is as astute as I am 
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convinced he is, he would have been well aware ~f our legisfative. 
status as to how 'many sponsors or cosponsors we might have had on 
the legislation. And I. think that that effort was being han~led totally 
separate and apart. We had no reason to have gone to him--:-iany_one. 
did-to have talked with him about how we should proceed legislahve
wise. 

I.think we had the expertise in that field. It's a matter of knocking· 
on doors and convincing people that you have got a problem and you 
need their help. . . . 

And any way that I might or could rationalize or rehash or rethmk 
about it again, he could only refer to the help that could come from an 
administrative standpoint, and not from a legislative standpoint. . 

Mr. SANDERS. Could his remarks to you have been as consistent with 
general information he had learned concerning the trend of the,White 
House to make some favorable decision for milk producers, as·well 
as it was consistent with any inside information he may. have had con
cerning a specific decision soon to be made by the White House t· 

Mr. LILLY. I don't think it could have been a trend. Until the time 
he came along, we were convinced that insofar as the White House or 
the administration deci,sion, that they were .not going to grant an in
crease at that time. So we had nothing going in our favor, insofar as a 
favorable trend from the White House was concerned. 

And I had put in a rather long day on Friday getting le¢slaitors to 
introduce bills to do that. I was certainly planning to be back in Wash- . 
ington on Monday, hitting the same trail again, doing the same thing, 
along with many, many other cooperatives across the country. And we 
had no favorable information. So any favorable trend tha.t might have 
been coming out of the White House I would have'been totally unaware 
of. Mr.Nelson would-we were rather discouraged. 

Mr. SANDERS. Well, inasmuch as he was a Cabinet officer, that type 
of information might have been available to him. 

Mr. LilLY. It's possible, but I think that that type of information 
would hrave come more from the Secretary of Agriculture rather than 
from the Secretary of the Treasury in such discussion. At least, it 
would have appeared to me to have gone that route, not through the 
Secretary of Treasury. It is a little out of the field. 

Mr. SANDERS. Now, the decision of the White House was not an
nounced until March 25, which was 6 days after you saw Secretary 
Connally at the airport on the 19th. 

Mr. LILLY. Right. 
Mr. SANDERS. And was it on March 23 that the President met with 

milk producers i 
Mr. LILLY. Ye..c;;. 
Mr. SANDERS. Do :vou know of any indications from events which 

transpired.-JJetween March 19 and March 25 that a decision had already 
been made by March 19, other than what was said to you by Governor 
Connally~ 

Mr. LILLY. Not that I can recall. I do know that the next week I was 
not 'back in Washin~on contacting legislators. The other groups for 
the most part had left Washin,!!'ton and departed. 

The effort to contact legislators-I would have to go back and look, 
but few bills if any. I am sure. were introduced after the 19th. Ap
parently the effort did slow and stop along that time. And Monday, 
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when Congress had gone back in session, there was little effort being 
made, some little eit'ort was still bein,? made., in ~ to it, but fft'Y, 
very little effort on the part of AMPI; we had practically no·-one. 

. Mr.· SANDERS. Did yon not ·return to Washington on the mllowing 
Monday, solely on the strength of what Governor Cennally said to 
you¥ . 

Mr. LILLY. If I could look at my calendar. Do you have it¥ 
Mr. WEITZ. I would have to get it from downstairs. I will get it, 

if vou want it. . · 
Mr; SANDERS. y OU mean just to get a date, or do you .need notes r 
Mr. LILLY .. Well, I would like to see notes when I did retum to 

Washington. I'm not sure I was in Washington on Monday followink 
that eonversation. I was in Washington the next week. -

Mr. SANDERS. Well, let me couch it differently. · 
Are you saying that you suspended or drastically curtailed your 

legislative efforts solely on the basis of what was · said to you by 
Governor Connally~ 

Mr. LILLY. Yes. 
Mr. SANDERS. Did you do so in consultation with Nelson¥ · 
Mr. LILLY. This conversation that I had with Connally was related 

to Nelson, to Dave Parr, to others who were on the flight, all AMPI 
emplcr.vees, on Friday night following our return to Little Rook, t.o 
San Antonio, and we were most elated about what the Secretary 
hadsaid. . 

I am not sure of their actions the next week, but it was generally 
agreed that we did rrot have to push .. any harder on this particular 
problem, and we more or less curtailed our aotivi.ties. I don't know 
that anyone gave an order on this, but we felt that we had won the 
battle, I mean that it was over, that we weren't going to push on it 
anvmore. -

· Mr. SANDERS. Any curtailment of your legislative effort in the 
following week would have been a key item of strategy; would it not 
have been something-would it not have meant a decision which you 
would have made in consultation with Nelson? 

Mr. LILLY. He was aware of' wh111t Connallv had told me. I made 
him aware of it, and I truthfully can't recall "if he said, ''We are not 
going to work any more," or "That's it," or what migh'.t have happened. 

I would say that in a det~rmination of deciding that we still needed 
to contact legislat-0rs on the Hill to get them to introdaoo legislation 
as to who we needed. how many, I probably would have made that 
decision more than Mr. Nelson would have-.with his approval, but 
I would have told him we needed 5 people, we needed 10 people up 
there to make contacts; we needed people from certain States because 
we didn't have legislators from certain States supporting us that 
should be supporting us. 

Dave Parr would have so:rne . .input into the particular .same sug
~ion. So Mr. Nelson would be aware of it, but he would not want 
to issue an order on this ~articular thing in the sense that you pointed 
out. Had he said. "Go back to Washington and start getting people 
to introduce legislation," I would have been back in Washington and 
have people introduce legislation, but-so J don't know that any order 
went out or anything to that effect, that we're all through, we're OK: 

Mr. SANDERS. Now, in the 6 days after your conversation with Gov-
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ernor Connally at the airport, did it ever appear to you that Nelson 
had received any independent intelligence information that a more 
favorable decision in the administration was imminent~ 

Mr. LILLY. I am not sure of Mr. Nelson's itinerary, where he might 
have gone the following we,ek. Had I in front of me his itinerary 
and who-he contacted, this would indica;te to me a great deal as to who 
he would have been working with. 

For one, I think he would have been in contact and working with 
Mr. ,fake ,Jacobsen. I think he would have been in contact and working 
with Marion Harrison. who was a portion and had been a portion of 
this all the time. I think Mr. Parr would have been here. I think some 
of the leaders from the other cooperatives, particularly Mid-America 
and Dairymen's, Inc., would have probably been involved in conver
sations. 

If I had the advantage of having his diary in front of me or know
ing his itinerary or where he 1.went or who he contacted, r could be 
really more responsive. 

Mr. SANDERS. Did you . convey the information from Connally oo 
anv counterparts of yours in Dairymen's Inc. or Mid-America~ 

Mr. LILLY. I did not. All of the people in our group were on the 
plane, and this was my conversation .. If it had been· conveyed-and 
I'm sure it was conveyed-I think that Mr. Nelson or Mr. Parr would 
have conveye.d it to Mid-America and Dairymen's, Inc. . 

Mr. SANDERS. Who did you consider to be your counterpart in Dairy: 
men's Inc. i 

Mr. LILLY. You're talking about my particular COUil'terpart~ 
Mr. SANDERS. Yes, sir. 
Mr. LILLY. At the time, they truthfully didn't have someone in the 

true capacity that I was supposed to have been serving in. Currently, 
they do have a gentleman by the name of ,Toe Westwater. He was work
ing for them at that time; he still is working for them. He is in this 
capacity. This has been 2 or 3 years ago, but he had not had the 
experience at that time. So I think he would be the counterpart, as 
near as they had a counterpart at that time. 

Mr. SANDERS. Who did you consider to be your counterpart in Mid-· 
America1 

Mr. LILLY. Gary Harunan; that's H-a~n-m-a-n. 
Mr. SANDERS. And that would be true with respect to March 1971 i 
Mr.LILLY. Yes. 
Mr. SANDERS. That's all, Alan. 
Mr. WEITZ. Off the racord. 
rDiscussion off the record.] 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Mr. Weitz has been asking some questions, prior 

to this time, as to Mr. Lilly's personal acquaintance with Mr. Con-
nallv. -

Mr. I~illy, in that connection, I want to ask you this. For how many 
vears have vou known Mr. Connallv~ 

Mr. LILLY. I have known him for at least 12 to 15 years, I knew 
him prior to the time that he was Governor of Texas, and he was 
Governor for 6 years. And then we ha~had a Governor 4 or-5 years. 
Some 12 to 15 years. 

Mr. NICHOLAS. All right. 
'Y as your acquaintance with Mr. Connally of a professional lobbyist· 

basis, or was it a personal basis? 
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Mr. LILLY. It was a professional lobbyist basis and cerlainly not on 
a personal basis. · · 

Mr. NICHOLAS. And in most instances would you .call him Mr. Con
nally, or would you call him Governor, or would you call him John, 
or what would you call him~ 

Mr. LILLY. I called him Governor Connally. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. In other words, you would always address him 

formallyi · 
Mr. LILLY. Formally. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. That's all. 
Mr. WEITZ. All right. 
We'll take a recess now. 

· [Whereupon, at 1 :05 p.m., the hearing in the above entitled matter 
was recessed to reconvene at 2 p.m.] . 

AFTERNOON SESSION 

Mr. SANDERS. Mr. Lilly, I want to ask you a series of questions con
cerning an arrangement or agreement between AMP! and Valentine, 
Sherman and Associates. Now, I have read your 3 page statement cap
tioned "VI. Valentine and Associates" concerning this matter, and it 
will not be necessary for you to cover this again.' 

Mr. LILLY. All right. 
Mr. SANDERS. I will just ask you some questions designed to amplify 

this. You begin by mentioning ".July 19 ( 1) ,1971." 
Mr. LILLY. That is trne. 
Mr. SANDERS. Was that date--did that date mark your first kn owl
~ concernin~-any .&rnm~t between AMPI and Valentine? 

Mr. LII,LY. Yes. it did. That was my first knowledge of them. . · 
Mr. SANDERS. Did you have any knowledge that AMPI had pre

viol'tsly any agreement with Valentine for still other work¥ 
. Mr. LIILY. N.o., I have no-,-prior to this July 1971 date,-110, I have no 
knowledge. 

Mr. SANDERS. What is your general understanding as to the primary 
bnsiness endeavor of Valentine 1 · , 

Mr. LII,LY. Having visited Valentine, Sherman and Associates at 
their office, my impression would be that you mfo:ht, in a loose sense, 
refer to it as a public relations firm oriented in the field, the political 
fiel<l. When I say PR firm, one that would send out solicitations, mail
ings. send out;Jetters, hulk mailina;-type things, one that miirht have 
to use a computer to compile mailing lists to feed other data into it, 
but rertainly oriented in the political media field . 
. Mr. SANDER.Cl. Did you come to unqerstand that Valentine had an 

internal capability to perform the,ge services, the type .of servi(!- you-
have just described~ ' 

Or did they in turn contract it out to other firms or persons~ 
Mr. Lu.LY. Tmthfully. I do not know. I visited Mr. Valentine at his 

office. It was lO<'ated-I do not have the address here-but it was Jo
cafod in a buildinir in which a computer and all the equipment that 
goe.s with the computer was loc.ated. It could have ~n other equip~ 
ment that he could have had time le,ased on it. It rould have been equip
ment that he hi_td himself-with his partner leased. 

- Rut it was quite apparent that he had access to this particular com-
puter equipment. _ · . 
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Mr. SANDERS. Do you know whether Valentine-and when I use that 
term I mean the firm--

Mr. LILLY. Right. · 
Mr. SANDERS; Whether Valentine had just recently come into being? 
Mr. LILLY. I have no idea of how long he had been in existence, or 

operating in this particular work, because this was my first encounter 
with him. 

Mr. SANDERS. Is it your understanding that they are now defunct? 
Mr. LILLY. This I have heard. I don't know it to be true. But I do 

understarid that they are defunct. . 
Mr. SANDERS. Was it your understanding that the firm was incor

porated? 
Mr. LILLY. It would indicate it by the way and the manner in which 

the checks were made. out to Valentine, Sherman and Associates. 
Maybe not incorporated. Certainly, a company. Let me put it in that 
way. I really don't know whether they were incorporated or not. 

Mr. SANDERS. Did it appear to you that Mr. Valentine was the owner 
or principal owner of the firm? ·· 

Mr. LILLY. Yes. 
Mr. SANDERS. What is his full name? 
Mr. LILLY. I don't know. I have some letters signed by him. 
,Jack; Jack Valentine is at least the way he signs his letters. 
Mr. SANDERS. And you have had personal conversations .with Mr. 

Valentine? 
1\.fr.LILLY. Yes; on twoorthreeoccasions. · 
Mr. SANDERS. Have you had direct contact-or, well, is there a Mr. 

Sherman1 · ·· 
Mr. LTLLY. If there is, I didn't meet Mr. Sherman. 
Mr. SANDERS. Did Mr. Valentine ever mention a Mr. Sherman to 

you? 
Mr. Ln,LY. Possibly. I don't recall it. I only dealt with Mr: Valen

tine. And I know som·e checks, some correspondence referred to Valen
tine, Sherman and Associates. 

Mr. SANDERS. Your statement indicates that a file was subsequently 
prepared after the fact concerning the business transactions between 
AMPI and Valentine. · 

Mr. LILLY. That is true. 
Mr. SANDERS. Is it your understanding- that no contract existed be

fore.Valentine undertook to do this work? 
Mr. LILLY. If a contract. existed I am. not aware of it. It would 

probably have been a verbal contract between Valentine and someone 
else. Certainly not me. 

Eventually, a contract did come into being-at a time when Mr. Valen
tine-that I referred,to in my notes-bnt to my knowledp:e, that is 
the on]v contract that we had. · 

Mr. SANDERS. Did it appear to yon that Valentine and Associates 
did in fact perform some work, did render some goods or services pur
smrnt to some ag-reement with AMPI. 

Now. aside from who might have had the benefit of them; that they 
did in fact produce some g-oods or services~ · 

Mr. LILLY. The only knowledge of what services were performed by 
Valentine and Associates, at a time-and I have it-they did send me 
six tapes, IBM tapes, apparently with names of farmel"S; including 
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names, addresses,· located in .several States. And at· a lwter date, one 
single roll of IBM ta.pe reel was sent, making· a total of seven ta.pes 
that were received long .after the first conference with Mr. Valentine in 
rega.rd to this. · . 1 · . . 

· M,.-.. SANDERS. Amde from your receipt of these reels, what other m
formation do you · have which Wi)uld. mdice,te ,that Valentine did in 
fact perform· some services pursua3:t to thp s;rrangeme~ with A.¥PI? 

Mr; Ln;r;y. Actually, I have nothrng else todo--'-'0Uts1de of a -senes·of 
correspondence that, I'm not sure if it's been made available or not. 
But there is availa:ble the correspondence which outlines the proce
dure, the contract, the various things. Arid outside of that I have noth
ing else from Valentine and Associates. 

Mr. SANDERS. The correspondence to which you are now referring, 
would that have been prepared genuinely as it occurred, or was that 
prepared after the fact? . ' _ 

Mr. LILLY. This was prepared after the fact. It was prepared after 
December 1971, -and before March 23, 1972, as a matter of 'fact in March 
of 1972--Ma.rch 23, I did visit with Mr. 'Valentine in the airport in 
Minneapolis, and he signed and executed a.11 of the correspondence in-
the Valentine, Sherman and Associates file. It is in the AMPI files now. 
I signed copies at the same meeting at the same time, and the entire 
file was drafted at that particular time and signed and executed, in-
cluding the contract. . 
· Mr. SANDERS. Alan, do we have copies of all of this now¥ 

Mr. WEITZ. Well, I believe so. This is what I think the witness is 
referring to, and you ought to make sure that that is a complete file. 

Mr. SANDERS. Did they just now give you this? _ 
Mr. WEITZ. No; we have had this before. · 
If you're going to provide something else--
Mr. NICHOLAS. No; I just want to see if it's the same files. 
Mr. SANDERS. Why don't I just let you look -at it? 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Yes. 
[Discussion off the record.] 
Mr. NICHOLAS. You've got one more letter than we do. 
Mr.WEITZ. Wasthatsupposedtobeinthere1 · , 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Yes, it's supposed to be in here. 
Mr. LILLY. This has been shuffled through a lot of times. But we have 

the 6ri¢nal in our file. · 
Mr. SANDERS. Well, Mr. Lilly just handed me a series of documents 

which Mr. Weitz had previously received. Mr. Lilly has now examined 
these with his counsel. . . 

Can you state now, Mr. Lilly, whether these are the documents which 
were executed by you in the airport when you met with Mr. Valentine i 

Mr. LILLY. Yes; they had been prepared by Mr. Valentine prior to 
March 23; 1972. I had delivered to Mr. Valen.tirie some blank AMPI 
letterhead paper. and on March 23.-1972, when I met in the a.irport with 
Mr. Valentine, all of the documents that you have there were executed. 
at that time by me and by _Mr. Valentine. 

Mr. WEITZ. May we f!O off the record for a moment 1 
[Discussion off the record.] 
Mr. WEITZ. Back on the record. 
Mr. SANDERS. None of these documents, then, were prepared con~ 

tempornneonsly with the date which they bead 
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Mr. LILLY. No; they were not. 
They may have been prepared, but they were not executed-with 

the exception of one date, I am not sure when Mr. Valentine prepared 
the documents. 

Mr. SANDERS. You have a duplicate set in front of you? 
Mr. LILLY. Yes. 
Mr. SANDERS. I just "'.ant to identify them very quickly and briefly 

for the record, so we're sure we're talking about the same spurious 
documents. 

Why don't I mark these all with the next exhibit number? 
Mr. WEITZ. That wou1d be 31. 
Mr. SANDERS. Exhibit No. 31 as follows. A letter of agreement, dated 

April 29, 1971. . 
Mr. LILLY. Right. 
Mr. SANDERS. A letter from Valentine to Lilly, dated February 1, 

1971. 
Mr. LILLY. Right. 
Mr. SANDERS. Let me just continue through them, and interrupt me 

only if one is not correct. · 
Mr. LILLY. OK, sir, all right.. . 
Mr. SANDERS. A letter from Lilly to Valentine, dated February 23, 

1971 ; from Valentine to Lilly, dated March 1, 1971; from Lilly to 
Valentine, April 10, 1971; Valentine to Lilly, April 17, 1971; Valentine 
to Lilly, April 28, 1972. 

Mr. LILLY. I don't have that one in my file; 
Mr. NICHOLAS. That's the one we're missing. 
Mr. SANDERS. Can you state that that was one that was executed at 

the airport? 
Mr. LILLY. Yes; lean. 
Mr. SAll.'l)ERS. With attachment? 
Mr. LILLY. The attachment-can we go off the record? , 
Mr. ·WEITZ. Off the record. 
[Discussion off the record.] 
Mr. SANDERS. All right, back on the record. . 
I have shown you the_ Valentine to Lilly letter of April 28, 1972. All 

these others that we have been going through have been dated 1971. 
Should that be 1971 ~ 
You said you met with him on March 23, 1972, most Hkely not 

preparing a document to come into being thereafter. 
Mr. Ln,LY. The one of April 28. 1972, fa a cover letter for the attach

ment, and it states in there that this is the type layout for your com
puter programers. And this is the key to the programs that he did 
send tome. -

Mr. SANDERS. This letter of April 28, then, is most likely prepared 
genuinely on the date it bears? 

Mr. Ln,LY. True. I would say it would be prepared genuinely. 
Mr. SANDI<,RR. All right, we will lay that aside. 
Lilly to Valentine, April 29, 1971; Valentine to Lilly, ,Tune 25, 1971; 

Lilly to Valentine .• Tuly 15, 1971; Valentine to Lilly; October 4, 19'71 
Lilly to Valentine, October 13, 1971; Valentine to Lilly, December 1, 
1971; Lilly to Valentine, December 8, 1971; a sheet bearing- only the 
words "that must still be resolved." 
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Mr. NIOHOLAS. What wss the last letter yon Na.d be.fore that last 
statement t 

Mr. SANDERS~· Dated December 8. 
Mr. LILLY. I believe it has no si~ificance. I am not sure it is tied 

with this particular eorrespondence. i have seen the document before, 
but I don'ttie anysignificance to it. . . 

Mr. SANDERS. All right, then a series of Valentine, Sherman invoices. 
I will read only their dates. 

Mr. LILLY, All right. - · · 
Mr. SANDERS. May 10, 1971; May 31, 1971; June 10,.1971; August 9, 

1971; September 1, 1971; September 24, 1971; November 12, 1971; 
December 1, 1971. · 

Mr. LILLY. Right. 
Mr. SANDERS. You confirm that all of these were executed by you 

and Valentine in the air.port Mareh 23, 19Jl. N-Ot prepared there, but 
finalized there i , , 

Mr: LILLY. Yes, the invoices that you referred to probably were 
sent in at about the time that they indicate on there-separate and 
apart, and were not a. part of this correspondence, because some 
checks had. been issued and they had, been paid. So I feel that they 
had been sent separate and apart. .. . 

[Whereupon, the documents referred to were marked Lilly exhibit 
No. 31 foridentifi~tion'.*] ·. , 

Mr. SANDERS, To your )mowledge, has anyone within AMPI run 
or made use of the IBM reels which were sent to you by Valentine~ 

Mr. LILLY, To my knowledge, no one has made use· of them, nor 
have they been put on the computer to see if any information is con
tamed on them. 

Mr. WEITZ. Counsel,if Imayinterruptforamonient. 
· May I refresh your recollection i 

Might it have been possible that severa;l weeks ago, when members 
of the staff of the committee were at AMPI, that those reels were in 
fact put onthe computed · . 

Mr. LILL~. The reels, at least six of the reels that-were in myoffice-,-
1 don't know if the seventh reel that was in the sa.fe in the office
were put on the computer or not. 

Mr. Alan Weitz and Andy Chinni were there,· and with some of 
the AMP! personnel· who work in data processing, they did take the 
tape t:o the data processing machine, and I assume used them. But I 
have not heard the results of that. I don't know. 

Mr. WEITZ. Let's go off the record. 
[Discussion off the record.] 
Mr. SANDERS. OK, back on the record. 
Until the time when t4is commi~'s staff visited your offices 

recently, did you have knowledge of the content of the tape i 
Mr. LILLY. No, other than by correspondence that indicated some 

information that names and addresses would be contained on them. 
But I had no knowledge that the information was actually there. 

Mr. SANDERS. As. a result of the visit of the staff, have you learned 
ofthecontentofthetape? 

Mr. LILLY. Yes. Apparently-there are names, addresses, and ZIP 
codes on those tapes, and by States in which they are indicated. 

•seep. 6193. 
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Mr. SANDERS.·-Oo. you know what the lists represent i 
Mr .. LILLY. No. I think in the correspondence it refers to lists-of 

names.· 
Mr. SANDERS. Well now, what you are about to tell me is what maybe 

was intended. But what I am asking is what they in fact d~ represent. 
Mr. LILLY. I do not know what they represent. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. I don't think he understands the import of your ques

tion. I don't think he understands your question, really, a.'l to what-
Mr. LILLY. Would you enlarge on your question~ 
Mr. SANDERS. Is it your understanding that the lists are the names 

of dairy farmers 1 · ·· · 
Mr. LILLY. No. I talked with Mr. Nelson at one time. I asked him 

what the lists were supposed to be for, and he said a list of farmers and 
not necessarily-. -

Mr. SANDERS. Not limited to dairy farmers? 
Mr. LILLY. Not limited to dairy farmers, in a series of States-was 

being put together. And this was for the purpose of-we were going to 
have a mail solicitation on soliciting these farmers in an insurance 
program. 

Mr. SANDERS. Mr. Nelson told you this1 
Mr. Ln,LY. That's right. 
Mr. SANDERS. At what point in time 1 
Mr. LILLY. That was sometime during 1971 when I became involved 

with Mr. Valentine and met him, and was talking to him at that time. 
Mr. SANDERs. Would that be after July 19, 1971 ~ 
Mr. LILLY. It would be ·after July 19, 1971, •and it would be prior 

to mid-January of 1972. So somewhere in the time of July to January 
he would have told me that. 

Mr. SANDERS. Do you know whether the contact with farmers for 
insurance purposes on behalf of AMPI did occud . 

Mr. LILLY. It did not occur. We did not-we had insurance, but we · 
went to insurance companies. We did. not have our own insurance 
company. And the contacts did not occur. The names on the tapes that 
were to be contacted, if they were to he for insurance contacts, were 
never utilized. · 

Mr. SANDERS. Can you state any reason whatsoever-'-let me rephrase 
that. 

To your knowledge, did AMPI for any reason whatsoever at any 
time send.out a bulk mailing to categories of persons other than dairy 
farmersi 

Mr. LILLY. Not to my knowledge. And I believe that I would have 
had some knowledge of it had bulk mailings gone out, booause it would 
no doubt have originated in the home office in San Antonio, and we 
had no solicitation of members outside of our own. I mean of potential 
members or of potential insurance customers outside of our own mem
bers did we have any bulk mailing. 

Mr. SANDER.s .. A~y solicitation of f1;trmers for insurance purposes, 
would •any sohc1tat10n of farmers for msurance purposes have had to 
be limited to dairy farmers i 

Mr. LILLY. No. Well, in our instance I would say that it w,ould have 
had to, because we were organized as a dairy cooperative. And we 
would have to be limited, not only to dairy farmers, but to dairy farmer 
members that belonged, that were members of AMPI. 
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Vr..~ Mo-within AMPl.aad overall .re.sponsibility for your 
:-.::c,_<1 · ; 1 :w+iCl!'.S! · ·'. 

VT. Llu..Y. )fr. B6b Isham 1tad ovtn1l respensibility for the eom
·tmters, not the d11,y..to-day oi:,en,,tion, the teehlll('&l 1)ltl't of the «an
puter, but the supervisory people who were responsible for the oom-
put.P.rs was the re.qponsibility of Mr. !sham's. . 

Mr. SANDERS. "When vou received these reels from V:alentme, why 
rlirln't vou give them to Isham i 

Mr. LILLY. I had had a conversation with Mr. Isham in Julv of 1971, 
itt a time when Mr. Nel~n had reouested ,a $25.000 check, AMPI check 
for Valentine. Sherman & Associiates. And Mr. Isham at that time, 
nfter issuin!!.' the check, asked me what knowledge I had of Valentine, 
Shenoon & Associates, who they might be, why a check for $25,000 
wonld have been made out and delivered to them apparently by Mr. 
Nelson. 

And. I told him I didn't know. And he was aware of the lbillin~ that 
<lid come in from Valentine & Associates. I know that he contacted 
Mr. Nelson to tret approval for ·payment of those invoices that would 
come in from Valentine, Sherman & Associates. And I personally had 
no rea,.QOn to-maybe I made Mr. Isham aware that the computer tapes 
were there in my office, and maybe I didn't. I truthfully don't re
member. 

One of them w,a..c;; actually sent to the computer room, received. I was 
called bv Mr. Bob Semer who works-he's a pro~mer--'Rnd he 
asked me wh~t I wanted to do with the tape. And I told him he could 
put it in the file. 

Now, this was a la.ter. after the six had come in, this mtS a later 
receipt-until we received t'he seventh one toot oome in. 

Mr. SANDERS. It would appear, then. that you felt that these seven or 
it may be six reels of ta,pe had no irenuine value to AMPI then¥ 

Mr. LILT,Y. No, and it was based on some other conversations that I 
had had. with Mr. Nelson and Mr. Parr at various times. 

Mr. SANDERS. Now, you in your immediwte response to my question 
said., "No." Let me ~ta clear understanding here. · 

I will state the Question again. 
Mr. LILLY. All right. 
Mr. SANDERS. It appears to me now, from all you have said, that you 

felt uoon receipt· of these reels that they had no genuine vialue to 
AMPI. Isthattrue? 

Mr. J,ILLY. That is true, and I would like to enlarge on that answer. 
Mr. SANDER!'!. All right. 
Mr. LILLY. I had had conversations durin!! this time of July 1971 

nntil ,Tanuarv of 1972 at various times with Mr. Nelson and Mr. Dave 
Parr, -and I had been trivp,n information as to what the total amounts of 
monevthat would. P'Oto Valentine. Sherman & Associates in the amount 
. .of .!1;137.000 wmll<l he f-0-r~. Conflfotiill2;, st.o.ries. but my note&---and I did 
m'R.ke notes at. or about the time I was ¢ven this information. 

In one of them I Wilt'l informed that ·eon~."9Illan Culver of Iowa 
would. receive $!>0,000 of this monev: and that No. 2. Governor Hall of 
Oklahoma would be the recipient of $.'-30.000 of this monev; No. 3, 
Governor Dockin!? of Kansas would receive $25.000 of this monev: 
No. 4, Cong-ressman ,Tames Abourezk, who was elected Senator in 
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South Dakota, $7,000; II. H. II., indicating Hubert Humphrey, 
$25,000, totaling $137,000. 

Mr. SANDERS. Who told you this~ 
Mr. LILLY. Mr. Nelson, Mr. Parr, and at o:r~e time Mr. Tom Town

send •a:lso indicated a portion of this conversation. Mr. Townsend 
called-I will have to look up the date. I don't have the date, and I 
don't have the note in front of me. But I Nceived a telephone call from 
Mr. Tom Townsend. He was still working with AMPI. He apparently 
was in Wichita, Kans., and it was after Mr. Valentine had been paid. 

Mr. Townsend asked for me. He talked with Gary Wood. Mr. Wood 
is now the comptroller who replaced Mr. lsham. And Mr. Gary Wood 
later told me that Mr. Townsend tried to ~h me, ·and so I called Tom 
Townsend. I'm notl sure if I called him ! in Wichita, ibut I did talk 
to him. I · · 

He asked me if tJlie commitment-or he had asked Gary Wood, and 
again he asked me if the·commitment to Governor Dockmg had been 
fulfilled. And I told him, insofar as I knew, any commitment we might 
ha.ve to Governor Docking had been fulfilled. Because we have con
tributed, the committee-and I say this in the word of Committee for 
TAPE funds, or TAPE funds, becau~e we have contributed to 
Governor Docking. 

But he pressed a little further. He S$>id, I'm not really talking 
~.bout-he has a C~ntury Club membershit. that we. contribute to. This 
IS a Kansas Docking club, an effort for him to raise money. We had 
members of that. We contributed to, his reelection. But this was, he 
said, "This is an obligation, a commitment we have to him in the 
amount of $25,000." • 

And I told Tom, "Insofar as I know, we'~e fulfilled a.II commitments 
we have to Docking." , 

Since that time-I moon, for some reaaon nothing that Mr.-well, 
certainly what M~. Townsend said, but not in any other light,~~ 
when we were gomg back to these notes .th3it: were made at that time, 
I see $25,000 commitment to Governor Docking of Kansas. And pos
sibly he was referring to the same $25,000 commitment. But I don't 
know. , 

Then too, in talking with Mr. Parr and Mr. Nelson, I have some 
notes and I have States listed, They total $140,000. But, it indicates, 
Iowa, $50,000 of this money would be spent in the State of Iowa. I've 
got H. S. N., indicating Harold S. Nelson, ~hat was his statement. Kan
sas, $25,000; I have D. P., indicating Dave Parr made that statement. 
Oklahoma, $~5,000, Dave Parr, D. P. indfoating Dave Parr made that 
statement. Mmnesota, $45,000; H. S. N., meanmg Harold S. Nelson. 
Minnesota, $45,000, II. S. N., this totaled $145,000. 

At another place, on the-I have checked. And Senator Humphrey 
was contributed $5,000 through committoo for TAPE. But again, these 
notes-I mean the figures may not add. Bu.t I mean-so, I really don't 
know what obligations might have been qbliga,ted for these moneys, 
what role that Valentine, Sherman· & Associates had to play in it. 
What the purpose of their having sent the bills to. me might, have 
been for. · 

Mr. SANDERS. Your listing, of various f\unds for these States with 
the initials of Nelson and Parr opposite, would you explain to me how 
your notes in that respect were compiled~ 
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Mr. Lu.LY. My notes, I'm not sure I h&ve the original notes. They 
were written on a,--- • . 

Mr. SANDERS. Would it have been one s,t a·time, and then you put it 
a.ll to~her? 

Mr. Lu.LY. No; these. were at the same time, at the same meeting. 
Mr. SANDERS. You lea.med this information all at the same time¥ 
Mr. Tou,y, Mr. Parr and Mr, Nelson were at a meeting together, 

and again, I tried to zero ir1 on the Valentine, Sherm&ll & Associates, 
what is this. And well, w~'re getting names together, $50,000 would 
be"spent in the State of Iowa, and this was what they gave to me at 
thetime. · 

Mr. SANDERS. Would this have been after July 19, 1971 9 
Mr. LILLY. Yes, it would ha.ve been after July and sometime before 

January 1972. ' · 
Mr. SANDERS. And it would have beeri a mooting between you, Parr 

and Nelson 9 
Mr. LILLY, Yes. It could ha.ve been in Sa.n Antonio. It could have 

been at a. boa.rd meeting. I don't know if my original notes, but I do 
. have. the original notes,. anil they would, reflect approximately what 
you see here, excepting it is in my handwriting. , 

Mr. SANDERS. Do you thmk anyone else besides Parr and Nelson 
would have !been present 9 . 

. Mr. Lu.LY. Tom Townsend, I did mention, "had a telephone call." 
He possibly could have been present at this meeting. 
· Mr. SANDERS. At that meeting· Parr and Nelson made known to you 
that the Vruentine-that'the funds going to Valentine wottld be allo
cated to the various States according to the list'that you have now 
given us! 

Mr. LILLY. Tha.t was what they indicated at the time. 
Mr. SANDERS. Was that the first indication that you had of 11.IlY break

down of the funds to Valentine¥ 
Mr. Ln.r.,y, Well, in my notes I think, which you have, I have a state

ment in the prepared statement, "July 19( n, 1971," I stated about 
this time a meeting was held. Harold Nelson, Dave Parr, Jack 
Chestnut, possibly Tom Townsend, and others met at the Hubert 
Humphrey-met at the home of Hubert Humphrey in New Waverly, 
Minn. 

And then I state shortly after this Harold Nelson, Dave Parr, and 
Tom Townsend told me-I have in San Antonio, and that leaves a 
question mark in my mind. I wouldn't be sure about that 1:i-eing the 
place that we were cc,mmitted. And you can see what my notes state. 

Mr. SANDERS. Now, is what you have just a few minutes ago been 
telling me about a meeting .between you and Nelson and how you. com-. 
piled the list of State allooa.tions, is that the meeting that is referred 
to Jn the second .paragraph of your statement! 

Mr. Tou,y, I believe that would be. I believe it would be. it would 
correspond. I have Iowa, and I have Kansas, I have Oklahoma, and 
Minnesota. 

Mr. SANDERS. Y outhinkthat would lbe the same thing? 
Mr. Ln.r..Y. !think tha.t would be the same. 
Mr. SANDERS, So you indicate there that. this is occurring shortly 

a-fter July 191 ' 
Mr. Lll,LY, The meeting betwee~ them? 
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Mr. SANDERS •. Yes. 
Mr. LILLY. Well, I'm not-when I say shortl;r- after, this could have· 

been 2 weeks. It could have been a month. It could have been 2 months .. 
Mr. SANDERS. OK. 
Was it :made known to you what would happen to those funds after 

thev were received in those States~ 
I mean at that meeting, now. 
Mr. LILLY. I truthfully can't remember at what point Mr. Nelson 

informed me that Valentine and Associates were putting together a list 
of people for mailing for insurance solicitations. My notes are not that 
complete, and I didn't make note of it. I didn't refer to it in my notes. 
I don't believe I have any notes -0n. it. And I ~ould not pule out the 
possibility of it being stated here. 

But on the other hand, I would not say that ;he told me at this p·ar
ticular time. 

Mr. SANDERS. Later on in your statement, y'ou say that the break
down according to individuals, whioh totals $137,000, was given to you· 
by someone at AMPI. 

Do you know who it is~ . 
Mr. LILLY. I have several notes, and at one place I have, I mention 

the Tom Townsend telephone call. At another t~me, I have some notes, 
and part of these are in my handwriting,. and pa.rt of them would be 
in Dave Parr's, and part of them would be in the handwriting of Tom 
Townsend-figures. And I believe it is on a small piece of paper. It is 
somewhere in my .files. I mean, I could get it. · 

And again, when I say, this is at least who I tie to having met·again, 
Dave Parr and Tom Townsend at some time during this period of time. 
So when I say someone at the office, I would tie it down to those two 
people. 

Mr. SANDERS. Did you learn the means by which these funds would 
ultimately be received by these individuals? 

Mr. LILLY. N o,.I don't know that. I know that the invoices were·soot 
in. 'rhe checks, AMPI checks were sent to Valentine and Associates. 
But I didn't pursue it any further. 

Mr. SANDERS. Did it appear to you that. Vale111tine was in fact doing 
some work for the money·being received from AMPI, even though the 
rPsults were not for the benefit of AMPI i 

Or did it appear that it was a total conduit for funds to be paid out 
to these various persons in several States? 

Off the record. 
[Discussion off the record.] 
Mr. LILLY. In answer to your question, I have an opinion that there 

is a good possibility that the tapes that were m3iiled to AMPI office by 
Valentine and Associates at a later date, could well have been prepared 
at another time. I am not sure that the money spent here went to pre
pare those particular tapes. I have no way of knowing that. 

But I don't know how long it takes to aocumulate names. But I 
looked the other day when Mr. "\,Veitz was there, and I noticed, Iowa, 
20,000 names. And I may be wrong, but to compile and, if most of 
these tapes- I do know that the reels can contain up to 20,000 names. 
One of the computer people told me that-if six reels or seven reels 
of tapes, and for each one of them to be near full, to compile 100,000 
names, or 140,000 names and addresses and zip codes in that short a 
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time, from ,Tuly untU 1972; it would take a lot of computer work and a 
lot of people workin~. And Valentine and Associates didn't appear to 
be this large a type,of operation to me; So'! amnot sure that th. e tapes 
had not. already been prepared, anq were just merely sent down as a 
completion of the contract. I really don't know. 

Mr. SANDERS. You say between ,July 1971 and February 1972, you 
say you think that's not fillOugh time for them 't_9 have done this work f 

.}fr. LILLY. I don't know-where they started from. l mean, if they 
had the names and all thev had to do was to put them together. But 
if you're going to get ZIP codes, you're going to get names, you're 
~ing to get addresses, and be accurate about it, and assume that they 
are accurate and they are meaningfully representative of the State, 

' it wc:mld t.ake a great deal of time and a great many people to do this. 
So_the time factor alone, to me-I mean, it would not be impossible, 
cert.a.inly. But it would rule onta lot. 

Mr. SANDERS. There Q.re various possibilities here that I soo, and I 
roalize that your answer may be No. 1, totally spec11lative, or No. 2, 
an educated opinion based on a number of bits of circumstances that 
you have learned, or No. 3, it could be based on substantial fitCts. 

But I would like you to give me an answer to one of these possibili
ties. That is, that funds, the payments which AMPI made to Valentine, 
were to pay for work which Valentine,did of that equivale;nt value. 
That is-one possibility. And that those, that the work done then went 
for the benefit of various political ca~idates or committees in the 
St.ates. . .. 

The second possibility would be that Valentine did no work what
soever, and merely channeled the funds received to various individuals 

· in the various States. · 
And the third possibility mi~ht be that they did in fact some work, . 

but not of the total value of $140,000, and thus their billings were 
somewhat inflated, ·and they were able to channel some funds to the 
persons in the various States. -

Mr. NrcHoLAs. May I interj-ect one thing so the record will be clear 
on this? · · 

I think that Mr. Lilly's answer should be predicated 1,1pon what he 
personally knows about Valentine. Sherman Associates, what was done 
with the computer tapes by AMPI or committee for TAPE, and 
,vhat, if anything, anyone 'in the organization told him about this 
V aJentine, Sherman Associ-ates file, because 'he only knows what was 
told to him. Now, if you want just his opinion we could give you that 
real easy. . 

Mr. SANDERS. First, I wan.t to know if he has learned along the way 
of 'any circumstances which would tend to show which of these alter-
natives were correct. ' 

Did you learn of any circumstances bearing upon any one of those 
circumstances? 

Mr. LILLY, No. Truthfully I don't know, and any one of them could 
have been a possibility. · 

Mr. SANDERS. Did anyone ever tell you anything that would be rele
vant ro indicate that some one of those ialternatives was correct~ 

Mr. LILLY. No. Possibly the reason-I would have pursued it :further 
at a later time. Mr. Nelson-of course, we changed management-Mr. 
Parr left our employment. Tom Townsend left our employment. This 
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transaction of the signing of the documents and whatnot actually 
transpired after they had left, and this tnay have been the reason. 
Maybe I'd have had an opportuni~y to ga~n more i!lformation, but t?is 
is as far as I have ever gotten on 1t. And 1t really 1s. And after receiv
ing the reels--

Mr. SANDERS. I'd Eke to go off the record. 
[Discussion off the record.] 
Mr. SANDERS. All right, let's go back on the record. 
The second paragra1>h of your statement makes mention of a meet

ing between several AMPI officials and Jack Chestnut at the home of 
Senator. Humphrey. · 

Mr. LILLY. Yes. 
Mr. SANDERS. Who conveyed this information to you~ . 
Mr. LILLY. Mr. Nelson, Mr. Parr, and Mr. Townsend. I mean, Ithmk 

they conveyed it. I believe it says, at about the same time Harold Nel
son, Bob Parr, Jack Chestnut-oh, I mean in the second sentence of 
that-shortly after this meeting, Harold Nelson, Dave Parr, an4 Tom 
Townsend told me that we were committed. 

In other words, the three of them told me about it. I say in San An
tonio, ·and I put a question mark bv that. Probahly it was in San An
tonio, but the three people informed me rubout it. 

Mr. SANDERS. Now, that sentence is ,a little hit hard to understand in 
the context of everything else. In other words, it infers that the com
mitment is for the total amount to go to Humphrey and Mills? 

Mr. LILLY. True. 
Mr. SANDERS. And yet, later it is broken down to individual politi-

cal figures in the various States? 
Mr. LILLY. That is true. 
Mr. SANDERS. Can you reconcile that~ . 
Mr. LILLY. No. I'm reporting here what was given to me at different 

times during this short interval of time from ,Tuly 1971 until Janu
ary. So then. given by the same people, two or three dine.rent versions 
of what actually happened and what the purpose of this Valentine, 
Sherman and Associates money was for. 

Mr. SANDERS. Although Humphrey appears again in your subsequent 
breakdown, Mills does not~ · 

Mr. LILLY. That is true. 
Mr. SANDERS. Do you have 1an,v further explanation for that 1 
Mr. Ln,LY. N.o. Again, I am not-well. I might have sotne explana~ 

tion to this extent. I don't know at what time in the Presidential cam
paign that Mr. Mi1Js might have stopped pursuing the poss1bility of 
being the nominee. I know that Senator Humphrey stayed in a rather 
lon!!' time. This might indicate tha,t the nott•.s, the latter notes that I 
have on here, given at a later date, you understand, than those that 
were written on the first page of the statement. There might have been 
some change in plans. I really don't know. . · 

Mr. SANDERS. The second paragraph indicates $50.000ior Minnesota. 
the last $5.000 to go to Humphrey from TAPE. And yet, on the second 
page breakdown by State figures, $25,000 appears opposite H. H. H. 

Can vou reconcile those two differences? 
Mr. LILLY. No. On the second nage. these are another set of original 

notes. Maybe I could identify who gave them to me. And this was at a 
later meeting, past this one. Again, another set of notes that I took 
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down on the same-even though it does not-.:-well, this one actually 
totaled out to $137,000. The other one was $140.000. And if it is meant 
that H. H. H., that the money was spent in the State of Minnesota. I 
don't know. But this is the way that I did write my notes down at the 
time. And I will ~t my original notes, and there mi,rht be an indica
tion as to either Tom Townsend and Dave Parr, Harold Nelson, who 
I might have been talking to at this particular time when this set of 
notes. were made. ·· 

Mr. SANDERS.· Does it appear to yon that all payments were made by 
AMPI? 

Mr. LILLY, All payments were made by AMPI? 
Mr. SAm>ERS. Does ita.ppear to you_that Humphrey did receive an 

additional $5,000 from TAPE in. this connection t · 
Mr. LILLY. I believe that-not having the TAPE records in front . 

of me-but I 1believe we did make a contribution out of Committee for 
TAPE, and it would xeflect at the time-I mean, in the Committee for · 
TAPE report that we· make. But if my memory serves me ri~ht, I 
believe we did make a $5,000contribution. · · 
· Mr; SANDERS. How many meetings did you have altogether with 

Valentine? ' 
Mr. LII..LY .. I went to-weU. I had a number of telephone conver~ 

sations, but actual meetin~I went to Minneapolis to see Mr. Valen~ 
tine. I believe Mr. Valentine was in San/ Antonio at one time during 
this interim. His billings had' been eomintr in .. He had not' been 
paid quite as frequently as ht> thoua-ht he should be paid, and he was 
down to possibly-see me, possibly-Mr. Bob Isham. the comptroller_. 01'. 
inaybe Mr. Harold Nelson. And then I went to Minneapolis at,!l,nother 
tinte to siirn these documents. That means I was in Minneapolis two 
times and he was in San Antonio one time, to the best of my recol-
lection. durin~ this period of time. . . · 

Mr. SANDERS. Have yon had any cbnversation with him, either in 
person or by phone, since-oh. I'm sorry. / 

What was the time of your last meeting- with him¥ 
Mr. Ln,LY. Mv Jast meetin~, actually, was March 23, 1972. 
Mr. SANDEAA. You've had no contact with him since that time? 
Mr. LIT..L Y. Well. there was another letter where he sent me a key 

to the I'BM ~ls.'1 have fors:rotten the date of it. . · 
Mr. O'HANLON. April sometime. 
Mr. Ln,LY. Julv 19'1'2. is that it? 
Mr. O'HANLON. April 23 ~ 
Mr. Ln,LY. April 28, 1972. and that was the correspondence. I donyt 

know if it was, if there was a telephone .ball in connection with that or 
not. But that is about-.-cited from correspondence. or possibly a tele- · 
phone call. I have had no further contaet with him. · 

Mr. SANDERS. The letter from Valentine to you dated April 28. 
19'1'2, stafos that vou will be rereivin~ listings for North Dakota and 
Iowa. Did you subsequently receive them Y 

Mr. Lu.LY. I have seven reels in all. One of them may lap over in two 
Sta..tes. I believe I received six of them in one mailing· and one of them 
separate in another mailin~. ~aybe I received five and two, I'm not 
sure .of that. But. I do .believe I have seven reels. 
· Mr. SANDERS. Then he says he is anxious to complete the project 
a.ii.cl proceed with the direct mail program' for life insurance and 
Cheese House. 
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Do you know of any further action by AMPI with respect to that 
statement? · 

Mr. LILLY. No. 
Mr. SANDERS. Did you take, upon receiving this letter from Valen

tine, did you take anv action on the basis of this. mention of life in
surance and Cheese House i 

Mr. Ln,r.y. No; I did not. 
Mr. SANDERS. Did.you have any conversation with Mehren about it~ 1 

Mr. LII,LY. No; it would have been Dr. Mehren at the time and I 
had no conversation with him. As a matter of fact, it was placed in 
the file and-- --

Mr. SANDERS. You're saying that it was perfectly obvious to you that 
the tapes did not have as a purpose the life insurance program .or 
Cheese House? 

Mr. LILLY. -Well, there's every indication of that, because no one 
within AMPI had made any effort to get con~med about the tapes 
and the names that Valentine was to get together. They had been 
there for some time. And so it is evident to me, yes. 

Mr. SANDERS. You must have thought, then~ that he was stating 
this so as to complete the documentary record? 

Mr. LILLY. I think, in some of the documents, it might ti~ back 
into-if you read them closely-to some of the information that he 
had prepared, and it would be in keeping with the entire corres~nd-
ence file that he propared about this list of names. · 

Mr. SANDERS. Would you have thought that he was making a state-
ment like that in order to make the file look legitimate i. · · 

Mr. Lu,r. Y. To dose it out, yes. 
Mr. SANDERS. When in fact this was not true to the best of your 

knowledge? 
Mr. LILLY. ·wen, he closed out the file, but-. 

· Mr. SANDERS. When in fact the intention for the programs was 
not true~ ' 

rDiscussion off the record. J 
Mr. SANDERS. Back on the record. 
As each Valentine invoice was received, did it come to you i 

. Mr. LnLY. Yes. Well, no. I believe the invoices were mailed to Mr. 
Isham. 
l Mr. SANDERS. They say, "Attention Rob Lilly." 

Were they routed through you before payment? 
Mr. LILLY. That's quite possible. I don't remember . 

. Mr. SANDERS. Now, the copies we have bear no hand~ritten mark
mgs whatsoever. 

Would these copi~s have been made before processing~ 
Mr. LU,J,Y. The:v must have been, because I have--
Mr. SANDERS. Or maybe they are copies of the Valentine file? 
Mr. Ln,LY. I have copi(ls of invoices. My copies of the invoice 459-

Do you have a copy of invoice 459 ~-up at the top of that I ha.ve "OK, 
B. A. L.", indicating I approved that for payment. 

Mr. SANDER.<!. I see that. 
Mr. Ln,LY. Invoice 460, dated Se,pt~mber 24. "OK." up at the top; 

invoice 415, August 9, it says, "Attention Rob Lilly." I see no signa
ture on it, no approval mark. nor do I on invoice 168, directed to me, 
nor is there any approval mark of mine or anyone else's on invoice 
16:3. Invoice 157.has no markings or approval of mine. Invoice 474 has 

30-337 0 - 74 - 20 
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the approval of H: S. N. on it, indicating Mr. Nelson approyed that 
one. The same is true on invoice 4'73, November 12. Mr. H. S. N. ap-
proved that one. · 

I believe, if you were to pull out the actual invoices that are in the 
file; you would find stamps,and signature8-'-I mean, we have other· 
identification as to the account it's charged to, and other notations 
marked on it. So I am not sure when these pantimda.r oopies-pos• 
sibly they were made ,at t!he time they came in to me, I put the OK 
on them, I sent them on to Bob Isham for payment. But I believe the 
actual invoices that were actually paid that were sent in by Valentine, 
Sherman & Associa.tes, and not the xeroxed copies, would give you 
more information as to who handled them and how they were handled 
there within the office. I think they would still show, those that I have 
my signature on·or my initials on, would still have the same initials 
on them. Then the ones with Mr. Nelson_:_! am not sayin~ I did.not 
approve those that did not have any initials on them. I possibly could 
have. -

Mr. SANDERS. Your statement indicates in the second paragraph 
that there were still po!>sibly others in attendance at the meeting in 
the home of Senator Humphrey~ - · 

Mr. LILLY. Yes. 
Mr. SANDERS. Can you now add any other p09sible names to that I 
Mr. LILLY. There is one person that possibly could have attended, 

an employee of AMPI. Mr. Joe Johnson. 
Mr; SANDERS. Was it ever indicated to you that Senator Hum

phrey was present f 
Mr. LILLY. From the statement of Mr. Nelson and Parr and Town

send it certainly indicated to me that Mr. Humphrey was present, 
because--

Mr. SANDERS. Now, your statement .does not so indicate. .. 
Mr. LII,LY. Well, mv statement indicatesin the second pani.graph 

t.hat there was a meeting at the home of Hubert Humphrey in New 
Waverlv. 

Mr. SANDERS. Are you saying that you me~nt to say by that that 
he was himself also present? . 

Mr. LILLY. Yes; I did. 
Mr. WEITZ. I have a few questions. _ 
When Dr. Mehren replaced Mr. Nelson •• January 19'72, even though, 

bv the re<'ord~ which we have. although the invoices were-apparently 
nairl. did yon; have oecasion to discuss this matter with hiin at any 
time, · · · · 

Mr. LILLY. With Dr. Mehren? 
Mr. WEITZ. Yes. 
Mr. LIU,Y. It has.only been of recent times, within the last month 

or 6 we,eks, that I have mentioned Valentine, Sherman & ,As<;ociates. 
Mr. WEIT?:. And he never asked vou what their billinl?S represented~ 
Mr. Ln,T,Y. No, I am n~t 1mre; after the change in management, 

that. hP, actuallv saw the billin{!S that did come in after he became 
f'"eneral manager, and I am not sure-unless there are other billinirs 
than what I have, all the billin2'S would have been paid prior to the 
time he became general mana£?er. . , 

Mr. WEITL. Well. besides billinn-s, the accounting :vear for AMPI. 
aR I understand it. is ,Tuly 1 to ,Tune 30. 
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Mr. LILLY. True. 
Mr. WEITZ. So, for example, the 1971-72 fiscal year for AMPI 

would include, for example, the finandal statements for those periods 
would include a breakdown. I have seen those breakdowns, and they 
include, for example, moneys paid to Valentine, Sherman and Asso
ciates. Do you know whether Dr. Mehren ever .asked you or anyone 
else in the organization what those expenses represented? 

Mr. Lu.LY. I do not remember them having asked me. They eould 
have askea Bob, or I assume someone else, but I did not have any con
veric:ation about it. 

Mr. WEITZ. All right. . · · . 
. Now, do you know of any connection between these transactions 
involving Valentine, Sherman and Associates and either Bill Connell 
C-o-n-n-e-1-1, or Ted van Dyk? 

Mr. LILLY. No. Bill Connell-and it would be hard for me to put a 
date on it, did, or was, employed, and I have very little information 
a·bout it, to produce a film of some kind. I have even forgotten what the 
film was to have been on. I think the total cost of that project was to 
have been in the neighborhood of $100,000. 

I do know, at one of the AMPI board meetings, that Mr. Connell 
was present, and-oh, possibly 10 minutes of the board's time was 
tak_en by Mr. Connell projecting a fe:w slides on a screen, as to some 
ideas that he might have been developing for the dairy industry, and 
I do not even remember what those slides-possibly it was a movie. 
What I do i:emember is having made a board meeting. and taking a 
few minutes of time, and that has been some time ago. I believe it was 
after the change in managers from Mr. Nelson to Dr. Mehren. If any
thing ever materialized out of that, I am not aware of it, so I do not 
know a 2Teat deal more about it. 

Mr. WEITz: Was Mr. Connell in fact hired and paid any moneys in 
connection with that presentation? 

Mr. Lu.LY. I do not know that-oh, you mean at that particular in
stance? I do not know that either. 

Mr. WErrz. Or subsequent to that? · 
Mr. LILLY. I do not know. I do not have the records on it. I had no 

<'onnection with it, and I am not-- . 
Mr. WEITZ. But you do not connect Bill Connell in any way with 

the~<ie transactions that we talked about of Valentine, Sherman? 
Mr. Lir,r,y. I know Bill Connell quite well. I know him to be-I have 

worked in political campaigns Quite frequentlv, and quite effectively., 
and it is certainlv not too hard for me to thinkthat it might have,been 
some tie-in but I have no way-no one discussed it with me, ·and I have 
no firsthand knowledge, and it is hard for me to go much further than 
that on that. 

Mr. )V'EIT7.. 1Vl1at about Ted -van Dyk? Do yon connect him in any 
way with this? In other words. was his name ever mentioned in con
nection with this transaction? Did you ever discuss the matter with 
him? pid any o:f the others, either Mr. Valentine or anyone else, dis 7 

<'US<; his name or his firm in a.ny way in connection with these Valen-
tine transactions? · 

Mr LILLY. No. I certainly do not recall it, and I think that either 
Tom Town,:end or Dave Parr would be the individuals that were with 
Al\f PI that could give you an answer closer than I could on it. I mean, 
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I have had an association, too, with. Ted_ van Dyk in._other things m 
past years .. But I do not remember it in connection with the 1.9'71 or 
1972 election, with the film that ConnelLwas to produce. 

Mr. WEITZ. Now, we have gone through your statement; Mr: San
ders has, certainly, at length with you; and, as he has pointed out, 
initially, you raised, or you reflected early discussions which mentian 
Mr. Humphrey and Mr. Mills'. commitments to them· irr this regard, 
and then later Mr. Mills' name does not appear, and Mr. Humphrey's 
does, as well as other parties. 

Now, do you know to what extent 1 if.any, any of these,moneys either 
were expended on behalf of, or aetually were contributed to, Presi
dential candidates in the 1972 Presidential election? 

Mr. LILLY, No; I do not. 
Mr. O'HANLON .. Do you know when.Senator Humphrey last ran for 

election as.Senatod . . -
Mr. LILLY. 1970. · 
Mr.O'HANLON.1970~ 
Mr. LrLLY. Y0Srsir. 
Mr. ffHANLON. You had indicated in that list that $25,000 of that 

$137,000went to HRH. 
Am I correctin that? 
Mr. LILLY. Yes. That is what my note indicates. 
Mr. O'HANLON. Would you know whether that would- be for his 

· Presidential effort, or whether that would have related to something 
else? · 

Mr. LILLY. Here is a copy of my-,--this is a xeroxed copy of my notes, 
and on this, I have just HH, 25, leaving off three zero3 on that. I have 
several others; these are invoices and check numbers, what they were 
paid._The States that were paid. On this particular page, I have some 
other notes that you have seen, you see Minnesota, $4-5,000, and I be
lieve on the other one it was less, Minnesota $5,000. I do not know what 
it said on the other. But anyway, that is a total of.$140,000. This is 
where I have HSN or DP's, Dave ,Parr's initials beside this. So it is 
quite easy, if I said Minnesota, I could have put HRH in the same con
text. It is pretty hard. 

I have another page of notes here. I knew that I had them and a 
xeroxed copy. In a portion of this, I have "Dave Parr, notes," and the 
reason I did is because he gave me this. I have November 10, 1971as the 
date on it, and I have, over to the left, "Dave Parr, notes," meaning 
that this is actually'his writing. A portion.of it is µiine; and he put on 
$15,000, Oklahoma-I put the Oklahoma in-I mean he put the figures 
down, and I wrote in the ·amounts 25, and· then I wrote Kansas over 
to the side of it; 10, and he has--looks like SD, and that is scratched 
out, and a question mark by it. And then I put Tom over at the edge, 
meaning Tom Townsend. Apparently, he and Dave had some dis
agreement. 

Under that, where l scratched out SD, I put 25 under that, and then 
then' is !\O 0ver on the side, and I have the initials HRH, indicating 

· this was what thev would havt> told me at the time, and this is actually 
their writing. Arid these figures only amount t(} $100,ooo; and this fa 
as late. as N o,·ember 10, 1!)71. 

And then, on down a little further. in this same column, I have 50, 
and I would assume $50,000, Iowa to Hughes per HSN. ,Vell, over in 
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my other notes I have $50,000 to John Culver, ai:i-d then I have a 25 
here, and these are in my writing again, and I do not know what that 
was to be for. 

And then I get into Deloss Walker, West Memphis-it has nothing 
to do with this. See, these were some notes again, and my effort to-any 
time I get an opportunity to talk with anyone or get some information 
on this Valentmething, I would jot down some notes, and it is quite 
apparent, because I never got th11 same story twice, and--

Mr. O'HANLON. Well, then, the only item that could have been re
lated to the Presidential campaign as such would have been the one 
relating to Humphrey. The others, like Docking-of course,,that is a 
Governor's campaign. Is that correct? . 

Mr. LILLY. Well, unless-I do not know how much credence you 
want to lend to a portion of my statement where I mention that we 
are obligated-but Mr.' Nelson, Parr, and Townsend told me we were 
oommitted $140,000 to Hubert Humphrey and Wilbur Mills. 

Mr. O'HANLON. How it was allocated, State by State, or for wh-ose 
benefit, you do not know, is that it? 

Mr. LILLY. I have all sorts of little scribbled notes again, and I 
have attempted to-now here are some notes, and this is Tom Town
send's note; it is actually in his writing: "$50,000 Iowa, $25,000 Kan
sas, $10,000 SD"--'-South Dakota-"$15,0000kla"-Oklahoma-that is 
$100,000. And then .a line, and then "50 HRH." And this -was in 
Tom Townsend's writing. And again, that was a conversation, and so 
I think this is just a duplication of those same notes, and my notes, 
unfortunately, are rather barren, rather thin. Except, I believe, that 
this is a conversation the week of-here is a note; the week of June 20, 
1972. Tom Townsend repeatedly called me, but I was out of pocket. 
Townsend talked with Gary Wood, AMPI comptroller, in desperation, 
and asked Gary if we had fulfilled our commitment to Docking. I was 
told this by Gary, meaning Gary Wood. · 

On ,Tune 22, 1972, I called. I talked with Tom Townsend. He was in 
Topeka, Kans., and just before visiting Governor Docking; Townsend · 
asked me if we had completed our commitment to Docking. at the time. 
I said I assumed so, and on Saturday, ,Tune 24, 1972, I realized he was 
referring to the commitment of $~5,000 paid through Valentine Asso
ciates and referred to above. This may have been an assumption on 
my part, because- I did check, we had no commitment to him. So, 
again I-- · 

Mr. O'HANWN. What was-you mentioned Mr. ,Tohnson. Was it 
$55,000 -or $50,000 of the $137,000 that you allocated to--

Mr. Ln,LY. Yon mean in these notes I was readino- from? 
Mr. O'HANWN. Yes; I was wondering what office l1e was interested 

in. Is there not a $55,000 figm·e. or was it $R5.000? I guess not. 
That is all of Oklahoma? 
Mr. Ln,1..Y. Oh? Uh-huh. 
Mr. ·WEITZ. Mr. Lilly, I han one other question-you talked about 

the contact by Tom Townsend. Do yon recall an earlier contact in 1972, 
or a conversation whieh Mr. Ishain might hai-e nske<l you about any 
commitments v;·ith rep:ard to some other State, or as part of this earlier 
transaction? 

Mr. Ln,LY. I cannot recall at the moment. 
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Mr. WEITZ. Do you remember a contact that you either heard about 
or received :from someone on behalf of Bob Barker. requesting at an 
earlier time whether the commitment to Kansas had been fulfilled 1 

Do you recall anything in connection with that request i 
Mr. LILLY. You mean Norman Barked 
Mr. WEITZ. Norman Barker. I am sorry. 
Mr. LILLY. It is quite possible. Norman Barker is a dairy farmer 

and an AMPI director, and rather active politically. And I have talked 
to Norman Barker many times about political contributions with
in the State of Kansas, and without-I mean, it is hard for me to be 
more responsive to your question. If you could give me a time and a 
place--

Mr. WEITZ. It would be sometime in-let's see--Februarv or March 
of 1972, when he, or perhaps someone at his direction, contacting Mr. 
Isham with regard to having ful:fi.lled a commitment, requesting 
whether a commitment to Kansas had been fulfilled. 

Mr. LILLY. I believe that I-I think so. and I believe I have a note 
somewhere that Norman Barker did question abo~t this commitment, 
and I would assume that Mr. Barker was referrin!! to the same com~ 
mitrnent that Mr. Townsend was talking about to Governor Docking. 
And I do not have those notes with me, but I believe I do have, and 
I think Mr. Barker would have. been concerned, No. 1, and he would 
have contacted me, No. 2. 

Mr. WEITZ. How do you suppose he came to know this commitment·? 
This was not a TAPE commitment, I take iU This was an expendi
ture of AMPI funds. 

Mr. LILLY. It certainlv was AMPI funds. He and Mr. Townsend-'
Mr. Townsend-origi.na,Ily was from the State o:f Kansas, -and was 
working with one of the cooperatives. It became a parto:fAMPI at a 
later date, so ·he and Mr. Barker were rather close friends, and if Mr. 
·Barker became a ware of it, I am sure this is how he was informed 
about it. 

Mr. WEITZ. Mr. Lilly, you said that, in.one portion of your notes, the 
moneys are-certain moneys are designated, ,certain amounts are des· 
i~ated for Minnesot!l,, In another portion of your notes, similar 
amounts or other amounts are deshmated .for HHH or RH. Would 
you take it that the moneys :from Minnesota were intended, in fact, 
for Hubert Humphrey, or the moneys from Minnesota, or that are 
designated as HH, were intended for other candidates in -Minnesota 
at Mr. Humphrey's direction, or are you able to -tell us one way or 
anothed · , 

Mr. LILLY. I am not able to tell yon one way or another. My notes 
are so confusing, and I have so many different ways of going on this, 
that it is hard for me -to, without-it is rather limited. It is· all the 
informationTreally have on it._ · 

Mr. SANDERS. Just a few moments ago, you made reference to some 
handwritten notes you have before you,· and you indicated that one of 
the sheets was in the handwriting of Townsend. How did you come into· 
possession of that, . · 

Mr. LILLY. Mr. Townsend-this is an effort from me,_ ag-ain to try 
to find out wha.~ happened, where these moneys went, and what the 

· Sherman Associates happened to be, and again, he wrote down, as 
at an earlier time where he had written part of them, and he and Dave 
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Parr~Da.ve P1U:T had written them.before. And this is a.t another time, 
end~· Ip aim. to i'!i!ida&..JAan *r~,, ~ c,a.me up with~ 
totally diiferea:rt figure this time than I had before. So, I 1Wl not a lot 
better. 

Mr. SANDERS. Can vou give me an approximate time when he would 
have made those writings~ 

Mr. LII.LY. No. I have the originals, but there is no date on this, 
a.nd as near as I could time it, it would be between July 1971. and 
January 1972. 

Mr. SANDERS. AU right. 
Are you delivering those to the committee~ . 
Mr. LITLY. These~ I would like w get a copy from you, 1f I may. 
[Discussion off the record.] 
Mr. SANDERS. Let's go back on the record. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Mr. Lillv, let me ask you this. In connectioh with the 

file that you have on the Valentine, Sherman Associates, No. 1 is, who 
actually made up that file 1 

Mr. LII.LY. Mr. Valentine made up the entire file, telling me that 
they used different typewriters, different girls within his office to 
do 1t. 

Mr. NICHOLAS. In order to be quite clear in the record for any future 
reference, :for instance, this-outside of signing this letter of agreement 
that is on tp.e-that is attached to the front part of the files, and by 
Jack Valentine, partner, April 17, 1971, and then by Bob A. Lilly, 
April 29, 1971, Associated Milk Producers, Inc.-outside of signing 
that, did you ever know anythin~ about any letter of agreement i 

Mr. LII.LY. This was my first knowledge, and it was signed-what 
day it was signed on, it was signed on the same day. It was not sepa-
rate days. ., · . 

Mr. NICHOLAS. In other words, these two dates were suggested, then, 
by Mr. Valentine~ 

1 
Mr. LITLY. That is right. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. All right. . . 
Now, :for instance, a letter addressed to Mr. Jack ValentirtE}, dated 

February 23, 1971: "Best personal regards, Bob Lilly." 
Did you write that letter~ 
Mr. LII.LY. No. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Did Jack Valentine write that letter, or someone in 

hi&-- , 
Mr. LII.LY. Or someone in his office. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. All right. 
Do you have the origma.1 of that letter~ 

· Mr. LILLY. I have the copy of this, a carbon copy. The original, that 
happens to be a yellow copy in my file. . 

Mr. NICHOLAS.Does Jack Valentine have the original of the letter? 
. Mr. LILLY. He has the-0riginal. 
Mr. NICEOLAS. Well, would the original of that letter be with an 

envelope with a stamp on it, and postmarked, or were they all taken 
up at one time, as you sugg0$1:,ed 1 

Mr. LILLY. They were all signed at one time. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Well, let me make this simpler. 
Mr. WEITZ. Counselor, I think there is absolutely no question on the 

record that Mr. Lilly· has stated that a.11 these were fabricated by Mr. 
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Valentine. They were all signed by Mr. Valentine and Mr. Lilly at 
once, after the fact-as a phony file. Is that notcleari 

Mr. SANDll!RS-. I agree. The record is clear in that. . 
Mr. WEITZ. I do notthink there is any question--
Mr. O'HANLON. That was at the airport, was it not? 
Mr. Lru,y. At the airport. . 
Mr. SANDERS. And wl).at you were referring to is what we :have. 

marked as exhibit 31? 
Mr. WEITZ. I. do not think there is any question in the record that . 

that is the case; or, at least, that is Mr. Lilly's testimony. · 
Mr. NrcH-OLAs. OK. 
A couple of more questions. Did you personally have any-were you 

any part of composing this file, or were you just following 
instructions 1 

Mr. LILLY. I was following instructions. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. That is alll have. 
Mr. WEITZ. I have one other question. 
Mr. Lilly, I have a contract here. Well, it is actua-lly a two-page 

document dated· with the heading of agreement. On the second page, 
it says, ''Valentine, Sherman & Associates," and it is signed by John 
Valentine, dated June 10, 19'71. Below that, it is signed by Associated 
Milk Producers, Inc., Harold S. Nelson, with no date written in. 

Have you ever seen this document i 
Mr. LILLY. No; I was not aware that this existed. 
Mr. WErrz. Did Mr.Nelson evel" talk to you about iU 
Mr. LILLY. No. I remember no conversation. 
Mr. WEITZ. And the first time you-came to hear., as I understand; 

about the Valentine, Sherman arrangement was approximately a 
month later, when you were asked by Mr. Isham about the $25,000 
invoice an_d the check 1 

Mr. LILLY. That Mr. Nelson picked up for Valentine, Sherman i 
Mr. WEITz. For Valentine, Sherman. 
Mr. Ln.LY. That is true. 
Mr. WEITZ. Why do we not mark this as-off the record. 
[Discussion off the record.] 
Mr. WEITZ; For the record, let's mark this as exhibit 32. 
[Whereupon, the document referred to was marked Lilly exhibit 32 

for identification*.] 
Mr. WEITZ. Off the record. 
[Discussion off the record.] 
Mr. SANDERS. When you went to meet Valentine at the airport to 

complete the preparation of the file, did you do so on the instruction 
of anyone within AMP!? · 

Mr. LILLY. I had had instructions from Mr. Nelson in AMPI to 
complete this· entire transaction, to see that tire invoices were properly 
paid, and that Mr. Valentine had gotten his money. 

Mr. SANDERS. Did Mr. Nelson indicate to you in conversation.that 
he was aware correspondence had not been generated contemporane
ously with events as they developed in the Valentine project i 

Mr. Lru,y. No. In conversation, he did not. Mr. Valentine was the 
one that became concerned, and contacted me in regard to this that 

•see p. 6216. 
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nothing existed in writing, and I am quite surprised to see this other 
instrument that Mr. Nelson had signed-- . 

Mr. NICHOLAS. Exhibit 32? 
Mr. LILLY. Exhibit 32. , 
Mr. SANDERS. · Before you completed the :file with Valentine, before 

you didit, was Nelson aware that you were going to do it? 
Mr. Ln.LY. You mean the actual signings, the ~tual documents, on 

March 23? 
Mr. SANDERS. Yes. 
Mr. LILLY. No, I do not think so. 
Mr. SANDERS. You did not discuss with him that Valentine was pre

paring them, and that you were going to Minneapolis to execute them? 
Mr. LILLY. No, not on that particular date, because at that time, Mr. 

Nelson was no longer the general manager of AMPI at that particular 
time. This had been a prior discussion. There is no doubt in my mind 
that it was to have been completed, and I ~rried it through. 

Mr. SANDERS. Was Dr. Mehren contemporaneously aware that you 
were going to complete the file? 

Mr. LILLY. No. 
Mr. SANDERS. So, actually, you were doing it on your own initiative? 
Mr. LILLY. In the light that the day that l went to Minneapolis to 

sign it, and did not so jnform Dr. Mehren, yes, in that sense. But in 
the sense of having received instructions from Mr. Nelson much ear
lier, and his having initialed, even as late as December of 1971, some 
of the invoices, and fo]Jowing that instruction, and then my having 
delivered that letterhead paper to him ·at an earlier time, I think I 
was only completing something. At. least, I did not 'feel that I was 
acting solely on my own without having been given instructions. 

Mr. SANDEns.·When did Dr. Mehren become specifi~lly 11,ware that 
correspondence was prepared to complete the Valentme-AMPI file, 
which was not genuine~ 

Mr. LILLY. Truthfully, I do not know. 
Mr. SANDERS. Do you think he is a ware today~ 
Mr. LILLY. Yes, he is aware of it. I know I have mentioned it to him, 

and he is a ware of it. . · · · , 
Mr. SANDERS. Is it only within the last few weeks that he became 1 

aware? ·· . 
Mr. LILLY. I have mentioned it to him in the last few weeks. That I 

know. Possibly I had .mentioned it earlier to him. at some time, some 
place. To go into the ltotal context of it, I am not sure that I ever 
have. I do not think he has ever seen the correspondence relating 
thereto. He is aware that the correspondence is there, but, to my knowl
edge, he has never actually looked at the correspornlence. He might 
have, but the reas.on I do not think so is, because it has been in my file, 
· and he has not asked to see the file. 

Mr. SANDERS. All right. 
No further questions. 
Mr. WEITZ. Off the record. 
[Discussion off the record.] 
[ A brief recess was taken.] 
Mr. WEITZ. Mr. Lilly, are you aware of any contributions or ex

penditures on behalf o:f Mr. Wilbur Mills, Congressman Mills' Presi
dential campaign, either during the years 1971 or 1972 i 
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Mr. LILLY. In 1971, about August 17, 1971, Mr. Nelson did instruct 
me t~and Mr. Robert Isham was present-instructed me to deliver 
to Mr. Dave Parr and to Mr. Parr personally, the amount of $5,000 to 
be used for Mr. Mills. And on this same date I did go to Austin, Tex . 

. I borrowed $10,000, $5,000 of which was delivered to Little Rock. It 
was not delivered to Mr. Parr personally, but it was delivered to one or 
two of his secretaries; Norma Kirk, K-1-r-k, .or Mrs. Hunt. 

The company jet was used for me to fly from San Antonio to Austin 
to Little Rock. And I met one of the two ladies at the central flying 
service in Little Rock, and delivered the $5,000 cash in an envelope. 
And on the way back to San Antonio shortly thereafter-and this 
money was borrowed from the Citizens' National Bank in Austin, Te~., 
and it was paid off on October 8, 1971. 

The extra $5,000 that had been borrowed at that time, I might say 
that it was kept by me. It was put in my safety box. If something like 
this came up again, and this was not an unusual thing from past experi
encf', and it was paid on this particular note, and I think the record 
would so indicate that. So that's the reason. 

There .were other contributions made from Committee for TAPE. 
I do not have the records in front of me, but I believe that they would 
reflect contributions to Mills for President, or whatever name that 
he used in his campaign. But I do know that some Committee for 
TAPE contributions were made to him. · 

Mr. WEITZ. ,vell, let's finish with this August 1971transaction, then 
we can move to the others. 

·with regard to the August 1971 transaction, do y~m know how the 
request was made to Harold Nelson or the transaction was arranged 
by Mr. Nelson? . · .. 

Mr. LILLY, You mean the transaction~ You mean the--
M;r. WEITZ. He requested you to do something. How he came to know 

about the transaction, whether he was contacted directly by Mr. 
Parr or Congressman Mills, or someone else 1 

Mr: LILLY. I would assume he was contacted by Mr. Parr, but 
I don't know that. 

Also, I would say that other moneys--
Mr. WEITZ. Well, be.fore we get to those-I understand that. I 

want to understand this transaction, and then you will certainly have 
an opportunity to explain anything else you know about. . 

Did Mr. Nelson tell you how you.,,would recoup this $10,000, or 
repayiU 

Mr. LILLY. Yes, he told me that it would be, I would contact a 
number of attorneys which we dealt with on retainer fees and what
not, to send me a check or cash, and this money would be used to pay 
off this Citizens' National Bank note. And the attorney in turn would 
bill AMPI double out of what would have been contributed and be 
paid in that manner. · 

Mr. WEITZ. So in other words, you would have been repaid in the 
same way that you were repaid for other loans for similar trans
actions~ 

Mr. LILLY. That's correct. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did you say several attorneys, or did he in fact men-

tion one specific attorney~ ,. 
Mr. LILLY. Well, at this particular time it was one attorney, and that 

was Mr. Stuart Russell ~rom Oklahoma City. 
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Mr. WEITZ. Did Mr. Nelson say that, or is that who you took it 
to mean? 

Is that the only person you cont.acted? 
Mr. Ln,LY. That's the only person I contacted, and Mr. Nelson 

did not direct me to go to him; But at that particular time I did 
contact Mr. Stuart Russell, and he was the only attorney that I had 
contacted for some time on similar transactions. 

Mr. WEITZ. Now, in making this loan did you have to contact 
anyone? 

Who did you contact at the bank? . 
Mr. LILLY. I'm sure the bank record would show, but I would say 

it would be Mr. Ken Odil, O-d-i-1. I believe he is vice president at 
the bank. . -

Mr. WEITZ. Did you have to confer with Mr. Jacobsen at all, or Mr. 
Long in connection with this loan, or did you-

Mr. LILLY. No, I didn't. 
Mr. WEITZ. Now, when you delivered the money to one of two people 

who worked for Mr. Parr, either Norma Kirk or Mrs. Hunt, did you 
tell them what you.were delivering to them, or did they seem to know 
that it was $5,000 in cash¥ 

Mr. LILLY. When I left Austin the Little Rock office was called that 
we were leaving, and the pilot had given me the estimated time at which 
we would arrive at Central Flying Service. And she was waiting. It 
was quite evident that she knew that she was there to pick up an ·. 
envelope. 

If she was aware of what She was picking up, I don't know. 
Mr. WEITz. When you say Central Flying Service, is that the private 

airport or private--
Mr. LILLY. That's right. That caters to private aircraft. 

- Mr. WEITZ. And in fact you did later obtain funds to repay this note 
from Stuart Russell? 

Mr. LILLY. Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. And to the best of your knowledge, did you:._when you 

contacted Mr. Russell, did ydu discuss the purpose of the loan.¥ 
Mr. LILLY; No. I feel tha'tl-I say that and-I called Mr. Russell's 

office. I don't know if I talked with Mr. Russell or Jane Hart, Mr. 
Russell's secretary, and said that I needed $10,000 to-or $5,000 to pay 
off a note. .· 

I don't know what it would have been in this instance, but I could go 
back. 

Mr. NICHOLAS. Could we go off the record just a minute? 
[Discussion off the record.] 
Mr. WErrz. Did you ever deliver any other moneys in this way in 

cash to either Dave Parr or cime of his secretaries? -
Mr. LILLY. Not to one of his secretaries, nor do I remember directly 

delivering any to Mr. Parr myself. · 
I do know that at the different time Mr. Jake Jacobsen delivered 

some money. __ 
Mr. WEITZ. But you yourself didn't~ 
Mr. LILLY. No; I did not. 
Mr. WEITZ. "\Vhile you raiise that, let's move to that. "\Vel1, before 

we _do, counsel, _would you like to question as to each individual trans
action, or question all at once''? 

Mr. SANDERS. You're still talking about Mills? 
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Mr. WEITZ. Yes. 
Mr. SANDERS, No_; you go ahead. . 
Mr; WEITZ. All right .. 
Did there come a time when you 'became aware of a cash transaction 

involving Mr. Jacobsen and Mr; Parr, also on.behalf of Congressman 
Mills, 

Mr. LIU,Y. Yes. In October of 1971, Mr, Jacobsen had requested 
soine money-cash money for Mr. Connally. And this eventually-the 
$5,000 requested on October 13 was eventually delivered to Mr. Jacob
sen in Austin on November 10, 1971. When I arrived at the airport at 
Austin, and as I went into the airport, I ran into Mr. Jacobsen-this 
is about 9 a.m., November 10, 1971-and Mr. Tom Townsend and Mr. 
Dave Parr. Joe Loni, a partner of Mr. Jake' Jacobsen's, came in a 
short time later, and m my presence Mr.Jacobsen handed an envelope; 
And he said, here is the $5,000 for Wilbur that you wanted, or the 
$5,000 for Mr. Mills, or-there was no money counted, but Mr. Jacob
sen handed the. envelope to Mr. Parr. And later the same day I w~nt 
on to the bank and completed my transaction. 

But again, evidently $5,000 did change hands between Mr. Jacobsen 
and Mr. Parr for the benefit of Mr. Mills. 

Mr. WEITZ. Let's go off the record. 
[Discussion of the record.] . 
Mr. v\"EITZ. I show you e~hibit No. 23, a check dated November 3, 

1971, in the amount of $5,000, paid to the order of cash, signed "Stuart 
H. Russell," and it is endorsed on the back, "Stuart H. Russell". 

Is this the check that was· sent to you by Mr. Russell which you 
cashed to provide the $5,000 to give to Mr.Jacobsen? 

Mr. LILLY. Yes-;it is. Handlmg of the check was handled at the Citi
zens:._N ational Bank at Austin, Tex. 

And. while my records don't indicate it, I believe I would have dealt 
with Mr-. Ken Odil, and the reason I would say that, on the edge of the 
check I notice "OK! Ken," and it looks-that is comparable to Mr. 
Odil's initials that he puts on. 

Mr. WEITZ. Now, before giving this money to Mr. Jacobsen, had you 
arranged ahead of time to deliver it to him on that day? 

Mr. LILLY. Yes; I had called him and told him I would be in
1

Aus-
tin on that particular_ date. . 

Mr. WEITZ. So he knew you were to deliver it on that particular day~ 
· Mr. LILLY. Right. 
Mr. WErrz. Either at the time you delivered it to him, later on the 

day of the 10th, or earlier in the day when you ran into him and saw 
the transfer of moneys to Dave Parr at the airport in Austin, di~ any
one su~gest in any way that the two transactions were related i 

Mr. LILLY. No one suggested-I was quite surprised to see Mr. Parr 
and Mr. Townsend that worked with AMP! and Mr. Jacobsen deliver
ing cash to them. And I did not reveal my reason for being in Austin to 
1\fr. Townsend or Mr. Parr. 

And too, it was in the lobby of the airport or in the co:ff eeshop at 
the airport, and I visited for a short time, possibly had a cup of coffee 
with them, and then went on to the· bank and cashed· the check. But 
there was no exchange of words in regard to this. . 

Mr. WEITZ. But since, in sequence of time, the transaction· with Mr. 
Jacobsen was later in the day, did you raise it with him then¥ 
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Mr. LILLY. No; I didn't raise it with him then. ' . . 
Mr. WEITZ. Did it raise a question in your mind as to whether in 

fact Mr. Jacobsen had told you the actual purpose to which he was 
going to apply the moneys you gave him i 

Mr. LILLY. ·vv ell, certamly it raised a question in my mind, be
cause in my notes that I did keep I made a note of it, and when I was 
not involved in this transaction, the fact that I do have a note of the 
transaction would indicate tihat it raised a flag, I mean, in my mind. 

Mr. WEITZ. Now, correct me if I'm wrong, but at least two ways 
that Mr. Jacobsen could have obtained moneys that were not----that re
lated to AMPI but were not of his personal moneys, would have been 
on the orre hand to ask you for money, or on the other hand to extend 
his own personal funds. And in either case, to bill AMPI to reim
burse him. 

Those are two possibilities f 
Mr. LILLY. True. 
Mr. WEITz. Now, do you know whether Mr. Jacobsen in fact ex

tended any of his own moneys and was reimbursed by AMPI in trans-
actions that did not involve yon i . -

In other words, rather th~n get money, have yon extend funds and 
then perhaps pay yon back, rather than do it directly i 

Mr. LILLY. No. I add too, this particular instance where I de
livered money to Mr. Jacobsen that he was not involved in one other 
instance in the amount of $10,000 that he had requested in April of 
1971. That was the proceeds of a note from the Citizens' National 
Bank. And to my knowledge, this is the only---0therwise, the moneys 
would have been, I would have been gettmg checks or cash from 
Mr. Jaoobsen and Mr. Long. 

Mr. WErrz. At the same time, however, I think I showed you the 
other day, and you were unable to identify with any certainty whether 
a number of bills of Mr. Jacobsen's, I believe, indicated services ren
dered: above the retainer, whetber,·ornot those were-legitimate or not. 

Mr. LILLY. That is true. 
Mr. WEITZ. That's true. 
Mr. LILLY. Some of them I would be able to, I think, trace down. 
Mr. WEITZ. In round figures-but there were a series-I thi~k I 

showed you as many as 10 or 15 bills of his, that had an additional 
$1,500 or more of-billed as services rendered above retainer. 

Mr. LILLY. Over and above retainer. 
Mr. WEITZ. And you weren't able to identify any of those particular 

paymentsi ' 
Mr. LILLY. That's true. No, I was not. 
Mr. WEITZ. So, it's conceivable that 'if those were not legitimate 

billings, Mr. Jacobsen may,have been pronding funds directly to 
other parties and recouping funds from AMPI without your knowl
edgei 

Mr. LILLY. That is quite possible. · · 
Mr. WEITZ. An4 this $5,000 payment may or may not have been 

related to the earlier, the later transfer on the same day of Novem
ber 10, and yoll would have no knowledge of the .connection i 

Mr. LILLY. That is true. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. You saymay or may not. 
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. ·Mr.WEITZ. May or may not. Well, I take it there is an implication 
m your mind they may have been connected, but you do not know for 
a'fact¥ - · 

Mr. LILLY. I do not know that. 
Mr. WEITZ. Whether it was that $5,000, or whether Mr. Jacobsen 

actually had access to other moneys through AMPI that you had no 
knowledge of¥ ""'· 

Mr. LILLY. That is true. - . 
Mr. WEITZ. Now, were there any other transactions that you know 

of in which moneys were either expended, AMPI funds were either 
expended on behalf of or as contributions to Congressman Mills in 
his Presidential campaign effort¥ 

Mr. LILLY. I do know that Mr. Joe Johnson, an employee during 
that particular period of tiine, I believe-while an employee of AMPI, 
was spending a considerable amount of time in 1>!:ihalf of Mr. Mills, 
working full time, as well as a Mr. Terry Shea-S-h-e-a, J believe, is 
the way you spell Mr. Shea's name. 

That would be one form of assistance. If moneys were generated 
_from that, I mean outside of their own fiscal efforts, I am not aware 
of it. And that is all I can recall that did go in to Mr. Mills. 

-Mr. WEITZ. What about the-could you tell us what you know about 
the Ames, Iowa, rally sometime in 1971 ¥ 

Do you know anything about that¥ 
Mr. LILLY. I know that there was--I had forgotten it until you 

mentioned it, and I doubt. if I could recall the yea,r. But there was 
an Ames, Iowa, rally, and I believe Mr. Mills was the primary indi
vidual there. And I believe that Mr. Joe ,Johnson had a considerable 
part of the work in putting that together. 

If moneys were involved· or expended, I am .not aware of it-AMPI. 
corporate funds outside of Mr. ,Johnson's own efforts. 

Mr. WEITZ. And finally, are you aware of any poli'tical contribu
tions to Congressman Mills' Presidential election eft'ort that were 
made, as I say, through TAPE or CTAP~, and were duly reported¥ 

Mr. LILLY. Yes; there were some political contributions. I believe 
it would only be in CTAPE. and they were. duly reported. 

Mr. WEITZ. Now, CTAPE was not formed, as I understand it, 
until April 1972. · 

Is that correct¥ 
Mr. LILLY. ThatiscotTeCt. 
Mr. WEITZ'. Would that mean that these contTihutions to Congress

man Mills' 1972 Presidential election. effort were still in existence 
and active after April of 1972 ¥ · 

Mr. Ln,LY. I suppose Pd have to stand corrected. I suppose it would 
have been TAPE funds that went into-I know that either TAPE or 
Committee for TAPE did make some contribution to the Mills for 
President campaign. 

Mr. WEITZ. As contrasted with the Mills congressional reelection 
effort sometime in late 1972 ¥ 

Mr; L11,11y. Yes; true. 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you recall how much¥ _ . 
Mr. LILLY. No, I don't. It has been reported, and if I had access 

to the reports, I could tell yon. But I don't have them with me. I am 
talking about the report filed with the Clerk of the House and 
the Secretary of the Senate. 
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Mr .. WEJTZ. I h.avenofurther~tmstime. 
Mr. &mats. When 'f8ll -.rrived in A.tin on November 10, was 

it-did, you say it was actually in the airport th.at Jacobsen handed 
an "'1tvelope to Parr, saying that it was money for Mills? 

Mr. LILLY. Yes. · _ 
Mr. SANDERS. And this was in the presence of Townsend and 

who-was Long already there? . · 
Mr. LILLY. Long joined the group, and if I recall the series of 

incidents as it happened, I think the envelope actually changed hands 
after Mr. Long arrived, indicating to me that probably Mr. Long had 
brought it to Mr. Jacobsen to transfer to Dave Parr. · 

Mr. SANDERS. Now, you went to Austin on that date in order to 
give money to Jacobsen? · 

Mr. LILLY. Right. " 
Mr. SANDERS. You had $10,000 in cash with you? 
Mr. LILLY.No, I had a check. 
Mr. SANDERS. A check? 
Mr. LILJ,;Y. Yes. 
Mr. SANDERS. For how much? 
Mr. LILLY. $5,000. 
Mr. SANDERS. You had still not cashed it at the time tihat Jacobsen 

gave the cash to Parr? 
Mr. LILLY.No, I had not cashed it. 
Mr. SANDERS. Why was this group assembled at the airport? 
Mr. LILLY. Mr. Parr and Mr. Townsend, I believe, had chartered 

a plane. They had one chartered at about that time, and I believe 
that they flew to Austin in the charter plane, and I didn't expect 
to see them there. I flew up-we had a small private plane, a twin 
engi~e pla!le, Cessna I believe is ~hat i~ _was--!1-nd I had flown to 
Austm m 1t, and went through the mumc1pal a1rport to rent a car 
to go to the bank. And so-and Austin, not being a large airport, 
you can pull up near the hangar. And I don't think, even though 
M!'. Jacobsen expected me that particular day to see him-I don't 
thmk that they expected to see me in the airport at that time of day. 

Mr. SANDERS. It was pure coincidence that you _encountered them 
at that time¥ 

Mr. LILLY. True. 
Mr. SANDERS. So it would appear to you that.Jacdbsen was there to 

meet Townsend and Parr coming in? • 
Mr. LILLY. He wasn't there to meet me. 
Mr. SANDERS. It appeared to you that Townsend and Parr had ar

rived just shortly before that? 
Mr. LILLY. Yes. In fact, something was said about their just having 

arrived. · 
Mr. SANDERS. Well, when ,Jacobson handed the envelope to Parr, 

did he indicate how much was in it? 1 

Mr. LILLY. He indicated $5,000. 
Mr. SANDERS. Did Parr make any response? _ 
Mr. LILLY. No. He stuck i~ into his coot pocket, and possibly he 

said thank you, or I appreciate it, or something. There was no response. 
Mr. SANDERS. Explain the means of dissembling of the group. 
Did vou leave first? 
Mr. LILLY. When I arrived at the airport I saw Mr. J·acobsen, Mr. 

Parr, and Mr. Townsend in the coffeeshop-I mean, as you walk into 
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the airport in .A.ustin--the lobby it.self is not too large, and the coffee
shop is-well, :from the door I came into, it was on mv right, and it is 
glass fronted, and you can see in the entire coff'eeshop. V 

. At that particular time of day there were few people in the airport. 
It is not a busy airport. And they were sitting next to the glass-I 
mean, the one nearest me, the aisle I walked by, because there's a stair
way in the center of the lobby itself. And so, when I saw the three of 

- them gathered I went in to say hello to them. And I believe they were 
having coffee or milk, or whatever they might have been drinking. 
And so I ordered a cup of coffee, and at about that time Mr. Long 
came in, and I really believe that Mr. Long handed the envelope to 
Mr. Jacobsen. And there in::-my presence Mr. Jacobsen gave the en
velope to Mr. Parr and said, here's the $5,000 for Mr. Mills. 

Mr. SANDERS. In what sequence did the group separate 3 
Mr. LILLY. I left alone because I had to go to the bank, and I mean, 

it opened at 9, and this was shortly after 9 by that time. And I know 
that something to the effect was said-I told Mr: Jacobsen, "I will 
see you later," ruid Mr. Long, because I was going to their office. · 

And at the time I left, the.four of them were still at the airport, and 
I left first and then went to get a rent-a-car. And this was all at one 
end of the· ·airport, and possibly they could have broken up and left 

· while I was getting the rent..,a-car. _ I mean, I aon't know when they 
left. 

Mr. SANDERS. At any time after that date did you learn of any facts 
bearing upon Parr's handling of that money¥ 

Mr. LILLY.No . 
. ~ Mr. SANDERS. On this three-page schedule, prepared by your ac

countants, concerning the note transactions at Citizens National Bank, 
on the third page, under the "Stuart H. Russell" column, there is a 
$5,000 entry for what I :believe is November 12, 1970--I can't be sure. 

Mr. LILLY. It appears that that is right. 
Mr. SANDERS. That-has no relationship to the November 3 checH 
Mr. LILLY. No; that is in 1970 and I'm talking about 1971. 
Mr. SANDERS. Oh, yes, all right. Would you say, Mr. Lilly, that 

every delivery of funds that you received from any one of the firms 
- which were originally established as conduit.a, is listed in some manner 

or other on this three-page accountant's schedule you have provided 
for us? Or on the five-page chronology you have- given us, prepared 
from your own notes? · 

Mr. LILLY. Yes. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. I just want to add that in answer to your question

for any client to answer your question-could you restrict it-in other 
words, what he has put down, as I understand on his-his accountant 
has put down-on that exhibit, whatever number it is, and on the four
or five-page outline, everything that Mr. Lilly can tracer--

Mr. WEITZ, Or remember. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Or remember, because if we find something else that 

we-that isn't on here, well we are going to call you. 
Mr. SANDERS. Good, at the present time, everything that you can 

remember to the best of your knowledge, everything is contained in 
these two documents 1 

Mr. LILLY. Yes. That is true. 
Mr. NicHOLAS, We are still-for the record, we are still looking for 

anything else we can find because--
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Mr. LILLY. Well, on this, there are some unidentified-of course the 
moneys were paid back, and it's unidentified as to what the source of 
those moneys are. 

Mr. SANDERS. But there's some indication on here--
Mr. LILLY. There's some indication on here of some deposits, which 

is unidentified as to where it came from so there are still some un
answered questions in this. 

Mr. NICHOLAS. Also, while we're on this subject, before I forget 
about it, and I don't think we brought this out the day before yester
day, well-we may have, I just want to make sure-maybe you remem
ber Alan-Mr. Russell had indicated, is this correct, Mr. Lilly, in .his 
conversation with you .a month ago or 6 weeks ago, different figures 
than what these checks reflect? Is that correct? 

Mr. LILLY. That is correct. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Now would you please give those figures to the com

mittee so that they can have them, because we don't know this is 
what we're looking £or. 

Mr. LILLY. Do you want me to answer? 
Mr. SANDERS. [Nods affirmatively.] 
Mr. LILLY. About-well, I believe it was in September; the original 

of what I am going to read to you has been given to the grand jury, 
but this is an exact copy of that. It was a note put on, originally in 
my handwriting, on the corner of a Wall Street Journal, dated-Sep
tember 17, 1973, I believe, was the date. Mr. Rl!_ssell, in the office of 
Mr. Nicholas, with Mr. Roy Barrera present, myself--

Mr. N IOHOLAS. Harold Nelson. 
Mr. LILLY. Harry Nelson and 'Mr. Nicholas, five people, stated 

that moneys that h(; had contributed-the day before or .a couple of 
days before, he had been to Little Rock, Ark., and I believe the day 
he had been to Little Rock he said was on Saturday and he spent 6 or 
7 hours with Mr. Ed Wright, an attorney in Little Rock. Mr. Ed 
Wright had been employed by AMPI for its own in-house investigation 
of the same thing we are discussing, along with a national auditin~ 
firm, and Mr. Russell stated these were the figures that he gave to Mr. 
Wright, that he had spent through these various schemes that we have 
been discussing in the year of 1968, $8,500; in 1969, $10,000; in 1970, 
$73,400; in 1971, $61,642. With another further note, he made at this 
same time in 1971, he failed-Mr. Russell-to get sufficient moneys 
from AMPI to pay income tax. And, in March or April of 1972, he got 
one check and he stated, from Mr. Isham, for $66,000 to pay these taxes 
that he had not collected enough money on. So, I don't know if the 
check was in the exact amount of $66,000, but I rounded it off, and 
I believe there was some odd figures there. 

Mr. WEITZ, For clarification, do these figures represent his billings 
or his payments to others? 

Mr. LILLY. I would say, in the way he made his statement, he indi-
cated that this was expenditures that he had made. , 

Mr. WEITZ. Transfers he had made to you or others? 
Mr. LILLY. True, and not collections or billings. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Let's go off the record a minute so I can explain that. 
[Discussion off the record.] 
Mr. WEITZ. Is there any explanation you have for a possible dis

crepancy between the figures he has provided to you and the checks, 
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for example, that you provided in the records you provided to the 
committee? 

Mr. LILLY. No, I have no answer for the discrepancy. 
Mr. WErrz. Where did you obtain the checks and records that you 

now have, and provided to us? 
Mr. LILLY. The checks that were provided to the committee came 

from Mr. Russell, at the request of Mr. Nicholas, and he had been asked 
to send those checks that did involve Bob Lilly, that might have been 
made payable to me, or cash checks that came to me. 

Mr. WEITZ. So the checks that you are providing to us are all the 
checks that you were able to obtam from Mr. Russell that related to 
any of these transactions? . 

Mr. LILLY. That is true, and I might state further that those checks 
do tie up into what my accountant has put into here, deposit slips and 
others-outside of two of his checks that were reduced to cash-and 
without going through the bank. 

Mr. WEITZ. Well, at the same time, of course, as was the case on 
November 10, 1971, any check which did not either go to a curtail
ment of any of your loans, or it was not in some way deposited in your 
account, would not show up. You would not miss it unless you had an 
independent recollection from your notes i 

Mr. LILLY. True. The two chooks I can remember-well there's one 
for $10,000 that was reduced to cash, he did send it. It was made out 
to Bob Lilly, one for $5,000 made out to cash, that was reduced to cash 
with only his endorsement on it that we talked about, cashed on No
vember 10, 1971, .and he sent-one. of the checlrs dated in December 
1971-I'm not sure if it's in the amount of $5,000 or $10,000-it is made 
out to cash, and I have no knowledge of having received it-what it 
could have been used for, because the bank account of the.Citizens Na
tional Bank had been paid out, we owed no moneys there. I have no 
notes of anyone that contributions might have been made to, and so 

. far as I was concerned. so there is a--
Mr. WEITZ. Let me 'understand this. Are-there two checks or three 

checks at least, that you know about, that did not go through your 
accountant? We have talked about one for $5,000 that you cashed and 
delivered-the $5.000 that vou cashed and that was delivered to Mr . 
• Jacobsen¥ ' ~ 

Mr. LILLY. Right. . 
Mr. WEITZ. All right, the second one for $10,000 in December 1971, 

of which he sent a copy to you, but of which you have no records, either 
bank records or independent notes? 

Mr. LILLY, That's right, and--
Mr. WEITz .. Are there any other checks that he sent you that you 

have no other independent records or recollection of? 
Mr. LILLY. There are two other checks that came from Mr. Russell 

that will not be reflected in this reconstructed bank transaction. One 
of those checks was received by me on or about August 31, 1970. I am 
not sure of the date of it, but it was from Mr. Stuart Rus..,;;ell; it was 
made out to Bob Lilly. 

Mr. WEITZ. And t~e purpose of that is set forward on page 2 of 
exhibit No. 26? 

Mr. LILLY. Right, and it was cashed-$10,000-and delivered to 
Atlanta, Ga., to Larry Sizemore and Terry McKenna. 
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Mr. WEITZ. That's the third transaction· what would be the :fourth 
transaction? ' 

Mr. LILLY. Well, all right, there's a :fourth transaction on the-
reflected in one way, and then another as far as deposit slip. On de
posit in the bank, Mr. Stu Russell, on September 27, 1971, a deposit 
was made :for $3,000 and that particular check shows under Mr. Stu 
Russell's name. 

Mr. WEITZ. What is the date? 
Mr. LILLY. September 27, 1971, on the third page o:f that deposit, 

and it's the last entry, look over to the left-hand column-find the 9th 
and the 27th and then look under Stuart Russell, you will find $3,000. 
That's $3,!)00-actnally the deposit slip will be a deposit slip :from Bob 
Lilly-Bob A. Lilly. That particular check, I believe,wasdated about 
September 15, 1971; it was endorsed by me; it was deposited in the 
First National Bank at Evant, Tex., which is where I keep my personal 
account; and about this time, whenever it was discovered, then I wrote 
a check to the Citizens' National Bank and deposited that check-so 
that Stu Russell check-that is reflected, and that is one of the 
checks that has been given to you here. But it says, "Deposited in the 
First National Bank, Bob Lilly," and then I did not bring, but I have a 
check o:f my own personal check, that it went back to the Citizens' 
National Bank. 

Mr. WEITZ. So that $3,000 is already included in this schedule? 
Mr. LILLY. It is included, but the deposit slip wouldn't bear out a Stu 

Russell check. 
Mr. ·WEITZ. So what you are saying is that in addition to what is 

showing on this schedule, you have-because o:f checks sent to you by 
Stu Russell-a record o:f an additional $25,000 in cash-from Stu Rus
sell, checks that never went through either notes, or your checking 
aiccount? 

Mr. NICHOLAS. $28,000. 
Mr. WEITZ. No, $25,000-the $3,000 is already in here, so it would be 

$25,000 plus the total you show here o:f $56,500-that would be the 
most that you can account for? 

- [Discussion off the record.] 
Mr. WEITZ. As you have corrected me, Mr. Lilly, you have three 

checks. 'The December 1971 check is :for $5,000; so therefore, in addi
tion to the $56,500 shown on this schedule, which is exhibit No. 6, you 
have in addition three checks in the total amount o:f $20,000 that were 
reduced to cash and would not show up in your bank statmnents. And 
that would, therefore, result in a total of $76,500 which you can ac
count for :from the Stu Russell transactions~· 

Mr. LILLY. No, I would have an additional $15,000 that I can account 
:for that actually cashed one $5,000 check and one $10,000. The $5,000 
check mrude out to cash in December o:f 1971 I have no recollection of, 
and I have no indication o:f having cashed it. . 

Mr. WEITZ. Let's go off the record. 
[Discussion off the record.] 
Mr. WmTz. To rephrase the question, all told, you have given us the 

record of the disposition of $76,500, even though 'in some instances you 
don't have a recollection o:f how it was ultimately disposed oH 

Mr. LILLY. That is true. 
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. Mr. WEITZ. Now are you sure that the figures that Mr. Russell pro
vided in that meeting in September 1973, which totals nearly $150,000, 
are his expenditures as opposed to the billings which he-the amounts 
he billed to AMPI, to the best of your recoll~ction? 

Mr. LILLY. Well, it would total it, because it would be almost double, 
and I added it up and the same thing-the only thing I do recall on 
that particular date, he said he had his checks that he had made out, 
and if that be true, then that would indicate that he didn't have AMPI 
checks t.hat he had received and it would indicate to me that-

Mr. WEITZ. That those were his expenditures? 
Mr. LILLY. Actually his expenditurf's. 
Mr. WEITZ. So what you're saying then is if his account is true, there 

were numerous other transactionsin which Mr. Russell provided funds 
to someone for some purpose of which you are not aware? 

Mr. LILLY. ';['hat is true. · 
Mr. WEITZ. To the best of your recollection? 
Mr. LILLY. To the best of my knowledge and recollection. 
Mr. WEITZ. OK. I have no further questions. 
Mr. SANDERS. Presumably many of these funds that Russell would 

have been able to provide to some other persons unknown, would have 
resulted from the increase in the retainer which he began to show in 
his monthly billings to AMPI after--

Mr. ELDER. April 1971. 
Mr. SANDERS. His retainer went up from $1,000 to $6,000. 
Mr. LILLY. That's Quite possible; however, on most of the checks that 

I have knowledge of, that I have produced here for the committee, I 
believe that you will see at a fairly close time in which the check was 
issued to me, a billing came in for that amount, and it would be almost 
double the amount of the check that I had received. 

Mr. SANDERS. All right; now yon are saying that for funds which 
Russell.provided to you there was some kind of special billing to AMPI 
over and above his retainer? 

Mr. WEITZ. Let's go off the record for a minute. 
fDiscussion off the record.] 
Mr. SANDERS. Let's go back on the record. 
You have also indicated that it appeared to you that ,Jacobsen may 

have been obtaining funds from AMPI by his billings? 
Mr. LILLY. Yes. 
Mr. SANDERS. For services not actually rendered, which funds did 

not, eventually, come through you? Which funds were not eventually 
made available to you? In other words, it appeared to you that_Jacob
sen may have generated extra funds from AMPI for payment to other 
persons-persons other than you~ 

Mr. LILLY. Well, that could be true-hut the billings that I re
ceived from Jacobsen and Lon,i of moneys that were advanced to me, 
normally would follow a pattern 3 weeks to tt month after they 
would advance me $5,000 of billing for $10,000; there's pretty much 
of r· parallel, and I can l?retty well identify those pa.rticular bil1ings 
from ,T acobsen and Long. If Jacobsen were obtaining moneys, other
wise outside over and above, and if you would look at some of his 
billings, ,Jacobsen and Long had a retainer fee, and then it would 
say services rendered above and beyond the regular reta1ner, a trip 
to vVashing-ton, D.C., or mention some specific thing, and I am not 
familiar eriough~I have seen some of the billings but I don't know 
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what they could have been :for, they could have well been :for some 
of the extra money. 

Mr. SANDERS. Besides Russell and Jacobsen, have you seen any indi
cation that other firms, attorneys or consultants billed AMPI :for 
services not actually rendered, which funds were not then used for 
payments to you? 

Mr. LILLY. Within what period of time are you referring? 
Mr. SANDERS. I'm talking about 1969 through 1971, 1972. 
Mr. LILLY. In 1969, late 1969, 1970, 1971, there were other attor

neys that did bill, send in billings, to recoup moneys that had been used 
to pay off notes or make contributions with, in addition--

Mr. SAND:ERS. Through you? 
Mr. LILLY. Through me. 
Mr. SANDERS. Well, my question. is: Do you know of any billings 

by firms-attorneys or consultants-for services not rendered, which 
they in turn did not use to make payments to you? 

Mr. LILLY.No, I am not aware of--
Mr. SANDERS. Now, I'm using, for example, it has been indicated, . 

we figured out that Russell was probably going this. 
Mr. LILLY. Yes. 
Mr. SANDERS. Maybe Jacobsen was, do you know o:f any other 

firms? 
Mr. LILLY. Well, we have touched on the-it was some question 

and at some length, the Valentine, Sherman and Associates, which 
would raise a question. 

Mr. SANDERS. Right. 
Mr. LILLY. Which I do have personal knowledge of. And I 

believe when I have been asked about one or two others, I only have 
passing knowledge of-I mean that Mr. Weitz or you have raised 
of nothing else, of any firm that billed in the manner in which you 
say. 

Mr. NICHOLAS. Would you ask it the other Vl;'ay around? Let me ask 
you a question, Bob: Do you know pf anyone else, other than yourself, 
that received moneys from attorneys to apply to political contributions 
or for any other purpose? 

Mr. LILLY. Well, I mentioned-outside of Mr.--
Mr. NICHOLAS. Well, outside of Valentine, what I'm talking about is 

do you know of any other instances, yourself, personally~ that anyone 
other than yourself, such as Isham, or Dave Parr, or Keiffer Howard, 
or any of the others, would have been given moneys for specific pur-
poses, including Harold Nelson? . 

Mr. LILLY. Not during the year of 1969, 1970, or 1971-72, that I can 
recall. 

Mr. SANDERS. Off the record. 
rDiscussion off the record.] 
Mr. SANDERS. Back on the record. 
In giving us itemized, annual figures, which Russell said were hjs

which Russell said represented his transfers to you or to others, and 
which you said was first noted by you in the corner of a Wall Street 
Journal, you did so by referring to a slip of paper? · 

Mr. LILLY.Yes. 
Mr. SANDERS. Can we mark that as the next exhibit and copy it? 
Mr. NICHOLAS. Yes, I would like to have the--
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Mr. WEITZ. It would be identified as exhibit No. 33. 
[Whereupon, the document referred to was marked Lilly exhibit 

No. 33 for identification.*] 
Mr. SANDERS. When did you prepare this exhibit No. 33 i 
Mr. LILLY~ Exhibit No. 33 was prepared-I gave the grand jury yes

terday the original slip of paper-and I prepared that at that time, so 
I would have a record of what I had given them. 

Mr. SANDERS. Apd you prepared exhibit No. 33 by copying from the 
documenti · 

Mr. LILLY. I say yesterday, yesterday-it was probably 2 or 3 days 
ago-but anticipating I would give the original to them_:._and it's been 
a recent copy, I'll put it that way, and it is an exact copy of what I 
handed them .. 

Mr. SANDERS. We will duplicate this and return it to you today. 
Mr. LILLY. All right. 
Mr. NrcnoLAS. Do you still have the Wall Street JournaH 
Mr. LILLY. No .• rust the corner of it. 
Mr. SANDERS. Aside from what we've already discussed, now you 

know of no other AMPI funds being made available for Congress
man Mills' Presidential race, either in 'l971 or 1972 f . 

Mr. LILLY. No, I don't; not any that I had anything to do with, and 
I'm not aware of any that anyone else had anything to do with, other 
than what we have discussed. 

Mr. SANDERS. No further questions on that subject. 
Mr. WEITZ. Off the record. 
[Discussion off the record.] 
Mr. SANDERS. ·we will move on to the L.B. ,T.-Mehren topic. 
In section IX of your various statements, there is a page and a half 

concerning a 1972 meeting between President Johnson and Dr. Meh
ren, '8.nd I want tG <lir.oot your-attention to that now. 

l\fr. LILLY. All right. · 
· Mr. SAXDERS. It is indicated by you that the notes in this regard 

were made from a conversation you had with Dr. Mehren on October 
23 ; is that correct~ ' 

Mr. LILLY. That is correct. 
Mr. SAXDERS. Did you make these notes during the meeting, or at 

a subsequent time? · · 
-.... , Mr. Ln,LY. If possible. very near the time, and I am not sure at 

exactly what time I did make them, but I have the original notes and 
I say it could possibly have been at the time of the conversation. 

Mr. SANDERS. And these were made by you on the basis of what 
Dr. Mehren told vou? 

Mr. LILLY. That's right. . 
Mr. SANDERS. It is nlso indicated that Isham and Mc Williams were 

presenti 
Mr. LILLY. That was put over to the side and in my statement it 

indicates- I stated that it indicated, and that. I am not totally sure 
of-~nd there is a good possibility that they were present at this 
meet.mg. 

Mr. SANDERS. Do you reca11 whether your meeting with Dr. Mehren 
· on this date had, as its pI'imary purpose, his disclosure to you of his 

m~tinfl' with Pre~ident .. Johnson i . . . · 

•.see. p •. 6217. 
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Mr. LILLY. His meeting with President Johnson, as well as to dis
cuss· a meeting w.ith Mr. Nunn that had been in San Antonio on Sat
urday, just prior, on October 21. So I don't know if the primary 
purpose was to report on the Mr. Johnson meeting or the Nunn meet
ing, or both of the meetings. I would assume both of them. 

Mr. SANDERS. Did Dr. Mehren's meeting with Nunn occur on the 
same day as Dr. Mehren's meeting with President Johnson? 

Mr. LILLY. I don't know what the date was. But I do know that the 
date that Mr. Nunn visited Dr. Mehren was on the 21st, the Johnson
Mehren meeting happened at very nearly the same time. If it had 
been the same day, there's a possibility-unlikely, because of the 
length of time that Dr. Mehren said he spent at the LBJ Ranch, 
which was 5 hours, and driving time-or flying time-to the ranch. 
Flying time would be 40 minutes out of San Antonio-45; and driv
ing time would be an hour and a half. So apparently, they were close 
together but not on the same day, but I don't know. 

Mr. SANDERS. Did anyone accompany Dr. Mehren at the meeting 
with President Johnson? · 

Mr. LILLY. At the ranch? 
Mr. SANDERS. Yes. 
Mr. LILLY. No; he was at the ranch with President Johnson and 

from what he indicated to me, only the two of them were there, possi
bly someone from the ranch could have been present, but no one from 
our office. 
· Mr. SANDERS. Did he indicate to you how he made the arrangement 
to see President Johnson? · 

Mr. LILLY. No; I would assume, though, that he called the Presi
dent and talked with him. 

Mr. SANDERS. His relationship with President Johnson was such 
that he could accomplish that by his own effort? 

Mr. LILLY. Yes. Of course he had been out to the ranch before; I 
don't think he was that well a.cquainted with him. Mr. Nelson was 
much better acquainted with Mr. Johnson and made many more trips 
to visit at the ranch after Mr. Johnson had left the President's office. 
And Dr. Mehren-but during this period of time, and currently, we 
still have leased from LB,J Corporation-or anyway, a portion of it-
an airplane of King Air, and we did have at this particular time;· this, 
:further through the-some relation together-and this plane is kept at 
the ranch and flies out of the ranch. The pilot lives out at that particu
lar place and so it wouldn't be too uncommon to think that Dr. Mehren 
could call him directly and say I'd like to come over and talk with vou 
and set up a date. And I have been to the ranch a time or two with a 
group of people and he is most gracious to come out and have you look 
at the ranch. 

Mr. SANDERS. Did you have occasion to see Mr. Nunn when he was 
there to visit with Dr. Mehren i 

Mr. LILLY. No, I did not. 
Mr. SANDERS. Do you know of anyone else that was present during 

the meeting between Mehren and Nunn i 
Mr. LILLY. There is a possibility that Mr. Jacobsen could ha.ve been 

present. On one visit to San Antonio-I don't know if it was at this 
particular meeting that Mr. Jacobsen did bring Mr. Nunn to San An
tonio to visit with Dr. Mehren. 
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Mr. 8.\NDF..RS, Did you see any indicatipn that Dr. Mehren had ore
pared any written memorandum or communication as a result of his 
visit with President .Johnson? 

Mr. LILLY. Not on the Yisit. That was spontaneous, without notes, 
and·there was no indication on it. anv notes. 

Mr. SANDY.RS. I would have to conclude from a review of your page
and-one-half sfatement that Dr. Mehren consulted with President 
.Tohnson as to whether he should honor some commitment to make 
political C'Ontribntions to the Republican Party. 

Mr. Ln,1,T. My notes·. indi"t'at<', and Dr. Mehren stated that he 
wanted to discuss the commitment of $750,000. and this was the figure 
that he did use. 

Mr. SANDERR. 'Which was a commitment to Republfoans? 
:Mr. Ln,LY. To the Republican Party from a carryover from 1971. 
And he wanted to get Mr. Johnson's reaction to what he thought 

about this commitment and Mr .• Johnson's reaction was rather strong 
and open. If you made the commitment, well then, fulfill it and carry it 
out. regardless of how ha1'Cl that it mig-ht hurt. And that's-

Mr. SANDERS. Di~ it appear to you that Dr. Mehren conveyed to 
President ,T ohnson anv basis for the commitment? 

Mr. Ln,T,Y. ,Yell. I ·haw no way of knowing that. As to the basis 
for it, hut I will sav this. Mr .• Johnson "·ns nretty well versed on what 
went. on in the milk field, and by some of the statements of my notes 
here-and I would think in my own mind that Mr .• Johnson was well 
aware of ,Yhat he was referrinito. 

Mr. SANDERR. Rut vou didn't learn anv facts from Dr. Mehren which 
wo,ild support that? · · 

Mr. Ln,LY. No; I did not. 
Mr. SANDERS. Now. at the time Dr. Mehren went to see President 

,Johnson. presnmablv he knew Mr. Nunn was<'oming? 
Mr. LII,LY. This "·ould indicate that Mr. Nunn was there on Satur

day. Rut Mr. Nunn had also made a:nother visit at another time, And 
Mr .• Jacobsen and Mr. Nunn had talked, and my notes indicate in this 
part.icu1ar instance that Mr. Nnnn was alone in this and with Dr. 
Mehren. And I would bE' inclined to think, because Dr. Mehren did not 
discuss the first. visit witl1 me, with ~fr. Nunn being there-I only knew 
that he was there. I knew that l\fr. Jacobsen was with him. 

I would sav this would be the second meeting of Mr. Nunn having 
called on Dr. Mehrt-n .. 

Mr. SANDERS. At the time that Dr. Mehren went to see President 
.Johnson. presumably he knew that Nunn was coming again on 
OctobE'r 21 ~ 

l\fr. Ln;,:,y. That is quite apparent from my notes, or on-yes, 
October 21, on Saturday. 

Mr. SANDERS. At anv tinw since OctobPr 23. 1972. has Dr. MPhren 
providPd you with further elaboration of his conversation with Presi
dmt ,Johnson ? 

Mr. LILLY. No. 
Mr. SANDY.JIB. Or has anyone else "f)rovi<l:ed you with any further 

<>la horation on thP basis o-1' what thPy werP told by Dr. Mehren ~ 
Mr. LILLY. Th<>y have not. no. 
l\fr. SANDERS. In t lw first fnll para,g-ra nh on pa1!e 2 of this st·atement, 

yon have indi<-ated that President· ,Johnson told Dr. Mehren of a 
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quarter-million-dollar commitment to President Johnson which he 
wanted fulfilled. 

Mr. LILLY. That's true. 
Mr. SANDERS. This was also told to you by Dr. Mehren ~ 
Mr. LILLY. That is correct. And I made a note of the $250,000 com

mitment on my notes-
Mr. SANDERS. I see the ·attachment there. 
Mr. LILLY [continuing]. Of the request of the statement that Dr. 

Mehren made to me. 
Mr. SANDERS. Do you know of any basis for this commitment~ 
Mr. LILLY. No,sir; I do not. 
Mr. SANDERS. Had you ever heard :from any other source that AMPI 

had a commitment to President Johnson~ 
Mr. LILLY. No. 
Mr. SANDERS. Now, vou have told us about payments on a book en

titled "No Retreat Fro~ Tomorrow"1 
Mr. LILLY. True. 
Mr. SANDERS. From your knowledge of al! the circumstances, does it 

appear that there might be any relationship between that and these 
remarks of Dr. Mehren ~ 

Mr. LILLY. Well, of course, "No Retreat From Tomorrow" was in 
1968. This was in 1972, some 31h, 4 years fater. It wouldn't seem too 
likely. 

There is one possibility, of course. At the time we had leased a King 
Air :from the LBJ Corp. I'm not sure of what the corporation might 
be. I don't know what the cost of that particular contra,ct may be, but 
it is leased, I believe, at 40 hours per month. At about this time, the 
change in management :from Harold Nelson tO' George Mehren, the 
LBJ Corp. or President Johnson's company purchased a new King
Air, and a King Air costs somewhere in the area of three-quarters of 
a million. dollars. And at about the same time, the change in manage
ment, a contract had been executed. I don't know if it was for 1 year, 
2 years, or 3 years, it1s still in existence, to utilize the King Air--

Mr. SANDERS. When you use the term "King Air"-
Mr. LILLY. That's the type of airplane. 
Mr. SANDERS. Oh, that's the type of airplane i ' 
Mr. LILLY. Yes, I'm sorry. And the contract was showing 2 or 3 

years at 40 hours per month. And the cost per hour-I don't know 
what the .contract stipulates. This. means if you use it 40 hours, you 
pay 40 hours. If you use it 10 hours, you still pay 40 hours. If youuse 
it over 40 then you ·pay at a certain rate. I mean this is spelled out in 
the contract. This became somewhat of a hone of contention or argu
ment between Dr. Mehren, the board of directors-Harold Nelson, 
Dr. Mehren, and the board of directors, at the time the management 
was changing. This is the only possible thing that I can think of 
that would tie in. I don't know what the cost of this total contract 
might be. 

Mr. SANDERS. Now this would be an airplane purchased and con-
tinued to be owned by a .Tohnson corporation i · 

Mr. LILLY. And leased bv AMPI. · 
Mr. SANDERS. And leased by AMPI i 
Mr. LILLY. Right. . 
Mr. SANDERS. Do you know for a fact that AMPI did use the serv

ices of this Johnson King Air~ 
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Mr. LILLY. We did and we still do use the services of this. 
Mr. SANDERS. And there is some dispute over payments? 
Mr. LILLY. The dispute was o,,er the-at the time of relieving Mr. 

Nelson from his responsibilities as general manager. and a short time 
thereafter,they went into various contracts with employees, contracts . 
that we might have with haulers af milk, various types of contracts 
that we might have in existence, Mr. Nelson being general manager 
and having executed those contracts, so Dr. Mehren would be aware of 
those. 

The board was made aware of these various existing contracts, and 
one of them that they were not made aware of was the fact that the 
LBJ plane contract had been renewed, and they were under the impres
sion-they knew a contract existed, but they were under the impression 
that it was at expiration date. But at about the time of relieving Mr. 
Nelson they found out some 2 or 3 months later, that this contract had 
been renewed, and I don't know what the cost of that contract might be, 
but I only say this-there's one source of possibility of this. 

Supposing the contract was executed by Mr. Nelson just prior-a 
day or two prior to his having been dismissed as general manager, and 
I have never seen the contract and I don't know the actual signing date 
of it, but this has been quite a bone of contention; $250,000 for the leas
ing of the plane some 3 years, or something, I don't think would be
at 40 hours per month-would not be a figure out of line at all, I don't 
know what it costs to lease planes, but I'm sure this contract might 
reveal something. 

··Mr;·SANDERS.·To~y..Jmowledge; is1wre11 oontfflcl.-in,effeet today 
with King Air~ . 

Mr. LILLY. Yes, there is. The one I'm talking about is being honored 
and is in effect today. 

Mr. S:ANDERS. So 1t is possible that the reference by President John
son to a quarter-of-a-million-dollar commitment here may have been 
in reference to the lease of an airplane i · · 

Mr. LILLY. It could well have been. I guess-I say it is a possibility, 
yes. , , ,. 

Mr. SANDERS. Did Dr. Mehren make any mention to you that the 
remark by President Johnson was in the context of a political commit-
ment¥ · 

Mr. LILLY. No; he did not. 
Mr. SANDERS. Nevertheless, the paragraph goes on to .indicate a 

process of generating the funds by checkoff and if this quarter of a mil
Jion dollar commitment to President Johnson did exist, and if in fact 
it was a legal obligation, I assume AMPI would have had the financial 
wherewithall to make the payment over a reasoha'ble period of time 
and would not have had to engage in some additional checkoff of its 
members~ 

Mr. LILLY. Well. of course, the only way that AMPI has of generat
ing money is from its members, taking it from their checks. The fig-a.res 
that are referred to here, as to the cost of AMPI, 13 cents per hundred
weight, and we deal in hundred pounds in milk, goes for interest on 
moneys that we have borrowed from the bank of co-ops, primarily-I 
don't know how accurate that figure may or may not be-and the 
3.6 cents per hundredweight for dav-to-d-av operation costs of AMPL 
I think it probably is more than that at the present time. That may 
have been an accurate figure at this particular time because this would 
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be over in the accounting field, but what it really indicates is that 
President ,Johnson had a good awareness of what it cost us to operate
that is somewhere in the vicinity of 20 cents per hundredweight that it 
takes, interest, operations, and various things. And I think what was 
trying to be pointed out here was that if you have a commitment to 
carry it out, I mean he's aware of how you generate money within a 
co-op. 

Mr. SANDERS. "What I'm saying is, if, within that period of time, 
your day-to-day operational costs were rated at about 3.6 percent 
per hundredweight--

Mr. LILLY. That's 3.6 cents. 
Mr. SANDERS. 3.6 cents per hundredweight? · . 
Presumably the costs of the leasing of an airplane over ai1 exten-

sive period of time would be accounted for in day-to-day operational 
costs? 

Mr. LILLY. True. 
Mr. SANDERS. And paid for in that manner? 
Mr. LILLY. That's right. __ 
Mr. SANDERS. And there wouldn't have to be a special checkoff to pay 

for the routine operational cost? 
Mr. LILLY. That's right. The only reason I mentioned the airplane-

this is a possibility. Because I think you asked me if I knew 1£ there 
had been anything to tie it down. This is the only obligation or the 
only tie-in that I have any knowledge of with LBJ ranch. 

Mr. NICHOLAS. Unless it was a prior commitment made to-
Mr. LILLY. Or a prior commitment made that I am not aware 

of. 
Mr. NICHOLAS. If there was a prior commitment, it could have been 

when Lyndon .Johnson was the President. . 
Mr. ELDER. Back in 1964? i 

Mr. NICHOLAS. That's right, that George Mehren wouldn't have 
known about. 

Mr. LILLY. Well, I think that's evident, because I have "$250,000-
LBJ," by "HSN" on my notes, which means that George Mehren said 
this was a Harold Nelson commitment. 

Mr. SANDERS. No further questions on that subject. 
Mr. WEITZ. I have just a few. 
Let's look at the notes for a minute from *hich your recount 

came. 
Mr. N ICHOLAs. The LBJ notes? 
Mr. WEITZ. Yes. 
Can you tell me whether, looking at these notes, you see any indica

tion that former President .Johnson suggested that an additional 
checkoff be made to honor this $250,000 commitment to him by Harold 
Nelson? 

Mr. LILLY. I would point out that--
Mr. WEITZ. I want to start with the notes, I will get to your hi.de-

pendent recollection if that is the case. · · 
Mr. LILLY. Well, the notes to me indicate that President Johnson 

did know how we generated our money-what it cost us to operate· 
our operation. And it does indicate to me-I mean in my mind think
ing that you could generate some more, if we have a commitment and 
\Ye could pay it off. 

Mr. WEITZ. H there weren't sufficient funds? 
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Mr. LILLY. If there weren't sufficient funds. 
Mr. WEITZ. And if there were sufficient funds, there'd be no need 

for an additional checkoff? · 
Mr. LILLY. True. 
Mr. WEITZ. Now when Dr. Mehren came in-came on in January 

1972, he was very budget-minded, wasn't he i 
Mr. LILLY. Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. He tried to ·eliminate, and did eliminate most of the 

expense of legal fees that had been--or at least retainers up to that 
time¥ 

Mr. LILLY. Right. 
How about-I believe two of them immediately, and then eventually 

those were eliminated. 
Mr. WEITZ. And he tried to eliminate other-what he considered 

luxuries? 
Mr. LILLY. Right. 
Mr. WEITZ. Is it possible then, or is it-really, aren't we reduced to 

speculation as to whether in this discussion between Mr. ,T ohnson and 
Dr. Mehren, whether Mr .• Johnson was trying to conv:ipce him that 
they had funds because he knew they took money off the top no matter 
what farmers rriade? Or even if they didn't have funds, or Dr. Mehren 
said he hadn't bud~ted .for it, you could always increase this checkoff 
to cover it? Or for one reason or another trying to convince Dr. 
Mehren that he should, and was able, ·financially able, to meet the 
commitment? 

Mr. LILLY. I think that's clearly indicated. 
Mr. WEITZ, So it doesn't necessttrily-I don't take it from what you 

say, that Mr .• Johnson mis saying that ·an additional clrnckoff had to 
be instituted in order to meet some type of commitment, perhaps to-
for excess political contributions necessarily? · 

Mr. LILLY. No, I think my note reflects"here that I .would be and 
was quite surprised that President .Tohnson would know somewhere 
within the ballpark of what it actually costs us to run our operation
what moneys we actually took off the top, so to speak, of our producers' 
checks. Now this is the real si~ificance to. ~e, more than anything 
else. 

And then, too, tying it back up, I looked at the $250,000 commitment 
np above, so I can certainly see a tie-in. 

Mr. WEITZ. Is it likely· that if there were a commitment stretching 
all the way htt<'k to 1968; that it would not of been fulfilled by Harold 
Nelson in th~ 4-year period, or 3%-year period? 

Mr. LILLY. Knowing Mr. Nelson,Ibelievehe--
Mr. WEITZ. And knowing Mr. Johnson 1 · 
Mr. LILLY. And knowing Mr. ,Tohnson, I have reason to believe 

that it would have been fulfilled during that period of time because 
he had had the year of 1969, 1970, and 1971 to ha.ve accomplished 
that. 

Mr. WEITZ. And, finally, to summarize then-or, first of all, do you 
have any .independent recollection in addition to these notes, that 
would contradict what you have just discussed? 

Mr. LILLY. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. And finally, then, to summarize, is there any indication, 

either from these notes, from your independent recollection, or from 
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anything anyone has ever told you about that meeting, that this..com
mitment to President Johnson from )Ir. Nelson was in any way 
related to political contributions in general or, in particular, the 1972 
Presidential campaign? ·· 

Mr. LILLY. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. I have no further questions on this. 
Mr. SANDERS; Besides the lease arrangement for the airplane, do you 

know of any other financial transactions between AMPI and President 
Johnson, or any of his corporations? · 

Mr. LILLY. No, I know of no other-and I'm not saying there 
couldn't be some--hut I'm not aware of any. 

Mr. SANDERS. What is meant by "Alibert-HIDI" on your notes~ 
Mr. LILLY. To me, that indicates in that same conversation, on that 

same da,y, that Dr. Mehren ma<le some mention in particular of Ca,rl 
Albert and Senator Humphrey, but outside of the mention there, I tie 
no significance to it. I don't know what it may mean. 

Mr. SANDERS. It would indicate to you, then, that Dr. Mehren told 
you that in his meeting with President Johnson there is some mention 
of Albert and Humphrey? 

Mr. LILLY. Possibly that, or possibly that he had had a conversation 
with House Speaker Carl Albert as well as Senator Humphrey. There 
could be a relation and there could not be. Right above that, and the 
reason I say it, I have "GLM" and "ALMC," meaning Al Mc Wil
liams. Then I have "GLM-BI," Bob Isham, that-this 1s what indi
cates to me that during a portion of that-this conversation, that they 
were present, or they were in the room. They might have come in for a 
short time and left, or something, and this is why I don't ti~ a great 
deal of significance to "Albert" to "HIDI" on the note. 

Mr. SANDERS. It doesn't necessarily indicate to you that their names 
came up during Mehren's .conference with President Johnson .i.--.. ~ 

Mr. LILLY. No. No it does not. 
Mr. SANDERS. Then you know of no mention of financial contribu

tions to or concerning them at the time their names were mentioned? 
Mr. LILLY. Outside of any~there could have been some Committee 

for TAPE contributions marle to them and the records, of course, 
would reflect that-which I don't have with me. 

Mr. SANDERS. No further questions on that subject. 
Mr. WEITZ. Off the record. 
rDiscussion off the record.] 
Mr. WEITZ. Mr. Lilly, we want to thank you for your indulgence 

and I think none of counsel have any further 'questions. 
Mr. LILLY. Thank you. 
[Whereupon, at 6 p.m., the hearing in the a:bove-entitled matter 

adjourned.] 
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LILLY EXHIBIT N 0. 28 

-

~ ASSOCIATED Mill( PRODUCERS, IPJC. 
a9lv!.gD5 · HOME OFFICE 

PHONE: A/C 512 341-8651 TELEX 76-7446 
P.O~ BOX 322117 

March 20, 1972 

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL 

Mr. John Butterbrodt 
Mr. W. R. Griffith 
Mr. Melvin K. Besemer 
Mr. Robert Bonnecroy 

·SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78284 

How do you react to the attached proposal? The other National 
Committee wants to do the sameiJ ;1.e·ase call me • 

. VJ!/!?\ 
GLM:lhj 
Attch. 

~ ; \, v I 

George L. Mehren 
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·oEMOCRA TIC 
NATIONAL CQ.\IMITTH 2600 Virginia Avenue. N.W. Washington. D. C 20037 (201) JJJ-8750 

Ro11·u S. Sruvss 
Tre~iv,,:r 

Dr. George L. Mehren 
General Manager 
Associated Milk Producers~ Inc. 
P.O. Box 32287 
San Antonio, Texas 78284 """'' 

Dear Dr. Mehren: 

March 16 > 19 72 

This will confirm and record for you the subject we discussed in 
my office today. 

It is my suggestion that your Association purchase 100,000 Conventi6n 
Books from each of the National Co=ittees -- the Deoocratic National 
Committee and the .Republican National Cotll:littee ~ at the cost of 
$1.00 per Book, which is the approximate cost to eac.li of the Committees 
for the publishing thereof. The books w-ould be mailed by "ou to your 
me~.bers and friends. I can assure you tha~ each of our books are being· 
exceedingly well done and will contain material of great interest, 
particularly, at Convention title. Our book, for exa::iple, has among 
other things a long, professionally written history of the Democratic 
Party, articles on foreign affairs, welfare, problem of crime and other 
critical issues of our American society by noted Americans such as 
Averell Harriman, Wilbur Cohen and Claude Pepper. In addition thereto 
a great deal of information is contained concerning the Convention 
process, the officials in th!: various States, Senators, Congressman 
and so forth. It not only will be a book to be used during the 
Convention itself, but, of course, will become a collector's item. 

Each of our parties is anxious to get the widest possible distribution 
of our Convention Book and are purchasing several. h~ndred thousand 
copies. This program would assist in such distribution. We further 
very desperately need the inco~e to assist us in planning and execution 
of our Convention. I want you to know that I know .of no better form of 
good ci.tizenship than the support of the Convention process. After all, 
this process is the very bedrock of our llr.erican political system. 
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You, your associates on the Committee that make such decisions and, 
indeed, your entire Association could take great pride in your 
participation of this activity. I urge its favorable consideration 
.and .look ,f=.ard . tc he.aring, from you at ·the ear lies t poss ib-le ticie. 

Our counsel advises that this amount could be paid either from your 
political fund, dues, or any 6ther funds which may _be available. 

It was good to be with you today and I hope we w!ll ·have o~casion to 
see each other from· time to time in the future. 
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LILLY EXHIBIT NO. 29 -

30-337 0 - 74 - 22 



~ 
~1972 
Republican 
National 
Convention 
Committee On 
Arrangements 

OFFICERS 

... --L L "DIU .. Het-. \"kt Cltaif ... 
llrs. ..... K. Plirtia. Stttttu7 
lln.l. Wlliaritlarriett, Trtasarer 
Frei C. ScriNw, Ir .. Gtnmt COUIIH! 
lildNll..,._ISPICIIIMll.toctuma. 
IIIJC.11 .......... 

SUBCOMMITfEES 

Badges sad Tickets 
11:anr ~ ctalrm:llt 
Ilks Sarllll·A• Stader. l'lee ni.lrmall 

Housiq 
........-tt.(a.)Caltawaf,Ch&irala&I 
Mn. Harllil I. AadetS811, l'tet ChairBIU 

News Media Operatioas 
lcDRI Slfd, Chairman 
llrS. Htp ltcClfaict, \'Jee Cbalrmaa 

Program Planniog 
......... Fblll,all, Chalr111a11 
11n. Ke.Ith S,urri.r, f!ee Cb&irmaD 

Traosponatioo 
Ktn..U D, Gutr, Ctwrman 
LE. (Tu•1> Thomas. \"Jee C1l&lnnaD 

Hose Committee 
Mrs. Cl....- I. RUii. CbaJntu 
llloaas-C.Rnd ' 
.... Liff, .. .,. 

EX OFFICIO MEMBERS 

no.as 8. hns. Ir., Co.Chalrew, 
lepubltean !'&tionll Cvmml:1tt 

Mrt. Tollin Ar111StrP1. Co.Chl.in:1u 
Be,ubllna Xational Commlttff' 

STAFF 

Min lonllhillc L. Good, ('on1entlon Dlrfftor 
INut P. KnDl!llt1, Conttntloa Coordlllater 
Willi.lte S. Wa,nu, f'omptroller and 

AdminbtraU,e AssbWll 
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Plur,,~ta: 

R. l. "Dick" Hermon 
Post Office Box 189 
Omaha, Nebraska 68101 
(402) 346-8092 

March 27, 1972 

Dr. George L. Mehren, General Manager 
Associated Milit'Producers, Inc. 
Post Office Box !12287 
Saa Antonio, Texas 78284 

Dear Dr. Mehren: 

Robert Strauss, Treasurer of the Democratic; 
"National Committee, has shared with me a copy of his 
lett«r to you concerning your organization's desire to 
purchase a number of our convention program books. We 
are in full accord and complete agreement that this 
would be a most meaningful way to support the two 
!"arty system. 

Should you have further questions concerning 
the details, please feel free.to contact me at: 

Republican National Committee or 
310 First Street, s. E. 
·Washington, D. c. 20003 

Post Office Box 189 · 
Omaha, Nebraska ·68101 

On behalf of the Republican National Committee 
let me commend you and your organization for this gesture 
which to a large degree will insure the contimiation of 
the two party system. 

RLH:be 
co: Mr. George Bristol 

Mr. Don Kendall 
Mr. Deke DeLoach 
Miss Josephine Good 

Sincerely, . 

Lfu;}~. /vl--:nw -:>~. 

R. L. "Dick" Herman /->-;:". 
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LILLY EXHIBIT NO. 30 

@!TIZENS NATIONAL Bt.NK 
AUSTIN, TEXAS- .April_ .4 

25 

88-2367 
-1T41 

PAY TO THE ORDER OF----------·- ----· --·--------- ... 
.. _____ _$5,000.00 __ 

Received of TAPE $5000. 00 to--------------

(Date).~---------~ 

Check No. .)1£ 

----- #5~ 

_A~pr_i_l __ S_ 19 _7_'!: ~"J:,~ \ 
PAY TO THE 
OROER OF ____ i:;_. $5,000.00 ' 

----·---- "- ' ,.... i 

Five-thousar.d and !!..Q.l.J.00 -------------.!----=-'--------- Rs l I ;,::;;; ~;~~.c;;;~~r-=q-~.~;.;-;,: ;,~~ ' ~·· I 
~:l,•l,l,m2:lf;?r: Ol:,l,m.Ol,_!!__11• __ ,;,"("' Z. f/~.--/ 

Received of TAPE $5000. 00 to------------

(Date) _______ _ 

Editor's note: Checks Nos. 26 through 50, each identical to check 
No. 25, have been omitted to save space of printing. 
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- #52 

~ITIZENS NATIONAL BANK 
~ 'OF J.IJjllH AUSTIN.TEUS _A~p.,_r_i+f-4 ___ 19 B -~~.-f :,62...1 

i \ 
PAV TO THE \ : 5 000 00 I 
ORDER OF--------------------':,.....;.-...;_ ___ $ ,· • '1 

'-' 
~F~i~v~e~--t~h"-"o~u~s~a~n~d._,a~n~d,,__~~o=-/±l~O~O'-------''~---·~---~~~-~~--------ooLLARs I 

1154 

PAY TO THE 
ORDER OF -------------.....!:!,--------$ 5,000.00 

Five-thousand and no/100 ' \ \ ------------~~-------~-------~OLLARS 

T"'IS CHECK IS IN FULL PAVME-NTOI fOU..OWIHG ITEMS • .J •• .~"' 

------------111--•--• ·....,·j_,_ ... -,-'Ji-~~:} -COM.~ITTEE. FOR T. A. P. E • 

...;r: f I /.~f-k'-L 
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LILLY EXHIBIT No. 31 

LETTER OF AGREEMENT 

' VALEN'J'IHE, SHERt-1-AN .A.ND .A.5SOCI7\TES, hereinafter ref0!:'re6. to as VSA, 
and A.SSOCIA.'l'hD ML ... R PRODUCLRS, INC., herein~fter refe:;:red to as 
l'..!,~PI, mutunlly agree that VSA shaJ.l undertake the task of compiling 
a compt~l:erizcd mastcJ~ file ot persons with rural uddre~ses for Arn:r. 
lt is expe.c'i:0-d t11at. a large percentage of such a list will bE? 
fax!!le:rs o.c farm orit!nb;,,d fani.lJ j ts. These lists shall be prepared 
and proct.:..sea by VSA i.n ·tp.e.ir Minneapolis office~. 

Moreovel., it is undcYstcod that the list desjred Ly AMPI for use in 
its direct Mc:dl anC./or marketfng se1:vices as thGJ:' ltlay per·Lain to it.s 
O\,rn intcrri.::t l cornnerci aJ. !leeci.s sh2.Li.. not he sold, rcntf'd or in c~ny 
wa.y given to any other vendor without-the prio1: nuthori7.c.i.tion of VS.A 
which hus cxclµs:;_ve ownership ·rights to the r11atcric."l. I!m·1cvc:r., l! .• Hf!I 
h2_.s no re~t:dctior .. , uhe<.tsoevcr, in Uf:dng this lj ;::;t for its own 
intt•rnol needs .. 

It is tu.ether t~nder~~tcod by both parties that VSli. ·will not proo~cd 
:in enlarging the lisi· or materials unless it has prior writt:::n 
agre2n1ent from AMPJ. o;-'fj..cials. J L ).s expected by Loth parties that 
a list of the fcllc.-,,;iriq states shall tc:ke at le>&~; I: 18 months t.o 
three yQa.r.s to COhl_:;>.1.c~t.e: Mins1e.sota, Wisconsi!1., N,:)rth Dakota, Ransa.:3, 
01~1::1.hom:1, Iowa r Nebraska, i\rkansas t Texc~s, :i;:llinc,.:_s, Missoui:i m::.d 
South Dakota.. \iSJ~ will keep /IJ.if'l a.d.'1ined o~ thP dcv-elopm:-_mt an-:!. 
p1-os.L·0::.\s o.l. t.i,e lisl.. FnrLhe:.c1r-un-:!, VSA will keeu 1~MPI adv:i..t.E·d on all 
projccr.ed costs in devC::'lopment of the:: master filC. 

If ?~f-~l?I dcsj,rcs any consultation from vn1~ en mc:rkc,ting, direct r,1a.i.l 
antl survey application in usage ct its ma.&ter file:, VS.A. will invoice. 
1,MPI for these E..ex vices. How0ve.r., such services ,-;ill be ar.i:-aaged i.;y 
P.rior m1.ttu21.l agreement. · 

ASSOCIATED m LK PRODUCF.R'.3, INC, 

/J I t.' o 1! 
By __ / Jt:J--U A J:~.21/:f..y---

/>. ·;J <'iQ/_r, . .,' 
Date: ____ ~_/£f-C..., _<'- 7_ <__:L_!_( 
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VALENTINE, SHERMAN 
AND ASSOCIATES 
3050 METRO DRIVE, MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. 65420 
PHO.NE (612) 727-1570 

February l, 1971 

Mr. Bob Lilly 
Associated Milk Producers, Inc. 
GPM Building 
San Antonio, Texas 78216 

Dear Bob: 

Some 'time ago I had a conversation with Dave Parr regarding the 
possibility of our company compiling a rural list of farmer and 
farm oriented families for the Associated Milk Producers·. 

Aithough our business heretofore has been primarily politi.cal -
but not ex.elusively - we are especially interesting in pursuing 
more commercial work along the lines of list compilation and 
direct mail. Dave told me that you may be interested in such a 
program especially if such a list would include telephone numbers 
and other pertinent demographic information. In any event, he 
suggested I contact you regarding the possibility of such a 
project •. 

If you are at all interested in such a program, please contact 
me and we can pursue it in much more detail. I hope to hear from 
you in the very near future. 

Sin=<oly, ~· / . 

~~.~ 
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February 23, 1971 

l,\r. Jack Vt1J.cntine 
Valcn.tjnc, Sl)crma."1. and Assoc..:iates 
3050 1-letro Drive 

_r.:.innoapolis, r-~inncuota 

'.l'hank you for your L:atter of February J.st. AMPI has not done 
rr.uCi-1 mail advcrt.isin~f u1'> to now, but Davo was correct 5.n CH:;snr.i.inq 
th,::i.t·. v,u mig!1t be interested in such a program. Specifically I 
would J.il,e infor,uation as t.o how 1,iuch it would co<Jt to build a 
rni:al list - I'd be j_nterostcd in :rural names only, an<1 r·ont 
ir.:.portantJ,1 those n.ar'1cs that have telcp11one nuwbers with it. T.n 
addition, we would expect such a list to be all zip coded and 
have county codes on it as well. 

\·~e c.n:~ interested in developing a 1.ife insurance progr;.1m which '\'<'t~ 
can s0ll to rurul resid.0.ats pluc doin~ :;urvey work in tr_yin~· to 
dcte:2.1,iine r..1arketin9 concepts for our business and :,;>er.haps doing 
so:irte survey \-.Yori: whicl1 would ~)c ~fe-arcd to the rnarketing co-:1ceptn. 
All of these i terns uould be enliancad by the telephone nur.,ber 
whic:1 would allow us to do more dire.ct contact wor).~. At tJ1e 
priwent time r have Loen unablP to locate any list that has 
tcl.r:,phone nu;,1b0rs with the nar.1c. If you have such a lint, I am, 
inclecd, vci.y inteJ;"eSted. 

As our conp,i.ny grows and hopefully as some of tl-aer;e pro(Jrams 
exr,and, we would ho,,c to dcvdl.op a national, list but for the thee 
being ancl over the course of the no>:t year or tvro ,;,:3 woulC h·:? 
primarily intcrnsted in our C\;m riain area. Sta't.:us in this 1u:-ca 
include 7\.rl:an~·Hln, Toxa.q, Illinois and !,ti.ssouri, Xa.·,r? and i:an:;Qs, 
i·-~.:!.nn0.nota and ncbrir:~:a, Nort11 nnd south nakota ctnd 0klc'.!)or.;rl .J.n<l 
t·:isconnin. l,ltJH')U<:Jh the above states are our ~rir.Y?. intP.r::!st for 
the i.rr..rnediato tir;1G hcin~, we vouJ.d nlco he inte'.!:"cBt2d in n0nnq '!:01: 
the followin9 stato:; of UCN t,!c:.d.co, Louisiana, r.cor0ic.:.,. i~issif;sippi, 
1-~lori<la, l~o:cth and South Carolina, Tenn0,f;cec, 1:entuc~:y, In(linna n.nil 
Ohio .i..1ut I emphasize uqain thnt thr; seccnct ti.er of states i11 not a2. 
jJr.LJO:t:tant il~·! i:.be abovc·-·r.icntioned prinie stat:c~ .. 

Ii' you thi·.,k you have a prorpcm:, that can supply thi!1 infor"'.ution 
in these particular statc;s to us, ::,lease? jot dowa h'cns antl cc>st 
fi9ures. 

B~st personal re5,c"1.rc1s, 

Bob Lilly 
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Mr. Bob Lilly 
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VALENTINE, SHERMAN 
AND ASSOCIATES 
3050 METRO DRIVE, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 55420 
PHONE (612) 727-1$70 

Associated Milk Producers, Inc. 
GPM Building 
San Antonio, Texas 78216 

Dear Bob: 

It was nice to talk to you on the telephone the other evening 
and per your request I am enclosing cost estimates for the 
states which you consider to be of prime interest. 

Iowa 
Kansas 
Oklahoma 
Wisconsin 

$25,000 
20,000 
25,000 
30,000 

Minnesota 
No. Dakota. 
So. Dakota 
Nebraska 

$27,500 
7,000 

10,500 
15,000 

Arkansas 
Texas 
Iliinois 
Missouri. 

$17,500 
35,000 
35,000 
27,500 

As you know, Bob, we do have a small commercial business here in 
the Upper Midwest and consequently we have, Iowa, North Dakota, 
South Dakota, Minnesota and Wisconsin already on computer. There
fore, it would not be much work for us to reformat and do some 
updat0 work on supplying these lists. The other ·states we would 
have to compile from the very beginning including directory coding. 
This may work out for the better for both sides, because we can 
keep the list coming to you on a steady basis and not burden you 
with the great cost in the beginning by supplying all the states 
what we have already computerized. Finally, all these names will 
be fully zip coded, have county codes and most if not all"hames 
will coptain telephone numbers for each resident. The only 
stipulation we make in selling you these lists is that you not in 
turr. sell, rent or give them to anyone else and that you understand 
that they are for your exclusive internal use and not to be used 
by anybody else other than AMPI. 

If you have any questions regarding the above prices or information, 
please let me know and we shall proceed from there. 

Sincerel.y d ~ 
jd_/~~ f Jack valentine 
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April 10, 1971 

Hr. Jack :Valentine 
Valentine, Sherman a,nd Associates 
3050 lictro Drive 
1rJ.nncapolis, ninnesota 

Dzor Jack: 

I received your price quotes on the various states antl 
although it is a large sun1, it 0.oe~ not seer-1 unreasonnhle 
for the type of progrnni we C1r.e nnticipnting. It~ is our 
belief - and pleanc correct me if we aro Hronq - that a 
rural list is not as easily outdated au a:1 urban lic;t 
\.,ould be; t~1us a list that you sonc~ us of .the most current 
Girectories r,ay be good for tv•o, three and possi,Jlv fo·nr 
years before it would have to be :rucor,r;)iled. 

m-, would mmect you to send such list on a macrnetic tape 
con:1-)atible :;:,iu1 IHN 360 hardwar,-,. Hine (9) tract will 
suffice or so I'm told by r::y computer people. 

'11he other t:ivcning you sugc;cstod we start in the tTppcr. 
Hi clwcst and wo:i:'.: our way dovm South in t'.o.c cevelo~,1,0.nt -of. 
this list. I think that it if; a good iOaa. Why ~Jontt you 
send some 1:10re specifics alon~I with the pr\');?Or3eJ aq:rC;\ement. 
we talkccl about on the phone. 

Best wishoo, 

Bob Lilly 

I 
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VALENTINE, SHERMAN 
AND ASSOCIA'rES 

April 17, 1971 

Mr. Bob Lilly 

3050 M~ fRO DRIVE, Mt!°'JJ'.IEAPOLIS. Mli".JN. 55420 
PH01'11E (612) 727·1570 

Associated Milk Producers, Inc • 
. GPM Building 
San Antonio, Texas 78216 

Dear Bob: 

It was nice to talk to you again. Per your request I have 
enclosed a simple letter of agreement or contract - whatever 
the case may be. Mostly it reiterates my point about AMPI 
having exclusive rights to use the list for its own internal 
purpc::ies. However, we want to make it perfectly clear tl1nt 

/ you cannot and will not in any way sell, rent or give the, list 
to anybody else. As you understand, Bob, the selling of these 
lists is our stock and trade and if you compete with us, we 
are really giving away our business. In any event, please 
read the contract and if you have no objections, sign it and 
return one copy to me. Finally, as the contract calls for it, 
we need your written permission to collllcence. I suggest that 
we start with Iowa, Oklahoma and North Dakota and in order to 
do so, I need a letter to that effect. 

Since.rely, 1 / .. 
d // /#~-/ .-.., I --......... .,'Ji~< 1,-.~,,..,,._, 

. ~ack Val~ntine 

(;I Encl. 
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l•.pril 29, 19il 

r::c. ,Jae'-: Valcnti~c 
Valentine, ~)hcrr.,an and Associates 
3:J:iO l'.ctro Dri.ve 
; ;.t.:J.nnvpclis, r~i-nn~sota 

I r.sceivcd. your contract... It looJ:s, fine~ to rr:e -nn(\ as you 
cr•x1 se(!, I :iuive enclosed. a sir3ned C0'9Y frcr.1 our offico .. 

. hu fully tu1derst.nnd your desiLi2 not t0 h~1.ve us tnrn aronnd 
and ~c).l this J ist to CJ.ny.bod:,_, and we havn 1,0 intention of 
<1oi11g so .. 

l1l~o consi<Jr~.r this letter a con.firP."':ation of the t111"'Ce statt::.s 
7ou 1:•1-2ntioru.;<l, Iu.·1a, Oklaho:\:a ,1;nd North P-:ikota. You cr1_l'l. 
cxp2:ct payMc~nt from us within f() to- 90 da:,.'s upon rGccivi.n~ 
invoice fro!n you. ! ~tronqlv recor,iIT!.C:n(':., hov._1evcr, t!1at vou 
du tho work. a/:. yottr end on.·· a- f;tea<ly lev0.1 and not in.voi.C,:1 na 
too heavily for any p~rticulttr r-onth er t,:!O l"'Ont.h pe:riod e !s 
you, know, ,-.Te c"!o not· HI:pect to proceed 'Hith our life insnr2.r.co 
prograrn 01:- r•u:cvey work until nt lenst 0.2.rly 1;)72 tiJ~d th<::i:-c::
£ore WC- dOlJ t t lreed all"' O-f tho· data ·nc,vt a 

I hc::,e t:tis is the bc~;inning of o. long a:-id pro:::pcrou.'"; rcltd-:ion 
bi:--::1~\·;~:.en yot:..:r cc;;:rJany anC A.MP:t .. 

Ilo:) Lilly 



June 25, 1971 

Mr. Bob Lilly 
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VALENTINE,SHERMAN 
AND ASSOCIArfES 
3060 METftO DRIVE, MINNEAPOLIS, MPNN. 55420 
PHONE (612) 72"/··15?0 

Associated Milk Producers, Inc. 
GPM Building 
San Antonio, Texas 78216 

Dear Bob: 

We have now finished the first three states of our program, 
Iowa, Oklahoma and Norti> Dakota, and all have been invoiced 
to you. 

We would like confirmation from you to begin on Minnesota, 
Nebraska and south Dakota. The prices on these three states 
would be $27,500, $15,000 and $10,500 respectively for each 
state. 

I hope to hear from you in the near future. 

-,-
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July 15, 1971 

Mr. Jad: Valentin0 
ValentiBc, S!1erff:a;1 nna. Associates 
3050 :-1ctrc Driv" 
.t.·ti1u1ec1pclis, 1-:inneuotn 

Dear Jnck: 

S0rr1·· that I have not g:i.veH yon a wri ttcri confirr'1atlon 
before ncY:I ro9(°!r,:ij n~ the nr:;J: t:hre-e states. Ynu may 
proceeU \'lii:Ji 1'1.inr.c.~otn, !":cbrasl~a an{i Routh Dctkota. 

You ,iC:.~.l be ~·ccoi vlng a check for the state of Iowa 
sono t1.r.1c t!-11H rnontu. '11he tapes look fine. I appreciato 
you:,: good work. 

Bob Lilly 
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VALEN'l'INE, SHERMAN 
AND ASSOCIATES 
305C't METRO !"Jfl,VE. MtNNE/'\POt.15, MINN. t.~420 
PHONE (612) 727-1f .. 70 

October 4, 1971 

Mr. Bob Lilly 
Associated Milk Prod»cers, Inc. 
GPM Building 
San Antonh,, Texas 78216 

Dear Bob: 

Just to remind you that the invoice for June 10 for North 
Dakota for $7,000 is well past the originally agreed upon 
payment schedule of 90 days. Could you please give your 
special attention to this matter. 

In addition, we have now completed and invoiced the second 
three states of .Minnesota, Nebraska and South Dakota. Do 
we have your permission to proceed with Kansas and Wisconsin 
at a cost of $20,000 and $30,000 respectively? I await your 
word on this matter. 
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October 13, 1971 

}'r. ,lack Valentine 
V;;; lcntine, ShcrP .. and and :.Ssociutcs 
3050 Metro Drjvc 
ni:nn~apolis, f!inncsota 

Dear Jae.le: 

I ar.1 vor:1 sorry <':bout the c,elay of. the South Dakota pay;,,ent. 
You _Hill rcce.ivf:? it next wet:'!k .. 

You 1\10.y be9in ou Kansui1 and Wir;consin at the cost mentioned in 
yu\u: lt::tter. of October I). 

Sincerely, 

Bob Lilly 
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V.ALENTINE, SHERIVIAN 
AHD ASCOCIATES 
3050 METRO F>RIVC. MfNI\IEAPOLiS. MINN. 55420 
PHONE {612) 727-H:>70 

December 1, 1971 

Mr. Bob Lilly 
Associated Milk Producers, Inc. 
GPM Building 
San Antonio, Texas 78216 

Dear Bob: 

We have done some work on Wisconsin. However, the press of 
our political business is such now that I am going to ask 
you if we can delay doing any more work on it for at least 
30 days. With your permission I have taken the unusual 
procedure of invoicing you for part of Wisconsin, namely 
$7,000. 

As I talked to you on the phone the other evening, I would 
deeply appreciate if you could clear up all invoices for 
1971 by the end of the calendar year. We would appreciate 
this for our tax purposes. If you cannot do this I under
stand, but, again, if you can I would deeply appreciate it. 

Sincerely,~ 

j'~/~ fl ck v,>eetioe · 

Encl. 
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Dec&![.bcr 8, .. 19.71 

!ir~ Ju.ck.'Yalonti.ne 
Val~n.tine, - Sherr::.an and Associiltl2!S 
30SO Netro Drive 
"£''1innen.polis, ;,;innc.sota 

De.;1.r Jc!C'.k: 

I have t.-;1kcin your letter under adviserr.ent and talked·± t 
.over with our people hc~rc ~in St1n ·l\..'11.tonio. We aqr~d that 
it is 01Z L0. holtL·off Uisc:onsiu ·fo1.<·,the t<.-iue .b<~ln~!' C:t.nd 1.-.re 
will rnake eV£?.ry·· c·f.fort. to. cletn! up all·,·vf your invoices 
for:. 19 ·11 by, the end of this year. Hope to sec yon in 
the nt.:nr future. 

·Best winhcs, 

Bob J,illy 

30-337 a - 74 • 23 



FILE LAYOIJ"T FOR RIJRAL ROUTE MP! EXTRAC'r 

Reco~d size= 87 
Elcc:::c Size = BZ x 87 
'Z'z.::~ Labe~ == 1 (4 pos ·State name) 1\.MPI extruct', 99/365 

1-3 
4 

5-29 
30-54 
55-70 
71-72 
73-77 
78-87 

County 
Title Code (Name) 

Name 
Address 
City 
State 
zip Code 
Telephone 

0 Ms 
:j. 11,r 
2 Mrs 
3 Miss 
4 Mr & Nrs 
5 Dr & Mrs 
6 Dr 
7 Reverand 
8 Hono'rable 
Last, fi~·st MI 
Space or, rura~ rout~. 

Area, Exch, Nu:nber 



April 28, 1972 

Mr. Bob Lilly 

VALENTI<NE;SHER!vT.P ... N 
AND ASS.OCINrES 

'30!<0 METRO OP.iVi:.,MINNEAPOUS,"MINN. 55420 
f·,H~'E (612} 727-1570 

, Assochited. Milk Producers Inc. 
GPM Buildi;1g 

·san Antonio, Texas 78126 

Dear Bob: 

Under separate cover L h~ve sent you the {~·11 rural route list_; 
ings for the· states of Nehraska, .. South Ditkota,"Kllfls<tS, Ok,lahoma, 
Minnesota and· part:i7al -,listi,ngs.--per .:'Ou1.~·contractul'.'8.l »agJF~ent--

2of, Wisc msin. ·Very ·shortly,,. you will be receiving the states .of 
North Dakota and Iowa. Enclozed please find a Xerox· copy ,.of,Uie 

+·tape. layout for your computer programmers. 

I am·most ~nxious to.CDmplete this project and.proceed with·the 
direct mailc-p=gram fo.r· the life insurance,and cheese· house,• I 
am looking forward to hearihg from you in the near future. 

Sincerely, 

·iJ.Arh~k 
. #ck Va entine 

t/ JV/jk 
Enclosure 



VAL.Eii'rINE, S11ER1ViAN 
AND ASSOCIA.rrES .· 

. 3050 Ml:TRO o:i1vE.MlllfNi:APOt.is: MiNN. $5420. 
FHONE (G12J 727-1570 

Invoice USl 

. May 10, · 1971 

.... : .-,.::: . . 

. . 
Associated Milk Producers, Inc, 
GPI-1 Building 
San Antonio, Texas 78216 

Attention: Bob ·Lilly 

Per April contract and letter of conf~rmation 
of Ap~il 29, 1971. 

' 
$25,ooo·· 



, ... V~IiEN~rIN$,SI'lh:RMliN 
.. ANO .ASS0CINrE;$' , 

3DSO METifOCD!'U-jMINNE'Al>Ci;.ts;cMtN~S5'420,. 
,PHONETG1.il!} 7~7-1!;70 • . . . ' . 

May .J.l,' 19-11. 

:\.::;,;o,;iatcd ·Mi.illc.,Produeer.s, Inc~ . 
Gt'M Building 
San lmtonio; Tex.as,78216 

Attention: Bob Lilly 

. Fmrbi'E!e1<f 16 3 

Per ·Aurif .contract· and::: l:etter· ~f-emrrirma:tlon-··-· 
of Api~il 29,, 197.1 .• 



.. VALENTINB,,.SHERI'l!AN 
AND'. i1lSSOCIATES ,-

·. 3050 METRO PRIVE. MINNE#POUS. MINN, 55420 
P:iONE (612) 727-1570 · · · ' .. · · .· · .- ' 

... Invoice U68 
~ .... -

.-~·-~ ,: .. 
_, .. ! 

::,-: .. ~ 

Ass9ciated Milk Producers, Inc. 
GPM Building 
San Antonio, Texas 78216 

Atb:,ntion: Bob Lilly 

RE: .North Dakota 

Per April contract and letter of ~~~fl~~~-tion __ _ 
. of April 29, 1971. 

1 
$7,000 
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.. VALEN.TINE, SHERl\tIAN 
-AND .i~SSOCIATES 

3050 r~STl:l.O onsvc.-(\,'Uri;.NttAPOUS.MINMi55420 
PHOU£ (612) 727-1570 

Invoice :415 

August:9, 1971 

Associa.ted Milk Producers, Inc. 
GPl"i Buil~:Hng 
San Antonio, Texas 78'216 

Attention: Bob Lilly 

J,g: Minnesota 

Per April .contract and. l'etteY o:f. confirmation 
of July 15, 1971. ~ 

, I 
$27,5(10' 



Associated Hilk Producers, Inc. 
GPM Bu·i lding . 
San Antonio, Texas 78216 

l,ttention: Bob 1,illy 

!~B: Nebraska. 

Invoice ~45$ 

ts'"t ·: ;·,, J ... ~.<:i 
,~·, -··: :: . J ::_.is:. 

Per 1,nril contr .. ct and letter of confiri:,natio'n 
of .Juiy" 1s;-r91r:;---.

;- -. $15,000 
I 

\ 
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·. i • 

Vl\f-1EN.rrn,n::, SHERMAN 
AND tiSSOCIArfES 
30!f0°-r-.41inu:a Cf.l,yE; ; ... 1:Nl'JEAPO!..IS. MfNl'-J. SS'420 
i'li0N6 (0,21 727·1S70 

· Iliv.oice t46'0 

September 24, 1971 

. Associated Milk Producers, .·Inc. 
:GPl-1 Building 

·,t,Gah Antonio,. T~xas ~78216. 

Al.tention: Bob Li_lly 

Re: ,-sO_uth D:7!\ot.a 

I•er Aoril ,cc>nt..ract and letter ·of confi.r;;1ation 
of Juiy 15, 1971~ 

. . -.. 
. $·10,-so·o 

.... .,. . 
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·vALENrI'INE;BHERWCAN 
AND .ASSOCIA'l'ES . 
3050 METAO DR1Vt. t.1lfl#NEAPOt . .-s. l\-1u~:'\I. s'-i;:420 
J'BONE 1612) 727-1!>70 

-:.- ~ .... 
<.":.~ .. :. 

NoveJru:?_e~ 12, 1971 
·.-·· -

Associated Hilk Producers, Ind; 
GPM Building 
San Antonio, Texas 78216 

. ' 
\ 

Attention: B'oh Lilly· 

·Re: Kansas 

Invoice :473 

Per April contract and,}etter of.confirmation 
of October 13, 1971. $20,000· 



.As.sociated Milk Producers, Inc. 
GPM Building 
San Antonio, _Texas·.78216 

Attention: Bob LilJ.y 

Invoice. :47-4 

Per April cont:i:act ancf lette.r of corrfi-r.mation 
of October 13~ .1911:·-~- -·'t··· .$7,000 



LILLY E:itmtfrr N 0. 32 1 

Valentine, Sherman and Aesociates, hereinafter refe,;rec ;o as 

VSA, and Associated Mllk_Producers, Inc., hereinafter referred to"" 

AMPI, mutually agree· that VSA shall undertake the task of compiling ii 

computerized mast<!r file of perso114 with rural addresses for AMPX. It 

is expected that a large percentage of such a list will be farmers or 

farm-oriented families. These lists shall be prepared, processed, and 

mainta-ined by. VSA in their Minneapolis office. Moreover, it 1s under• 

stood that this list i's deal;~~ 'by AMPI fc:ir ase iU:di;.,ct mail ~/or 

marketl_llS. sez:vices ·as they may pertain ·to ·1,~s co-rcial -peeds. The 

materials shall not be use<! ior. ;ny other;~:"'p<>•e &i.tbout t~. pr~,fr 
\ ' -1~ 

authorizatl(.ln of VS.A., which has exclusive dwnership rights .to the 

material. 

It is further u~derstood by both parties that VSA will not proceed 

on enlarging the lists or materials unless it has at l~ast verbal agree-.·. 

ment from AMPI officials. At 11ny time_, AMPI can tet'lllinate the contract 

upon written notice to VSA. 

It is expected, however, that this agreement shall co11tinue for at 

least two year&, th_rough June of 1973. !low therefore,-· in consideration 

of this agrement, AMPI agrees ·l:o "y the sum of Twenty-Flye Thousand , 

Dollars ($25,000.00) forthwith ·to VS~ for its ·consulting ·services over 

the two-year period. Upon receipt of-same, VSA. shall comme11ce work on 

the rural route directory liat and keep AMPI advised on the status of 

'said list. It is_expected that within six to eight weeks of the date 

of this· agreement, VSA will invoice AMPI for an additional $25,000.00 

based on the computer work performed during that interim. 

A Tl!IJE COPY 
VALE!,'fllf, _;5llEPJ,i!,f-; At3J• ll~'?<"'Cl/\"fl'S 

By_ \ ·' ___ -'" '~.'-· . /~ . _.~, --

Date_"?"r_·_:_. _____ /_~,/--'-,,_'·...:...--/~;_.,~·-~--'-·-·---

,1,/' 

A~SOCIA'~ pro;,~r:rfJ~ L 
B}~.,6:4?_;(/p~(&fh-, 

.Date ----
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SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN AC'XIViTIES 

AFFIDAVIT 

1. · My name is Bob A. Lilly, and I reside at 130 Paloma, San Antonio, 
Texas. ' 

' 2; I ha'.ve been employ~ by Associateµ Mill\: Producers, Inc. ("AMP!") 
from the time of its formation until ,the present. tam, also, Secretary to 
the Committee for Thorough Agricultural Political Education (C. T .A. P. E. ). 
I was relieved of this responsibility on M;irch 14, 1974, due to ill health. · 
I am still an employee of .Al\lPI at this time. In addition, I have .a claim for 
total disability pending action before the Retirement Commissio_n of AMPI. 

3. The Senate Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities 
voted to confer use immunity and compel .me to testify before it in connection 
with its investigation. Judge John J. Sfrica, Chief Judge, United States 
District Court for the District of Columbia, entered the Order Conferring 

. Immunity Upon and Compelling Testimony and .Pro'l,luction of Information. 
from Bob A. Lilly on November 14, 1973. Pursuan\.to that Order, I did 
testify before the Select Committee in Executive. Session on November f4 
and 16, 1973. I am also submitting this Affidavit to the Committee in 
pursuance of that Order·. 

4. I testified before the Committee with respect' to a meeting between 
John Conally and me in the Page Airways Terminal 'at National Airport. At 
the time of my testimony, my best recollection was that that meeting took 
place on March 19,' 1971, just before I flew by AMP! jet to Little Rock and 
San Antonio, and I so testified. Since that time, the Committee staff has 
informed me there is no entry in the AMPI jet log for that flight, but that 
there is such an entry for March 5, 1971. Furthermore, the staff has in
formed me that Mr. Connaily's logs reflect a departure from Pa'ge Airways 
on March 5, 1971, but not on March 19. Although my best recollection is that 
my meeting with Mr. Coru;tally took place laterjn March than the 5th, the 
meeting might have·taken place on or about the 5th. Whatever the exact date, 
I reaffirm all other aspects of my testimony before the.Committee with 
respe·et to the meeting, including my previous contacts with.Mr. Connally, 
when he was Governor of Texas, and what wa1: said at our meeting apd what 
was ensued; In that cennecti?n, I am attachi~, as :E:xhibit A, a newspaper 
photograph of Mr, Connally ahd myself, concerning one of our frequent 
contacts while he was Governor _of Texas: . ;xhi,bit A appeared bqth 1.n a 
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2. 

news publication entitled ''The Valley Farm Bureau News" dated June 1, 
1963, on Page·8, ·amtin,the October.1963 publi:cation'"Texas Agriculture"-, 

· Page~ll; said .. Exhibit'A depicting·a picturecoLGo:vernor John Connally 
affix:i.ng.a~signature to. House Bill No. 567; and in the photograph with me 
and Mr. Connally are left to right, Charles Htiff, Texas Farm Bureau, 

..Legislative Director; Representative. "Kika". de la Garza of Mission, and 
Representative Bill Rapp of Raymondville. 

5. I also remember th?t late on the .evening-of March 23, 1971, 
Harold Ne-lson and Dave Parr,. both of AMPI,, Garry Hanman of Mid
America Dairymen, Inc. ("Mid-America") and I, flew by the company jet 
to, Louisville to meet Paul Alagia, .,of.Dairymen, Inc., when he returned home. 
The pll'rpose·of ouv-flight waa. to ask Mr. Alagi1;1.to commit, a substantial sum 
of money of his coop-ls political trus.t for President Nixon's re-ele-ction ca;111-
paign and in fact to contribute some amount of money that day (the 24th),· 
with,;4he purpose in mind of securing an inereas.e irr milk price supports. 

·Mr. A lagia arrived around 4 o 'doek in the· morning"of the, 24th •. We na de 
our request to' him, hoping: to pressure him.into:mak:ing su:ch a commitment~ 
I-n order to show the import and serio.usness of «;>11r, .caase~. we told him. that 

. we had talked to then-secretary Connally about this mattei. In fact. Mr, Nelson '· 
asked me to accompany them to LouisviHe be-eaai,e.I had-·spoke,rto Cemndly; 
face to face at the atrport and Mr. Alagia trusted' me, and Nelson felttlat 
my presence would convince Mr. Alagia to.contribute. My best recollection 
is that we asked f0<r a, commitment of $300,000. When he refused, we asked 
that his trust, SPACE, make-a $100,000 loan to Mid-America\s.trust, 

· ADEPT. This, too_he refused. ·Finally •. he agreed to have SPACE contri
., bute $-25, '000 that Eiay, We .then. returned to Washington-and, that day, a 

·represem.atilre of SPACE delivered the $25, 000 contribution .. This.meeting 
· on the night-of the 23rd cC!lllstit.ured.-tha fit:st effort;; ,0:1' 1¥hlch I am aware. by 

AMPI to obtain and...coordinate commitmenhvfrom·:fhe othey 'tw&'!:lairy'trl:tsts 
for substantial contributions to the President's re-electwn, campaign. Since 
I was not asked about nor reminded of- this ·matter during-my t=nscribed 
testimony, I. did not testify to it at that time. I did, however, testify to the 
Louisville"-A l11gia flight in an informal sessioEi.. oi.the Senate Select Committee. 

· 6. In my testimony before the Committ-ee,. I testified- coe-cerning 
..contributions in October, l 9'22, ,,by c; TA.PE of $150, 000 each to the National· 

' Republn:an Senatorial and Congressi.Gnal CampaigtiCommittees •.. As Secretary 
·ror· C. TAPE, ,I mrmall,v would·ha.ve seat; those contribution& trtbe. committees. 
However,...I refused to-transmit.those.contributions, My reasons·were·as 

· foillows:.,·on October 11, · 19'72,. thECrimmitte:e for'TA'PE-voted,;notto·n&:Ire-any-· 
further contributiomr-t:crany,1972-'Pregjdenfurl oancltdates •. ' On October,21, · · 
.Dr. George Melwe-nt General Ma'Ila~r of. lt-MP.i and'. Tr.easurer·of C. TAPE; 
met ,with Lee Noon;·: a ftmdraiaer:for the ~immc'er-emmmt.~-tor ·Re .. ele'Ct',tirec, " 

• "President •. :some timecaft.erthat,meetin--g, 1.-think on .October 23, Dr. -·Mehren 
.!old me that C. TAPE :was. to. contr-tbute $150,000 eacl'rto the· Republican 
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Committees and that all or a· substantial portion of those contributions 
would go to the President's re-election campaign. Because of the C. TAPE 
resolution, I declined to participate in the transmittal of those $150,000 
contributions, although I did transmit separate contributions of $25, 000 ' 
each to those same two committees in late October, 1972, Instead, Dr. 
Mehren transmitted the $150, 000 contributions. 

THE STA TE OF TEXAS 0 

COUNTY OF BEXAR 0 

Bob A. Lilly, 

SUBSCRIBED .AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME this .. :,3,.J..day of Aprif, 

1974. 

\ 

Notary Public in and for 
Bexar County, Texas 
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EXHIBIT A 

GOVERNOR JOHN CONNALLY affixes his signature to HB567, the Citrus Bonding Bill, 
as Interested pan!es look on. Shown left to right, are C. H. Huff, Texas Farm Bureau 
Legislative Director; Representative "Kika" de Ia Garzivof Mission; the Governor, 
Bob L!lly, executive;, manager of Valley Farm <Bureau; and Representative Bill Rapp 
of Raymondville. Senator Jim Bates of Edinburg was sponsor of the bill in the Texas 
Senatl,'! but could not be present for the official signing. (Bill Malone Photo) 

OCTOBER, 1968 TEXAS AGRICULTURE 

::.;,, 

·;·.)~~;; 
CITRUS BONDING ACT-Farm Bureau officials and legislators look on as'Gov_ernor John 
Connaily signs H.B. 567 by Rep. "Kika" de la Garza. The new law, which had the support 
of Farm Bureau raises the amount of bond a citrus dealer must have in Texas. Others 
pictured above (left to right): Charles Huff, TFB legislative director; Rep. de la. Garza. 
McAllen, author; Bob Lilly, Mercedes, VaUey Farm Bureau manager; and Rep. 81H Rapp 
of Raymondville. The bHI was signed into law during the 58th session. 

30-337 0 - 74 - 24 
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• SENATE: SBLEC.T COMMI'i"Pll. ON. PRESIDENTIAL. CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES 

District of Columbia 
City of Washington 

AFRIDAVIT 

I, Alan .s. Weitz, a resident. of Washington, o.c., being 
duly sworn, -hereby .depose and say as ._follows: -

1. I have been <Assistant:. counsel to· the senate·-Select 
CODlfflittee on Presiden.tial Campaign:- Activities from September 24, 

.1973 to the present. 

2. In tha,com:-se of. the Committee's: investigation.; .I 
have received the documents list·ea below .from Bob A. Lilly 
·who has informed me, that they. al:!e account~ wri:ti;(:!n'.by him" 
either ~s hi:S' contemporaneous no.tea. (Bxh.ibits..A. anq B) at 
or about the time... of .. the events .re£.erred ... to, therein;_ or as. 

, smamaries• .. he, prepared: in. connec.tian -wit;h:his testimony ·before 
the Committee in Novemb.er, 1913 {Exhibits c; D, E, F and G}: 

EXhibit. A: 

Exhibit c·: 

EXhibit D: 

• Exhibit E: 

'Exhibit: G: 

. TWo pages of handwritten. notes to 
which is.attached a typed 
restatement· of those notes. 

E.leuen. ,pages .of ~itt:en,. notes •.. 

A doc\Ultent enti.t:led ''I. No 
Retreat from 'Pomorrow" 

A document entitled "IV·. Other 
Notes" 

A document entitled "VI. Valentine 
~ and...lAssociates" 

A document .. eat:i.l:led ''!X •. _ .. 1912. LBJ
. M.ehren.·-Meeting" 

A ·oocument .en~tled "Xe •.. Gleason,.. 
•mtrrison-Co;lisan~ 

· SubStirri<bed and. swo.rit to s1'efore me;. 
thi1[1 ~· aa:y .of\ z»ay:-~-,i?:14."' 
6'i.y '"'c,,,, .. i,.._e, .. u9i.w IO/,af/1.,.. 
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;.~.... ·'' 
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Sat.· 

250. 000 LBJ 
h.Y HSN - He wants int 
iso ... ooo lo Rep. party for price support 

... 
GLM ..,al Mc· 

. ' 
GLM - BI 

... Albert - HHH 

LBJ 

Honor Commitment (1) 
(2) Com. LBJ - 250. 000. 13c/ · 36t ·· am;t. 

(3) 

• L 

Nunn- Tri?as 

·'·Know intimate oper. _ofAMPl 
Sanders Edmundson 

. 
Rep. to Re-elect Pres •. r'l,J_~ 
SA and SAT ..;; talked to M0iren 

1. Contri. to Dezµo. for Nixon ... 
2. 7_501 000.obligation for price support 
3~ Contri to Com. ·to re-el~c:t Nixon ·, 
4:, 325;000 to Rep. House Coin;. 

. 325. (;>00 J;o ·sepa:te Rep. ,GQ@:.. 

(J-0hnsOn's~id make coti}. \regarfflesS'Of bow it hurt. 5 hrs. 
Gf,lVI _at R~~<?P plus:,::;o.~,~po ?om. t9 -~It/-' · 
5.! ·P~tIBri' ISO. 000 ~- . N~}-4. 

; Sen + 150 to Hoese 
6~ Com. list on GLM Desk · 
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J.· No Retreat from Tomorrow 
EXHIBIT 11C" 

In 19-!l, the Internal Revenue Service audited MPI's 1968 fiscalyeM. 

The IRS Agent, Doyle Bond, questioned several transactions. 

Robert'Jsham, AMPI's Comptroller, discussed some of the issues raised by 

Mr. Bond with me to see what knowledge I had, or if I had no knowledge,. to make 

every effort·to get answers. This was about Aug: of 1971. 

Four items being questioned by the IRS Agent Bond were on checks as foll:ows: 

Central .Arkansas Milk ·Producers. Association, Little Rock, Ark., an Arkansas 

dairy cooperative that was .and still is a part of MPJ and AMP!, issued a check 

payable to McGregor & Werner, Inc., a Washington D.C. printing firm, in amount 

of $31,961.07; North Texas Producers Association, a dairy cooper<:ttive that was 

and is .a part of MPJ and AMPI headquartered in Arlington, Texas, issued a check 

#18853 dated June 17, 1968, payable to McGregor & Werner, Inc., in amount of 

$30,250.00 and a Milk Producers, Inc. check in the amount of $28,500.00.payable 

to McGregor & WernrT, Inc., check 4l:S86, dated May 31', 1968. 

In addition, Milk Producers, Inc. check #479, dated-May 8, 1968, payable 

to Harlowe Typography,. Inc., 35 K Street, N .E., Washington D.C. 20002,. in the· 

amount of $7910.55. 

At i1_bout this sume time, 1'..1:-. Bob Stra'Uss cf National Demccrctic P~rt"'; 

telephoned me that the IRS was checking his office about the McGregor & Werner, 

Inc. checks issued by MPI and North Texas Producers Assoc. as they were 

endorsed by _uMcGregor and Werner, Inc., Duplicate Payment, Pay to Order of 

the Salute to the Prasident Committee, E. • OOOJlf~"" atido 

30-337 0 - 74 - 25 
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l hge 2 

a stami:ied "Salute To The President Committee." Mr. Strauss informed me the 

Net.ional Democratic Party had no such Committel! nor had there wer existed such 

a Committee. 

. . 
I am not informed of the Central .Arkansas Milk Producers Association check · 

endorsement. 

The MPI check i479 was endorsed by Harlowe Typography, Inc., with a 

signature mark. ·This was for photographic work. 

The McGregor and Werner I Inc. billings are for printing' binding and mailing 

of 26,104 copies of "No Retreat From Tomorrow,• a book about President Johnson . . 

and family in the White H~se. A portion of billing was addressed to Milk Producers, 

Irie., c/o Mr. John Cri~well, Treasurer. 

. . 

The total amount paid on this prOjecit amounted to $98, 621. 62 as reflected 

in the year 1968 on MPI's books. 

On August 26, 1971, I wrote Mr. Jake Jacobsen, an Austin, Texas attorney, 

about this problem, to see if he could help resolve lt. While there is no ccnespondence 

the problem apparently was resolved by Mr. Jacobsen. Insofar as I. know, _the issue 

was not pursued by IRS. 



IV Other Notes -EXHIBIT "D" 

D1.1ring the years of 1970 and 1971 other funds in addition to the $100,000 

were spent by me in ca sh and checks as directed by Harold Nels.on or Dave Patr. 

These mo~ies were all borrowed by me from the Citizens National Bank, Austin, 

Texas and paid back by AMPI attorneys. advancing monies, ca sh and checks 

to me and billing AMPI for reimbursement. 

The first of these notes was signed on May S, 1970, when I was instructed 

by Harold Nelson to contribute $10,000 to Hubert Humphrey's senatorial c~mpaign 

My instructions were to borrow the money and get it repaid by the AMP! attorneys 

scheme. The $10,000 was borrowed and a check dr~wn on my Citizens National 

Bank account c!flOS payableto Minnesota Democratic Ca_mpaign Committee,~nd was· 

mailed 9,I" deliver~ to. Mr ... Jack Chestnut, Camp~ign ;ManaQer for. Sen., Hu1:nphrey. 

·in: MinJWapoH:s,,.])4il}l'h Thi.s. 60-daY note '!"iacS r.enewed on June 30, i.!!70 a.sonly 

$2000 had been paid on principle. The $8(}00 principle .was paid off and'the rmte 

retired on Aug. 6, 1970.. A total of $232. SO interest was paid. 

On Oct. 12, 1970, I was instructed by Mr. Nelson and Parr to borrow and 

deliver $12,500 to Mr. Jack Chestnut for Mr. Humphrey's campaign. The $12,500 

was borrowed in .cash and·the·cashdeliver~d on 10/13/70 in Minneapolis to"' 

Jack Chestnut by me. No receipt was obtain·ed by me,·· A .payment of $5000 plus· 

161.46 interest was Paid onthisnote·on Di:ic.·-10, 1970;-and the note was renewed 

for $7500. On Jan. 26, 1971, an amount of $7500 plus $68. 54 interest was paid 

off. A total of $230 interest was paid on this note. 

On August 27, 1970, a note in the amount of $13,800 was signed by me and 

check #116 on this account was ~ade payable. to AMP! for reimhursement. of accounts 

receivable from Bob Lilly for the 1968 political contributions previously mentioned. 
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This note was paid off on Sept. 9, 1970, interest totaled $40 on this note. 

On October 22, 1970, Mr. Dave Parr instructed me to deliver $5000 cash 

to Pelcher-Fulton Public Utilities Republican Commission, candidates from 

Georgia. I borrowed $5000 on Oct. 22, 1970, for 60 days, picked up the cash and 

later in day delivered to Pelcher-Fulton at airport in Atlanta, Ga. while traveling 

with Mr. Nelson. (Mr. Parr informed me Mr. Phil Campbell, Under Secretary of 

Agriculture requested this help.) The note was paid off on December 18, 197()1, 

and $60.42 interest was paid. 

Manon Harrison, Washington D.C. attorney for AMPI, asked Harold Nelson 

and Dave Parr for $1200 cash for J Glenn Beall, newly elected Senator of Mary!and. 

On Nov. 16, 1970, I cashed 9heck 1124 at Citizens National Bank, Austin, Texas, 

and delivered cash to Marion Harrison on Nov. 17 or 18, 1970, at his office. No 

receipt was obtained. 

On September 10, 1971, $1000 on a 30--clay note was borrowed from Citizens 

National Bank, Austin, Texas, by me and cash was contributed to Larry Teaver, 

Austin, Texas, an assistant to Gov. Smith. Note paid on.9/17/71. Interest 

totaled $7 .50. 

The Citizens National Bank account reflects 5 checks in amounts of $200 each 

for cash drawn on this account in 1970. $600 of this $1000 was given to Gus 

Mutscher·, Spe.aker of House of Representatives. I don't have a record of who the 

other $400 went to. 

In January 1971 there is a check il28 drawn-for $1000 cash that was con

tributed to Speaker of House Gus Mutscher's travel .• 
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There are two {2-) .$300 checks drawn for cash in 1971. One of_ thes.e is 

endorsed by·State Representative Bill 'Heatly ,for a dinner. The other $300 check 

I cannot account for. 

There is one $150 check for cash that was contributed to Lt. Gov. Ben 

Barnes for a dinner. 

There is a $100 cash check for a. luncheon for 19 members of the House 

Livestock Committee at Villa Capri Restaurant. 

On June n, 1970, check il-06, in amount of $1450 was made payable to 

Minnesota Democratic Campaign Committee and was a contribution to Hubert 
---., 

Humphrey Campaign thru Jack Chestnut, his campaign manager. ---------
. . 

On March 17, 1970, I deposited $6648.37 into this account which was 

proceeds· from monies·borrowed on life insurance policies. belonging to Bob and/or 

Ruth Lilly. This money was deposited into this political account. 

Of the 6648.37 personal money, checks totaling $5523.76 were withdrawn 

from .the account during 1970 and 1971. They were checks il07 for $500; ill7 

for $640, 77; #121 for $2244.00; 4'122 for $2078 .99; and 4'135 for $60. Of the 

$6648.37 personal funds deposited, $5523.76 were withdrawn leaving a balance. 

of $1124. 61 not repaid, However, on closing out account a residual of $1096.06 

was withdrawn which almost balances out personal funds of $6648.37. I have no 

recollection of what happenBcl to the $1096.06 -- wh~thet I kept it or whethe1 it 

was given as a political donation. 



/ 
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/ EXHIBIT "E" 

VI Valentine and Associates 

In July (~9) 1971,. Harold Nelson requested Bob Isham to issue a check to 

Valentine and Associates for $25,000 •. ·Jsham complied and Harold Nelson took the 

check with him·and, I assume, ·delivered it to Valentine. On the.day he issued the 

check, Isham asked me iLI knew who Valentine.was. I told him I had no idea. 

At about the same time, Harold Nelson, Dave Parr, Jack Chestnut, and 

possibly Tom Townsend -and others, met at the home of Hubert Humohrey in New 

Waverly,- Minnesota •. Shortlv ;,fter this meeting Harnld Nelson, Dave Parr and 

Tom Townsend told me (in San Antonio) that we were committed to $140, ooo· to 

Hubert Humohrey and Wilbur Mills, through Valentine·& Associates who were to 

print names and addresses of farmers in Iowa ($50,~, Kansas {$25,000), 

Oklahoma ($15,000), Minnesot_a- ($45,000) and Minnesota ($5,000). The last 

$5000 to go to Hubert .Humphrey fr-0m TAPE. 

During 1971, I went to Minneapolis, in the AMPI jet, to see Valentine, 

returning to S~n Antonio the same day. Mr. Valentine was obviously worried by 

the fact that he had no. contract, no invoices, etc. , and yet had been billing 

AMPI for various amounts. Mr., Valentine de_cided he·•would. prepare a total file 

for himself, and for AMP!. I had brought AMPI letterhead stationery with me and 

left it with Mr. Valentine. By March 23, 1972, Mr. Valentine had.prepared the 

files, including invoices, letters from me to .him ·and from him.to me. He told me 

on March 23, ,that he had ha'd letters. typed by different girls on different typewriters. 

However,.the carbon copies in the AMP! file are yellow·,md AMPI never used 

yellow second sheets. 

At a later time I was given the follomng- information by someone at AMPI 

concerning the $137 ;-000 actually paid to Valentine & Associates: 
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VI Page 2 

(1) Congressman Culver ?f Iowa 

(He, at that time, planned to run against 
Sen. Jack Miller but later backed out and Dick 
Clark (A.A. to Culver) ran and beat Jack :Miller. 
I don't know whether Clark received any of this 
money. 

(2) Governor Hall of Oklahoma 
(3) Governor Docking of Kansas 
(4). ·congressman James Abourezk, who was 

elected Senator in South Dakota 
(S) HHli 

$50,000 

$30,000 
$25,000 

$ 7,000 
$is.on .. 

$137 ,ooo 

I don't know that the above information is true; hawever,, AMPI actually paid 
Valentine and Associates the fo~lowing: 

AMPI check 17830 
18578 
10630 
il469 
12191 
12353 

$25,000 
25,000 
7,000 

27,500 
25,500 
27,000 

$137,000 

_. 

In February of 1972, Mr. Valentine ·sent, air exptess to me, several IBM 

reels which are labeled Iowa, Minnesota, and other states. The tapes are in the 

AMPI office, but I have never checked them on IBM to see what is on them. 

The correspondence file i_s also in the AMPI office •. 

A copy of pages of notes on this matter, which 'i +wrote at sometime during the 

Valentine affair, follows: 

Agreement 

Iowa 
Kansas 
Okla. 
Minn. 

- 1 •:-.'I'\" 

50,000 
25,000 
15,000 
45,UOO 
::; .ono 

140,000 

HSN 
DP 
DP 
HSN 
HSN 

I 
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VI Page 3 

Paid 
Inv. 157 25,000 July 30 ck 7830 
Inv. 163 25,000 Aug 7 ck 8578 
Inv. 168 7,000 Oct 21 ck 0630 
Inv. 415 27,500 Nov 15 ck 1469 
Inv. 459 15,000 Dec 6 
Inv. 460 10,500 Dec 6 

110,000 

Due 
Inv. '473 20,000 110 
Inv~ 474 , 7,000 _li 

27,000 137,000 



_. 
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IIBIIIT ''F" 
1'72 LBJ - Mehr.en MeeUng 

I have notes ofa conversation that were wdtten by me apparently on 
..: 

Oct. 23, 1972. My notes indicate that Dr. George Mebren, AMPI General Manager, 

was discussing _a vh:it.at.l'reR. Johnson's ranch And a vdsit by ___ Nunn, 

Treasurer, Republican to Re-Eiect President Nixon,- to $an Antonio on Oct. 21, 1972. 

My notes indicate Robert (Bob) Isham and A. L. McWilllllJ!ls were present at the 

conversation but it is possible they only dropped by during Dr. Mehren's and my 

visit. 

The Nunn visit was an. effort by Mr. Nunn to get Committee for TAPE con

tributi~ns to help re-elect the President. Acea-ding to my notes, Dr. Mehren 

stated Mr. Nunn suggested alternatives for Committee ~ TAPE to contribute on the 

$750.000 obligation for price support. The ways as follows: (i} corrtrib~te to the 

Democrats fa- Nixon, (2) contribute to Committee tp Re-Elect the President, .(3) 

contribute $325,000 to Republican Congressional Campaign Committee and 

$325,000 to Republican Senate Campaign Committee. · 

My notes indicate tl1e decision was to contribute $150.000 to House 

Republican Committee and $1SO;OOO to Senate Republican Committee. This did 

happen. 

My notes indicate a Committee list was on Dr. Mehren's desk but I cannot 

remember what list, possibly one left by Mr. Nunn. 

Dr. Mehren also discussed portions of the 5 hour visit that he had at Pres. 

Johnson's ranch, apparently just prior to Mr. Nunn's Saturday visit Oct. 21, 1972. 

Dr. Mehren stated LBJ said to live up to commitment regardless of ho_w it 

hurt. My notes indicate LBJ was discussing the same $750,000 commitment 
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IX Page 2 

Mr. Nunn was referring to on Saturday, October 21, 1972. 

LBJ also pointed out to Dr. Mehren that AMJ>I had a $250. 000 commitment 

to hi= and stated he wanted it fulfilled. LBJ stated, as per my notes, that AMPI 

was checking off its members milk checks, 13¢ per cwt., _!or interest on monies 

borrowed and 3. 6¢ per cwt for day to day operation costs of AMPI. This indicates 

LBJ had 'knowledge of our operations and obligations:, and that we could fulfill his 
- -

commitment by deducting his· $250,000 commitment off oroducers checks as well. 

LBJ also encouraged Dr. Mehren to use Committee for TAPE to support Barefoot 

Sanders {D) ·of Texas and.Ed Edmondson (Dlof Oklahoma, both U :s~ Senatorial 

candidates in 1972. 
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EXHIBIT "G" 

X Gleason - Harrison - Colson 

At one time, I delivered cash to a Mr. Gleason, Executive Office Bldg., 

Room 111, tele. i202/456-2777. At the time. of delivery I talked with Marion 

Harrison, and asked him why he would not deliver money as I did not know 

Glea:5on. Harrison stated Gleason worked u·nder Colson and that he (Harrison) 

was too well known to go into the Executive Office Bldg. I went to_ Mr, Gleason's 

office, introduced myself and handed him an envelope with cash. He very rudely 

told me I was late and to sit down and wait while he counted the money. The 

proper amount was there as he made no comment. 

The amount could have been $4100 as I cashed a check in that amount on 

March 31, 1971, and I cannot account for its delivery to any other place; 



. TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1973 

U.S. SENATE, 
SELECT CoMMITTEE ON 

.t'"i?ESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES, 
Washington, D.0. 

The Select Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 3 :05 p.m., in room 
G-334, Dirksen Senate Offi~ Building. 

Present: Senator Joseph M. Montoya. 
Also present: Alan Weitz, Barry Schochet, assistant majority coun

sels; Donald Sanders, deputy minority counsel, and Michael Kopetski, 
research assistant. 

Senator MONTOYA. Would you state your full name t 
Mr. !{ARRISON. Mariol). Edwyn Harrison. 
Senator MoN'.rOYA. Would you raise your right hand2 
_Do you solemnly swear that the testimony that you are about to give 

will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help 
you God? · 

Mr. HARRISON. Ido. 
Mr. WEITZ. Mr. Chairman, before we proceed, I believe that the 

witness wanted to make certain comments or objections on the record 
before proceeding. If that is true, I think it would be appropriate to 
do so at this point. 

1\fr. HARRISON. Senator Montoya, I do not £eel that I make this 
motion with the greatest of optimism. At any rate, I would like to move 
that the hearing be open, pursuant to the provisions of 2 USC, section 
190a-l (b), on the ground that the statute as I read it requires an open 

· hearing unless certain conditions are fulfilled. And the one that seems 
to be the paramount condition is that I am going to testify in a way 
that is going to reflect on somebody else. 

Inasmuch as I do not know of anything except what I read in the 
newspapers that reflects on anyone else, I cannot testify in a fashion 
that would reflect on anyone else. 

Senator MONTOYA. May I hear from co~nsel? 
Mr. WEITZ. Yes, Senator. 
As Mr. Harrison notes, there is a clear exception in the provision in 

the event--there are actually several exceptions .. Two I would like to 
address. -

First, that the committee determines that the testimony may 
adversely reflect on the character and reputation of t'he witness or some 
()ther party, some other individual. With regard to that, this type of 
objection and matter has come up under other circumstances. 

The committee is investigating matters that relate to possible crim
inal activity-whether or not on the part of the witness, certainly in 
regard to third parties. As a regular course, the committee has con
ducted numerous executive sessions in the interest of protecting such 
third parties, who of necessity may arise, I of course cannot comment 

(6245) 
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ahead of time as to what Mr. Harrison may or may not testify to:--it is 
in all likelihood that matters may come up that would come within 
the. exeeptions. And this is the way the committee has handled the mat
ter in the past. 

Second,· another exception refers to divulging matters that are 
deemed confidential.· Here again, the commivtee, pursuant to its rules, 
rule 27 in particular, has found that executive sessions are to be held 
for the very purpose of assuring that matters that are raised are held 
in confidentiality until such time that the committee determines either 
that those witnesses or such matters should be made public. Here again, 
we do not know what matters will be testified to. 

On both counts, we believe that it is part of the proper course of the 
committee to proceed with its witnesses in executive session, and only 
to make public that testimony, or to present in public those witnesses, 
that it deems is necessary pursuant to the resolution. 

Senafor MoNTOYA. May I also state, Mr. Harrison, that it has been 
the policy of the committee to try to protect the names and . reputa
tions of people who are not directly involved and whose names may 
become involved in testimony and undue reflection cast upon them by 
virtue of putting them withm that context. It is not our desire to em
barrass anyone. but to try to elicit the facts for legislative ob:jectives 
and purposes as stated ih the charter creating this committee. 1 • 

Having heard counsel and knowing the policy of this committee, 
and its desire to try to be fair with respect to innocent persons, as well 
as those persons who may be proven guilty, I am constrained to deny 
your motion. 

Mr. HARRISON. I will note my exception, but I will cooperate. 
Senator MONTOYA. Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. Mr. Harrison, would you state your address, please?, 

TESTIMONY OF MARION EDWYN HARRISON 

Mr. HARRISON. Suite 500, 1701 Pen.nsyivania Avenue NW., Wash-
ington, D.C. 20006. · · 

Mr. WEITZ. That is your business address? · 
Mr. HARRISON. Yes. 
J\fr. WEITZ. Your home address? 
Mr. HARRISON. 4526 North 41st Street, Arlington.,Va. 22007. 
Mr. WEITZ. Could you state the name of your firm if you are a mem-

ber of a law firm, please? · 
. Mr. HARRISON. Harrison, Lucey, Sagle, & Solter. 

Mr. WF..ITZ. For the record, I would like to have you indicate, please, 
the brief history, say, the last several years, in terms of the previous 
nairie of the 'fii:rftigoing gackto 1969? .. . . : . 

:\fr .. ;HARRISON. January 1969, when the partner -who is now'on the 
bench withdrew, until May of this year, it was called Reev·es & Har
rison, and consequently the period to which this committee is address- . 
ing itself, we find the name of the firm to be Reeves & Harrison.· 

Mr. ·WEITZ. In response to the committee's subpena, do you have any 
documents which shollld be produced pursuant to that? 

Mr. HARRISON. Yes. First I hand you, Mr. Weitz, a collection of 
documents that meet the description of the subpena, paragraph 6. I 
would sum up by saying paragraph 6 in fact asks for pieces of paper 
pertaining to fees for the period January 1969 to December 31, 1972. . 



Then I have another collection of documents which turns out, Mr. 
Weitz, to be more than I thought it was going to be, which collection 
meets the requirements of paragraph 5 of the subpena, as limited pur
suant to our oral disctission to matters involving the dairy industry. 

The bulk of our law practice is what is somewhat loosely termed 
"administrative law"; therefore, there are all kinds of things in the file 
that are communications either to or from a Government agency. But 
the dairy industry, to the extent that we do·or have represented it, is 
just a small part of the total clientele. 

That is what you asked for, and there it is. 
There is nothing in any of the other categories. The subpena actually 

speaks of six different categories. 
Mr. WEITZ. There is nothing relating to political contributions to 

the Presidential campaign of 1972, either by you or correspondence 
relating thereto? 

Mr. HARRISON. No, I made none. The answer·to your question with-
out editorial comment is "No.'' , · 

Mr. WEITZ. I think we will mark these a:s they become relevant and 
enter them as exfobitstothe testimony. . • · 

Could you tell me when your firm first heeame associated with or re-
tained by Associated Milk Producers, Inc.-AM!PI? · 

Mr. HARRH,ON. As of .January 1, 1970. · 
,:;\fr. W EITz: Who contacted you to retain your services? 
Mr. HARRISON. Who contact.ed me persona.Ily? 
l\.fr. WEITZ.You, yes, you, or any member of your firm. 
Mr. HARRISON. The initial contact with me was Mr. David L. Parr, 

which was in either December of 1969 or January 1970. 
Mr. "\YEITZ, Had he contacted any other member of your firm prior 

to that time? 
Mr. HARRISON.· He simultaneously-met with Mr. Patrick ,J. Hilli~()"8 

and myself. 
Mr.WEITZ. That wasyourfirstcontactwithhim? 
Mr. HARRISON. Y~s. 
That was a meeting in our office, which was either -soon befo~ or 

soon after Christmas of 1969: It was probably 1970, notwithstanding 
the fact that for billing purposes the retainer was effective Janu-
ary 1, 1970. . 

Mr. WEITZ.'Were you•retained at'that ti.pie or at any time shortly 
thereafter either by 'Mid-America Dairymen or Dairymen, Inc. i 

Mr.,HARRISON. Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ'. C<>uld you tell us when you were either retained by either 

or both of.them~ · 
Mri HARRISON:...~iated Milk Produ<;ers, :Inc;,.AMPI, was Jan

uary 1. 1970 to •. Tl.me 30. 1972. Central Ameri.ca C .. P9.PR\~t\ye Fe,d~ra
tion, which in sp.ite<>fits name has not;hing to do with''Central A:mer
ica-namely, it is a federation, a kind. of loose paper or~anization 
consisting of AMEI, Mid-America ·Dairymen, ,Inc.,· and Dairymen, 
Inc.-retained uwfor several months in ,1!)72 ret.roactivP to ,Tuly 1-
in other words, when we ceased to be retained bv AMPI. and contin
uing I believe-until Novemberl. Those stateme.nts in evidence will tell 
the exact story. It may have been December 1. That in fact is the date 
we ceased to be retained by Central ,America Cooperative Federation, 
CACF. ,ve comrienced to be retained by Dairymen, Inc. and'by Mill-
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America Dairymen, Inc., and to this day we are still retained by 
Dairymen, Inc. and Mid-America Dairymen, Inc. 

Sometimes Dairymen, Inc. is just called DI. and Mid-America, Inc. 
is called Mid-Am. · 

Senator MoNTOYA. Let me ask this question. I noticed in your letter
head of August 7, 1972, you have of counsel Murray M. Chotiner and 
Patrick J. Hillings. Then on Au2"ust 31, 1972, 2 days later, you have 
on your letterhead of counsel, Murray M. Chotiner, and you have 
dropped Patrick J. Hillings. 

Can you explain that 9 , 
Mr. HARRISON. Patrick J. Hillings started out in the context in 

whi-ch we are speaking-I do not mean he started o:tf his life this 
way-as an attorney in Los Angeles. Prior to that he had been a Con-
gressn;ian. That was a good time before. · 

Senator MONTOYA. I knew him. 
Mr. HARRISON. Did you, Senator¥ 
Senator·MoNTOYA. Yes. 
Mr. HARRISON. From time to time he would drop into our office'in the 

1960's, and he would either have a matter or he wottld inst borrow a 
desk or whatever it may be .. In· due course, for what we thomtht'.-.vould 
be mutually advantageous busine.ss reasons, we somewhat fol'II}alized 
the arrangement. He then became counsel· to the firm, and for li_;while·' 
actually had an office in th~ law firm; He did not physically h1.ve itn 
office with us the entire time he was counsel to the firm. · · · 

. For a while the arrangement was somewhat formal. Then, in 1971, 
we· had discussions concerning terminating the formal arrangement, 
and as a practical matter, regardless of what stationery mav haire been 
used on a billing, it was terminated about September or· o~tober · of 
1971. It was officially terminated on December 31'; 1'971. If w~ µsed any 
stationery with his name on it in 1972 someone was being parsimonious. 

Mr. WEITZ. Mr. Chotiner joined your firm~- · · ·· 
Mr. HARRISON. March of 1971, and is still there; There was a time, 

as vou said, when both wete counsel to the firm. · 
Senator MONTOYA, If you terminated him in I)eceinber or there

abouts of 1971, how come you have some stationery where he does not 
appear in August of 1972, and also some stationery where he doos 
appear¥ - · · · , · · · 

Mr. HARRISON. I think the short answer is, we should not have by 
August of 1972, the stationery with ,his name on it. It long since should 

· have been discarded or used up. · 
Mr. WEITZ. What was your original retainer arrangement 9 
Mr. HARRISON. These things do happen. Today I noti(Jed coming up 

i~.t~r, ~ar~J,.ha!;>Ji>en W ~ ii male with<>ut a ~etary at the r.n~ent 
because mine reS1gned. I ao not have a new one vet. I reached into the 
piles of, en~efopes: in two different sizes in 'her :desk. I noticed after I 
had gotteni:nthe car, one of them has the old name, one ofthem h:as the -
new name of the firm. So God· only knows how many· envelopes-and 
sheets of stationery are flooting around saying Reeves and Har,rison. 
Here it is December, and the change was made 'back in May. , 

Mr. WEITZ. What "VVas the original fee arrangement with AMPH 
Mr. HARRISON. A flat retainer. It seems to me that it was $3,000 and 

some od<i dollars a month. There was no contract. There is not now 
and there never has been any contract with any dairy co-op. I could 
almost say with any other client, that is not literally true, but it is 
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almost true. It was just an indefinite arrangement of $3,000 and some 
dollars a month. Then it has gone up and down from time to time. 

Mr. WEITZ. Did there come a time when it was increased to approxi-
mately $108,000 a year, which would be $9,000 a month i · 

Mr. HARRISON. Roughly, yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. When was that? 
Mr. HARRISON. I cannot tell you without looking at those bills. I 

think it was increased once before that, also. 
Mr. WEITZ. Would ithe inMa:rch of I971 t 
Would that refresh yonr recollection? · 
Mr. HARRISON. Probably March 1 or April 1, because it was about the 

time that Mr. Chotiner came with us. Whether it was a little before 
or a little after he came, I cannot tell you without looking at the bill. 

Mr. WEITZ. Was there also an arrangement whereby a portion or all 
of the furnishings for Mr. Chotiner's office were paid by AMPH 

Mr. HARRISON. A portion of them were, not all of them. 
Mr. ScHOCHET. Was there an arrangement also where a portion of 

his rent was paid for. by the Finance Committee To Re~Elect the 
Presid,mt? 

Mr. HARRISON. No, the law firm as well.as I personally has never re
ceived any .money from.the Committee To Re-Elect the President, or 
any of those other various campaign committees. · . 

Mr. &mocHET, Have you seen the report filed with the Clerk of 
House of Representatives by the Finance Committee To Re~ Elect the 
President, where they say they did pay a· portion of the rent in his 
office in your firm? 

Mr. HARRISON. No, I have not. I can tell you they/did not. I am the 
managing partner. I am the one that signs the rent checks to the Inter
national Bank of Washington, which is the holding company that 
owns the building. . 

Mr. WEI'I:Z. Did Mr. Chotiner provide some money to you either as 
a rebate on his draw to pay a portion of the rent? 

Mr. HARRISON. No. We paid a portion of the rent, if you want to 
call it that, out of the fee paid by that client. 

Mr. WEITZ. AMPH 
Mr. l:IARRISON. Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. To your knowledge Mr. Chotiner has not received any 

funds, either personally or on behalf of you:i; firm, in order to cover 
his portion of the rent for your firm? . 

Mr. HARRISON. Are you asking that as a matter of tax incidence, or 
a matter as to how the books are handled? · · 

Mr. WEITZ. I suppose I am asking it more as a matter of fact, 
whether:. in fac.t you kn.ow he has received s{)me remuneration or funds, 
directly or indirectly, ·from· the finance committee £o;c-";;p1µe purpoi,e , 
or any; purpose that yqu know of, and in. particnla.r to. cover portions 
of your,)'ent for your law firm. I really canp.ot tell you whether. I me3:n 
in terms of strictly tax c.onsequffilces or othEirwise. . . 

Mr. HARRISON. I do not really know. I suppose the finance commit
tee, unknown to me, could have paid him w dollars, ·and then, depend
ing on how he showed it on his books, a portion of the w dollars--no, 
that is not possible. 

I was going to say a.,porlion of thew dollars could have ended up 
pa.ying some of the law firm's rent, but that is not possible because 
the law firm's rent is w thousand dollars a month. Each month I have 

30-337 o - 14.- a6 
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somebody, usually myself, will sign the check to the Interna.tional 
Bank for the rent for that month., and as a bookkeeping entry we 
would take a portion of that retainer .from AMPI, which was attribu
table to the value,. of the space he OCC1Upied, and use that as rent. 

Tliat has nothing to do with any of these reelect committees, or with 
the campaign at all. 

Mr; WEITZ. Did this arrangement with AMPI cease upon the ter
mination of your retainer with AMPI? 

Mr. HARRISON. We got noirltmey from AMP! at all ,after that. 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you have a similar arrangement with:c·either of the 

two co-ops at this point? 
Mr. HARRISON. We never had it with AMPI at alt I probably-I 

do not want to say probably I told them what I was doing. I may hav0 
told them what I was• doing; It is likely I did not. It was not an ar
rangement with them. It was an internal arrangement· with ·us. 

Mr. WEITZ. To your knowledge they had no ·arrangement with the 
finance committee. or a.ny of the Republican committees, where some 
moneys they gave to the fi::nanee committee would- be turned ·over to 
ytm or Mr. Chotinerf · · 

Mr. liA.RRrsoN. To my knowledge,.they did not.·That wQ11.l<l cer
' tainly be .most difficult if not impossible for them to have done that 
· without me knowing about it. , · · . 

Mr. WEITZ, Do you have •any kn0wledge of any cash· conttibutions 
or payments by Associated Milk Producers to any representatives of 
the President in 1969 ? 

Mr. HARRISON. No. You are asking for my knowledge; not what I 
have read in the paper? 

-Mr. WEITZ. Other thim what y@u have read in the paper, either 
contemporaneous knowledge or knowledge from any other source 
other than what you have l'OO.d in: the paper? 

Mr. HARRISON, Then the,answerisno. 
Mr. ·ScHOCHET. Specifically no knowledge . of any funds coming 

from TAPE? 
Mr. HARRISON. To a representative of the President,, no. All I know 

about--
Sena.tor MONTOYA. Or the Committee to Ri-Elect the President? 
Mr. HARRISON. Not just TA.PE, but all three of the trusts, TAPE, . 

ADEPT, SPACE. I have knowledge: or some that,theymade by vir
tue of having seen them. I have knowledge of some by being told · 

,,contemporaneously. I have knowledge of some of them of having 
rood the reports, with .. the Clerk of tih.e, House. My knowledge extends· 
up to .an including some, ap,parently not all; contributions made by 
th~ three trust :funds to vQ;rious committees and reported to the Clerk 
of. the· House. . '' · , · 

._ Mso, I· might mention thlit a ,great, numt~£ of Co:ngressmetr and 
Senators are also publicly reported. , .· . ' ' 

Mr: WEI'l'Z.'Other than. those-contributions that were publicly re
ported, you have no otber:lmowlooge; other than wha.t yoo read· in 
the newspaper, -0f any payments or contributions by either of any 
of•the three political trusts or any of the three coopemtives'to the 
President or any 1'.@pitesenta.tivewof,the-President from 1969 to the 
present time 1 . , . . , . . . 

Mr. HARRISON. No. To'a very limited extent-one of the people who 
has been written up in the newspapers has mentioned to me that he 
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did in fact hand over some cash to somebody else. But his mentioning 
it to me was within the last.month or two, and after I had read about 
it in the newspapers. 

Mr. WEITZ. Who was that individual i 
Mr. HARRISON. Stuart Russell. 
Mr. WEITZ. What did he tell you~ 
Mr. HARRISON. He said he had in fact hande,d over some money to 

Mr. Robert Lilly, which i~.what the n~wspapers said he had done. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did he,n;ulicate for what purpose he ha,nded that money 

i .. over. . , 
Mr. HARRISON. He told me he did not know, becaus.e I asked him 

specifically for what purpose. 
Mr. ScuocHET. Did he tell you the amount of the money~ 
Mr. HARRISON. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. Could I ask you why you asked him about that trans

action? 
Mr. HARRISON. It was abounding curiosity. I never knew a lawyer 

handing over in excess of $100,000 to an employee of the corporation 
who is retaining the lawyer. : . 

Mr. WEITZ. Have you ever handled or arranged for any contribu
tion-political contributions to be made in cash during the last 4 years i 

Mr. HARRISON. No, not in cash. · · 
Mr. WEITZ. Have you ever suggested that such contributions be 

made, political contributions be made? . 
Mr. HARRISON. Once, somewhat obliquely. One day-I cannot tell 

you when it was-I read a newspaper article which rather alarmed me. 
This was in the early days o:f the representation. A part of it that 
alarmed me said one of the trusts-I think it was the AMPI trust, 
which is called TAPE-had contributed an amount, it seemed to me 
like it was somewhere around $15,000, I do not remember, to a Con- -
gressman who was unopposed for reelection. 

'The same article also said that they had contributed on both sides of 
a couple of races. And I wrote a letter to Harold Nelson, who at that 
time was general manager of AMPI. It was a Saturday, I recall, when 
I wrote. it. Anyway, I wrote it, in which I objected to both practices. 
He did not ask for my advice; I just volunteered it. The law does not 
reward the volunteer. · 

At any rate, the jist of the letter, which I have long since forgotten 
about-6 months or so ago someone showed me a copy of it, The jist of 
the letter was that you should not contribute to somebody that is unop
posed. You should not contribute to both sides of one race. If you have 
to contribute to both .sides o:f ont> race, do not use TAPE money. Go 
get some individual to make that contribution. .· .. , ,_, .. 

yoµ can read that if you want to as saying, make an indi~idual make 
~ contribution in cash. I do 1;1ot think I ha<iany thou~ht ~ut.:wh.ether 
it should be cash or not. I: did have a thought that this did not seem to 
make any sense. I:f you like· the job a fellow is doing, if he is an in
cumbent, contribute to him. If you do not like it, contribute to the 
opponent, but do not contribute to both in the same race. · · 

Mr. WElTz. 'Who showed you a copy of the letter? 
l\fr. HARRISON. I do not remember who did. You are quite familiar 

with the civil antitmst lawsuit in Kansas City. 
Mr. WEITZ. Involving AMPI and others~ 
Mr. HARRISON. AMPI and the National Farmers Organization. 
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I know you are famili~r with it because I ~r!i,.you about 2:1}0.in 
the Monocle Restaurant tellih~ Gerry Landa.tier o.f fhe W:(tl1 Street 
.Journal in detail how you and Scott Rowley traded information back 
and forth, and so on. You·probalbly know more about the suitth~ I do. 
· Apparently this letter was one of the items tha.t. came out.in the 

deposition. I cannot rememibe;.· w'bo showed it.to me. It could hayebe~n 
most-anybody: · 

Mr. WEITZ. Is this a copy.of.the letter?. . . 
I would like you to identify the letter. ''"' . · . . i • · 

Mr. HARRISON". I think maybe it was Johrir~-ltge, now'that I think 
abdut it, general counsel for the Mid-America; Dairymen, Inc. 

Yes, Saturday afternoon~this is the letter'. ' · · 
Mr. WEITZ. That is the letter you wrote to Mr.lNelson? 
Mr. HARRISON. Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. I would like to turn your attention to page 2 of the 

letter. · 
Why d.on't we mark this as exhibit No .. H .. , . . . 
[Whereupon, the document referred to was marked Harr~n ex-

hibit No. 1 for identification.*] . , . . · 
Mr. WEITZ. On page 2 of t'hisletter, in paragr!!,ph4, you goiµto the 

topic. You say- ' · · . 
It seems to me that a contribution to a -eanfildate :who is nnoPPOSf!d m,tePently 

is risky. · · 

The last sentence reads as follows: 
Consequently, it would be my strong rec9mmendation that TAPE and our other 

like organizations contribute only to candidates who are opposed, unless sources 
which can contribute in cash and without ,the risk·. of publicity do the con
tributing to those candidates wbo are unopposed. 

Does that refresh your, recollection as to your suggestion that in fact 
these other type of contributions be made in cash, as opposed to check~ 

Mr. HARRISON. I <lo not think it has to be read as cash. I'll tell you 
exactly what that was. The article said- . 

Congressman W. Robert Poage, of Texas, chairman of the Agricul~re Com
. mittee, got $15,000 or a rather large sum~ money, from,TAPE. Be was unopposed. 

I just reacted very negatively to that. I did not think and l do not 
think anybody-not just a dient of our law firin, but anybody-ought 
to be contributing to somebody who is unopposed. Somebody who is 
unopposed ought not to need a contribution. . ·· · 

Then I got to thinking, maybe they have their own reasons for it. 
Except in a most, most formal sort of way, I do not know Chairman 
Poage. There are a number of dairy farmers that belong to AMPI 
that live in Texas, a number living right in his district. So if they feel 
so compelled that. they are disposed to contribute to Congressman . 
Poitge even wn.en·he is not Qpposed in the reelection, why don'(they 
get one-of those dairy farmers individually to do it? ' · 

Mr. WEITZ. What other sources were y911 tal\dng about? 
What source-who can cofitrilbute in cash? . . 
Mr. HARRISON,. They are the sources. . . · . ·· · 
_Mr. WEITZ. Why would any dairy farmer .be predisposed t.6 con-

tribute in cash i 

•see p. 6282. 
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" Mr. HARRISON. Any dairy farmer.in America could contribute .. 
Mr. WEITZ. T.A.PE,could contribute in cash i 
Mr. HARRISON. It wouldn't do ·any good to TAPE, first they have 

to report to the Clerk of the House. Second, its books have to balance 
because it is audited. 

So it would be foolish, it would seem to me, for TAPE to contribute 
in cash; because the end result is going to be just the same, except less 
orderly, as if TAPE had contributed by check. . 

Mr. WEITZ. Did you.ever (',0unsel after the time of this letter either 
AMPI or the other two co-ops, or their political arms to make contri
butions in cash in whatever form? 

Mr. HARRISON. No. If there is an implication that that is what I was 
counseling them-it is not. All I ever knew in regard to that letter, 
Nelson either called me or said to me--I don't know which-"The sit
uation down there involving the chairman-maybe it doesn't look 
very good." I said "You are right, it certainly does not. Get some 
farmers down. there to contribute something, but do not get TAPE 
to do it." -

Mr. WEITZ. Do you have any knowledge of any cash contributions 
which were in fact made with or without your counsel, either by 
AMPI, DI, or their political trusts? . 

Mr. HARRISON. No, other than having read it in a paper that 
$100,000 that Stuart Russell is alleged to have paid to Robert Lilly, 
who is alleged to have spent it someplace. 

I am a little curious as to where. 
Mr. WEITZ. Your answer would still be "No" i:f I included any of 

their employees or representatives or attorneys on their behalf? , 
Mr. HARRISON. No, I know of nobody contributing any cash other 

than what I have read in the newspaper on and off for the past several 
months. · 

Mr. WEITZ. Let's mark this as exhibit No. 2. 
[Whereupon, the document referred to was marked Harrison ex

hibit No. 2 for identification.*] 
Mr. WEITZ. Have you ever seen this letter from Patrick J. Hillings 

to the President, dated December 16, 1970? 
Mr. HARRISON. Yes, sir, I have. 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you know who composed the letter i 
Mr. HARRISON. Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. Who was that~ 
Mr. HARRISON. Basically, he composed it. 
He and I were not in accord about the letter, ·and I made some 

strong suggestions for changes, some of which were adopted and some 
of which were not. . · . ·. 

I have seen the let~r twice~ in answer to your· question. Once, 
the date that it was written; and the other was about a month or. two 
ago. . . · 

A chap named Horrock of Newsw~k magazine brought me a copy 
of it. Actually he called me a :few days before; he asked me what I 
know about it, and I said, well, not much other than the very ljmited 
extent involving the day it was written. Get me a copy of the letter 
and let me see if I can recall by refreshing my recollect10n. 

• See p. 6285. 
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, II~ came t(d:tlf\l _office a, few, Q.&YS l,ater a~$1 .J?r~•~t JQ.e ;~ iCopy of 
.:i.t. ·, . ' ,, .,·: t ' . . . ' . .. . '.' . . :·: ' . . . '. 
. Mr. WEITZ. In the third paragraph of the letter, it'reads asfoll9ws: 

AM:FI has·followed. ·oo, adviee explicitly and' will •do·so'in·the fl:lture. A.MPI 
contributed about $135,000 to the Republican candidates in the 1970 election. 
We are now working with Tom E~a)ls and H~rb !{al.moo-ch to.aet up appropriate 

. <;hannels for AMPI. to contribute· $2 minfo'n fo:r your reelecUon. Alf.PI is also 
funding a ·special project: • · · • 

i would·. like to ask _you Sp~~ial. qu,estitsn:s ~yi!p. regarp. to that para-
graph_ and the letter m general. c --·· . · · · · 

What advice, to your 'knowledge, did either Mr. Hillings or your 
firm give to AMP! that they have followed explicitly i 

Was it in connection with political. contributions~ · 
Mr. HARRISON. As cllisthiguished between the strict practice of law, 

you mean. · · · 
Mr. WEITZ. Yes. 
Mrl,HARRISON; I suppose: there was a lot of advice I gave them that 

J!i,ey .1id or di~ .1;1ot' ~ollow explicitly under;llie subject o.f .:various 
ilspects of ad'mm1Strative law. I presume what you are talk1:n:g-about 

. are political contributions. . . . · 
' Mr."·WEITZ. Or politfoal,ci:mtacts w:ith the White House·and the-Re-
publican Party; also. · . ·· · .. . · _· · · · . · · , · · ' i 

Mr. HARRISON. I do riot kno,v about the bontacti,rbusiriess'. ' . 
I can tell you some specific advice which I gave ·which was fol

lowed specifically. Namely, one or more persons in·the·client organi-· 
zatior1 brought ·rip the idea to me of m-aiking some contributions to 
Republican seµatorial candidates in the 1970 election. .· •. 

I am trying to phrase. this in. such a way as' not to violate, an attor-
ney-client privilege, as far'.as disclosing my advice: ... _ . . < ' ' 

J'hese groups contri•bnted very ;heavily, I was told, to the Democrats 
in 1968. It struck' me, in·asmuch· as· there are two political parties in 
Washington, that an individual citr·vote a.·l~slative record ·which 
· is just as helpful to 1an .industry if h'e' is in one party or another, that 
they ought to look around and be a. little more realistj:e a.bortt.J:iow they 
contribute. · · . · · · · ' · · · · · 

.It also struc;k me, in view, of the faet th~t; 1:n 1961), and 1970, that 
, the· incumbent· admitiisttation, which. a·fter · lif.l was the only ·~dminis
tration that could· ,·do ·anything to help. the d"aiey industry at tbat 
point sin~e i~ was the .administration at that point, ha~ boo11 helpful 
to the dairy. mdustry, the farmers genera!lly, that. they ought to make 
some· ~ffori to 'even-'up· the contributions, not get peg_ged · as-a group 

· that st1pports ·only'orie ~ideand not th~'other} but rather, get pegged 
:as a trOl,p _that suppo~ts·th?s'e'. people_in puhli~ °.:llice1 ·belie the_ P~i

, ~~nt, Sert~~t\'i~;p~~~~~~n,. who votes a .. ~~ts1:,ttive !Mord: which 
1s ·1le1p:(ul 'fo tRe qa1rly. rndustry; 'Con\l"ersefy,· 'you do · not support 
tliose\tl\ovo'te(irtethatisfiot.'' · · 1 J "· , ' • . .-, · 

· · I h!lpe:I aifr reading loud ·and deaf:, w1thout pri3cisely ·difulging 
advice. wliich somebody might contend 'wotiid violate' the attorney-
client privilege. , · . · ·. ' 

In 1970, TAPE contriJ>.uted, to my knowledge, $110i000to Republi
can· Senators seeking ri-election, or Republican candidates '.for the · 
Senate. · ·· · • . · · ' · · 

And, although it is rare as to that particular instanc~, I can specif
ically prove that they followed my advice, because a decision was made 
on the spot immediately following my giving the advice. 
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Mr. Wmrz. Did ynu speak io allyutte in the White lhuee about the 
advice that you wel'e giving . to AVPrs or TAPE's intended 
contributions? 

Mr.1Luuu80N. In the particular inshm.ceofthe 11 ~cddidates, 
yes. 

Mr. WEITZ. Who was that; what person? 
Mr. HARRI80N. Charles W. Colson, and a person by the IU1me of 

Gleason, who may or may ~ot, at that point, have been on the Govern
ment payroll. If he was not, then he had been earlier. 

I remember it very, very. explicitly, pa.rtly because it is the only 
time it happened and partly because it was unusual. . . 

Among other things, Mr. Colson recommended the contribution of 
$10,000 to an opponent of yours, Senator Montoya. 

Senator MoNTOYA. I remember that. 
Mr. HARRISON. I said: 
I am ju.st your lawyer; I am not sure of all the reasons why I am being 

retained. I'd like to think that I am being retained because of a lifetime of 
experience and expertise in administrative law. I have also ·been around this 
town a long time. 

On the one hand, you have a Senator tha,t is going to be reelected.; 
on the other hand, you have a Senator whose-'by and large-whose 
voting record has been helpful to the dairy industry. I do not think 
it makes any sense to contribute to the opponent. 

They followed my advice. 
They also refused, I remember, another on&--<>r, did n_9t refuse; they 

yielded. / 
Mr. Colson did not want a contribution to Senator Hugh Soott, and 

I said, here again, I am just your lawyer. You don't have to follow 
my advice. They were physically present in the room. 

I might mention, that was. the first· I ever met Mr. Ka.Imbach. 
Mr. WEITZ. Whowasatthismeetingl 
Mr. HARRISON. It was Mr. Colson, Mr. Gleason and Mr. Nelson and 

Mr. Pa.rr and me. 
Mr. WEITZ. Where did this take place? 
Mr. HARRISON. In Mr. Colson's office. 
Mr. WEITZ. Was the sole purpose of the meeting to discuss contribu

tions for the 1~70 campaign, or were there other ~tters that were 
discussed ? . . , 

Mr. HARRISON. The sole purpose, I was told by whoever set up the 
t1eeting, set it up, was to come over and receive some recommenda
tions--:-I think I was probably told this by .Mr. Gleason, because I had 
met him before, although I hardly knew him-;-soroeone told me the 
purpose was to come over and receive. some recommenda.tio~ on 
whom the dairy industry could contribute to in .the Senate races. 

Mr. ScHOCHET. You thought it was a normal function a:r;tq purp<)E\8 
for the White House staff persons to give recommendations to AMPI 
and others that you were representing as to .whom they should con
tribute money? 

Mr. HARRISON. I wouldnotphraseitthatway. 
First of all, we were only representing AMPI; in the second place

although I have he.a.rd through the years-I started off as a page boy 
at 15 around here-

Mr. ScHOCHET. I did, too. 
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Mr. HARRISON. I have heard of all manner of things that go on; not 
too much surprises me. . . , 

It did not surprise me that a very political type of fellow, as Mr. 
Colson has always strnek me a& being, would want to get his oar doop 
into the water if he thought somebody were disposed to make a lot of 
political eontributions, and wa.nted to make some suggestions as· to 
where those ought to go. 

That did not strike me as unusual; it never happened to- me before, 
it has nothappenedsince. It did nutstrikeme:,a,s.fillUSUaJ, though. 

Mr. ScHOCHET. Was he a special assistant,fo the Presidenti 
Mr. HARRISON. I think his title was·flpeeial ccmnsel to the President. 

If it was not, then it became that in due ·course. 
Senator, MoNTOYA. Gleason was part of the White House then, I 

think. 
Mr. HARRISON. He either was or had; then he kind of disappeared. 

Then I read in the newspaper that he was operating out of an office 
in the basement someplace;That struckme as rather peculiar. 

I remember running into·him one day on the street .and asking him 
how he was doing and getting what struck llffi as kind of a vague 
answer. I also asked him where his office was, and getting a vaguer 
answer. 

Senator MONTOYA. How come·you were called to the Whiteliouse·1 
Did you have any money to deliver-for distribution to the candi-

~ffi1 · 
What brought this about~ . 
Mr; HARRISON. I cannot tell you in fact why we were called. I did 

not do the calling. · · 
- I can guess that Mr. Colson and Mr. Gleason must have concluded 

that the dairy industry would be willing to make some contributions 
to Republican Senate candidates or Republican Senators seeking re~ 
election, and that Mr. Colson wanted to get his very strong advice fn 
as to whom it ought to be. 

Senator MONTOYA. Was the money available already for contribu
tion? 

Mr. HARRISON. I do not know whether it was or not. 
The way that these trust funds operated, and as far as I know· still 

do operate·, a dairy farmer signs an agreement that out of his milk 
check so much money per annum may be paid into th"e. fund: And the 
sum is a figure under $100. The purpose of that was so the individual 
dairy farmer does not have to report the contribution; -

On any given day, I would 'have no idea, I had no idea then, 
whether the fund was $100,000 or it was not. If it was not. presumably 
sooner or later this monev would come in from the withholds on the 
ch~k; One :eonld audit the;. books as of that :date to figure out--

Senator MoNTOY A: We have some information on that. do we not? 
Mr. WEITZ. Yes. 
Senator MoNTOYA.-The point I wanted to,develop with you, if you 

know, was Colson sng-gesting to you that you pass on this information 
and this state of mind for the specific candidates to be a contribution 
to that extent i 

Mr. HARRISON. More than that, what he did was sug-g-est to the 
cliep.ts who were phY!3ically present-I was justithere. so to speak, as 
their lawyer to help keep them out of trouble. The beginning- and end 
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of my contribution was to object affirmatively to two suggestions; one 
being yours, the other being Senator Mansfield's opponent. My reason
ing was somewhat the same, it does not have much to do with law, but 
it is practical reasoning. In addition, he was majority leader. 

Senator
1
MONTOYA. Were those contributions made to the opponent~ 

Mr. HARRISON. The opponents of--
Senator MONTOYA. Senator Mansfield and myself. 
Mr. HARRISON. I am sure they we1wnot. The clients agreed on the 

spot that they would accept my advice. I do know it as a fact they 
accepted it. I hope they did. -

I objected-mind you, these are not my words; this is _my memory 
of my words. I said t:his does not make sense. We were all m one room. · 
If the client wants to contribute $100,000 to Republican Senators, that 
is fine with me; there is no legal problem as long as they do it through 
TAPE, report it, do it the way they have always done it. There is no 
legal problem at all, except I do not want them .contributing more 
than $5,000 to any one committee in any 1 year, because as I interpret 
the Federal Practices Act that was then effective, there is a prohibition 
against any sum in excess of that. · 

I might say not everybody agrees with me, but I always stuck with 
that view. 

Anyway, I said, "As a pragmatic matter of practical politics, I see 
no point why you are leaving off Senator Hugh. Scott and I do not 
know why you want money given to the opponents of Senator Mans-
field and Senator Montoya." The clients agreed with me. : 

They finally came U:p with a list of 11 names, adding to it Hugh 
Scott, out of 11 names, which was 10 other people;· minus your op
ponent and minus Senator Mansfield's opponent; plus Senator Hugh 
Scott. 

That was the one and only discussion I ever had about specific 
sums of money for contributions to Senate candidates with an official 
of the Government. The official of the Government was Mr. Colson. 

Senator MONTOYA. Did you in 1972 have a meeting with Mr. Colson 
at the White House i 

Mr. HARRISON. 1972; no,sir. 
Senator MONTOYA. Anyone else at the White House i 
Mr. HARRISON. No. 
Senator MONTOYA. With respect to political contributions or alloca-

tions of campaign funds~ . 
Mr. HARRI.SON. No, sir. 
I think I know what you are getting at. I£ I may, let me anticipate 

your question and just tell you. . 
On the subject of contribu.tions for the 1972 race, the only meeting 

that I ever had at whichMr. Colson was present was a peculiarsortof ,·: 
a meeting. It was in November of 19.70. But after the 1970 election:, I 
was either in Oregon in connection with matters for a nondairy client, 
or if I was not in Oregon,· I was· here but was going to be in Oregon on 
the day that I ,ms requested to scheclule the meeting. 

The word I got in the office, somebody in the client organization 
called and said Mr. Colson wanted to schedule a meeting and that it 
was very important, on such-and-such a date; would I be there. 

As I say, I cannot re,member.whether I was in Oregon or Washing
ton. At. any rate, I could not be there on that date. I said, if you want 
me there, I cannot be there on that date. 
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'What it· was about, I never did find out until the meeting-what the 
subject matter of the meeting was to be. 

In due course, the meeting came to pass. It was in November of 1970; 
it was in the Madison Hotel, in somebody's suite, I do not remember 
whose. 

And as I arrived, Mr. Colson was leaving. He had his hat and coat 
on. He may have hung around 5 or 10 minutes with his hat and coat 
on. He did not stay very long'. .. · 

Senator MoNTOYA. "'!lo was at that meeting? 
Was Secretary Connally there? · ·' 
Mr. HARRISON. I never met Mr. Connally. 
For 5 or 10 minutes or less, Charles Colson was there; of course I 

was there; Pat Hillings was there; Harold . Nelson; David Parr; 
Herbert Kalmbach;·and a lawyer from New York who at that time 
was a partner, probably still is,·in the Mudge law firm,the law firm 
from which the President and former Attorney General came. 

Mr. WmTz. Wasthat Tom Evans? 
Mr. HARRISON. Yes. 

'There are two.Tom Evans'; one from Delaware and one from New 
York; This is the· New Y otk Tom Evans. . 

The p'urpose of the meeting, I learned-and I actually learned it 
earlier that morning. Because I had never met Evans-Hillin.gs had'
I was a little unhappy about going into a meeting where there was 
some lawyer I had never met before, and I am taking clients in there. 
Why are we meeting~ This is not the way things normally are done. 
And Hillings said, ''Oh, he is a great guy, I have known him for 
years" and so forth. · 

As I recall we had breakfast that morning before the meeting. 
Anyway, the purpose of the meeting was stated to be to set up 

mechanics whereby the dairy indllilky could 'Contribute.money to the 
Presidential campaign. 

I guess I would be indulging in a little hyperbole if I said it was an 
ineffective meeting. But it was not effective because it struck me that 
was not very complicated~ It still does not strike tne 118 being very com
plicated as to how a trust fund which is a reporting.~body: and which 
publicly discloses not only to the Clerk-0f th'E\ House, but to its Mem-

.. bers what it is doing, how it contributes-that is, somebody gives us a 
name of the committee and· the address and the .. name of a real live 
treasurer----,,who contributes not to. exceed $5,000 to that committee per 
~alendar year. And it seemed to me that there was no meehanical prob
lem, legal problem as far as the client was concerned. 

If there ·was. a meerumical problem, the mechanical problem wa.i, 
on the part of the donees .. They either had coµunittees or they did not. 
They had th~ir ip.fernal structure so organized that they coul~ funnel 
money where they wanteijl. to or they could not. 

We spent what seemed to me;.in.terms ofthfftime, an hour or so. dis
cussing '"'hat then, as now, does ·not seem to me. to need much discus
sion. 

It was left·that ·Tom Evans, who waf? going to ;set up some comm,it
tees and :find what committees already existed, and then he. would 
, brush them by me for approval. Qf -course there was not really much 
approval for me to give or not to give. 
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Be that as it may, in due course over a period, presumably over a 
.. couple of years~these thi:p.gs were all kind of vague as to what the 
period of time was-anyhow, the contributions were to be made by 
these committees. 

The long and short of it was, Tom Evans never set up any com
mittees. I never heard about them; I never heard anything until 4 or 
5 months later when Lee Nunn, who at that point had just left the 
Hill and come to the Finance Committee To Re-Elect the President, 
came up with a couple oflistings of committees. 

Mr. WEITZ. At that meeting~ 
Mr. HARRISON. I do not know what became of Tom Evans; nobody 

ever brushed them by me for my legal approval. 
Mr. WEITZ. Were there specific amounts that were discussed or 

magnitudes of amounts that were discussed in terms of contributions 
to the President's reelection~ 

Mr. lIARRISON. I do not think so, other than no committee, as to 
which my advice, if it were sought-and mind you, I could not antici
pate the .law was going to be changed so you· could give more than 
$5,000; I had to take the law as it was, not as it might be-no com
mittee on which my advice was sought was going to give more than 
$5,000 in 1 year. · 

Mr. WEITZ. How about the aggregate? 
Mr. HARRISON. No aggregate sum was discussed. 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you know the origin of the $2 million figure in the 

Hillings letter? · 
1\fr. HARRISON. The only place T heard it, I cannot say as a factthat 

that is the place that Pat Hillings heard it or thp,t he did not hear it 
someplace else; the only place I heard it was from David Parr, several 
times, in August, September, October-possibly earlier than August; 
let us say summer and fall of 1970. By several times, I mean t~o or 
three times. 

Senator MoNTOYA, ,:v1io is David Parr? 
Mr. HARRISON. David Parr at that time was an employee of AMPJ. 
As a practical matter, insofar as I was concerned, he was more or 

less, if not the No. 2 employee, then the kind of right-hand man to the 
No. 1 employee. 

Senator MONTOYA. When he spoke of $2 million. he spoke with a lit7 
tie authority, did he not ? . 

Mr. HARRISON. Have vou had him as a witness? 
Senator MONTOYA. No. 
Mr. HARRISON. He is capable of being a very expansive, very sales

man-type of personality. I have heard him-as I said. the two or three 
conversations in which. I heard him t1se that figure, f);i~-.rd him.uSfl 
the figure of $1 million; I have .heard him hse /'bigger than theSea'
farers' Union"; I have heard him use "as big as the CIO." .... 

I remember once he asked lllC, "How big is the CIO ?" I said, "How 
in the world do I know how much they give or are going to give or are 
capable of giving. You will probably never find out. either, because 
they have different type of State committees and so on." 

He told me somewhere-July, August, September, October, some
where in that period of 1970-that he and Harold Nelson had had a 
meeting with Charles Colson. · 



I .do not think he ever said· when it was; obviously it was prior: to 
the time that he was mentioning it~ at which he had told them-you 
have to kind of understand his personality when he is saying this
he had told them that the dairy industry was going to make a show, 
was going to contribute a lot,of money, was going to.be a good friend 
of the President. 

Probably-I do not mean .Dave Parr and I were sitting.here pri
vately. These are things he:~uld have \'laid whether there had been 
100 people. A couple of times I }lave heard him use the $2 million 
figm:e, a $1 million figure. the "bigger than" figures. 

To answer your question, that is the pla,ce I hear{.l the $2 million 
figure. Where Mr. ,Hillings heard it, I do not know. I would kind of 
guess he was in one of those meetings when he heard it from Mr. Parr. 

Mr. WEITZ. You refer to the $2 million'figure as one of Mr. Parr's 
expansive boasts or promises--

. Mr. HARRISON. I would not call it a promise. 
I do not know what he. promised Mr. Col.son. I was not there; he 

did not tell me if he promised him anything. 
In the oontext of my being p~sent, there . was no promise. You 

could be kind and say it was a boast, but you, could lie kinder. and say 
it was Dave Parr's manner of expression. · . · 

Mr. WEITZ. Why do you. think 1,or why was that $2 mimon figure 
taken and put into the letter, which was not David Parr's letter, but 
a letter signed by Hillings from your: firm~ . 

Mr .. HARRISON. The J,>recise thought going on in his mind at that 
moment you would have to ask him. Maybe because it is the highest 
figure that he ever heard, It is the highest one I ever heard until I 
heard the President the other night on television mention $10 million. 

Mr. WEITZ. This. was ,a.Jetter to the P.resident, a letter thiµ-, you said 
you reviewed at the time before it was sent. 

Mr. HARRISON. I tell you-. -
Mr~ WEITZ. What I want to· find out is, besides Mr. ;Farr's com

ments, why it was ta.ken over by members of your law firm; why a 
member of your law firm would represent it to the President i 

Mr. HARRISON. You would have to ask Mr. IJj}lings. . 
I do not know to this day what he did with it. Mr. Horrock brought · 

me a copy not too long ago, I subsequently aske~ Mr. Hillings what he 
did with it. He .either does not remember or did not want to tell me. 

Mr. WEITZ. Would you disagree with Mr. Hillings-if Mr. Hillings 
would make. a characteri?..ation that you drafted the letter, would you 
disagree with that i 

Mr. HARRISON. Yes.· If1it were phrased that sweepingly, yes. 
_ Mr. WEITZ. This was essentiallv his woi:k. 

'Do' you kiww, who was tliEtintended recipient~ 
Was it intended that the President would receive the letter~ 
Mr. HARRISON. I do not know. . ..•. · . , · · · 
Let me tell you what the genesis of the letter was. . 
Long before our meeting, I guess the summer of 1970, the Depart

ment of Agriculture had recommended to the White House and the. 
White House had recommended to the Tariff Commi!'lsion certain 
studies concerning areas of imports. . · 

As you probably know, the problems of imports, at least .in my judg
ment, are the most difficult and. the most distressing, the. most ubiqui-
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tous long-range problem affecting the dairy industry. Other things, 
including parity, in my opinion are quite secondary. · 

That is one man's opinion. · · · 
At any rate, in due course after the usual hearings-as I recallthis 

was a section 22 of the Agricultural Marketing Act-after a series of 
hearings and studies, the Tariff Commission came up with recommen
dations concerning four areas of import quotas. 

I think they are referred to in that letter, at least a couple of 
them are. 

In the normal course of things, the action o:fthe President, when the 
President-meaning the White House, meaning the people in it that 
handle these sorts of things-when they are a part of the chain which 
comes up with a recommendation-and the A~culture Department 
goes to the White House, goes to the Tariff Commission, they have 
all these studies, all these hearings, many volumes of transcripts, ex
pert testimony, then you have the recommendation. Normally you have 
some change, some dramatic change in the relevant portions of the 
economy. 

You get a Presidential proclamation implementing the recommen
dations under section 22 of the Tariff Commission. Those sat around 
:for months. 

I was of the view ,perhaps not with too many facts to base it on, so 
was Pat Hillings of the view that Chuck Colson could have moved it 
along had he been more disposed to do so. 

I do not know whether I would go so far as to say that I was of the 
view he was holding it up. It did not seem to me that he was helping 
as in my opinion he should have, there being no c:hange in the economy, 
there being no legal impediment, nothing legal having happended. 

And as Pat first wrote that letter, it contained what I regarded as a 
very rough personal attack on Chuck Colson. I seriously questioned the 
wisdom of any kind of communication, much less one in that context, 
which makes a very obvious and very, very strong attack upon a third 
party, a party who is not the addressee of the letter; and at a time 
when we were really kind of uncertain what had gone wrong, to 'say 
nothing of the realistic aspect that it did not seem to me that Chuck 
Colson was about to go away. So, I was quite unhappy with that por
tion of the letter, and it got very materially toned down. 

I do not know reading it now if you would know who Mr. Hillings 
was talking about or not. Believe me, you could the first draft. I forget 
whether it mentioned his name directly; it was obvious as the day was 
long. · 

I understood the purpose of the letter to be to try to get Mr. Colson 
off the dime, to use the vernacular. Or alternatively, if he could,illot 
be gotten off the dime, to try to get the liaison, such asit was; with the 
dairy industry assigned to·somebody else. . . 

I suppose :( wondered how sqmeone would read the paragraph.of the 
$2 million. It was not my concern at the time. . 

Mr. WEITZ. Did you ever talk to Mr. Colson about this letter at the 
time? 

Mr. HARRISON. No. 
Senator MONTOYA. May I interrupt here i 
We have a vote over in the Senate. Would you require my presence 

beyond this, or could you excuse me from bemg .present~· · 
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Mr.Jl'ARR®N, I,~y.wan~you~e~ .. ; ,,: , ,. · , ; 
Senator MoNTOYA, "Y GQ w,ant nie to colllf '!>ack,lhe:rd --_ _. 
Mr. ffiRRISoN; l realize it is -a. terrible in~onvenience. f.or ·your 

schedule. - · . · ·_ · - · ' ' · · , i · · . 

· Sen.ator-Mo~YA. l have some other matters to. attend.to~ l{ you 
i:risist, I w:ill .come. ~k. · . · · _ . ____ . , . :. 

Mr. llimusoN. M;ind you, I insist,jri a legal, not a'personal sense of' 
the word. · ' · . · __ 

Senator MON.TOYA. All right. ·-~', ,.- , - _ ' -- -
I have to go and vote, and I have to come 'b~k. If you want to pon-

ti:nue· while I am gon&--:- - .- _ 
Mr. HARRISON. I will wait. - . 
[ A brief recess was held.] . - . _ _ 
Mr. WEITZ. ·Back on 'the record. I hope we -can move with greater 

-dispatch and perhaP.s try. to koop both the· questione and the answers 
strictly to the point 1f :possible. · . . _ . · . . . 
. Do yo~ ~ow anythmg a'bout-the_sp_ec1_aLp,:r:()Ject wh_ich 1s ref_erred to 
~n the H1lhngs letted What that refers to~ -~ · _ _ , _ 

Mr: llimusoN. I do not know speeifie.al!r tha~ that re~~rsto. _.-
1\{r~ _ :WE1tZ, I?o ,Y?U 4:n,<>w of any special pto3ectf'1 ~es1des reported 

~ampaign contnbutJprt~ _that A¥Pr or TAJ1E hall ~g~d tp: m.~k~ ~r 
mfac;tmadeatanyt1:rnea#,erth1sJetted ,: ,. __ , •. __ , . __ .,, . 
. Mr. ffi.ruusoN. No; other thanwhat I h&ve, i:ead.the last'coupfo,of 
months in the newspape:rit · ' · ' _ , _ · 

Mr. WEITZ. Do you know anything of any moneys that M,r: Colson 
. was raising to certaill comwittees that he" had· org~nized or'. had orga;
nizecf for him, fqr' j>rc,jects, th.~- did)10t · inyolve? directly inyqlve 
moneys to the reelection of certain candidates e1t}).er m 1970 or 1972? 

Mr. IIARm:soN, I know of one, but my source of infonpation :is totally 
hearsay;namely, Mr. Jon.Sale, who was. 011.e of the assistants, ~pecial 
prosecutors. . . · _ . ' _ 

Mr. WEITZ. Besides froni what you have heard from either the prose
cutor or w~at you have read in_ the paper, you ]p-iow of notl)ing of any 
committees organized in behalf of Mr. Colsqn to receive ·contributions i 

Mr. llirua'soN. No. · · ·_ . . , : _ _ . 
Mr. WEITZ. On that point, did; there not ct>tne a time in either August 

or September of 1971 "fh!3:q l\;(r. Col89Jl req_uest~d a $5,000 cont~but!on 
from· the da1!Y ,people¥. A~ked of you to obtam a $5,QOO contnbut1on 
from the dairy people I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _-_ 

Mr. HARRISON. Well; the preci~e way you phrased it does not, lend to 
a "yes" answer. · . · ·· ~ 

If ·I can,rephrase itslightly, the-iinswer·wm be "yes." Th~t is the 
one Mr. Sale told me about. · _ ---_ 

Yes, there came at~ som~time. in 1!171,.,about August, W;hen Mr. 
Colson: wanted to lmc,w1f a'daiiJ' chent, one -of the trusts, W()uJd make 

· a corltrlhutiorr to a committee, and· he named·'the committee: , 
. Mr. SCHOCHET. Which committee i · · 

Mr. HARRISON. I do not know; it was one of those namele$8 onei:;. 
Mr. Sc:e:oCJIET. Wouldyou recall if you were refreshed? . 
Mt. lliRRrsoN. I do not think I would. 
Mr. ScHOCI:JET. People United for Good Government 'l 
Mr. HARRISON. It could be; I am srirethatitis one and the same com

mittee I am going to testify to but I do-not recall the precise name. 



The oommitteehad as its treasurer, w .. ~ u its treas
urer George D. Webster, a very prominent Washington lawye.r. 

Mr. Colson either asked if that could be added to the list of eommit
tees or asked whether· it could he centributed to, n&tever way he 
phrased it. The net result was the same as asking me if I would recom
mend to the client that they make a contribution to that committee. 

So I said, "sure," and passed on the request to somebody in the client 
Qrganization. ' 

In due course, TAPE made a contribution of $5,000 to that com
mittee. I remember it very, very distinctly because George Websror 
has one of those little converted townhouse offices on Jefferson Place 
NW. Our law firm had thought of buying a building and converting it; 
I had the idea that I would take the check over to him and have him 
show me his office, which he did. 

Except for that, I would not remember so distinctly. 
Mr. WEITZ. You delivered the chook to Mr. Webster 9 
Mr .. llimusoN. Personally,! did. 
Mr. WEITZ. How did you receive the check¥ 
Mr. HARRISON. Independently. 
I do not remember. Mr. Sale of the prosecutor's office thinks he has it 

established that at the AMPI annual meeting in 1971, at which I was in 
attendance, along with 40,000 people and the. President and everybody 
else, a great number of Senators and Congressmen, somebody handed 
it to me there.. · 

Mr. WEITZ. You do not remember that 9 
Mr. HARRISON. I do not remember having it handed to me. It could 

have been handed me; someone could have brought it to the office; it 
could have been mailed to the office. 

Mr. WErrz. Do you know to what purpose the money was put¥ 
Mr. HARRrnoN. I know what Mr. Sale told me. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did you know other than that Y 
Mr. HARRISON. No. . 
I was pleased to get the name of a committee-I thought Mr .. Colson 

was doing us a favor-which had a prominent lawyer as the treasurer 
and not some bank clerk at Union Trust. 

I have nothing against bank clerks. I was very suspicious at the 
names of some of those committees that Mr. Lee Nunn had come up 
with, with bank clerks as treasurers. They were not organized as know
ingly and thoroughly as they ought to have been. 

Mr. WEITz. We will get to those committees in a minute. . 
Did you talk to Mr. Webster about the p~rpose to which their. money 

would be put 9 
Mr.HARRISON.No. . , , . . 
Mr. WEITZ. Did he indicate that he would organize any other com

mittees for Mr. Colson, or had provided names of any committees to 
Mr.Colson? 

Mr. llimusoN. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. Is it likely, coming back to this letter from Mr. Jiillings 

that AMPI would have been "funding a spooial project" without your 
knowledge 9 . . . 

Mr. HARRISON, Up until a couple of months ago, I .would have said 
no. In view of some of the things I have read in the papers the last 
couple of months, I would say yes; I suppose anything is possible with-
out my knowledge. · 



' 
Mr. WErrz. Did·youevertalktoMr. Hillingsahoutsuch a projecH 
Mr. HARRISON. A special project? , 
Mr. WEITZ. Yes. 
Mr. HARRISON. No. 
I do not know what that word is referring to. He asked me and I 

·had a discussion, after M.r. Horrock brought it to me, if I could remem
. ber what it was referring to when he referred to the special proj,oot. 
and !,could not then; I cannot now. 
. I do remember thait M.1\.Colson, or Mr. Cashen, his deputy assistant, 

· whatever .he was, on a co_uple of occasions asked whether I would rec
ommend contributions to defeated candidates. I was .rather unhappy 
about that. I was a little concerned that this was goirtg to become an 
ongoing operation, wher~by the dairy trusts bailed out defeated candi
dates; that did not much appeal to me for several reasons. 

M.r. WErrz. To your knowledge, that had nothing to do with the spe~ 
cial project i 

Mr. HARRISON. I do not know whether it did or not. 
I asked Pat; he could not remember anything on the day we dis

cussed the letter on what the special project was. The only thing I 
could think of was tnayhe the special project was what we thought 
mas going to be the ongoing series or bailing out defeated candidates, 
to which I was.opposed. · 

I am not sure. 
Mr. ScHOCHET. There is a letter here signed by you which you wrote 

on June 16, 1971; on the last part of the third paragra.ph-
Mr. WEITZ. Addressed to Mr. Harold Nelson. 
Mr. ScuocHET. Right. 
I will .read the third paragraph: 
Let's not wait for the other 75-names. If Bob J.sbam or someone would bring me 

these checks, each payable to the named committee, in the .sum of $2,fi(l(), showing 
for- your recerds the address (but oot the name) of the chairman a.s. the address 
for the committee, and showing nothing about the treasurer or the bapk, I will de
li Ve!' them and we will.be started on our vro.tect. 

What wa~ this project~ 
Mr. HARRISON. The project in that letter-let me look at that letter. 
Mr. WEITZ. Let's mark it as exhibit 3. 
[Whereupon, the document referred to was marked Harrison exhibit 

No. 3 for identification.*] · 
Mr. HARRISON. Icto not know whether it will make any difference in 

my recollection, but let me look a,t it anyway. [Pause.] Yes; these are 
the committees that Lee Nunn came up with, and he came up with 
them in several drihbles. He told me he was going to come up with 100. 
I guess eventually he may have come up with more than 100, but he 
came up with them in several dribbles. Those numbers probably refer 
to certain numbe~ of. the committees and contributions were made, oh, 
perhaps not to all of them, but to most of them 1 oh $2,500 each. 

Mr. WEITZ. So, when was this project prepared, organized, or begun? 
Mr. HARRISON. This is the one that had its genesis the d·ay I went to 

the somewhat futile or abortive meeting with Tom Evans and the 
ethers at the Madison Hotel, at which Chuck Colson was leaving about 
the time I was arriving. ·· 

*Seep. 6287. 
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_Mr. WEITZ. You are saying the project referred to here, the 100 
committees, of which the committee names represent a portion, was 
begun or at least contemplated back in November of 19'70. 

Mr. HARRISON. I did not hear any talk way back in 1970 about how 
many committees. The talk at that meeting in 1970 was that Tom 
Evans was going to produce some names and addresses of committees 
and people, chairman and treasurer. Some of them would be extant 
committees. Some of them may be new committees. I was going to ap
prove them there.after. The client was goingto contribute to them. 

Mr. WEITZ. I do not want to belabor this. 
Mr. HARRISON. It kind of fell apart and then it came to life again, I 

am thinking in perhaps May or .Tune of 1971, in ·other words, 8, 9 
months later, not in the person of Tom Evans, whom I do not-think I 
ever saw again, but rather in the person of Lee Nunn. 

Mr. WEITZ. Without belaboring this, one further question. 
The letter of Pat Hillings to the President refers both to setting up 

approval channels for the $2 million contribution and to funding .of 
special projects. . 

Do I understand your testimony to be that the arrangements with 
Tom Evans for a contribution up to $2 mi1lion was the same project, 
so to speak, as was finally carried_ out sometime later through Lee 
Nunn in the 100 committees that were provided to the dairy people i 

Mr. HARRISON. What I said, the genesis of it was at the meeting. It 
feH apart. Nothing happened. Tom Evans never came up with any 
committees. I never saw the man again; 

Mr. WEITZ. The multiple committees later provided were se.pa.rate 
from whatever this special project was, to the best of your knowledge,. 

Mr. HARRISON. I would say so. 
As I rend the letter, it seems like it is talking about two different 

things. 
Mr. WEITZ. You don't know what special project-
Mr. HARRISON. When Pat asked me what the devil is special project, 

all I can think of at the moment, the thing, · and all I can think of 
now is I was unhappy, what seemed to me to be the likelihood of the 
clients getting in the position of being a perpetual bail-out operation 
for defeated candidates. At that point, I think they had given to some 
defeated candidates. 

Mr. WErrz. I would like to turn your attention to the milk price 
support decision by the Secretary of Ag-riculture in 1971. 

Could you tell me, in March of 1971, with whom you met at the 
White House in connection with that matted 

Mr. HARRISON. Well, there is the much heralded big meeting to 
which I took a dozen or so board of directors of these three co-ops. 

Mr. WEITZ. With the President~ 
Mr. HARRISON. With the President. 
Mr. WEITZ. Before that, could you tell us who at the White House 

you met with i 
Mr. HARRISON. For certain, John Whita.ker and certainly Cashen 

and Colson, or Cashen or Colson. 
Mr. ScHOCHET. Did you also meet with ~arry Dent~ . . . 
Mr. HARRISON. I was asked that qqest10n m my depos1t10n lii the 

Nader lawsuit. As I recall, I had myself meeting with both Bob 
Finch and Harry Dent on the subject. Thereafter, Harry Dent called 

30-337 0 - 74 - 27 
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· Murray Chotiner and said, ''We have> never met on the subject." Hai:cy 
never mentioned it t-0 me, but he mentioned it to Murray.· I started 
thinking .about it, and I guess he is right. I guess we did not meet in 
1~71 on this or any otheuubject. 

Mr. WEITZ. Your testimony would now be contrary to what you re-
called at the time of your deposition i . 

You did not meet with Mr. Dent at that time on milk price supports. 
Mr. HARRISON. My phraseology on the deposition was not correct. 

I said, "included among whom I might have met with were"-so he is 
still included among those I might have met with. I do not think I 
met with him. I think the. only time was 1970. 

Mr. WEITZ. Did you ever discuss with any of the persons at the 
White House the matter of political contributions by the dairy people 
in March of 1971 i 

Mr. HARRISON. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you know whether anyone on behalf of AMPI, your 

law firm or otherwise, discussed political contributions with repre
sentativ.es of the White House~ 

Mr. HARRISON. I do not know of anyone who did. I will answer that 
way, although I have read! allegations in the paper recently that some 
of the clients, did, allegedlt with Mt Connally. 

Mr. WEITZ. Were you alt a meeting with-did you ever meet with 
Mr. Jacobsen in March of 1971 i 

Mr. HARRISON. No. I met ihim twice in my life. A 

l\fr. WEITZ. You never met with Mr. Jacobsen in March of 1971? 
Mr. HARRISON. I met hirµ twice in my life once in 1970 I discovered 

that he was also an attorney retained by AMPI and no one had ever 
mentioned that to me before. I did not know what he did. I guess I 
could be vain and say, on the legal sides of things, that which was done 
I did. . 

He that as it may, I alS() learned that he was also a very charming 
fellow and he had just opened an office in Washington, across the street 
from the Madison Hotel. · So one day when I was. in the Madison I 
stopped in his office. He had not too long ago opened it. It did not 
look like it. It was not completely furnished'. 

Mr. w EITZ. This was not about a dairysupport pricing. 
Mr. HARRISON. It was a 2-minute meeting. I introduced myself to 

chat. The second time I met him, I was on my way to the grand jury 
the other day. A whole 1«, of attorneys were in the hall. They sub
penaed every attorney that ever represented AMPI: I introduced 
myself. 

Mr. WEITZ. In March of 1971, did you learn from whatever source 
of discussions involving re.{>resentatives of the White House, which 
involved the matter of political contributions by the dairy people~ 

Mr. HARRISON. No . 
. Mr. WEITZ. When did you first learn--,did you.know at the time, 
for example, March. 22, alxmt a $10,000 contribution by TAPE to four 
Republican committees~ 

Mr. HARRISON. I do not know: They made so many contributions, 
let me tell you. First there was the $1,000 dinner. Invitation& went out 
in ,January. · · 

Mr. WEITZ. I am asking about the contributions on March 22. 
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Mr. HARRISON. I could never answer you whether I know as to what. 
date I learned, if I learned at all, a.bout a specific contribution from a 
specific trust fund. · 
. Mr. WEITZ. Did they ask your advice or inform yo~ of contribu

hons they were making to Jet's say the N ationaI Republican Party or 
to representatives of the President in 1971? 

Mr. HARRISON. I do not know of any contributions. You use that 
phrase over and over again. I did not know any then, I do not know 
any now. 

I only know of some allegations in the paper recently. 
Mr. WEITZ. Who did you take to be the ultimate rooipient of the 

funds donated to the 100 or a portion of the 100 committees rto which 
TAPE donated money in 1971 ~ 

Mr. HARRISON. The finance committee of the reelect committee. 
Mr. WEITZ. You were aware of the fact that those committees were 

acting on behaJf of or receiving funds on behalf of the PresidenH 
Mr. HARRISON. Sure. That does not make it representative of tp.e 

President. It was the campaign, they were going to the campaign. That 
was the name of the game in these political contributions, contributing 
to .the campaign. 

Mr. WEITZ. In March of 1971, were you aware of contributions·to 
Republican committees, national Republican committees by TAPE 
and/ or the other dairy co-ops that we mentioned~ 

Mr. HARRISON. In March of 1971 there was a $1,000 dinner. The. 
dairy people bought five or six or more tables.·There, were great num
bers of people there. They invited iny wife and me to go. We went. 
That is how I know there were great numbers there. It was a $1,000 
dinner. A great many of tickets, 50, 60, 80, something. , 

Mr. WEITZ. By the dairy co-ops. 
Mr. HARRISON. By the dairy co-ops. Great numbers of dairy people 

showed up at that dinner. I was a ware of that; yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. Before or after the contributions were mad.et 
Mr. HARRISON. I got my invitation to the thing before, during, or 

after, depending. · 
Mr. WEITZ. Your advice was never asked in regard to those contribu-

tions? , . 
Mr. HARRISON. With regard to going to the dinner i 
Mr. WEITZ. No. with regard to the purchase of 70 or 80 tickets to the 

dinner, a contribution of $70,000 or $80,000. 
Mr. HARRISON. My advice as to what? 
Re specific. · 
Mr. WEITZ. As to what amount should be given in what form. 
Mr. HARRISON. The form was a check to half a dozen or 8 or 10 

of the dinner committees that were running the dinner. I do not under
stand your question. 

I was in favor of them going to the dinner. I went. I ate; I had a 
good time. I thought it was a good idea. I do not understand the 
question. · · 

Mr. WEITZ. Did they ever ask your advice as to how many tickets 
should be bought, what size of a contribution they should make! 

Mr. HARRISON. Aggregate sum? 
Mr. WEITz. Yes. 
Mr. HARRISON. No. 
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M:r. ScHOCHET. In other words, the check that you are talking about, 
was it dated March 22 from TAPE to the dinner committees, to the 
several ·dinner committees i 

Were there several checks on. March 22 ~ 
What }Vas the tr.ansacl.iO!Il ¥ 
Mr. HARRISON, I am no* speaking about any particular checks. Evi- · 

dently Mi:. Weitz is. , 
I cannot · distinguish one check from another 21h, 3 years later . 
. Mr .. ScHOCHET. Do you Jmow 3 years later that TAPE had given an 

ag,rregate of approximatl(ly $10,000 to dinner conuriittees? 
Mr; HARRISON. What was the date of the dinner¥ · 
Mr. ScHOCHET. I do not know. 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you recall? 
Mr. HARRISON. No. Whatever the date of the dinner was, on or 

before the date of the dinper, that the trust funds-I cannot tell you · 
which trust funds-the trust funds were buying five, six, or some 
such numbers of tables. l knew that, yes. As a matter of fact, I had 
gone down to Lee Nunn, who was in charge of the dinner. He had not 
gone to work for the finnnce committee yet, and told him it looked 
like it was going to be fiv-e or six. At one point I hesitated, and then 
I cut it back a couple of tables. I was not sure how many they were 
going to buy or how many bodies were going to show up. 

Mr. WEITZ. Did you ever talk to Colson about the contributions 
they were making. the tfokets they were buying¥ 

Mr. HARRISON. About the dinned · 
Mr. WEITZ. Yes. 
Mr. HARRISON. No. 
Mr. ScHOCHET. The dinner occurred before the March 23d meeting 

with the President. , 
Mr. HARRISON. Yes. I ,do not know the date. 
Mr. ScHOCHET. It did occur beforehand. You knew before that 

meeting that the money had been given, tickets had been bought. 
Mr. HARRISON. Yes. Not only that, I was there. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did there come a time when you sent names of com

mittees to any of the co-ops for them for their political contributions 
to the President 9 . 

Mr. HARRISON. Certainly the very committees we were testifying 
about, Lee N lmn came up with the names of the committees, which 
I am estimating were 100 or more. 

Mr. WEITZ, =Did you havte anything to do with sending out names for 
the committee';; to receive ,contributions for the dinner we are talking 
about in March of 19719 

Mr. HARRISON. Yes. I 1got them from Lee Nunn. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did yon f.!,ITange--were yon also the one who for

warded or informed Mr. Nunn of the total amounts that would be 
given, the· total number ~f tickets that would be purchased~ 

Mr. HARRISON. Yes.. I think I said I had to revise it a couple of 
times. It chan~ a eonple of times as t<i> how many bodies, Jf you 
win, actua11y were going1to occupy the tables. 

I did not ·want him. for example, reservin~ six tables, then there 
were only five tables worth. of people. Worse yet, the other alternative. 

Mr. WErrz. When is your best recollection that you forwarded 
the names of the 100 committees to the various clients? 

Mr. HARRISON. I have no best recollection as to when it was. 
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Mr. WEITZ. Would it have ·been ·soon after the dinned 
Mr. HARRISON. I have no best recollection as to ,whether it was 

before, during, or after the dinner. It was about that period of time. 
Mr. WEITZ. That you sent the names of the 100 committtees? 
Mr. HARRISON. The 100 committees. 
Mr. WEITZ. I am talking about the 100 committees. 
Mr. HARRISON. The 100 committees, that would have been several 

months after that. 
You are talking about two different things, the dinner 

committees--
Mr. WEITZ. With regard to the 100 committees, within several 

months after the dinner, you said. . 
'\Vhat about these lists o-f committee names? Have you ever seen 

that list before ? 
If so, could yon identify it for us? 
Mr. HARRISON. I definitely have seen a list of the names of these 

committees because, as I tried to make clear, Lee Nunn gave them 
to me and I forwarded it on to the client. Whether I have seen this 
particular piece o:f paper or the original of this in this' order, I can
not tell you. 

Mr. WEITZ. Let me ask you this: The memo to which this is 
attached, which is .from ,Jane Wright, from the desk of ,Jane Wright. 
She has typed on it from Marion Harrison, dated April 1, 1971. 

Does that refresh your recollection as to the time period in which 
you would have forwarded the names of the 100 committees to the 
dairy people~ 

Mr. HARRISON. No: not really. I would have still have thought 
it was May or ,Tune. Logically, I would have to say yes, it re-freshes 
mv recollection. it was April 1. The fact of the matter is, it does not. 

Mr. WEITZ. Do you reca11 whethersoine of the names of theoriii:inal 
number of committees had to be changed or reconstituted before 
the final list went out? 

Mr. HARRISON .. l remember I objected to hal-f a dozen, maybe 2 
dozeh o-f them because I thought the names were misleading. I saw 
nothing wrong as. a matter o-f law or as a matter of politics to a 
meaningless name, but as a matter of law, i[ saw trouble with a 
misleading name. 

Mr. WEITZ. With regard to that, however, this is a letter which 
yon addressed to Mr. Robert Isham, trustee for TAPE in 1911? 

Mr. HARRISON. Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. Is it not true that that is an opinion letter in which 

yon stated that the letters are regular and are legal and may receive 
contributions -for the President's reelection? 

Mr. HARRISON. -,r think under the best evidence rule, it speaks for 
itself. I do not think I would disagree with your characterization 
of it. 

Mr. WmTz. We are turning to exhibit No. S which yon have iden
tified. The last paragraph reads as follows-the letter -from you to 
Mr. Nelson, datPd ,Tune 16, forwarding the list 0£ the 25 committee 
names: 

The fact this all took so long and is yet incomplete frustrates me. believe me, 
even more than it frustratees you. Sometimes it is difficult to honor a <:_ommitment ! 

Can you tell us what commitment you were talking about? 
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Mr. lIAmusoN. Yes. Leei Nunn said he was ·going to produce, or I 
guess ·he did produce 100~ and it ·turned out to be a little over 100 
names. The dairy clients !had made it clear, I thought, insistently 
clear that if they got names of committees,• bona fide committees, over 

. a period of time tn.ey wouid make contributions to those committees. 
Somehow, beginning witli the meeting in .November of 1970, the 

. Evans-Kalmbach-Colson meeting at the Madison Hotel, the ability, 
if .I may be unc'ha.ritahle, of the donees to produce names of commit
tees with addresses and titeasurers .and whatnot seemed unduly lim7 
ited. I . -

Mr. WEITZ. Did you ever talk to Mr. Col$on about this commitment 
in 1971 ¥ 

Mr. HARRisoN. No. 
Mr. WEITz. Do you kno'f whether anyone, on behalf of AMPI, dis

cussed this matter with Mr .. Colson? 
Mr. HAruusoN. Not to my knowledge, other than the conversation I 

alluded to before the Senator had to go vote; namely, Dave Parr's 
saying on a. couple of occasions that he ·and Harold Nelson had had 
a conversation. That could not have been 'later than late summer or 
fall of 1970, it might have been earlier than that, with Chuck Colson 
which he, Dave Parr, had $aid, and then you have the several different 
versions at different times of what David Parr had said. 

The long and short of it is, if I do what a witness should never do, 
is volunteer, the dairy cli~ts intended to :make contributions over a 
period of time to the reelection of the President. You can ·call it a 
commitment, .an understatiding or a statement of intention. You can 
call it anything you want. They intended to do it. 

Mr. WEITZ. Was that eter commmiicateid to any representative of 
the White House? 

Mr. HARRISON. I would• suppose it was, :but I do not know it as a 
fact. ' . ' 

Mr. WEITZ. Do you know whether it was evet-told to Mr. Colson, for 
example¥ · · 

Mr. HAmusoN. Rememoer that he was leaving the meeting at the 
Madison as I was arriving. 

Mr. WEITZ. I was talking about subsequent. 
Mr. HARRISON. 1971, bac1~ in 1970, I think it was. 
Mr. WErrz. Do you kn~iv whether the matter of :political contribu

tions or this commitment· or intention was ever discussed with any 
representatives in relation to the milk support~ · 

Mr. HARRISON. Not to mJr knowledge. 
Mr. WEITZ; No one ever q>ld you about any conversation~ 
Mr. HARRISON. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you knqw whether there ever took place any meet

ings with the representat~ves of the dairy ~th ,Tohn Connally in 
un, · 

Mr .. HARRISON. I subsequently read aboutthein in the newspaper. 
Mr. WEITZ. Has anyone ever talked to'you, other than what yo.,u read 

in the newspaper? 
Mr. HARRISON. No. 
Mr. WEITZ, Do you know of any additional commitments of money 

above and bevond this $2 rr).iUion i 
Mr. HARRIElON. Yon are jumping- beyond my testimony. I know of no 

commitment of $2 million; All I know of was a conversation-I must 
i 
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say Harold Nelson has never sa;id word one about it, but .Pave Parr on 
several occasions did, a conversation between the two of them in 1970 
and which Dave Parr said, that what he was going to do, the-dairy 
industry was going to do A, B, C, D, whatever version Dave Parr· 
was enunciating at that time. 

Mr. WEITZ. Did. you ever meet with Bob Lilly or ever :present at 
a meeting with B()ti Lilly in March of rnn? 

Mr. HARRISON: No; 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you know Bob Lilly? 
Mr. HARRISON. Yes 
Mr. WEITZ. Did you ever discuss this matter with Mr. Lilly, the 

da;iry price support increase question ? 
Mr. HARRISON. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did you ever discuss political contributions with· Mr. 

Lilly? 
Mr. HARRISON. I probably did. 
Mr. WEITZ. To the President's reelection. 
Mr. HARRISON. No. Vis-a-vis some Congressmen a~d Senators. 
Mr. WEITZ. In the context of contributions to the Committee To 

Re-Elect the Presicilent. -
Mr. HARRISON. Bob Lilly has very extensive knowledge as to the 

~orkings and financial needs of Congressmen and .Senators from the 
Southwest, a.nd parts of-South and parts of the Midwest. 

Mr. WEITZ. You never discussed political contributions in the con-
text of the Presidential campaign in 1972? 

Mr. HARRISON. No. 
Senator MONTOYA. I will have to go and vote. 
f A brief recess was taken.] 
Mr. vVEITZ. To clear the record. when you met with Mr. Whitaker 

in March of 1971 and Mr. Colson and/or.Mr. Cashen, did yon disC'nss 
with them the milk price support question? ·-

Mr. HARRISON. Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did you discuss with them at the same time anything 

to do with political contributions by the dairy people? 
Mr. HARRISON. No. 
'Mr. ScHOCHET. At any time in March of 1971? 
Mr. HARRISON. No; politics in the sense that you have an industry 

which literally is 100 perC'ent in favor of keeping parity at 85 percent, 
an~ you have it strewn all over the country. Every State in the 
Umon hai;; some, even Rhode Island. 

Mr. WEITZ. But not political contributions? 
Mr. HARRISON. No; I do not know whether ,John Whitaker knew 

that any contributions had been made or not. · 
Mr. WEITZ. That is my next question. Do you know whether any

body, the President or anyone at the White Hotise, was aware of any 
contributions that had been made on the 22d? 

Mr. HARRISON.No; I do not know. 
Mr. vVEITZ. You were never told or av;are of anv discussion that 

anyone else-I mean, of the dairy people-had about contributions, 
any of those people or anyone else representing the President or the 
President himself? · 

Mr. HARRISON. That is a fair statement, yes. 
Mr. vVEITZ. Did you meet with Mr. Lilly concerning milk price_ 

supports for the 1971-72 year at any time other than March 1971? 
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Mr. HARmsoN. No; I never had any discussion with Mr. Lilly 
about milk price supports at all. 

Mr. WEITZ. Were he and you evei: present in the same room at the 
same meeting, whether you were conversing with him or not, March 
of 1971 or at any other titile, where discUS$1ons of political contribu
tions took place i 

Mr. HAJiru:soN. It is p~ible, if it were-n meeting of people from 
the client organization and he is one of the~. That is possible. As far 
a,s· having been in the same meeting with anybody from the Govern-
m~nt; no. · 

Mr. ~EIT'l:· Talking abOIUt · the possi?ility of hi~ bei~g presen~ in 
a meetmg with you as the, representative of the chent, 1s 1t possible 
that a meeting took place in, March of 1971 ? , 

Mr. HARRISON. Not Mar<th of 1971. Somewhere in 1970, 1971, there 
might have been a meeting where contributions were discussed with 
client people. He may have been there. I 4ave no recollection of his 
having been there. He could have been. / 

Mr. WEITZ. You were never at any meeting, February, March, 
April, of 1971 at which, with representatives of the client, client 
people, in which commitments, as requested by Mr. Connally, were 
discussed, commitments of eontributions i · 

Mr. HARRISON. No; not only that 1 I think I can say, even though 
it is a rash statement, I do not believe I ever heard the name Connally 
in connection with anything during this period. 

Mr. WEITZ. Did you meet with Mr.Jacobsen during this period? 
Mr. HARRISON.· I met him twice in my life, the other day and way 

back in 1970. -
Mr. WErrz. Besides meeting with the gentlemen, were you ever 

present or ever become aw"'re, other than what you read in the paper, 
of any discussions which Mr. Jacobsen h:ad with Mr. Connally or 
members of the-or the client of contributions to the President as a 
result of a meeting with Mr:. Connally? 

That is kind of convoluted. 
Mr. HARRISON. I get your point. . 
Sometime in 1972, someqody told me that one or more of these trust 

funds had contributed to the Democrats for Nixon, or Democrats to 
reelect the President, wha:t;ever it was, the Connally operation. To 
that extent the answer to the question is "Yes." 

Mr. WEITZ. Do you know who that person was i 
Mr. HARRISON. No; it was somebody from one of these co-ops. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did that contribution have anything to do with the 

milk price support decision in 1971 to your knowledge i 
Mr. HARRISON.No. 
Mr. WEITZ. With•regard to the contributions made by the political 

trust funds in 1971 to the multiple committees, the 100 committees-
Mr. HARRISON. Yes. · 
Mr. WEITZ. Who provided the names of the committees to the 

trust funds? 
Mr. HARRISON. Within the client organization i 
Mr. WEITZ. To the client. 
Mr. HARRISON. I sent them the names I got from Nunn. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did you send them to all three of the trust funds or 

just representatives of AMPI i 
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Mr. HARRISON. I rather think that I just sent the list on to Harold 
Nelson, general manager of AMPI. I do not want to say-I think--:I 
do not believe I sent them to the leadership in Mid-Am and DI. I 
might have, or if I did, I sent them with a transmittal letter with 
carbons, the whole works. 

Mr. WEITZ. Was Mr. Chotiher involved at all ? 
Mr. HARRISON. In doing what? . 
Mr. WEITZ. In sending names of committees or helping to organize 

or assist in the contributions? 
Mr. HARRISON. After the fact he was, to this extent. I went to 

Europe. I delivered a paper at the American Bar Association meeting 
in London. I took my wife and children and stayed in Europe quite a 
while, about 6 weeks. Before I left, I advised the girls in the office 
that if anything came up concerning the dairy clients, be it legal or be 
it anything pertaining to contributions, that he should handle it. And 
just before I left, as I recall, there was some discussion about some 
more contributions that had been made or mailed or were going to be 
mailed or something, and I specifically wanted him to be sure, if we 
ended up getting them, that they got delivered to Lee Nunn. 

Mr. WEITZ. Do you know Gary Hauman? 
Mr. HARRISON; Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. What is his position? 
What was his position in 1971 ? 
Mr. HARRISON. Approximately what it is now. He is the senior em-

ployee of Mid-America. · 
Mr. WEITZ. Was it your understanding that Mr. Chotiner may have 

actually sent the names of committees to the other two co-ops, or may 
have received contributions from them as part of the contributions 
to the 100 committees? 

Mr. HARRISON. As I recall, he did. There was some discussion about 
this in the deposition that I have rather forgotten at the moment. But 
as I recall, the client sent some checks to our office-something to do 
about the checks-while I was gone. 

Mr. WE_ITZ. Did your office or you receive the checks made.out to the 
100 committees made out of the trust? 

Mr. HARRISON. It was an erratic proposition. Sometimes somebody 
in the form of an employee of· one of the co~ops, being in Washington 
anyway-they are in and out all the time-would bring a check or 
checks and leave it in our office. We are on the fifth floor. Lee Nunn and 
the finance operation ·was on° the second° floor. ,fust so somebody-it 
would usually be the receptionist, my secretary, or me-would take the 
check downstairs and leave it, either get a receipt or remind them that 
we want receipts because we report all of these contributions. That is to 
say, the trusts report them. Sometimes they would mail them in to us, 
and then sometimes they would contribute them directly. I was aware 
of no particular pattern. 

Mr. WEITZ. Did you ever deliver any of those checks to Robert 
Bennett? 

Mr. HARRISON. I never met Robert Bennett. 
Mr. WEITz. All the checks that your firm received were received by 

the finance committee on the second floor at 1701 ? 
Mr. HARRISON. To the 100 give-or-take committees, yes, if you count 

the Colson recommended Webster committee as not being one of the 
100. In other words, I took that check over to George Webster.. · 
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Mr. WEITZ. Were there any other moneys-in connection with the 
moneys that you delive~ to Mr. Webster, were there any other con
tributions that Mr. Colson ever asked of you, asked of the dairy peo
ple through you, other th~ this one $5,000 contribution 9 

Mr. HARRISON. Oh, yes, The two I referred to a while ago, in what 
I feared would be a commencement of a syndrome of contributions to 
assist in paying o:lf debts of defeated candidates. · 

Mr. WEITZ. Other thanithat, in connection with the 19'70 campaign, 
other than those two requ~sts, were there any other requests in 19'71 and 
19'72 that Mr. Colson made of you for contributions, either in cash. or 
chec~, for either the Presj.dent, the reelection of the President, or any 
other special committees that he had organized V -

Mr. HARRISON. No. 
Mr. ScHOOHET, Do you,not think it_ was unusual for him to come to 

you in the circumstances: and ask for yo1+1 to get a check, to get this 
money together, if he had never done it before 9 

Mr. ILuuusoN. What check 9 What money 9 
Senator MoNTOYA. The 1$5,000. 
Mr.'HARRISON. Georg-e Webster'scommittee1 
Mr. ScHOCHET. Yes. W~sthatnotunusuaH 
Mr. ILuuusoN. I did not think it was unusual. 
Mr. SOHOCHET. Why not 1 
Mr. HARRISON. Why would I think it unusual i 
He gave me a name of another committee. The client was in the 

process of contributing to committees. It was more or less an ongoing 
source of contributions to: committees, and he produced the name of a 
committee with a respectjible lawyer's address for the committee and 
asked if we would also contribute to that one. 

Mr. ScHOOHET, He had not done that before, had he i · 
Mr. HARRISON. Other than the two previous times. 
Mr. WEITZ. Wasn't it n~tural that the other contributions to the 100 

committees, give or take, were in the amounts of $2,500 each 9 
Mr. HARRISON. I think it is. I could not swear toit. 
Mr; WEITZ. Did _you n~t think it unusual that this request was for 

$5,000 rather than for $2,~00 i 
Mr. HARRISON. I am not sure it was for $5,000. 
Mr. WEITZ. If it were for $5,000. 
You do not recall the aIJllount 9 
Mr. HARRISON. No. Jo~ Sale and I discussed that very point. He 

was quite interested in teying to find out, if Mr. Colson gave me the 
name of another committee and ask if Wf would add it to the list of 
committees or ask if we would contribute to it. However he may have 
phrased it, or did he ask for $5,000 for that committee. 

I cannot remember whether he asked for $5,000, or whether I recom
mended $5,000, or someon~ in the client organization decided on $5,000. 
If it were an odd figur~, it would solve it. P the fig-ure had been 
$4'7 I would know that hie would have had to ask for that figure, be-

~cause my approach worked in terms of $2,500 and $5,000. . 
Mr. ScHOCHET. Could iii have been $2,000 9 
Mr. HARRISON, I would have recalled it if he had asked for $2,000. 

My approach was $2,500 and $5,000. Thi$ was very simple. I warned 
them several times of the risk of contributing more than $5,000 in 
one calendar year to one committee. The way you can avoid thatis 
don't ever contribute to a. committee other than $2,500 or $5,000. That 
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is one contribution, and one case, too, and you are not going to get 
mixed up. 

Mr. WEITZ. Do you know why, in fact, they chose $2,500, if in fact, 
they did contribute $2,500 to each of the more or less 100 committees, 
rather than $5,000 ? . 

Mr. HARRISON. For a fact, no. With 100 committees, my God. 
Mr. WEITZ. Were there other arrangements providing for $2,500 

per committee in 1971 or later~ 
Mr. HARRISON. No arrangement. : 
Mr. WEITZ. Was there any understanding or discussion of that 

possibility? 
Mr. HARRISON. Not that I participated in. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did you ever hear of such a discussion 1 
Mr. HARRISON. No. . 
Mr. WEITZ. To your knowledge there was no such discussion or pro-· 

posal or arrangement? 
Mr. HARRISON. To my knowledge that is right. 
Mr. WEITZ. No one has ever told you of any such arrangemenU 
Mr. HARRISON. No, I never heard other than the Parr conversations 

of which I have alluded to probably too many times of any aggregate 
figure or any specific period of time. . . 

Mr. WEITZ. Did there come a time in late 1971 when you discussed 
the possibility of delaying contributions to these lPO committees or to ' 
other committees provided by the Republicans with Mr. Sloan-Hugh -
Sloan? 

Mr.HARRISON. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. Herb Kalmbach? 
Mr. HARRISON. No, I had no _discussions with He;rb Kalmbach at all, 

other than the Evans-Kalmbach-Colson meeting at the Madison. 
Mr. WEITZ. In 1970? · 
Mr. HARRISON. In 1970. Prior to that, this business of $110,000 to the 

11 Senators, other than going to lunch with him once. 
Mr. WEITZ; Did you discuss the question of delaying these contri

butions to the committees in 1971 or 1972 with Lee Nunn? 
Mr. HARRISON. Notthat I can recall. . 
You must be trying to get at something. Can you give me something 

to refresh my reeollection, whether it be a reason why I would have 
discussed .delaying with him or with anyibody? : . 

Mr. WEITZ. Let me ask you this, Was there ever any discussion, , 
either by you with a client or by you with representatives of the 
.reelection effort as to whether additional contributions other than 
those that were actually made by TAPE and the other two trusts in 
1971, about delaying those contributions either until 1972, prior to 
April 7, ortodelayingth~m after April 7? 

Mr. HARRISON. No discussion about April 7 at all in which I 
participated. 

Mr. WEITZ. Was there·any discussion about the timing of subse
quent contributions,,a di*ussion in general terms of delaying, holding 
off, or postponing? Anything of that nature 1 .. 

Mr. HARRISON. To this limited extent, yes. I cannot say to a cer
tainty that it was ever articulated in so many words, but I got tlie 
impression in late 1971 that the management of AMPI was not as 
enthusiastic with the Nixon administration at thattime as it had been 
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at an earlier time. I know of no conscious effort either to turn on or 
turn o1f contributions. Thie public position as well as the private posi~ 
tion at any time I-was piresent continued to be that the three dairy 
trusts were supporting the reelection of the President. 

Mr. WEITZ. There was! never any discllSSion th.at either you were 
aware of or participated !in, in which the actual timing or amounts 
of further contributions -were discussed, subsequent to those that were 
actually made through the summer and early fa11 of 197H 

Mr. ~SON. I had some discussions with George Mehren -when 
he took over in 1972 about whether they were or were not. 

Mr. WEITZ. Where did those discussions take place! 
Mr. liARJusoN. Where! 
Mr. WEITZ. Yes. 
Mr. HAruusoN. I do not recall. Either on the telephone, his office, 

my office. 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you recall flying out to San Antonio in late January 

1972, and meeting with him! 
Mr. HARRISON. Yes. Right after the change in command-the revo

~ lution, one might term it-within Associated Milk Producers, Inc. 
Mr. WEITZ. When you Jlllet with him, what did you discuss with him 

in relation to contribution$ to the President's reelection effort! 
Mr. HAIUUSON. As I reQall, he was not very enthusiastic about mak

ing more contributions. ln the first place, he did not have and still 
does not have as !Iluch inftuence Jn the-0rganization .as his p_redecessots 
had, as I read 1t. Be that as 1t may, I .got the 1mpress1on he was 
not as enthusiastic fill µis predecessors had been . about making 
contributions. 

Mr. WEITZ. Did he indicate that in fact he would recommend con
, tributions to honor any p~vious commitments! 

Mr. HARRISON. No. I do not-think any: previous commitment was 
discussed. 

Mr. WEITz .. Did he aslt you whether a, previous commitment had 
been made to the Republie$.ns ¥ 

Mr. lIARru:soN. Yes. : 
Mr. WEITZ, What did y~u tell him¥ 
Mr. HAmusoN. I t.old him about the Dave P-a.rr eonversation. He 

knows Dave Parr far beflter than I do. They worked together from 
various vantage points fol' years and years, so it was not necessary for 
me to.educate him on Mr. :Parr's persona.lity. Anyhow, I discussed the 
fact that Dave Parr had referred to the meeting of Colson, whn,t we dis
cussed earlier here today. Depending upon one's interpretation of it, 
the intent was either $1 million or $2 million, or the intent was to equal 
or exceed other major contrjb1,1:tors in order to get the dairy industry 
on the map. · 

I cannot rememQer for sure. We p~bly discussed the extent to 
which others might know of that. I think we probably both concluded 
.great.nw;nbenwf.people would.ha.vebeen uilil. · 

Mr. WEITZ. Including J1;lpresentatives -of the reelection eifort for the 
President¥ 

Mr. HARBISON. I<i? notithinkwe have any way of lmei!ing whether· 
Dave Parr had spec1ficaltiy told them. I do not; I am not even sure 
whether he knows any_ oft em. · 

Mr. WEITZ. Herb Kahn ¥ · 

-
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.Mr. HARRISON. He is a talker. 
Mr. WEITZ. He had met with Herb Kalmbach and Charles Colson 

for two. 
Mr. HARRISON. Of coarse, for all I know he cc>u:Id :have met with 

eitherofthose at times I do not know about. · 
Mr. WEITZ. After this meeting-did Dr. Mehrenat this time with 

you in January of 1972 indicate as to what he intended to do as far as 
contributions to the President's reelection? 

Mr. HARRISON. No, if it was not at that meeting down in San 
Antonio. I spent the night with him and his wife. We had discussions, 
you know, over a scotch at his house all evening on all manners of 
subjects, including the rather impressive cellar in their home. 

Mr. ·WEITZ. With regard to contributions? 
Mr. HARRISON. Somewhere along the line, or :in a subsequent con

versation, he might have expressed some concern as to the wisdom or 
lack of wisdom in making more contributions. In other words, was it 
helping or hurting the dairy industry. • 

Mr. WEITZ. Did you make a recommendation to him? 
Mr. HARRISON. I do not think I made a recommendation. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did you offer your own opinion? 
Mr. HARRISON. I offered my opinion, yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. What was the opinion you offered to him? 
Mr. HARRISON. My opinion was, I would go ori and make a few more. 

I am not sure just how many or for what time sequence, and, of course, 
a lot would depend on who lhe Democratic nominee was going to be 
and what it looked like the Democratic nominee .if successful might 
do or not do for the dairy industry, and the extent to which it looked 
like the Democrats would win. In other words, the practical 
consideration. 

Mr. WEITZ. Did there come a time after this meeting with 
Dr. Mehren when yon learned that, in fact, they intended or would be 
giving-they meaning TAPE-would be making no further contri-
butions to the President's reelection? · 

Mr. HARRISON. No, I do not think so. George Mehren was ambivalent 
on it for a while. Somewhere along the line in 1972, a good bit later 
in 1972, he told me that Herbert Kalmbach had suggested to him that 
they not give any more, which rather surprised me 1>ecause that was 
not the Herb Kalmbach I had heard about and read about, and it fur-

. ther surprised me because I was wondering what he was doing talking 
to Herb Kalmbach. But I let it pass. 

Mr. WEITZ. Did you ever communicate what you learned to anyone 
in _the finance committee or its predecessor¥ 

Mr. HARRISON. Not that precisely. I probably had a few quick dis
cussions with Lee Nunn on the overall dairy situation. He is a farmer 
from Kentucky. 

Mr. WEITZ. When would these have been? · 
What time period in 1972? · 
Mr. HARRisoN. I cannot tell you. There were probably two or three 

of them. Spring, summer, I cannot be sure. 
Mr. WEITZ. Would they have been .prior to April 7, do you recalH 
Mr. HARRISON; I cannot recall, but April 7 would have had no signifi

cance one way or the othel' as far as I'm concerned. There is nothing 
involving the dairy industry on April 7. 
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M:r. WEI".l"Z. There is with · that particular campaign. 
Mr. HAmt:rsoN. It mak$1 no difference to these trusts. They report 

the contributions publicly. The only difference is, under the old law 
you had to have, if you're !going to get $10,000 and you're going to give 
1t in 1972, you had to hate two committees. Under the new law, one 
committee is all you need. 

Mr. WErl"L..:Qid you evem.-tell.Lee Nunn or.Hugh Sloan-did you tell 
c Mr. Nunn in any of these conversations !whether or not you relat.ed 

the exact-content of yout discussion with Dr. Mehren that TAPE 
would not be making any further contributions to the reelection effort¥ 

Mr. HARRISON. No. I ne'*er knew that as a fact. 
Mr. WEITz. You never communicated that to Hugh Sloan either? 
Mr. liARRisoN. I commqnicated nothing to Hugh Sloan. Hugh Sloan 

had a desk in a cubbyhole next to Lee ;Nunn's, and Bill Dobrovir 
showed me what he, Sloan, said in his deposition. I would say he 
sliih.tly exaggerated the number of conversations we had. 

Mr. SCHooHET. Are yoUj referring to Mr; Sloan's statement that you 
were disturbed that the e<1>mmittees were not available to reserve con-

. tributions on the deadline which was indicated to you 9 , 
Mr. lIAmusoN. There wals not any deadline. 
Yes, that statement is jnaccurate. I was not concerned about any 

deadline. There wasn't a~y deadline. we were talking about back in 
1971, not in 1972. I • - · 

Mr. WEITz. I just have aifew more questiqns. ,· 
1)o you know who el~ in the White llouse was aware, in 1971, 

.besides perh3,ps.Mr. Co}S()n, of contributicims that were contemplated 
or were in fact made by Ute dairy trusts to the President's ~lootion 9 

Mr. HARRISON. No, noTI do I know as a :f.act that Mr. Colson was 
aware. I was rather surmising that he was. I do not know it as a fact. 

Mr. WEITZ. Do you know a Mr. Ba~y, Joe Baroody¥ . 
Mr. HARRISON. There ~re ~veral Baropdy brothers. There 1s ons 

of them that used to be $(>me kind of Rlli assistant to Melvin Laird 
when Melvin Lttird was at the· Pentagon, ~ now is assi~t to him 
at the White House. I m~t him l day at the White House 3 or 4 or 
5 months ago.. . 

Mr. WE1TZ. Do you know a Baroody who, I believe, is in private 
business in w ashington, the consulting blusiness in the name of the 
firm of Wagner and Barooldy? 

Mr. HARRISON. I do not lhink I know that one. Conceivably, I c:ould 
have met him at a cocktail party. I do not even think I have done that. 

Mr. WEITZ. Do vou haveiany questions 9 · 
Mr. ScxooHET. ·1 have a few questions. 
The March 23 meeting Jof the President, at that meeting--
Senator MolffOYA. May I go inoo something else j . 
Mr. SoHOCHET. Yes. 
Senator MONTOYA. Did you hear a.bout, a meeting which was held 

at the Madison Hotel be~ween Jacobsen and Connally and some of 
your people in March, on1or about March121 or 22, 1972? 

Mr. ILuuusoN. No, sir. ' 
Senator MONTOYA. Did )YOU hear of any meeting at which Connally 

was present with respect :to campaign contributions, with respect to 
the dairy industry¥ . ' 

Mr. HAmusoN. No, sir. ;I never heard other than reading it in the 
newspaper of any of these people having ~ meeting at any time with 
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Mr. Connally. Mind you, I'm not suggesting they did not. I never 
heard about it. 

Senator MONTOYA. All right. 
Mr. ScHOCHET. On the March 23 meeting with the President. in 

which you were present and executives from AM:PI and your other 
clients were present, and Secretary Hardin and Under Secretary 
Campbell were present, did Secretary Hardin indicate at that meeting 
that they were still opposed to changing the price support level, or 
indicate something to that effect, that they were still questioning, they 
still stood on their decision? 

What was their viewpoint expressed at that meeting i 
Mr. HARRISON. You have two qu~stions there. The answer to the 

first question is yes, they both indicated that they were still opposed 
to keeping pa.rity at 85 percent, which would have involved raising it 
from $4.66 to $4.96 a hundredweight. As to the degree of expression, 
I don't know if you know these two gentlemen at all. They are differ
ent sorts of personalities. Secretary Hardin is a professional type, 
bright, scholarly, well-informed. I would sum it up in one sentence by 
saying he made a statement which on balance was in favor of $4.66,. 
but which acknowledged arguments on both sides, as somewhat of an 
academician's statement. 

I would say Mr. Campbell, who is an absolutely delightful and 
charming fellow and a different personality, former commissioner. of 
ngriculture for the State of Georgia. He's used to being out talking 
to farmers; presenting issues on stumps. He made a stronger presenta
tion in support of $4.66. 

Mr. ScHOCHET. Were there_ any discussions of campaign contribu-
tions or a quid pro quo type of relationship at all i · 

Any indications? 
Mr. HARRISON. No, no discussion of politics at all. I rather thought, 

considering the fact that these groups represented some substantial 
voters around the country, that somebody soone~ or later would say 
something about politics. But nobody did. 

Mr. ScHOCHET. Did Mr. Nelson 'tell the President that his group 
was the most aggressive political organization in awi_culture i . 

Mr. HARRISON. I do not think the word "political" in any part o'f 
the spe~ch was used at all. It could have been. I was not taking notes. 

Mr. ScHOCHET. Something to that effect was• being said by Mr. 
Nelson1 

Mr. HARRISON. I kind of doubt it. The picture that he was painting 
was that the dairy co-ops had come to life and w!hre growing rapidly 
and expanding rapidly and doing great thingsiot the farmers, and I 
think that was in the context of the President's concern, the President 
obviously having been well briefed, if I may say so,: on the question of 
overproduction. because individual :farmers cannot effectivelv control 
prO?-uction. It it ~ere going to be controlled at all, apart from any 
anhtrust law 1mphcations, it has to be controlled by the mass processes 
of large co-ops or co-ops working together. . · 

Mr. SoHOCHET. Did you see any notes that Mr. Nelson took at that 
meetingi · 

Did he show you any or mention to you that he had taken any notes 
at that meeting~ · 

Mr. HARRISON. No, he did not show me any and he did not mention 
that he was taking any or had taken any. · . 
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Mr. So11ocHET. That a,ft~rnoon the President met with Mr. Ehrlich
man and Secretary Hardin. 

Did Secretary Hardin Qr anyone else tell you what went on during 
that meeting¥ , 

Mr. HAmusoN. No'. In fact, I did not learn about the meeting until 
long thereafter. · 

,Mr. WEITz. Mr. Sanders,; 
Mr. SANDERS. Do you know of any facts thl).t would prove or tend to 

prove that the March 25, l971, decision to raise the support level for 
milk was based on any promise, agreement, understanding, or commit
ment that the dairy trusts qr any of their affiliates would provide funds. 
to a certain leverfor the redlection of President Nixon¥ 

Mr. HARRISON. I know of no such fact. I hear a lot of allegations, 
including cartoons; but I do not know of any facts. 

Mr. SANDERS. Did you have any reason to think that TAPE would 
contribute to each of the 100 committees, the names of wh~ch y9u pro
vided to them¥ 

Mr. HARRISON. Oh, no. ]n fact, if I had "'ny thoughts on the matter, 
I would rather doubt that it would, because that would be $250,000 in 
1 year from one trust. I 4m not sure I had any particular thoughts 
on the matter. ' 

Mr. SANDERS. That is all I have, Alan. Since I was out of the room 
for a few minutes, I do want to cover that meeting again with Evans. 
Maybe you can brief me on ~hat afterward. · · 

Mr. WEITZ, Or you can just !"2oad the record. We are fairly complete 
on that. · · 

Mr. SANDERS. That's all I: have. 
Mr. ScHOCHET. I have on~. further question. 
On April 5, 1971, the ADEPT Committee contributed $45)000 to 

several committees. Were these funds borrowed from TAPE~ 
Mr. HARRISON, I do n<tt know. Somebody-I believe it was Mr. 

Dobrovir-told me they were. Thereafter I inquired-somebody in 
the client organization or one of the clieqt organizations---there ap
peared to be some kind of! debating back and forth. I·do not know. I 
did not know at the time. I ~o not know now. 

Mr. ScHOCHET. All right. That is all I have. 
Mr. WEITZ. You say it was not your understanding that TAPE 

would contribute $2,500 in 11971 to each of the 100 committees¥ 
Mr. HARRISON.No. , 
Mr. WEITZ, Was it yomt understanding that the three trusts taken 

together in the aggregate would contribute $2,500 to each of the 100 
committees; the 100 commi!ttees would be used by the three trusts taken 
to~her¥ · . 

Mr. HARRISON. It was never spelled out. I guess·maybe I probably 
had the notion that they would. I got no direct, clear impression from 
anvbody. , · 

Mr. WEITZ. I have here. a letter dated August 9 from1:>avid Parr 
to Gary Hauman, Mi~-Atperica Da~rymen, "Dear Gary, please mail 
checks for each committee number m the amount of $2,500 each to 
Reeves and Harrison, attention Murray Chotiner." And I believe there 
are 12 committees. . 

· Looking at these names of committees, do you recall whether those 
committees were to be prdvided hy Mr. Chotiner to Mid-America? 
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Mr. HARRISON~ I don't need to look a,t it. I do not remember,one 
name of a committee from another name of a committee. They are 
rather meaningless, euphemistic-type names. 

Mr. WEITZ. Were you aware at the same time 1~ committee names 
were sent out to Dairymen, Inc., for contributions from SP AOE 1 

Mr. HARRISON. ;No. What one co-op was going to do in relation to 
another, or whether there was to he any relationship is a matter about 
which I have no knowledge, and the ultimate results rather grew like 
topsy rather than by mutual planning. 

Mr. WEITZ. You say you had knowledge about what they would do. 
Did you have knowledge of any advice that was given to them either 
by you or anyone else, or direction, or suggestion as to how they should 
do what they were being requested to do in terms of coordinating the 
contributions to the reelection effort? 

Mr. HARRISON. The only advice I gave, "Don't give more than 
$5,000." 

Mr. WEITZ. Why did Mr. Chotiner send them i 
Mr. HARRISON. I was in Europe at that time. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did you give any instructions to that effect? 
Mr. HARRISON. Yes. I testified earlier. I thought some more contribu

tions might come in, and they might come in to us. 
Mr. WEITZ. In advance of that, what about the list of names being 

sent out? · 
Mr. HARRISON. I already told you. I sent out the names that I got 

from them, .and minus some names to which I objected because several 
of the names were totally misleading. I niay have sent those out, ,too, 
with a notation on them that I opposed these, and Pm going to see if 
they will forget about them. 

Mr. WEITZ. You have no knowledge of the division of ,the committees 
between the three trusts? 

Mr. HARRISON. No, and still do ndt. I suppose I could. go to the 
Clerk of the House and figure it put, which one reported which, which 
I have not done. 

Mr. WEITZ. Do you know, or were you ever told how that division 
was ever made~ 

Mr. HARRISON. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you know whether it was made from Mr. Parr or 

Mr. Nelson? 
Mr. HARRISON. I have no idea. 
Mr. WEITZ. To your knowledge all of the committee names were sent 

to representatives of AMPI? · 
Mr. HARRISON. You asked that question before. I will give the same 

answer-"No"-as I did then. My recollection is that I sent the names 
· to the management of AMPI. I may also have sent .them to the other 

two managements, or I may have sent carbons to the other two. 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you have any further questions, Senatod 
Senator MONTOYA. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. I ha.ve no further questions. 
Senator MoNTOY.\. That terminates the hearing. 
[Whereupon, at 5 :55 p.m., the hearing in the above-entitled matter 

adjourned.] · . 

30-337 0 - 74 - 28 
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HARRISON Jih{lllBIT N 0. 1 

LAW OS:-flCE!:i 

lh~EVJ,S & JL1\.HHI>:,<.>N 
su1n: soo 

MA,JIO/lf 1".CYIY1' HIUtr.lSON 

ERHC<ir GLNF: '1CL"'C:5 

Runt.:«n "· SM~:.C 

1701 PENN~YLVANIA AVCNUE:. N. W. 

WASHING"rON, O. C. 20006 

TCLCPUONC ~02 2!>8-9()30 

TE:LCX 440:)7$ CROK 

CA.DLE,.RCEVLAW" 

or (;(>UNO:.CI. 

PAl NICI( J. HILl.<NGS 

WM, MONTOOM-t.:AV $MITH 

MYll'Otl t.OLTr.n 

..IUDY A. ,,.:,ncrt 

November 2, 1970 

I 
Mr. Harold s. Nelso~ 
General llanagcr · 
Associated Nilk Pro<lucers, Inc. 
GPJ.: Building, 4Lh F'loor 
San Antonio,· Texas 78216 

Re,: 'l'APE ~ Contributions 

Dear i1arolc1: 

The enclosed article appeared in the ltA.SllING'l'ON 
POS'.l' on Saturday, ·october 31, I am dictating this letter 
Saturday afternoon so truthfully I cn.n say·nobody has 
called me to complain about. the article. Ho~·1ever, I have 
little doubt that sooner or later I will get complaints. 
Fortunately most political .types .a:i:e out of town and will 
not see the October 31 issue of the POST. 

You h1;1ve not solicited my.opinion concerning 
all the activities of TAPE but in .. the spirit of attempting 
to be of some value to Af.lPI, let me o.ffer some comments 
which I hope will be helpful. 

1, Publicity in general is -und~sirable. If a news-
hound gets on Mr. !sham's back or on the back of somebody 
else knowledgeable, some publicity, is unavoidable. H0\·1ever, 
the less said, the better. A statement 1ike the l<J.st ·one 
in the article - the very last par.:igraph - is realistic to 
the sophisticated but does not look.good in print. 

2. '11he contrib\.ltions to the two incumbents racntioned 
in the penultimate para.graph strike me as vn_wisC bcca.use I 
believe the general practice uf hedging a bet is unwice. 
naybe one reason I a1·1.-1uys louse up on the s..tock market is 
because I do not understand the batic principle that there 
are b-10 ways to sell and make a prof~.t - either long or 
short, de}?cnding upon whether the 111arket is ·going. up or 
down. Ncverthc}c,,;s,· in politics, r think the nafer thing 
to c1o is determine in one particular r.:i.cc which of the two 
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candidates for various reasons is the.preferred and then 
contribute only to that one candidate. It may be that the 
wiser decision will bo to contribute to. the candidate more 
likely to lose but at any rate to contribute to both just 
undermines .the value of both cbntributions if the fact oi: 
hedging gets known to the wrong people. In particular, I 
am afraid the contribution on one side of the fence in 
Indiana will cause some trouble even if that gentleman is 
reelected. There are some considerations with regard to 
that which we can discuss some time when we are together. 

3. The biggest problem 0£ all I. see. stemmim;i front 
this article is disclosure of .the fact - which I certainly 
did not know - that there was a siza!He contribution to 
Page's opp~ment. No single _person was of more helP to us 
concerning ·certain events last March than Page. It is _pos
sible that the decision that was made would })ave been 1:1adc 
without his help. We never can know. However, he was a 
great help and never once· when I asked him to do something ( 

v · in connection with that matter did he fail to do it. He· 
also spoke on one occasion directly and personally to the 
·President. I really don't think that conversation was what 
effected the final outcome but it was marvelous offensive· 
running for us. Page is getting old and he might just be 

._ ve;y upset. if ever he learns about a hedgi!'}g contribution. 

,/ 

4. It seems to me ·a contribution to a candidat:e who 
is unopposed inherently is r:i:sJ~y. Anybody who knows any
thing about tho pract_i'calities of politics knows that an 
incumbent must get out nm-,sletters and other1-1ise spend 
money for which there is no federal appropriation. Every 
time my own Congressman sends out a newsletter - and he 
has to zend out two or three each year - it costs him in 
excess of $3,000.00. Unfortunately he always is very 
vigorously opposed. Even if he_ weren't, ·he Kould need to 
send out the newsletters 2.nd would need some contributions. 
llovrever, it is hard as the devil to ex?lain to people irn
sophisticated in matters politics1l why .it is that a fellow 
who i~ unopposed _needs a campaign contribution. Conse-
quent.ly, ii: \•:ould be rny strong· reco1n ... raenc1.ation tha~t-·'l1l~l>if 
aiia··our· ·other like oraanizi!tions contri?:lJtc on~y ··t:o--c.=-:::C!i
du tcs t·1ho arc opposcid _, nnd !.et so ere es. ~-:hi.ch··· can ·..!;~Jlf.~~2:?i~~'.?-~--
~n_ cu.sh and \·lithout the rizk of publicity Go the contrii.Juti:ig 
to those candida tcs. who are unopposed. . · ··· · · ·· ··-······--· 

We all are going to be meeting here on Nove:nber 19, 
if not sooner.· Nay I nuggcst at that .tin1e, or soon~r, t·le get 
together an<l discuss this whole subject of Wlio_gets what con-
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tribution.- Pat and I probably should know who has gotten 
.what in case somebody jumps us. We a].so want to know 
what our strategy will be if Page jumps us. l'le mucst remem
·ber, allowing :for some dif.ference in age, he has been a 
very good friend of.mine and of Pat's for 19 ye,,rs. During 
all those years, I have never asked him to do anything for 
me or_ for a client, until Pat and I were retained by· AHPI. 
Since then, to the limit of his al:!ility, he has done what 
I have asked. 

There is much more we could disc~ss on this 
general subject but it would not be the best to try to do 

· it by correspondence. 

cc: Mr. David L. Parr 

Enclosure 
MEH:ek 

Sincere.,!, t'., f ~ , 
- /CJ (J;tA~.v-.. 

MARION 'ffurrfi~JJARRISON··-
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_ LAW 0F°F'1C£S 

REEVES & HARRISON 
SUITE S00 

M,.1110N EDWTN IUJl'ttl~ 

iCRHl:$T Gl:NE A&:cvca 

1701 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, N. W. 

WASHINGTON, O. C. 2000EI 0, COVNH~ 

PATRICK .J. Htt.LINOS 

WN1;MCNT&OMUIY •• ,,... .. o.c,n ... 5AGLC 

MT-~I.TIUt 

TELCPHON.E 202 298-9030 

TEL-EX 440376 CROK 
CA9LE.,.A££;VLAw"' 

.>UOY A. l'OTTE• 

· .. . . ~ ··. 

December 16, 1970 

The Honorable Richard Nixon 
The White Bouse 
.Washington, o. c • 

Re: S22 Tariff Comlllission (Mi;l.k) Recommendations 
Presidential Proclamation · 

·. Dear Mr. President: 

This.letter discusses a matter of some delicacy 
and of significant political impact. 

· Since jariuary 1. my Washington partner Marion -, 
Harrison (one of your 1968 Virginia Co-Chairmen) and I have\ 
represented As~ociated Milk Producers, Inc. ("AMPI0

). At 
the White House in September you privately met AMPI's two 
key leaders, Harold Nelson and Dave Parr. You spoke by tele
.phone from the beach at San Clemente to Secretary Hardin and 
to Harold Nelson during AMPI's annual convention in Chicago 
Labor Day week~nd. You told Harold of your intent person
ally to address J\MPI's next annual convention (a gathering 
of almost 30,000 dairy farmers and their_familtes); 

AMPI has.followed our advice e~plicitly and will 
do so in the future. AMPI contributed about $135,000.00 to· . 
Republican candidates in the 1970 ·election. We are now work-' 
ing with Tom Evans ·and Herb Kalmbach in setting up appropri
ate channels for AMPI :to contribute ·$2 million ·for your re
election. · AMPI also is funding a special project • 

. ··' .. 
, •... ·. . On Septemb~r 21 the Tariff Commission re~ommended 

to you, after it did a study you r~uested in May, four spe
cific quotas for four specific dairy products. These recom

. mendations are well documented and by now are well known in 
the dairy--and related industries. No Presidential Proclama

)}~tion has been issued. 

; The problem is this. The dairy industry cannot '' "J understand why these recommendations were not implemented ·: · .· 

'=" 
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very quickly •. , The longest the Democrats ever took to im-: 
plement a Tariff 'commission dairy r(;lcommendation was 16 

, days. On o,ne ,occasion, President Johnson even imposed 
quotas before he received the Tariff Commission's recom-
mendations! , 

The overall parity ratio is at its lowest since 
December 1933. Farme~s generally are unbappy with the 
economy. You know our farmbelt losses in the elec'tion. 

The Government saves money (by s?ving price sup
port payments), and the farmer makes money when the recom
mended quotas are imposed. The products are all nevasion• 
products - that is, products which historically were not 
imported but which started to be imported only after quotas 
were imposed on other products. -

~he dairy and related industries have great faith 
in your personal leadership. At the same time, they are 
shaken by the economy. The right kind of Proclamation is
sued quickly would dramatize your personal interest in i 
large segment of agriculture. 

This problem is bogged down within the White 
House. 
people, 
people. 
moving. 

It is a victim of the bureaucracy - the Trade ~ill 
the National Security Council people, the domestic 

It has been studied and restudied. It is not 

,We write you both as advocates and as supporters. 
The time is ripe politically and economically to impose the 
recommended quotas. Secretary Hardin, the TariYf Com.~ission 
and the dai:cy industry all support this. All·that is neces
sary is a simple Proclamation implementing the four specific -
Tariff Co111111ission recommendations. · -

' ' 

(We attach a more detailed Memorandum. The sub
ject is quite interestfng_if yau have time for it.), 

... '. ~ 

PJH:ek 

Enclosure .. 

·-~e ' lly, '' e, -_. 

·~, 

• • K J •. HILLINGS 
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HARRISON EXIilBIT NO. 3 

l.A\'. Off :;.:-:S 

\".-'ASH tr.!G.1 ::iN. D C. ~('..'006 

TLtl: ... t-:cn.:E'" 2.:)2 C.lclS-£'030 

TEi.+'l<. r,..:cr::7•.; CRt'IK 

Cl,SL£'F..£::'...Vt..AW. 

June 16, 1971 

Earold S. Nelson, Esq. 
General Manaqc::r 
Associated t!.:ilk Prcduce:r:s, Inc. 
GP!-1 Building, Fourth Floor 
Sar. Antonio, Texa·s 78216 

Re: Contribut.:!:_<?._~ 

Dear Harold: 

We enclose a list nhowing 25 c01:unitteei,, each 
with a chai.rr,1an and a treasurer. As to each, the ad
dress of the ccr:m1ittee is the address of the chairrr.l!n. 

Twenty-ttu:ee of the 25 corn;:d tte:es are fro!u the 
list I already gave you.. J.n. · sequ~nce, b€gin~d.ug v:i th un
niunbered pac;e: orie, the c.:nnmi ttees as they correspond to 
thz.t lisl are. l'f.15, 17, 13, 21~ ~2, i4, 25, 27, 30, 31, 
32, 33, the Citi.zens for Hore Effective Ce>:1'.".l\lnit.y Involve
ment (not on the list), 1>.rr,Ericans v,,dicat.ed to Support 
Dev10cracy (also not on·the list), l, 2, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11, 
12, 13, 14 and 16. 

Let's not 1,c.i t for the other 75 names. If Bob 
Isham or sol'.lebody would bring me these checks, Elach pay
able to the narr:e0 com1~1it.tea in the suln of $2r 50~.00 show
ing for your re~ords the ac-:d:r.ess {but- not the name) of 
the chairr1an a.s the c1ddress for the c.o;nmitteC>, and show
ing nothing,ab:::ut the treasurer or the bank, I would de
liver them ar.d we would be started on our project. 

'J'he fact all this tcok so lor,g and "is yet in
co!l".plete !:rustrates me., belj;.e·i.'"e me, even more than it 
frustrates you. Someti!:!'es it is diffic~lt to h.onor a 
co:.-i..."'Ili tment ! 

~ll':.H: ek -· ..... ,... ""' i i. Wt', RECE.l'.;t:.tJ "'l,;it 
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Americans Dedicated to P· • · ,,r Public Ad.,iinistrati 
• Chairman: Robert · .. 

Treasurer: 

1000 Cc,, :ticut Avenue, N.W. 
Washinyi,,n, D.C.; 

Vera Iden 
union ·Trust Building 
15th and H Streets, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 

Association of Americans for Good Government: 
Chairman: Leonard J. Bonner 

'1420 N,ow York Avenue 
Washington, D.C. 20005 

TreasUX"er: Rosemary Hutchinson 
Union Trust Building 
15th and ii Streets, N.W, · 
Washington,.D.C. 

League f-0r Concerted Action: 
Chaii:man: Naurice s. t·lilliams 

2104 Orchard Place 
Landover, ~:,u:yland 20795 

Treasurer, J. D. Bowersock 
Union Trust .3uilding 
lStl\ and ii Streets, N.W. 
Washington, o.c. 

League of Dedicated Voters: 
O>aixman, Mrs. Inga '•'~rr 

2148 Georgian Woods Place 
Silver Spring, Maryland 

Treasurer, Kenneth A. Williams 
union Trust Building 
Washington, D.C. 

Association of Political Volunteers: 
Chairman: Harofa Smith 

1420 New York Avenue 
Washington, D.C. 20005 

Treasurer, August Zinsser 
union Trust Building 
15.th and l! Streets , NW, 
Washington, D,C. -
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CC'111,munity Volunteers: 
>irs. Frec·1~ic Tower 
8033 Herb Fann Drive 
Bethesda, Maryland 20030 

Treasurer: Paul M. Carden 
Union Trust Building 
15th and H Streets, NW 
Washington, D,C, 

- 2 -

A.~ericans Dedicated to Greater Public Awarene~s, 
Chairman: John M. Quick 

10134 Little Pond Dri-.e 
Gaithersburg, Maryland 20760 

Treasurer, Wilbur Biggs 
Union Trust·Building 
15th and H Streets, NW 
Washington, D.C. 

America."1s United for Better Federal Administration: 
Chairman: Mrs. John M, Quick 

· 10134 Little Pond Drive 
Gaithersburg, Maryland 20760 

Treasurer: Richard Barrett 
Union Trust Building 
15th and H Streets, N .• w, 
Washington, D,C, 

Association for Sensible Disarmament: 
Chairman: Katheryn Beck 

6609 Hillendale. Road 
.Chevy Chase, Maryland 20015 

Treasurer: James Shank 
Union Trust Building 
15th and H Streets, NW· 

. Washington, D.C. 

Organization of Moderate Americans: 
Chairman: Mr. John Packard 

1840 14th Street, N,W,· 
Washington, o.c. 

Treasurer: Stephen D. Kozma 
Union Trust Building 
15th and H Streets, NW 
Washi.J,gton, D.C. 

:5-:;.1 cJ. 
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A~erica,~s Orqru,izcd for Political Stability: 
Chaiiman: w. Carter BQwlcs 

10100 Bcntcross Drive 
Potomac, Maryland 20654 

Treasurer: Gordon Silcox 
Union Trust Building 
15th and H Streets, NW 
Washington, D.C. 

Association of Neighborhood Volunteers: 
Olairman: Maston M. Jacks 

1451 Aldenham Lane 
Reston, Virginia 22070 

Treasurer, Jackson Ritchie 
Union Trust Building 
15th and H Streets, NW 
Washington, D.C. 

Citizens for. More Effective Community Involvement: 
Chairman: John L. Kilcullen 

1250 Connecticut Avenue, NW 
Washington, D.C. 

Treasurer, J. G. Addison 
Union Trust Building 
15th and H Streets, NW 
Washington, D.C. 

A.~ericans Dedicated to' Suooort of Democracy: 
Chairman: Jerome Powell 

' 1250 Connecticut Avenue 
-Washington, D.C. 

Treasurer: Susan Kuhn 
Union Trust Building 
15th ar,d H Streets, NW 
Washi_ngton, D.C •. 
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.::Oo.:r.,,g.=a;.:n;:.i;;z.::"c:.t::.i o::.nc._o::.;f....;D:c,'..c'ccl i c <1 tc d A~~ ri c~ms : 
Ch..U.rman: D.1v.id L. 

1420 New ,\venue 
Washingtc· .c. 

"Treasurer: Jf.J.rrict 1\1111 P.:tls 
Union Tru:; t Building 
15th and II Streets, NW 
Washington, D.C. 

League of Invo1vcd Ci tizcns: 
Cnaiman: Jordan S. Himelfarb 

1420 New York Avenue 
Washing.ton, 6.c. 

- ~ ·-

Treasu,;er: Clifford c, · Caslow 
Union Trust Building 
15th and ,, s ~reets, NW 
Washington, D.C. 

Co.."n.~ittee for a Better Natio~: 
Chairman: Sampson P. Holla.,d 

1809 Varm;;.-a Street# N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 

Treasurer: Brainard n. Warner III 
Union Trust Building 
15th and B streets , NW 
Washington, D.C. 

Citizens for Sound Policies at Home and 1'.h:roadt 
Chairman:· H.:irold Laure 

Woodward Building 
Washi?gton, D.C. 

Treasurer: Beedy T. Ritchie 
Union Trust Building 
15th and II Streets, NW 
Washington, Q.C. 

At\erica.,s u:,ited for Sensible Agricultural Policy: 
Chai~: Calvin D. Johnson 

2121 Wisconsin Avenue, ~"W 
Washington, D.c •. 20007 

'l'reasurer, l'.ilcl:red J. Warner 
Union Trust Building 
15th Md H Street,\>, NW 
wa~hington, o.c. 

-::.,·· /) ;· 
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Citizens for a Better E,w_1 i~onmcnt: 
Olairman: Edward ; . ~- r~cigg ans 

2504.Sou, ~akota Avenue, N.E. 
Washingt, ·;, o.c. 

Treasurer, James N. aaynes, Jr. 
,Union Trust Building 
15th,and H Streets, N.W. 
Washington, o.c. 

A~ericans for Sound Ecological Policy, 
Chai,:man: Walter c. Barber 

1000 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, o.c. 

Treasurer: Thomas L. l\nglin 
union Trust Building 
15th and H Streets, N.W. 
Washington, o.c •. 

Committee for.Better Government: 
Chaixman: Peter R. Taylor 

108 Mimosa Lane 
Silver Spring, Maryland 20904 

T:reasurer, James M. Johnston, III 
union Trust Building 
15th and Ii :,tree.ts, N.W. 
Washington, n:c. 

Associ"ation of Poli ti cal Activists: 
-Oiairman.: Charles G~ 3otsford 

1730 M Street,' N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

Treasurer: Inna M. Orpin 
Union Trust Building 
15th and H Streets, N.W. 
Washington, o.c. 

Americans Dedicated to Peace: 
Chaixman: Rose M. Botsford 

1730 M Street, N.W. 
Washington, o.c. 

Treasurer, Julian Gillespie 
union Trust Building 
15th and H Streets·, N.w. 
Washington, o.c. 

A,"';'lericans United for Better I:.eudcr· · 
Chairman: Ozra Y. Feggans 

128 Kennedy Strc, N.W. 
Washington, o.c. ,:;,011 

Treasurer, John w. Maxwell 
Union Trust Building 
.15th and H Streets, N.W. 
Washington, n.c. 

.;- /0 



!l'UESDA.Y, DECEJIIBER 11, 1973 

U.S. SENATE, 
SELECT COMMITI'EE ON 

Pm!JsIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN AOTIVITIES, 
Washington, D.O. 

The Select Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 1 :30 p.m., in room 
, G-334, Dirksen Senate Office Building. . · 

Present: Senator Joseph M. Montoya. 
Also present: Alan Weitz, assistant majority counsel; Bob Costa, 

investigator. 
Senator MONTOYA. I will swear you in. 
Will you state your full name for the record, first~ 
Mr. TOWNSEND. Tom Townsend. 
Senator MONTOYA. Raise your right hand. 
Do you solemnly swear that the testimony you are about to give will 

be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help 
you God? , 

Mr. TOWNSEND. I do. 
Mr. WEITZ. OK, we will proceed. 
Senator MONTOYA, OK, good luck. 

TESTIMONY OF TOM TOWNSEBD, ACCOMPANIED BY 
M. RABDALL V.ANET, COUNSEL 

Mr. VANET. Prior to any interrogation, I want to make for the 
record, a formal request or demand that this be a public hearing pur
suant to title 2, section 190a-l(b) of the United States Code, and I 
understand it is not going to be and he is going to be testifying irre
spective of whether it is public or nonpublic. I want to make for the 
record, a formal demand that it be public. 

Also for the record, so I don't forget, I want to make a formal 
demand pursuant to rules of the Senate Select Committee on Presi
dential Campaign Activities, under which this interrogation is con
ducted, that the witness befrovided a transcript of his testimony today 
prior to any divulgence o it formally on the record, tp give him an 
opportunity to read it and see if there are in fact any errors to be 
corrected, and he will promptly read it, make correctjons, if any are 
necessary, and return it with his approval. 

Mr. WEI'l'Z. Counsel, let me just say I appreciate those requests. With 
regard to the first request, that has been made a number of times be
fore and it is being tested in litigation, though I think the outcome is 
fairly certain. For the record, it should be noted that the exceptions, 
Senators have ruled a number of times with regard to exceptions in 
the statute which you cited. Both for matters which may be deemed 
by the committee to be confidential and which may reflect adversely on 
either the witness or some third party, for both of those reasons the 
committee has decided in every case either informal or executive ses-

(6293) 
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sion, their ,testimony will be taken prior to decision whether someone 
will be asked to testify in public, and that win be followed here, al
though, of course, your objection should be noted for the record. 

With regard to your second request, the. rules provide, before any 
executive session testimony is put on the record, the witness is given an 
opportunity to review his testimony. 

Mr. V ANET. I would like to ask you, since you .raised the reasons, why 
it is not a public session; obviously, that decision has been made prior 
to his interrogation; and what are the third persons or parties who are 
endangered by his testimony! . 

Mr. WEITZ. I think it :will come out; it may vary from witness to wit
ness. In general, when we're investigating possible criminal activities 
on the pa.rt of corporations or various individuals or entities, even the 
na..ture of the questioning may raise an implication or a possibility of 
impropriety on the part of some third person, and while in this .case 
it is not yet known until the witness testifies as to who exactly may be 
subject to it, I think this very same investigation in the areas covered 
has been ruled on because of the sensitive nature and the implications 
they do cast on both Associated Milk Producers and current and past, 
employees. . · 

Mr. V ANET. Is that a full explanation I 
Mr. WIDTz. I am not a member of the committee, but the reasons that 

have been stated with regard to this as well as other executive sessions 
is that-that is consistent with the statute that there is a possibility in 
this type of sensitive area where criminal activities have either l!ee~ 
shown or indicated, that such matters may come up in any executive 
session that may tend to indicate ()riminal activity on the part of third 
persons, that is really the problem, and we have a fairly ample reco.rd 
of such activities, at least so far on the part. of some persons or entities, 
and in order to protect them and others who may be involved, how
ever tangentially; in those matters, we're trying to keep the investiga
tion in executive session until such time as we decide who and under 
what proper circumstances it should be made public. 

Now, if we may proceed, we should have done this at the outset, will 
counsel identify himself, counsel for the witness! 

Mr. VANET. M. Randall Vanet, Kansas City, Mo .• attorney for Mr. 
Townsend. 

Mr. WEITZ .. And Mr. Townsend, for the record, will you state your 
full address and telephone! 

Mr. Tow~SEND. 2135 South Rosebrier Place, Springfield, Mo. 65804. 
Telephone number is 417-883-9141. · 

Mr. WEITZ. Mr. Townsend, I take it you are ap,pearing today pur
suant to a subpena served on you by the committee! 

Mr. TowNSEND. Yes, sir. 
Mr. WEITZ. And in response to that subpoena have you any docu-

ments in your possession that you wish to produce at this time 1 
Mr. TowNSEND. Yes, I do. · · 
Mr. WEITZ. Off the record for a moment. 
fDiscussion off the record.] · 
Mr. WKITi. Back on the record. 
The witness· has produced the following category of documents 

which we w.ill not formally mark at this point but only describe for 
the record and then as documents which are relevant, come up, we can 
mark them for the record. 
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No. 1 is his calendiars for the years 1970, 1971, and 1972. 
The second category is several documents indicating minor expendi

tures and other financial transactions between Mr. Townsend and 
AMPI plus a sheet indicating his employee contributions to ADEPT 
for the year 1972. · • 

No. 3 is a large group of technical documents relating to import 
quotas and milk price supports for the years 1969, or perhaps even 
earlier, through 1972. 

Mr. TowNSEND. I think it is 1967 through 197~. That is everything 
I had in my file. r 

Mr. WEITz. All right, and finally a documen~ entitled "The Goals 
of Organized Milk' Producers," a statement by tlhe Associated Dairy-
men, datP,d May 1969. · i 

Mr. Townsend, could you tell us what your employment has been 
since 1967, a.nd I am speaking in terms of MPI and then AMPH 

Mr. TowNsEND. In MPI, which started in the fall of 1967, I was 
assist@t division manager of the Kansas divisi~n of MPI. Up until 
about the beginning of 1970, I guess, and for a Mriod starting in a;bout 
1970, I started as assistant regional manager of the southern region of 
AMPI. Then from that period until February of 1972, approximately, 
I was special assistant to the general manager of AMPI. · 

Mr. WEITZ. Mr. Nelson. : 
Mr. TowNSEND. Mr. Nelson. · 
Mr. WEITZ. And in that position you were Iodated in San Antonio, 

Tex.~ ; . 
Mr. TowNSEND. In that position I was located in Little Rock, Ark. 
Mr. WEITZ. Although your title was special aSf,istant to the general 

manager, did you, as a practical matter, report o:rt work primarily with 
Mr.Pard 

Mr. ToWNSEND. Primarily with Mr. Parr. 
Mr. WEITZ. All rig-ht. i .. 

Mr. TowNSEND. Some things I would do specifically for Mr. Nelson, 
but prima.rily for Mr. Parr. : 

Mr. WEITZ. And in 1972, did you leave the e:rriploy of AMPH 
Mr. TowNSEND. Yes, I did. 1 

Mr. WEITZ. And did you then take on your current ernploymenH 
Mr. TowNSEND. No, for a period of 2 months t was a consultant on 

my own and I believe I was hired by Mid-Ameriefl, Dairymen, I believe 
it was April 17, 1972. 

Mr. WEITZ. And that is your current employment~ 
Mr. TowNSEND. That is my current employmet·t. I am currently.the 

director of special projects. 
Mr. WEITZ. I see. What type of responsibiliti did you have, let's 

say, for AMPH 
Mr. TowNSEND. Well, generally I functioned as an agricultural 

economist, probably the single largest responsibility I had was in the 
area. of national milk production, nationa.I sales, imports and exports . 

. C'rtmerally I felt that I was in charge of the development of price sup
port. papers that were used in Washington with the Department of 
Ag-riculture and congressional people, the same would be true with 
imports and exnorts also. Then I also did some organizational work for 
AMPI and MPI. I worked with the base plan quite a bit. I worked 
with establishing price relationships between various markets in the 
MPI area but that is clear hack in 1960. ·-
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Mr~ WEITz. We ought to limit ou~lves to a.bout 1967 and thereafter, 
the.area particularly relevant to 1969 and forward. 

Who did you work with in developing.these economic data and these 
agricultural papers~ . 

Mr. TowNSEND. Within the organization I worked with Lynn 
Elrod, ,Joe MurJ?hY, let's see-

Mr. WEITz. Did you work with Mr. Kieffer Howard.? 
Mr. TOWNSEND. Not very much in t<>rms of these papers, no. We had 

a group that we called the Dairy Marketing Advisory Committee 
which is a group of professors from land grant colleges and institu
tions, we used them to a.considerable degree in the development.oHhese 
price support papers. They were-some of them were Dr .• J. Robert 
Strain of Iowa State Fniversityi Dr. U. Cook of the University of 
Wisconsin, Dr. Steve Whitted of the University of Missouri, Dr. Paul 
Kelly, Kansas,State University. 

Mr. WEITz. Were there any people in the other co-ops that you 
_particularly worked dosely with in developing common pa.pers or·., 
papers for Associated Dairymen? · · 

Mr. ToWNSF:'.N'D. Yes, I might mention Dr. Leo Blakely of the 
Oklahoma State Univer::rity, Dr. Eml:'rson Ba:b of Purdue Fniversity, 
and sometimes Dr. W. H. Alexander of Louisiana State University. 
In addition to that we worked with some people of Mid-America 
Dairymen, primarily Gary Hanman. 

Mr. WEITZ, Hanman i 
Mr. TowNSRND. Yes, Hanman. 
Dr. Lonie Spur'-?ion, Sam McCroskey, Walt Wosje and somll-times 

Lyn Stahlbaum, also helping in the developmf'cnt of these pa.pers at 
least for two of these years was W. De Vier Pearson. I think that is 
most of the people that worked on it. 

Mr. WEITZ. I would like to turn vour ·attention to the questions of 
import quotas in late H>70. I take it from the documents you produced_ 
for us, you worked on that matter, 

Mr. TowNSEND. Yes,Idid. 
Mr. WEITZ. You prepared certain papers and so forth. Did you have 

anything- to do with the rpreparation Qf this memorandum which ul
timately was typed whieh you prodnced for us, addressed to the 
Special Counsel of the President, <lated October 16. 11170. from Marion 
Harrison. Is t.bis either your work or based on data., which you would 
have prepared i 

Mr. TowNSEND. I didn't write this. Mr. Harrison. I woulrl assume, 
wrote it. It is hasecl on information that I provided to Mr. Harrison. 

Mr. WEITZ. Did vou work with Harrison on that 1 
Mr. TowNSEND. Yes, I did. -
Mr. WEITZ. Did yon work wi.th anyone else in his law office 1 
Mr. TowNSENn. Not that I can recall. 
Mr, WEITZ. All right. Now, let's mark this, as I ha.ve identified it, 

as exh.ihit 1. 
[The d{)('nmPnt referred to was marked as Townsend exhibit No. 1, 

for identification. *l · 
Mr. WEITZ. In the uppPr left-hand corner, it says to: Galbraith, 

Chotiner, Colson. Do you know who Mr. Galbraith is 1 

*Seep. 6328. 
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' Mr. ToWNSENr>. Yes: I be!if,ve he was Deputy Under Secretary, TT.S. 
Department of .A .<Yrirniltirre nJ that time. 

Mr. WmTz. And Mr. 0hotiner. what was l1is nosition At that thnP i 
Mr. TOWNSEND. I believe he wa.s special · counsel to the 

President. 
Mr. "'lVmTz. Ani! Mr. Colson? 
Mr. ToWNSENn. HP w11s on thP White Hcust> staff. I do not know 

what his position wns at the time; 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you lP'!ow if- Pa-eh of the gentlemen rPcei,ed copies 

of this memoranclum. exhibit No. 1? 
Mr. TowNSENn. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. Dirl vou f'Vf'r hPnr whPtl-i<>r Mr. J-Tarrison or nnvonP else 

dii:;cusse<l ta]kinP: to thPse P:entlemPn nbnut Ow import question? 
Mr. TowNSENn. I° am not sure that I can sav that. :vou kn.ow' that hP 

did talk to them;- It is r1y impression that the people that are listed 
there did receive it. 

Mr. vVF.ITZ. Di<l T rn,..eivP l"'ODieR o-1! the memo e 
Mr. TmvNSENT). T inst <lon't-I <'an't rprnf'mber flllV snecif.ic comment 

from Mr. Harrison savin()" that thev <lid in factre<'eive them. 
Mr. WEITZ. All riP-ht. Now. I will mark !lH txhjbit No. 2 and show 

you a memoranih1m ·-for irlentifif'ntion -from Tom Townsend to Harold 
Nelson, to Dave. Pnrr, <fotPd October 19, 1970. 

Mr. TowNSENU. Was this your copy? 
Mr. WEITZ. No, it is not. 
[The document referred to was marked Townsend exhibit No. 2. for 

identifiC'ation.*l 1 

Mr. WEITZ. Is this a memorandum from you? 
Mr. TowNSENn. Yes: it is. 
Mr. WFATz. HavP von sePn it before i 

- Mr. 'I'owNSENn. Yes: I have. 
Mr. WRTTz. Now, the first T><'lragraph sa-vs: "Attached are the memo 

and working papers which arf> currPntlv bPing- circulated to Mr. 
Galbraith, Deputy .Assistant SecrPtarv, TTSDA, Mr. 0hotiner. Mr. 
Colson and two n<:sistants to Mr. Colson. Mr. (i-poroe Rell and Mr. 
HPnry Cashen." 1'lwn ,;0u !YO on to describe a visit that you~ad with 
Mr. Harrison and Mr. Galbrait.h. 

Does that refresh vour rPC'olJection as to eithH this T"lemoramiulT'f or 
other similar do<'nm'ents being circu:lated to Mr. Chotiner ontheim--
port quota question~ · 

Yon sav that was vonr imnrPssion.-d-i<l von in fact know or was it 
representPd to yon that that or similar <locnP1ents were h«:>ing given, 
to Mr. Chotiner? -

Mr. TowNsExn. T guess I believe that .they were because--! just 
don't have anv absolute proof. 

Mr. "TEITZ:I unilerstan<l that. 
Mr. TowNSENn. To thf:' best of my knowlPdg-e. 
Mr. WEITZ.Yon <lirln 't give them tlw documf'nts ~ 
Mr. TowNSENn. No. 
Mr. ,v-mTz. It was your understanding.that thev were to receiv€ the 

docume,nts 1 
Mr. ToWNSEND. That is right 

*Seep. 6331·. 
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Mr. WEITZ. Who told you, who would have given the documents to 
-., who "'()uld have been g,>~ t& the White House, was it Mr. 
Harrison. who was in tvueh with these people¥ 

.Hr. Towlilemm. It would have been through Mr. }Jarrison. 
Mr. 'WEITZ. All right. Did you ever discuss with Mr. Harrison .the 

position or the role oeing played by any of these gentlemen, let's say, 
Mr. Colson~ · 
. Mr. VANET. You know, I hope to be very unintrusive in this hearing, 
this is such a general question, if you are relating it to specifically the 
import quota question and this particular line of questioning, the ques
tion is just so general I am not sure what you are really asking. 

Mr. WEITZ. All right. Let me seeif I can rephrase it. 
With regard to the import quota question anq in connection. with 

distributing these and similar documents to Mr. Colson and Mr. Choti
ner, was it explained to you :for what J?Urpose. they were to receive 
these documents, whether they were advising the President or assist
ing Mr. Harrison or the dairy industry in their effort to obtain a 
change in import quotas or do you know what they were being asked 
to do and for what purpose they were receiving these documents~ 

Mr. TOWNSEND. The dairy ind~ry, the purpose of the document as 
far as I was concerned was to try to get something moving in terms 
of the whole area o:f dairy imports·. The dairy imports are extremely 
vital to the price that dairy :farmers received and· I was working for 
dairy :farmers and essentially every billion pounds of milk equivalent 
that came into this country m terms o:f dairy im.Ports had a very neg
ative effect on the price that dairy farmers received. And gosh, I was 
sure hopeful that contacting Mr. Harrison and Mr. Harrison's con
tacting the other people would result in stopping the evasion, just'flat 
evasion of the import laws of this country. It seemed to me that it 

. kind of relates to a story that, and I want to mention this guy's name, 
he was one of the professors I worked closely with, Dr. Oalvm Berry, 
University of Arkansas, the whole question' of dairy imports I think 
was fairly broad, that the Johnson administra'.tion and the Nixon ad
ministration had both expressed a desire to have dairy imports around 
1 billion pounds milk equivalent and anything other than that was, 
as far as I was concerned, a violation of those policies. 

Mr. WEITZ. What role, to repeat my question, what :function or for 
what purpose were you approaching or was Mr. Harrison approaching 
Mr. Chotiner and Mr. Colson? 

Mr. ToWNSEND. I was hopeful it would be to get something moving. 
One of the---as I recall, one of the problems that we h.ad in this ad
ministration was that who in the world should we contact in terms 
of the White House if there was something that needed to be moved 
in relation to agriculture¥ 

Mr. WEITz. And who was that! 
Mr. TOWNSEND. I don't recall. · 
Mr. WEITZ. Who was it to your understanding, who were those per-

sons, or persons in the White House? 
Mr ToWNSEND. That was the problem, to my knowledfl"e there was 

no on~ assigned specifically to agricultural matters within the White 
House. It was a real problem as far as I was concerned; toward·the 
end of the J-ohnson daministration, W. De Vier Pearson was the man 
that seemingly dealt with agricultural matters in the White Rous~. 
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I just don't think there was anyone assigned specifically to agricultural 
problems in the White . House. 

During this period of time there may be someone now that I don't 
know about, but we wanted to get something' moving. Dr. Berry re
la~ed a story on dairy imports, I think it is entirely appropriate. He 
sa~d y~m hav~ the rules and regulations and you are not supposed to 
brmg mto this country any more than that and then they :change the 
eomposition of the product and bring it in in evasion of existing quotas 
establ_ished and then you have a Tariff Commission. hearing, they , 
then take into account and the only way they issue new licenses for im
ports is to take the historical level of imports by various countries 
and so they bring in a product which is not under the Tariff Com
mission schedules as being under a quota, as an evasion of that quota, 
and then they turn right around and allocate a new quota for this 
evasion product based on the amount the importers brought into this 
country. It is very similar and very frustrating. It was just like I 
came over to your house and stole 30 chickens every night for a month. 
Then at the end of 30 days you caught me. As a result of your catch
ing me, what we would agree to is that I would only be able to steal 
10 chickens a night from then on. That is essentially the way that 
our import quotas work. 

Mr. W:i,;ITz. TTitimately what. was-was action taken on the Tariff 
Commission recommendations? 

Mr. TowNSEND. Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did it meet the requests made by AMPI and the other 

dairy farmers? · 
Mr. TOWNSEND. No, it was far in excess of what we wanted. As I 

recall it was far in excess of what the Tariff Commission had recom
mended be established for these products. This particular one that we 
were talking about here related to ice cream and animal feeds ~nd I 
believe low fat cheese and chocolate to the best of my recollection. 

Also there was a study that had been done by the.Ways and Means 
Committee called a section 322; I believe it was. 

Mr. WEITZ. All right. · 
Mr. TowNSEND. Section 332, excuse_me, request to investigate, over 

4 7 cents cheese and lactose and I believe two of the other products 
that were covered in the Tariff Commission· investigation. I am not 
sure which ones they were. 

Mr. WEITZ. Let's go off the record. 
fDiscussion o-ffthe record.] .· 
Mr. WEITZ. Back on the record. vVere you aware during the No

vember-December period of 1970 of any discussions, meetings or 
other communications that related to possible contributions to Presi
dent Nixon's reelection effort by TAPE and other dairy organiza-
tions~ , · · · 

Mr. TowNSEND. You are talking-late Decembed · 
Mr. WEITZ. Late December 1970, November- December 1970. 
Mr. TowNsEND. I was aware that there was consideration being 

given to making contributions to the campaign to reelect the Presi-
dent, yes. · 

Mr: ·WEITZ. Beginning as early as December, November 1970 ~ 
Mr. TowNSEND. November, December. 
Mr. WEITZ. 1970. · 
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First of all, do you know who in AMPI or associated with TAPE· 
were contemplating such contributions? Who told you of this? · 

Mr~ TOWNSEND. I think probably Dave Parr and Harold Nelson. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did they tell you of any spOOffic meetings they had in 

that connection or anyone in the administration or interested in fund
raising for the President to whom they communicated that interest 
or contemplation¥ 

Mr. TOWNSEND. No, I can just tell you my knowledge of that was 
that some time in the late fall of 1970, I was asked to remind Marion 
Harrison that thert was supposed to be some committees that were to 
be supplied. . · 

Mr. WEITZ, In the fall of.J970¥ . 
Mr. TowNsEND. To the best of my recollection, it would have been 

late fall, 1970. 
Mr. WEITZ. Now, would that be in connection with contributions to 

the President's reelection¥ 
Mr. TowNSEND. I assume it was; yes, sir. 
Mr. WEITZ. Who asked you to do that¥ 
Mr. TOWNSEND. 'Gosh, I don't specifically remember, I believe it 

would have been either Mr. Nelson or Mr. Parr. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did they ever discuss with you how many committees 

they expected to hitve organized or what magnitude of contributions 
they expected to :make over a period of time to the President's 
reelection ¥ 

Mr. TowNSBND. No, sir; not that I can ,recall. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did they ever characterize it in terms of substantial, 

several hundred thousand, millions or anything of that nature¥ 
Mr. TowNSEND. I had the general idea that it would be probably 

more than 50 committees, some of which probably already existed, 
some of which might have been new committees. . 

Mr. WEITZ. Did y0u have any idea how much would be contributed 
to each committee¥· · 

Mr. TowNSEND. No, sir; I did not. 
Mr .. WEITZ. Did you know why there was a need for more than one 

committee to accept contributions for the same candidate¥ 
Mr. TowNSEND. My understanding was that the law then said, I 

think in general, $5,000 was a maximum that could l?e provided to any 
one committee I believe. ' 

Mr. WEITZ, In any one year or total¥ , 
Mr. TowNSEND. Yes, I gu~ss in any m;i.e year. 
Mr. WEITZ. So that would mean that in any one year for at least 50 

committees, that would be at $250,000 ¥ 
Mr. TowNSEND, Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. Per~ps. 
Mr. TowNSEND. Yes, perhaps. 
Mr. WEITZ. In any one year. Did you tell this to Mr. Harrison¥ · 
Mr. TowNSEND, .Yes, I did. I told him, I saidthat we're supposed to 

be getting a list of committees and my understanding was-from some
one I heard the M.mes of Kalmbach and Tom Evans. I don't know 
either, I never met either one of those individuals, but I heard those 
names and I can't remember whether that was in late 1970 or in 1971. 
But during essentially that same time period. 

Mr. WEITZ. Did you know of Mr. Kalmbach, did you know who he 
was at the time¥ 
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Mr. TowNsEND. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you know who Mr. Evanl, was i 
Mr. TowNsEND. No, sir; I still don't. . 
Mr. WEITZ. Did )fr. Harrison tell youthis or.Mr. Nelson or Mr. Parr 

mention these names i , 
Mr. TOWNSEND. I honestly don't remember; 
Mr. WEITZ. Where did this .conversation with Mr. Harrison. take 

place in which you.told him you relayed this message concerningthe 
committees? 

Mr. TowNSEND. In his office. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did you meet with him in his office during that period? 
Mr. TOWNSEND. Yes, I did. 
Mr. W:EiITz. Would you say as .frequently as once a month or once a 

week? 
Mr .. V ANET. You are talking about specificaJly what period? 
Mr. WEITZ, We're still in the period late fall, November-December 

1970. 
Mr. TowNsEND. I would say I was in his office every time I was in 

Washington and whatever my calendar would show in terms of Wash
ington, if he was in town I feel relatively confident I would have been -
working with him. 

Mr. WEITZ. What was his response, do you recalH 
Mr. TowNsEND. His response to what? 
Mr. WEITZ. When you relayed· that message, did he have any par-

ticular response that you recall? 
Mr. TowNSEND. Yes, we're working on it. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did he say who he was working on it with i 
Mr. TowNSEND. No, and I don't recall that I inquired. · 
Mr. WEITZ. Did you pass that message back to either Mr. Nelson or

Mr. Parr? 
Mr. TowNsEND. Yes, I would say I probably passed that.. back to 

probably both of them. 
. Mr. WEITZ. Did it occur to you it was unusual that they were dis
cussing setting up committees and making contributions to the Presi
dent's reelection almost 2 years in advance of the election i 

Mr. TowNSEND. No, I didn't think that was--
.Mr. WEITZ. Did anyone suggest it was in any way re!ated to any 

pending matters that concerned the dairy industry that were pending 
before the Government such as import quotas or anything of that 
nature? 

Mr. TOWNSEND. Oh, no; I would say that most of the time that we're 
talking about here, both previous to that t~me and since that time in
cluding today, there are matters of vital importance to the income of 
dairy farmers that are pending before the Government, 

Mr. WEITZ. Constantly. 
Mr. TowNSEND. Oh, yes, sir; and I don't think that is in terms of the 

commiUees, I guess I didn't· look at that much differently than I 
would congressional committees. I lmow that some of them set up some 
committees with two or three names of different committees, both 
Senators and Congressmen. . 

Mr. WEITZ. Of course we're talking about-you said at least 50, 
that was your impression. 
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Mr. TowNSEND. That was my impression. There is only one Presi
dent of the United States and gosh, there are 435 Congressmen and 
100 Senators and so on, I wouldn't-that didn't- . 

Mr. WEITZ. Do you know what happened with regard to the setting 
up of, these committees and making contributions between the time 
you talked to Mr. Harrison and say March of 1971, during that 
period, did you hear anything further from !tnyone about that matter? 

Mr. TOWNSEND. The best I can recall, I probably mentioned some-
thing about the committees, oh, maybe once every 6 weeks. 

Mr. WEITZ. To Mr. Harrison? 
Mr. TOWNSEND. To Mr. Harrison. 
Mr. WEITZ. Was that at the request of either Mr. Nelson or Mr. 

Parr? 
Mr. TOWNSEND. Yes, I think that mv understanding was that every 

once in a while I was supposed to ask him until he advised otherwise, 
you know, that is the feeling that I had. I am not sure those words 
were conveyed to me. But I don't believe that those--! don't oelieve 
there was any co!Ilmittees submitted until gosh, the middle of the 
summer or somethmg. 

Mr. WEITZ. Of 1971? 
Mr. TowNsEND. Of 1971. 
Mr. WEITz. None that you are aware of. 
Mr. TOWNSEND. Not that I am aware of really. I am not sure l 

am aware of if and when they really were. I was aware of some names 
of some committees, I do not recall. 

Mr. WErrz. We will get to that shortly. We keep using Mr. Parr and 
Mr. Nelson interchangeably. Do you have any recollection of which 
of the two ,gentlemen or both from time to time made this requ~t of 
yon or was it only one? 

Mr. TowNSJl;ND. I am really not sure. It would have been most 
logical that Mr. Parr would have mentioned it to me and I am not 
sure that as I said that he mentioned it more than once. I thought 
this kind of a continuing responsibility to mention the committees to 
Mr. Harrison. 

1 Mr. WEITZ. Yon say probably Mr. Parr because you worked in 
Little Rock and had more contact with him? · 

Mr. TOWNSEND. Yes. sir. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did vou have much contact with Mr. Nelson during 

this period, 1970-71, 
Mr. TowNsEND. You said with Mr. Nelson? 
~fr. "7EITz. Yes. , 
Mr. TOWNSEND. Oh. it varied quite a bit. I nrobably attended half 

of the AMPI board meetin~ and I would SPP hhn in there and gen
erallv. when he was in Washington.I would ooin Washin<rton an<l.. I 
would see him there. Then occasionally I would see him in San 
Antonio during this and I think probably other time periods there 
were other oc<'asions when Mr. Parr and I would fly to and from 
Washington with Mr. Nelson. 

Mr. "iV'EITZ. On the company jet? 
Mr. TowNSEND. Yes. 
Mr. WF,ITz. Now. in late 1970 they were talkinp- about contribu

tiom:; to the President's reelection. From the perio<l .Januarv 20. 1969, 
until this time in ]ate 1970, did you know contemporaneously or 
since that time of any previous transactions that involved the delivery 
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of money to the President or some fund raiser on behalf of the 
President? · 

Mr. TowNSEND. The-only thing I know is what I have read in the 
newspapers in the last year·I woula say. . 

Mr. WEITZ. And you have not discussed what you have read m 
the newspapers wjth any o:f the people that may have been involved 
at that time? Mr. N e.Json or Mr. Parr or anvone else? 

Mr. TowNsEND. I think I may have mentioned about the newspaper. 
Mr. WEITZ. But other than what you have read in the newspaper 

you have no knowledge o:f that? · 
Mr. TowNSEND. No, sir; absolutely not. 
Mr. \VEITZ; Now, turning to the price.support decision in question 

and in March of 1971, I notice here a paper that is entitled "Parity 
Relationships are Down and Sliding, Further," dated February 11, 
1971. 

Mr. TOWNSEND. It was drafted by Dr. Hugh Cook. 
Mr. WEITZ. Are you familiar with that document? Have y.ou seen 

it before? 
Mr. TowNSEND. Yes ; I have. seen it before. . 
Mr. WEITZ. Does that document accord with the types of data that 

you were collecting and preparing to make a presentation fol' the dairy 
industrv for increase in milk price support? · 

Mr. TowNSEND. Yes, sir; that would be one of probably several 
drafts that were drafted. · 

Mr. WEITZ. Ithinkwehaveothershere.' 
Mr.TowNSEND. Yes,sir. . 
Mr. WEITz. I just picked this out among others. Now;this, I take it, 

tries to bring together the relevant pieces of information that would 
bear on the need for price support increases. 

Mr. TowNSEND. Yes, sir. 
Mr. WEITZ. And now, one of the items-one of the first items men

tioned is the main expense items are up and out of proportion, that is 
the title for a particular segment of this; is that correct? 

Mr. TowNSEND. Yes, sir. · 
M~ WEITz. It begins on page 1 of the document. Now, turn to 

page.2, it lists a number of items and the first one mentioned I think 
oisfeed--

Mr. T-OWNSF!ND. Feed purchase. 
Mr. WEITZ. And that indic~tes or tries to show a relationship in 

terms of the increased cost of :feed-or is that just in terms of quantity~ 
Mr. TowNSEND. That is in dollar amounts.-
Mr. WEITZ. That would show increased quantities that were pur-

chased i · 
Mr. TowNSEND. No; dollar amount. 
Mr. '\:VEITZ. Dollar amount. 
Mr. TOWNSEND. Those are, as I look at the figures-I am just assum

ing that Dr. Cook used USDA published information. It is commonly 
known that they published data of two typical farms, one in central 
New York and one in southwestern-I believe it is southwestern--

Mr. WEITZ. Southeastern. 
Mr. TowNSEND. Southeastern Wisconsin; they keep kind of a typi

cal record. 
Mr. WErrz. Now, in a paragraph on page 2 it says with minor ex~ 

ception these cost. items and I would say feed is one of them, livestock 
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expense, fertilizer, and· so forth trended upward a.t 4 percent and it 
goes on to say from the official figures that can be put together it ap
pears that costs to dairymen were up on an average of at least 5 percent 
in 1970 compared to 1969. Does that accord with statistics and infor-
mation that you are familiar with? · 

Mr. TowNSEND. I think generally that 5 percent would be right. 
Mr. WEITZ. And is it your recollection that these types of informa

tion with regard to increased costs including increased feed costs were 
available and in fact used to make presentations on the part of the 
industry before the first price decision in March of 1971, information· 
that was available and was utilized to make presentations to the De
partment of Agriculture concerning-that reflected increased feed 
costs and so forth 1 

Mr. ~OWNSEND. yes, sir. 
Mr. WEITZ. That was one of the arguments that was used to have a 

price increase i 
Mr. TOWNSEND. Yes, sir, I think you will find that in the final draft 

of the price support paper that we had for 1971. . 
Mr. WEITZ. Let's mark that as exhibit 3 and .that is entitled "Dairy 

Industry and Public Interest: The Need for Price Support Increase," 
dated February 24, 1971, and signed "Associated Dairymen." 

[The document re" erred to was marked Townsend exhibit No. 3 for 
identification.*] · 

Mr. WEITZ. Did you have a hand in preparing this document? 
Mr. TowNSEND. Yes, I did. 
Mr. W1JITZ. Who else was involved in this i 
Mr. TowNSEND. Dr. George Mehren. 
Mr. WEITZ. Any others at AMPI ~ 
Mr. TOWNSEND. I don't believe anyone else at AMPI, De Vier Pear

son- it was physically written-the final draft was physically written 
in De Vier Pearson's office. 

Mr. WEITZ. I see. 
Mr. TowNSEND. George Mehren was there, Dr. Lonnie Spurgion of 

Mid-America Dairymen was there, I believe Sam Lacrosite of Mid
America Dairymen was there and there may have been one or two 
others th.ere. 

Mr. WEITZ. And increased-feed costs are reflected in this, apparently 
starting on page 9, and it apparently has a good deal of data concern
ing these increased costs including feed costs to the farmer as one of 
the reasons advanced for a price support increase. 

Mr. TowNSEND. Yes; the feed costs are approximately 50 percent' 
of the total cost of producing milk and the problem we had was that 
dairy farmers were not making enough money. I think you can fl.rid all 
kinds of Government statistics that show that they are doing a lot of 
this. Dairy farmers were not even receiving the.minimum wage. I thinJ{ 
that is outrageous. . · . 

Mr. WEITZ. Despite that argument however, the Department of Agri
culture did not raise the price support levels on March 12; is that 
correctj 

Mr. TOWNSEND. That is correct. 
Mr. WEITZ. Now, were you in Washington during that pe:i;iod, of 

ti~j . 

•See p. 6332. 
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Mr; TowNSEND. Yes, I was. 
Mr. WEITZ. What was your principal activity, were you in.v6lved 

in helping to prepare these economic papers and-so forth? , -
Mr. TOWNSEND. Yes; there wasn:,t very much in terms of economic 

papers that would be presented. There was some, probably some minor 
summaries that were prepared for individual Congressmen or Sena
tors. 

Mr. WErrz. And to brief farmers who were going to meet with vari
ous people? 

Mr. TowNSEND. Yes, sir, we had a lot of people that came into Wash
ington for the next 2 weeks --

Mr. WEITZ. Can-I just go over with you, I am sorry, go ahead. I 
did not mean t.o cut you off. 

Mr. TowNSEND [continuing]. Well, one of my _jobs _was to keep 
track of who was seeing whom in terms of Senators and Congre~en~ 
As a matter of :fact there is one e:mibit here that I. have submitted 
that has a list of the Congressmen a:qd Senators and has my n1,arkings -
on it. This is my writing, these are my x's. 

Mr. WEITZ. Whv don't we mark this as exhibit 4. -
Mr. TowNSEND.-I kent track of who was calling who. 
Mr. WEITZ. This exhibit 4 is the 92d Congress directory and it has 

Mr. Townsend's markings on it. . 
[The document referred to was marked as Townsend exhibit No. 4 

:for identification. 1 ] 

Mr. TOWNSEND. I helped to brief people that were coming in to call 
on their congressional delegations. 

Mr. WEITZ. And in that connection why don't we also mark as ex
hibit 5, this list of bills and their sponsors that you prepared at that 
time. 

Mr. TowNSEND. I did not prepare that at the time, that actually 
was prepared about 2 months ago by another man in our offi~. 

[The document referred to was marked as Townsend exhibit No. 5 
for -idPnt.-ifimtion.21 

Mr. WEITZ. This was not prepared contemporaneously. 
Mr. TowNSEND. No, it was not. 
Mr. WEITZ, Who was it that prep!ired this, do you know? 
Mr. TowNSEND. I believe Glen Davis called on-shoot, either C.Q. 

or what is the other one up here, Congressional Quarterly. 
Mr. WEITZ. The Congressional Record~ 
Mr. TOWNSEND. One or the other, we subscribe to both. 
Mr. WEITz. Is this to your understanding a correct list of bills and 

sponsors'i . 
Mr. TowNSENn.Myunderstanding? .. , _ ,, __ , 
Mr. WEITZ. Bills and sponsors for increased price supports in.March 

o:f 1971. 
Mr. TOWNSEND. That is my understanding that it is, yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. Is it not true that an except two of the bills call £or90-

percent minimum, the others call for an 85-percent minimum, is that· 
correct? 

Mr. TOWNSEND. That is what the list indicates. 
Mr. WEITZ, It appears that is what the' list indicates.· 

1 See p. 61363. 
• Seep, 6369. 
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Mr. ToWNSEND. Yes. . 
Mr. WEITZ. You said you were in Washington during that period. 

I wonder if we· could look at your ~enda.r .,for the year 1971 ·. and 
det.ermine, beginning on March-February 22, 1971, when you were 
in W ashinl?;ton. Now, let's see if we could lool,c at it, it appears for 
example, February 22 to 26, you were in Washington, is that correct~ 

Mr. TOWNSEND. Yes, sir; I would say that it was correct. 
Mr. WEITZ. And. let's look to March, can you tell me, in the first 

week in March, if you were here i 
Mr. TOWNSEND. Monday through Friday. 
Mr. WEITZ. You left on the 5th, is that your understanding from 

looking at your calendar? ' 
Mr. TOWNSEND. Y ~ sir. 
Mr. WEITZ. Is thii an expense report that you submitted ·at the 

· time to .Associated Milk Producers 1 
Mr. TOWNSEND. They appear to be copies of the exhibits and reports 

that I submitted, yes. 
~r. WEITz. Maybe we can look at those along with the calendar to 

determine when you were in Washington. It appears that you were in 
Washington on February 2 to 25, and you say you left on the 26th, is 
that what your calendar shows, you might not show any expenses for 
the 26th but that would be the date you were leavingi 

Mr. TowNSEND. Yes, sir. · 
Mr. WEITz. Let's turn to the report filed April 5 with AMPI, cov· 

ering the period of March. Could you look at this and indicate whether 
that substantiates your opinion that you were there to the 5th i Now, 
this only indicates expenses for the 3d, would that be consistent with 
your calendar that you might have stayed to the 5th i 

Mr. TowNSEND. Yes, I think I -w:as here through the 5th. 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you recall this expense or voucher or bill I ,guess it 

is-the itemization from . the Madison Hotel with your signature on 
itr-it does not have a date but indicates charges for March 4 and 
March 5¥ 

Mr. ToWNSEND. This is Mr. Bob Lilly's. 
Mr. WEITZ. Is tliat your signature¥ 
Mr. TOWNSEND. That is my si~ature, that means I probably checked 

Mr. Lilly out of the Madison Hotel. · 
Mr. WEITZ. The last charge on the 5th, is that consistent in fact, 

it notes from rooms 415, 17, 19, were there, in fact, three rooms in 
addition to Mr. Lilly's room which was 414, which were held together 
by four AMPI people, Mr. Nelson, and others. Is that ypur 
recollection i · 

Mr. TowNsi,:ND. It is quite possible, if that is a corner suite at the 
Madison, it was quite often that we--Mr. Nelson had a corner suite 
at the Madison Hotel. 

Mr. WEITZ. If Mr. qny checked out on the 5th, and you signed 
out for him, essentially you had the bill paid for him or signed out 

· for him! · 
Mr. TowNsEND. Yes, sir. . 
Mr. WEITZ. That would be consistent with your calendar that.you 

were there on the 5th and signed out. 
Mr. TowNSEND. Yes. sir. I .think what this means to me, the best 

I can recall, is that if I was there through the 5th I had written 
nothing in here, that means I had no expenses. · 
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Mr. WEITZ. It is interesting, on the 4th you show taxi J which I 
assume to be $7 on your expense report, you don't show anything for 
the 4th. . . · 

Mr. TowNsEND. Then I would say I overlooked it on my expense 
card. · 

Mr. WEITZ. Isittoolate? 
Mr. TowNSEND. I am afraid it is, I could never come out on expense 

reports. 
Mr. WEITZ. Now, when would be the next time your calendar shows 

you in Washington 1 .. · 
Mr. TowNSEND. It would show I was in Washington the 8th 

through the 12th and in New York it looks like. 
Mr. WEITZ. Is that consistent with your expenses for that period, 

the 8th through the 12th? It looks like it-Washington, New York, 
and Washington. . , 

Mr. TowNSEND. Yes; I was supposed tohe home on the 10th. 
Mr. WEITZ. It was extended to the 12th i : 
Mr. TOWNSEND. Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. Wh~n wasthe next time you were in Washington, it 

looks like beginning on the 15th, is that right~ 
Mr. TowNSEND. Yes. 
:Mr. WmTz. Can you tell from these how long you stayed in 

Washing-ton~ . 
Mr. TowNSEND .. It looks like I was thero the 15th, 16th, and 17th. 

Could I look at the 1~xpense report? , 
Mr. WEITZ. It looks like the expenses go through the 18th and 

perhaps--
Mr. TOWNSEND. I .would say I went home on the 18th. 
Mr. WEITZ. On the 18th? · 
Mr. TowNSEND. Yes. 
Mr. ·wErTz. How would you have flown during this period of time, 

would you have flown by commercial jet or company jet, do you recall i 
Mr. TowNSEND. Well, it looks to me like I charged expenses for the 

airlines on the week of the 8th, so I probably came in on~and also 
the first week, I can't answer that. 

Mr. WETTZ. OK. Now, let me show vou copies of express check 
vouchers which we obtained from AMPI which indicated charges to 
you-to your credit card-during this period. I wonder in looking 
at these, narticularly these American Airlines ,Jet Express, does that 
indicate March 18, 781, there being- a charge, is that consistent with 
your recollection that you returned home or flew somewhere on the 
18th? 

Mr. TowNSEND. I can't read the top of the voucher, it does say Little 
Rock on the bottom so I would say that I did go home· on the 18th. 

Mr. WEITZ. It looks to me like Baltimore, does that refresh your 
recollection? 

Mr. TowNSEND. No; not really, but it-
Mr. WEITZ. Baltimore to Little Rock, but you would have been 

returning from somewhere to home on the 18th of March 9 
Mr. TowNSEND. Yes; sir. 
Mr. vVEITZ. And that is consistent with the voucher and the 

calendad · 
Mr. TowNSEND, And the calendar, yes, sir. 
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'Mr. WEITZ. On your calendar on the 18th, there is something that 
says: "Exec. Board, DI-AMPI, 10:30 a.m.," and then Clarksville is 
scratched out and "Washington" is written in. Do you recall what that 
represents? ., 

Mr. TOWNSEND. I would say that there was-,-! am not sure whether 
those are two separate deals or not. I would s11,y that there was prob
ably a DI board meeting scheduled for Clarksville, In'd. and I am 
just really guessing, that that was changed to Washington and it also 
says that AMPI had some kind of a--

Mr. WEITZ. Would it have been a-joint meeting when it says 
DI-AMPH 

Mr. TowNSEND. No; I think it looks like to me like-my writing is 
a little, different-that I probably wrote this several weeks before, I 
put down Clarksville-DI, meaning that there would be a meeting of 
the Dairymen, Inc., in Clarksville. 

Now, sometimes you just hear things and you doodle and that is 
what Ido on my calendars a little bit. Sometimes Mr. Parr would want 
to know something or he would say that there is going to be a meeting 
3 months from now that I want to go to and he says remind me, so I 
write down that meeting. It is possible that there would have been a 
meeting of the executive board of DI and AMPI in Washington at 
that time. I really can't tell you. · 

Mr. WEITZ. Now, during this period of late February and March, did 
any of these times, when we-when you left Washington do you re
call seeing or knowing of a brief encounter or meeting or conversation 
in the airport in Washington between Bob Lilly and John Connally1 

Mr. ToWNs:END. Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. Could you tell us first of all-do you recall when that 

took place? · 
Mr. TowNSEND. No; I don't remember when that meeting took place. 

I am not sure that it was during that time period that you're talking 
about. 

Mr. WEITZ. You are not sure that it would have been any of these 
occasions when you left Washington? 

Mr. TowNSEND. No, sir; I am not sure. . 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you know what day of the week it was? 
M:r:. TOWNSEND. No, I sure wouldn't. 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you know where it took place? 
Mr. TowNSEND. Yes, I do. 
Mr. WEITZ. Where was that? 
Mr. TowNsEND. It took place in the lobby of Page Airway~ at 

National Airport. 
Mr. WEITZ. And it was not on the 19th of March, because 'your recol

lection was ·refreshed by your records; they do not indicate that you 
were in Washington_ or leaving Washington on the 19th of March ? 

Mr. TOWNSEND. I am certain that I was not there on the 19th of 
March: See, I have another check here, these numbers here indicate the 
number of nights that I was out from home. 

Mr. WEITZ. Yes. 
:M:r. TowNSEND. That was extremely critical to me at that time and 

for a long period of time I kept track of every night that I was out. 
Mr. WEITz. So for the week of the 15th, just three nights. 
Mr. ToWNSEND. Three nights. I was out on Monday, Tuesday, and 

Wednesday night. · 
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Mr. WEITZ. And you flew home Thursday? 
Mr. TowNSEND. Flew home Thursday. 
Mr. WEITZ. And I see the week of March 1, it shows four nights, so 

that could be the 1st, 2d, 3d, and 4th. 
Mr. TowNSEND. Yes, sir. 
Mr. WEITZ. And as your records show. 
Mr. TOWNSEND. Yes, sir. -
~vfr. WEITZ. Could you iell us what yon know about that meeting 

between Mr. Connally and Mr. Lilly? 
Mr. TOWNSEND. Sure. Mr.-I will even~back up a little bit, because 

this I do remember. Mr. Nelson, Mr. Parr, Mr. Lilly, and I were rid
ing in a taxi going to Page National. I can tell yon the.approximate 
time, it was around. 5 o'clock because there was a ·tremendous.traffic 
jam on the 14th Street Bridge. 

Mr. WEITZ. Rush hour. 
Mr. TowNSEND. Right. _ 
Mr. WEITZ, Let me stop you for a minute. Was it a taxi or a private 

cha uff ered car that you had hired for the week? 
Mr. TowNSEND. I just don't remember, sometimes there were. taxis 

hired for a week. t · 

Mr. 1VEITz. Yes. Do you recall whether this was one such instance? 
Mr. TowNSENn. No, I don't. 
Mr. w EITZ. Could you tell us who was in the cab with you? 

_ Mr. TowNSEND. Mr. Nelson, Mr. Parr, Mr. Lilly and myself.
Mr. WEITZ. How about Mr. Elrod? 
Mr. TowNSEND. Not that I recall. 
Mr. WEITZ. Were there two taxis or was this the entire contingenH 
Mr. TowNSEND. One cab. · · 
Mr. WEITZ. OK. Could you tell us what happened on the way to the 

airport? 
Mr. TOWNSEND. Yes. We were out on the entrance of the 14th Street ·· 

Bridge, moving slowly in the right-hand lane and looked over and the 
car right beside us was a Government limousine with Governor Con
nally in it. I am not sure what, vou know, what position he had in 
terms of the Government at that time and Bob Lilly said I be. 
lieve there is Governor Connally and I said, oh, this is the first time I 
had ever seen Governor Connally and I stretched arourtd to look. 

Mr. WEITZ. Was he visible in the cad 
Mr. T6wNsEND. Yes, he was. And then we pulled on ahead and we 

were in the right-hand lane and that was moving, we got to National 
Airport. Some time later,--

Mr. WEITZ. To PageAirwaysi . 
Mr. TowNSEND. Page Airways. 1Ve were in the lobby waiting to 

gPt on our plane and Governor Connally walked in.and I don'~ know, 
someone ih the group said, "There is Governor Connally" and I beUeve 
Bob Lilly said something like, "I need to talk to him" and he went 
over and talked to Governor Connally . . 

Mr. 1VEITZ. You were in the group at that point? 
Mr. TOWNSEND. What? 
Mr. WEITZ. You were standing with Mr. Parr, Mr. Lilly and Mr. 

Nelson when Lilly said this 1 - · 
Mr. TOWNSEND. I am not sut>e those were his words. 
Mr. WEITZ. He said something to that effect~ 
Mr. TowNsENti. Yes. 
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Mr. WE:i;TZ. You were there, you heard it. 
Mr. TOWNSEND. Yes, sir. • . 
Mr. WEITZ. Connally did not, I take it, w~lk by or somehow ap

proach the group but rather Mr. Lilly appi:oached him somehow? 
Mr. TowNSEND. I would say that was corr~t. I think it was prob

ably_,.it probably happened when Governor Connally walked in and 
Bob said, "there is Governor Connally, I will go talk to him," or some
thing you know to that effect and he walked over and shook hands 
with the Governor and visited with him foir a few .minutes. What 
refreshed my memory on that was an article in Time magazine. 

Mr, WEITZ. It may have refreshed your recollection, but you are now 
telljng me what you recollect, not just what you read in the paper? 

Mr. Tow~SEND. Oh, yes, definitely. 
Mr. WEITZ. Now, do you know whether Mr. Lilly knew Mr. Con-· 

nally before th~ meeting i -
Mr. TowNSEND. I have no personal knowledge but it was, I believe, 

that he did, I believe that he knew him. ·-
Mr. WEITZ. Do you kn.ow the extent of his acquaintance? 
Mr. TowNSEND. I sure wouldn't know. 
Mr. WEITz. Now, when Mr. Lilly was standing off with Mr. Con

nally for a few minutes--
Mr. TOWNSEND. Yes. ·' 
Mr. WEITZ [continuing]. Was there any discussion about that moot

ing among the people who remained behind, you, Mr. Nelson and Mr. 
Parri 

Mr. ToWNSEND. Oh, I feel sure there was ~ome little small talk in 
terms of the Governor but I can recall nothing ~pecific. 

Mr. WEITZ. Do you recdl, for example, Mr. Parr wanting to walk 
over himself and join in the conversation and speak to Governor Con
nally~ And being restrained by anyone in the group? 

Mr. TowNSEND. Oh, its-I think that being restrained--
Mr. WEITz. Well, at least indicating that he wanted to join them 

and someone objecting- or saying something to him in that regard? 
Mr. TOWNSEND. It 1s quite possible that Dave·saiq something like: 

"I would like to go talk with him." 
, ·Mr.WEITZ. Do you remember this or are you just speculating? 

Mr. To"'.'NSEND. I vaguely ~ember Dave sayin~ something like: 
"I would hke to go to talk to him," and Harold saymg: "No, let Bob 
talk to him, Bol> knows him." 

Mr. WEITZ. Or something like that, you're not quoting him? 
Mr. TOWNSEND. Something like that. · 
Mr. WEITZ. But I am not putting words in your mouth, you remem-

ber something to that effect? · · ' · 
Mr. TowNSEND. !Yes. · 
Mr. WEITZ. What happened then? 
Mr. TowNSEND. I guess the conversation between Bob Lilly and 

Governor Connally stopped and we got out and went on the plane. · 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you remember any conversation immediately after 

, or on the ride home-hearing any conversation that indicated what 
Mr. Lilly had talked with Mr. Connally about i -

Mr. TowNSllND. None whatsoever. The only thing I remember is 
that there was, I believe, on the way out to the plane, and I am not 
sure whether the Governor left before we dtd or we left- before the · 
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Governor, but I remember that there was a question raised· as to 
whose airplane it was that the Governor was flying on and I believe 
that one of the pilots that was on the L.\.MPI plane· said, "If it is that 
Saberliner we can chook it out." · 

Mr. WEITZ. One of the pilots on the AMPI plane said this i 
Mr. TowNSEND. Mm-hmm, and I believe he may, some time during 

either taxiing or· flying, one or the other, I believe he maybe said 
whose airpla.ne it was. 

Mr. WEITZ. Do you.remember'? 
Mr. TOWNSEND. I wouldn't have any idea. 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you have any idea or do you remember who the 

pilots were that day? Generally who were the pilots for the AMPI 
Saber liner? 

Mr. TowNSEND. Joo Boll and I don't know that for sure, that Joe· 
was on that day. 

Mr. WEITZ. I understand. 
Does Paul Blanton refresh your recolleotion? 
Mr. TowNSEND. Yes. .· 
Mr. WEITZ. How about Mr. Coggins f · 
Mr. TowNSEND. I may have been on a plane once or twice when 

Goggins--
Mr. WEITZ. Goggins. 
Mr. TowNSEND [continuing]. Goggins w~ the pilot.. --
Mr. WEITZ. Of those three gentlemen 2 do you ,recall which of the 

three, if any of those three made this comment~ 
Mr. TowNSEND. I really don't know. I would assume that the air

plane log would show who the pilot was that day. 
~fr. WEITZ. Now, if you remember~ if you are not sure what date 

this was--
Mr. TOWNSEND. I am not sure what da,y it.wa,s and who the pilot 

was. 
Mr.· WEITZ. Could yim relate this meeting with an: activity to gaiin a 

price support increase? In other words, February or March of 197H 
Mr. TowNSEND. I am trying to think of other activities that hap-

pened along that period, 
Mr. WEITZ. Yes. 
Mr. TOWNSEND. I just really don't remember. , 
Mr. WEITZ. So you attach no significance or no relationship be~ 

tween that necPssarily and the price support decision activity~ 
Mr. TowNsE:r.."JJ. I really don't know. · 
Mr. WEITZ. But if others did, if others placed it during that period 

you wouldn't disput.€' them? . · ' 
Mr. TowNSEND. No, my lands no, I sum wouldn't. 
Mr. WEITZ. Where did the plane go, the AMPI j~ti 
Mr. TowNSEND. After that! , · · . · , 
Mr. WEI.TZ, That day. 
Mr. TOWNSEND. Little. Rock. 
Mr. WEITZ . .And then! 
Mr. TowNSE'ND. I really don't know'" I assumed it 0was going to 

San Antonio. . 
Mr. WEITZ. No stops between Washin:gten and Little Rook! 
Mr; TowNSEND. Not that I can recall; 
Mr. WEITz. "Who was on the flight, to the best of yourrecoHection"' 
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Mr. TOWNSEND. Mr.' Parr, myself, and Bob Lilly. 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you recall Lynn Elrod on that flightf 
Mr. TOWNSEND. No, I really don't. He could have been but I just 

don't recall it. -
Mr. WEITz. If he was in Washington and flew back-if he was 

in Washington with Mr. Nelson, would he accompany him if Mr. 
Nelson and Mr. Elrod were both returning to San Antonio, would 
Mr. Elrod accompany him on the company jet~ 

Mr. TowNSEND. That is kind of a funny situation in terms of the 
jet. I have been in the same company with Mr. Nelson sometimes, 
and we would go commercial and he would go by company plane. 

Mr. WEITZ. Mr. Nelson would always fly the company jet if it 
was available~ · 

Mr. ToWNsEND. Yes: oh there are probably · exceptions to that. 
Mr. WEITZ. Generally! · 
Mr. TOWNSEND. Generally; yes. · ' ·." 
Mr. "\YEITz. Mr. Parr, does p.e normally fly 'the jet al~ w~h 1\Ir. 

Nelson 1f they we~ both leavmg and iro1nglim same d1rectionW.·1 

Mr. TOWNSEND. I would say~'generally," and generally if I were 
going, I would !!O on it, too. i 

Mr. WEITZ. Right. ' ' ' 
Mr. ToWNsEN1>. And the same would be· true with Bob Lilly :·or 

Bob Isham or Lynn Elrod. . . · ·· 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you recall, during the period of the price-support 

activity in March of 1971, any contact or ov~hearing of any conver-
sations referring to Mr. Connally 1 · 

Mr. TowNSEND. Gosh, I feel sure Mr. Connally was aware of the 
price support and I can't cite you any specific----c. 

Mr. WEITz. Do you know of anyone who was speaking to him, 
or talking about meeting with him, or mentioning his name in any 
way connected with the price-support decision~ 

Mr. TOWNSEND. I don't recall any specific instances of-you know, 
I just don't remember any instances where I knew specifically where 
there was anyone meeting-with Governor Connally at this point. 
· Mr. WEITZ. Were· you aware of the activities of-any activities 
by Jake .Jacobsen on behalf of the dairy people in March of 1971 in 
connection with the dairy price-support decisioni 

Mr. 'TOWNSEND. R(}V. I would sure think that ,Take ,Jacobsen would 
have been. if he wrn1l<l have been available because Mr. ,Tacobsen w~s 
an attornfy for AMPI and my understanding was that he was-had 
been witli Governor Conna,llv when he was GovernOl" of Texas. I 
beJiEive he .ha,rl a relntic.,nship there and if there was any-way l think 
that it wol1ld probably have been explored ah&,probably would have 
been s:sk{'d; · , · '· · · 

·Mrf.Wll!rrz. ·Was l\farion Harrison working in Washington ,:on 
behalf. of the dairv people in March of 1971 for an increase~ 

Mr. ToWNsENn: Yes,· sir. ·· 
Mr. WEITZ. Did yon meet with him <luriri.g that period, 
Mr. TowNSEND. I won]d say that I did, yes. bnt I probably met 

with him clnring the -veek, the first week· o! March and the second 
week of March. 

Mr. WEITZ. How about Murray Chotiner 1i Do yon recall his na'tne 
being mentioned or in some w~ being involved in tJlie effort to secure 
an increase, 
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Mr. TOWNSEND. I am: just not sure; I had no contact with Mr. 
Chotiner in relation to this, during that March period at least that I 
can recall right now. . 

Mr. WiErrz. I see. I notice on your calendar on the 24th you have-
well, on the 23d you have, WH 10:30 to 11 and on the 24th Republican 
dinner. Does that refer to the White House meeting, the meeting at 
the White House on the 24th, the Republican fundraising dinner? 

Mr. TOWNSEND. Yes, ,sir. . · 
Mr. WEITz. Did . y,ou attend either of those? 
Mr. TowNSEND. I attended the Republican fundraiser on the 24th. 
Mr. WErrz. On the 24th'? 
Mr. TowNSEND. Yes, sir. . 
Mr. WEITZ. How many tables were filled with representatives of 

the dairy industry, do you recall or how many people were there 
from the three co-ops? 

Mr. TOWNSEND. I would guess about 15. 
Mr. WEITZ. Fifteen~¥ 
Mr. TOWNSEND. People; not tables, 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you recall Mr. Nelson attending the dinner, he 

did attend, didn't 'he f ·, 
Mr. TowNSEND. Yes, sir. 
Mr. WEITZ .. And did Mr; Parr attend the dinned 
Mr. TowNSEND. Yes, sir. . , 
Mr. WErrz. Do you recall any discussion in advance to the dinner 

as to whether or not the dairy people would go ·or who would, amongst 
you, l!O to the dinner i 

Mr. ToNWSEND. I am sme that there was; you know, some discus
sion of who would go. I think some of ithe people were to· be in on the 
meeting on the 2M with the President and I assume they stayed over. 

Mr. WETTz. Did you talk to anyone after the meeting with the Presi
dent or did you hear what the feeling was among the group who met 
with the President as a result of that meeting'? Were they optimistic 
about an increase? Did their outlook change somehow as a result of 
the meeting'? 

Mr. TowNSEND. Yes; I talked to whoever it·was here on the 24th and 
went to the dinner and also went to the White House meeting with the 
President. I suspect I asked them what their impression was and as a 
general rule, I thought that the overall impression would be that they 
were impressed that the President knew quite a little bit about the 
dairy industry, knew quite a little bit about AMPI and the other 
g-roups that were in the meeti~ wit]Jthe President and wits aware of 
their problems and · was a very syhipathetic listener and I thought 
that-I gues& my general feeling was encou~ent. You know, things 
had changed in terms of-I guess I felt that before that that the.Presi· 
dent knew absolutely nothing about ·the dairy industry. I ne'\fer met 
the President at that tiµi.e and I thought he was probably kind of 
cold and aloof. I was disappointed in the Department of Agriculture, 
I ha<l a feeling that the Department of Agriculture would recommend 
a price-support increase. 

Mr. WEITZ. And this was at the outset. 
Mr. TowNsEND. At the outset. 
Mr. V ANET. Let me just interrupt you for a moment. Probably he is 

not wanting to get into things he is not asking you about. I think this 
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is far beyond the question.· If he wants' to bow about that, he will 
ask you. · · · 

Mr. TOWNSEND. What was the question? • · 
Mr. WEITz. I think you have answered it. 
Mr. VANET. About two pages ago. . _ . 
Mr. TowNSENU. I am sorry, I w1lltry to be more responsive. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did yolt'hear from those wh@ attended the meeting what 

the response was, · what the· attitude of either· Secretary · Hardin or 
either Under Secretary Campbell was that was demonstrated at that 
meeting¥ · · 

Mr. TOWNSEND. I remem'ber no specific comments on that. · 
Mr. WEITZ. Now, when did you first hear•of the increase, that the 

increase had in fact been granted 9 · 
Mr. ToWNSEND. J·believe it was the 25th. 
Mr. WEITZ'. That was the day it was publicly announced; that was the 

day you heard of it f · · ' . . 
Mr. TowNsEND. Oh, yes. · · · · 
Mr. WEITz. Did y<>U know in advance ot the 25th, did anyone tell you 

-0f any likelihood; from inside information that"they had, that the in
crease would be granted 9 

Mr. TOWNSEND. No, sir. . 
Mr. WEITZ. It came as a complete surprise 9 · 
Mr. TOWNSEND. Yes; sir, a very pleasant one; ,. 
Mr. WEITZ; Yon were in town on the 23d 311d· 24th;· is that correct¥ 
Mr. ToWNSEND. I was not in Washington on the 23d. I was in Wash-

ington on the 24th and 25th I would say. · · 
Mr. -WE:n-z. Now, after the dinner or at the dinner, do you recall any 

discussion .thatctook place between Mr. N elsemmd either Mr. Chotiner 
or Mr. Kalmbach 9 · 

Mr. TOWNSEND. No, sir. 
· Mr. WEri'z; What did you do at the end of the dinner, did you go 

rip:ht back to your hot,eH · 
Mr. TowNSEND. Ithink trutt I did, yes. 
Mr. WEITZ; Did you go back with Mr. Nelson? 
Mr. TowNSEND. ijust really don't Pemember; 
Mr. WEITZ. All right. Did you see Mr; Chotiner at tlie dinned 
Mr. TOWNSEND.· I .don't recall seeing Mr. Chotiner .at the' dinner. 
Mr. WEITZ. _Did yott at any time know who Mr. Kalmbach was or 

recognize him on sight 9 · · 
Mr. TowNSEND. I would not recognize him today;Thave never met 

}fr. Kalmbach. . · 
Mr; WEITZ.,Was Mt. Hamson at the dinn.erl 
Mr. ToWNSE:ND. Boy, !':honestly d()lf,t know. He could have been·at 

thesa~e ta-ple with me. I just,do1!,'tremember. ··. • • · · . • 
Mr.-WEri'z: Now, any tim~dunngMarehof -~971, Februa~ or March 

1971, was there any drscuSSion that you overheard or have smce heard 
a.bout , other than what{ YOU' read in the ·newspapera that referred to 
cont~utions by the dairy industryto,the reelection of :the President, 
spee1fically by TAPE and other da1rytrusts? • 

M1--; TOWNSEND. I am: lost in the qu.ion.; would·, you. mind repeat'" 
ing it¥ 

Mr. W'EITZ. In March· t~l; you were,in Washi~gton; andithe ·effort 
wa.s...made to secure a price increase. During that time, do yoµ recall 
any discussion or reference to political contributions to the reelection 
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o:f .the President, or. support the President that would have included, in 
the context of the discussion, political.contributions i 

Mr. TowNSEND. I don't remember anything specifically. I feel sure 
that I probably-I may even have mentioned something about those 
committees in the early part o:f March to Mr. Harrison. I do not be
lieve they were established at that point. You know, I did not hear any 
conversations by anyone relating to a specific amount o:f any 
contribution. 

Mr. WEITZ. I did not say a specific amount; I said a discussion of 
contributions to the reelection o:f the President. 

Mr. TowNsEND. I just feel certain there must have been conversa-
tions; I can't recall any specifics. 

Mr. WEITZ. You have no specific recollection. 
Mr. TowNsEND. Nothing specific. That really wasn't my bag. 
Mr. WEITZ. So it is not unusual, had there been such discussions, it 

would have been unusual :for you to have been a part o:f them or privy 
to such discussion ? 

Mr. TowNSEND. Yes. sir. 
Mr. WEITZ. When did. you first become aware o:£ the :fact that con

tributions were made in 1971 to the President's reelection? 
Mr. TowNsEND. I guess I assumed that there wei:e contributions 

being made to go to that Republican dinner on the 24th. I would say 
that would be the first. 

Mr. WEITZ. And a:fter that, what about the committee or committees 
that were to be established by Mr. Evans and Mr. Kalmbach. through 
Mr. Harrison? Did there come a time you knew of any contributions 
to any committees provided by Mr. Harrison? 

Mr. TowNsEND. Yes, I.can't tell you a time :frame, probably in that 
fall-summer or :fall. 

Mr. WEITZ. Summer or :fall 1971. 
Do you recall a conversation between yourself and Gary Hanm~n 

in the summer of 1971, 'relating to contributions by ADEPT to the 
President's reelection? ' 

Mr. TowNSEND. Yes, I believe that Dave Parr asked me to call Gary 
and give him the names o:f-I don't know, five committees or something 
like that, and I believe I called, I am sure I called and gave him the 
names of the committees. 

Mr. WEITZ. Is that the first you knew o:f the existence o:f some of the 
committees? Did you know :for whom they-what candidates they were 
organized :fod 

Mr. TowNSEND. I would say it was about that time, you know; I 
can't say whether that was .the exact moment, you know, or even the 
day. I think that was the first time I knew specifically of the names of 
any of the committees, yes. . . . •. ·. .· 

Mr. WEITZ. Let me mark this as exhibit 6, a letter :from Gary Han-. 
man to David Parr, dated August 1971, in which he encloses a cover 
letter to Chotiner. w~th $2,500 each to six committees, and the last 
sentence says, "This m:formation was related to Tom Townsend last 
~eek," ·3:nd t~en under:neath a letter :from Dave Parr to Gary Hanman 
mstructmg him to mall $2,500 each to each of the 12 committee names 
enclosed, which is attached as a part of exhibit 6. 

[The document referred to was marked Townsend exhibit No.· 6 for 
identification.*] 

*Seep. 6372. 
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Mr. ,VEITZ.'Have you ever seen either of those two lettersi 
Mr. TowNSEND. I believe that I have. I believe that,I b.a ve seen these 

in Springfield. · 
Mr. WEITZ. I see, i:n the ADEPT file or Mr. Hanman'$ filei 
Mr. TowNSEND. Yes, or information that was gathered by ADEPT 

to bring up here. . . 
Mr. WEITZ. Now, do you recall teliing Mr. Hit!'".m<tn or discussing 

with him the fact that there were 12 committees to, be contributed to, . 
each to receive $2,500? · 

Mr. TOWNSEND. Yes, as.a matter of fact. 
Mr. WEITZ. That information was relayed ~o you by Mr. Pard 
Mr. TowNsEND. Yes, I believe when I called Gary he told me· some

thing about they didnrt have enough money except :for seven or, five.of 
the committees. I am not sure which. • 

Mr. WEITZ. Something less than 12. 
Mr. TowNSEND. Somethinglessthan 12. . 
And he said "what do I do?" and I said "I don't know, you will have 

to talk to Dave." . . / 
Mr. WEITZ. ,vhy did .he talk to you; why di.dn't he talk directly to 

Mr. Parr, do you know? · 
Mr. TOWNSEND. I can't answer that. 
Mr. WEITZ. Was Parr out of the city at that time? . 
Mr. TowNsEN'D. I just have to assume tµ~t he was either out of the 

city, or he asked me to do this as he was going qut the door to ~ o.ut of ' 
the city. I really just don't recall. . · 

Mr. WEITZ. Is there anything else about the contributions from 
either TAPE or the other two dairy trusts to the President's reelection 
effort throughthese multiple committees that you recall, anything else 
that you directly participated in or any. other information that you 
were told or heard about? 

)fr. V ANET. So the witness understands, your question seemed to be 
limited so far in scope of-your inquiry thus far seemed to be limited 
solely to President Nixon's reelection. · 

Mr. W"EITZ. Right. 
Mr. VANET. The campaign and not other Presidential aspects; 
Mr. WEITZ. At this point, I am not talking about all of President 

Nixon's campaign either; I am talking about the 100 multiple commit
tees which were organized, of which these 12 were a part, which are 
represented in exhibit 6; that is what.I am asking. 

Are there any o~hers besides t.his particular re:ference to you-do vou 
recall whnt you recounted in connection with your discussion with Mr. 
Parr and Mr. Hanman, anything else that youknew of in connection 
with or participated in, in connection with c~ntributions in 1971 to 
thei:;e multiple committees for the reelectio» of the President i · 

Mr. TowNsEND. Not that I recall right now. .. . 
Mr. WEITZ. OK. Did you know of the total contributions or the 

number of contributions organized for the President's reelection, to 
receive contributions from the three dairy trusts i 

Mr. TowNSEND. No, sir. 
Mr. ,VEITZ. Di<l vou know why these names were being sent from 

Mr. Parr fo Mr. H,mman and not ·directly to Mr. Hanman who was 
proviilin,g Mr. Chotiner in thjs case i · 

Mr. TowNSEND. No, I don't know that. 
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Mr: WEITZ. Do you know if there was a coordinated effort or ,som~ 
coordination between the three co-ops in the amounts or timing of the 
contributions to the President's reelection i 

Mr. TOWNSEND. In terms of the President's .reelection i 
Mr. WEITZ. The President's reelection and the multiple committees. 
Mr. TOWNSEND.Not that I recall. 
Mr. WEITZ. All right. Do you attach any significance to the fact that 

on the same day, that ADEPT sent in $2,500 contributions to each of 
6 committees. for the President's .reelection, that SP ACE mailed in 
and reported having made contributions of $2,500 each to 12 commit
tees for the President's reelection? 

Mr. TowNSEND. No, I am not a ware of that. 
Mr. WEITZ. All right. Did you ever hear of, either before that time 

or since that time, any discussions of commitments of money or goals 
or intentions of the th1-ee. dairy trusts of the TAPEor the dairy indus
try, in general, to contribute to the President's reelection? 

Mr. TOWNSEND. The specific amounts? 
Mr. WEITZ. The magnitude or the specific amounts, yes. 
Mr. TOWNSEND. Oh, shoot. It is hard for me to separate out what I 

have read in the darn newspapers. I have read more in the newspapers 
in the last year than I ever knew when I worked for AMPI. 

Wr. WEITZ. If you can't recall--
Mr. TowNSEND. I just can't recall any specific amount. 
Mr. ·WEITZ. Do you know why no contributions were made by TAPE 

to the President's reelection or at least ostensibly to the reelection com
mi.ttees for the President in 1972? 

Mr. TowNSEND. No,sir. -
Mr. ,VEITZ. Do you know whether that was in fact the case i 
Mr. TOWNSEND. I would have rio idea at all. I never-my recollection, 

I never saw a TAPE record, I never attended a TAPE meeting. 
Mr. WEITZ. Were you a member of TAPE i 
Mr. TOWNSEND. Yes, I was. . 
Mr. WEITz. Did you receive monthly reports of TAPE members, 

or periodic reports? 
Mr. TOWNSEND. I don't recall receiving a report as a member of 

TAPE.-
Mr. WEITZ. Did there ever come a time when you either were or you 

knew of or·do you know-of any instances in which cash was transferred 
from ei.the.r one employee representative of AMPI to another for a 
Presidf>ntial candidate, 1972 Presidential candidate? 
. Mr. TOWNSEND. I have no knowledge of any of that, of any transac

tion where cash went to candidates to ree]ect the President. 
Mr. ,VEITZ. Do von kriow whPther Mr. Parr ever received ca,;h or 

Some other payment for a P.resioPntial candidnte fr<;mi an emp]oyee 
or an attorney in the employ of AMPI fot 1972 Presidential candi
datRs? 

Mr. VANET. Anv canclidate i 
Mr. WEITZ. Any candidate. 
Mr. TnwNSEND·. From anv employee or attornev? 
Mr. WETTZ. Yes. to Mr. Parr, cash or some other form of payment 

for a Presidential candidate? 
Mr. TowNSF.ND. Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. W ou]d you tell us about it? 
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Mr. TOWNSEND. I know that I gave $50 to ,the Committee To Re
Elect or exeu.se me, I,e~n't think of ,the name of the' oommittre; it i!dn , 
my checks, for Wilbur Mills. , 

Mr. WEITZ. When wasthatt 
Mr; ToWNSEND. I would rather referto my checks. · , 
Mr. WEITZ. Certainly. It was only in the amount of $50i 
Mr. TowNSEND; Yes, sir; · 
Mr. WEITZ.Would it be either 19'71 or 1972 j 
Mr. TOWNSEND. I believe 1971. 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you recall any moneys being handled from Jake 

Jacobsen to David Parr for Wilbur Mills in 19711 
Mr. TowNSEND. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. You know of no such transaction~· 
}fr. TowNSEND. I lrnow of no such transaction. 
Mr. WEITZ. Were you ever present at a time when something was. 

transferred from Mr: .Jacobsen to Mr. Parr in 1971, i:n the airport in 
Austin; Tex.,.and in whicH soone envelope or something was transferred 
which may have contained money, you do not know for a fact that it 
contained money t , . 

Mr. TowNSEND. Austin; Tex. I only recall ooin:g in the airport in Aus-
t1n, Tex., one time and Mr. Jacobsen was there:: · 

Mr. WEITZ. Doyourecallwhenthatwas! • 
Mr. TOWNSEND. No, I do not. I believe Mr. Lilly was there. 1 be-

lieve by chance we happened to meet or see Mt; Lillythere. 
Mr. WEITZ. Who else was there. 
Mr. TowNAEND. I don't recall. 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you know what the reason was that you were at the 

Austin Airport 1 · · ·. · 
Mr. TowNSEND. I believe we were there because Wilbur Mills was 

going to make a !lneech to the joint session ·of the'Texas Legislature. 
Mr. WEITZ. And was he flying into the airport! 
Mr. TowNSEND. Mr. Millsi 
Mr. WEITZ. Yes. 
Mr. 'roWNSEND. Yes, sir, I believe that-well, to the best of my 

' knowledge, I rlon't know if he was flying in or not., 
Mr. WE1Tz. That was the reason vou think yo\r were at the airport. 
Mr. TowNSEND. Yes, sir, I think we wl:lnt 'on down to the capitol 

and I heard his speech. . 
/ Mr. WEITZ. So, :whatever date woulrl be indicated is the date which 

Mr. ¥ills sp9ke to the joint session _of th~ legislature wh_ich 'Y!>uld, I 
take 1t,. won]d not be very often, wh1ch·m1ght be the day m.wHich you 
were at the Austin Airport with Mr. Jaeobserr and by ch1tnce·met'Mr. 
Lilly or aboutthat day i . ; , , . ' 

.Mr,,,Tow:NSll:NDl Them,may •have been wnother,time I was in'the 
Austin Airport, but thatd.s. the-only time, I.c.an . .ever recall being at the 
Austin Airport. · 
. ·Mr. WEITZ. You were there with Mr. Jacobsen and by chance ran 

into l\fr. Lilly~ 
Mr. TowNSEND. No, Iwas there with Mr.·Parr~ 
J\fr. WEITZ.· Mr. Parr was there, was ther<> ,anyone else there? 
M.r. TowNSEN'D. No, no one that I knew that I' can recall now. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did ,Toe Long- meet you there or me~t amyone there~ 
Mr. TowNSEND. I just honestly don't remember. · 
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Mr. WEITZ. ,Just 
the Austin Airport~ 

I understand, yori recall at least once being in 

Mr. TOWNSEND. Y: sir. 
Mr. WEITZ. And that occasion; being there with Mr. Parr and 

Mr. Jacobsen, being here and running into, by chance, Mr. Lilly, you 
think that is the da on or around the time which Mr. Mills ca,me to 
speak to a joint sessi n of the Texas Legislature? 

Mr. TowNSEND. B y, I could be all off, that is the best of my 
recollection. · 

Mr. WEITZ. Andy u don't recall on this occasion anything passing 
between Mr. J acobse and Mr. Parr. 

Mr. TowNSEND. No sir. 
Mr. WEITZ. Were OU with Mr. Parr-by his side every moment i 
Mr. TOWNSEND. 0 , no. 
Mr. WEITZ. So the e could have been an occasion in which he-trans~ 

acted or engag-ed in ome conversation oi: did something without you 
knowing of it? 

Mr. TowNSEND. M st certainly. 
Mr. WEITZ, Why w s Mr. Lilly there, do you know? 
Mr. TowNSEND. I r ally don't know. -
Mr. ·WEITZ. Did yo speak with him? 
Mr. TowNSEND. Ye , I said hello. 
Mr. ·WEITZ. That i all? But you ran into him by chance, you didn't 

see him or prearrang to meet you at the airport? 
Mr. TowNSEND. N 
Mr. WEITZ. Do yo remember what year that this was? 
Mr. TOWNSEND. I hink my records-my calendar would reflect it. 
Mr. WEITZ. Let's g off the record. 
rniscussion off the ecord.] 
Mr. WEITZ. Back o the record. 
Let me ask you a in, in referring to your calendar, you have down 

an entry on April 30, 1971, "Mills-Texas, Legislature and LB.J," does 
that refresh your re o1lection as to when you think you were in the 
Austin Airport with r. Pard . 

Mr. TowNSEND. Y s, sir, I think it was on April 30, 1971. 
Mr. WEITZ. Now, o that same day, it says "P Exec-X in Dallas" do 

you know what that as? 
· Mr. TowNSEND. Th tis a promotion committee of AMPI. 

Mr. WEITZ. All rig t. sir. 
Mr. TowNSEND. W also went to the LB,J ranch that day. 
Mr. WEITZ. OK, do you know Bob ,Justice? 
Mr. TowNSEND. Ye. sir, I do. 
Mr. WEITZ. Do yon ow if he ever received any cash or moneys from 

anv attorneys of AM I for anv political purposes? 
Mr. TowNSEND. No to mv knowledge. 
Mr. WEITZ. Do vo know of anv instances where Norma Kirk went 

to the airport, to the entral Flving- Service in Little Rock, to pick up a 
_ packag-e from Mr. Pa r from Mr. Lillv in 1971? 

Mr. TowNSEND. No to mv knowledge, that I recall. . 
Mr. WEITZ. Do yo know whether Norma Kirk ever received, in 

whatever form, any c sh of say $1.000 or more, or anv amount that you 
know of on behalf of r. Parr for political purposes? 

Mr. TowNSEND. No to my knowledge. 
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Mr. WEITZ. Are you familiar with th~ rallies that were held in 1971, 
in which AMPI empfoyees particir.ated on behalf of Mr. Mills1 

Mr. TowNSEND. There was a Mills rally in Little Rock-I noticed 
that as I was-I believe it was on the 26th of some month. 

l\fr. "\VEITZ.August26,19711 
Mr. TowNSEND. · Yes. . 
Mr. "\VEITZ. "\Vhere was that, in Little Rock¥ 
Mr. TowNsEND; Held in Little Rock. 
Mr. WEITZ. And did AMPI employees participate in the prepara-

tion ororganization of that rally i 
Mr. 'I'owNSEND. I believe they did. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did you 1 
Mr. ToWNSE:r..Tu: I went to the rally,:! took my wife and children. 
Mr; WEITZ. Did you assist in any work in the organization or prep-

aration of the rallvt. . · .. · · 
Mr. TowNsEND; ·Boy, if I did it was extremely minimal . 

. Mr: WEITZ;.All ri~ht. Do you re:rpem~r a,rally in .Amf:S, lowa;-1tlS() 
m which AMPI employeesJ1~lped orga.ruze for. Mr. Mills i 

..,. Mr. TowNSEND. I remember an Iowa cooperative campaign in which 
Mr .. Mills spoke. 

Mr. WEITZ. Do you know what the principal purpqse of it WM-,--Of 
the meeting in which Mr. Mills spoke i Was.it for Mr-. Mills or for the 
rallvi 

Mr. TowNSEND. As far as I was concerned that. was secondary, the 
dairy industry has been completely disorg-imized in Iowa ever since I· 
have ·been in the milk business. It has been difficult for the numerous 
cooneratives to ever do anything cooperatively. 

.. The Iowa cooperative eampaign was an effort to get a lot of different 
cooperatives in Iowa involved in trying to make a !,Ubstantial contribu
tion in terms of getting together and doing something at least-talking 
tog-ether-to that extent, I thin~ it was somewhat successful. 

There were a. lot of co-ops involved in the thing in that campaign. 
Mr. WEITZ. You say that was not the-principal purpose of the rally 

at whfrh Mr. Mills spoke, the Presidential campaign 1 
Mr. TowNSEND. No, 
Mr. WEITZ. Are you familiar with Joe Johnson's work on behalf of 

Mr. Mi11s' Presidential campaign i · 
Mr. ToWNSEND. Just in a general way, yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. What do you know about it j 
Mr. TowNSEND. W\'lll, he worked forthe--whatever that comm~ 

Mills' committee is; he worked. for ilia.t committee. 
Mr. WEITZ. What period of time, do you know i 
Mr. To.WNSEND~N o, Ld()I);'t,; ' , . . . . . . 
Mr. WEITZ,. Were thei,e any other AMP} :employees who worked 

with him for Mr, Mills i . · 
Mr. TOWNSEND. Oh, l think on a parts time basis as it fit in; gosh, 

I would have . thouEtht .that probably numerous AMPI employees 
would have ~n helpful to the campaJgn of Wilbur Mills. 

Mr. WEITz.·Were you familiar with a checkoff system that.was pro-
posed for Sou them employees in 1972-the beginning 1 

Mr. TowNSF.ND. Yes,I am. . 
Mr. WEITZ. To collect contributions for Mr. Mills j 
Mr. TowNSEND. Yes. 
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Mr. WEITZ. Did you ttend a meeting in McAllen, Tex. i 
Mr. TowNSEND. Yes, I did. 
Mr. WEITZ. And wh proposed such a checkoff system 1 
Mr. TowNsEND. I be ·eve probably Mr. Parr. 
Mr. WEITZ. He at ten ed the meetmg i - , 
Mr. TowNSEND. Th re were a series of about three meetings at the 

beginning of the yea in McAllen, 'I1ex. I am not sure whether Mr. 
Parr was at this one r at all of th~. I specifically remember Mr. 
Nelson-we all got our pictures taken vf'ith Mr.Nelson. · . 

Mr. WEITZ. But you recollection is that Mr. Parr proposed a check-
off system. · . i 

Mr. TowNSEND. X es, sir. 
Mr. WEITZ. Was it e er instituted i ! 

Mr. TowNSEND. No; I signed an ~uthorization form and it was 
returned to me. 

Mr. WEITZ. Do you ow why it watn't instituteq and why the form 
was returned to you 'l I . 

Mr. TOWNSEND. I ess it was the: policy of AMPI that they not 
honor such authorizat· ons for checkoffs for political candidates. 

Mr. WEITZ. You sa d· before that you attended about· half of the 
AMPI board meetings? : 

Mr. TowNSEND. Yes sir. · 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you recall at any of thooe meetings the question of 

high legal fees for t home office or for AMPI in general coming 
up-being discussed i 

Mr. TOWNSEND. I d n't specifically recall that at the meeting-s that 
I attended. The board eetings-I have talked with individual board 
members I guess. 

Mr. WEITZ. Did any ne ever talk ,to you in AMPI about the problem 
or any of the lawyers o consultants 1 

Mr. TowNSEND. I ould say Bob Isham talked to me about it in 
general-the high neral and administrative, legal, advisers, 
airplanes. · 

Mr. ·WEITZ. Did h mention any particular transactions that he 
thought were illegal,· r certainly were very fishy, besides the amount 
of them-the way ce ain things or certain transactions were carried 
out? 

Mr. TOWNSEND. He arted to one day. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did he ention any names~ 
Mr. TowNSEND. No; he said this would have been, I think,. Decem

ber 1971. 
Mr. WEITZ. Just bef re the change of management~ 
Mr. TowNSEND. Ye ; I was in his office:--in Bob !sham's office in 

San Antonio, and Bo seemed to be a little bit nerv:<:>ns ·ttrrd I said: 
"Bob, what is wrong; s there anything I eando to help you i" And.he 
said: "Oh, Tom, I don' know; do vou know anything about the book!" 
And I said: "No; I d n't know what you're talking about." He said, 
"Tom, there are so m ny things you don't know: I am nervous, but 
it is probably better yo don't know." And I said: "If I can help in any 
way, let me know." 

Mr. WErrz. Did yo ever at any board meeting or outside of any 
board meeting hear ny of the AMP! employees use the word 
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"conduits" with reference. ·re it,s employees, certain attorneys, or 
consultants~ 

Mr. TOWNSEND. Yes; I think so. You know, I am not just-I am not 
sure what time period we are talking about. ·. · 

Mr. WEITZ. 1971. 
Mr. TOWNSEND. Sp,ecifica:lly. ' · · 
Mr. VANET. All of his ,inquiry is with respect to Presidential cam

paigns-the time periods of 1970, 1971, and 1972. 
Mr. WEITZ. Yes. ··· 
Mr. V ANET. And he is not including in his questions any inquiry 

about congressional races or about other Presidential campaigns back 
in the 19601s or whatever, I think you can answer~! think you can 
answer with that understanding, with respect to his questions, that 
they are limited in that scope. 

Mr. TOWNSEND. Yes; I would have to say that. I don't recall specific 
instances. 

Mr. WEITZ. Do you know who, if any, of AMPI's attorneys or con-
sultants served as conduits for moneys to political contributions j 

Mr. ToWNSEN!h,Oh, I did not think of conduits in that respect; 
Mr. WEITz. I meant conduits in that text. 
Mr. TOWNSEND. Oh, no; I was thinking of conduits as anyone who 

knew somebody that might be beneficial politically, like Marion 
HaTrison, that is the :first one that popped in my mind; ·· 

Mr. WEITZ. You are talking about who someone knows rather than 
serving as a transferee for money~ · . 

· Mr. TOWNSEND. Cqrrect. I knew of no instances where an amount of 
money was · given to someone for politica;l · contributions for the
I guess for any political candidate in 1972. 

Mr. WEITZ. Are you aware of such a scheme that was devised 
which-for any transactions which involved non-Presidential candi
dates1 

Mr. VANET. I would object to that beca.use I don't see how that 
would be pertinent to the scope of thisinquiry. 

Mr. WEITz. Well, it is if the.'Scheme is devised which covers both 
Presidential and non°Presidential and if you are aware-of transactions 
that utilized attorneys, for that purpose. I· am not asking you what 
political candidates but do ,,v-ou know of transactions whi~h- invoived 
transfers of money through consultants er attorneys for political 
purposesi 

Mr .. V ANET. I will obj~t to the <}U~ion as it -is framed and advise 
the witness not.to answer 1t; If you hm1t to any scheme whereby mo.ney 

. was passedfoany Presidential candidates, it is a proper inquiry. That 
may me the intent of the·tJ1'.&~tion but·I would.' have to object to that. 

Mr. WEITZ.. Let's starti wrel;t · that; Do ymi· · know of any· scheme 
whereby moneys were tl'ansferred through m;torneys or consultants Y 

Mr; ToWNSEm>. I have ~ad quite a· bit about it in the newspapers in 
the last 6 months. 

Mr. WEITz.·For Pt"eSidential candidates besides what.you read in the 
paper, do you know anything a.bout that Y · . 

Mr. TowNSEND. I guess I suspicioned it in general,·but I had no 
'direct knowledi?'e. 

Mr. WEITZ. Did there come a time in 1971 when you were either told 
or participated in the destruction of certain sensitive or incriminating 
documents in the Little Rock,Ark. office of AMPIY 
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everything else that y said, if you could just say destruction I think 
that would be all right. 

Mr. WEITZ. Did the e come a time in 1971 when you were asked or 
participated in a dest uction of documents in the Little Rock, Ark. 
AMPI office in 1971 ~ 

Mr. TowNSEND. Yes, ir. 
Mr. WEITZ. Can you ell what transpired? 
Mr. V ANET. I would xcuse me, and I would ask that the answer be 

restricted only to thos records that involve political contributions or 
anything involving Pr sidential reelections, within the scope, not in the 
antitrust litigation and other matters involved among other people that 
are outside the scope o this inquiry, and would just advise you to limit 
your questions to anyt ing involving the Presidential race. 

Mr. WEITZ. I will ha e to differ with you, counsel. The antitrust suit 
is within the scope of t e inquiry to the extent that any of these docu
ments which might re er to any matters that indicate. contacts with 
Government officials w omight have knowledi;re 'both of campaign con
tributions as well as t e problems involving the antitrust suit. 

Mr. VANET. I haven objection to him answering- about destruction 
of records, if any, wi h respect to political contributions, who they 
were, who the contact en were, or anything involved in that. If any 
of those records were d stroyed he certainly can answer. 

Mr. TowNSEND. Yes I would say in March or April of 1971 I got a 
phone call from Dave arr in which he told me to destroy or get rid 
of, I am not sure, Id not know his wordings, you know, of records 
that we had "in that Li tle Rock office relating to political activities or 
contributions. 

Mr. WEITZ. Did he s ecify what political activities or what contri
butions, or did he j t say generally all papers relating to such 
activities? . · 

Mr. TowNSEND. All apers. 
Mr. WEITZ, Did he te 1 you why? 
Mr. TowNSEND. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. He was aking the request, did you ask him? 
Mr. TowNSEND. I m de a comment, I said something to the effect 

that we couldn't opera the office unless we had some information and 
he said something tot e effect of-I recall the phrase-dad-dammit, 
that was a common phr se. 

Mr. WmTz. An exple ive of some sort. 
Mr. TowNsEND. I do 't know how to spell it. That's what he said. 

Just do as I say. -
Mr. WEITZ: And at hat conversation, or any time thereafter, did 

he ever explain whv he ave you that instruction? .. 
Mr. TowNSEND. No, Slr, not that I recalL 
Mr. WEITZ. Did he tell you who was to participate in this in addi-

tion to vourself, if anyone? 
Mr. TowNSEND. He said get everybody. 
Mr. WEITZ. And did :vou pass that word on to others? 
Mr. TowNSEND. Yes,l did. 
Mr. WEITZ. Who did -vou tell that to~ 
Mr. TowNSEND. I thlnk everybody in the office· that was there that 

day and probably the next day. 
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Mr. WEITZ. Just to b0 specific would that·include Joe Murphy~ 
Mr. TowNsENO, JO'b Murphy. · 
Mr. WEITZ. Mr. Elrod? 
Mr. ToWNsENo. I don't know if Lynn wasthe:re or.not. 
Mr. WEITZ, If he 1was in the office during that period of time of the 

year before he went back to San Antonio, would you have told him~ 
Mr. TowNSEND. Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ; Was Hi:ei:tfer Howard in the offic& at that time@ 
Mr. TowNSEND. No, he was not. 
Mr. WEITZ. How about Forest Wisdom~ 
Mr. TowNsEND. Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. Anyone who was in the office other than the secretary, 

- anyone who would ha:ve,fires tlutt might include-these types of papers-i 
Mr. TOWNSEND. Right. 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you recall anyone else you asked i 
Mr. TOWNSEND.· Not specifically, but if they were in there that day 

I asked them. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did they ask you why or did you have to enter into some 

explanation of why they were being asked to destroy those documents?· 
Mr. TowNsEND. I suspect they did and I said, "I don't know." 
Mr. WEITZ. Did you in fact destroy documents in your files pursuant 

to this instruction? 
Mr. TOWNSEND. Yes, I did. 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you know whether the others in fact destroyed files-

destroyed documents in their files pursuant ~o tlieir instructions? 
Mr. TowNsEND. Yes. 
Mr. WEITZ. Can you tell me or will you tell me whether any of the 

~ocum~nts that you . de5t1;oyed rel~ting to political. act~vities. relate? 
m any way to Presidential contributions or contributions to Presi-
dential fundraisers? · , 

Mr. TOWNSEND. I dont recall specifically any, you know, any spe
cific documents. I think that probably they did. 

Mr. WEITZ. Do you recall what type of doeuments·you would have 
had in your files that related to political activities or political con
tributions that related somehow to the Presidential reelection? · 

Mr. TowNSEND. I had none in my files. 
Mr. VANET. When you say "your-files," you mean in the Little Rock,. 

Ark., office i ' 
Mr. WEITZ.No; I am starting with your files.· 
Mr. TOWNSEND. I said there were none. 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you believe there were some in some of the files in. 

the Little Rock, Ark., office 1 . · 
Mr. TowNSEND. Yes, sir. 
Mr. WEITz: Did you actually go into Dave Parr's files also or. did 

you have his se.cretary do that pursuant to these instructions i 
Mr. TowNSEND. I thjnk hoth of us did, his ·secretary and L 
Mr. WEITZ. In other words, you were also :riot doing it only in your 

files. but also in Mr. Pan-'s files on his behalO 
Mr. TOWNSEND. Yes, sir; that is con-ect. 
Mr. WEITZ. Who would have engaged in this with you, Norma 

Kirk? 
Mr. TowNsEND. Yes. . 
1\fr. WEITZ. In his files. Did you have to tell her in order for her 

to assist you as to what type of documents she was looking for~ 
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Mr. TowNsE'.ND. I thitnk generally it was a question of some file fold~ 
ers and she--I can't ~ell you specific instances. I know there were 
several instances she *1ked me "what about this," and I would say 
"yes" or "no." · · . 

Mr. WEITZ. Now, particularly in Mr. Parr's files, I gather you had 
only direct contact with your files and Mr. Parr's files pursuant. 
to this instruction 1 

Mr. TOWNSEND. Correct. 
Mr. WEITZ. The othets handled their own files. 
Mr. TowNSEND. To the best of my knowledge that was true. 
Mr. WEITZ. In your !files or Mr. Parr's files do you recall any docu- ·. 

ments or files, file fol<ll.ers, which in anY. way related to the import 
quota questions and/or campaign contributions or political contacts 
in relation to the quota question or to---

Mr. TowNSEND. I feel there was no-I just think its-there were 
none in my opinion. I :think that whole area is in terms of any rela
tionship between contribution and action on the part of Government, 
I just can't believe that for the life of me. 

Mr. V ANET. That is .not really his question, the qqestion is do you 
remember seeing anything in the files involving those things? 

Mr. TowNsEND. No, sir. . . 
Mr. WEITZ. Can you tell me, you said ·you did destroy some 

documents~ 
Mr. TowNSEND. Yes,,sir. . 
Mr. WmTz. Now we're limiting ourselves to political activities or 

contributions and in fact, I think you also said that it some way 
related-may have related to the Presidential political activity or 
Presidential contributions? 

Mr. TowNSEND. Yes;; there may have been some. 
Mr. WEITz. Could you tell us what those files were 1 
Mr. TowNSEND. No. 
Mr. WEITZ. Or what tategories of files they were 1 
Mr. TowNSEND. No, l really can't. 
Mr. WEITZ. Since that time-
Mr. TowNSEND. Man, you know, it was a mad scurry. 
Mr. WEITZ. Did Mr. Barr ¢ve yon anv reason for the ur!!'ency of 

the request, why didn't he wait until he returned back to the office 
for example? 

Mr. TowNSEND. I dqn't know. He said "todav." 
Mr. WEITZ. I see. Since that time have you ever discussed this with 

Mr. Parr or anyone else that could shed any light on why the request 
was made as it was and 'With su~h urgency~ 

Mr. TowNSEND. Not that I recall. · 
Mr. WEITZ. All right. With r!'igard to the antitrust. suit, ,the Gov

ernment's antitr11st suit againt AMPI, do you know of any con
nection between that 3/n<l anv nolitical contacts that were made with 
members of the Whit<! House by representatives for AMPI or with 
any political contrihntions or promised contributions by TAPE or 
the (;ommittee for TAPE 1 

Mr. TowNSENJ). Well, I read in the papel'--- . 
Mr. WEITZ. Otherth~n whatvou read in the paper. 
Mr. TowNSEND. No, sir; not that I recall. 
Mr. WETT'T,. Finally,

1 

do you know the firm of Valentine, Sherman 
and Associates 1 
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Mr. TOWNSEND. I have heard the name. 
Mr. WEI'l'Z; Do ydn kho'W ·Of any· work that they were asked' to do 

or in fact did for AMJ:>I in 19711 . . . . . · , 
Mr; TOWNSEND. I, dori't know of any '<'Vork that they ever did for 

anyone. . . · · · · · 
Mr. WEITZ. Do you know whether they were paid for· or paid 

any sums of money ii;i 1971 by AM~I f · 
Mr. TOWNSEND; 1 would have no1dea of that. 
Mr. WErrz. Did you ever attend-overhear or attend any meeting-s 

or hear any conve:rsa.tions whic:h:th&':--in. which the funds to be paid 
to Vafontine, Sherman and Associates were discussed i 

Mr. TowNsEND. Yes, sir. . 
Mr. WEITZ. Can you tell us about those, 
Mr. TowNSEND. ·1 can't tell you when or where-there was a group 

of AMPI people, we were having dinner one evening and I don't 
even know what town, I can see the restaurant itself. We were the only 
ones in the restaurnnt and Nelson, Isham, and Parr and Lilly were 
sitting at a table off to my right and there were a group of us sitting 
at the same table that I was sitting and they called me over and they 
said, "We have got a commitment to Valentine, Sherman for (":rov
ernor Docking." This was Dave asking me and I said, "yes" and he 
said, "Do you know of any other commitments to Valentine, Sher
man" and I said "no, I know ,of none." And he said "OK" and I 
went baek and sat at the other tap le. 

Mr. WEITZ. How did you know of this commitment to the Governorf 
Mr. TowNSEND. I .attended a meeting in Topeka at the top of some 

hotel, I don't mean hotel, it was:a bank building with Governor Dock
ing and his AA anp two dairy farmers, at which we talked about 
Governor Docking's 1972 campalgn. . 

Mr. WEI"'z. Do you know whether this had anything to ·do with -
Hubert Humphrey's or Wilbur Mill's Presidential campaigns in 1972 i 

Mr. TowNSEND. I thought I heard no relationship at all. 
Mr. WEITZ. And in that connection did a Norman Barker who is 

an AMPI director ever ask you about such & commitment to Governor 
Dockingf · 

Mr. TowNSEND. Norman Barker was at this dinner with-or lunch
eon I guess it was-with the Governor. 

Mr. WEITZ. And did you call Bob Lilly. in.· connection. :with. that ..•. 
meeting before or after to check on any commitments f , , 

Mr. TowNsE:ND. Yes; as a matter of fact this year I asked Bob if 
the commitments to Governor Docking had been met. 

MJ.'.. WEITZ. 1973 or 1972 are you talking about i 
Mr. TowNSEND. 1$72. Re told me that as far as he knew they had. 
Mr. WEITZ. But to your knowledge you know of no' moneys or no 

arrangements with, Valentine, Sherman that involved either Mr. 
Humphrey's Presideµtial election effort, campaign effort, or Mr. Mills' 
PresidEmtial campaign. 

Mr. TowNSEND. NQ, sir; I re.eall none. 
Mr. WEITZ. Y ouri only knowledge of this was in relationship to 

Governor Docking 9 
Mr. TowNSEND. I think that I recall hearing the name of Valentine 

and Sherman in te*1ns of Hubert Humphrey's effort but I have no 
knowledge of any a~ivities. 
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Mr. WEITZ. Who would have told you about this if it did relate to 
Mr. Humphrey@ . 

Mr. ToWNSEND. I just really wouldn't b.ave any idea. It could have 
been one of a lot of different people. 

Mr. WEITZ. All right, let's r off the record. 
[Discussion off the record. . 
Mr. WEITZ. Back on the record. I have no further questions, thank 

you. 
[Whereupon, at 4 :05 p.m., the hearing in the above-entitled matter 

was adjourned.] . -
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October 16, 1970 

I.~. 

The goal of the Administration is to limit 
dairy impor,ts to an annual level of one biliion pounds 
milk equivalent. · 

The American. dairy farmer. is fa,ced in 1970 · 

I 

with growing1, unres:tricted imports of:·many dairy. produc.ts. 
This· is not normal trade. ·It is an artificial co11U11erce 
consisting of a series.of loopholes. •As fast as one loop
hole is plugged foreign importers find another. The-Tar,
iff Comm:1,ssipn in' a: Se,ction 22 report to the President 
dated September 21 and in a Section 332 report released 
~ 16, 1970 to the-ways and Means ~tt.ee:-confirms 
this growing use of loopholes. · · 

All unrestricted dairy imports cost the Govern
ment money because they replace domestic c0111111ercial sales 
and increase the quantity of dairy products that must be 
purchased by the CCC· under the .:.Pride support program. 

until .recent years dairy imports never :had been. 
·as high as Qnebillion pounds milk equivalent. In .1966 
imports rose.to 2.9 billion pounds milk equivalent and 
were running at an annual rate of 4 billion until limited 
by President Johnson in 1967. (The Johns0n Administration 
also· had the announced goal.. 0£ one ,billion pounds milk 
equivalent. It never met that goal.) 
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Because the importers found so many loopholes, 
imports in 1969 rose to 1.6 billion pounds, in 1970 will 
exceed 2 billion pounds and in 1971 will reach 4 billion 
pounds -- the highest in history. 

The Tariff Commission in its Section 22 report 
recommends corrective action for four products. The Sec
retary of Agriculture supports the Tariff.Commission.rec
ommendation and has asked the President to implement it. 
The dairy industry also wants it implemented. ' 

The ,Tariff Commission in its-Section 332. report 
identifies two new very dangerous 1,oopholes "over 47¢ 
cheese• and lactose. · 

II. CONSIDERATIONS 

Dairy and dependent industries.exist in every 
state. These industries are particularly strong in the 
Mid West and Border.States, where we have tight races. 
The cheese portion of the dairy industry in Minnesota 
and Wisconsin ii. hard, h:i-t, The.political impact of the 
right kind of Presidential Proclamation will be inesti
mably greater if the Proclamation is issued wi"thin the 
next few days than if it is issued later. The longer. the 
delay, the more people in the dairy and related industries 
will learn that the President is not following the well
documented recommendations of the Tariff Commission. To 
voters, there is no difference between a Section 22 re
port which formally recommends quotas and a Section 332 
report which recites the facts as to why there should be 
quotas but makes no formal recommenCation due solely to 
a technical statutory difference in the jurisdiction of 
the ~ariff commission. As far as voters are concerned 
the Tariff commission has issued two reports ~alling· for 
quotas on six items. All six items are ·vita:Lly· •important 
to the dairy and related industries. · · 

III. REC0¥iMENDATION 

The Pre.sident should issue a Proclamation., just . 
as soon as possible and in any event in ample time for its 
impact to be felt before .the election, putting the recom
mended.quotas on all six_ items. 

30-337 0 - 74 - 31 
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a; There is no problem in·issuing a Proclamatio~. · 
implementing the Section 22 Tariff Co'1mission recommend
ations as ·to the four items -- so-called "ice cream•, 
certain chocolates, certain animal feeds, and low-fat 
cheese. ' 

b. There is only a very minor technical problem. 
as to issuing that part of the Procla~ation relating to 
the two Section 332 products -- "over 47¢ cheese" and 
lactose. The $ecr,tary of Agriculture must write a let~ 

,ter to the President requesting this and the President 
must direct th$ Tariff Commission to cgive him a Section 
22 report on tllle subject (even though the Tariff commis
sion today iss~ed a Section 332 report on the same sub
ject). Statutory authority for the President to issue 
the Proclamation covering all .six items is clear and 
there is no need to wait for a Section 22 report on 
•over 47¢ chee$e" and lactose; 

Because the importers have ,iscovered the 
"over 47¢ chee$e" and lactose loopholes, the President's 
Proclamation needs to cover all six items to be meaning
ful. Although the long range economi¢ impact on the 
American economy·might be almost the same if this six
product Proclamation comes out the day after the election, 
the political impact by comparison would be almost non- . 

~ existent. So, therefore, it is imperative the Proclama-· 
tion be issued before the E!lection. · 

MEH:ek 
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TOWNSEND EXHIBIT NO. 2 

@ ASSOCIATED MILK PRODUCERS, INC. ao . 
P. O. BOX 9589 UTILE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72209 

PHONE: 501 562-1900 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Harold Nelson 
Dave Parr 

FROM: Tom, Townsend · 

TELEX 53-6455 

OctQber.19, 1970 

Attached are the mem:, and working papers which are currently being 
cin::ulated to Mr, Galbraith, Deputy Assistant Secretary, USDA; Mr, Chotiner; 
Mr, <;olson; and two assistants to Mr, Colson .,. Mr, George Bell and Mr. Heray 
Cashen. 

The Tariff Commission's Section 332 :report to the Ways and Means Comnittee 
was released at 10:00 A,M, Friday, October 16, 1970. Although this report 
does not contain recommendations, the facts clearly ilj~ 9te a very favorable 
case for restricting import$ of "over 47¢ cheese" .and ~e. 

Mr, Hazrison and I visited. wi:th Mr, Galbraith last Friday afternoon, 
October 16, 1970. Galbraith indicated that thera would be..no.~ .. with.c. 
the Department in tenns of obtaining favorable reconmendations far recc:mnending 
Section 22 action by the President on "over ~7¢ cheese". and lactose, Mr, 
Galbraith told us that Secretary Palmby was visiting with the State Department 
Friday afternoon concerning dairy import quotas. 

The biggest difficulty that I see is catci:hing Secretary HaJ:'din'° to write 
the Section 2 2 letter to the President, and then catching Chuck Colson far a 
long enough period to get his attention so that he will bring the matter before 
the President. Lynn Stalballlll is contacting COngressional people to get them to· 
send telegrams to the Secretary, urging prompt action as a :result of the 332 · 
:report, Harrison will be contacting Galbraith today, and Galbraith will brief 
Phil Campbell when Campbell :returns tomorrow (Tuesday). Chuck Colson is 
travelling with the President, but Marion will be in touch with Mr. Bell and 
Mr, Cashen today or tomorrow rooming, urging prompt Presidential action. My 
best guess would be that the President will announce a favorable de¢sion in 
the Midwest (possibly Kentucky) the middle of next week. 

In addition to.the attactunents, each of the people previously named have 
copies of our White Paper, the Tariff Comnission Section 22 report, the Tariff 
Commission Section 332 report, and a :revised surrmary of reconmended dairy 
import program dated October 16, 1970, 

'IT/bbc 
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TOWNSEND E:mnnT No. 3 

February 24, 1971 Associated Dairymen, Inc. 

THE DAffiY iNDUSTRY AND THE PUBLIC INTEREST: 
THE NE~D FOR A PRICE SUPPORT INQREASE 

The U .s. dairy industry has led the agricultural sector of our 

eco~omy in organizing so as to better serve both propucers and con-

sumers. 

The Federal Order program has been an effective means of orderly 

marketing of dairy products and of assuring the public ~n adequate supply 

of pure and wholesome lllilk and milk products. 

In recent years, daiirymen have further improved their efficiency 

through the consolidation of many small and often inefficient cooperatives 

into more effective rE;Jgiohal co.operatives. 

The development and operation of the standby pool has made it 

possible for milk producers in surplus areas to share equitably in the 

proceeds from the higher class I markets. 

Desp~te this progres,s, the economic stability_ of:the dairy industry 

still largely depends upor, the income floor prpvided by the dairy support 

price. for manufacturing milk. Dairymen have some~mes been able to 

bargain for prices above the minimum. Yet they cannot dep.E:_nd solely 

on this means of improvilllg their incomes. Dairy farirters still can-

not precisely tailor prod11ction to 'demand. Thus, the level of dairy 

income is still subject to shins in cons~mption, to unanticipated 

increases in dairy imports and to other facto.rs that ar~ beyond the control 
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of the individual producer. 

The dairy support price fot the market~ng year beginning April 1, 

1970 was set at $4, 66 cwt -- or 85 percent of parity at that time. 

Increased costs since April 1, 1970 have now reduced the parity ratio 

for milk to 81 percent. And, unless the Government takes remedial 

action, __ inflationary pressures in prices paid by dairy farmers will reduce 

the parity ratio to even lower levels, 

Public interest would best be served by a support level of 90 pe{cent 

of parity or an estimated $5 .35 cwt, for the year beginning on April 1, 

1971. Both consumers and dairy farmers would benefit. The industry 

would have the stability needed to deal effectively with anticipated pro

duction and consumption patterns foreseen for the 1970's. 

There are compelling _reasons for such an increase: 

1) A stable and adequate supply of milk is critically important 

to the health and welfare of the people of this nation. 

2) Adequacy and stability of dairy supplies are threatened by 

sharp acceleration in the downward trend of milk production. 

Severe and irremediable contraction in the dairy industry 

would be catastrophic in impact upon consumers and upon 

the national economy. 

3) Despite recent milk price ·increases, average income to dairy 

farmers still remains extremely low. Dairy ,Producers are now 

/ 
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faced with a harsh and continuing cost-price squeeze that 

can be mitigated only by adjustment elf the support price level. 

4) Establishment of the support level at the legal maximum of 

90 percent of parity-is needed if there is to be an orderly 

adjustment of milk output to milk demand during the 1970's. 

5) The contribution to the national interest of an increase in the 

support price to 90 percent of parity would far outweigh its 

relatively minor-adverse impact. 

a) The Federal budgetary impact wHl be fully consistent 

with budget commitments of previous years. Stocks 

acquired l;>y Government can be used effectively in pro

grams to which there is firm national commitment. 

b) The price support increase would not cause substantially 

increased ·prices to consumers, nor would it provoke 

inflationary price pressures. 

6) -An increase of price supports to 90 percent• of parity is critically 

needed in order to further dairy industry "self-help" activities 

that can lead to eventual termination of price support assistance. 

I. A stable and adequate supply of milk is critically important 
to the health and welfare of the people of this nation. 

Milk is one of our most basic foods. A sound dairy industry is, 
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therefore, vital to the nutritional welfare of our nation. 

\ 
Milk and dairy products, excluding butter, provided the fo!loWing 

'' JI components of consumer diets during 1968: 

22. 6 percent of the protein supply 
13. 5 percent of the fat supply 
76. 2 percent of the calcium supply 
36. 7 percent of the phosphorous supply 

9. 9 percent of the riboflavin supply 
11 . 8 percent of the Vitamin A value 

1. 7 percent of the niacin supply 
4. 7 percent of the ascorbic acid supply 
2 • 2 percent of the iron supply 
7 .2 percent of the carbohydrate supply, and 

11 . 8 percent of the food energy supply. 

I 

Virtually every developed country has a national policy assuring 

adequate returns to its dairy farmers in order to .assure an adequate and 

stable supply of milk and dairy products for their co'nsumers. Such assis

tance often includes subsidies -- both for export and domestic consumption -

and even direct financial assistance in maintaining a stable dairy cow 

population. 

The-European Community promulgates price guidelines for butter 

and non-fat dry milk and, when necessary, the Community sets "inter-_ 

vention" prices, to assure adequate income to its dairy farmers. Australia 

has a support price program for butter and cheese. Denmark has a two

price marketing plan through which consumers pay prices that return 

J/U .S.D.A. "Agricultural Statistics" 1969, Table 805. 
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enhanced income to producers and facilitate exports. The United 

Kingdom supports the price of. milk used for· fluid purposes and also sets 

prices for manufactured products to yield a blended pool price that will 

assure .. adequate dome.stic production. Canada supports dairy prices. 

New Zealand subsidizes milk consumption. 

Recognizing the nutritional importance of dairy products -- par

ticularly for children -- the United States has for many years undertaken 

to.insure that we shall always ha'.'e an adequate and stable and dependable 

supply of mHk. There can be differences as how best to .achieve this 

national objective. No. one disputes. the national purpose to assw-e that the 

dairy industry will .remain economically viable. Accordingly, there is cause 

for national concern .when continued deterioration in. the economic .condition 

of the dairy industry threatens this national goal; 

II. Adequacy of milk supply is threatened by acceleration of the 
d.ownward trend in milk production through a severe con
traction of productive capacity. 

To maintain an adequate supply of milk and dairy products .for the 

-growing population of the future requires protection against sudden and 

sharp decline in productive capacity. During the past 20 years, there 

has been a steady and continuing decirea,se in the number of dairy farms. 
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This contraction of numbers ..is expected to continue. This trend is 

summarized in the foUowing table: 

Number of U.S. Farms Selling Milk and Cream 

Year (Thousands) 

1950 1,959 

1955 1,475 

1960 1,032 

1964 641 

1969 4oJI 
198-0 2ooY 

Thus, there are now only 400,000 dairy forms in this country. 

Four-fifths of the dairy farms operating in 1950 have gone out of business. 

The Department of Agriculture considers that in 1980 there will be only 

one-tenth as many dairy farms as there were in 19 50. 

This contraction has not simply been a consolidation of dairy-herds 

into larger farms. The number of milk cows on U.S. farms has also 

l/Dairy Situation, September 1969, p, 29, U.S.D. A. estimate. 

1/Dairyinq in the 1970's. Anthony G. Mathis, Agricultural 
Economist, Economic Research Service, U.S. Depa,rtment of Agriculture, 
DS-329, March 1970, p. 30. 

30-337 0 - 74 - 32 
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been declining sharply. 
y 

In 1950, there were almost 22 million milk cows on 

American dairy farms. 

By 1970, this number had decreased by nearly 10 million 

cows to a total of 12. 5 million. 

By 1980, milk cows on farms are expected to decrease by 

another one-third or some four million cows, to a total of 

eight or nine million. 

Decreases in cow numbers have been offset in part by increases 

in milk production per cow. Thus the decreases in numbers of farms 

and cows does not always mean an .absolute reduction in milk production. 

In the early years of the downtrend in numbers, offsetting increases in 

efficiency have tempered its impact upon output. Yet efficiency gains 

are increasingly hard to come by. As the number of cows decreases, capa

city to maintain aggregate output becomes more difficult. Dairy cows 

cannot be replaced quickly and inexpensively and it is increasingly difficult 

to increase output per cow. 

All of these factors are reflected in the steady downward trend of 

milk production during recent years. It is a remarkable fact that 1970 

milk production of 117 .4 billion pounds was no higher than the production 

YSee Exhibit A and Mathis, ibid. 
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level of 1950 -- despite the expansion of the American economy. 

Moreover, annual production of milk has declined from the 1964 

high of 127 billion pounds by approximately 10 billion pounds in the 
.§/ 

pa st six years • 

U.S.D.A. estimates indicate that output rose slightly in 1970 

to 117 .4 billion pounds, or about one percent above the 1969 output. 

This is the first time since 1964 that milk output deviated from its pro

longed downward trend. Even so, the sustained decline in production 
§./ 

per capita continued through 1970. 

A number of factors -- such as exceptionally good weather con

ditions and deterioration in pork and beef prices -- contributed to this 

slight increase. ·Moreover, the general slowdown of the economy during 

1970 provided less off-farm employment opportunities for dairymen who 

might otherwise have quit dairying. It also provided sources of labor for 

those dairymen who wanted to expand production. 

Ignoring possible statistical errors in estimating 1970 output, 

sustained increase in annual production is not foreseen by the Department. 

High economic growth will eliminate the causes for the slight upturn in 

1970. General increases in wages and other costs wHl generate increases 

in dairy farm wage rates and other production costs. Currently rising 

dairy cattle prices are again inducing close herd culling. As unemploy

ment rates decline, off-farm employment opportunities will attract dairy 

.§/ See Exhibit B. 

§./ See Exhibit C. 
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Milk Production 
and 

Per Ca pita Milk Production 
(U, S. 1960-1970) 

!/ 

EXHIBIT B 

V 
Total Milk Production Per Ca2ita Milk Producti.on 

(Million Pounds) (Pounds) 

123,109 681 

125,707 684 

126,251 676 

.125,202 661 

126,967 661 

124,173 638 

119,892 609 

118,769 597 

117,234 583 

116,345 573 

117,436 572 

Sources: 1) Dairy Situation, November 1970, p. 6. 

2) Milk Production SRS USDA February 1971, p. 6. 
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farmers and dairy labor. All of these economic factors are likely soon 

to reverse the 1970 increase in production and to resume the long-term 

downtrend projected by the Department. Indeed, U.S.D.A. economists 

consider that, by 1980, milk production could fall below 110 billion 

pounds. Y Thus, there is standing danger that sharp contraction of 

output could occur, with major injury to consumers and to the national 

economy. 

III. Despite recent milk price increases, average income 
to dairy farmers remains extremely low and dairy 
producers are faced with a continuing cost-price 
s ueeze. 

The reasons for the .sustained downtrend in production are not hard 

to find. As in any industry, dairy farmers must have sufficient income 

incentive if they are to remain on the farm. They must have reasonable 

prospect that they can produce and market milk at prices that will yield 

reasonable returns for their work and investment. 

These fundamental conditions do not exist today for many dairy 

farmers, The statistics tell the story in vivid terms,Y 

From 1952 to 1970, the wholesale price of milk increased 

by only 17. 3 percent. 

.z/Math!s, supra, p. 32. 

ysee Exhibit D. 
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INDEX OF EXHIBIT D 
PRICES PAID BY 
FARMERS FOR 
PRODUCTION ITEMS PRICE OF REAL PER CAPITA 
INTEREST, TAXES ALL MILK DISPOSABLE 
& WAGE RATES WHOLESALEY INCOMEY 
(1957-,59 - 100) (DOLLARS) (DOLLARS) 

1952 100 4.85 1,641 

1953 95 4.32 1,697 

1954 95 3.97 1,693 

1955 94 4.01 1,786 

1956 94 4.14 1,841 

1957 97 4.21 1,838 

1958 100 4.13 1,818 

1959 102 4.16 1,877 

1960 103 4.21 1,879 

1961 104. .;:.22 l,S03 

1962 106 4.09 1,958 

1963 108 4.10 2,002 

1964 108 4.15 2,109 

1965 111 4.23 2,213 

1966 116 4.81 2,298 

1967 119 5.02 2,360 

1968 123 5.24 2,425 

1969 131 5.49 2,434 

1970 (Pre!.) 136 5.69 2,470 

Percent change 1952-1970 17 ,3% 50.5% 

y Dairy Situation, November 1970, Pg. 10 and other issues of Dairy Situation 

_11 Dairy Situation, November 1S70, Pg. 13. 
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Prices paid by farmers for production items i_ncreased by 

36 percent. Currently, production cost increases are out

stripping price increases. Under present conditions, 

further production cost increases appear to be inevitable. 

During these years, real per capita disposable income 

for all U.S. wage earners rose by 50.5 percent. There 

is little wonder that dairy farmers have sought better 

opportunities. 

As a percentage of parity, average prices paid for all milk sold 

to plants are now lower than a year ago. In January 1971 the average 

price ·of all milk amounted to only 81 percent of the parity equivalent as 

compared to 82 percent in January 1970. 

At the end of 19 7 0, the Index of Prices Paid by Farmer~ was up 

nearly 5 percent above the previous year. The Index of Prices Received 

by Farmers was up only 3 percent. The percentage increase in prices paid 

for manufacturing grade milk was greater than for fluid milk, due largely 

to a relatively strong market for cheese. Prices for cheese may not in

crease as much during 1971 as in 1970, while milk production costs can 

be expected to increase at least as rapidly as in 1970. 

Some of the production items that have increased dairy farmers 

costs are reported in February 1971 "Farm Cost Situation" as follows: 
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Farm wage rates in 1970 were nearly seven percent above 

1969. 

Farm machinery and equipment costs were six percent 

higher in 1970 than in 1969, but will likely be greater in 

1971. 

1970 interest cost on real estate debt rose seven percent 

above 1969, while interest cost on non-real estate debt was 

up 18 percent. 

State and local taxes on farm real estate in 1969 increased 

by 11 percent over 1968. 

Insurance related to farm production is expected to increase 

in co st by about ten percent in 19 71. 

Herbicide costs have increased by 50 percent from 1964 to 1968 . .. 
If herbicide use is reduced, as expected, due to anti-pollution measures, 

crop production costs will be increased through increased cultivation and 

lower yields. 

A significant feature stressed in the February 1970 Farm Cost 

Situation is that purchased inputs were three-fourths the total in 1969 

whereas they were less than one-half the total in 1940. This means that 

farmers are increasingly vulnerable to price increases in the commercial 

market for purchased inputs. 



'"' E'-< Milk-Feed Price Ratios an.j Ration Value for United States 

el 
Milk feed Erice retie)/ Ration valuey :r:: 

X Month 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 '"' 
January 1.49 1.56 1.69 1. 78 1.80 1.69 3.04 3.30 3.12 3.11 3.23 3.54 

February 1.48 1.54 1.66 1. 74 1. 76 /. (.,I,, 3.07 3.28 3.13 3.13 3.23 

March 1.48 1.51 1.62 1. 72 1. 73 3.06 3.28 3.13 3.11 3.20 

April 1.45 1.46 1.60 l.67 1.71 3.07 3.28 3.14 3.13 3.20 

May 1.41 1.45 1.60 1.63 1.66 3.07 3.27 3.13 3.15 3.25 
0) 

June 1.40 1.43 1.58 l.60 l.64 3.11 3.26 3.11 3.17 3.25 ~ 
,I>-
..;:J 

July 1.49 1.48 1.64 1.64 1.66 3.17 3.24 3.09 3.18 3.29 

August l. 56 1.55 1. 71 1. 71 1.68 3 .21 3.21 3.06 3.14 3.31 

September 1.63 1.64 1. 78 1.80 1. 70 3.24 3.18 3.05 3.13 3.41 

October 1.66 1.68 1.83 l.85 1. 76 3.24 3.14 3.03 3.13 3.39 

November 1.66 1. 71 1. 86 1.87 1. 79 3.23 3.12 3.05 3.14 3.39 

December 1.61 1.69 1.83 1.85 1. 74 3.28 3.13 3.06 3.16 3.47 

.!/Pounds of concentrate ration equal in value to l pound milk sold to plants. 

yvalue per 100 pounds of concentrate ration fed to milk cows. 
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The single most important expense item for dairy farms is the 

concentrate ration fed to milk cows. The key indicator .of the relation

ship of feed prices to returns to dairy farmers is the milk-feed price 

ratio. ·This ratio indicates the number of pounds of concentrate ration 

which can be purchased with the value received from one pound of 

milk sold to plants and dealers. 
y 

As feed prices increase without a corresponding increase in 

milk prices -- such as we have witnessed the past six months -- the 

milk-feed ratio is lowered. This is a prime example of the recent 

and continuing cost-price squeeze on dairy farmers. 

Com is a major component of the dairy ration. The co'St of con

centrate rations has increased rather dramatically since July of 1970.W 

The corn blight crisis, and the resulting increase in feed grain prices has 

definiteiy affected this cost increase. 

Accordingly, as this ration value has increased, the milk-feed 

price ratio has been diluted to its lowest January level since 1968. 

With further indications that the corn blight may have further impact in 

1971 which would further increase the cost of dairy rations, an upward 

adjustment of at least 30 cents per cwt in the milk price is needed to off

set Just this one cost increase. 

ysee Exhibit E • 

.!.Q/See Exhibit E. 
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The spec-la! hardship to dafrymen.ctha.t i.s cattsed ·by thecd61Wnw&rd 

slide of milk prices as-a ·percenhif,parity is oompounded ~ the tact 

that daizying is more labor int1msive·thenrmast farm.,efiterlid'ises:. 

The labor.intensive nature of dairying is demonstrate.!,by·the tal:ile 

in Exhibit F •. More labor is used .to ~nerete $1000 .of cash reoetpts . .tn · 

dairying than in nearly aU~ther enterprises flwwbioh ti. S, D.A,, re~ 

such data. 

Vuffher, J110m 0-epeN1:tor and famil!{ labor·as.tts00·ro,geawam'$l;.OO& · 

of inco= than...in. most: othes: iarm:centerpi:ises.~ .l'hi.s..:is:opaui:11::,d:ie~L. 

high.quality- .of labol- :m Eequilled- feH: a· ~tt-,d.m:,,. fulimc;., -~ ~' · 

tends to be relatively scarce·and high-cpri,ced·aven·in4;im.ecs•-m-·hi~lef:. , .. 

· une1)J.Ployment because :the• quality of labor required by, a <iak~ l:.s,il:ffl0· · 

likely to be demanded by industrial ~1,1terprises. 

Because of predictable increases in costs-of ·prod.uctiorr;·mi.fk ... 

prices as a percentage of parity -~.and therefore real income level.,s --

will continue to slide downward for,the next two years unless.,tlle prtce 

support level is· increased. The upward t.end tn costs ur'PfOdtrol:i'ott:·-o:f·m:·-

least 5 percent per year will continue at its present rate <luring 19 71,and 

1972. Indeed, a review of.major items .suggests th?1' annual-rates of 

increase may go even hlgh~r than 5 percent during thos_e two years. 

Recent histocy indicates that when d»iry -farmers finally respond 



Table Cash receipts and labor used on 21 tz:Pes of farm enteror1se, U.S. 1968. 

Type enterprise 

Dair/ farms - Grade A,Central New York 

Dairy· farms - Grade A, Southeast Wisconsin 

Ege producing farms, New Jersey 

Broiler farms. Georgia 

Ho~-beef raising farms, Corn Belt 

Hog-beef fattening farms, Corn Belt 

Cash grain farms. Corn Beit. 

Cotton farms, Mississippi Delta 

Tobacco farr:is, Coastal Plain,·North Carolina 

Tobacco-livestock fanns, Inner Bluegrass·Area, Kentucky

Tobacco-dairy farms, Outer Bluegrass P.rea, Kentucky 

Tobacco-beef farms, Pennyroya~ Area, Kentucky-Tennessee 

Tobacco-dairy, Pennyroyal Area, Kentucky-Tennessee 

•neat-fallow farms, Northern Plains 

Winter wheat farms, Southern. Plains , 

1/heat-fallO!I farms, Washington ai,d Oregon 

Cat'::le ra.,ches, Northern Plains-,livestock area 

Cat:t:le ranches, ?lorthern Rocky Mountain 

Ca'::tle ranches, Southwest 

Sheep ranches, Utah, llevada 

Sheep ranches, Southwe~t 

Total 
Cash receipts 

(Dollars) 

27,833 

25,642 

30,076 

3,474 

16,387 

47,627 

24,791 

84,215 

10,883 

18,815 

14,421 

15,755 

17,979 

16,093 

18,617. 

33,632 

39,844 

40,259 

16,799 

48,676 

20,983 

· Total 
Labor Used 

(Dollars) 

4,480 
4,560,,,..-\,, 

4,820 

1,850 

3,600 

4,210 

2,580 

15,670 

3,780 

4,030 

4,650 

4,220 

5,210 

2,820 

3,4QO 

4,110 

6,570 

6,700 

3,690 

6,570 

4,910 

Ooerator & 
Far:::il ,, Lal: or 

(Dollars) 

4,000 

4,000 

3,SSO 

1,700 

3,000 

3,200 

2,070 

3,000 

1,760 

2,420 

3,950 

2,850_ 

3,800 

2,600 

3,160 

3,570 

3,000 

3,000 

2,320 

3,000 

2,60,0 

llinld 
.!tl£. 

(Dollars) 

1180 

560 

8?0 

150 

600 

l,010 

510 
12,670 

2,020 

l,610 

700 

1,370 

l;lflO 

220 

240 

S40 

3,570 

3,700 

l-.370 

3,570 

2;,110 

Source: · "Farm Cos.ts and Returns," Ag·. Inf. Bul. No. 230, Revised Sept. 1969, ERS-USDA, Washington 1969. 
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to shar{t.ly unfavdrable price r~lationships they often do so through' 

massiV€ exodus from farming.· The ultimate cost of repairing such a 

sharp down swing could be much more than the·rel&ti=.ly :mod.eat price· 

increases that would a~ert large-scale exit of resources outof dairying·. 

IV. ·Maintenance of the support level at the legal max.im\lll't .i&· 
needed·to provide for.an orderly adjustment ·of:milk output 
to milR d.emand during the 1970 's. · 

There is no real disagreement between the dairy industry and.the 

government as to the basic economic'.i'contjitions that will face the irui!u,stry 
• .l 'i 

during the _19 zo '_s. · '.fh,,re- will be sharp and continuing conti:action':of the 

industry. There will be .fewer commercial dairy farms, fewer cows, 

higher capital costs anci a higher proportion of paid labor and other. 

purchased inputs. While number of. cows per farm will rise, aggregate 

milk production will continue to-decline. Indeed, the U .S.D.A. forecasts 

that the "dairy surplus will fade'' -~ring the 1970's if price supports were· 
ill 

maintainec;l at the present level. 

We differ with this analysis on!y in, degree •. The surµ,lus may. ""'*L 

. disappear, but the_ productive capacity to- meet the needs of. the nation for · 

·.milk may.also disappear. We believe that probable U.S,D.A. estim:ates 

of milk production place too Httle r~gard -0n the, ;price:-cost re,ct~rs that can · 

W Se~ Math!s, supra,: 
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hasten production decline~. We consider that consumption estimates 

are unduly pessimistic. 

Our estimates of U .S.D.A. projections for 1971 both at the present 

.Price support level and at 90 percent of parity are compared with estimates 

derived by Associated Dairy111en in Exhibit G. 

The U. s. D.A, projects substantial decline in dairy production over 

the -next ten years at current levels of price support and government 

ac_quisition of stocks. Therefore, it is unrealistic to believe that the 

proposed 1971 support price of 90 percent of parity wou,ld have dramatic or 

sustained effect upon U.S.D.A. projections. For example, average milk 

prices rose bt $1.30 per cwt. during the 1960's. Gross dairy farm 

income.rose by $1.5 billion. Yet, production trended down because net 

income to dairy farmers was still among the lowest in the economy. 

Dairy incomes are still at distress levels. Prospective cost in

creases indicate little prospect for improvement. Given adequate and 

stable income, production will continue to shrink and surpluses will 

indeed vanish. These are the basic trends. 

The challenge is so to manage this downward trend. as to serve the 

national interest -- to provide an orderly adjustment of milk output to 

milk demand -- and to avert sudden shrinkage that bankrupts producer$ 

and deprives consumers of adequate supplies at reasonable prices. Indeed, 



MILK SUPPLY USE AND CCC PURCHASES (Mill< Eduivalent in Billion Pounds) 

Supply 

Mill< Production 
Less Farm Use 
Markei;ings 
Beginning 

Inventory 
Imports 

Total Supply 

Utilization 

Commercial 
Domestic 
Foreign 

Total 

Ending 
Inventory 

Total Use 

CCC PURCHASES 

USDA Cost 
(Millions) 

1970 
~· 

117. 4 
'4, l 

113. 3 

108.7 
0.9 

1()9,D 

_h§. 

113, 2 
--:--· 
_..2..:.§. 

331 

Anticipated 
USDA Estimate 
1971 
(No Change in 
Supports) 
$4,66 

117 ,9 
4.0 

113,9 

3.6 
l. 4. 

1f8,9 

107.6 
Q.9 

folr:5' 

__]_,_§_ 

p2.1 

--2..:! 

388 

Associated 
Dairymen 
Estimate Associated 

Anticipated Calendar 1971 Dairymen 
tr~n5AYs t ima t e (No Change E$t1mate 
;_971 in Supports) Calendar 1971 
,;5, 35 $4.66 $5,35 

118.9 ~17.4 118.2 
4.o 4.0 4,0 

1:l,4.9 113 .4 114,2 

. 3. 6 3.6 3,6 
---1-..:..!i 1. 4 ~-

119,9 ns.~ i19.2 

106. cj 109.5 109,3 
0.9 0.9 (j. 9 

ror.s- ITo."li 110.2 

..:...1.:.§.. __]_,_§_ ~. 
111.4 114 .a 113.8 . . 

~ ~ -2.:..i 

535 251 324 

~ 
e,.:> 
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the prevention of such liquidation and the assurance of orderly adjust

ment are major objectives of the price support program. 

The level of price support set for the 1970 marketing year cannot 

fully assure against the threat of such costly and irreparable liquidation. 

It is not even certain that support at the maximum statutory level. of 90 

percent will fully serve the intent of the Congress in defining milk as 

a mandatory price support commodity. But it is clear that this level is 

needed now if the intended objectives of the program are to be achieved. 

v. An increase in the support price to 90 percent of parity 
would not have adverse publlc·policy consequences sufficient 
to offset its contribution to the national interest. 

In weighing the need for higher support price, there must be 

consideration of likely impact upon production, consumption, prices 

and pet Treasury costs. 

A. The Federal budgetary impact would be consistent with 
budget costs in previous years and .stocks acquired by 
the Government could be used effectively in programs 
to which there is a national commitment. 

We estimate that milk production in calendar 1971 will not exceed 

118.2 billion pounds: if the price. support goal is set at $5 .35 or 90 per-

W 
cent of parity. 

Supply elasticity coefficients in use some years ago are no longer 

g/ See Exhibit G. 
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.valid. Farmers do not now respond to milk price increases with prol!!uction 

increases as they did ptior:to 1965. 11s example, the .$1 •. 26 increase in all 

milk wholesale prices from 1965-69, an increase of 30 percent, was 

accompanied by a milk production decline of 6.4 percent. 

We also estimate that commercial consumption in 1971 will be not 

less than 109.. 3 billion: pounds if support prices are set at 90 pei;cent of 

parity. 

Population will increase in 1971 by more than two millio~ .people. 

Per capita disposable income should he higher •. The-March, 1:970, Dairy 

Situation· points out· tl!a t increases .fn per capita 'disposable· income of· 

about four .P.!:lrcent pe1·.year.,Qan ire. f:l'ltpected; 

The November; 1.!l70, Dairy Situation s-tafes that commeroia! dis

appearance. of milk in all products' turned .upward in the third quarter of 

1970 by about one PE!FCc!nt,·,and that sale,; for 1970 are likely to be near 

the 196.9 .total of 109 bi'Hiori pounds of milk equi\ialent. This dermmd 

strength.should be· maintaJned in -1971, even·with•the,proposed increased 

support price, as a result of the stronger .economy, the larger population 

ahd increased sales promotion :by. producer: gro-rps ,· ,using ·n~wly·.authorl.zed 

pool funds in. Federal. order mamets for:this purp'ose. 

Given these production and·.consumption estimates, proj.iawd CCC 

purchasei;,;durlng;:caiendru:,s!.92'.l .,_ ass.umhig. a,n· mcreas-Uo $~:35.cwf. --
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would be 5.4 billion pounds as compared to 5.8 billion pounds in 1970. 

The budget cost would be approximately $324 million as CQlt!pared to 

$331 million in_! 97~ .-- a _level, consistent wHh previou,s budgetary commit-:: 

ments to this program. 

Of course, it may be argued that budg:atary costs. woulci be .even .less 

if the price support were set at a lower level. But this "savings" would 

be achieved at the expense of denying the necessary minimum income level 
' 

for dairy farmers to be able to assure an adequate supply for the dairy 

consu~ei;. The nation would foreg_o the benefits ,of long-term stability and 

incur the costs of long-term dislocatio'n. of _p;oquctive capacity, This is.· 

too high a price to pay. It is much too_ high a price to pay when regard is. 

given to the need for dairy products in programs for which there is already 

firm 1;1ational commitment. 

B. Price support at 90 percent·would not cause substantial 
consumer price increases nor would it provoke inflationary 
.mi9e pressures. 

This needed price support increase would not be at the expense of 

substantially higher consumer prices. 

Present market prices for milk and dairy products are above the 

"price floor" of $4. 66 established by the support price announced April 1, 

1970, Thus, increase to 90 percent would -not increase farm or consumer 

, 
, 

/ 
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prices by as: much as theincraaS'e·mthe .suppore•'leveia 

Dairy farmers have'lincreased,;produetivity at:,emarmible ra.tes;. ~in~. 

World War- II.: Th.ey hav.e notshared.equitab.4< in.the .. retums .. :for .such .. 

productivity. In fact, mal- wage costs of dairy product-s•.ruwe ,:!e,:;,reas.ed 

dramatically. :Yet, these effic.rency·gains passed onward to consumei:s 

farmers·. 

1950 

1955 

1960 

1965 

1967 

1968 

1969 

Man Hours Re~:ired 
to Produf:e l-00 Pounds 
ot.Milk.!Y · · ... 

2.36 

1.97 

1.42 

1.04 

.88 

.82 

• 77 

Pounds of Annual 
Milk,~.uctioR

. J?e~ Cow W. 
5314. 

5842 

7029 

8304 

8797 

8992 

9166 

As_ the House. Committee on Agriculture. states it: l!/ 

W Derived fro,n Changes in Farm Prod,:cti<.m.and .E'filciency, U$DA•. 
Statistical BuHetin No. 233, June 1970, Thble 14 .and. rn1.iiy Situation, 
Nov. 1970, Iabre 2,with-llevised..Estimate.s...far.19£l? .. an~l9:fi9 .•. 

W Food Cost - Farm Prices, "Report to· House·Committee on .AgricultllTe
June 20, 197.0. 

,, 
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"One hours WOil: itl a feetory buys JIIOre food lx)day than it did 
20 or 30 years ago. Pay for one hours factory labor would buy: 

MILK: (Dellv) 10 .2 quarts in 1969 
6 .5 quarts in 1949 
5.1 quarts 1n 1939." 

With these efficiency indicators, a valid case cannot be made that 

an increase in the support price to 90 percent of parity would generate an 

inflationary effect in real wage terms. 

The average price in December 1970 was $4.96 per cwt. for manu

facturing milk of average ))utterfat test.:of 3. 80 percent. The 90 percent ·of 

parity price proposed is approximately $5.35 for milk of average test for the 

year. Allowing for the difference in butterfat test of approximately O .12%, 

the proposed increase over .the December 1970 level would amount to about 

47 cents per cwt. for manufacturing milk. 

This 47 cents would not be reflected in its entirety in the cost of all 

milk sold to consumers. Approximately 50 percent of total marketings. of 

milk is used for fluid purposes. Much of the fluid milk supply is priced 

under formulae reflecting factors other than manufacturing milk values. 

Other fluid milk prices based,directly on the Minnesota-Wisconsin manu

facturing milk series values, are currently higher than the minimurrd'edetal 

order price. Such milk being sold at premium pdces will not automatically 

reflect the higher values for manufacturing milk established. by the 90 percent 

announcement. The average price of all milk wholesale could be expected 

to increase by approximately 6 percent from its January 1971 level of $5 .98 
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to $6.34. 

The .American consumer has not pa_id a dispropottionafi:,ly high price 

for miik. As noted, the re-al wa.g.e costo.fmilk has fallen' sharply;' Further, 

increases in money prices for milk at retail.have. been substantially lowel- · 

than for .all foods o. fur all consumer goods. The- consumer price index 

(1957-59 pric.e = 100), shows the folk>wfng.relative price increases at the 

end of the third quarter of 1970.2::Y 

.. -- The.retatl-price for all.foods.was.13:2·:3 · 

The reta:U Pd.Ce for fluii:l milk·was 1'2 6 .-6 

' ,·, ;, . ' , 

Th~s, milk has been a "good buy" even during this inflationary 

period. In the balancing process between the consumer:·intere-s,in 

reasonable prices and the dairy farmer's need for an adequate r,eturn, 

the consumer has· continued to fare well in the market place. 

One note of caution: There is a continuing danger to the consumer 

interests. Price instability causing. losses to dairy producers could 

generate drastic and prolonged dislocation of production and of productive 

capacity. Such dislocation could in turn generate drastic and prolonged 

increases in consumer prices. 

_!Y See Exhibit H , 
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EXHIBIT Jt 
COMPARISON OF INDEX OF AVERAGE RETAIL PRICES FOR MILK (GRO); 

INDEX OF AVERAGE PRICES FOR ALL FOODS ANWONSUMER PRICE 
INDEX, BY YEARS, 1'950-7 l , 

,Average Retail Prices Consumer 
Fluid Mil;p Mly· Pric:v 

YEAR (Grocery) Foods Inde 

1950 81.8 85.8 83.8 

1951 90.7 95.4 90.5 

1952 . 95.2 97 .1 92.5 

1953 94.1 95.6 93.2 

1954 92.l 95.4 93.6 

1955 92.3 94.0 9~.3 
/ 

1956 95.1 94.7 94.7 

19.57 98.4 97.8 98.0 

~-1958 100.3 101.9 _100, 7 

)959 10i.3 100.3 101.5 

1960. 103.7 101.4 103 .1 

19 104.0 102.6 104.2 

1 62 103.5 103 .6 105.4 

1 63 103.0 105 .1 106. 7 

19 4 103.3 106.4 108.1 

196 102.8 108.8 109.9 

196 109.4 114.2 113.3 

196 113.8 115.2 116 ,3 

1968 118.5 119.3 121.2 

1969 121.8 125.5 127. 7 

1970 126.sY 132.311 135.oY 

11 Source: "Dairy Situ11tlon" November. 1970, Page 13. 

?,/ 1957-59 = 100 

y Nin13 Month Average 
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Thus, · consumer interest· is best .served· by· stabl:e prices at .adequate 

levels. This ls why support prices araot benefit to .. corisumers. The 

r'Oqt·ested sr.~;x,:t level will as'.'ure fa.rm.income that.i&.r.easonabl)l'.. related 

to prevailing '.and projected farm ptocfoction costs. Assured farm prices· for 

milk can ass11re stable and equitable prices for consumers. 

VI. An increase of price supparts .to. SO percent of parity is needed 
to maintain dairy industry "self-help" efforts so that price 
support assistance may eventually be terminated'.., 

:i-.:o dairy farmer wants to be permanently dependent on the government 

for part of his income. In recent years, regional dairy cooperatives have.· 

been formed to bargain for better prices, to enhance efficiency of dairy .. 
\ . . . . . 

operations, and to assure more dependable dairy supplies. '.I:hese cooperatives ,·, '• . . 

are instruments of "self-help" in the best sense -- and they represent the 

best opportunity for eventual terminatia;n of price support ,pro.grams. 

But the dairy industry is still in a state of transition. Still unabie 

fully to tailor production to demand, it must depend upon ·a "price floor" 

to maintain.the returns ·needed for maintenance of .adequata production 

capacity. With incomes stilL among the lowest in the economy, support 

prices must be set at levels that will counter inflationary pressures and 

cost increases if the industry is to reach the self-sufficiency that is now _ 

in view. 

As the dairy industry "comes of age" through price bargaining, marketing 

I 
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activities, waduct research, nutritional education and improved, 

organizational techniques, it is essential that da~ry prices be maintained 

at te!lilble levels. The alternative i!> a permanent and growing dependence 

on the government as dairy price levels sink below the minimum necessary 

to sustain the individual producer. 

Thus, an increase in the support price to 90 percent of parity .is 

important -- not only to assure a.dequat.e,long-term. supplies,. to provide 

a more equttable ince>me level, and to assure an orderly adjustment between 

production and demand -- but to realize the potential for a fully self

supporting .industry. 

***** 

For these reasons, we submit that an increase of the support price 

to 90 percent of parity will best serve the interests of our nation in 1971 

and in the years ahead. 

'I:. 
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/! ugust 1'9, 1971 

Mr, David L.. ~'.arr 
Assoc.iatecl :W Uk Produeexs. Inc. 
P:·· O. :Box '1589· 
Litt~e Rock, Arka.asas' 12;w9 

t·eaz .. Dave: 

£1tlG:iOtJffl:ia~,y. coYex letter .to· Murray Chotin-· 
~~;.pe;a,.~.,,p~.~imitmi:;i.-:::.."',.:,,"'.c: .. •.:,:; 
Our ..balance iu.the fund· !\'\,as~ insuf&eie-at··to· ha.n;:ile ·~H, t.w,el~ · · 
ccm::mitteeti-·lmd. the.,.s,ix cro~.:u i.tte·a-.s .·t58·thrnttgh,63 !ildW3i.v:e} 
w.tr.e. llOt. lia ad.Led... Th.i.&, fu.fax 1natw.i.i - .t:al;,q.•ed !b . 1 OJ:r,• {r,ot.VDSe.i,:L 
last week. 

Siacer~ly y.ours, 

-H:bd 

:'.':nc!osures 



!1423 FORBING ROAD 

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72209 

August 9, 1971 

Mr. Gary Hanman 
Mid-America Dairymen, Inc. 
P. O. Box 1837, SS Station 
Springfield, >Missouri 65805 

Dear Gary: 

Please mail checks'for each committee 
nuinbered in the 'amcnmt; of, $2500 .,oo each to: 
Reeves & Harrison, Attn:,, Mr. Murray Chotiner, 
1701 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Washington, 
D. C. 20006. 

DP/bk 
E!'ncs. 

Sincerely yours, 

David Parr 

,.,--



52. Ai::n~ri..:a.Js Uni.led _fqr .~cent ,Cicwc-r:,ment 
- Ch..~L~~~;~---J-;,yC[il M. Hi:~;.;tl 

T.r~a-surer: 

:Americans Uriite8 Tor 
Chairm~;n; 

1729 iJ;-I Street. N. v;. 
Wash~i;.::tcm, D. C-. 200D6 

R~d,n:lry I1. Beck(lr .r.-

l 5th and ;>.ew York Avenue, N. W. 
Y/ashi~gton; D. C. 20005 

an bfor.::ned Electorate 
.f'.z;a11ces B. J~ppsD!:( 

.. 900_4 ,l-Joneybee lane 
.Beth~.s_da, !l.faryland 2.0034 

. :.):~~'\.~;s._'. w .. ~k:arY-V • 'f 
JSfq.,and New Yor:k Avenue, 
Wa.s~i~gton, D. C. 20005 

J • ~ \ • ~ •• '" 

/ 

N. w.· 



54. The Or~rii7.ation_ of bvoh-ccl Americ,,ns 
Chairman: ··John Y. l\forrcll 

Treasurer: 

815 - 15th Street, N, W. 
Washing~on, D. C. 20006 

t. ............ --:-

Bcnj?:n1in H'. Bur rcll 
15th and New York Avenue, N. ,v: 
W~shington, D. C. 20005 

. . 

55, Amerkans United for Political Av:areness 
Chairman: J\farjorie lvfcrreJl 

4630 North Dittmer Road 
Arlington, Virginia 

Treasurer: ' Serv,ando Calul:>, Jr. 
15th and New• York Avenue; N. W. 
Washington, D. C, 20005 

56. Americans United for Political Involvement 
Chairman: Georgette· K. Pitrelli 

4319 Americana Drive 
Anl)andale, Virgfoia 

Treasurer: Margaret A. Cooke 
. JSth and New York ·Avenue, N. W. 

Washington, D. C. 20005 

. 57. Americans Participating 
Chairman: Thelma J·. Stewart 

-11901 Popes Head Road 
Fairfax, Virginia 

'I'reasurcr: [?avid Creech 
·15th and New. York .r'lvenue: N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 2000 5 



58~ · Arnerka.ns. United, 1a.r. a Mo~a,l, SQ,ci~,ty. · 
. Chairman-:. CanjHle N •. ,Ryder, 
, •Ul:1. HoU.>oFn .. Avenue 

J\n!'landale, Virginia 

. Treasurer; WUljam <;" -Creel-more 
1Stft: and ~ew York Avenue, ?If; W. 

, W<1-schington, D. C. 20005 

. 59. Americans Oi:ganized £or A.c.Uon. , 

'j' 

Chairman: . Ri>nald. F·ros.t , 
3801 Nqr.th F.airfax · Drive 
/t.r;lington, Virginia· 

Tt'e~s.tir&n·· .~tis R. Deily 
15th and New York Avenue, :-{, W • 

. .,,.,.,:. _'.·Wjl.sl:dngton, n.. C. 20005 
'f· ,· 

'"; : ' 1 , ;~ 

60... Americans Organized for Citizen Activity 

61. 

Chairman: Catherine ··Frost 
4012-27th North 
Arlington; · Virginia 

Treasurer: Suzanne O. Dembowski 
15th and New York Avenue, :-l. W~ 
Washington, D. C. 20005 

American Association for Citizen Participation 
Chairman:. 

Treasurer: 

\ / 

Clyde Flynn' 
15 ll I{ Street, N. W. 
Suite 1120 
Washington, D. C •. 20006 

Dennis: D. .Dorsey 
15th and New York Avenue, :-l. W.> 
Washington, D. C. 20005 



62. Americans Organized to Preserve Good Government.· 
Chairman: M. E. Melton 

Treasurer: 

1730 M Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. · 

Dorothy A. Eldridge 
15th and New York Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20005 

63. Americans Organized for Sound Fiscal Policy 

Chairman: 

Trea,sure r: 

Je·ssie R. Smith 
. 3830 Garrison, N. W •. 
Washington, D. C: 

Luis ·G. Estefani 
15th and New York Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20005 

0 

\ 
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